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CATHAY UNDER THE MONGOLS. EXTRACTED 
FROM RASHIDUDDIN. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTICE. 

IT has appeared desirable to present these extracts here, both is 
an appropriate variety, and as in some measure at  least a sample 
of the literature which flourished under one of the Mongol 
dynasties to which we have so often.occasiou to refer. 

The translation is borrowed from the French, chiefly &om that 
published by Klaproth in the Jozcma.Z Asiatique for 1833 (ser. ii, 
tom. xi, pp. 335-358, and 4 7 4 7 0 ) .  This was put forth in cor- 
rection of a previous version by Von Hammer Purgstall, with 
which Klaproth found much fault, especially in the defective de- 
cypherment of proper names, of outlandish expressions, and some- 
times even of simple Persian words ; but in some of these respects 
he would himself also seem occasionally to have missed the mark. 
There is another translation, with considerable omissions and 
some additional matter, by D'Ohsson, in the Appendix to the 
second volume of his history of the Mongols, and I have followed 
that wherever it appeared to give better sense than Klrrproth's 
version. An elaborate introduction to a paper of so little pre- 
tension as a translation thus preparcd would be quite out of place, 
and a few paragraphs of explanation as to the author and his 
works are all that need be given. 

F~L-L~LLAH R ~ s r d ~ ,  otherwise Rashid-ud-din, son of 'Im6d-ud- 
daulah Abu'l Khair, was born at  Hamdan  about A.D. 1247. Ris 
enemies, in the latter part of his life, called him a Jew both by 
birth and religion.' The latter part of the assertion is disproved, 
both as to himself and his immediate predecessor, but QuatremAro 
i inclined to think that he was possibly of Jewish descent, aa he 
shows an acquaintance with Jewish rites and customs singular 
for a hfahomedm statesman. 

1 Ibn Batnta (i, 116), who saw Rashid's son attending as Wseir on 
Abn Said Khan at Baghdad, says that "the father Khwqja Baahid had 
been an emigrant Jew." Saiduddaulat, the chief minister and favourite 
of Argnn tho father of Oljaitu, was a Jew (Mood. Univ. History in Fr. 
tmns., iii, 646). * 
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He waa a physician by profession, and, in that capacity appa- 
rently, passed a considerable part of his life at  the court of Abaka 
Khan and his immediate successors. A11 treated him with dis- 
tinction, but he came into no great prominence before the scceil- 

sion of Ghazan Khan in 1295. The Wazir, Sadr-ud-din, was an 
old friend of Rashid's, but mischief-making embittered the 
minister against the latter, and eventually (1298) the 
taking Rashid's part violently, caused Sadr-ud-din to be executed. 
Rashid himself was then named Wazir of the Persian empire in 
conjunction with Saad-ud-din. Bljaitu, the brother and successor 
of Ghazan, maintained both ministers in office, but they disagreed, 
and a succession of quarrels between them ended in Rmhid's d* 
nouncing his colleague, and causing him to be put to death. This 
recurring fatality to Rashid's rivals and collertgues tends to 
serious doubts as to the high character claimed for him, and to 
abate our pity for his o m  catastrophe. He did not get on better 
with Saad's successor, one Ali Shah Jabalhn, though selected by 
himself. Rashid kept his ground till the death of Oljaitu, but 
on the succession of Abu Said (1317) hL enemy succeeded in 
prejudicing the king against him, and he was displaced. Such 
con!usion ensued that the old statesman had soon to be recalled, 
but he speedily fell again. He was now accused of having caused 
the death of Oljaitu by a potion administered by the hands of 
his own son Ibrahim, who had been the Khan's chief butler. A 
doctor's quarrel (~pret i  i~+cria dicti) aided the conspirators. For 
one of the chief physicians declared that Oljaitn's death was at- 
tributable to a purgative urged upon him by Rashid strongly 
against the legitimate opinion of the physician. He and his son, 
a noble yonth of sixteen, were condemned. Ibrahim was killed 
before his father's eyes, and then the old man was hewn in two. 
His h e ~ d  was borne through the streets of Tabriz, and proclaimed 
as that of a blaspheming Jew, the property of his family wae 
confiscated, and the Raba' h l ~ i d i ,  R quarter which he had built, 
was given up to pillage. This was in 1318. The colleague who 
had brought destruction on Rashid survived in power for six years, 

and died in his bed. Abu Said then had to confess that affairs had 
ncvcr gonc well bince tbe removal of Rnshid, and that he had sorely 

crrcd in btcniug to the cnlumniators. Bs sumo amcxlds to liis 
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memory the king raised Ghaiassuddin, the eldest son of Baahid, 
to his Eebber's former office. Ho was a man of noble liberal and 
gentle character, but periehed in tho troubles which followed the 
death of Abu Said. 

What is told of Rashid's wealth, magnificence, acquirements, 
and labours, reads like a bit of French romance. In addition 
to the sciences connected with his original profession, he had 
studied agriculture, architecture, and metaphysics ; he was an 
adept in Mussulman theology and controversy; and was ac- 
quainted with Persian, Arabic, Mongol, Tnrki, and Hebrew. 
In the space of eleven months, whilst administaring a great 
kingdom, he declares himself to have composed three important 
worka, besides numerous minor treatisee on a variety of intricate 
mbjecta The Raba' Rashidi mas a magnificent suburb, the bnild- 
ings of which were laid out with great regularity and elegance ; 
it was built entirely at  his expense, as well aa supplied with 
water by a canal which he caused to be cut through the rock. 
When Oljaitn founded Soltania, his minister built there also a 
quarter coneisting of one thousand houses, with a mosque, a col- 
lege, a hospital, and a monastery, m d  all these he furnished with 
considerable endowments. In the transcription and binding of 
oopies of his own works he is said to have laid out 60,000 dinars, 
equal, according to QuatremBre, to about $36,000. 

Rashid stoutly declares the integrity and justice of his own 
administration, and in this he is comoborated, not morely by 
contemporaries, but also by the authors of the next generation. 

His greatest work was called by the author the Ja~ai'-at- 
Tnwcin'kh, " Collection of Histories" or Historical Cyclopmdia, 
which in fact it is. I t  contained histories of the Tartar and 
Turkish tribes, of Chingiz and his race, and of the Persian khans 
in particular, including his master Oljait,n ; of v~rions dynasties 
of Western Asia, of Mahomed and his companions, of the pro- 
phets of Israel, the Cmaars and other Christian princes ; of China 
and of India. I t  concluded, or was intended to conclude, with a 
universal geography, but it is doubtful if this was ever written, 
though the existing portions of the work contain many geogra- 
phical notices. 

A general j~dgnient cannot lw formot1 of thc worth of these 
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copious writings by the unlearned, for only portions and fkg-  
ments have been translated. D'Ohsson, who makes much use 
of Rashid's Hisbry of th MongoL, says that though in some 
parts he copies from those who had gone before him, his history 
is altogether the most complete, and the most eminent for orderly 
arrangement and noble simplicity of style. Many of his facts are 
to be found in no other history ; it is the only one which gives in- 
formation as to the ancient nations of Tarhry, and the ancestry 
of Chinghiz. He was aided with information by Phlad Ching- 
sang, a great Mongol prince, who was the b a t  Khan's envoy 
at Tabriz, and who was said to have better knowledge of such 
subjects than any man living. To him, probably, he owed much 
of the information in the chapters here translated. 

Even from such fragments as this, and those which Sir Henry 
Elliot haa introduced in his Biographical Index to Historinns of 

India, it may be gathered that Rashid had far more'corred ideas 
of geography than any of his contemporaries with whom we have 
to do in this book. This indeed might have been expected from 
a man so accomplished, and occupying a position which was not 
merely that of first minister of Persia, but that of a statesman 
in one great branch of an empire whose relations embraced 
nearly all Asia with a closeness and frequency of intercourse to 
which there has never been an approach in later days. 

In  1836 Qnatrem6re commenced the publication of a text and 
translation of the Mongol Hietory of Rashid, at the expense of 
the French government, and on a most costly and cumbrous 
scale. It went no further than the first volume, containing e life 
of h h i d  and an account of his works, the author's own preface, 
and the history of Hnlagn. 

The late Mr. Morley was engaged on an English translation 
of the whole of the Jami1-ut-Tawririkh, aa may be seen from his 
letters in vols. vi and vii of the Journal of the Raja1 Asiatic 
Society. But it never was published, and I am not aware what 
progress had been made.' 

1 This sketch has been derived from Qmtremkre, from D'Ohsson's 
Preface, from Mr. Morley's letters jost mentioned, and from Sir H. 
Elliot's Index. But the last s e e m  to draw his material from Quatre- 
mPre and Morley. 



CONTEMPORARY NOTICES OF CATHAY UNDER 

THE MONGOLS: 

EXTRACTED PROM THE HISTORICAL CYCLOPEDIA OF BASHIDUDDIN. 

CATHAY is a country of vast extent and cultivated in the 
highest degree. Indeed the most credible authors assert 
that there is no country in the world to compare with it in 
culture and population. A gulf of the ocean, of no very 
great width, washes its south-eastern shores and extends 
along the coast between MANZI and KOLI,' running into 
Cathay so as to reach within (twenty)-four parasangs of 
Khmbaligh,= and ships come to that point. The vicinity of 
the sea causes frequent rain. In  one part of the country the 
climate is a hot one, whilst in others it is cold. I n  his time 
Chinghiz Kaan had conquered the greater part of the pro- 
vinces of Cathay, whilst under the reign of Oktai' Kaan the 
conquest of the whole was completed. Chinghiz Kaan and 
his sons, however, as we have said in relating their history, 
never took up their residence in Cathay ; but after Mangu 
Khan had transmitted the empire to Kublai Kaan, the latter 
thought i t  not well to remain at  such a distance from a 
country so populous, and which was reckoned to surpass all 
other kingdoms and countries in the world. So he fixed 
his residence in Cathay, and established his winter quarters 
in the city of Khanbaligh, which was called in the Cathayan 
tongne CHUNG-TU.' 

On Mami, see note nrpra, p. 103. Koli is the Chinese Kaoli, La., Corea 
and the Gulf is of come the Yellow See. 

The reading is four both with gleproth and D'Oheaon. But as the 
real d i e h o e  is twenty-four, the former wpposes it  originally stood so. 

Bupra, p. 127. 

17 
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This city had been the residence of the former kings. It 

was built in ancient times according to the indications of 
the most learned astrologers, and under the most fortunate 
constellations, which have always continued propitious to it. 
But as it had been destroyed by Chinghiz Kaan, Kublai 
Kaan desired to spread his own fame by restoring it. The . 
city which he built was close to the former capital and was 
called D ~ i ' ~ u . 1  

The wall of this city is flanked by seventeen towers, with 
intervals of a parasang between every two. The population 
of Dai'du is so great that even outside of the fortifications 
there are great streets and numerous houses. And there 
are extensive gardens, planted with various kinds of fruit 
trees brought together from every quarter. In the middle 
of this city Kublai Kaan established his O d u ,  in a palace of 
great extent which they a l l  the K n r ~ i . ~  

The pavements and columns of this palace are all of 
marble or of the finest cut stone. Four walls enclose and 
defend it, and there is an interval of a bow-shot from one 
well to the next. 

The outer court is assigned to the palace-guards ; the 
next to the nobles, who assemble there every morning ; the 
third is occupied by the great officers of the army; and the 
fourth by the sovereign's most intimate associates. The 
picture of the palace which follows is reduced from one 
which was painted for his majesty Ghazan Kaan. 

[Here the m>inal MS. s e m  to have had an  illustratim.] 

Two important rivers pass by Khanbaligh and DaYdu. 
After coming from the direction of the kaan's summer resi- 
dence in the north, and flowing near Jamjbl, they unite to 
form another river. A very large basin, like a lake in fact, 
has been dug near the city and furnished with a slip for 

1 E v a ,  p. 127. 
Karsi in a Mongol word eignifging the hall in which the Emperor sita 

on atote oco~eiona. (gkrpr.) 
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launching pleasure boats.] The river had formerly another 
channel, and discharged itself into the gulf of the ocean, 
which penetrated within a short distance of Khanbaligh. 
But  in the course of time this channel had become so shal- 
low as not to admit the entrance of shipping, so that they 
had to discharge their cargoes and send them up to Khan- 
baligh on pack-cattle. And the Chinese engineers and men 
of science having reported that the vessels from the pro- 
vinces of Cathay, from the capital of M ~ C H I N , ~  and from the 
cities of KHINQSA~ and Z A I T ~ N  no longer could reach the 
metropolis, the Khan gave them orders to dig a great 
canal, into which the waters of the said river and of several 
others should be introduced. This canal extends for a dis- 
tance of forty days' navigation from Khanbaligh to Khing- 
sai and Zaitun, the ports frequented by the ships that come 
from India and from the capital of M b ~ h i n . ~  The Anal is pro- 
vided with many sluices intended to distribute the water over 
the country ; and when vessels arrive at  these sluices they 
are hoisted up by means of machinery, whatever be their 
size, and let down on the other side into the water. The 
canal hos a width of more than 30 ells. Kublai caused the 
sides of the embankments to be revetted with stone in order 
to prevent the earth giving way.3 Along the side of the 
canal runs the high road to Machin, extending for a space 
of forty days' journey, and this has been paved throughout, 
so that travellers and their animals may get along during 

1 The two rivers rtre the Sha-ho and Peho, which unite below Peking, 
afterwarda bearing the latter name. The lake ia that called Thai-i-tchi 
or 8i ha?-tau, to the east (west) of the imperial palace. (K.) 

Here we find the "capital of Machin" distinct from Kings&. I t  is ' 

probably Chinkalan or Canton that is meant. See supw,  p. 105. The 
author refers hew to the extension of the Great Canal towarb Peking by 
KuLlai. 

8 The earthen embankments in this part of the canal were supported by 
retaining walk of coarse grey marble cut into large blocks, and cemented 
together with a kind of mortar. Those walls were about twelve feet in 
thickness, and the large stones on the top were bound together with 
clamps of iron." (Staunton, ii, 392.) 

17 
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the rainy season without sticking in the mud. The two 
sides of the road are planted with willows and other shady 
trees, and no one is allowed, whether soldier or otherwise, 
to break branches of those trees or to let cattle feed on the 
leaves. Shops, taverns, and villages line the road on both 
sides, so that dwelling succeeds dwelling without inter- 
mission throughout the whole space of forty days' journey.. 

The ramparts of the city of Daydu are formed of earth. 
The custom of the country in making such ramparts is first 
to set up planks, and then to fill in moist earth between 
them, ramming it hard with great wooden rammers ; they 
then remove the planks, and the earth remains forming a 
solid wall. The Kaan, in his latter years, ordered stone to 
be brought in order to face the walls, but death intervened, 
and the execution of his project remains, if God permit, for 
Timur Kaan. 

The Kaan's intention was to build a palace like that of 
DaYdu at KAIMINFU, which is at a distance of fifty pnrasangs, 
and to reside there.' There are three roads to that place 
from the winter-residence. The first, reserved for hunting 
matches, is allowed to be used only by ambassadors.2 The 
second road passes by the city of CHG- CHI?,^ following the 
banks of the Sanghin river, where you see great plenty of 
grapes and other kinds of fruit.4 Near the city just named 

1 Kaimingfu, the Kai-pingfu of the Chinese and the Clemenfu (probably 
rniawritten for Chemenfu) of M. Polo, is a t  the plnce thirty-six leagues 
beyond the Great Wall, where Kublai, as here related, established his 
summer residence, changing the name of the town to Shangtu (supra, 
p. 134). 

Lord Macartney, on his way from Zhehol, found a mad reserved only 
for the emperor. Another, parallel to it, was for the attendnnts of the 
emperor, and on this the ambassador was allowed to travel. Al l  other 
travellers were excluded, and had to find a track where they could. 
(Staunton, ii, 279.) 

a Tsocheu is a town a short distance to the south-west of Peking, on 
the other side of the river named, the Qeogui or Qiugiu of Polo. 

4 The Sanghin river ia that  otherwise called Lu-keu and Yungting, a 
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there is another called SEMALI, most of the inhabitants of 
which are natives of Samarkand, and have planted a num- 
ber of gardens in the Samarkand style. The third road 
takes the direction of the Pass of Siking; and after tra- 
versing this you find only prairies and plains abounding in 
game until you reach the city of Kaiminfu, where the sum- 
mer palace is. Formerly the court used to pass the summer 
in the vicinity of the city of Chbchd, but afterwards the 
neighbourhood of Kaiminfu was preferred, and on the east- 
ern side of that city a karsi or palace was built called 
h N G T I N ,  after a plan which the Kaan had seen in a dream, 
and retained in his memory? 

The philosophers and architects being consulted gave 

their advice as to the building of this other palace. They 
all agreed that the best site for i t  was a certain lake encom- 
passed with meadows near the city of Kaiminfu, but for this 
i t  was necessary to provide a dry foundation. Now there is 
a kind of stone found in that county which is used instead 
of fire-wood ; so they collected a great quantity of that stone 
and likewise of wood,'and filled up the lake and its springs 
with a mass of bricks and lime well shaken up together, run- 
ning over the whole a quantity of melted tin and lead. The 
platform so formed was as high as a man. The water that 
was thus imprisoned in the bowels of the earth in the 

few miles to the west of Peking, over which stood the bridge which 
Mmrco Polo describes (i. 34 of Murray). The Venetian calla the river 
Pulisangan, which looks very like the Persian Pul-i-sanghin or Stone 
bridge, as Maraden suggested. But aa the nume Sangkan-ho (said to 
mean River of Mulberry trees) is also recognized in Chinese books, the 
origin of the latter part of Yarco's appellation seems doubtful (Kl. and 
Pau th.) 

Siking, Sengling, or Sengking. The hills from which the Sangkan-ho 
emerge8 are called in Klaproth's map Shy-king-shan. Thie ie perhaps 
the name in the text. 
' D'Ohsson has read this passage differently : " Kublai caused a palacu 

to be built for him east of Kaipingfu, called Lengten ; but he abandoned 
it in consequence of a dream." 
' I.e., to burn bricks and lime. 
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course of time forced outlets in sundry places, and thus 
fountains were produced. On the foundation formed as has 
been described a palace in the Chinese taste was erected, 
and enclosed by a marble wall. From this wall starts an 
outer fence of wood which surrounds the park, to prevent 
any one from entering, and to preserve the game. Inside 
the city itself a second palace was built, about a bowshot 
from the first; but the Kaan generally takes up hi: resi- 
dence in the palace outside the town. 

In  this empire of Cathay there are many considerable 
cities; each has its appropriate title marking a particular 
rank in the scale. The relative precedence of governors is 
indicated by that of the cities which they administer, so 
that there is no need to specify their dignities in the diploma 
of appointment, or to enter into curious questions of pre- 
cedence. You know at once [by the rank of the cities to 
which they are attached] which ought to make way for 
another or to bow tho knoe before him. These ranks or 
titles are rts follows: 1 .  King; 2. Dl'; 3. Fu; 4.  Chu; 5. .. . ; 
6.  Kiun ; 7 .  Hiot ; 8. Ch i i ~  ; 9. X~in.' 

The first of these titles designates a vast tract of country, 
say like R I ~ ,  Persia, or Baghdad. The second is applied 
to a province, which is the seat of an imperial residence. 
The others diminish in importance in like proportion ; thus 
the seventh indicates small cities, the eighth towns, the 

1 1. King, imperial capital, as in Peking, Nanking ; 2. Tu, court or im- 
perial residence, as Tnitu, Shangtu; 3. Fu, a city of the 5rst cltlss, or 
rather the department of which i t  is  the  head; Cheu, a city of the second 
class, or the district of which i t  ia the head; 6. This ia blank in Klaproth'a 
original ; Von Ham. read i t  Our ; perhaps i t  was h, which was a special 
subdivision in China under the Mongols, rendered by Pauthier circuit; I 
do not understand its relntion to the others, but Duhnlde says i t  was some- 
what less thnn a Fu ; 6. Kiun, a chief military garrison ; 7. Hian, a city 
of the third order, or sub-district, of which i t  is the head; 8. Chin, a am 'd  
town ; 9. Tsun, a village. The custom of naming the dignitary by the 
title belonging to the class of district under him still prevails in China; 
" as if," says Pauthier, "we were to call our Prefects Departnwntr m d  our 
Sub-prefects Arrondissements" (M. Pa, p. xcvii). 
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ninth villages and hamleta. Ports and landing places are 
called Batu.' 

A similar classification of governors according fo the rank 
of their cities does not exist anywhere else, but the empire 
of Cathay is quite remarkable for the system with which it 
is organised. 

NOTICE OF THE PRINCES, XINIBTERS, AND BECBETABIES OF 

CATHAY, OP THEIR GRADATIONS IN U N K ,  OF THE BULEB AND 

CUBTOYS AFFECTING THEY, AND OF THE NAYEB THEY BE- IN 

THE LANGUAGE OP THE COUNTRY. 

The great princes who have the rank of Wazlra among 
those people have the title of Ching~anq;' commanders in 
chief of the army have that of That'fu ; and chiefs of ten 
thousand soldiers are called 1Vanshi.s 

Those Princes WazIrs and chief officers of the council who 
are either Thjiks,' native Cathayans, or Ighhrs, have the title 
of F ~ m h J n . ~  Strictly speaking, the council of state is com- 

1 Mongol pronunciation of Y a t h ,  e jetty, end hence e port. See 
supra, p. 126. 

ThiEl title Chingsang represents the Chinese Ching-aiang, e miniater 
of stcrte. The name of Pulad Chingsang, the Oreat Khsn's embaeeedor 
to the court of the Persinn Khan, occurs frequently D'Ohseon, who also 
mentiona that the title of Chingaang was conferred on B u d ,  the minister 
of the Persian Khan Argun, by Kubhi (iv, 13). I t  is also the title which 
Muco Polo applies to Kublai's great general Bayam (or Baian) Cinq- 
.an, though he strangely d e g w  this to mean Bayam with the Hundred 
Eyes (i. 62). Full particulara regarding the imperial cabinet in the time 
of the Mongola will be found in Pauthier's Marc Pol, p. 329 scq. The 
number of the Chingsiang or chief mininterrr varied from two to four, 
and on one occaaion thew was but one. 

a Wangshi, from Wan, ten thousand. The termination is Mongol M- 

cording to Khproth. Thaifu loolrs like a genuine Chinese title, though I 
do not find it  in the books on Chine. I t  is mentioned by the merohant 
Suleiian (Davk) aa the title of the governor of a firat-rate city (Beldion 
der Voyages, i, 37). In tho late wars against the Taeping I have seen the 
title Fu-hi applied to the Imperisl commander. 

4 Of Persian race. 
This word is read by Klaproth Kabjain, and by Von Hammer T d n .  

Pauthier says it should be resd Ninjdn, as the Mongol pronunciation of 
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posed of fonr Chingcrang or great officers, and of fonr Fan- 
chrin, taken from the nations of the Tajiks, Cathayans, 
Ighbrs, and A r k h ~ n . ~  These latter act as inspectors on 
behalf of the council. 

The whole gradation of dignitaries and officers of state is 
as follows :- 

1. The Chingshng or Wazirs. 
2. The great officers of the army, who make their reports 

to the Chingshng, however exalted their rank may be. 
3. The Fanchcin or associated members of the Council 

of State, taken from the different nations specified. 
4. Yer Jing or first class Jing. 
5. Ur Jing or second class Jing. 
6. 8am Jing or third class Ji~y17.9 
7. Semi (?) 
8. 8isa.n Baljlin. These are book-keepers and of inferior 

consideration. 
g . . . . .  
I n  the time of Kublai Kaan the Chingdng chosen from 

among the princes were Haitun Noyfin, Uchaar, Oljai Tar- 
khan, and Dhshiman. Haitun Noyan is now no more, but 
the others remain in office as the Chings4ng of Timur K d n .  

the Chinese original Ping-chang. But this is arbitrary, and we find in 
D'Ohason the real form of the word as used by Rashid, viz. FaneMn, 
which differs only by dote from Elaproth's Kabjan. I t  is also written 
PanchRn by Wessaf, and by Ssanang Setzen the Mongol historian, not 
Minjin but Bingjing. (See KYOhasvn, ii, 530, 636-7.) 

According to Pauthier's statement the normal composition of the 
Council of State was of two Chingaiang or chief ministers; four Ping- 
ohang, ministers of the second degree; four minister assessors, called 
Ym-ching and Too-ching; and two reporting councillors, called Thaang- 
ching, the whole number making up the twelve barons of Marco Polo. 

1 This is a word by which the Mongola designated the Nestorian Chris- 
tians with whom they had relations. Its origin is veryobscure, but from 
what Marco Polo says of the term (Argon) as elucidated in a learned and 
interesting note by Pauthier, it would seem to have meant properly e 
half-heed. 

3 These three ranks correspond to the. Yeu-ching, Tso-ching, and 
Thsangching of the Chinese records (Pauthier). 
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Formerly the office of Fanchdn was only bestowed on 
Cathayans, but i t  is now held also by Mongols, Tdjiks, and 
Ighhs.  

The chief Fanch&n is called. Su Fanchhn, or the Select 
Fanchan. I n  our day under the reign of Timdr K d n  the 
chief of the whole number is B4y4n Fanch4nJ1 the son of 
the Sayad Nasiruddin, who was the son of Sayad Ajal, and 
who bears the same title. The second, Omar FanchAn, is 
also a Mongol. The third, IkB Fanch&n, is an Ighhr. Before 
him the office mas filled by Ujnn Fanchh, brother of his 
Excellency the Su Fanchbn; his son is called Karmhnah. 
The fourth Paighamish Fanchhn, whose place was formerly 
occupied by Timur Fanchiin, is an Ighbr. 

As the Kaan generally resides at the capital he has erected 
a place for the sittings of the Great Council, called Si,)q. 
According to established custom a lieutenant is appointed 
to the inspection and charge of the doars, and examines all 
the drafts of memorials9 that are presented. 

The name of the first tribunal is In. All the proceedings 
are copied and sent with the memorials to the tribunal called 
Lzisah, which is of higher rank than the other. Thenco all 
is carried to the tribunal called Kl~alyzin, and thence to the 
fourth, called Kuijilvt. This is the board which has charge 
of all that relates to the posts and despatches. The three 

I The Sayad Ajal, a native of Bokhara, wes finance minister to Kublai, 
and stood high in his favour. He died in 1270. His son NLirnddin waa 
governor of Karejang (infra, pp. 269,273). The grandson here spoken 
of, Ablibakr, surnamed Bayan Fanchan, waa a h  minister of finance, 
and was called by his grandfather's title of Sayad Ajnl, which waa 
highly respected the Mongols (D'Ohsson, ii, 467, 607-8). At least two 
other Bay- are notable in the history of Kublai's dynesty. The name 
Baian already appears 8s that of an Avar chief in the time of the Emperor 
Justin. 

2 The original word is here Balarghtii, which puzzled Klaproth. It is ex- 
plained by Pauthier (Marc Pol, 331) from Schmidt's Mongol Dictionary, 
"Ecrit, MPtnoire p a  net, avrc des ratures cru phrases retratuhles!' He adds 
that still in C h i  nll memorinls, etc., for presentation to the emperor or 
kin council, are subluittcd to pnrticular offlcem who correct their style. * 
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first mentioned tribunals are nnder the orders of the last; 
and from it business is transferred to the fifth, which bears 
the name of R t d y i ,  and which haa everything that concerns 
the army under its charge. Lastly, the business arrives a t  
the sixth board, which is oalled Si6shtah.l All ambassadors 
and foreign merchants when arriving and departing have to 
present themselves at  this office, which is the one which 
issues orders in council and passports. I n  our days this 
office is entirely under the management of the Amfr DBshi- 
man. 

When matters have passed these six boards, they are re- 
mitted to the Council of State, or Sing, where they are dis- 
cussed, and the decision is issued after being verified by the 
Khat Angusht or "finger-signature" of all who have a right 
to a voice in the council. This "finger-signatureJJ indicates 
that the act, to which i t  is attached in attestation, has been 
discussed and definitively approved by those whose mark has 
thus been put upon it. 

It is usual in Cathay, when any contract is entered into, 
for the outline of the fingers of the parties to be traced 
upon the document. For experience shows that no two 
individuals have fingers precisely alike. The hand of the 
contracting party is set upon the back of the paper contain- 
ing the deed, and lines are then traced round his fingers up 
to the knuckles, in order that if over one of them should 
deny his obligation this tracing may be compared with his 
fingers and he may thus be convicted. 

After the matter has thus passed through all the boards, 
and has been decided on by the supreme authority, i t  is sent 
back to the tribunal before which it first came. 

The dignitaries mentioned above are expected to attend 

1 These are the aix boerda of adminiatration which atill exist in Chinn, 
nnder the names of King-Pu, Hing-Pu, etc. The titlea given by Rashid 
do not seem to attempt any imitation of the Chinese names, and are pro- 
bably those in nse among the Mahomedans. The third board from the 
top, called Pingpu by the Chinese, has atill authority aver military affnirs. 
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daily at the Sing, and to make themselves acquainted with 
' 

all that passes there. And as the business to be transacted 
is very extensive, the .Chingsang take their part in the 
writing that has to be done as well as the other members of 
the council whose positions we have detailed. Each takes 
his place, according to his degree, with a kind of table and 
m&ing materials before him. Every great officer has his 
seal and distinctive bearings. I t  is the duty of certain of 
the clerks to write down the names of all who attend 
daily, in order that a deduction may be made from the 
allowances of those who are absent. If any one is habitu- 
ally absent from the Council without valid excuse, he is dis- 
missed. 

I t  is the order of the Kaan that the four Chingsang make 
d l  reports to him. 

The Sing of Khanbaligh is the most eminent, and the 
building is very large. A11 the acts and registers and 
records of proceedings of several thousands of years are 
there preserved. The officials employed in it amount to 
some two thousand. 

&'illy do not exist in all the cities, but only in the capitals 
of great provinces, which, in fact, form kingdoms ranking 
with Baghdad, Shiraz, Iconium, and Rlim. 

I n  tho whole empire of the Kaan there are twelve of these 
Sing; but that of Khanbaligh is the only one which has 
Chingsang among its members. The others have only dig- 
nitaries bearing the title of Sl~ijangi to preside over them, 
aided by four Fanchan, and other members of council who 
have titles corresponding to their dignities. 

The places where the Twelve Sing are established are, 
according to their respective precedence, the following : 

1st  Siq ; that of KHANBALIGH or Dai'du. 2nd. That of 
the country of the CHUECHE~ and the S O ~ O K A  which is 

1 The Church6 are the Yuch6 or Niuch6 of the Chinese, the ancestors 
of the modern Manchus. Solangka is the Mongol name of the northern 
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established in the city of Mdnchd, the greatest town of 
Solangka country. Ala-uddin, the son of Husnmuddin of 
Almfiligh, and Hassan Juj6k are in authority there. 3rd. 
That of KOLI' and UKOLI, a separate kingdom, the chief of 
which has the title of Wnng (or king). Kublai gave his 
daughter in marriage to this prince. 4th. N A M ~ I N ~ .  This 
is a great city belonging to the province of Cathay, and 
situated on the banks of the Karamuran. I t  was once 
the residence of the (old) kings of cat ha^.^ 5th. S u ~ c a 6 ,  
a city situated on the frontier of Cathay towards the T ~ r k s . ~  
6th. The city of K a ~ ~ a s l u ,  formerly the capital of the king- 
dom of Manzi. Ala-uddin Fanchan, his son Saifuddin, and 
Taghfijar Noyan Batu Kerkhhhi, are its three chiefs. Omar 
Khwaja son of Say, and Bik Khwaja Thusi are the Fan- 
~ h b n s . ~  7th. F i i c ~ i i . ~  This is a city of Manzi. The Sing 
was formerly located at  Zaitun, but afterwards established 
here, where it still remains. The chiefs there are Ran, the 
brother of Ddshiman, and HhdU the brother of Bdy&n Fan- 
chan. Zaitun is a great shipping-port, and the commandant 
there is Boha-addin Kand4ri. 8th. LUKINFU, a city of Manzi, 
on the frontier of Tangkdt." 9th. L i i ~ u i ,  called by the 

part of Corea, and the country through which flows the Qhirinsula or 
upper part of the Sungari river. ( n p . )  The Solangas are mentioned by 
Robmquia, who aaw their envoys a t  the court of Kara Komm. The "city 
of Munchu" ia probably connected with the name of the Manchu tribes. 

1 Kmli ia the Chinese name of Corea. Koli and Akoli is not explained ; 
it ia probably one of those double jingles which Orientale are fond of 
inventing, like Chin and Machin. 

* Namking ia not our modem Nanking (which is not on the Caramuran 
or Hoang-ho), but  Khaifungfu in  Honan, which waa the Nanghin of 
Polo, the Nan-king or " Southern Capital" of the Kin dynssty of Cathay 
or Northern China. (g lap . )  

3 SukchQ, is Sucheu in Kana11 province, towctrda the Great Desert. We 
find i t  called Sukchu by Shah Rukh's ambaawdora, and 8owchuk by 
Anthony Jenkinson. 

Of Khingsai (Quinsai, Cansa) we have already heard and shall hear 
more. Note how many of these provincial governors are Mahomedans. 

5 Of Fucheu and Zoitun we have also heard in Odoric. 
One cxpecta here the province of Szechuen, which is on thc borders of 

Tantyut. But thc capital wwl  La'hingtuju (see infra, p. 272). 
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merchants CHINKAL~N. This is a city of immense size, on 
t,he sea-coast to the south of Zaitun, and has a great haven. 
Tukai NBm and Ruknaddin Abish4ri Fanchan are the chief 
officers there.' 10tlt. Ka~lir iaa.  This used to be an inde- 
pendent kingdom, and the Sing is established at the great 
city of Yachi. A11 the inhabitants are Rlahomedans. The 
chiefs are NoyBn Takin and Ynkiib Beg, son of Ali Beg the 
Ba l i i~h .~  11th. KENJANGFU, one of the cities of Tangkdt. 
Ananda the son of Nlimbghbn, resides in this country, at  
the place called FanchBn NBdr, where he has built a palace.3 
12th.  Machd or Knmkhu ? is also a city of Tangkdt, to 
which immense territories are attached. Akhtaki (or Achiki) 

1 On Chinkalas (Canton) alao see Odol.ic, p. 105. The other name h- 
kali is doubtful as to reading. Von Hammer r e d  i t  KunW. 

2 Kgarajang is Yunan. In Marco Polo the modern Yunan is divided 
into two provinces, the capital of one of which is Jaci (Yachi) aa here, 
and the capital of the other called by the same name as the province. I n  
Marray's edition the former province is called Caraian, nnd the lafter 
Kararan, whilet in Pauthier's publication from old French MSS. both pro- 
Fin- are called Caraian, and the name of Karazan doea not occur. But 
as we see that Xarqang was the real name of the  province nmong the 
Mahomedans, it is more likely that Carainn was miswritten for Karazan 
than aice versA. Klaproth indeed says that Yunan is still called Karaian 
by the people of central Asia, but gives no authority. The connection of 
this name with the K a r m  of Burma is, I suspect, aa unfounded aa M. 
Pauthier's derivation of the Talaina of Pegu from Tali-fu. According to 
Pauthier Yachi is L i - h g f u  in the north-west of Yunan, and the other 
capital (Karaian or Karazan) is Tali-fn. But this makes Marco's p o n d  
bear the interpretation of south, that  being nearly the direction from one 
city to the other. In  another psssage of hi great work (quoted by 
QuafrnEre, p. xc-xcv) Rnahid describes Karajang aa a country of vaat 
extent, situated between Tibet, Tangut, the Mountains of India, Mon- 
golia, Cathay, and the country of the Zar dandCn or Gilt-Teeth, of whom 
Polo alao speaks. " The Chinese called i t  DEli-liu (Tali ?), the Hindus 

' Kandar, and the Persians Kandahar." 
a This is Kingchao, now Singanfu in Shensi, the Quengian of Polo and 

Kan, of Odoric (supra, p. 14M). According to Klaproth i t  waa not 
Numughan, the fourth son of Kublai, but Mangala, his third son, who 
ruled in Kenchangfu, and Ananda was the son of the latter. He suc- 
ceeded his father Mangala in 1280, and waa put to death in 1308, having 
claimed the throne on the death of Timur Khan. Marco himself men- 
tions Mangala as ruling in Kenchangfu as king. This is strictly cor- 
rect, for he had the Chinese title of Tang or king. 
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dwells there. The Amir I(hwaja called Yasam is chief 
there.' 

1 I suspect the true reading here should be XamchC, the city of Kan- 
cheu in the province of Kansu, which Marta describes under the name of 
Canpicion, "chief and capital of the whole province of Tangut." 

The correct division of the empire into the Twelve Sing is thus given 
by Pauthier and Klaproth from the annals of the Yuen dynasty : 

1. The Central Province, embracing the modern Shantung, Shansi, 
Pecheli, Honan north of the Hoang Ho, and part of Mongolia; capital, 
TATU or Peking. 11. Province of the Northern Mcuntains; cap.. Holin 
or KAFLAKOBUX. 1x1. LIAOYANQ, embracing the modem Liaotung, and a 
good deal more to the north. Cap. of same name. IV. HOXAN, com- 
prising theremainderof the modem province, with that part of K i a n p a n  
which is north of the Kiang, and the greater part of Hukwang north 
of the Eang. Cap., P i anhug ,  now K H A I P U N ~ F ~ .  v. SHENSI. com- 
prising the modern province with the greater part of Kansu to the right 
of the Hoang-ha, and part of the Ortu territory. The capital was King- 
chao, now S I N Q A ~ .  vr. SZECHUEN, embraced also parts of Hukwang 
and Kweichen. Cap., CHINOTU. VII. KANSUH, wp., I h n c a r u .  V ~ I I .  

YWNNAN, the modem province with part of Kweicheu, and parts of Tibet 
and Burma. Cap., Chungking, hod., Y u m r a ~ ~ u .  IX. K l a ~ o c a ~ ,  em- 
bracing Chekiang, Kiangnan south of the Kiang, and the eastern part of 
Kiangsi. Cap,, H A N O C H E ~ ~ ,  d e d  also KrnosSE, or Capital. x. 
KIANOBI, cap. Lunghing, now NANCHAN~FU. XI. H ~ K W A N ~ ,  cap., 
W u c a a ~ a  ( n p r o t h  says Changshafu). =I. CHING-TUNQ, which com- 
prised the kingdom of Corea. A table will better show the discrepancies 
between Itashid and the Chineae official statements. 

T a r  XII SING OF THE YUEN EXPIRE. 

From Pazlthier. From Raahid. 
1. Central Province (Tatu) . 1. Khanbaligh or Daidu 
2. Northern Mountains (Mongolia) 
3. Liaoyang (including Manchuria) 2. Churche and Solaska, i.e. Man- 
4. Honan . . 4.. Nanking [churia 
6. Shemi . . 11. Keqjangfu 
6. Szechuen . 8. Lukinfu? 
7. Kansuh . . 12. Kamchu 
8. Yunnan . . 10. Karajang 
9. giangche . 6. Khingsai - 
10. giangsi (cap., Lunghing) - ] 9. (canton) or Lumkali 
11. Hukwang . 
12. chingtung (comb) . . s. Kaoli (coma) 

7. Fuchu 
6. Sukchu 

Fokien or Fuchu Was, preVi0us 1386, and again a t  a hater period, a 
separate province, which accounts for Rashid's making i t  one of the 
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As all these cities are widely apart from one another, 
there is in each a prince of tho blood or other prince of 
eminent rank, who commands the troops and governs the 
people, administers public affairs and maintains the laws 
and regulations. The Sing of each kingdom or province is 
established in the chief city, and every Sing is like a little 
town in itself, so numerous are the buildings for the use of 
the various public officers, and for.the multitude of attend- 
ants and slaves attached to the establishment to do petty 
duties under the chiefs of the subordinate offices. I t  is the 
custom in that county to remove delinquents and criminals 
from their houses, families and property of every description, 
and to employ them in carrying loads, drawing carts, or 
moving stones for building, according to the sentence passed 
upon each. 

The gentlemen attached to the princes and other persons 
of respectability, receive each the honours which are as- 
signed to their respective ranks, and of the ranks there are 
several degrees. 

As for the history of former emperors since time imme- 
morial we propose to relate it specially in the Appendix to 
this work, for in this place we must be brief.' 

Towards the south-east everything is subject to the Kaan 
except an isle of the ocean called CHIPANGU,~ which is not 
far from the coast of Church6 and Kaoli. The people of that 
country are of short stature, with grcat bellies and heads 
sunk between their shoulders. Straight eastward all is sub- 
ject to him that lies between the sea-coast lrnd the frontier 
of the I ( ~ R G H I Z . ~  

Twelve Sing. Kiengai a h  comprised Canton prior to 1293 (at least so 
I underatand Klaproth). His making Suchen on the deaert frontier a 
separate province is perhaps a miabke altogether. 

1 All that follows is from D'Ohsson only. 
= The Cipmgu,  Zipongu of Polo, JAPAN, from the Chinese name Ji- 

pankwc ("kingdom of the B,iaiig Sun," Pauth.) 
3 There seeme to be here eome indication of an idea of the amst * 
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To the south-west of Manzi, on the coast between the 
county  of Kowelaki and Zaitun, there is a thick forest, 
whore the son of the Emperor of Manzi has taken refuge, 
but he is without resources and lives in indigence.' 

To the west is the country of K A F C H ~ - K O ~ . ~  I t  is difficult 
of access, and is bounded by Karajang, by a part of India, 
and by the sea. I t  has a sovereign of its own, and includes 
in its territory the two cities of Lujak(?) and Jessam(?). 
Tugan, who commands at KUEL~NFU and is in occupation of 
Manzi, is also charged to watch the proceedings of these 
hostile people. He made an expedition into their country 
and got possession of the cities on the coast, but after his 
rule had lasted a week the forces began to come forth of a 
sudden, as i t  were from the sea, from the forests, from the 
mountains, and fell upon the soldiers of Tugan, who were 
engaged in plundering. Tugan made his escape, and he 
still resides at  Kuelinfu. 

To the north-west is the frontier of TIBET and of tho 
of China and Eastern Asia aa running west and east rather than north 
nnd south, and I think there are traces of the same both in Polo and 
Odoric. The latter always goes versus Orientem till he reaches Cam- 
balec. 

1 I suspect Kowelati here is the  same name that  was previously read 
Lumlcnli 8s a synonyme of the Sin-kalan or Canton province. The two 
last representatives of the Sung dynasty did take refuge on the shores of 
tbnt province, and there the laat survivor perished in 1279. This seems 
to show that Rashid sometimes wrote Rom old information. 

D'Ohsson suggests that  this should be read Kanchehd, and that i t  is 
the Cangigu of Marco. But  the mention of the seacoast seems fatal to 
this, aa Polo says specifically that  Cangigu was far from the sea. In-  
deed there can be no question that  Kafciiehe is Lower Tungking, Kiao- 
chi-kw6 of the Chinese. D'Ohsson's own History contains an  account of 
threa expeditions into Tunking by Tugan (a younger son of Kublai),'in 
1283, lZ87 and 1288. The last ended very disastrously, the king of 
Tnngkin: following his retreat into K?rangsi and beating him there. 
Tngan was disgraced and forhiqldcn the codrt (ii, 42.5, 4.1.9). Knelinfu 
wo~lld therefore appear to be the  present capitnI of Kwangsi so-called, 
and is perhaps the proper reading for the Lukinfu of p. 268, though there 
incorrectly placed. 

The two names of cities aro rend hy Quatremhe Luchac and Hasam 
(Rashid ,  p. xcv); he takes them for ITainan (reading Hainam) and Luicheu 
in the peninsrlla opposite that island. 
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GOLDEN-TEETH.' Here there are no enanlies excepting on 
a psint occupied by Kntlugh Khwaja aud his rimy. 

"Zur-danddn" (Pera.), the name used literatim by Polo for this people, 
and a tnrnelation of the term Kin-chi by which they were known to the 
Chinese. Polo placea them five days p-t or west of the city of Caraian - (or Carazan of some copiee), which Pnuthier identifies with Tali-fu. He 
ascribes to them the eccentric custom, found among various wild races 
ancient and modem, which senda the husband to keep his bed for a season 
when the wife hm given birth to a child, and fixes their chief city a t  
Voeiam (Yung-chang). P ~ ~ s a g e s  nearly but not quite identical with one 
another which QuatremAre has quoted from the history of Benaketi and 
from another part of the JmiJ-utTawddkh of Rash,id speak of this 
people. "To the south-west of Cathay," they say in substance, "lies 
Karajang, an extensive country lying between Tibet, T a n y t ,  the moun- 
tains of India, Mongolia, Cathay, and tho Country of the Gold Teeth. 
The Indians call i t  Kandar, and we (Persians, etc.) Kandahar, the Chinese 
h i l i u  (Tali ?) The king is called Mahara or Great Prince ; the capital 
Yachi (Jaci of Polo). Among its people part aro blnck (whence Kara- 
Jang or Black Jang), part white, called C%an-Jang or White Jang ". ..It 
is not improbable that the KamJang and Chagan-Jang (compare with 
Karazan of Polo) represent Black Shins and White Shdns, and that the 
coloura refer not to complexion but to dress. We alwaye knew the Shans 
a t  Amarrtpura by their coats of black calico. " North-west of China ia the 
frontier of Tibet and of the Bold-Teeth, who lie between Tibet and Ksra- 
jang." Theae people cover their tceth with a gold case which they take 
off when they eat." There is another passage of Ilaehid among Elliot's 
extracts in  which this people is mentioned, a passage which would bu 
most interesting if the names were not so mangled. Speaking of Mnnbiu, 
the historian says that two ways to China diverge thence. The firat is 
by Sarandip (Ceylon), Lcimim-tiri, the country of Sumatra, and Darband N G ,  
a dependency of Java, Champa and Haltam (qu. Hninan 7). subject to tho 
Knan, and so to Hahachin (Canton), Zaitun, and Khimd. "With respect 
to the other road which l e d  from Maabar by way of Cathay, it  commences 
at the city of Cabal (rend Kail), then proceeda to the city of Go$ and 
Sabjti, dependencies of Cabal, then to Tamli/atan, then Karoramawcir, 
then t o  Hawardunin, then to Dakli, then to Bijaliir, which from of old is 
subject to Dehli, and a t  this time one of the cousins of the sultan of 
Dehli hee conquered it and established himself, having revolted agninst 
the sultan. His army consiats of Turks. Beyond that is the country of 
Katban, then Uman, then ZABDANDAN, so called because the people have 
gold in their teeth. They puncture their hands and colour them with 
indigo. They endicate their beards so that they have not a sign of 
hair on their faoes. They are all subject to the Knnn. Thence you 
arrive a t  the borders of nbet, where they eat raw meat and worship 
images, and have no d a m e  respecting their wives (see Polo, i, &, 45). 
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However, the enemy is shut off from the empire in thie 
quarter by high mountains which he cannot penetrate. 
Nevertheless some troops have been posted to watch this 
frontier. 

To the north-north-west a desert of forty days' extent 
divides the states of Kublai from those of Kaidu and Dua? 
This frontier extends thirty days from east to west. From 
point to point are posted bodies of troops nnder the orders 
of princes of the blood or other generals, and they often 
come to blows with the troops of Kaidu. Five of thoso 
corps are cantoned on the verge of the Desert ; a sixth in 
the territory of Tangut, near Cltcigcin Nalir (White Lake) ; 

The air is so impure that if they ate their dinner after noon they 
would all die. They boil tea and eat winnowed barley." It is clear 
enough that the second part of this passage indicates a route to China 
from Coromandel by Bengal and the Indo-Chin- countries, but the 
names have been desperately carmpted. Tamlifatsn looh very like a 
misweding of Bidifatan, the port of Bimlipcrhm, on the caast of the 
N. Cinrrrs; and Bijakir is certainly Baqala, qunsi-independent nnder 
Nasir-uddin, son of the Emperor Balban, and his family. K h n  may 
just poesibly have been s mispronunciation of Habang, i.e. Silhet (see 
Ibn Batnta ic\fra) ; whilst U-n is probably the Chinese U- or Ho- 
nun, the m e  spplied to one of the wild tribes of the Upper h w a d i  re- 
gion. &+ and Sabju look like Chinese names, so entirely out of place 
that I suspect interpolation by some one mimuderstanding the route ; 
the remaining names I have tried in vain to aolve in any consistent 
manner. 

PButhier quotes pasqpa from the Chinese Annals showing that the 
o5ce of "Direction of Fruntier Protection" and the like for the Qold- 
Teeth tarritory wm established in Kublai's reign, a t  or near Tali. But 
it seems to mo that in his map he pl- this people too far to the south, 
and that it  is pretty clear from all the just quoted, that they 
are to be placed at  least as high as lat. So-%\ cnrrqmnding in p i -  
tion generally to the eristing Singphos. (Quatrendre's Rashtd, py. 
lxnvi-xcvi; Elliot, p. 46; Pauthier's Po&, pp. 391-2. 397 uq.) 

1 See ante, p. 195. For a time at  leaat there were two Mongol dynnstics 
in Central Asia, bctwcwn the frontier of the Great Khan and the Caspian. 
Kaidu. p t  grusdson of Chinghie through his second son and su-br 
Okkodai, and who disputed t l c  auzcminty with Kublai through life. re- 
presented one of these, whilst that of (:hagatxi w w  tho other. Suc 21 

note appended to Ibn Batutir (itljra) '*On the History of the IUlans of 
Chagatai." 
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a seventh in the vicinity of Karakhoja, a city of the Uignrs,' 
which lies between the two states and maintains neutrality. 
This frontier ends at the mountains of Tibet. The p a t  
Desert cannot be crossed in summer, because of the want 
of water ; in winter they have only snow-water to drink. 

1 Thew are a t  least two Lakes in Mongolia called by the name of 
Chegan-Nnr; one the Cyagannor or Oiangmor of Polo where Kublai had 
s palece, not far from Shangtu (supra, p. 134); the other lying north-eaet 
of Karnil, about lat. 4S0 45' and eaat long. 960, which app- to be that 
here intended, es the &st ia far from Tangut. Karakhoja ia still a town 
of Eaatern or Chinese Tnrkmtan, the position of which ie indicated by 
Timkowski ee south of Turfan, and one of the districte of that province 
(i. 3%; see also Bitter, vii, 432.435). It seems to have continued to be 
the frontier of the Chinese rule a oentury later under the Ming; for 
Shah Rukh's ambassadors, on their amval at  Karakhoja, or a short dis- 
tance east of it, met the firat Chinese officials, who too% down a lkt of 
the party (Not. et Eztr., xiv, pt. I, 389). In another pessage of Ilashfd, 
quoted by Quatremhro, he enys : " When you deecend below the Chagsn 
Naur, you are near the city of garalrhoja in the U i p  country, where 
they hsve good wine (Ib., p. 235). 
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NOTICES OF THE LAND ROUTE TO CATHAY AND 
OF ASIATIC TRADE IN THE FIRST HALF OF 

THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY. 

BY FRANCIS BALDUCCI PEOOLOTTI. 

I N T R O D U C T O R Y  N O T I C E S .  

THE original of the curious work from which the extracts in the 
following pages are derived, was first published as an appendix 
to an anonymous book called ' L A  Beatke on the Decima and the 
ran& other burdens imposed on t l s  community of Florence; also 

on the currency and wmmerce of the Florentines up b tha Skteenth 
C e d u y .  (In four vols., 4to.) Lisbon and Lucca, 1765-66." 
(Della Deeima, etc.). The imprint is fictitious,. as the work was 
really published at Florence, and the author was Gian Prancesco 
Pagnini del Ventnra of Volterra.1 

The work of Pegolotti occupies the whole of the third volume. 
I t  was taken by Pagnini from a MS., apparently unique, in the 
Riccardian Library at  Florence, called by the author ( G h o  di 
Dirkamenti di  P m i ,  etc.) "The Book of the Deacr+twns of Coun- 
t~&,"~  etc., though Pagnini gave it the more descriptive title of 

I Canonico Mmeni, BiblwgrajiQ Stovico-Bagionata dclla Toseanu, ii, 
p. 144-5. Pagnini was born a t  Volterra in 1715, and studied law at  
Rome. He fllled a succession of considerable offices connected with 
Finance and Agriculture under the Tuscan Government, and died in 
1789. There is a monument and bnst erected by his friends in the cloister 
of S. Annunziata, and S. Pier Maggiore a t  Florence. Besides the work 
named above he publiehed in cooperation with Angelo Tnvanti (1761) a 
translation of Locke upon Interest and the Value of Money, with a die- 
sertation of his own on the True Price of Things, on Money, and on the 
commerce of the Romans. He also published letters on agricultural 
subjects, and waa the editor of Applausi Poetiei per lagloriosa Esoltazione 
alP Auqusto fim Imperiale di kancesco ZII, Qranduca d i  Toscana," 
Fireme, 1745. (See Scritt. Class. Ztal. d i  Economia Politico, Pte. Mod-, 
tom. I1 ; and dioreni, u.s.) 

I imagine this to be the proper translation of Divisamenti here, as 
bfarco Polo's book is in somo copies termed " Divisement des DiversiUs," 
etc. (Pauthier, p. 33). 

* 
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PraEica delh Mercatura. Baldelli Boni, writing some forty years 
ago, says that the manuscript wuld no longer be fonnd in the 
Riccardiana. However it is to be found there now and I have 
examined it. I t  is a handsome paper folio, purporting to have 
been transcribed by the hand of Filippo di Nicolaio di Fresco- 
baldi at  Florence in the year 1471, and bears the No. 2441 in 
the collection. 

Nothing is known of the author, Francesco Balducci Pego- 
lotti, except what is gathered from his own book. From it we 
learn that he was a factor in the service of the Company of the 
Bardi of Florence. In various incidental statements also he 
lets us know that he was a t  Antwerp in their service from 1315 
(and probably earlier) to 1317, when he was transferred to 
London ;I and that he was employed in Cyprus from May 1324 
to August 1327, for at  those and intermediate dates he madc 
sundry applications to the King of Cyprus for the reduction 
of duties payable by his countrymen, who had previously 
been liable to heavier duties than the Pisans, and had con- 
sequently been obliged to employ their agency. Balducci, indig- 
nant at  the conduct of the Pisans, who treated the Florentines, 
he says, '' liko Jews or slaves of theirs," made these successful 
efforts to get rid of this ~bligation.~ 

In 1335 the anthor was still at  Cyprus, or had returned thither, 
and obtained in that year from the King of Lesser Armenia a 
grant of privileges to the company which he served for their 
trade at Aiazzo or &as, the port of that kingdom on the Gulf of 
Scanderoon? 

1 Pegolotti. p. 257. P. 71. 
3 P. 45. Aiazzo, or Bias, the ancient X p ,  opposite Issus, is mentioned 

several times by Marco Polo as La&. Whilst Persia was in the hands 
of the Mongole a great part of the Indian trade came by Baghdad to 
Tobriz, and thence by the mute detailed in Pegolotti's chapter vi to 
Aiazzo for shipment. The port was in the hands of the Christian princes 
called the Kings of Little Armenia, whose dynasty was founded in the 
mountains of Cilicia in the year 1080, by Rapen, a kinsman of the Laat 
King of Armenia Proper of the race of the Bagratidm. Rupen's ninth 
successor, Leon 11, got the title of king from Pope Celeatine 111 and the 
Emperor Henry V I  in the end of the twelfth century, and the line con- 
tinued till 1342. The kingdoll1 endured thirty-three yeam longer under 
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The Bardi' failed in 1339, obing to their unprofitable dealings 
with the King of England (Edward 111). They and the Com- 
pany of the Pernzzi were the "king's merchants," or as we should 
now say, bankers and agents, receiving all his rents and incom- 
ings in wool and the like, whilst meeting all his demands for 
cash and stores. But these laat so much exceeded the receipts on 
his account that there was a balance due from him of 180,000 
marks sterling to the Bardi, and 135,000 marks to the Pernzzi, 
each mark being equal to four and a half gold florins, so that 
the bad debt amount,ed on the whole to 1,365,000 florins, "che 
valeano un reame," as t,he Florentine chronicler says. Much of 
the money advanced consisted of the deposits of citizens and 
foreigners (including English), and the stoppage of payment 
was a great blow to Florentine commerce and to credit generally. 
The Bardi however seem to have got on their legs again s&- 
ciently to fail a second time in 1346, for the sum of 550,000 
florins.a Whether they recovered from this second failure I do 
not know, but other circumstances referred to by the author of 
the Decima fix the date of Pegolotti's book'to about 1340. I t  
could not of course have been written earlier than the last year 
of residence in Cyprus to which he makes the reference quoted 
above, and i t  must have been written before the death of King 
Robert of Naples, of the house of Anjon, whom he speaks of in 
one.passage as still reigning.3 That event occurred in 134-3. 

Pegolotti's Handbook, for it is just snch, is purely mercantile 

kings of the house of Lusignan. In  the time of Haiton or Hethum I, 
when it  was perhaps most flourishing, it embraced all Cilicia, with many 
cities of Byria, Cappadocia, and Isanria. The institutions of this coun- 
try were a curious compound, uniting an Armenian church and netion- 
ality with Greek legislation, and the feudal institutions and social grada- 
tions of the Franks. The capital was at  Sw, where there are still an 
Brmenian population and an Brmenian monastery and patriarch. (8ee 
papera by h l a u r i e r  in Jour. As., ser. v, tom. xvii and xviii; Ib., v, 262; 
D'Ohsson, ii, 310; St .  Martin, Mm. acr l'drmenic, vol. i.) 

1 Thb house gave a husband to Dante's Beatrice;-and a heroine to 
George Elliott in Romola ! 

2 Della Decima; Oiov. Villani, Istoria Fwrentina, bk. xi, ch. 87. The 
Engliah gold florin wns coined in 1343 to weigh 2 Florentine florins, and 
to be worth 6s. (See Atermann's Num. Manual, p. 267 ) Hence 44 F1. 
florins = 13s. 6d., or rt little over e mark. But 13s. 6 d .  represented three 
timee as 11luch silver ~d now. 8 " @leuto Re Uberlo," p. 186. 



in its bearings, and even in those garis  which are not mere l i ~ t s  
or figured statements is written in the dryest and most inartificial 
style, if style it can be called. Devoting successive chnpters to 
the various ports and seats of t r d c  of his time, and proceeding 
from the Asiatic coasts of the Mediterranean westward, he details 
the nature of the exporta and imports, the duties and exactions, 
the customs of business appropriate to each locality, as well ns 
the value of the money8 weights and measures of each country 
in relation to those of the places with which they chiefly t a d  to 
deal. Rude essays on various practical matters are interspersed 
and appended. 

The book might have slept aa undisturbed under the unat- 
tractive title of Pagnini's quartos, as i t  had done for centuries in 
manuscript on the shelves of the Florentine libraries, had not the 
Germans Forster and Sprengel got scent of i t  and made i t  the 
flubject of some comment in their geographical works.' 

Their comments refer to the first two chapters of Pegolotti, 
the most interesting of the whole, and which I shall give un- 
abridged. I shall also give one or two chapters that follow, 
having more or less bearing on our subject, and a few additional 
extracts where the matter seems of sufficient interest. 

The notices of Sprengel seem to have furnished the source 
h m  which nearly all later writers who have touched on Pego- 
lotti have derived their information, as is shown by their copying 
an error of the press which makes him in Sprengel's book 
T'egoletti. Even Humboldt, Remusat, and Ritter do this, and 
the latter assumes besides that Pegolotti had himself made tlie 
journey to Cathay, which he describes. For this assumption 
there is not the slightest ground? I t  is evident indeed from the 

1 See Forster, Hist. dea Dimvertes et dea Voyages dam le Nord (Fr. 
Trans.), Paria, 1788, p. 2-42 et aeq.; and Qeschkhte dm vichtigsten Qeog. 
Eiatdeckungen, etc., von M. C. BprengeZ (2nd ed.), Halle, 1792. I suppose 
that Sprengel's first edition preceded Fomter, aa the former eays (p. 253) 
that no one hnd yet made use of Pegolotti in the hietory of the Chinese 
trde .  The original of these two chapters is given in App. 111. 

See Erdkunde, ii, 404, m d  posthumous Lectures on the Hist. of Qeo- 
graphy, Berlin, 1861, p. 220. These enwrs are probably derived from 
Maltc Brun (eee DAvecac, p. 423). Even the Hographie Uniaerselle speaks 
positively of Pegolotti's hnving visited all the plnces mentioned by him 
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terms of the account that the road to Cathay waa not unfre- 
quently travelled by European merchants in his day, and from 
some of these Pegolotti had obtained the notes which he com- 
municates, ss he himself in one passage distinctly intimates.1 

The fourth volume also of Pagnini's work is occupied by a 
later book of character similar to that of Pegolotti's, written in 
1440 by Giovanni di Antonio da Uzzano, under the name of 
Libro di Qabelli e Paesi e Misure di pizi e divertri h g h i ,  etc. At 
that date direct intercourse with Eastern Asia had long been 
interrupted, and the book hss nothing of interest to extract for 
this collection. I t  contains, however, among other matters, 
some cnrions lists of the duties on a vaet variety of wares at the 
different Itrtlian marta, and a treathe containing sailing direc- 
tions for the Mediterranean. 

Pegolotti's book begins as follows : 

IN TEE NAME OF THE LOW, AMEN ! 
THIB book is called the Book of Descriptions of Countries 

and of measures employed in business, and of other things 

needful to be known by merchants of different parts of the 

world, and by all who have to do with merchandize and 

exchanges ; showing also what relation the merchandize of 
one country or of one city bears to that of others ; and how 

one kind of goods is better than another kind; and where 

the various wares come from, and how they may be kept as 

long as possible. 

The book was compiled by Francis Balducci Pegolotti of 
Florence, who was with the Company of the Bardi of 

Florence, and during the time that he was in the service of 

on the route to Cathay, and adds : " Independent of the route which he 
followed in going to China, Pegolotti describes also that of the caravans 
which without doubt he followed in returning from the Indies to the 
Mediterranean." This is grievous inaccuracy. Pegolotti never was in 
China, and describes no such return route as is here indicated. The 
nearest approach to it is the list of tolls between Aiazzo and Tabriz in 
his chapter vi. 

" Becondo che si conk per g1a ~mruatanti che l'hanno unato," ia his ex- 
pression with regard to tlie road in question. 



tho said Company, for the good and honour and prosperity 
of the said Company, and for his own, and for that of who- 
soever shall read or transcribe the said book. And this copy 
has been made from the book of Agnolo di Lotto of Antello, 
and the said book was transcribed from the original book of 
the said Francesco Balducci. 

This is followed by several pages of explanations of abbrevia- 
tions and technicalities of different countries, which are used in 
the book. Thns : 

Ta?uunrja in Tauris,' and throughout Persia, a t  Trebizond, 
at  Caffa, and throughout all the cities of the Tartars; Peea- 
rionc in Armenia$? Doana? in all the cities of the Saracens, 
in Sicily, in Naples, and throughout the kingdom of Apulia; 
I'iazza, J10ndaco,4 Bi?~dmnajo, also throughout all Sicily and 

1 hcnizi is printed in the Decim,  but unquestionably it  should be Torizi. 
Tamungha no doubt stands for Tamgha, a name which was applied to all 

custom and transit duties under the Mongol Khans of Persia. (See 
D'Ohsson, iv, 373, 386.) The word meant a neat, and going still further 
back was the term applied to the distinguishing brands of cattle among 
the Mongols. ( V .  Hammer, Gold. Horde, 220.) When Sultan Baber waa 
engaged in a holy war with the Rsjput &ma Sanga, he made one of hia 
great abjurations of wino, and vowed that he would renounce the Tamgho 
if victorious. Accordingly he published a flmurn, solemnly B M O U ~ C ~ ~ ~  

his repentance, and declaring that in no city or town, on no road or street 
or pnssage should the Tamgha be received or levied. The translators 
render it  stamp-taz, but the pasaages in D'Ohaaon, as well as Baber's 
words, seem to show that i t  was a transit duty. (Baber, p. 366.) 

Among documents of the kingdom of Lesser Armenia quoted in 
Dulaurier's papers referred to above, we find Pasidurn and Pasidonurn, 
with the meaning of Customs, custom-house, and Capitanma Pasidoneus 
de Ayacio, as the appellation of the chief of the custom-home in that port. 
(J. As., ser. v, tom. rviii, 326, 327.) Pasidonurn is a Latinization of the 
Armenian PGdicn, h m  pdj, toll or customs, a word still existing in that 
language. (S t .  ~Vortin, in Notices et Eztraits, xi, 115, 117.) 

8 Doana, or in modern Italian Dogana, is believed to be from the Arabic 
Dewdn, " council, council-hall, tribunal." Giov. da Uzzano spells it  Do- 
vana, which seems somewhat to confirm this derivation. (Delkz Dee.. iv, 
119 ) 

4 Some of these seem to be names of particular payments, not of 
duties or customs in general; puzzza, probably a market tax; fondwo, pay- 
ment for wmehoosing, which hc claowhere culls.fondacng@. Alfantlcgo, 
howcvcr, is cubto~n-hottsc in Porto~ucsc. 
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the kingdom of Apulia; Con~ercltw in all the cities of the 
Greeks, and in Cyprus ;l Dazio a t  Venice; Qabella through- 
out Tuscany ; Spedicamml.to and Pednggio at  Genoa ; 
Chiaveria2 throughout Provence ; Leltla,S in part of Provence 
and in France ; MalatoltaJ4 Peda.ggio, and Bnra5 throughout 
a11 France; Tolone06 throughout Flanders ; Foveo (?) through- 
out Brabant ; Costzana throughout the Island of England ; 
Fed07 at Tunis in Barbary ; Afzi?ldn in Friuli ; hfangor~a and 
Talaocl~ in Spain 

1 K o p p i p r r o v  and roupiprrov, Ikibutum, Yectigal pro mercimoniis ezsolvi 
soliturn will be found in Ducange. (Gloss. eaci ta t i s .  etc.) From the 
Gtreeb the word paased to the Turks and Arabs, see in Freytag's Lezicon 

G9. We also find in the Genoese version of a treaty with the Tartars 
of Guzuria, A.D. 13W, Comerho and Comerha for customs and cnstom- 
house. (Not. et Ezt., xi, 54, 57.) 

9 Some of these are probably slang. Chiaveriu, key-money ? 
3 Perhaps should be Leuda, which we find mentioned by Giovanni da 

Uzzano (p. 162) as the name of a tax at  Barcelona paid by buyers or 
sellers not being freemen of the city. Leuda, Lesda, or Ledda, according 
to Ducange, ia any duty, especially one paid on merchandise. 

4 Yalatolta, according to the aame authority, is an arbitrary exaction 
forcibly taken under the name of duty or customs. He quotes among 
other examples a charter of Philip the Fair to the people of Bordeaux. 
which speaka of" Assissium seu costumam qua in rllo loco et lo& circm-  
t.icinis Malatolta vulgariter nuncupatur;" and one also of Peter of Caatille 
which introduces the tern in the text preceding and following : "Sint 
immunes ab onmi pedagio, leudk, costurn$, malatolt4, seu aliis quibusdam 
irnpositwni6rcs." The original for taxes and customs a t  p. 240 supra is 
truuaigw et malestwltes. The term shows just the same state of feeling 
that led the people in the No~h-West  Provinces of India to apply to the 
tolls that used to be levied on the Grand Trunk Road, the terms Lzit 
(plunder) and Zzilm (oppression). 

Tolls were called Barrce, especially such as were levied at  the gutea 
nnd barriers of towm (Ducange). 

6 " Telon, l'eloneum, Toloneurn, Toll, Tolnetum, etc., M u t u m  de mer- 
cibus morinis circa littus occeptum" (Ducange). Our English word Toll. 

7 Arab. "fudoi, Ree quk aliquis redimitur et liberatur" (hytag) .  In  
a treaty between the Genoese and the Soldan of Babylon (Egypt) in 1290, 
we find the following : "Item quod Januensw non compellantur nec com- 
pelli debant ad sokendurn ... nee feda nec aliquid aliud," e t ~ .  (Notices et 
Eztraits, xi, 39.) The word may have had a specific application in the 
custom-houses which has escaped the lexicographers. 

On Talaoch my friend Mr. Badger says : "This is prohably from the 
Arabic GU\ (Ztkiq), meaning releasing, setting free. I t  might huvo been 



All these names mean duties which have to be paid for 
goods and wares, and other things, imported to or exported 
from, or passed through the countries and places detailed in 
this paragraph. 

Mercato in Tuscan ; and Piazza1 in several tongues ; 
Bazarra and Raba in Genoese ;= Fondaco in several lan- 
guages ; Foda in Cyprus ; AllaS in Flemish ; Sugo in Sara- 
cenesque;4 Fiera in Tuscan and several other tongues ; 
Panicli.ia-o in Greek ;5 

All signify the place where goods are sold in cities, and 
where in towns and villages all manner of victuals and 
necessaries for the life of man are brought for sale, with corn 
and cattle which are brought there continually at  certain 
fixed times of the week, or month, or year. 

These may suffice as specimens. 
Then some doggrel verses to the following purport introduce 

the body of the work. 
" Honesty is alwaya best 

And to look before ye leap : 
Do ever what thou promiaeat ; 

And, hard though it  may be, still keep 
Fair chastity. Let reaaon tell 
Cheap to buy and dear to sell, 
But have a civil tongue as well. 

uent the church's rites, and spare % who sen& thy gains a share. 
So shalt thou prosper, standing by one price, 
And ahunnin st-like usury and dice. 
Takeaye eed to govern well thy pen, 
And blungr not in black and white ! *EN ! 

applied to tho stamp or certificate by which goods were declared to be 
free after payment of customs. I am not aware that the word is used in 
that sense now." This suggestion ia strengthened by the analogous nee 
of Fad6 in the preceding note, and by the fsct that Pegolotti in a later 
passage calls i t  Intalacea, an export duty levied in the ports of Morocco. 
By Spain he means the Moorish ports on both sides of the strait, aa hia 
details show (pp. 278 s q q . ) .  

1 P h z a  is commonly used for w c a t o  in Palermo, where thie note is 
written. 

I do not know what & a h  is, unless (like Bazarra) borrowed from the 
Arabic M a ' .  "a quarter" (see under Eaahiduddin, acpra, p. 26). 

3 The French Halle. 4 Arab. S1iq. 
5 Thia must be raly6ptpcov, which has the meaning of a fnir or market 

in Byzantine Greek ( Ducaange). 



CHAPTER I. 

Information regarding the journey to Cathay, for such as will go by 
. Tana and come back with goods. 

IN the first place, from TANA to GINTARCHAN~ may be twenty- 
five days with an ox-waggon, and from ten to twelve days 
with a horse-waggon. On the road you will find plenty of 
Moccols, that is to say, of gem d'armes.' And from Gittar- 
chan to SARA may be a day by river, and from Sara to 
SAEACANCO,~ also by river, eight days. You can do this 
either by land or by water; but by water you will be at  less 
charge for your merchandize. 

From Saracanco to ORGANCI may be twenty days' journey 
in camel-waggon. I t  will be well for anyone travelling with 

1 Ointurchun, or aa below less incorrectly Oittarchun, ie B a t r m ,  
though according to Sprengel the old city destroyed by Timur in 1595 
waa further from the Caspian than the present one. It is mentioned by 
Rubrnquis in the preceding century as Summerkeur or Summerkent. 
moat probably a clerical error for Sittarkent. and in thie century it  waa 
the sent of a Minorite convent. The original name waa HG-, or Hajji- 
Torkhan. Ibn Batuta says it  was so called after s devout Haj who esta- 
blished himself there, in consideration of which the prince exempted the 
place from all duties, Tarkhan, he wy~, signifying a p k  free from duties. 
This is s mietde, however, for Tarkhan among the Mongols denoted a 
perron, the member of an order enjoying high privileges, wch aa freedom 
from all exactions, the right to enter the sovereign's presence aneum- 
moned, and exemption from punishment for crime till a ninth time con- 
victed. D'Ohsson quotes the mention of this title by a Greek author as 
old as the time of the Emperor Justin. ( I h  Batutu, ii, 410, and EWE. 
note, 458; IYOhsron, i, 45, etc.) In  the Carte Catalana and Portulano 
Mediceo the place appeara aa Agitarcham; in Fro hLsnro's Map as Aze- 
trechun ; by Barbam and others, up to the middle of the sixteenth cen- 
tury, we find it  aalled Citracon. 

* Moccoli are in another pasaage explained by Pegolotti to be Tartari 
rchcrani, bandits or troopers. The word ie. I suppose, simply Mongols. 
or rather as called in Western Asia Moghols, which will be almost the 
Tuscan pronunciation of Moccol. Indeed the word is d e d  by the Ar- 
menians Much1 (Neumann'r Chron. of Vahram, p. 88). 

8 On Sarai see mpra, p. 231. Saracanco appeam to be unquestionably 
Sorachik, on which, and on Organci or Urghaqi, see pp. 232, 234. 



merchandize to go to Organci, for in that city there is a 
ready sale for goods. From Organci to OLTRARRE~ is thirty- 
five to forty days in camel-waggons. But if when you leave 
Samanco jou go direct to Oltrarre, i t  is a journey of fifty 
days only, and if you have no merchandize it mill be better 
to go this way than to go by Organci. 

From Oltrarre to AEMALECVS forty-five days' journey with 
pack-asses, nnd every day you find Moccols. And from 
Armalec to CAMEXUS is seventy days with asses, and from 

~ - 

Camexu until you come to a river called . . . . . . . is forty- 
five days on horseback ; and then you can go down the river 
to CASSAI,' and there jou can dispose of the s o ~ ~ i r n i ~  of silver 

1 Oltarre is Otrir, previously called Farib,  a city of Turkestan, of which 
i t  was once considered the capital. It stands, or stood (for there seems 
no recent knowledge of it) on a tributary of the Sihun or Jaxnrtes, about 
two leagues from that river, about lat. 44' 30', some distance west of the 
town called Turkestan in the maps. Its capture by Chinghiz in 1219 was 
the commencement of his Western conquests ; and i t  wns a t  Otrar that  
the  great Timur died. 17th February, 14.05. Haiton c d s  the city Oclorar, 
the greatest city of Turkeatan. It stood on the  frontier, between the 
Khanates of Kapchak and Zagatai. 

See p. 236. . 
8 Camexu (i.e. Camechu) is considered by Foster to be Hami or Kamil, 

with the Chinese chu added. But there can be no doubt that i t  is the 
Chinese frontier city Kanchu in Kamu. That city is  called by -hid- 
eddin and by the author of Mesalak al-Absar Katnchu, so that the West- 
ern Asiatics called i t  just as Pegolotti does. Noreover the latter author 
allows only forty days from Almilik (Armnlec) to Kamchu, showing that 
the time named by Pegolotti is most ample allowance. The same 
nuthor allows forty days from Kamchu to Khnbnlik (Notices et Eztraits, 
xiii, 226). 

4 Forster chooses to  consider Cnssai to be a place called Kissen, on the 
Hoang Ho. It is not worth while to look if there is such a place, for 
Cnssai is  obviously Quinsai, Cansai, Kingsz6, the commercial city of 
China a t  that time, hod. Hangcheufu. I t  is called Cassai in the Portu- 
lano Mediceo and Caasay in the " Livre do Grant Caan" (supra, p. 244). 

The river reached in forty-five days from Kancheu is most probably 
the Great Canal. Forster, according to Baldelli Boni ( I  presume in  
some later edition of his work than that used by me) supplies the blank 
with Karamuren from a MS. that bclonged to Sprengel. But this is of no 
authority, for the blank exists in tho original MS. in the Riccnnlian 
library. 

5 Sommi of silver is written in the MS. sonmi, and is so printed by 



that you have with you, for that is a most active place of 
business. After getting to Cassai yon carry on with the 
money which you get for the soti~ini of silver which you sell 
there ; and this money is made of paper, and is called balishi. 
And four pieces of this money are worth one sontmo of silver 
in the province of Cathay.' And from Cassai to Gama- 

Pagnini. But i t  is a mere fashion of writing. Pegolotti writes also chan- 
mino, chanmello, fenmina, but Pagnini does not print these so. Indeed 
Oiovanno da Uzzano (p. 188) writes sonrmi. The sommo, a9 explained in 
the next chapter, waa a silver ingot weighing eight and a half Qenoese 
ounoee. Ibn Batuta mentions these aa current among the Tartara under 
the name of saum, sing. saumah. He says the weight of each saumah or 
sommo was five ounces, i.e., I suppose, five-twelfths of a rithl (ii, 412,414). 
Von Hammer says that the slim (aa he terms it) was in the form of an 
octahedron, and quotes from the Persian historian Wasmf a passage 
which shows that the term wae applied also to ingots of gold (Qeschichte 
dm Cold. Horde, pp. 223, 224). 

Here Pegolotti speaks of the celebrated paper money of Chins, once 
deemed a fable of Marco Polo's, though before his time even it  had been 
distinctly mentioned by the intelligent friar Rubruquis. 

Its use was of great antiquity, for traces a t  leaat of leather repre- 
sentatives of money are found aa far back aa B.C. 119. In  the reign of 
Hiantsung of the Thang dynasty (a.o.806-821). copper being scarce, notes 
were issued on deposits i>om the public treasury, and were current for some 
yeara. These issuea were renewed under the Sung (A.D. SO), and some 
sixty yeara later amounted in nominal value to 2,830,000 ounces of silver. 
These were followed by further issues of real paper money, iaeued without 
reference to deposits (?so says Klaproth), and payable every three yeara. 
The' business at  this time was managed by sixteen chief houses, but these 
becoming bankrupt, the emperor abolished private notes, and established 
a government bank, the h u e s  of which in 1032 amounted to 1,256,340 
ounces. Such banks were established in several pa& of the empire, 
the notes of one province not being current in another. 

In 1160, in the reign of Kaotsung, a new paper wee issued, the amount 
of which rose in six yeass to 43,600,000 ounces. There were local notes 
besides, so that the empire waa flooded with paper, rapidly depreciating 
in value. 

When the invadere who formed the kin or Qolden dynaaty had estn- 
blished themselves in Northern China they also speedily took to paper, 
notwithstanding their name. Their notes had a course of seven years. 
after which new notes were given by government with a deduction of 15 
per cent. 

The Mongols did like their predecessors. Their first notes were issued 
in 1236, but on a small scale compared to the issues of Kublai and his 
succewra. Kublai's first isaue was in 1260; and consisted of notes of 

i n  



lec [Cambalec], which is the capital city of the country of 
Cathay, is thirty days' journey. 

three classes; viz., notes of tens, i.e. of 10, 20, 30, and 50 tsien or cash ; 
notee of hundreds, of 100, 200, and 500 tsien; and notes of strings or 
thousands of cash, viz. of 1000 and 2QOO. This money, however, was worth 
only half its nominal value, so that two notes of 1000 cash went for an 
ounce of pure silver. There were rho  notes printed on silk, for 1, 2, 8, 
6 and 10 ounces each, valued a t  par in silver; but these would not circu- 
late. In 1277 Kublai made a new issue of very smdl notes ; and a com- 
plete new currency in 1288. One of these new notes was as before worth 
hrrlf its nominal value in silver, but was to be exchanged against five of 
equal nominal value of the old notes ! 

In  1309 a new iswe took place with a like valuation; i.e., one ounce 
note of this issue was to exchange against five of Kublai's laet iaaue, and 
therefore against twenty-five of his older notes ! And it  was a t  the same 
time prescribed that the new notee should exchange at  par with metals, 
which of course it  was beyond the power of government to enforce, and 
so the notaa were abandoned. 

Issum continued from time to time to the end of the Mongol dynasty, 
but according to the Chinese authors with credit constantly diminishing. 
This depreciation might easily escape Odoric, but it is curious that it  
should be so entirely ignored by Pegolotti, whose informants must have 
been mercantile men. In fact he asserts positively that there wna no 
depreciation. (gee below.) 

The remarks of Matwanlin, a medieval Chinese historian, on this sub- 
ject, are curiously like a bit of modern controversy : " Paper shoilld never 
be money ; i t  should only be employed aa a representative sign of value 
existing in metala or in produce, which can thus be readily exchanged 
for paper, and the coat of its transport avoided. At firat thie was the 
mode in which paper currency was actually used among merchants. The 
government, borrowing the invention from private individuals, wished to 
make a real m y  of paper, and thus the original contrivance was per- 
verted." 

The Ming dynasty for a time carried on the system of their predeces- 
sors, and with l i e  results, till in 1448 the chuo, or note, of 1000 cash, was 
worth but 3 ! Barbaro still heard of the paper money of Cathay from 
travellers whom he met a t  Azov about this time, but after 1455 there is 
said to be no more mention of it in Chinese history. 

Though the government of China has not issued paper money since 
then, there  ha^ been considerable local use of such currency among the 
people, even in our own time. I n  Fncheu some yeam ago it  had almost 
displaced bullion, and in that city the banking houses were counted by 
hundreds. Though the system was under no e5cient control, few notes 
were below par, and failures of any magnitude were rare. The notes were 
chiefly from copper plates (and such notes were engraved in China as 
early as 1168) and ranged in value from 110 w h  to 1000 dollars. 

Kai%h&tu Khan of Persia was persuaded to attempt the introduction 



NOTICE8 OF TEE LAND ROUTE TO CATHAY, ETC. 291 

CHAPTER 11. 

Thinga needful for merchants who desire to make the journey to Cathay 
above described. 

IN the first place, yon must let your beard grow long and 
not shave. And at  Tana you should furnish yourself with 
a dragoman. And you must not try to save money in the 
matter of dragomen by taking a bad one instead of a good 
one. For the additional wages of the good one will not cost 
yon so much as you will save by having him.' And besides 
the dragoman i t  will be well to take a t  least two good men 
servants, who are acquainted with the Cumanian tongue. 
And if the merchant likes to take a woman with him from 
Tana, he can do so ; if he does not like to take one there is 

of a paper currency nnder the Chinese name ( c b )  in 1294. After moat 
expensive preparations in erecting o5ms in every province, etc., the 
scheme utterly failed, the shops and markets of Tabriz were deserted, and 
the chao had to be given up. Mahomed T u g W  of Dehli fared no better 
in a somewhat similar some thirty-flve years later. I n  Japan 
banlr-notes were introduced about 1319-1327, but in that country they 
always re-presented considerable suma. They continued to exist in the 
last century, and perhaps do still. 

The notes of the Sung, Kin, and Mongol dynasties were all made with 
the bark of the paper mulberry. Those of the first two were only printed 
with chawders and sealed ; the laat were also ornamented. 

A note of the Ming dynasty is figured in Duhaldc, ii, 168. It is for 1000 
cash. and bears the following inscription : " On the request of the Board 
of Treasurers, i t  is ordered that paper money thua impressed with the 
imperial seal have currency the same aa copper money. Forgers shall lose 
their heads, and informers shall receive a reward of 250 tach. with the 
criminal's goode. In  such a year and month of the reign of Hong-Vu." 
(Kkaploth in Mem. Rel. d l'Asie, i, 375-388; Biot, in 3. A., ser. iii, tom. iv; 
Parka, in J. R. A. S., xiii, 179 ; D'Ohsson, iv, 53; Elphinstone's Hist. of 
India, ii, 62). Another and probably more exact account of the history of 
paper-money nnder the Mongols will be found in Pauthier's new Marco 
Polo, but time does not allow me to benefit by it. 

Begarding the balish, see note to Odorie, p. 115. 
The I b l h  here is very obscure and probably defective, but this 

eeams the general sense; or perhaps, " so much aa the greed of the other 
will caw yon low." 
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no obligation, only if he does take one he will be kept 
much more comfortably than if he does not take one. 
Howbeit, if h e  do take one, i t  will be well that she be ac- 
quainted with the Cumanian tongue as well as the men.' 

And from Tana travelling to Gittarchan you should take 
with you twenty-five days' provisions, that is to say, flour and 
salt fish, for as to meat you will find enough of it a t  all the 
places along the road. And so also at all the chief stations 
noted in going from one country to another in the route, ac- 
cording to the number of days set down above, you should 
furnish yourself with flour and salt fish; other things you 
will find in sufficiency, and especially meat. 

The road you travel from Tans to Cathay is perfectly safe, 
whether by day or by night, according to what the merchants 
say who have used it. Only if the merchant, in going or 
coming, should die upon the road, everything belonging to 
him will become the perquisite of the lord of the country in 
which he dies, and the officers of the lord will take possession 
of all.$ And in like manner if he die in Cathay. But if his 
brother be with him, or an intimate friend and comrade 
calling himself his brother, then to such an one they will 
surrender the property of the deceased, and so i t  will be 
rescued. 

And there is another danger : this is when the lord of the 
country dies, and before the new lord who is to have the 
lordship is proclaimed; during such intervals there have 
sometimes been irregularities practised on the Franks, and 
other foreigners. (They call Fra>rh all the Christians of 
these parts from Romania westward) .a And neither will the 

1 The Cnmanian waa apparently a Turkish dialect. 
* This custom seems to have prevailed very generally (see Sto. Stephano 

in India in the Fifteenth Century, p. 7). It waa also the law of Lesser 
Annenia nnleaa e subject of the kingdom waa left heir (J. As., ser. v, tom. 
xviii, 346). 

8 Romania means Greece, or nearly so. By Uiov. da Uzzano the Morea 
and the ide of Scio are both spoken of as belonging to Romania (pp. 89 



roads be safe to travel until the other lord be proclaimed 
who is to reign in room of him who is deceased. 

Cathay is a province which contained a'multitude of cities 
and towns. Among others there is one in particular, that 
is to say the capital city, to  which is great resort of mer- 
chants, and in which there is a vast amount of trade ; and 
this city is called Cambalec. And the said city hath a circuit 
of one hundred miles, and is all full of people and houses and 
of dwellers in the said city. 

You may calculate that a merchant with a dragoman, and 
with two men servants, and with goods to the value of 
twenty-five thousand golden florins, should spend on his way 
to Cathay from sixty to eighty eom~tr i  of silver, and not more 
if he manage well; and for all the road back again from 
Cathay to Tana, including the expenses of living and the pay 
of semnnts, and all other charges, tho cost will be about five 
son~oni per head of pack animals, or something less. And you 
may reckon the sommo to be worth five golden florins.' You 
may reckon also that each ox-waggon will require one ox, 
and will carry ten cantars Genoese weight ; and the camel- 
waggon will require three camels, and will carry thirty cantars 
Genoese weight; and the horse-waggon will require one 
horse, and will commonly carry six and half cantars of silk, 
at 250 Genoese pounds to the cantar. And a bale2 of silk 
may be reckoned at  between 110 and 115 Genoese pounds. 

and 160). And the expression in tho text (ttbtti i Christiani delkparti 
di  Romunia innanzi in verso il ponente) seems to include Romania. Yet 
I do not think the Oreeka were or are regarded as Franks. 

1 Taking the gold florin or ducat a t  9s. 6d., the value of the goods will 
be nearly 312,000 and the cost of the merchant'e journey from El40 to 
3190 going, and nearly El2 a head on his beasts coming back. 

9 Bdetto. I cannot trace this word in any dictionary, but it  looks like 
Arabic. The nearest thing I can find is silt-hides of ox leather (Frey- 

t a g ) .  It is possible that the silk may have been packed in such. From 
India and China now it is generally packed in mats. Pegolotti writes it  
in another place in the plural iscibetti, withfardelli ss synonymous @. 131). 
Tho Oenoese pound of twelve ounces was equal to about $ of the London 
pound (:Pi), na we learn from Pegolotti in another part of hia book. 



You may reckon also that from Tans to Sara the road is 
less safe than on any other part of the journey ; and yet even 
whon this part of the road is at  its worst, if you are some 
sixty men in the company you will go as safely as if you were 
in your own house. 

Anyone from Genoa or from Venice, wishing to go to the 
places above-named, and to make the journey to Cathay, 
should carry linens1 with him, and if he visit Organci he will 
dispose of these well. I n  Organci he should purchase somqni 
of silver, and with these he should proceed without making 
any further investment, unless i t  be some bales of the very 
finest stuffs which go in small bulk, and cost no more for 
carriage than coarser stuffs would do. 

Merchants who travel this road can ride on horseback 
or on asses, or mounted in any way $hat they list to be 
mounted. 

Whatever silver the merchants may carry with them as far 
as Cathay the lord of Cathay will take from them and put 
into his treasury. And to merchants who thus bring silver 
they give that paper money-of theirs in exchange. This is 
of yellow paper, stamped with the seal of the lord aforesaid. 
And this money is called b a l i ~ h i ; ~  and with this money you 
can readily buy silk, and all other merchandize that you have 
a desire to buy. And all the people of the country are 
bound to receive it. And yet you shall not pay a higher 
price for your goods because your money is of paper. And 
of the said paper money there are three kinds, one being 
worth more than another, according to the value which has 
been established for each by that 1ord.s 

And you may reckon that you can buy for one sommo of 
silver nineteen or twenty pounds of Cathay silk, when re- 

1 Tele. 
2 The Riccardian MS. has here palisei, as in the previous chapter 

babisei. No doubt in both places the original hnd baliaci. 
3 This seems to allude to three c h s w  of notes, ae in Kublai'e isaae of 

1 % ~  mentioned above. 



duced to Genoese weight, and that the sommo should weigh 
eight and a half ounces of Genoa, and should be of the alloy 
of eleven ounces and seventeen deniers to the pound.' 

You may reckon also that in Cathay you should get three 
or three and a half pieces of darnasked silkg for a sommo ; 
and from three and a half to five pieces of naeehetti3 of silk 
and gold, likewise for a sommo of silver. 

I I.e., 7 pennyweights of alloy to 11 oz. 17 dwts. of pure silver. Giov. 
da Uzzano in the next century speaks of the sommi from C d a  aa being 
of both gold and silver, the alloy of the latter being 11 oz. 13 to 15 dwt. 
@. 188). 

"0 word is cammocea. This the dictionaries generally are good 
enough to tell ns means " a Lind of cloth." Mr. Wright on Yandeville 
s a p  it is "a rich cloth of silk mentioned not unfrequently in medieval 
writers," but this is still very unprecise. I had arrived a t  the conclusion 
that it mnst be damasked silk, and I now find this confirmed by Ducmnge 
(Gloss. Grmcitatis, eto.) : " rapovxLs, Pannw serinu more damaaceno con- 
fect~~." Moreover the word is almotlt certainly the Arabic \& kimkhwd, 
" Vestis scutulata Damaacena" (Frytag). I suppose thacthe kinkhwdb 
of Hindustan, now applied to a gold brocade, is the same word or a deri- 
vative. 

a In a later chapter describing the trade a t  Comtantinople, our author 
details "silk velvets, eammucccl, maramti ,  gold cloth of every kind. 
nacchetti and nacchi of every kind, and likewG3e all clothe of gold and silk 
except rendadi (gauzes)." The -hi and nacchetti appear to have been 
clothe of silk and gold. The former (nakh) is m explained by Ibn Batuta, 
who names it several times. I t  waa made, he tells us, at  Niaabur in 
Khorassan, and in describing the dress of the princess of Constentinople 
he says she had on "a mantle of the st& called nakh, and also ne." 
These two, however, were apparently not identical, but comesponded pro- 
bably to the nacchi and nacchetti of Pegolotti. For Polo in the Ramusias 
version has " panni d'oro naaiti (nasici P) fin, e nach, e panni di seta." And 
in the old version printed in Baldelli Boni's Brst volume t h i ~   run^ "naoicci, 
drappi dorati;" whilst Rubmquis mentiom nusic as a present given him 
by Mangu Khan. I know not what maramali is, unless it ehould rather 
be maramali for makhmal, velvet. ( I h  Batuta, ii, 309. 388, 422; iii, 81 ; 
Polo in Ramus., pt. i, c .  53; I1 Jlilione, i, 5 7 ;  Rub., p. 317.) 



CHAPTER 111. 

Comparison of the weights and measurea of Cathay and of Tana. 

Iba. oz. 

The maundl of Sam = in Genoa weight 6 2 
I )  Organci ,, 9, 3 9 
,, Oltrarre ,, ,, 3 9 
91 Armalec ,, ,, 2 8 
,, Camexu ,, ,, 2 0 

Tans on the Black Sea. 

At Tana, as  shall next be  shown, they use a variety of 

weights and measures, viz. : 

The cantar, which is that of Genoa. 
The great pou?tdS = 20 Ibs. Genoese. 
The  tolo,^ lo,^ of which 20 = 1 grea t  pound. 
The Eittlc pound, which is the Genoese pound. 
The tocltctta, of which 12 = 1 great pound. 
The aaggw, of which 45 = 1 sommo. 
The picco: 

Wax, l a d a n ~ m , ~  iron, tin, copper, pepper, ginger, all coarser 

1 Mena, representing the Arabic mn, I suppose from Greek and Lnt. 
mina, diffused over all the East with an infinite variety of values from 
below two pounds np to one hundred pounds. We have Anglicized i t  in 
India into maund. The Pnan of Qhazan Khan, which may be meant here, 
was of 260 drachma. 
. This should be equal to thirty, not twenty, Qenoese pounds, as ia 
shown by passages a t  pp. 31, 37, of Pegolotti. I s  this great pound the 
oribriu of the Russian pood ? 

"he cantaro and ruotolo both survive in Southern Italy and Sicily, 
the former derived from the kantcir and the latter from the rithl of the 
Arabs, though the first of these words, and perhaps both, must have come 
to  the Arabic from the Latin. 

4 The pik is still the common cloth measure in the Levant. It seems 
g e n e d y  to be about twenty-eight inches. 

5 Ladanum or kzbdanum (the Wdin of the Arabs), is a gum resin derived 
from the Cistus ereticus, which grows in the Islands of the Levant. It ia 
exported in solid pieces of cylindrical and other forms. A long descrip- 
tion of the mode of collecting it, etc., will be found in Tournefort, Voyage 
du Levant, i, 84, et seq. According to Herodotus l d a n u m  wae derived 
'<from a most inodorous place," viz.,the beards of he-goats, which collected 
it from the bushes in-browping (Ratcliasrm's Herod., bk. iii, 113).  



spices, cotton, madder, and suet, cheese, flax, and oil, honey, 
and the like, sell by the great pound. 

Silk, saffron, amber wrought in rosaries and the like, and 
all small spices sell by the little pound. 

Vair-skins by the 1000 ; and 1020 go to the 1000. 
Ermines by the 1000 ; 1000 to the 1000. 
Foxes, sables, fitches and martens, wolfskins, deerskins, 

and all cloths of silk or gold, by the piece. 
Common stuffs, and canvasses of every kind sell by the 

picco. 
Tails are sold by the bundle a t  twenty to the bundle. 
Oxhides by the hundred in tale, giving a hundred and no 

more. 
Horse and pony hides by the piece. 
Gold and pearls are sold by the 8aggio.l Wheat and all 

other corn and pulse is sold at  Tana by a measure which 
they call ca~cito.~ Greek wine and all Latin wines are sold 
by tho cask as they come. Malmsey and wines of Trigliti 
and Cnndia are sold by the measure. 

Caviar is sold by the fitsco, and a fueco is the tail-half of 
the fish's skin, full of fish's roe.3 

I The saggio in Italy was ,+ of a pound, i .  e., $ of an ounce (Pegol. p. 
31). Here it was n little more, ss may be deduced from its relation to 
the sommo opposite. 

Caacito must have been miswritten for ca*. There is a measure 
called b+c in Arabic, and specified aa cajz ium in some of the treaties 
(Not. d Ezt., xi, 30). Hammer-Purgstall mentions kofkr aa a standard 
measure a t  Tabriz, which is doubtleas the same (Qesch. der Qolden Horde, 
etc., p. 225). And Pegolotti himself h ~ a  cajsso aa a Moorish meaeure. 
Indeed, I need not have sought this word eo far away. It is still used in 
Sicily aa Cajinr for an oil measure, the 5Rh part of a Cantaro. It also 
exista in Spanish as Cahir, and will be found in Ducange in a variety of 
forms, Cafium, Cajicium, Cajisa, Cappitius, etc. 

3 Caviare is now exported in small kegs. Fusco is perhaps juatfish. I n  
the dialect of the Goths of the Crimes that word was firct according to 
Busbeck. The sturgeon of the Borysthenea are already mentioned by 
Herodotus as large fiah without prickly bones, called an&&, good for 
pickling, and according to Professor Rawlinson caviare nlso waa known 
to the Orerku ns ~ d ~ c x o r  Arrauaiov. 

* 



CHAPTER IT. 

Chargee on merchandise which are paid at T a w  on things entering the 
city, nothing being paid on going forth thereof. 

Gold, silver, and pearls at  Tana pay neither cotnercltio nor 
tamunga, nor any other duties. 

On wine, and ox-hides, and tails, and horse-hides, the 
Genoese and Venetians pay four per cent., and all other 
people five per cent. 

What is paid for the transit of mercl~a71dize at T u w .  
Silk 15 aspers per pound. 
All other things, at . . . aspers for 3 cantars. 
At  Tans the money current is of ro~tlmi and aspers of 

silver. The somnzo weighs 45 saggi of Tana, and is of the 
alloy of 11 oz. 17 dwt. of fine silver to tho pound. And if 
silver be sent to the Tana mint, they coin 202 aspers from 
the sommo,l but they pay you only 190, retaining the rest 
for the work of the mint and its profit. So a sommo at  
2'ana is reckoned to be 190 aspers. And the somnti are 
ingots of silver of the alloy before mentioned, which are 
paid away by weight. But they do not all weigh the same, 
so the ingots are weighed at  the time of payment, and if the 
weight is less than i t  ought to be the balance is paid in 
aspers, to make up every sommo to the value of 45 saggi of 
Tana weight. 

And there are also current a t  Tans copper coins called 
folleri, of which sixteen go to the asper. But the folleri 
are not used in mercantile transactions, but only in the pur- 
chase of vegetables and such small matters for town use? 

CHAITER v gives details aa to the relation of the Tana weights 

I The asper must therefore have contained silver to the amount of 
about 0s. 2.8d. 

2 Follero is the Byzantine copper Follis, and perliaps Pelxian pul. 



and measures to those of Venice, etc. ; as to the weights and 
measures of C d a  ; and as to those of Tabriz (Torissi di Pergia). 
The duties at Tabriz are called Cumunoca. 

CHAPTER TI. 

. On the expensea which usually attend the transport of merchandiee 
from Ajazzo of Erminia to Toriasi, by land. 

I n  the first place from AIAZZO as far as COLIDARA,~ i.e., as 

far as the King of Armenia's territory extends, you pay 
altogether 41 taccolini and 34 deniers (at the rate of 10 
deniers to the taccolino) on every load, whether of camels 

or of other beasts. Now taking the taccolino to be about 

an asper, the amount will be about 41 aspers of Tauris per 
load. And 6 aspers of Tauris are equal to one Tauris bezant. 

At Gm~on ,  where you enter upon the lands of Bonsaet, 
i.e. of the lord of the Tartars,2 on every load . 20 aspers. 

At the same place, for watching, ditto 3 ,, 
At CASENA . 7 ,, 
At the CARAVANSERAI of the  ADMIRAL^ - 3 ,, 
At GADUE . . 3 ,, 

' At the CARAVASSERAI of CASA JACOMI 3 ,, 
At the entrance to SALVASTRO' from Aiszzo . 1 ,, 
Inside the city 7 ,, 
Leaving the city on the road to Tauris . . 1 ,, 
At DUDRIACIA: . , .  . 3 ,, 

1 Respecting Aiazzo see note, p. 278 supra. Colidara should perhaps be 
Gobidar, the name of an Armenian fortress and barony in Taurus, which 
ia mentioned in Journ. As., ser. v, vol. xviii, 314. 

s Bonsaet is Abu Said Bahadar Khan, the last effective sovereign of the 
Mongol dynasty in Persia, who died 1335. He is called Bumid by some 
Arabic writers, and on some Mongol coins. The Pope in addressing him 
calls him Boyssethan, i.e. Busaid Khan (IYOhsson, iv, 716; Moshdm, 144). 

8 Gavamera del Ammiraglio, I suppose Karwinsarai-ul-Amlr. The same 
word is used at  each place rendered caravanserai. 

4 Sebaste, now Siwaa. 
5 The proper reading ia probably Duvriqa, vk., Divrik or Te$p~rr?, s 

place still existing between Sivas and Eningan. 



At ditto, t~ tat~taullaggiol for the watch - 0: 9 ,  

At ARZINGA,~ a t  entrance to the  town - 5 ,, 
Ditto, inside the city . - 9 ,, 
Ditto, for t h e  watchmen, o n  leaving . - 3 ,, 

At the Caravanserai on the  Hill . 3 ,, 

At ditto, at the bridge, for tantaullagw . 0; ,, 
A t  the Caravanserai outside ARZERONE~ . - 2 ,, 
A t  Arzerone, at the Baths4 . 1 ,, 

Ditto, inside the city 9 ,, 
Ditto, as a prescnt to the  lord 2 ,, 
Ditto, a t  the  Baths towards Tauris' . 1 ,, 

A t  POLORBECH 3 ,, 
At ditto . - 04 9 ,  

At SERMES~ACALO~ for tantaullaggio . . 04 ,, 
At AGGU, for the  whole journey . . 0;  9 ,  

A t  the middle of the plain of Aggia, for duty . 3 ,, 
A t  ditto for tant. . . 0; 9, 

At CALACRESTI: ditto . . 0; ,, 

1 This was probably written Tancaullaggio. The Tangauls were guards 
or patrols upon the roads in Persia. An edict of (fhazan Khan, cited by 
D'Ohsson, illustrates these charges. He denounces the Tangauls for 
their exactions from travellers, and authorises them to take a fee of half 
an akcN and no more, for every two camels or four mules loaded. (The 
akehe was, I presume, the same as the mper, for it  is named from dk, 
white, as the asper from I larpov,  white). At every station of Tangaulr 
there was to be a stone pillar indicating their number, the duties of their 
chief, and the fees due. (D'Ohsson, iv, 471-2.) Pegolotti, in his prefa- 
tory glossary, say8 Tantaullo in Tartaresque is applied " to' people who 
act as guards of places and of roads for gentlemen and othem," p. xxiii. 

Eningan of our maps. 
a Erzrum. 
4 In connexion with these bathe a t  the entrance and exit from the city 

we read that (fhazan Khan, in building New Tabriz, caused to be erected 
at  each gate of the city a great caravanserai, a market, a set of baths, so 
that the merchants, from whatever quarter they came, found a semi and 
baths adjoining the custom-house where their wares were eramined 
(IYOhsson, iv, 276). 

I have no doubt that this ie the Sarbisacalo of Odoric; see note a t  
1). 47. 

Probably the p h  called Karakalisa (the Black Church). 



At the THREE CHURCHES,~ for tnnt. . 
Under Noah's Ark," for duty 

Ditto ditto for tnnt. 
At SCARACANTI, ditto 
At LOCCHE, ditto 
At the plain of the Falconers, ditto (twice altogether) 
At the said plain, for a ticket or permit from the lord 
At the CAMUZONI, for tant. . 
At the Plains of the RED RIVER: for tant. , 

At CONDRO, for tant. 
At SAXDODDI, ditto . 
At TAURTS, ditto . 

0+ aspers. 
3 ,, 
0; ,, 
0; 9, 

04 ,, 
1 ,, 
o i  ,, 
04 ,, 
04 ,, 
o i  9 ,  

0; 9, 

0; 9 ,  

And you may reckon that the exactions of the Moccols or 
Tartar troopers along the road, will amount to something 
like fifty aspers a load. So that the 'cost on account of a 
load of merchandize going by land from hiazzo of Armenia 
to Tauris in Cataria(?)4 will be, as appears by the above 
details, 209 aspers a load, and the same back agaia6 

1 I premme that th i~  route from Erzrum to Tabriz fo!lows the old 
Qenoeae line between Trebizond and Tabriz, which passed to the south 
of Ararat. The Three Churches are not therefore thoaeof Echmiazin, but 
the UehA-i-ilwi of the maps in the poaition juat mentioned. 

1 " Sotto Larcan6e !" Probably a t  Bayazid. 
8 The Red River (Fiume Rosso) is mentioned in this pmition by the Pala- 

tine version of Odoric also. There is no Red River here, so named, but 
no doubt what is meant is the hares ,  or Arcis, called by Edrisi 81 &, a 
name anre to be Italienized into &osso. 

4 Tartaria? 
I t  ia really 203 aspera (about 8 2  : 8 : 0). Apparently he has added in 

tho 6 Bspers named at  the end of the first paragi-aph. 



CHAPTER VII. 

Detsil showing how all goo& are sold and bought at Constantinople and 
in Pera, and of the expenses incurred by traders; but especially aa 
re@ Pera, because most of the busineas is done there, where the 
merchant6 are more constantly to be found. For the reat of Con- 
shtinople belongs to the Greeks, but Pera to the Franks, i.e., to 
the Genoese. And h m  Constantinople to Pera, 'tis five miles by 
land, but half a mile by water. 

This is one of the longest chapters in the book, and embraces 
numerous particulars as to the customs of trade; as of tare, 
damage, garbling, samples, etc. We shall give some extracts. 

Goods are sold at Constantinople in various ways. 

The indigo called Baccadeo is (sold in packages) of a certain 
weight, and the weight you must know should be the cantar. 
And if the buyer chooses to take it from the seller without 
weighing it, be i t  more or less than a cantar, 'tis to the profit 
or loss of the buyer. But they do almost always weigh it, and 
then payment is made according to the exact weight, be it 
more or less than a cantar. And the skin and wrapper are 
given with it but no tare is deducted; nor is garbling al- 
lowed ; nor do they allow the indigo to bo examined except 
by a little hole, from which a small sample may be ex- 
tracted. For such is use and wont in those parts. 

The followi~lg are sold by the cantar (of 150 Genoese lbs.) 

Wormwood; madder, and the bag goes as madder with- 
out any allowance for tare. Alum of every kind, and even 
if i t  be Roch-alum, the sack and cord go as alum. 

The following also are solti by  tlie culttar at  Con..qtantir~ople 
anti in  Pera.  

Horse hides In  purchasing these thoy are shown to the 

Ox hides provers up the hill, i.c. in Pera; and if the 

Buffalo hides hides smell damp or wet, then a fit allow- 
ance is made, and this is the system in 



Pera and in Constantinople, and they are not put in the sun 
unless they are exceedingly wet indeed. 

Suet in jars ;' iron of every kind ; tin of every kind : lead 
of every kind. Zibibs' or raisins of every kind, and the mats 
go as raisins, with no allowance for tare unless they be 
raisins of Syria. In  that case the baskets or hampers are 
allowed for as tare, and remain with the buyer into the 
bargain. 

Soap of Venice, soap of h c o n a ,  and soap of Apulia in 
wooden cases. They make tare of the cases, and then these 
go to the buyer for nothing. But the soap of Cyprus and 
of Rhodes is in sacks, and the sacks go as soap with no 
tare allowance. 

Broken almonds in bags ; the bag goes as almonds ; only 
if there be more than one sack and cord i t  must be re- 
moved, or deducted, so that the buyer shall not have to 
take more than one sack and cord as almonds, but for any 
beyond that there shall be tare allowed ; and the cord shall 
go to the buyer gratis. 

Honey in kegs or skins ; tare is allowed for the keg or 
skin, but i t  remains with the buyer gratis. 

Cotton wool;S and the sack goes as cotton without tare. 
Cotton yarn ; and the sack is allowed as tare, and remains 
with the buyer for nothing. 

Rice ; and the bag goes as rice, but if i t  be tied the cord 
is allowed as tare and remains with the seller. Turkey 
galls of every kind; and if they are in bags you weigh 
bag and all, and do not make tare of the bag. Dried figs 

1 " 8svo in prurooie ;" the latter word is to be found in no dictionary. 
But in a grant of trading privileges to the Genoese from Leon 111, King 
of Armenia, we find " Vinum possit rendere in vegstw vsl in parge." And 
on this St. Martin observes, "This ie the common Armenian word 
p'br tch ,  signifying a jar." (Notices et Eztraits, xi, 114). I have little 
doubt that this is the word represented by parrocie. 

drab .  riMb ; the word is still in Italian use. 
a " Cotone mapputo." . 



of Majorca and Spain in hampers. Orpiment, and the bag 
goes as orpiment. Safflower,' and you make tare of bag 
and cord, and after that they remain with the buyer gratis. 

Henna and the bag goes as henna, only a tare of four 
per cent. is allowed by custom of trade. Cummin ; and the 
bag goes as cummin, and if tied with rope the rope is al- 
lowed as tare but remains with the buyer gratis. 

Pistachios and the bag goes with them with no allow- 
ance for tare, unless there be more bags than one, and if 
there be, then the excess is weighed and allowed as tare, 
and the buyer has the one bag gratis. 

Sulphur ; and the bag or barrel in which it is, is allowed as 
tare, and goes to the buyer gratis. Senna ; and the bag is 
tare and goes to the buyer. Pitch; and the mat is allowed 
for as tare, and goes to the buyer. Norda scangue ;4 the bag 
goes with i t  and no tare allowed. 

The following are sold in the same way (but the particulars as 
to customs of sale, etc., are omitted). 

Saltmeat ; cheese ; flax of Alexandria and of Romania ; 
Camlet, wool ; washed wool of Romania ; unwashed ditto ; 
washed or unwashed wool of Turkey ; chesnuts. 

Here the word is Asfrole, the identity of which with safflower will 
perhaps be doubted. But a t  p. 373. where he makes the word afiore. 
the description of the article and the way to judge of qualities appear 
to point to safflower. In other passages he has astifore, astufi, but 
also raffole (di Valenza) eafiore, ra.&we (pp. 64, 295, 211, 113, 134, 
137). 

2 " Aleano," the Cyprus of the Greeks, the Phylleria or Mock-privet of 
Gerarde, now called Lawaonia Inermts, used by Eastern women to tinge 
the nails, by men in dyeing the beard, etc. 

3 Fiatuchi. Though I do not find this form in any Italian dictionary, 
Maceulloch's Commercial Dict. mentions Fastucchi as an Italian form of 
Pistacchi, and I have no doubt this is the word. For the Arabs call 
pistachioes Fusttik and the Turks, Fistik. The Persian is Pistah with no 
k, so that the word probably was first introduced in the Arabic form. I 
find Qerarde calls pistachioes Fistick-Nuts. 

4 Thia perplexing word must be the Persian Murdah-sang. " Litharge." 
Burns however renders Moordnr-sung (as he spells it) "sulphte of copper" 
(Travels, iii. 207). 



The follawiny are eold Znj the hundredweight of 100 ae~weee 
pounds (details omitted). 

Round pepper; ginger ; barked bntzil-wood; lac; zedoary ;I 
incense ; sugar, and powdered sugar of all kinds; aloes 
of all kinds; quicksilver; cassia fistula; sal ammoniac or 
lisciad,ro ; cinnabar ; cinnamon ; galbanum ;¶ ladanum of 
Cyprus ; mastic ; copper ; amber, big, middling, and small, 
not wrought; stript coral ; clean and fine coral, middling 
and small. 

The following are sold by the pound. 

Raw silk ; saffron ; clove-stalkss and cloves ; cubebs ; 
lign-aloes ; rhubarb ; mace ; long pepper ; galangal ;4 broken 
camphor ; nutmegs ; spike ;6 cardamoms ; scammony ; 
pounding pearls ;6 manna ; borax ; gum Arabic ; dragon's 

1 Zettoara. This is a drug now almost dieused; the root of a plant 
which uaed to be exported from Malabar, Ceylon, Cochin China, etc. 
(Moeculloch.) 

A gum-resin derived from a perennial plant (G. oficilieinok) growing in 
Syrim, Persia, the Cape of Qood Hope, etc. I t  is imported into England 
from the Levant chiefly. (Macmlloch.) 

a F w t i  di  Qhmofani. These, when good, are mid eleewhere by Pego- 
lotti to be worth one-third the price of good cloves. The phrase appeara 
often in Uzzano's book, aa well as Fiori and Fogliu di Qherofani. Gania, 
quoted by Mattioli on Dioscorides, says the stalks of the cloves are called 
F u r t i .  But old Gemrde says " That grosae kinde of cloves which hsth 
been suppoeed to be the male, are nothing else than fruit of the same 
tree tarrying there untill i t  fall down of itselfe unto the grounde, where 
by rerean of his long lying and meeting with some mine in the mean 
saaeon, i t  loseth the quick taste that the othera have. Some have called 
thoee Pusti, whereof we may English them fissea." Pegolotti has also 
(p. 309) PIItuehi di Qhsrofani, but these seem to have been clove twigs, 
which were formerly imported along with cloves, and which Budaeus in 
a note on Theophrastus considers to have been the cinnammum of the 
ancients. (See a paasage in Ibn Batuta, infra; Gerarde's Herball, 1535; 
Mattioli, 354; Budasus on Theophrastus, 9923). 

Qakmga, a root imported from India and China, of aromatic smell 
and hot unpleasant hate. (.\lacmlloch.) 

S&o ; the spike lavender fkom which this was made wascalled Itahan 
Nard. h d e n  suppowa the spigo of M. Polo to be spikenard. 

6 Perk da Peetare, mentioned also by G. da Uzzano; I suppose for me  
in medicine. Xattioli quotes from Avicenna and othera that pearls were 
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blood ; camel's hay ;l turbit ;= silk-gauze ; sweetmeats ; gold 
wire ; dressed silk ; wrought amber in beads, ctc. 

Sold in Irn!f scwca of p i e c r ~ .  

Buckrams of Erzingnn and Cyprus. 

By fhe piece. 
Silk velvets ; damasks ; maramati ; gold cloth of every 

kind ; nachetti and naeehi of every kind ; and all cloths of 
silk and gold except g a u ~ e s . ~  

Sold by the ItumJred piks of Gnzaria.4 

Common stuffs and canvasses of all kinds, except those 
of Champagne; also French and North-country broad cloths. 

Then follow details of the different kinds of cloths, with the 
len&h of the pieces. And then a detail of special modes of 
selling oertain wares, such as : 

Undressed vairs, and vair bellies and backs; Slavonian 
squirrels ; martins and fitches ; goat skins and ram skins ; 
dates, filberts, walnuts ; salted sturgeon tails ; salt ; oil of 
Venice; oil of the March ; oil of Apulia, of Gaeba, etc. ; 
wheat and barley; wine of Greece, of Turpia in Calebria? 
of Patti in Sicily, of Patti in Apulia; of Cutrone in Cala- 
bria: of the March, of Crete, of Romania ; country wine. 

good in palpitations and watery eyes; but not an if they were used in hie 
own time. 

1 Bquinorrti, the axoiuor of the Greek herbaliste, or Juncus Odoratus. 
The name in the text ia that used ( m d  perhap invented) by Gererde. 

The cortical part of the root of a species of convolvulus from various 
pa& of the Eaet Indies. Like other drugs named here, i t  is but little 
used in medicine now-sdays. 

On the words in thie paasage see note. p. 295 supra. 
4 Gazaria, the country embracing the Sea of Azov and the Crimes, in 

which were the Frenk factorieg of Tana, Caffa, Sold&, etc. ; so named 
from the ancient tribes of the Khorara or C h a m .  

6 Tropes, on the west coast of Calabria. 
6 Patti in Siaily is a small cathedral town west of Mihzo. The other 

I cannot indicate. 
7 Cotmne, the ancient Crotona, on the ecrst coaet of Cahbria. 
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Then follow details on the money in use, on the duties 
levied,- • 

(And don't forget that if you treat the  custom-house 
officeks with respect, and make them something of a present 

in  goods o r  money, as  well as their clerks. and dragomen, 

they will behave with great civility, and always be ready to 
appraise your wares below their real value.) 

-On the preferential prices given for certain kinds of goode; 
ss to the fees paid for weighing, garbling, brokerage, packing, 
warehousing, and the like; with details of the relation of the 
weights and measures to those of most European countries. 

This may serve as a sample of the average contents of the book. 
CHAP. XXIX treats of how various kinds of goods are packed, etc. 
CHAP. xxx is on shipment and matters connected therewith. 
CHAP. xxxv is on assays of gold mil silver. 
CHAP. LXII is on London in England in itse2f; but it does not 

contain anything of interest for extract. Tho chief idea con- 
neded with England in Pegolotti's mind Rppeara to have been 
wool.' 
CHAP. LXIII gives a detail of the " Houses (Religious) in Scot  

land, in England: that have wool. 
The list is very curious. I t  embraces : 

Niobottoli,3 Mirososso,4 B'arm~nacche,~ C h ~ p e r o , ~  Chilo- 

sola,7 Donfermellino,B Dondarnane? G r e n e l u ~ s o , ~ ~  Balledi- 
rucco(?), Guldingamo,ll Ghelzo,12 Norbonucche,ls Sanaa- 

sauo (?) ,I4 Grideghorda(?) . 
1 Woollen cloth was one of the staplea of Florentine commerce. In 1338 

there were 200 bottcghe, producing cloth to the value of 1,200,000 recchins, 
and supporting 30,000 persons (Della Dscima, iv, p. 24). 

'' M a g h i  d i  8coaia d i  Inghiltewa." 
S Newbattle. 4 Mehse 7 or perhaps " Mary'a Houae." 
6 Pagnini h a  Barmicciacche, but the above is from the MS. Bal- 

merynac or Balmennec is the old name of the Abbey of Balmerino in 
Fifeshire. 

6 Cupar. 7 Kill088 or K y n l w  in Moray. 8 Dunfennline. 
9 Dundrennm. 10 Glenlace. l1 Coldingham. '1 Keleo. 
1s North Berwick ? 
14 This seems like St. Susan's, but I can trace no such Scotch abbey. 
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But he soon passes from Scotland to England, for the follow- 
ing Hmea of tb Cistercian Order certainly belong to the south : 

Olcholtam,1 NieomostriereD in Orto Bellanda, Fornrtce in 
Orto Bellanda: Calderee in C~ppolanda,~ Salleo in Cra- 
venna,b Giervalese,s Fontana,? Biolanda? Bivalse? Miesa in 
Oldaraese,"J Chirchestallo," Laroccia,lg I1 Parco di Livia,13 
Chiricistede," %vesbi,15 Svinsivede,16 Lavaldeo,17 Rufforte 
in Estierenda,lR Gierondone.lB 

The chapter contains many more puzzles of the same kind. But 
our  extracts have wandered far from Cathay or the road thither, 
and nlnst stop. 

1 Holm Cultnun Abbey in Cumberland. 
2 " Newminster," near Morpeth, in " Northumberland." 
3 " Fnrneas in Northumberland," in which it  is not. 

"Calder Abbey in Cumberland" (and thie shorn that the Englieh- 
man durred his R's already). 
"' S a w b y  Abbey in Craven." 6 Jorvaulx. 7 Fountains. 

Byland. 9 Probably should be Rivalse, Rivaulx. 
lo " Meaux Abbey in Holdernem." 11 Kirkstall. * b h e  Abbey. 
I-obably Louth Park, called " ds Parco luds." $4 Kirkstead. 
IS Raveeby Abbey in Liioolnshire. 18 Swineahead. 
'7 The Abbey of Vaudey or " de Valle Dei" in Lincolnshire. 

Rufford or Bumford Abbey in Nottinghemshire. 
l9 Oerondon or Oeraldon Abbey in Leiceatershire. For these abbeya 

(which are all Cistercian) see Tanner's Notitics M o w i c a .  
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JOHN DE' MARIGNOLLI AND HIS RECOLLECTIONS 

OF EASTERN TRAVEL. 

BIOGRAPHICAL AND INTRODUCTORY NOTICES. 

THESE notices of Eastern Travel are found, like unexpected fos- 
sils in a mud-bank, imbedded in a Chronicle of Bohemia, which 
was first printed from an old MS. in the latter half of the last 
century. Of the author there is not very much to be learned, 
except what can be gathered from these reminiscences of his. 
John of Florence, a Minorite, is known to the ecclesiastical bio- 
graphers as the author of sundry theological works, and as Bishop 
of Bisignano. And a John of Florence, a Minorite, is also known, 
through brief not ies  in the Annals of Raynaldus and Wadding, 
as h a v i n ~  gone on a mission to Cathay. But till the publication 
of the Bohemian Chronicle the identity of these Johns does not 
seem to have been wspected, and even since the date of that 
publication they have been carefully discriminated by a very 
learned Franciscan.' 

The two Johns were, however, one: He was a native of 
Florence or its neighbourhood, and came of the Marignolli of 
San Lorenzo, a noble family of the Republic which derived ita 
name from a village called Marignolle, in the Valley of the Amo, 
about two miles south-west of the city. The family of tho 

See Supplsmentwn et Castigatio ad Scriptoree m u m  Ordinum 8. Fnm- 
c k i  a Waddingo, &c., opus posthumum Fr. Jo. Hyacinthi Sbaralscs, Ramre, 
1N06, p. 436. Another John of Florence, also connected with the Enatern 
missiona of the fourteenth century, is mentioned by QuCtif; but he ass a 
Dominican, and bishop of Tiflie in Georgia (Script. Ord. Prccdicat., p. 683). 
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Maripolli was, in the middle ages, one of the most influential in 
Florence, and its members were generally lenders in the Guelf 
faction. They were expelled from the Republic on the defeat of 
that party at Montaperti in 1260,' 

" Lo strazio e'l grande scempio 
Che fece l'hbia colorate in rosso," 

but after a few years effected their return, and long continued to 
give many gonfaloniers and other magistrates to the city. In 
the seventeenth century, however, they were already quite ex- 
tinct. A street in Florence near the cathedral, now called Via 
de' Cerretani, is still marked as having formerly borne their name 
(GiiLi de' Afarig?~olli).~ 

The date of John's birth is not known. Rut it may be guessed 
from the wandering garrulity of his recollections, that he was 
an aged man, when, some time about 1355, he put them on 
paper; and this is confirmed by a circumstance which will be 
cited below. He waa therefore born, in all probability, before 
1290. 

He wm a member of the Franciscan monastery of Santa Croce 
in Florence, to which he apparently refers in his story, when he 
tells us that on his retnrn from the East he deposited a certain 
Indian garment in the sacristy of the Minorites in that city. 

He is known for certain as the author of two works in Tuscan: 
one a History of St. Onufrio; the other a work called The Acle of 

the Apostles, whether a translation of Scripture or a collection of 
legends, I do not know. Both are said to be cited as authorities 
in Italian by the Della Crusca vocabulary. But he is also sup- 
posed to have been the John of Florence who wrote a History of 
his Order, and a treatise on the Canonization of St. Francis, 
works which formerly existed in the library of Santa Croce.3 
Sbaralca also regards as probably written by Marignolli a small 
Italian work on The Flowers of St. Francis, which was printed by 

1 ff. Villani, Istoria Fiormtina, book v, c. 79, 80. 
3 The last faot is from personal observation. Others in this paragraph 

are partly from Italia Xacra of Ughelli (Venice, 1717, i, 522), and partly 
from a respectable Tuscan authority the reference to which I have 
omitted to nok. 

V b a r a l e a ,  u.8. 



Nicolas Girardengo at'venice in 1480, and often reprinted ; and 
also a Life of St. John Baptist, which is appended to the former 
in the MS. at Bologna. 

Marignolli refers in his recollections to having at  one time 
given lectures a t  Bologna.' And this is all that I can collect 
about him previous to his mission to the East. 

John of Monte Corvino, the venerable Archbishop of Cam- 
balec, died as we have already seen abont 1328, and the snc- 
cessor appointed by Pope John in 1333 seems never to have , 
reached his destinati~n.~ 

In 1338 however there arrived at  Avignon an embmsy from 
the Great Khan of Cathay, consisting of Andrew a Frank, and 
fifteen other persons. They brought two letters to the pope: 
one purporting to be from the Grand Khan himself, and the 
other from certain princes of the Christian Alans in his service. I 

I t  is not stated that Andrew was an ecclesiastic ; but it is pos- 
sible that he may have been our acquaintance the Bishop of 
Z a ~ t o n . ~  

D'Ohsson4 regards the whole matter as an example of the sham 
embassies which on several occasions were palmed off on the 
European courts a~ coming from the Mongol princes. But he 
is apparently not aware of Marignolli's narrative of the return 
mission and its reception. And the Khan's letter looks very 
~enuine in its haughty curtness and absence of swelling titles, the 
use of which Chinghiz prohibited to his successors. The pre- 
liminary phrase also seems the same that is found prefixed to the 
Tartar letters in the French archives; and which Remusat 
states to be a mark of genuine character.' In  any case the 
letter is meritoriously short and to the point, so we may give it 
in full.6 

" Vidi etiam Bononia, quando ibi k g h . ' '  (Dobner, p. 112.) 
h e  above, p. 172. a See p. 183 above. 
Hirt.  des Nongob, ii, 608. 

6 Hem. de l'dcademie des Inscript. (Modem) vii, 367. He rendera it 
"Par la force d u  Cicl m p r h . "  

a Thia and the other lettera connected with this embaeay are givon in 
Wadding, vol. vii, pp. 209 and r q . ;  a h  in Mo~heim, Append., pp. 166 
and seq. 



" In  the strength of the Omnipotent God ! 
" The Emperor of Emperors commandeth : 
" W e  scnd our envoy, Andrew the Rank,  with fifteen others, 

to the Pope, the Lord of the Christians, in Frank-land beyond 
the Seven Seas' where the sun goes down, to open a way for the 
frequent exchange of messengers between us and the,Pope ; and 
to request the Pope himself to send us his blessing, and always 
to remember us in his holy prayers ; and to commend to him the 
Alans, our servants and his Christian sons. Also we desire that 
our messengers bring back to us horses and other rarities from 
the sun-setting. 

"Written in Cambalec, in the year of the Rat, in the sixth 
month, on the third day of the Moon."' 

The letter of the Alan chiefs, with partial omissions, runs m 
follows :- 

"In  the strength of the Omnipotent God, and in the honour of 
our Lord the Emperor ! 

" We, FUTIM JOENS, CHATICEN TUNOII, GEMROGA EYENZI, JOANNES 
IUCHOY (and RUBEUS PINZAYUS),~ with our heads in the dust salute 

1 Meinert (see below) supposes these seven sen8 to be the Aral, Cas- 
pian, Sea of Azov, Black Sea, Sea of Marmora, Archipelngo, and the 
Mediterranean. It may be noted that Edrisi also reckons seven seas 
besides the Great Ocear, viz., Red Sea, Green Sea (Persian Gulf), Sea of 
Damascus (Mediterranean), Sea of Venice. Sea of Pontus, and Sea of 
J o  j a n  (Caspian). And the Arabian navigators of the ninth century also 
reckon seven seaa between Besra and China. But any mch scientific 
precision is here highly improbable. The reference i more likely to be to 
the seven annular seas of the Buddhist cosmogony, and done into vulgar 
English means only that the Pope lived a t  the " Back of Beyond." 

About July 1336. 
3 These a t  first sight look like names out of Gulliver's Travels, such aa 

Quinbus Flestrin and the like. They are several times repeated in the 
copies of different letters from the Pope that  have come down to us, and 
the forms vary considerably. We lmve the following : 

Futim Joens, Fodim and Bodin Jovens ; 
Chaticen Tungii. Chyansam and Chyauaam Tongi ; 
Gemboga Evenzi, Chemboga Vensii or Vense ; 
Ioannes Jukoy, Iochoy, or Yathoy; 
Rubeus Pinzanus or Puizanus. 

The last name occurs in two of the Pope's letters, but not in that of the  
Alans as we have it. 

I cnnnot venture to say what these names nrc meant to represent, but 
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our Holy Father the Pope. . . . For a long time we received in- 
struction in the Catholic faith, with wholesome guidance and 
abundant consolation, from your Legate Friar John, a mau of 
weighty, capable, and holy character. But since his death, eight 
years ago, we have been withont a director, and withont spiritnd 
consolation. W e  heard, indeed, that thou hadst sent another 
legate, but he hath never yet appeared. Wherefore we beseech 
your Holiness to send us a legate, wise, capable, and qirtuons, to 
care for our souls. And let him come quickly, for we are here a 
flock withont a head, withont instrnction, withont consolation. 
. . .And  it ha3 happened on three or four different occasions 
that envoys have come on thy part to the afore~aid Emperor our 
Slaster, and have been most graciously received by him, and have 

the following suggestions may a t  least show the sort of explanations that 
are practicable. I have a suspicion that the firat six words form two 
names only instead of three. Assuming this we have for the first, Futim 
Joens (i.e. Yoens) Chyansm. To reduce Yoens or Yovens to a rational 
form it must be remembered that these names were probably transferred 
from Persian, or some analogous character. 'Jhmfer Yovens back into 
Persian it  becomes &,,, which when read properly into Roman lettere 
ia YGnue or Jonas, no doubt the name of the personnge in question; whilst 
Futim may represent the Chinese title Futai, and Chyansam that of 
Chingsang, the designation of the great miniatera of &ate which often 
occurs in the Mongol history, and hae already occurred in the extracts 
fkom -hid. (D'Ohuson, ii, 636; Joum. Asiat., ser. ii, tom. vi, pp. 352-3 ; ' 

supra, p. 263.) 
The next name will be Tungii Qemboga V d .  !lhgii looh like the 

Dankji of shah Rukh's Embesay, in the narrative of which we find it 
applied to the Chinese governors of the frontier provinces, perhaps as a 
corruption of the Chinese Tsiangshi, a general. Qemboga or Chambuca is 
the proper name, a name quite Tartar in character, for soores of Boghas 
will be found in the histories of the Mongob and of Timur (from Turki 
Bugha, an army leader). We find Jamuca, which is perhaps the same 
name, as one of the rivals of Chinghiz (D'Ohsson, i, 70). And Venaii ia 
almost certainly Wangshi, a commandant of ten thousand. 

The Yukoy, which appears to be the title of Joannes, the next of t he  
Alans, is perhaps YeuMe, which according to Visdelou (Suppt. to Herbelot) 
is a rank equivalent to colonel, or as Pauthier calls it, "chef de bataillon 
(Chine Nod., Bl). Lastly we have in the title of Rubcus P i r a n m ,  the 
Fanchdn or Panchdn of the Pereinn historians of the Mongol dynasty 
(D'Ohsson, vi, 530, 637, etc. ; Ext. fmm Rashid, supra, p. 263) represent- 
ing the Chinese title of an under yinister of state. Rubeus is probably 
n translation of thc originid namc, Kizil or the like, moaning h t l .  



had honours and presents bestowed upon them; and although all 
of them in turn promised to bring back thine answer to our Lord 
aforesaid, never yet hath he had any reply from thee or from the 
Apostolic See. Wherefore let your Holiness see to i t  that this 
time and henceforward there may be no doubt about a reply being 
sent, and an envoy also, as is fitting from your Holiness. For i t  
is cause of great shame to Christians in these parts, when their 
fellows are found to tell lies." (Date as above.) 

The position of these Alans in Chino suggests a curious and 
perplexing problem. We shall find that Marignolli speaks of 
them as "the greatest and noblest nation in the world, the fairest 
and bravest of men"; as those to whose aid Chinghiz owed all 
his great victories ; and who in the writer's own day were to the 
number of thirty thousand in the service of the Great W a n ,  and 
filled the most important offices of state, whilst all were, at  least 
nominally, Christian~. 

The Alans were known to the Chinese by that name, in the 
ages immediately preceding and following the Christian era, as 
dwelling near the Aral, in which original position they are be- 
liercd to hare been closely akin to, if not identical with, the 
famous Massageh. Hereabouts also Ptolemy (vi, 14) appears 
to place the Alani-Scythm, and Alanaean Mountains. From about 
44 B.C. the emigrations of the Alans seem to have been directed 
westward to the Lower Don; here they are placed in the first 
century by Josephus and by the Armenian writers ; and hence 
they are fonnd issuing in the third century to ravage the rich 
provinces of Asia Minor. I n  376 the deluge of the Huns on its 
westward course came upon the Alans and overwhelmed them. 
Great numbers of Alans are fonnd to have joined the conquerors 
on their fnrther progress, and large bodies of Alans afterwards 
swelled the waves of Goths, Vandals, and Sueves, that rolled 
across the Western Empire. A portion of the Alans, however, 
after the Hun invasion retired into the plains adjoining Caucasus, 
and into the lower valleys of that region, where they maintained 
the name and nationality which the others speedily lost. Little is 
heard of these Caucasian Alans for many centuries, except occa- 
sionally ss mercenary soldiers of the Byzantine emperors or tllc 
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Pemian kings. In the thirteenth century they made a stout re- 
sistance to the Mongol conquerors, and though driven into the 
mountains they long continued their forays on the tracts sub- 
jected to the Tartar dynasty that settled on the Wolga, so that 
the Mongols had to maintain posts with strong garrisons to keep 
them in check. They were long redoutable both as warriors and 
as armourem, but by the end of the f0urteent.h century they seem 
to have come thoroughly under the Tartar rule ; for they fought 
on the side of Toctamish Khan of Sarai against the great Timur. 

The Chinese historians of the Mongol dynasty now call this 
people Asu, and by that name (Aas and the like) they were also 
known to Ibu Batuta and to the Frank travellers, Carpini, Rubrn- 
quis, and Josafat Barbaro. This and other reasons led Klaproth 
to identify them with the Ossethi, still existing in Caucasus. 
Vivien St. Martin however has urged strong reasons against 
this identification, though he considers both tribes to have been 
originally members of one great stock of A&, who by routes and 
at  times widely separated, sevemlly found their way from Central 
Asia to the region of Caucrrsus. According tr, the same authority 
the Georgians, who always distinguished between the Alanethi 
and 0886thi, still recognize a people of the former branch in the 
interior of the Abaz country where no traveller has penetrated. 

We now come to the difficulty of accounting for the appearance 
of numerouR Alans in the armies and administration of the Yuen 
dynasty, a difficulty which perhaps led Klaproth to suggest that 
those were really of n Mongol tribe bearing that name, and had 
nothing in common with the Caucasian people of whom we have 
been speaking.' 

This suggestion ha9 not met with acceptance. And there are 

notices to be fonnd which nccount to some extent for the position 
ascribed to the Alans in China, though the records on the sub- 
ject seem to be imperfect,. Chinghiz Khan, in the course of his 
 veste ern conquests, is recorded to have forced many of the inha- 
bitants of the countries which he overran to take service in his 
armies. The historian &hiduddin, in speaking of the Chris- 
tianity of the Remits, and especially of the mother and the 
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minister of Guyuk-Khan, who were Christians of that tribe, Rays 
that they summoned to the court of Karakoram numerous priests 
of Syria, Asia Minor, the Alan W U ~ I ~ I I J ,  and Russia. And Gaubil, 
witshout apparently being aware of the identity with the Alans of 
the Bsu (or Am) who are spoken of in the text of the Chinese 
history which he follows, observes in a note that the country of 
the Asu, after its conquest, furnished many valuable officers 
to the Mongols, and that it could not have lain far from the 
Caspian. The same narrative states that. Kublai B a n ,  when 
despatching an army against the Sung dynasty of Southern 
China, desired his general to select the best possible officers, and 
that there were consequently attached to the army many chiefs 
of the Uignrs, Persians, Kincha, d a u ,  and others. The anecdote 
which Marco Polo relates of the massacre of a body of Christian 
Alans during this very war, may also be called to mind. 

Still the numbers and very prominent position ascribed by 
Marignollita the Alans in the,Mongol-Chinese empire, are, after 
d l  allowance for natural exaggeration of the importance of his 
co-religionists, rather startling. The history of these later princes 
of the Yuen dynasty does not seem to be accessible in any great 
detail, but i t  is easily conceivable that aa the spirit of the 
Mongols degenerated, their princes, as in so many similar cases, 
came to lean more and more on their foreign auxiliaries, and that 
these may have been often found in occupation of the highest 
posts of the empire. Indeed i t  was one of the complaints against 
Tocatmur or Shunti, the Emperor reigning a t  this time, that he 
gave too much authority to L L  foreigners of ill-regulated morals."l 

Returning to the embassy of 1338, we find that it was gra- 
cionsly received by the Pope, Benedict XII, one mark of his 
favour being to create one of the Tartar envoys sergeant-abarms 
to himself ;"hat in due time his Holiness delivered answers to 

l See a learned article by Vitrien St. Martin, in Ann. de Voyages for 1848. 
iii, 129 ; also Rubruquia, pp. 242, 243, 252, 381 ; Carpini, pp. 709, 729 ; 
Ramusio, ii, 92; S t .  Martin in Journ. Asiat., ser. ii, tom. v, 175; Klcrproth 
in ditto, p. 389; Jacpuet in ditto, vii, 417-433; S t .  Martin, M h .  sur 
l'Arminie, ii, 280; Ibn Batuta, ii. 448 ; Gaubil, Hist. de Qantchw Can., pp. 
40, 147; Deguignes, iv, 215, etc.  

Baluzius, I'itm Pap. A v e n h ,  i, 242. 
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the letters h m  Cathay; and that shortly afterwards he ap- 
pointed legates to proceed on his own part to the court of Cam- 
balec, with a charge which combined the reciprocation of the 
Khan's courtesies with the promotion of missionary objects. 

The letters addressed by the Pope in reply to the Khan and 
the Alan Princes are of no interest.' They were accompanied 
by letters also to the Khans of Kipchak and Chagatai, and to 
two Christian ministers of the latter sovereign, expressing the 
Pope's intention speedily to send envoys to those courts. With 
these letters t h e  eastern envoys departed from Avignon in July 
1838, bearing recommendations also from the Pope to the Doge 
and ~ e n a t k  of Venice, and to the Kings of Hungary and Sicily." 

Some months later the Pontiff named the legates, and addressed 
a letter to them nnder date r r  Kal. Novemb., in the fourth year 
of his Popedom, i.e., 31st October, 1338. Their names mere 
Nicholas Boneti S. T. P., Nicholas of Molano, JOHN OF FLORENCE, , 
and Gregory of Hungary. 

But for the disinterment of Marignolli's reminiscences in the 
Bohemian Chronicle, this is all that we should know of the mis- 
sion, excepting what is conveyed by a few brief lines in Wadding's 
Annals of the Order nnder 1342, as to the arrival of the party a t  
the Court of Cambalec, and eleven years later as to the return of 
its surviving members to the headquarters of the Church a t  
Avignon. 

I t  does not appear with what strength or composition the mis- 
sion actually started, but probably there were a good many friars 
in addition to the legates. Indeed, a contemporary German 
chronicler ~ a y s ,  that fifty Minorites were sent forth on this occa- 
sion ; but it is evident that he had no nccumte knowledge on the 
subject; and, indeed, his notice is accompanied by one of the 
fabulous statements, so frequent in that age, as to the conversion 
of the Grand Khan to Christianity, and by other palpable errors.3 

The letter to the Khan from this James Fonmier. Bishop of Rome 
under the name of Benedict XII, commenceti without any mincing of the 
matter : "Nos qui, luet immeriti, ~ocvm DEI TENEMU8 IN  TEEBIB." 

Wadding. 1. c. 
Under the year 1339 : "The King of the Tartara is reported to have 

been oonverted through the agency of a certain woman who had been 



Marignolli mentions incidentally that the party, during their 
stay a t  Cambalec, consisted of thirty-two persons, but with no 
further particulars. Nor do we even know what became of his 
colleagues in the legation. Though Marignolli's name comes 
only third in the Pope's letters, he speaks throughout his narra- 
tive as if he had been the chief, if not the sole, representative of 
the Pontiff. And it is him alone that Wadding mentions by name 
in his short notices of the proceedings and return of the mission. 

One of the four indeed, Nicholas Boneti, must have returned 
speedily if he ever started for the East at  all. For in May 1342 
he ie recorded to have been appointed by Clement VI to the 
Bishopric of Malta.' 

Marignolli's notices of his travels have no proper claim to the 
title of a narrative, and indeed the construction of a narrative 
out of them is a task something like that of raising a geological 
theory out of piecemeal observations of strata and t.he study of 
scattered organic remains. I t  is necessary, therefore, to give a 
short sketch of the course of his travels, snch as the editor has 
understood it, unless readers are to go through the same amount 
of t.rouble in putting the pieces together. But in doing so I 
shall anticipate as little as possible the details into w-hich our 
author enters. 

' The party left Avignon in December 1038, but had to wait a t  
Naples some time for the Tartar envoys, who had probably bee11 
lionizing in the cities and courts of Italy. Constantinople was 

brought to the Catholic faith by the Minor Friars dwelling in  that 
country for the purpose of preaching Christ's Gospel. And he sent am- 
b d o m  with a letter t o  Pope Benedict, to beg that  he would deign to 
send teachers, preachers, and directors of the orthodox faith to convert 
the people, to baptize the converted, and to confirm the baptized in their 
new faith. And the Pope, joyfully assenting, arranged the despatch of 
fifty Minor Friars (because men of that order had been the instruments 
of the king's conversion), dl men of good underatanding and knowledge 
of life. But as to  what progress they have made, or how much people 
they have won to the Lord Jesua Christ, up to this present time of Lent 
in the year 1343 no news whatever hath reached Suabia." (JoannM Vito- 
dttrani (of Winterthur) C'hron. in Eccard, i., col. 1852.) 

I Wadding, An. 1348, 5 iv. This annalist says of Nicholas, as if know- 
ing all about his return, " qui tamm ob graves causas cz ipso reversus wt 
itinere." 
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reached on the 1st May, 1339, and there the party halted till 
midsummer. They then sailed across the Black Sea to Caffa, 
and travelled thence to the Court of Uzbek, Khan of Kipchak, no 
doubt at Sarai. The winter of 1339 was passed there ; and, sup- 
posing the party to start about May and to take the usual com- 
mercial mute by Urghanj, they would get to Armalec (or Alma- 
lig), the capital of the Chapta i  d p a a t y  or "Middle Empire", 
about September. The utay of the mission a t  Almalig was pro- 
longed. They did not quit it till 1341, and perhaps not till near 
the end of that year. They must also have spent some con- 
siderable time a t  Kamil,' so that probably they did not arrive a t  
Peking till about May or June 1342. It was, however, almost 
certainly within that year; for both Wadding's notice, and a 
curious entry in the Chinese Annals, agree in naming it? 

The time   pent by Marignolli at Cambalec extended to three 
or four years, after which he proceeded through the empire to 
the port of Zayton, where there were houses of his Order. He 
sailed from Zayton for India on the 26th December, either in 
1346 or 1347, probably the latter. Of this voyage nnlnckily he 
says not one word, except to record his arrival a t  Columbnm 
(Quilon) in Malabar, during the following Easter week. He re- 
mained with the Christians of Columbum upwards of a year, and 
t,hen, during the south-west monsoon of 1348 or 1349, set sail 
for the Coromandel Coast to visit the shrine of Thomas the 
Apostle. After passing only four days there he proceeded to 
visit Saba, a country which he evidently means to be identified 
with the Sheba of Scripture, and which he finds still governed by, 
a queen. 

As this Saba and its queen offer the most difficult problem in 
all the disjointed story of Mnrignolli's wanderings, and as h i  
notices of i t  are widely dispersed, I will bring together the sub- 
stance of all in this place, hoping that some critic may have learn- 
ing and good luck enough to solve a knot which I have given up 
in something like despair. 

1 See Marignolli's Wllectione of Travel, iqfra, near the end. 
Wadding, vii, p. 258, and note, infra, on the horses conveyed to the 

Khan by Marignolli. 
21 
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This Saba, then, is the finest island in the world ; the Arctic 
Pole is there, aa waa pointed out to Marignolli by Master 
Lemon of Genoa (I suppose after his return to Europe), six 
degrees below the horizon, and the Antartic as much above it, 
whilst many other wonderful astronomical phenomena are visi- 
ble ; women always or very generally administer the government ; 
the walls of the palace are adorned with fine historical pictures ; 
chariots and elephants are in use, especially for the women; 
there is a mountain of very great height called U y b a t  or The 
Blessed, with which legends of Eliaa and of the Magi are con- 
nected; the qneen treats the traveller with great honour and 
investe him with a golden girdle, such as she was wont to bestow 
npon those whom she created princes ; there are a few Christianu 
there ; and finally when Marignolli has qnitted S a b ~  he is over- 
taken by a aeries of gales, which drive his ship (apparently con- 
trary to intention) into a port of Ceylon. 

Meinert, the first who commented on Marignolli, is clear that 
Java is intended by him ; Kunstmann as clear that he speaks of 
the Maldives. The latter idea also occurred to me bofore I had 
the pleaanre of seeing Professor Kunstmann's papers, but I re- 
jected it for reasons which seem insuperable. 

I t  is trne and certainly remarkable that both Masndi in the 
end of the ninth century, and Edrisi in the eleventh, speak of the 
Dabihat or Robaihat (which are apparently errors of transcrip- 
tion for Majtit, and mean the Maldives) as more or less under 
female government ; and when Ibn Batuta was in the same islands 
a short time before Marignolli's return from China, there actually 
reigned a female sovereign, Kadija by name, the daughter of the 
deceased sultan, and who had been set npon the throne in place 
of a brother whom the people had deposed. Her husband exer- 
cised the authority in fact, but all orders were issued in her 
name. Edrisi also mentions the qneen ss going on "state occa- 
sions with her women mounted on elephants, with trumpets, 
flags, etc., her husbands and vizirs following at an interval."l 
This is striking; but it is impossible to accept the evidence 
about the elephants without strong corroboration. These would 

1 Jaubert's French Trans., rol. i, pp. ti;, 8. 
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at all times have been highly inconvenient guests upon the little 
Maldive Isles, and we gather from Ibn Batuta that in his time 
(and Marignolli's) there were but one horse and one mare on 
the whole metropolitan island. Nor could our author with any 
show of reason call these little clusters, with their produce of 
cowries and coco-nuts, "the finest bland in the world." We 
might perhaps get over the statement abont the latitude, aa wiser 
men than Marignolli made great mistakes in such matters. But. 
where are we to find a " very lofty and almost inaccessible monn- 
tain" in the Maldives ? You might as well seek such a thing on 
the Texel. 

We may remember that Odoric in his quaint idiom terms Java 
"the second best of all islands that exist," whilst the historic 
pictures on t,he palace walls of Saba rather strikingly recal what 
the same friar tells us abont the like in the palace of the Kinga 
of Java, and I should be quite content to accept Java with 
Meinert, if we could find there any proof of the frequency of 
female sovereignty. I quote below the only two traces of this 
that I have been enabled to discover.' Though I do not think i t  
so probable, it is just possible that some province of Sumatra 

1 The chronology of Javanese history up to the establishment of Ishm 
is very doubtful, and it  is diflloult to say how far either of the following 
instances of female rule might suit the time of Marignolli's voyage. 

1. An ineffectual attempt having been made by Ratu Dews, a native of 
Kuningan in the province of Cheribon, who had been entrusted with the 
administration of Gklu, to maintain an authority independent of M s j a  
pahit, he lost hia life in the struggle, and hia widow Torbita, who persevered 
and waa for a time successful, waa a t  length overcome and went over to 
M japahit. 

2. Merta Wijayu, 6fth prince of Mjapahit, left two children, adaughter 
named IEanchana Wungn, and a son, Angka Wijaya, who according to 
some authorities ruled jointly. The princess, however. i s  better k m  aa 
an indepcndmt sovereign, under the title of Pxabu Kanya Kanchana 
TVungn (see Rcaflea, Hiat. of Java, ii. 107 and 121). 
This secondinstance seema the moat pertinent, and aa the fii?,h prince of 

Mqjapahit, according to Walckenaer's comection of the chronology, came 
to the throne in 1322, the time appears to suit fairly. (See Mem. de PA&. 
&s Inscript., rv (1842). p. 224 seqq). 

The stories of Eli- (or Ehidr) would be gathered from the Mahornedan 
settler8 here, aa those of Adam and Cain were gathered (aa we shall we) 
by our traveller in Ceylon. 

"1' 



may be meant. We know that bland to have been called Java 
by the Mahomedan navigators, as may be seen in Marco Polo, 
Ibn Batuta, and the Catalan Map, in which last the great island 
named J a m  (for Java) seems certainly to represent Sumatra. 
And, curiomly enough, in this map we find towards the north 
end of the island Regio Ferninmum, with the effigy of a queen. 
Aho Ida F'feiffer, during her wanderings in Sumatra, heard that 
there existed round the great Lake Eier Tau, a powerful people 
under female rule. Valeunt q~anturn ! 

I t  is worth while, however, to note what Nikitin the Russian, 
in the succeeding century, says about a place called Shabat or 
Shabait, which he heard of in India. I t  was a, very largc 
place on the Indian seas, two months' voyage from Dabul, 
one month's voyage from Ceylon, and twenty days from P e p .  
It produced abundance of silk, sugar, precious stones, sandal 
wood and elephants. The Jews called the people of Shabait 
Jews, but they were in truth neither Jews, nor Mahomedans, nor 
Christians, but of a different religion. They did not eat with 
Jews or Mahomedans, and used no meat. Everything was cheap, 
etc. If we conld identify this place, perhaps we should find the 
Saba of Marignolli. 

Though the latitude assigned to Saba applies correctly to 
Java and uot to Sumatra, wo must remember that Marco Polo 
there speaks with wonder of the country's lying so far to the 
south that the Pole Star conld not be seen. And in a very 
curious contemporary reference to Polo,' the author says of 
the Magellanic clouds : " In the country of the Zingi there is 
seen a star as big as a sack. I know a man who saw it, and he 
told me that it had a faint light like a piece of cloud, and is 

1 Petri Aponennis Mediici ac Philosophi Celsberrimi Conciliator, Venice, 
1621, fol. 97. This Peter, physician and astrologer, born in 1250 at  Abano 
near Padua, waa profewor of medicine a t  the university in that city. He 
waa twice brought up by the Inquisition on charges of sorcery, and the 
second time he only escaped their hands by death. He was posthumously 
condemned, but the megiatrates objected to further proceedings, and his 
body wee burnt in d g y  only. 
This curioua paasage waa first pointed out by Znrln (quoted by Bal- 

delb Bono, Milione, ii, 486.) But I do not think he notices the wood- 
cut, which ia omitted in some editions. It haa been thought worth copy- 
ing here, aa an approach at  leaat to an autograph drawing by Marw Polo ! 
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always in the south. I was told of t b  and other matters 
also by Marco the Venetian, the most extensive traveller and 
the most diligent inquirer whom I have ever known. He saw 
this same star under the Antartic ; he described it as having a 
great tail, and drew a figure of it, thus. He also told me that he 
tmw the Antarctic Pole at  an 
altitude above the eart.h, a p  
parently equal to the length 
of a soldier's lance, whilst the 
Arctic Pole was as much de- 
pressed. 'Tis from that place, 
he said, that they export to 
us camphor, lign-aloes, and 
brrtzil. He says the heat there 
ia inte'nse, and the habitations 
few. And these things he witnessed in a certain island at  which 
he arrived by sea ;...and there was no way of getting at  this 
place except by sea." There can be no doubt that this reported 
oral relation of Marco referred to Sumatra, and the wording 
of the passnge in regard to the Poles, as well as the description 
of the " other wonderful things in regard to the stars," lead me 
strongly to suspect that it was from this very passage of Peter 
of Abano that Master Lemon of Genoa pointed out thoee facts 
to Marignolli. 

In quitting Saba our author took ship again, probably to return 
to Malabar on his way towards Europe, and was driven into 
Ceylon in the manner mentioned above. Here he fell into the 
ban& of a Mussnlman buccaneer, who had at  this time got pos- 
session of a considerable part of the island; and was by him 
detained for some four months, and stript of all the Eastern valu- 
ables and rarities that he was carrying home. 

Notwithstanding these disagreeable experiences, Marignolli 
appears to recur again and again with fascination to hie recollec- 
t.ions of Ceylon, and they occupy altogether a considerable space 
in these notices. The Terrestrial Paradise, if not identified in 
bfarignolli's mind with a part of the island (for his expressions are 
hazy and ambiguous), is at  least closely adjacent, and sheds a 
clolicious iduencc over all its atmosphere and productions. This 
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idea ie indeed so prominent that a short explanatory digression 
on the subject will not be inappropriate. 

I t  was in the west that the ancients dreamed of sacred and 
happy islands, where the golden age had survived the deluge of 
corruption. Bnt i t  was to the opposite quarter that the legends 
of the middle ages pointed, building as they did upon that garden 
which was planted "eastward in Eden"; and though i t  was in 
sailing west that Colnmbus. thought he had found the skirts of 
Paradise near the mouths of Orinoco, it must be remembered 
that he was only seeking the " far East" by a shorter route. 

What has been written on the Terrestrial Paradise would pro- 
bably fill a respectable library. Marignolli's idea of i t  was evi- 
dently the same as that which seems to have been generally 
entertained in his age, viz., that of a great mountain rising in 
ineffable tranquillity and beauty far above all other earthly things, 
from which came tumbling down a glorious cataract, dividing a t  
the foot into four great rivers, which somehow or other, under- 
ground or over, found their several ways to the channels of Hid- 
dekel and Euphrates, and of such other two streams as might be 
identified with Gihon and Phison. This mountain was frequently 
believed to rise to the sphere of the moon, an opinion said to be 
maintained even by such men as Augustine and Bede.' 

The localities assigned to Paradise have been infinitely various. 
Old oriental tradition was satisfied to place it in Ceylon; bnt 
western belief more commonly regarded it as in the more extreme 
east, where John of Hese professes to have seen it. Cosmas, 

1 " Joannes Hopkinsoniua." however, who has diseerted upon Paradise, 
judiciously stigmatizes thia as a manifest figment. For, quoth he, is not 
the height of the moon according to Ptolemy and Alphraganus, seven- 
teen times the earth's diameter; and would not such a mountain there- 
fore require for a bnse at least the whole superficies of the terrestrirrl hemi- 
sphere, and deprive us of a great part of the sun's light? Joannes 
l'ostatus therefore is more reasonable when he mys that  Paradise does 
not quite rcach the moon, but rises into the third region of the nir, and 
is higher than all other mounttlins of the earth by twenty cubits ! (The 
sanle John thinks Pnradiso was or is about twelve miles long, and some 
thirty six or forty in compass.) Of his mind is Ariosto when he speaks of 

" La cima, 
Che non lontana con In. superba bulza 
Dal cerchio della Ltina esser si stha."--(xxriv, 48.) 

(See Hopkinsonius, etc., in Ugolini, as quoted below, vii, pp. dui-xiii-xiv.) 
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again, considered i t  to lie with the antediluvian world beyond 
the ocean which encompwee the oblong plateau of the eartll 
that we inhabit. Father Filippo the Carmelite thinks it lay 
probably in the bosom of Ararat, whilst Ariosto seems to identify 
i t  with Kenia or Kilimanjaro,- 

" I1 monte ond' esce il gran 5nme d' Egitto 

Ch' oltre h e  nubi e pre'aso a1 ;id ai leva; 
Era quel Paradieo che teneatre 
Si dice, ovo abitb giA Adamo ed Eva."-(uxiii, 109, 110.) 

The map of Andrea Bianchi, at  Venice, agrees with Marignolli, 
for i t  shows Paradiso Terrmtre adjoining Cape Comorin, whilst 
the four rivers are exhibited as flowing up the centre of India,- 
one into the north of the Caspian, near Agriean (Astraccan, viz., 
the Wolga) ; a second into the south of the Caspian, near Jilan 
(Araxes 9 )  ; a third into the Gulf of Scanderoon (Orontes P); and 
the fourth, Euphrates. 

Some other old maps and fictitiona voyagers, such as John of 
Hese, assign a terrestrial position also to Purgatory. Dante, i t  
will be remembered, has combined the sites of Purgatory and of 
the earthly Paradise, making the latter the delightful summit of 
the mountain whose steep sides are girt with the wccessive 
circles of purification. 

And to conclude this matter in the words of Bishop Huet of 
Avranches : " Some have placed the terrestrial Paradise.. . . . . 
under the arctic pole ; some in Tartary, on the site occupied now 
by the Caspian ; some at  the extreme south, in Terra del Fuego ; 
many in the Eafit, as on the banks of the Ganges, in the island 
of Ceylon, in China, beyoud the sun-rising, in a place no longer 
habitable. Others in America, in Africa, in the equinoctial 
orient, under the cquator, on the Mountains of the Moon. Most 
have set it in Asia; but of these, some in Armenirt '~ajor, some 
in Me~opotamia, in Assyria, in Persia, in Babylonia, in Arabin, 
in Syria, in Paleltine. Some even would stand up for onr own 
Europe ; and some, passing all bounds of nonsense, have placed 
i t  a t  Hesdin in Artois, urging the resemblance to Eden."' 

1 F. D. Huetn, Episc. Abrinc. Tract. de Silu Z'aradisi Twrest. in Ugolini, 
Thesaurur Anliq. S'acr., Tenet., 1747, vii, p. dii. Also Cosnins in dlont- 
Juucon, Cull.  Now llutrunt, ii, 131;  I1eregrin. Joannw Hwei, etc., Antc., 
lX6, etc. 
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How, or in what company, M a r i ~ o l l i  qnitted Ceylon, he leaves 
untold. We only gather from very slight and incidental notices 
that he must have sailed to Hormuz, and aftorwards travelled by 
the ruins of Babylon to Baghdad, Mosul, Edessa, Aleppo, and 
thence to Damascus, Galilee, and Jerusalem. The sole further 
trace of him on his way to Italy, is that he seems to have touched 
at  Cyprus. 

I n  1353, according to Wadding, he arrived at  Avignon, bring- 
ing a letter from the Khan to the Pope (now Innocent VI), in 
which the monarch was made to exprees the perttest esteem for 
the Christian faith, to acknowledge the subjection of his Christian 
lieges to the Pope, and to ask for more missionaries. 

I t  was probably during the visit of the Emperor Charles IV1 
to Italy in 1354, to be crowned by the Pope at  Rome, that he 
became acquainted with Marignolli, and made him one of his 
domestic chaplains. To this he was perhaps induced by curi- 
osity to hear a t  leisure the relations of one who had travelled to 
the world's end ; for, though mean in moral character, Charles 
was a man of intelligence, and an encourager of learning and the 
useful arts.2 

I n  1354 also the Pope rewarded our traveller with the bishopric 
of Bisignano in Calabria.s The bishop, however, seems to have 
been in no hurry to reside there; thinking perhaps that a man 
who had spent so many years of his life in travelling to Cathay 
and back, might well be excused from passing the whole of those 
that remained to him in the wilds of Calnbria. Ho seems to have 
accompanied the Emperor on his return from Italy to his paternal 

1 Charles, son of John of Luxemburg, King of Bohemia, the blind war- 
rior who fell a t  Crecy, was born in 1316, and in 1396 was elected emperor 
in place of the excommunicated Lewis of B a v 6 .  

Dobner w& not able to find the appointment of Marignolli among 
the archivea of Charles's court a t  Prague, though he found several other 
nominations to that dignity, viz., as " consiliarius, capellanus, familiaris 
et commensalis domesticus." 

a 12th May, 1354 (Ughelli, Italia Sacra, as above). The mall episcopal 
city of Bisignano, supposed to have been the ancient Besidb, stands on 
n, hill to the east of the post-road between Castrovilleri and Cosenza. It 
gives the title of prince to the Sanseverino family (Hurray). Wndding 
notices the appointment of a Friar John to thia bishopric, but seems not 
to have known that i t  was the legate whose return from Cathay he had 
recorded. 
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dominions ;' whilst in 1356 we find him a t  Avignon, acting as 
envoy to the Pope from the republic of Florence; and in 1357 
he is traced at  Bologna by his grant of indulgence privileges to 
one of the churches in that city.2 

It was, no doubt, during Marignolli's visit to Prague that the ' 
Emperor desired him to undertake the task of recasting the 
Anna28 of B o h i a .  Charles wonld have shewn a great deal more 
sense if he had directed his chaplain to wrib a detailed narrative 
of his own eastern experiences. However, let us be thankful for 
what we have. The essential part of the task set him was utterly 
repugnant to the Tnscsn churchman. He  drew back, as he says 
himself, '' from the thorny thicket,s and tangled brakes of the 
Bohemian chronicles"; from " the labyrinthine jungle of strange 
names, the very utterance of which was an impossibility to his 

' 

Florentine tongue." And so he consoled himself under the dis- 
agreeable dnt.y imposed on him, by interpolating his chronicles, 
&prop08 de bottea, with the recollections of his Asiatic travels, or , 
with the notions they had given him of Asiatic geography. It 
might have been hard, perhaps, to drag these into a mcre 
chroniclo of Bohemia ; but in those days every legitimate chronicle 
began from Adam a t  latest, and it would have been strange if 
this did not d o r d  latitude for the introduction of any of Adam's 
posterity. 

Chronicle and reminiscences alike slept in Prague cloister dust 
for some four centuries. During all that time Marignolli's name 
as a Bohemian chronicler is only twice alluded to, and that by 
authors strange to nearly all beyond Bohemian boundaries ; onc 

1 Marignolli's most distinct mention of having been at  Pragne is found 
at  p. 136 (of Dobner), in introducing a chapter entitled " dliraculum de 
In- digiti Scti Nicolai." He says this finger was sent to the Emperor 
with other reliquea by the Pope, "and it  will not be irrelevant to state," 
he proceeds. " a new mirscle which mine own eyes have seen and mine 
own hands have handltd," eta.; and then tells his story about blood 
flowing when the Emperor pricked the finger, etc. Now, according to 
Dobner, Hageciua a Bohemian chronicler ascribes this story to 1353. 
Thk is probably wrong, otherwise the Emperor muat have called Mari- 
gnolli to Prague previous to hia own visit to Italy. 

Sbaralea, as above. In the grant of indulgence he ape* of himaelf 
as administering for Eichard Archbishop of Nazareth, a brother of his 
order. The d~occse of Nazareth, created in honour of the name, had a 
wtteretl  jurisdiction chiefly in the kingdom of Naples (Ughelli, voL vii). , 



of whom, moreover, does not seem to have read him.' It waa 
not till 1768 that he became accessible tor the world in the second 
volume of unpublished monuments of Bohemian history, edited 
by the Reverend Gelasins Dobner, member of an  educational 
order.% Dobner's qualifications for deding with Bohemian his- 
tory were probably superior to what he exhibits in commenting 
on Asiatic travels and geography. His notes on the latter sub- 
jecta are often astonishing indeed, and w e  calculated amply to 
justify the foresight of his godfathers and godmothem in the 
name they gave him. 

But though the account of Marignolli's journeys became thus 
aectudle to the world, it only transferred its sleep from manu- 
script to type ; for no one seems to have discovered these curious 
interpolations in a Bohemian chronicle till 1820, when an i n k -  
resting paper on the subject was published by Mr. J. G. Meinert 

' 

in the Transactions of the Scientific Society of Bohemia? H e  
adopted the plan of extracting from Dobner all that bore upon 
Marignolli's travels, and then reaxranging the passages in as 
orderly and continuous a form as they admitted of, accompanying 
the whole with an intelligent commentary. 

An essay on Marignolli's travels has also been published by 
Professor Kunstmann in his series of papers already alluded to.' 
To both of these articles I have been indebted for occasional sug- 
gestions, and especially for indications of some of the illustrativu 
sources which I have followed up. But my work was far'ad- 
vanced before I met with Kunstmann. 

The time when Marignolli digested the chroniclee, and salted 
them with his recollections, cannot be precisely determined. A11 
that can be said positively is, that i t  was after his nomination as 
bishop (for that dignity is specified in the title and body of the 

These are, according to Dobner, Hageciug and Matthiaa Bole~luzky, 
a historian of the seventeenth century. 

Monummta Historica Bohemia n u s q w m  antehac edita, etc., Collegit. 
etc., P. Gelasius Dobner a 8. Catherina, C h i c i s  Regularrbus Scholarurn 
I'iamna, tom. i, Prague, 1764; tom. ii, ib., 1768. 

8 Abkandl. der K. Bohm. Gesellschaft der Wiasenachaften, vol. vii. 
'' Johannes von Marignola Minderen Bruders und Pabstlichen Legaten 
Reise in das Morgenland, etc. d m  dem Latein iiborsetzt, geordnet und 
erl'nutert von J. G. Meinert, etc." 

Sce p. 39 supra. 
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chronicle, see p. 335), and previcnur to the death of Innocent VI, of 
whom he speaks in the last ~aragraph of his book as still reigning ; 
i.e., between May 1354 and September 1362. But there can be 
little doubt that he wrote the book during his visit to Prague in 
1354 or 1355. 

I t  has been already said that Marignolli must have been an old 
man when he wrote these recollections ; and I think readers will 
assent to thi~, though it hee been found impossible in the trauj- 

lation to avoid softening his pecnlisritiee. There ere often vivid 
remembrance and graphic description of what he ha8 Been ; bnt 
these are combined with the incontinent vanity of something like 
second childhood, and with an incoherent lapse from one subject 
to another, matched by nothing in literature except the conver- 
sation of Mrs. Nickleby. His Latin is of a bad sort of badness. 
The Latin of Jordanus is bad in one sense. When he says " ietud 
alea quod zowtur rhiiweemnta," he utters almost as many blunders 
as words; but he is nearly always perfectly and vividly intelli- 
gible. The Latin of Marignolli is bad because it is the hazy ex- 
pression of confused thoughts.' The supposition that Marignolli 
was at  this time advanced in years, and moreover not looked on 
as very wise in his generation, is confirmed by a curious letter 
bearing to be addressed bo him by a Bishop of Armagh, which 

1 As an example of Marignolli's incoherence take the original of n pas- 
sage in Dobner, p. 100 (see below, in chapter Concrmiw Clothing of our 
E'rrrt Parents). 

"Ideo videtur sine assemione dicendum quod non pelliceas tunicas a t  
legendum sed Glicess. Nam inter folia nargillonun de quibus supra . 

dictum est nascuntur fi ad modum tele staminis quasi groasi et rari 
siwi de quibua eciam hodie fiunt apud illos et apud Jude- vestee pro 
pluvia rusticorum qui vocantur Camalli portantes seu onera et eciam 
hominea et  muliema portant super scapulas in lecticia de quibus in Can- 
ticis: ferculum fecit sibi Snlomon de hgnis Libani, id eat lectulum portati. 
lcm sicut portabar ego in Zayton et in India. Unam talem vestem de fib 
illb cnmallorum non camelorum portavi ego usque Florenciam et dimisi in 
sacristia Xinorum sirnilem vesti Iohannia Baptiste. Nam p h  camelorum 
sunt delicacior lana que sit in mundo pcat sericum. Fui enim aliquando 
cum infinitis camelia et pullis camelorum in deserta vaatieaimo deacen- 
dcndo de Bnbilon confusionia versus Egiptum per virun Damasci cum 
Arabibus infinitis. Nec in Seyllano sunt cameli sed elephantes innumeri 
qui licet sint ferocis~imi raro tamen nocent homini peregrino. Ego equi- 
tavi super unum Regine Sabe qui videbatur habere usum racionis ei non 
esaat contrn fidcm." 



Dobner turned up among the records of the Emperor Charles's 
time in the Metropolitan chapter library a t  Prague. It may be 
gathered from the letter that some intention had been intimated, 
on the part of higher ecclesiastical authorities, of sending Mari- 
gnolli to Ireland in conuexion with questions then in debate with 
the writer. The wmth of the latter seems to have been sorely 
stirred a t  this intimation, and he turns up the lawn sleeves and 
brandishes the shillelagh in the following style of energetic meta- 
phor. We can hardly read the letter without a feeling that i t  
ought to have been dated from Tuam rkther than Armagh. But the 
writer turns out to have been one who had high claims to respect.' 

"Reverend Father and very dear Friend ! 
"What those honourable gentlemen - De -, and - De - 

have told of your behaviour is anything but fitting in a man of 
yonr grey hairs and superior pretensions. And the message 
which yonr Reverence sent me by them is a poor sample of yonr 
prudence. 

"By the help of the Lord and t,he right that was on my side 
did not I exterminate - ,the flower of your Order ? Have not 
I bate him already in fair fight, and am I going to stand in fear of 
any of the rest of ye ? Sure nothing is deficient in the present 
conjuncture, but that the conquering hero should receive the 
prize, and that by the blessing of God the crown of victory 
should descend to decorate his troyumphant brows ! 

"A rich recompense must abide the pen which eradicated the 
briars and thorns from the garden of Holy Church, which sent 
the ugly faction of error to the right-about, and cleared the street 
for Catholic Truth to walk in ! 

"I am not afraid of your Reverence's cbming. 'Tis not likely 
that the prospect of having you for antagonist would frighten me ; 

me, who tore to rags the sophistries of the Englishmen, Okkamg 

1 Some local colour has seemed necessary to do justice to this letter in 
trnnslation, so I subjoin the latter pnrt as a sample of the original :- 
" ... Veniat igitur inveteratus ille Bisanensis Episcopus, Venint ! (Quis 
ille qui se Apostolum Orientis in curia Csesaris a~upullose denominat P) 
ut experiatur in opera quid somnia sua prodesse valeant. Nam si canurn 
latrantium juventuti intersit vincula nostm provisionis industria, fncile 
quidem palpitantem senio molossum ligare curabimus, cui jam neque 
vocis clnritas, neque scientioe hubilitas suffrngantur!' 

William Ockham or Occam, an English Franciscan, very eminent. 
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and Bnrley,' and the like, when they tried to spread a flimsy veil 
over the web of lies that they were woaving; me who had stopped 
their bootless barking with the words of piety and truth ! Let 
him come on then (say we), that old beggar of a Bisignano 
Bishop ! Let him come on! We'll take the measure of him, 
though he does paycock about the Kaism's Court and call him- 
self (ssve the mark) the Aposthle of the East ! We'll let him 
find out what good his doting dreams will do him in a pmt.ica1 
question. 'Twill be a pity if I, who have muzzled a whole pack 
of yelping hounds, find it a hard matter to put a collar on a poor 
old wheezing tyke, who has scarcely a bark left in him, and never 
had the least repute for brains ! " 

Dobner does not identify the writer of this letter, but there 
can be no doubt that it was Richard Fitz W p h ,  Archbishop of 
Armagh, a strenuous adversary of the Franciscans and other 
mendicant orders, who however proved too strong for him at last, 
and brought him into trouble which he did not survive.= 

among the schoolmen. He waa provincial of his order in England, and 
as wch took a prominent part a t  a council held a t  Assisi in 1322 in sup- 
port of the strict obligation to poverty. It was perhaps on this ques- 
tion that he had been at war with the Archbishop of Armegh. Ockham 
took part with Corbarius the Anti-pope, and was excommunicated by 
John XXII. He took refuge with the Emperor Lewis the Bavarian, who 
was under the like ban, and died at  an advanced age a t  the convent of 
his order in Munich, in 1347. (Cave. App., p. 28 ; Biog. Univerrelle.) 

I Walter Burley, another eminent English Schoolman, and tutor to 
Edward 111. born at  Oxford 1275, died 1357 (some say 1337). 

3 A native of Dundalk; he was held in high esteem by Edward '111. 
and became successively Professor of Theology at  Oxford, Dean of Lich- 
field, Chancellor of the University (1333), and Archbishop of Armagh 
(1347). In his constnnt war against the friars we are told that "eorum 
turnam et auperbam paupertatem O ~ o n i i  in  lectu+is theologieis salsa vellifi- 
care solebat; episcopus vero factus acriori calamo confixit ;" statements 
which from the style of his letter can be well believed. They also appear 
to disprove the allegation of Wadding that Fitz-Ralph's enmity to the 
frinrs fimt arose out of the resistance of the Franciscans of Armagh to a 
piece of injustice on the part of the archbishop. 

Some sermons which he preached in London in 1356 against the friars 
and the profession of voluntary poverty gave great offence. They ac- 
cused him of heresy, and had him cited to Avignon where he was long 
detained. The questions perhaps involved very serious consequences to 
thwe who rashly stirred them, for only four years before, two Francis- 
cam, for holding wrong opinions concerning the principIe of poverty 
(though probably in a direction opposite to Fitz Ralph's) had been burnt 
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This is the lest that we can trace of Marignolli. The time of his 
death is unknown ; nor haa even the date of his successor's nomi- 
nation to Bisignano been recovered, so as to fix it approximate1y.l 

I t  only remains to say a word about the MSS. of Marignolli's 
chronicle. That from which Dobuer edit,ed the work is described 
as a paper folio, written partly at  the end of the fourteenth cen- 
tury and partly at  the beginning of the fifteenth. It was then in 
the Library of the Brethren of the Cross, or Passionists, in the 
old town of Prague; but when ~ c i n e r t  wrote his essay it had 
been transferred-to the Royal University Library. This MS. 
was supposed to be nniqne, but in the St. Mark's Library a t  -. 

Venice I have seen a partid copy, apparently of the fifteenth 
century, embming all the most important part of the Asiatic 
n0tices.e Ite differences from Dobner's edition were very trifling, 
and it contained the same error aa to the date of the legation's 
departure from Avignon. But it has given distinctly the reading 
of a few names which had probably been misread by Dobner, 
such as -Uanci and 3falqi where he read Jfaqi ,  Xynibar where 
he read Nymbar, Tlhniuc for Charla, with e rery few other differ- 
ences of more doubtful character. 

to death in tho Pope's own city of Avignon. So the archbishop seeing 
that the authorities were going against him, retired (according to Wad- 
ding) to Belgium, probably on his way to England, and died there 16th 
December, 1359 or 1360; (Cave says, however, that he died at, Avignon, 
13th November, 1360). 

It is pleasant to see that when Luke Wadding the Franciscan annalist 
treata of thia worthy, the Iriehman ia stronger in him than the Friar. 
" Some," he says, " have counted Fitz M p h  a heretic, but undeaemedly ; 
he sinned more from exuberant intellect than from perversity of will!' 
He was deemed a saint in Ireland. Hie best title to the respect of posh- 
rity rests on  hi^ claim to have translated the Scriptures into Irish ; the 
whole, according to For; the New Testament, according to Bale. He left 
many other works, chiefly controversial, of which some have been printed. 
One discourse which he delivered a t  Avignon in defence of his sermons 
against the friars may be seen in the Monarchia 8aeri h. lmperii of 
Oolda~tus. (Wadding, An. Min. nn. 1357, 5 4-9; Cave, Script. Ecel., Oxon., 
li43, in Append.) ; Balurii Vit. Pap. Avenion, i, 323; Goldasti, etc., ii. 
p. 1392). Ughelli, u. s. 

Bibl. Marciana, C h .  r, Codd. Latt. clxxxviii, ff. 243-263. I t  en& 
with that chapter of the second book whioh treats of Roman history. Thc 
volume contains a variety of other tranecripts connected with Papal and 
Bohemian history. 



RECOLLECTIONS OF TRAVEL I N  THE EAST, BY 

JOHN DEJ MARIGNOLLI, 

PAPAL LEQATE TO THE COURT OF THE GREAT KBAN, 

AND AFTERWARDS BIBHOP OF BIBIQNANO. 

THE author begins by announcing his intention of dividing his 
work into Three Bopks, viz., I. Thearchos, or the History of the 
World from the Creation to the Building of Babel ; 11. Afonarckou, 

or the History of Kings, from Nimrod down to the Franks and 
Germans, and so to the Kingdom of Bohemia ; 111. Icrarc?w~os, or 
the Ecclesiastical History, from Melchizedek to Moses and Aaron, 
to the Foundation of Christianity, and so to the Roman Pontiffs 
and the Bishops of Bohemia in order. 

Prfter speaking of the Creation the anthor comes to treat of 
Paradise, '' Eastward in the place called Eden, beyond India," 
and this launches him at once on his reminiscences as follows : 

And now to insert some brief passages of what I have seen 

myself. I, Friar John of Florence, of the order of Minors, 

and now unworthy Bishop of Bisignano, was sent with cer- 

tain others, in the year of our Lord one thousand three 
hundred and thirty [eight],' by the holy Pope Benedict the 

EleventhJ2 to carry letters and presents from the apostolic 

see to the Kaan or chief Emperor of all the Tartars, a sove- 

1 In both MSS. this is h-ieeuimo quarto, but beyond question from a 
clericnl error, aa there is no doubt about the true year. Probably in the 
original MS. VIII waa taken for 1111. 

Undecimo in the Venice MS. ; Dobner baa duodecimo. This Pope is 
sometimes XI, aometimos XI1 ; Benedict XI being in the latter caae nn 
antipope. 
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reign who holds the sway of nearly half the eastern world, 
and whose power and wealth, with the multitude of cities and 
provinces and languages under him, and the countless num- 
ber, as I may say, of the nations over which he rules, pass- 
all telling. 

We set out from Avignon in the month of December, 'camo 
to Naples in the beginning of Lent, and stopped there till 
Easter (which fell a t  the end of March), waiting for a ship 
of Genoa, which was coming with the Tartar envoys whom 
the Kaan had sent from his great city of Cambalec to the 
Pope, to request the latter to despatch an embassy to his 
court, whereby communication might be established, and a 
treaty of alliance struck between him and the christians ; for 
he greatly loves and honours our faith. Moreover the chief 
princes of his whole empire, more than thirty thousand in 
number, who are called Alans, and govern the whole Orient, 
are Christians either in fact or in name, calling themselves the 
Pope's slaves, and ready to die for the Franks. For so they 
term us, not indeed from France, but from Frank-land.' 
Their first apostle was Friar John, called De Monte Corvino, 
who seventy-two years previously, after having been soldier, 
judge, and doctor in tho service of the Emperor Frederic, 
had become a Minor Friar, and a most wise and learned 
one? 

Howbeit on the first of May we arrived by sea at  Con- 

I " Non a Bancia sed a Franquia!' 
2 '' Qui primo miles juder et doctor Fride7ici Imperatoris post lxxii annos 

factus frater minor." A perplexing passage, owing to some error of the 
author's. Montecorvino could have been but three yeara old when 
Frederick I1 died in 1250. Dobner and Meinert assume that Marignolli 
meant John de Plmo Carpini, who went on a mission from Pope Inno- 
cent IV to Tartary in 1246; but he was no apostle of Cathay; nor does 
there seem reason for believing that he was ever soldier or judge. No 
doubt one takes a liberty in rendering "post lxxii annos" by " seventy-two 
yeam previously ;" but if i t  docs not menu that, what does i t  mean? I n  
1266, which would be seventy-two yeara previous to 1338, John of Monte- 
corvino was about twenty years old and might have become a friar. The 
Tenice MS. hns "pts  lrxii annos," but I find no light in U. 
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stantinople, and stopped at  Pera till the feast of St. John 
Baptist.1 We had no idle time of i t  however, for we were 
engaged in a most weighty controversy with the Patriarch 
of the Greeks and their whole Council in the palace of St. 
Sophia. And there God wrought in us a new miracle, giving 
us a mouth and wisdom which they were not able to resist ; 
for they were constrained to confess that they must needs be 
schismatics, and had no plea to urge against their own con- 
demnation except the intolerable arrogance of the Roman 
 prelate^.^ 

Thence we sailed across the Black Sea, and in eight days 
arrived at  Caffa, where there are Christians of many sects. 
From that place we went on to the first Emperor of the 
Tartars, Usbec, and laid before him the letters which we 
bore? with certain pieces of cloth, a great war-horse, some 
strong LiquorJ4 and the Pope's presents. And after the 

24th June 1339. 
Five years before this two bishops had come from Rome to argue the 

point with the Patriarch. The latter waa in great trouble, for the public 
mind was excited on the matter, and he waa himeelf "unaccnetomed to 
public speaking." whilet he knew most of hie bishops to be grossly igno- 
nrnt and incapnble. (Nkephmi Qsegwice Hist. Byzant., x, 8). No wonder 
that Marignolli carried all before him with antagoniate so painted by 
their own friends. 

Mandeville relatee how, to Pope John XXII'e invitations to come 
under his authority, the Greeks "sent back divera answers, amongat 
0th- saying thus : 'We believe well that thy power ie great upon thy 
subjects. We may not suffer thy great pride. We are not in purpose to 
fulfil thy great covetousness. The Lord be with thee; for our Lord ia 
with ns. Farewell! And no other answer might he have of them." 
(P. 136.) Many efforts were made to unite the churches from the time of 
Michael Pahlogus,  whose a m b d o r  a t  the Council of Lyons in 1274 
acknowledged the Pope's supremacy, to the time of John Pakeologus, 
who in 1438 made a like acknowledgment. But them acts were never 
accepted by the Greek Church or people. 

8 The legates had letters from the Pope for Uzbek himeelf, for his eldest 
son Tanibek, nnd to a certain Franciscan, Eli- the Hungarinn, who waa 
in favour with the latter. (See Wadding as before; and Append. to 
Morhdm, Nos. 81,85,86.) . 

The word in Dobner is Cytiacom, which I can trace nowhere. That 
editor's note is : " Seu zythiacam, i.e., liquorem causticum, vulgo rosoglw." 

a>&> -- 
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winter was over, having been well fed, well clothed, loaded 
with handsome presents, and supplied by the King with 
horses and travelling expenses, we proceeded to ARMALEC 
[the capid]  of the Middle Empire. There we built a church, 
bought a piece of ground, dug wells,' sung masses and bap- 
tized several ; preaching freely and openly, notwithstanding 
the fact that only the year before the Bishop and six other 
Minor Friars had there undergone for Christ's sake a glorious 
martyrdom, illustrated by brilliant miracles. The names of 
these martyrs were Friar Richard the Bishop, a Burgundian 
by nation, Friar Francis of Aleasandria, Friar Paschal of 
Spain (this one was a prophet and saw the heavens open, 
and foretold the martyrdom which should befal him and his 
brethren, and the overthrow of the Tartars of Saray by a 
flood, and the destruction of Armalec in vengeance for their 
martyrdom, and that the Emperor would be slain on the third 
day after their martyrdom, and many other glorious things) ; 
Friar Laurence of Ancona, Friar Peter, an Indian friar who 
acted as their interpreter, and Gillott, a merchanLa 

Towards the end of the third year after our departure from 
the Papal Court, quitting Armalec we came to the CYOLLOS 

et.. But means drink of the beer genns. The Venice MS. haa 
Qriaam, probably for Theriocam. I imagine however that Dobner is 
substantially right, and that something strong and sweet is meant. 
Rnbrnqnie, nearly a century before, took with him for UzbeYs ancestors 
vinzlm muscatel. 

1 "Ubi fecimw eecZeaimn, m i m w  aream, fecimus fontes, eantavimw 
nrisros,'' etc. The fontcs are not very intelligible. Prof. Kunstmann 
suggests fontincm (Ital. fo&o) for fontes, which is possible, aa that word 
is blundered in'snother pessage of this MS. 

On these Armalec martyrs see ante, p. 186 seqq. The ntatement of 
Marignolli that their death took place the year before his arrival, appeam 
to fix i t  to 1339, instead of 1340 or later aa stated by ecdesicratical chroni- 
dm. Dobner goes eminently astray here, confounding these Franciscms. 
martyred in Torkestan in the fourteenth oentury, with those Franciecans 
who were martyred in Japan in the seventeenth, and whose formal 
oanonizntion lately made so much noise. Accordingly he thinks i t  
probable that Armalec was one of the Islands of Japan, and Siuay 
another ! 



KAGON, i.e. to the Sand Hills thrown up by the wind. Before 
the days of the Tartars nobody believed that the earth 
was habitable beyond these, nor indeed was it believed that 
there was any country at all beyond. But the Tartars by 
God's permission, and with wonderful exertion, did cross 
them, and found themselves in what the philosophers call 
the torrid and impassable zone.' Pass it however the Tar- 
tars did; and so did I, and that twice. 'Tis of this that 
David speaketh in the Psalms, 'Posuit deeertum,' & c . W e r  
having passed i t  we came to CAMBALEC, the chief seat of the 
Empire of the East. Of its incredible magnitude, population, 
and military array, we will say ~ o t h i n g . ~  But the Grand 
Kaam, when he beheld the great horses, and the Pope's 
presents, with his letter, and King Robert's too, with their 
golden seals, and when he saw us also, rejoiced greatly, 
being delighted, yea exceedingly delighted with everything, 

1 It is not quite clear whether he intends that Cyollos Kagm (or Kagan 
in Ven. MS.) Sandhills. Their position is evidently to be sought 
on the northern verge of the Gobi, which ia hia Torrid Zone, and pro- 
bably among those to the north-east of Kamil. Hereabouts indeed, in a 
Chinese work on Turkestan, we find repeated mention of the Sha-Shan 
or gg Sand Mountains," fmm'which flows one source of the Barkul Nur, 
north of Kamil. (See Julien in N. Ann. d w  Voyages, 1846, iii, 37-44.) 
One of the reporb translated in Tha Russians in Central Aaia (London, 
1866, p. Ill), speaking of the desert says: "From this region (about 
Parkand) it gradually widem aa it  rum eastward, where it  forms the vast 
Oobi, devoid of all vegetation ... where the sand is heaped up in such 
10% ridges that the inhabitants give them the name of 'Gag' (moun- 
tain)." If thia be no misprint we have here perhaps one element of the 
name used by Marignolli, and in the Tnrkish and Persian Chttl, a desert, 
written by Vambery Tchiil and TeGle, we have perhaps the other. 

2 Poauit Dwertrm in atagnu" (Ps. cvi, our cvii, 35). Probably his 
twice having past the Tomd Zone is explained rightly by Meinert's sug- 
gestion that Marignolli regarded the Syrian Desert, which he crossed on 
his return to Europe, as only another part of the eame belt of desolation. 
That the Torrid Zone waa uninhabitable was maintained, as is well 
known, by driatotle and many other philosophers. 

3 The author's expression is, " de &a magnitudins incrediMEi et populo, 
drdine militum sileitur," of which I greatly doubt my having given a cor- 
rect interpretntion. 

42 2 
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and treated us with the greatest honour.' And when I en- 
tered the Kaam's presence i t  was in full festival vestments, 
with a very fine cross carried before me, and candles and 
incense, whilst Credo z'n Unum D H L ~ L  was chaunted, in that 
glorious palece where he dwells. And when the chaunt was 
ended I bestowed a full benediction, which he receivid with 
a11 humility. 

And so we were dismissed to one of the Imperial apart- 
ments which had been most elegantly fitted up for us; and 
two princes were appointed to attend to all our wants. And 
this they did in the most liberal manner, not merely as re- 
gards meat and drink, but even down to such things as paper 
for lanterns, whilst all necessary ~ervauts  also were detached 
from the Court to wait upon us. And so they tended us for 
nearly four years? never failing to treat us with unbounded 
respect. And I should add that they kept us and all our 
establishment clothed in costly raiment. And considering 
that we were thirty-two persons, what the Kaam expended 
for everything on our account must have amounted, as well 

1 It in pleaaing to flnd that though our legate has no place in the 
Chinese Annals, the " great homee" (datraSii), which he took with him, 
have. Under our year 1342 it  is recorded that there were presented to 
the emperor horses of the kingdom of Fulang (Farang, Europe), of a race 
till then unknown in China. One of these horses waa eleven feet six 
inches in length and sir feet eight inches high, ind waa black all over. 
except the hind feet, which were white. This present was highly esteemed. 
(De Mail&, ix, 679, and Qaubil, Hist. de Qmtchis Can, etc., p. 279.) Indeed 
Qaubil tells UE in another work. " In the Imperial Palnce is preserved 
with care a picture in which Shunti, the Last emperor of the Yuen dynasty, 
is represented on a flne horae, of which all the dimensions are detailed. 
It in remarked that this horae waa presented to Shunti by a foreigner of 
the kingdom of France" (! No. PAre h n b i l ,  non  a &an& sed a Fran- 
quiO !) See ICr. de la Chroml. Chin., p. 186. This vast animal waa surely 
the prototype of the Destrier, which Mr. Millaia painted under Sir Psen- 
braa aome years ago. 

4 Amos qUQd quatuor, whilst a little below he apeaks of residing in Cam- 
bdffi annis quai Cribus. I t  ia poseible that the h t  expmion  includes 
the whole time up to his embarking for India, but i t  cannot be detem 
mined. 



as I can calculate, to more than four thousand marks. And ' 

we had many and glorious disputations with the Jews and 
other sectaries ;l and we made also a great harvest of souls 
in that empire. 

The Minor Friars in Cambalec have a cathedral church 
immediately adjoining the palace: with a proper residence 
for the Archbishop, and other churches in the city besides, 
and they have bells too, and all the clergy have their sub- 
sistence from the Emperor's table in the most honourable 
manner. 

And when the Emperor saw that nothing would induce 
me to abide there, he gave me leave to return to the Pope, 
carrying presents from him, with an allowance for three 
years' expenses, and with a request that either I or some 
one else should be sent speedily back with the rank of Car- 
dinal, and with full powers, to be Bishop there;s for the 
office of Bishop is highly venerated by all the Orientals, 
whether they be Christians or no. He should also be of the 
Minorite Order, because these are the only priests that they 
are acquainted with ; and they think that the Pope is always 
of that Order because Pope Girolamo was so who sent them 
that legate whom the Tartars and Alans venerate as a saint, 
viz., Friar John of Monte Corvino of the Order of Minorites, 
of whom we have already spoken.' 

W e  abode in Camhalec about three years, and then we 

1 Of the ancient settlement of Jews in China, said to have taken plaee 
in the third century B.c., though others name a later date, some notice 
will be found in the J .  R. a. S., xxvii, 297. See alao Silv. ds Saey in 
Notices et Eztraits, vol. iv, and Alvaro Seinedo, &l. d e l h  Cim, 1643, 
p. 193, etc. 

See the building of this mentioned. by Archbishop John in hie letter 
a t  p. 206. 

3 A cardinal never came to China till the early part of the last century 
(Mezzobruba), and hie mission did not prosper. 

4 By Pope Girolamo he means Friar Jerome Mueci, Bishop of Pales- 
trina, elected Pope as Nicholas IV, and who sent John of Monte Corvino. 
on his distant mission. Dobner, having taken up the notion that Carpini 
is mennt, says "legendurn Znnocentius;" but he is quite wrong. Tko 
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took our way through WZI,' with a m a w c e n t  provision 
for our expenses from the Emperor, besides about two hun- 
dred horses; and on our way we beheld the glory of this 
world in such a multitude of cities, towns, and villages, and 
in other ways displayed, that no tongue can give i t  fit ex- 
pression. 

And sailing on the feast of St. Stephen: we navigated the 
Indian Sea until Palm Sunday, and then arrived at  a very 
noble city of India &led COLUMBUM,S where the whole world's 

Tartars looked on the Pope as the people of India (according to the 
common story) used to look on John Company, viz., as in a manner 
immortal. " Qwerebant enim de Yagno Pap8," says Rubruquis, " d easet 
itu s e w  m a t  a u d h n t "  @. 278). 

1 Dobner's book has here and afterwards Nauri, but thia is probably 
from ignorance only. The Venice MS. has Manci and Hat19i pleinly 
enough. 

Here the chronology of the journey c n l l ~  for remark. The laet pre- 
cise date afforded waa St. John's Day, 1339. The succeeding winter ia 
passed at  the court of Uzbek. Supposing the party to quit Sarai in May 
1340, they would reach Armalec about September (see Pegolotti, pp. 285-6). 
and they did not quit that city till near the end of the third year from 
their leaving Avignon, viz., late in 1341. The journey from Armalec to 
Peking would occupy four or five months, but probably much more, as they 
appear (see infra, near the end) to have spent some time at  Kamil. 
Hence perhaps they did not arrive nt Peking earlier than the latter part 
of 1342, but not later than that, as the Chinese record about the horses 
fixea the year. The St. Stephen's day (26th December) on which he sailed 
from Zayton could not have been earlier than that of 1346, but might 
have been later. Meinert taka the day for 2nd August (Stephen I, Pope 
and Martyr), but as Kunstmann justly pointa out, that would be no 
season for sailing !hm China. The latter fixea the date to 1347,- Easter 
fell late in 1348, and more time is thus allowed for the voyage to M a b  
bar. We will assume it  so. 

8 Ritter over hastily identiies MarignoUi's Columbum with Columbo in 
Ceylon, and deduces that pepper was then a staple of that island (Erd- 
kunde, v, 688), though as the author say8 that the "whole world's pepper" 
was produced there, this interpretation would imply that none was pro- 
duced in Malabar, the Pepper Metropolis from time immemorial. Even 
Dobner is more judicious here, and concludes that Columbo is not meant, 
as the place is clearly placed by Marignolli on the continent. But then 
he continues, entirely losing this gleam of judgment, that it  was in Nimbar 
(see note M h e r  on), and so could not be in He?ubar, " adeoque in regno 
Indastan. An fortaasis urbs Lahor sit, judicium pcnss lsetorem csto." One 



pepper is produced. Now this pepper grows on a kind of 
vines, which are planted just like in our vineyards. These 
vines produce clusters which at first are like those of the 
wild vine, of a green colour, and afterwards are elmost like 
bunches of our grapes, and they have a red wine in them 
which I have squeezed out on my plate as a condiment. 
When they have ripened, they are left to dry upon the tree, 
and when shrivelled by the excessive heat the dry clusters 
are knocked off with a stick and caught upon linen cloths, 
and so the harvest is gathered. 

These are things that I have seen with mine eyes and 
handled with my hands during the fourteen months that I 
stayed there.' And there is no roasting of the pepper, as 
authors have falsely asserted, nor does it grow in forests, but 
in regular gardens ; nor are the Saracens the proprietors but 
the Christians of St. Thomas. And these latter are the 
masters of the public steel-yard, from which I derived, as a 
perquisite of my office as Pope's legate, every month a hun- 
dred gold fan, and a thousand when I left.= 

can only ssy with Friar Jordanns, '' Wonderful !" For further remarb 
on Columbum. see note to Odwic, p. 71. 

, Probably the name should be rendered Coltsmbus na in the only nomina- 
tive I can find, viz. in Jordanue's letter st p. 227. But I have followed 
the French editor of Jordanus'a Iliirabilia in calling it Columbum, and it  
is not worth while to alter what may have authority which I have over- 
looked. 

1 Our author aftawards calh this time a year and four monthe. 
Aa to the pepper, Pr. Jwdonus, p. 27, and Ibn Batuta, iv, 77. Mari- 

gnolli's denial of its growing in fowata is probably a s h p  a t  the Beato 
Odorico (see p. 74 ants); yet up to the present century there wes s 
tract on the Malabar conat called "the Pepper Jungle" Buchanan'r Chrirt. 
h e a r . ,  p. 111). Father Vincenzo Maria (Rome, 1672) still apeaka of 
the Christians of St. Thomna na having the pepper chiefly in their 
hands. Dobner, Meinert, and Kunstmann all strangely misunderstand 
" qui habmt stotenun pondaria totius mundi," as if it meant something 
about the Chriatiana having a right to an export tox on the pepper. Yet 
in this very Chronicle (Dobner, p. 164-5) they might have found a psssege 
in which rtatera can m a n  nothing but a steelyard. I t  ia in fact used for 
the Italian rtadua. So in a correspondence qnoted further on, one of the 
Norentino demanQ on tho Sultan of Egypt is "che pormno tsnere atadere 
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There is a church of St. George there, of the Latin com- 
munion, at which I dwelt.' And I adorned i t  with fine 
paintings, and taught there the holy Law. And after I had 
been there some time I went beyond the glory of Alexander 
the Great, when he set up his column (in India). For I 
erected a stone as my landmark and memorial, in the corner 
of the world over against Paradise, and anointed it with oil ! 
I n  sooth i t  was a marble pillar with a stone cross upon it, 
intended to last till the world's end. And i t  had the Pope's 
arms and my own engraved upon it, with inscriptions both 
in Indian and Latin characters. I consecrated and blessed 
i t  in the presence of an infinite multitude of people, and I 
was carried on the shoulders of the chiefs in a litter or palan- 
kin like Solomon's." 

nulli Iwo fondachi," that they may have an authorized steelyard in their 
factoriea. Thevalue of the fanom (Marignoll?~ fan) hasvaried so i n c h  that 
it is difiicnlt to estimate what the legate received in this way. Maraden 
makes the fanam 266. (Marco Polo, 656). In the beginn& of lastcen- 
tnry, Visscher says the fanom of Cochin waa about lM., that of Calicut 6d., 
and that of Quilon 15d. Late in the same century Friar Paolino states 
the Paliacat fanam at  9 sous or qd.,  that of Taqjore or Calicut a t  6d. or 
7d., and that of Madnra at  3+d. And Ibn Batuta (iv, 174) tells ua that 100 
fanams were equal to 6 dinars, which would make the fanma nearly 8d. 
This last may be taken as probably about the value of our author's fan. 
So his monthly perquisite wonld be about 23 : 6, and the present he re- 
ceived a t  parting 233. If we may judge from the calculations baaed on 
Ibn Batuta's statement of prices a t  Dehli in his time, the money would 
represent a t  least ten times aa much wealth as a t  present. 

1 This church " Latinorum" was probably founded by Jordanus, and 
waa possibly the same old church fatto a2 modo nostro mediocre which the 
Portuguese were taken to see on their firet visit to Colom, though that 
waa then entitled S. Maria (Ramuaio, i, f. 146). Day indeed (Land of the 
Pmnauln, p. 4) mentions a church dedimted to St. George, within which 
may be seen a painting representing God the Father. But this is a t  Cur- 
ringhacherry, ten milea from Cochin, and could scarcely have been the 
church of our author. If Jordanus or m y  successor in the episcopate had 
survived a t  Columbum anrely Marignolli would have alluded to the fact ? 
He says below in quitting the place " valefackna fratribus," which perhaps 
implies that there were friars there. 

a The Column or Columns of Alexander formed the subject of some 
legend that grew out of the memory of the a l t m  on the Hyphasis. 

, Imagination waa dissatisfied with Alernnder'a turning back from Indie 



So after a year and four months I took leave of the 
brethren, and after accomplishing many glorious works I 

~carcely entered--(does not one still feel disappointment every time the 
story ia read ?)-and in d e f i c e  of history prolonged his erpedition to 
the ends of the earth. We have seen before that the cave temples of 
Weatern India were ascribed to him (ante, p. 67) ; Tennent cites a Peraian 
poem describing hie journey to Ceylon and Adam's Peak (Ceylon, i, 605) ; 
whilst Friar Mauro's Map attributes to Alexander the chains that still 
aid pilgrims in climbing that mountain. John of Hese likewise, in his 
imDginarg travels, 5nds within a mile of the Mountain of Paradise another 
mountain, on which Alexander is said to have stood when he claimed 
tribute also from Paradise. Earlier than these the versifying geographers 
in their apparent identification of Kolw (the ideo of which is Cape Cornorin, 
though the name may have belonged to a more eastern promontory) with 
Aornos, seem to indicate that in their notions Alexander had attained the 
fartheat extremity of India. Thus Dionysiw- 

Dobner indeed refers to a passage in the same author as speaking of the 
columna erected by Alexander on the ocean, but though otherwise appro- 
priate, i t  is of Bacchus that the geographer speaks ; it runs in the para- 
phrase of Festua Avienus : 

" Oceani Eoi pmtenti denique Bacchus 
Littore, et extreml terrarum victor in 014 
Ducit laurigeroa poet Indica bella triumphos, 
Erigit et geminaa tdnris fine columnas."-(V. 1380.) 

But the most appropriate illnstdtion is in a pesaage of Mandeville quoted 
by Meinert from a German edition, but which I do not 5nd in Wright's : 
" So he set up hie token there as far ss he had got, like as Hercules did 
on the Bpanish Sea towards the sunset. And the token that Alexander 
set up tow& the sunrieing, hard by Paradiee, hight Alexander's W e s .  
and that other hight Hercules's (fades: and these be great Pillars of 
Stone, that stand upon 10% mountains, for an eternal Sign and Token 
that no man shall pass beyond those pillars." 

Was this pillar of Marignolli's that which the Dutch chaplain B a l h  
thus mentions : " Upon the rocks near the sea shore of Coulang stands a 
Stone Pillar, erected there, aa the inhabitants report, by St. Thomas ; I 
saw the Pillar in 1662." Three hundred years of tradition might easily 
swamp the dim memory of John the Legate in that of Thomas the 
Apostle. Bfr. Day (Land of t h  Pernuauls, p. 212) tells ua that this pillar 
still exists, but Mr. Broadley Howard in a recent book (Chtistiana of Bt. 
Thomas, p. 9) say8 in refer(wce to the passage of Baldmus just quoted : 
"Mr. D'Albedhyll, the w t e r  Attendant a t  Quilon, told me that he had 
seen the pillar, and th#, ??pi& washed away a few ye& ago." I wish 
some one would still look'fbr it ! 
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went to see the famous Queen of SABA. By her I was 
honourably treated, and after some harvest of souls (for there 
are a few Christians there) I proceeded by sea to SEYLLAN, a 
glorious mountain opposite to Paradise. And from Seyllan 
to Paradise, according to what the natives say after the tra- 
dition of their fathers, is a distance of forty Italian miles ; so 
that, 'tis said, the sound of the waters falling from the foun- 
tain of Paradise is heard there.' 

CHAETEB CONCEBNINO PARADISE. 

Now ParadiseD is a place that (really) exists upon the earth 
surrounded by the Ocean Sea, in the regions of the Orient 
on the other side of Columbine India, and over against the 
mountain of Seyllan. 'Tis the loftiest spot on the face of 
the earth, reaching, 8s Johannes Scotus hath proven, to the 
sphere of the moon; a place remote from all strife, delect- 
able in balminess and brightness of atmosphere, and in the 
midst whereof a fountain springeth from the ground, pouring 
forth its waters to water, according to the season, the Para- 
dise and all the trees therein. And there grow all the trees 
that produce the best of fruits ; kondrous fair are they to 
look upon, fragrant and delicious for the food of man, Now 
that fountain cometh down from the mount and falleth into 
a lake, which is called by the philosophers EUPHIRATTES. 
Here it passes under another water which is turbid, and 
issues forth on the other side, where it divides into four 
rivers which pass through Seyllan; and these be their 
names :S 

1 9 MS. of the fifteenth centmrg in the Qonoese Archives, from which 
extrncts nre given by Qriiberg de Hemeo, ssys thnt the Four Rivera flow 
down from Paradise with such a noise that the people who inhabit round 
about those psrts are born d e d !  (Annali di Geopr- s di Statistics, ii, 
App.) Akin to this is the myth of the dwellers in the extreme east hear- 
ing a tremendotp noise made by the sun in rising (Carpini, p. 661). 

2 See Introductory Notice to Mariynolli, p. 326. 
3 Considering how rawly in reality a plurality of rivers have a common 
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source, so rarely that  in the dincussions arising out of Captain Speke'e 
great journey, i t  has even been denied that  such a thing exists in nature, 
it is remarkable how freqnout is the phenomenon in the traditions of 
many nations, and there must be something in the idea attractive to 
man's imagination. 

The interpretation of the four rivers of Eden as literally diverging 
from one fount has long been abandoned by Catholics as well as Protest- 
ants;  but in the middle ages, meeting perhaps that  attraction to  which 
allusion has been made, it was received to the letter. and played a largo 
part in the geography both of Christendom and Islam; the poasible 
trecee of which remain stamped on tho map of Taurus in the names of 
Sihun and Jihun given to  the Saws and the Pyramus. (See Maa'udi, i, 
264,270.) The most prominent instance of the tradition alluded to is  
that  in both Brahmanical and Buddhist cosmogony which derives four 
great rivers of India, the Indus, the Sutlej, the Cfangea, and the Sardha 
from one Holy Lake a t  the foot of Kilss. It is also firmly believed by 
the  Hindus that the Sone and tho Nerbudds rise out of the Bame pool 
near Amarkantak. The natives were so convinced that there was a com- 
munication between tho Jumna and the Sanrswnt,i, which flows towards 
the Sutlej, that  an officer of the Revenue Survey reported i t  to govern- 
ment as a fact, and my then chief (now M. General W. E. Baker) was 
desired to verify it. We  found that  the alleged communication was sup- 
posed to take place gupti gupti, i. e., in a clandestine manner ! Hiwenth- 
sang relates that  from the Dragon Lake on the high lands of Psmer one 
stream descends to the Oxus, another to  the Sita, which Bitter snpposes 
to be the river of Cashgar, but which perhaps is the mystic source of the 
Hoang Ho. I n  s later for111 of the same tradition, reported by Burnes, the 
Oxus, Jazartea, and Indus are all believed to rise in the Sirikul on Pamer. 
The rivers of Cambodia, of Canton, of Ava, and a fourth (perhaps the S d -  
wen) were regarded by the people of Laos as all branches of one river ; a 
notion which was probably only a local adaptation of the Indian Buddhist 
tradition. A ~ h & e s e  work mentioned by Klaproth describes the river of 
Siam as being a branch of the Hoang Ho. Even in the south of New Zes- 
land we find that  the Maoris have a notion that the three chief iivers 
known to  them issue from a common lake. These legendmy notions so 
possessed travellers and geographers that they seemed to assume that  the 
law of rivers was one of dispersion and not of convergence, and that the 
best natural type of a river system was to be found, not in the veins of a 
lenf, but in the body of a spider. Thus the Catalan map of 1373, in some 
respects the most remurkable geographical production of the Middle Ages, 
represents all the great rivers of Cathay as radiating from one source to 
the sea. The misty notions of tho great African lakes, early gathered by the 
Portuycse,  condensed themselves into one great sea, that fed the sources 
not only of the Nile but of the Niger, Congo, Zambesi, and several mure. 
The Hindu myths suggested to map makers a great Lake Chimay in 
Tibet, from which dispersed all the  great river6 of Eastern Asia; Ferdi- 
nand Mendez Pinto declared, perhaps believed, that  he had viaited it, and * 
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GYON' is that which circleth the land of Ethiopia wheru 
are now the negroes, and which is called the Land of Prester 
John. I t  is indeed believed to be the Nile, which descends 
into Egypt by a breach made in the place which is called 
ABASTY. The christiaps of St. Matthew the Apostle are 
there, and the Soldan pays them tribute on account of the 
river, because they have i t  in their power to shut off the 
water, and then Egypt would perish.= 

every atlas to the beginning of last century, if not later, repeated the 
fiction. A traveller of the seventeenth century, the general of his order 
and therefore perhaps no vulgar fkr ,  says that he saw the Ganges near 
Goa, where one of its branches entered the sea. And far more recent and 
distinguished geographers have clung to the like ideae. Ritter more than 
half accepts the Chinese story of the Dragon Lake of Pamer. Buchanan 
~amil ton,  who did so much for the geogriphy both of India and of Indo- 
China, not only accepted the stories of the Burmese regarding the radia- 
tion of rivers, but himself suggested like theories, such ss that of an 
anastomosis between the Brahmapntra and the h w n d i ;  whilst the old 
fzmcies of the African map makers have been revived in our own time. (See 
Strachy ,  in J. R. Q. S., vol. xxiii, first paper; Ritter, ErdL-unde, vii, 496; 
Blrrnes. iii, 180 ; Journ. Aaiatique, ser. ii, tom. x, 415 ; In., xi, 42 ; Burton, 
in J .  R. (3. S.,  xx ix ,  307; Blaeu's Atlas, Amsterdam, 1662, vol. x; Coro- 
v~elli, At lante  Veneto, 1601, etc.; Viaggi d i  P. Filippo, etc., p. 230.) 

1 The Septuagint has l'qirv for the Nile in Jeremiah ii, 18, and in Eccle- 
si~zsticus, xxiv, 37; from the former passage the term wss adopted in the 
Ethiopic books. Many Fathers of the Church thought Gihon pnseed 
under ground from P a r d s e  to reappear as the Nile, and the other rivers in 
like fashion. Ludolf quotes many examples of what he justly calla this 
foolish story of Gihon and its subterranean wanderings. But such notions 
were not originated by the church; for Pomponius Mela supposes the 
Nile to come under the sea from the antichthonic world, and other 
heathcn writers believed it to be aresurrection of the Euphrates. ( t u d o l f ,  
i. c. 8, 5 10-12, and Comment., pp. 119, 120; Note by Letronns in Hum- 
bolt's Bzamen Critique, etc., iii, 122, 123.) 

2 For Abasty in this paragraph the author probably wrote Abaay ; (the 
c and t rue constantly confounded), the Abasci of Polo, from the Ambic 
name of Abyssinia Habah. Here again in the fourteenth century is 
Prester John in Africa (see ante, p. 182); as the Catalan Map and Sigoli 
&o show him. 

This tribute alleged to be paid by the Soldan of Egypt to the King 
of Ethiopia or Abyssinia is mentioned by Jordanus also (&lirabilia, p. 40), 
and he names the reported amoulnt as five hundred thousand dumts, 
though he omits the ground of payment. I t  is nlso spoken of by Ariosto : 

"Si dice chc '1 Soldm Re dell' Egitto 



The second river is called PRISON, and it goes through 
India, circling all the land of Evilach, and is said to go down 

A quel Bs dB tributo e sta soggetto, 
Perch' B in poter di lui dal cammin dritto 
Levare il Nilo e dargli altro ricetto, 
E per questo Isscihr tmbito afaitto 
Di fame il Cairo e tutto quel distretto. 

Senapo detto B drti suddetti woi ; 
Qli diciam Presto o Preteianni noi."-(h.1. fir.,  xxxiii, 116. 

The question will be found discussed in U d o W  (i., c. viii, 5 76-92, and 
C d . ,  pp. 130-132) Nun, Rea Habesaitaorum Nilrsm divertere posait m 
in  Xgyptum flmt P He refera to the Saracenic history of El Macini, 
in which we find it related that in the time of Michctel, Patriarch 
of the Jacobitea of Alexandria (who was elected in the year 1089, and 
ruled for nine years), "the Nile beeame excessively low, wherefore (the 
Sultan) Mostansir sent him (Michael) up to Ethiopia with coetly presents. 
The king of the country sent out to meet him and received him with 
reverence, asking wherefore he had come. And he then set forth how the 
great deficiency of the Nile in Egypt was threatening destruction to that 
land and its people. The king upon this ordered the cut that had been 
made to divert the waters to be closed, so that the water might tlgain 
flow towards Egypt, seeing that the Patriarch had come so far on that 
account. Andthe Nile roee three cubits in one night, so that all the 
fields of Egypt received ample water and could be sown. And the Patri- 
arch returned with much credit to Egypt, and was loaded with gifta and 
honoars by the Prince Mustansir." (Hwtor. Bar-. a Qeorg. Elmaeino, 
by Eqeniur, Lug. Bat., 1625, B. iii, c. 8.) The story ia (briefly) noticed in 
Herbelot under the word Nil, and ia told much as by E l m a h i  from the 
m r y  of Egypt by Was& Shah, who a y s  the famine had lasted seven 
years when the report reached Egypt of the Nile's having been diverted 
(Noticer et Eztraits, viii, p. 47); and also in De Castro's Voyage of Stephen 
ds Qama. He mya the thing wra much talked of among the Abys- 
ainians, and that it  secured that people the privilege of passing through 
Egypt without paying tribute. (Astky's Voyages, i., 114.) Urreta, a 
Spanish Dominican writer, of whom Ludolf sp& with much contempt, 
says that the Pope wrote to Mema King of Ethiopia to turn off the Nile, 
and not to mind about the tribute of three hundred thoutiand seqaine 
which he got from the Tnrk to keep it open. A certain Wanzlebius, 
having bean desired by Duke Ernest of Saxony to investigate this mat- 
ter, reported that the Europeans in Egypt looked on the whole story ae 
an Abyssinian rhodomontede, but afterwards in 1677 he claimed to have 
found a letter from a king of Abyaainia threatening the Sultan with the 
diversion of the Nile. I t  is also noticed by Ludolf t h t  Albuquerque is 
stated by hie son to have seriously contemplated this diversion, &d to 
have often urged King Emanuel to send him miners for the job (Ludolf, 
us., and the others quoted above). 

The legend ie thus told as a fact slso by Simon Sigoli, who travelled to 
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into CATHAY, where, by a change of name, i t  is called CARO- 
MOBAN, i.e. Black Water, and there is found bdellium and the 
onyx stone. I believe it to be the biggest river of fresh 
water in the world, and I have crossed i t  myself. And i t  
has on its banks very great and noble cities, rich above all 
in gold. And on that river excellent craftsmen have their 
dwelling, occupying wooden houses, especially weavers of 
silk and gold brocade, in such numbers (I can bear witness 
from having seen them), as in my opinion do not exist in 
the whole of Italy. And they have on the shores of the river 
an abundance of silk, more indeed than all the rest of the 
world put together. And they go about on their floating 
houses with their whole families just as if they were on shore. 
This I have seen. On the other side of Caffa the river is 
lost in the sands, but it breaks out again and forms the sea 
which is called BACUC, beyond TFIANA.' 

Egypt, Sinai and Palestine with Leonardo Fwacobaldi and other Floren- 
tines in 1384 : "'Tis true that this soldan is obliged to pay a yearly ran- 
som or homage to Prester John. Now this potentate Prester John dwells 
in India, and is a christian, and possesses many cities both of christians 
and of iddele. And the reeaon why the Soldan pays him homage is this, 
that whenever this Prester John chooses to open certain river sluices he 
can drown Caim and Alexandria and all that country; and 'tis said that 
this river is the Nile itself which rnns by Cairo. Tho said sluices stand 
but little open, and yet the river is enormow. And so it  is for this 
reatton, or rather from this apprehension, that the Soldan sends him 
every year a ball of gold with a croas upon it, worth three thousand gold 
bezants. And the lands of t.he Soldan do march with those of this Prester 
John." (V. in T m a  Santa, etc., Firenze, 1862, p. 202). 

1 Dobner has Cham (the c for t again), but the Venice MS. ha8 the 
name right, Thana, i.e., h o v .  In  the confusions of this paragraph Mari- 
gnolli outdoes himself. He jumbles into one river the Phison, Qangea (or 
Indue). Wolga (or O m ) ,  Hoang-Ho and Yangtae Kiang, and then turns 
them all t o p y  turvy. The Kasa-Musen, or Black River of the Tartars. 
aa he correctly explains it, is well known to be the Yellow River of the 
Chinese. But it  is not a river whose shores and watera are crowded with 
the vast population described, and his descriptions here appear to be 
drawn h m  his recollections of the Yangtae Kiang. The river lost in the 
sands is perhaps the Oxus, which he would probably paas on his way from 
Sarai to Almalig, but he may mean the Wolga which he saw at  Stlrsi, 
and which haa the best claim to be said to form the Sea of Balm, i.e., the 



The third river is called TYGRI~.  It passes over against 
the land of the Assyrians, and comes down near NYNEVE, 
that great city of three days' journey, to which Jonas was 
sent to preach; and his sopnlchre is there. I have been 
there also, and stopped a fortnight in the adjoining towns 
which were built out of the ruins of the city. There are 
capital fruits there, especially pomegranates of wonderful size 
and sweetness, with all the other fruits that we have in Italy. 
And on the opposite side [of the river] is a city built out of 
the ruins of Nyneve, which is called MONSOL.~ 

Between that river and the fourth, there is a long tract of 
country bearing these names; viz., Mesopotamia, i.e. the 
lruld between the waters ; Assyria, the land of Abraham and 
Job, where also is the city of King Abagarus, to whom Christ 
sent a letter written with his o m  hand, once a most fair and 
Christian city, but now in the hands of the Saracens. There 
also I abode four days in no small fear. 

W e  come lastly to the fourth river, by name EUPHEATEB, 
which separates Syria, Assyria, and Mesopotamia from the 
Holy Land. When we crossed i t  we were in the Holy Land. 
I n  this region are some very great cities, especially ~ E P ,  in 

Caapian (Ethilia..f&ens Mare Caspium, ssp Roger Bacon). How he 
connecta the Caspian and the Karamuren is puzzling. The Chinese have 
indeed a notion that the sources of the Hoang-Ho were originally in 
the mountaina near Kashgar, whence their streams flowed into the Lop 
Nur, and thence diving under ground, issued forth 8s the Hoang-Ho. 
There ass also an old notion that the waters of the country about K a r a  
shahr came from the Si-Hai or Caepian (!Pimkowsky, ii, 272) ; (3'0-koue-ki, 
p. 37; Julien in N. A. des Voyages, 8s quoted at  p. 339). Something of 
these legends Marignolli may have heard, without quite digesting. 

On this passage, with an amusing sense of hia own superior advantages, 
Dobner obsemes : " Here Marignola shows himself excessively ignorant of 
geography; but we must pardon him, for in hia day geographical studies 
had by no means reached that perfection which they have attained now." 

The ruins opposite Mosnl are those called Nabi Yunus and Kouyuqjik, 
well known from Mr. Layard's excavations and interesting books. A 
sketch showing the tom; of Jonah mentioned in the text, will be found 
a t  p. 131, vol. i, of Nineveh and its Remains. Eicold of Montecroce also 
mentions the traces and ramparts of Nineveh, and a spring which was 
called the Fount of Jonah. 
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which there are many christians who dress after the Latin 
fashion, and speak a language very near the French; at any 
rate like French of Cyprus.' Thence you come to Damascus, 
to Mount Lebanon, to Galilee, to Samaria, Nazareth, Jeru- 
salem, and to the Sepulchre of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Then follows a chapter C o n c m ~ ~ 7 ~ g  the Trees of Paradise, from 
which I extract a few lines. 

[The trees] are there still in esistence, as the Pantheon 
says ;= and this is shown by the fruits and leaves which are 
sometimes carried forth by those rivers, and are known by 
their medicinal virtue and fragrant odours. Nor is this in- 
credible; for in the adjoining provinces of India likewise 
there are trees which produce fruit of a marvellous kind 
every month.= 

From the chapter 011 the Transgresgion of our First Parents by 
Temptation of the Serpent. 

And they took the leaves of the fig-tree or plantain) and 

" Loquuntur linguam quasi Gallieam, scilieet quasi de Cipro." 

r'And French she spake both fayre and fetiaely, 
French of the school of Stratford-atte-Bowe, 
For French of Paris waa to her unknowe." 

French no doubt waa much spoken a t  Cyprus under the Lusignans. 
9 The Pantheon is the Universal Chronicle, so called, by Qodfrey of 

Viterbo, an ecclesiastical writer who died in 1186. The work ia to be 
seen in " German. Scriptorum, etc., Tomua Alter, ez Bibl. Joansris Pistorii 
Nidarii, Hanov., 1613." It is a very prolix affair, beginning with De D i v i d  
Essmtid ante omnem creationem, and is largely interspersed with semi- 
doggrel hexameters and pentameters. 

8 According to Maaudi some leaves of Paredise covered Adam's body 
when caet out. These were scattered by the win& over India, and gave 
birth to all the perfumes of that country. He also bore with him wheat, 
and thirty branches of the trees of the W e n ,  end from these come all 
our good fruits (French Trans., i. 61). St. Athanaaiua also accounts for 
the aromatics of India by the spicy breezes h m  Paradbe adjoining. 
(Opera, Park, 1698, ii, 279.) 

4 "Picus seu musamm." That the leaves wed for girdles by Adam and 
Eve were plantain leaves, is a Mahomedan tradition ; and it  ia probably 
from this that the plantain haa been called n f i g  in European languages, 
a name which seems to have little ground in any resemblance of the 
fruits, but which misled Milton perhaps to make the banyan the tree of 
the girdles. 



made themselves girdles to hide their shame. . . . Then God 
pronounced sentence after the confession of their sin, first 
against the serpent that he should go upon his belly creep- 
ing on the earth (but I must say that I hare seen many 
serpents, and very big ones too, that went with half the body 
quite erect, like women when they walk in the street, and 
very graceful to look upon, but not to be sure keeping this 
up for any length of time). . . . 

And he made them coats of skins : so at least we com- 
monly have it, pellieens, " of fur," but we should do better 
to read jiliceas, " of fibre ;" because they were no doubt of 
a certain fibrous substance which grows like net-work be- 
tween the shoots of the coco-palm;' I wore one of these 
myself till I got to Florence, where I left it. And God for- 
bade Adam to eat of the Tree of Life. See, said H e  to the 
Angels, that they take not of the Tree of Life, and so live 
for ever. And straightway the Angel took Adam by the 
arm and set him down beyond the lake on the Mountain 
Seyllan, where I stopped for four months. And by chance 
Adam planted his right foot upon a stone which is there 
still, and straightway by a divine miracle the form of the sole 
of his foot was imprinted on the marble, and there it is to 
this very day. And the size, I mean the length, thereof is 
two and a half of our palms, or about half a Prague ell. And 
I was not the only one to measure it, for so did another 
pilgrim, a Saracen of Spain ; for many go on pilgrimage to 
Adam. And the Angel put out Eve on another mountain, 
some four short days' journey distant. And as the histories 
of those nations relate (and indeed there is nothing in the 
relation that contradicts Holy Scripture), they abode apart 
from one another and mourning for forty days, after which 
the Angel brought Eve to Adam, who was waxing as it were 
desperato, and so comforted them both.2 

" Nargillorum," from Pers. Nargil. 
=I The ueual Muusnlman tradition runs, that on the violent expulsion of 

23 
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NABRATIVE CONCERNING) THE MOUNTAIN SEYLLAN. 

Now, as our subject requires it,, and as I deem i t  both 
pleasant and for some folks profitable, I propose to insert 
here an account of Seyllan, p r o d e d  i t  please his Imperial 
Majesty; and if i t  please him not he has but to score it out. 

First, then, it must be told how, and in what fashion I got 
there, and after that I will speak of what is to be found 
there. 

First, then, when we got our dismissal from the Kaam that 
mighty Emperor, with splendid presents and allotvances from 
him, and as we proposed to travel by India, because the other 
overland road was shut up by war and there mas no possi- 
bility of getting a passage that way, i t  was the Kaam's order 
that we should proceed through Manei, which was formerly 
known as India Maxima. 

Now Manzi is a country which has countle'ss cities and 
nations included in it, past all belief to one who has not seen 
them, besides great plenty of everything, including fruits 
quite unknown in our Latin countries. Indeed it has 30,000 
great cities, besides towns and boroughs quite beyond count. 
And among the rest is that most famous city of CAMPSAY, 
the finest, the biggest, the richest, the most populous, and 
altogether the most marvellous city, the city of the greatest 
wealth and luxury, of the most splendid buildings (especially 
idol temples, in pome of which there are 1000 and 2000 
monks dwelling together) that exists now upon the face of 
the earth, or mayhap that ever did exist ! When authors tell 
of its ten thousand noble bridges of sto~ie, adorned with 
sculptures and statues of armed princes, it passes the belief 

our parents and their tempter from Paradise, Adam fell on the Mountain 
of Serendib, Eve at Jidda near Mecca, Eblis near Baarah, and the Ser- 
pent at Iapahan. Ada111 after long solitude and penitence was led by 
(hbriel to Mecca and thence to the Mountain of M a t  (Recognition), 
where he waa reunited to Eve &or a separation of two hundred years. 
(D'Herbelot; Weil's Bib. Legends.) 



of one who has not been there, and yet peradventure these 
authors tell no lie.' 

There is Zayton also, a wondrous fine seaport and a city 
of incredible size,where our Minor Friars have three very fine 
churches, passing rich and elegant ; and they have a bath 
also and a fondaco which serves as a depGt for all the mer- 
c h a n t ~ . ~  They have also some fine bells of the best quality, 
two of which were made t,o my order, and set up with all due 

1 Probably a reference to the accounts of Kingas6 or Hangcheu, by 
Polo and Odoric, see p. 113. But hear what Dobner has to say on Cam- 
my : " In our time Cambay, the chief city of Guzerat, which on account 
of its size, wealth, and splendour, is o h n  called the Indian Cairo. The 
river Indue flows through the kingdom, so that Marignolli waa qu ib  right 
in a previous passage when he r e f e d  the Columns of Alexander to thme 
parts, in imitation of which he put up another himself in the same qnar- 
tel"!! @. 95.) 
' The original (in Dobner) reads : "habent tres ceeleaias puleherrimas 

opfimas et ditieuimaa balneum fundatum omnium wur to t c lm  deposito- 
rium." Meinert and Kunstmann translate "ein gasClftetes Bad," but this 
aeems somewhat unmeaning, and I have aaaumed that fundatum should 
read Fundueurn ( t  for c again) in the sense of the Italian Fondaco. This 
waa the word for a mercantile establishment and lodging house in a 
foreign country, nearly what we should call a factory, and we 5nd it  still 
applied at  Venice to the old foreign factories, though the common Italias 
dictionaries ignore this meaning of the word. In Sicily the word still 
means aninn, ~ i d y  one where the cattle and goods of traders are put 
up. I t  is borrowed from the Arabic Fanduk, " a public hostel for traders 
whew they put up along with their wares," and that again comes from 
the Greek r a r l o ~ e i o v .  

Pagnini (Della Deeima, etc., ii, 89) gives a Florentine correspondence 
about a treaty of commerce with the Sultan of Egypt in the year 1422. 
in which the chief items of privilege to be demanded for the Florence 
merchants are under the heads of Fondaco, Church, Bath, Steelyard. 
In  the thirteenth century we find the King of Lesser h e &  grant 
ing the Venetians at  Mamistra " a  fond& to deposit their merchan- 
diae and property in." (Journ. Asiat., ser. v, tom. xviii, 353.) In a t r e t y  
between Abuabdallah Mahomed, King of Qranada, and the Genoeae, in 
1278, it is provided that the latter shall have in all the king's cities 
Pundiks in which to conduct their business, and these shall be dowed to 
have churches, baths, oven, and warehouses (Not. et Ezfraits, xi, 28;  see 
also Amari Dipl. Arab., pp. xxr, 88,101). And in a treaty betweed Micheel 
PaLeolop and the Oenoese, it  is specified that the latter shall have in 
certain port8 and islands logiam, paldium, ecclesiam, balneum, firnum ct 
jardinum (Ducange, Hist. de Constantinople, App., p. 6) .  These quotations 

9:3 " 
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form in the very middle of the Saracen community.' One of 
these we ordered to be called Johannina, and the other 
Antonina. 

We quitted Zayton on St. Stephen's day, and on the 
Wednesday of Holy Week we arrived at  Columbum. Wishing 
then to visit the shrine of St. Tho~nas the Apostle, and to 
sail thence to the Holy Land,%e embarked on board certain 
junks, from Lower IndiaS which is called M i n ~ b a r . ~  Ween- 
countered so many storms, commencing from St. George's 
Eve, and were so dashed abput by them, that sixty times and 
more me were all but swamped in the depths of the sea, and 
i t  was only by divine miracle that we escaped. And such 
wondrous things we beheld ! The sea as if in flames, and 
fire-spitting dragons flying byJ6 and as they passed they slew 
persons on board the other junks, whilst ours remained un- 

&ow that the E c c W ,  Balneum,findaeum, and Depositorivmran naturally 
together. It waa abo the Mahomedan practice to attach a caravanserai 
(i.e. a fondaco) b convents of Kalandars or Darweshes (see Evakine'a Bder, 
p. 216). 

1 He has evident glee in mentioning the setting up of the bells in the 
middle of the Mahomedan quarter of Zayton ; the Mahomedans holding 
bells in abomination and not allowing them under their rule. Ibn 
Batnte's m u n t  of his terror and dismay, when he first heard bells 
jangling on all sides of him at  Caffa, ia amusing (ii, 357). 

9 Meinert suggests that Terram Sanctam here is a clerical error for 
T e w ~ n  8abam. This is probable, for the first is hardly mtelligible. 

8 " Aacsndtntw Junkos." This is perhaps the oldest item in the Franco- 
Indian vocabulary. I t  occurs alao in Odoric (see ante, p. 73). The 
Catalan Map gives a drawing and description of these ships called Inchi 
(probably for &hi) with their bamboo sails. Quoth Dobner : '' Vocem 
hanc in nullo glosaariorum Medii iEvi reperio. Verosimillime navigia 
e ju& tezla intelliguntur, quorum usum India esse plures affirmant," 
etc. (p. 96). It is more singular that the same mistake should have been 
made by Amerigo Vespucci in his curious letter to one of the Medici 
giving an account of the voyage of De Qama, whose party he had met a t  
Cape Verde on their return from India. (See Baldello Boni, 11 Milione, 
p. 1 6 . )  

4 Thia correct reading ia from Venice MS., Dobner having Nimbar. See 
note on Minibur at  p. 74. 

6 This is very like Fahian's amount of a storm in the same sea, only 
the Chinese friar's is the more sober (Fo-koue-Li, ch. XI). 



touched, by God's grace, and by virtue of the body of Christ 
which I carried with me, and through the merits of the glori- 
ous Virgin and St. Clare.' And having brought all the 
Christians to penitential mourning, even whilst the gale still 
blew we made sail, committing ourselves to the Divine 
guidance, and caring only for the safety of souls. Thus led 
by the Divine mercy, on the morrow of the Invention of the 
Holy CrossZ we found ourselves brought safely into port in a 
harbour of Seyllan, called P E R V I L I ~ , ~  over against Paradise. 

4 Here a certain tyrant, by name Foya Jean,' a eunuch, had 
the mastery in opposition to the lawful king. He wee an 
accursed Saracen, who by means of his great treasures had 
gained possession of the greater part of the kingdom. 

At first he put on rt pretence of treating us honourably, 
but by and bye, in the politest manner and under the name 
of a loan, he took from us 60,000 marks, in gold, silver, silk, 
cloth of gold, precious stones, pearls, camphor, musk, myrrh, 
and aromatic spices, gifts from the Great Kaam and other 
princes to us, or presents sent from them to the Pope. And 

1 St. Clara was the townewoman, disciple, and feminine reflexion of 
St. Francis. 

3rd May. 
3 Meinert and Kunstmann translate Pervilw as if it were a Latin ad- 

jective. But the name is perfeotly Ceylonese in character; e.g. Pcrdavills 
and Periaville are names found in Tennent's Biap, though not in positions 
suited to this. From the expression "over against Paradise," and the 
after mention of Cotta, we may see that i t  was somewhere not far frgm 
Colnmbo. And a passage in Pridham enables me to identify the port as 
Barberyn, otherwise called BEBUWALA, near Bentotte and the mouth of 
the Kaluganga. This is now a large fishing village, with a small bay 
having an anchorage for ships, and a considerable coasting trade. (Histo- 
tical, etc., V k  of Ceylon, pp. 619-20.) 

Coya or Coja Jaan represents. I presume, Khrucija J a h .  Now this 
. was the title of the Wazir of Dehli; and Ibn Batute, in reference to a 

time only a year or two before our author's arrival in Ceylon, mentions 
as an instance of the arrogance of Nasirnddin the new Sultan of Maabar, 
that he ordered his Wazir and admiral to take the same title of Khw~ija 
Jahdn. Others may have followed the fashion, for it seems probable that 
our authoia accursed Saracen was that " Wazir and Admiral Jklaeti" 
whom Ibn Bat,uta found in power at  Columbo. (h Ratuta, iv. 185; 204.) 
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so we were detained by this man, with all politeness as I 
said, for four months. 

On that very high mountain [of which we have spoken], 
perhaps after Paradise the highest mountain on the face of 
the earth, some indeed think that Paradise itself exists. But 
this is a mistake, for the name shews the contrary. For it 
is called by the natives Zit~tlau Bnba;  lnba meaning 
'father' (and stama 'mother') in every language in the 
world; whilst Zintla?~ is the same as 'Hell', so that Zil~tEalb 
Bahn is as much as to say ithe hell of our father', implying 
that our first father when placed there on his expulsion from b 
Paradise was as i t  were in hell.' 

That exceeding high mountain hath a pinnacle of sur- 
passing height, which, on account of the clouds, can rarely 
be seen. But God, pitying our tears, lighted i t  up one 
morning jnst before the sun rose, so that we beheld it glow- 
ing with the brightest flame. In  the way down from this 
same mountain there is a fine level spot, still a t  a great 
height, and there you find in order, first the mark of Adam's 
foot ; secondly, a certain statue of n sitting figure with the 
left hand resting on the knee, and the right hand raised and 
extended towards the west; lastly, there is the house (of 
Adam) which he made with his own hands. I t  is of an ob- 
long quadrangular.shape like a sepulchro, with a door in tho 
middle, and is formed of great tabular slabs of marble, not 
cemented, but merely laid one upon a n ~ t h e r . ~  

1 I cannot find any trace of this name in the books about Ceylon. 
Zinddn (Pera.) s igd le s  " a  dungeon," and seems often applied to build- 
ings of mysterious antiquity. Thus a tower-like building of huge blocks 
of mnrble, which exists among those remains north of Peraepolis which 
are supposed to mark tho site of Pasargadm, is called Zinddn-i-Buleimun, 
" Solomon's Dungw~n." And another relic, described by Sir H. Rawlinson 
in his paper on the Atropateninn Ecbatana, has the same name. It is 
very likely that the sepulchre-like building which Mnrignolli describes 
below, was called Zinddn-i-Baba by the Persian visitora. Baba is correctly 
applied to Adam. Thus Ibn Batuta mentions that of the two ronda to 
the Peak one wna Tarik Baba (Adam's Road), and the other Tarik ,Mama 
(Ere's Road) (iv, p. 180). 

It is clear from all this that Marignolli never ascended the Peak. 



It is said by the natives, especially by their monks who 
stay at  the foot of the mountain, men of very holy life though 
without the faith,' that the deluge never mounted to that 
point, and thus the house has never been disturbed? Herein 

Indeed he does not seem to have dreamt of mounting that "cacucnen 
nupsrsnrinenr" as he calla it, but thanks Qod for a glimpse of it  merely. 
The footmark that he saw therefore was not the footmark which haa been 
the object of pilgrimage or curiosityfor so many ages. Indeed the length 
of half an ell which he aecribes to it  (ante, p. 353) does not agree with 
that of the peak footstep. The length of the latter is given by Ibn 
Batuta a t  eleven spans, by Marshall a t  five feet six inches, by Tennent 
at  about flve feet ; all in fair accordance. The "planities altissima pul- 
chra" on whioh Marignolli places the footmark, and apparently also a 
lake (see ante, p. 353), seems to correspond with the "pukhs+rima qum- 
p lan i t i d  and lake of Odoric. I suspect that the place visited by both 
Franciscans was some Buddhist establishment at  one of the stages 
between the coast and Adam's Peak, where there was a model of the 
sacred footstep, such as is common in Buddhist countries, and such as 
T e ~ e n t  state8 to be shown a t  the Alu Wihara a t  Cotta, a t  Kornegalle, 
and elsewhere in Ceylon. I t  is true that there was a second "genuine" 
footstep shown in Fahian's time (end of fourth century), but this was 
"to the north of the royal city," apparently Anurajapura, and out of 
Marignolli's way, even if extant in hie time. I see from Pridham and 
Tennent that there appeara to be a model of the foot a t  Palabadulla, one 
of the resting places in ascending from Betnapurn, which would be the 
route likely to be followed by Harignolli, considering the p i t i o n  of the 
port where he landed. Probably the exact site of which our author apeaks 
might still be identified by remains of the ancient building which he calls 
Adam's Dungeon. Knox abo calls the footmark "about two foot long," 
so that perhaps he was misled in the same manner 8s Marignolli (p. 3). 

For the history of the Peak see Sir J. E. Tennent's Cylon. Perhaps he 
haa not notioed that it is represented pictorially in Fra Mauro's Map. 
with the footstep at  the top of it. I t  must also be added that Tennent 
quotes from the Asiatic Journal, that the fht  Englishman to ascend 
Adam's Peak was Lieut. Malcolm in 1827. If the date is right, the fact 
is wrong. For the late Dr. Henry Marshall and Mr. S. Sawera ascended 
together in 1819, and both published accounts of their ascent. To be 
sure they were both Scotchmen! 

The stalua q u ~ d a m  sedens, eta.. is of course a Buddha. 
1 " Qui stant ad pedes montia trine$& sanctwsimce &tar." I am doubtful 

of the meaning. 
2 Tennent mentions that the Samnritan version of the Pentateuch, and 

alao an Arabic Pentateuch in the Bodleian, make the Ark rest on the 
mountains of Serendib or Ceylon (i, 552). Iticold di Montecroce aays 
that the Indians denied that Noah's flood had reached to them, but they 
lied, for he had noticed as a fact that all the rivers that descended from 
Ararat flowed towards thc Indian Ocean. (Peregrinat. Quuttcor, p. 112.) 
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they put their dreams in opposition to Holy Scripture and 
the traditions of the saints ; but indeed they have some 
plausible arguments to urge on their side. For they say that 
they are not descended either from Cain or from Seth, but 
from other sons of Adam, who [as they allege] begot other 
sons and daughters. But as this is contrary to Holy Scrip- 
ture I will say no more about it. 

I must remark, however, that these monks never eat flesh, 
because Adam and his successors till the flood did not do so. 
They go naked from the loins upwards, and unquestionably 
they are very well conducted. They have houses of palm- 
leaves, which you can break through with your finger,' and 
these are scattered up and down in the woods, and full of pro- 
perty, and yet they live without the slightest fear of thieves, 
unless perchance there come vagabonds from foreign parts. 

On the same mountain, in the direction of Paradise, is a 
great fountainJ2 the waters of which are clearly visible at a 

distance of good ten Italian miles. And though i t  breaks 
out there, they say that its water is derived from the Fountain 
of Paradise. And they allege this in proof: that there some- 
times turn up from the bottom leaves of unknown species in 
great quantities, and also lip-aloes, and precious stones, 
such as the carbuncle and sapphire, and also certain fruitswith 
henling virtues. They tell also that those gems are formed 
from Adam's tears, but this seems to be a mere figment.Y 
Many other matters I think it best to pass over a t  present. 

The garden of Adam in Seyllan contains in the first place 
plantain trees which the natives call figs.4 But the plantain 

1 r n  I'ansala, 'a  dwelling of leaves,' describes the house of a Buddhist 
priest to the present day." (Hardy's Eaatern Jlonachisrrt, p. 129.) 

2 A cascnde, I suppose, perhupe the Seetlap~nga torrent noticed below. 
8 See Odoric, p. 98. Tho Cllinese also had this story (Tenimct, ii, 610). 
4 scc note a t  p. 352. \Ire find Sroln Pridham that  ada am'^ C;;cl.tlcn" 



has more the character of a garden plant than of a tree. It 
is indeed a trec in thickness, having a stern as thick as an 
oak, but so soft that a strong man can punch a hole in i t  
with his finger, and from such e hole water will flow. The 
leaves of those plantain trees are most beautiful, immensely 
long and broad, and of a bright emerald green ; in fact, they 
use them for tablecloths, but serving only for a single din- 
ner. Also new-born children, after being washed and salted, 
are wrapt np with aloes and roses in these leaves, without 
any swathing, and so placed in the sand. The leaves are 
some ten ells in length, more or less, and 1 do not know to 
what to compare them (in form) unless it be to elecampane. 
The tree produces its fruit only from the crown ; but on ono 
stem i t  will bear a good three hundred. At first they are 
not good to eat, but after they have been kept a while in the 
house they ripen of themselves, and are then of an excellent 
odour, and still better taste ; and they are about the length 
of the longest of one's fingers. And this is a thing that I 
have seen with mine own eyes, that slice it across where you 
will, you will find on both sides of the cut the figure of a man 
crucified, as if one had graven it with a needle point.' And 

ie the subject of a genuine legend still existing. At thetorrent of Seetla- 
gmga  on the way to the Peak, he tells us : " From the circumstance that 
various fruits have been occasionally carried down the stream, both the 
Moormen and Singalese believe, the former that Adam, the latter that 
Buddha had a fruit garden here, which still teems with the most splendid 
productions of the East, but that it  is now inaccessible, and that its ex- 
plorer would never return." (Hwt. ,  Polit. and Stat. Acct. of C q h ,  p. 613.) 

1 Mandeville gives a like account of the cross in the plantain or "apple 
of Paradise" aa he calls it, and so do fieswbaldi and Simon Sigoli in 
their narratives of their pilgrimage in 13M; who also like Marignolli 
compare the leaves ta elecampane (firenre. 1862, pp. 32, 160). The cir- 
cumstance is also alluded to by Paludanus in the notes to Limchoten'r 
Voyages @. 101). Padre F. Vincenzo Maria says that the appear- 
ance was in India that of a cross merely, but in Phoenicia an exprea 
image of the crucifix, on which account the Christians of that country 
nevcr cut the fruit but broke it (Vhggio, etc., p. 360). Old Gerarde ob- 
serves on this subject : " The Crosse I might perceive, as the form of a 
Sprcd-Egle in thc root of Ferne, but the Man I leave to be sought for by 
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i t  was of these leaves that Adam and Eve made themselves 
girdles to cover their nakedness. 

There are also many other trees and wonderful fruits there 
which we never see in these parts, such as the Nargil. Now 
the Nargd is the Indian Nut. I t s  tree has a most delicate 
bark, and very handsome leaves like those of the date-palm. 
Of these they make baskets and corn measures ; they use 
the wood for joists and raftere in roofing houses; of the 
husk or rind they make cordage; of the nutshell cups and 
goblets. They make also from the shell spoons which are 
antidotes to poison. Inside the shell there is a pulp of some 
two fingers thick, which is excellent eating, and tastes al- 
most like almonds. I t  burns a.lso, and both oil and sugar 
can be made from it. Inside of this there is a liquor which 
bubbles like new milk and turns to an excellent wine.' 

They have also another tree called Anrbr~ran,~ having a 
fruit of excellent fragrance and flavour, somewhat like a 
peach. 

There is again another wonderful tree called Clrnkebnrrrhe: 
as big as an oak. I t s  fiuit is produced from the trunk and 
not from the branches, and is something marvellous to see, 

those that have better eyes and better judgment t& myself' @. 1515). 
And Ehede :  "Transversim secti in came nota magk fusca sea &a, 
velut signo crucis interstincti, ac punctuh hinc inde nigricantibus wn- 
sperai!' (Hortus blalabarinur, i, 19.) 

I He apparently confounds the coconut milk with the toddy, which is 
the sap of tho tree drawn and fermented; n mistake whichlater travellers 
have made. 

The Mango (Am or Amba). I do not know how the word Amburanus 
which he uses is formed. There is n tree and fruit in Malabar with a con- 
siderable resemblance to the mango (perhaps a wild Mango) called Amba- 
14m (Rheede Hortw Malabar., i, 91). 

3 The Jack ; a good account of it. CMke Baruhe is the Ghaki &rski of 
Ibn Batuta; concerning whic: see Josdonw, p. 13. P. Vincenzo Maria 
also  call^ the best kind of Jack Oiacha Basca (Viag., p. 355). Baruhe how- 
ever comes nearer to Waracha, which Knox states to be one Singalese 
namo of the Jack (Ed. 1691, p. 14). Sultan Baber compares the Jack- 
fruit to a haggis. " You would say," quoth he, " that the tree w a ~  hung 
all round with haggisea !" @. 346). 



being as big as a great lamb, or a child of three years old. 
I t  has a hard rind like that of our pine-cones, so that you 
have to cut it open with an axe ; inside it has a pulp of sur- 
passing flavour, with the sweetness of honey and of the best 
Italian melon; and this also contains some five hundred 
chesnuts of like flavour, which are capital eating when 
roasted. 

I do not remember to have seen any other fruit trees, such 
as pears, apples, or figs, or vines, unless it were some that 
bore leaves only and no grapes. There is an exception, 
however, at  the fine church of St. Thomas the Apostle, a t  
the place where he was Bishop. They have there a little 
vinery which I saw, and which supplies a small quantity of 
wine. I t  is related that when he first went thither he used 
to carry about with him a little wine for masses (as I did 
myself for the space of nearly two years) ; and when that 
was done he went to Paradise, into which he found his way 
by the help of Angels, and carried away with him some of 
the grapes, the stones of which he sowed. From these grew 
the vines which I saw at that place, and from them he made 
the wine of which he stood in need. Elsewhere there are 
vines indeed, but they bear no grapes, as I know by ex- 
perience. The same is the case with melons and cucumbers, 
and indeed I saw no eatable potherbs there, unless it be an 
exception that I saw whole thickets of basil. 

These then are the trees in Adam's garden. But ofwhat 
tree was the fruit that he ate I cannot tell ; yet might I guess 
i t  to be of the citron,lfor it is written, 

" Ipee lignum tune notavit 
Dampna ligni ut soloeret." 

I '# De cedro." This word is ambiguous, but it  is evidently the citron 
and not cedar, from what follows. The quotation is from the hymn 

. P A N ~ E  LrNoua o ~ o a r o s ~ ,  which is sung in the Roman Church at matins 
on Pamion Sunday, thus : 

" De parentis protoplcrsti 
Fraude factd condolens, 
Qurrndo pomi nozialis 
In  necem morsu rui t ,  
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Now there were used, it must be observed, in making the - 

cross, palm wood, olive wood, cypress wood, and citron wood, 
and the last is the only one of the four that can be alleged 
t,o bear a fruit which is good to eat and pleasant to the eyes. 
And these really appear to be the moods of the cross in that 
which belongs to our Lord the Emperor Charles ; whatever 
people may say about the plantain tree (which is cdled also 
a fig tree) and its exhibiting the image of the crucifix; a t  
the same time 1 don't mean to commit myself to any pre- 
judgment of the matter. But as regards the fruit before 
mentioned, there is a certain Hebrew gloss on that proverb 
of Ezekiel's, "Patres corncderunt ucaln acerbam et de~~tes  
Jiliorum obstupuerzi7~t," which needs notice. Where our 
version has Patres the original Hebrew has Adam. Now 
this word is written sometimes one way and sometimes 
another. For Adam is written one way when it signifies 
pclrenta, or man a d  woman, as in Genesis when 'tis said 
" ?,'ocauit nomen eorum Adam" in the plural; and it is written 
with other letters when it signifies a ,)r~an, only. Just as we 
say on the one hand hie et 1~c~c  I~o?no, and on the other hand 
hic vir (though I don't mean to say that we use diacritical 
marks and inherent vowels like the Hebrews). So also Senr 
is written sometimes with a Zatle, and sometimes with a 

Snmech; and Abram sometin~es with an ale pi^ and some- 
times with a He, the signification varying accordingly. So 
then 'Adam contcdmlnt eczqanL ucerbam' [has been understood 
of our first father]. But t'his interpretation is not approved 
by our divines, for there mas no vinczaood in the cross. The 
same remark may be made regarding the fig tree for which 

Ipse lignum tunc notavit 
Damna ligni ut solveret. 

Hoc opus nostrm salutis 
Ordo depoposcerat 
Y u l t ~ f o n n i s  proditorin 
Ars ut  a r t m  pelleret, 
Et qitedelc~nr Jrrret  inde 
Iloatis itride Icescrat." 



the sons of Adam in Seyllan stand up, and also regarding 
the plantain (though it is highly probable that our parents 
made their aprons of its Icaves, seeing that they be so big). 
As for the olive and the date, though they are 'good for food' 
nobody ever suggested their being the forbidden fruit. Yet 
there wus palm wood in the cross, as is clearly seen in the 
reliques belonging to the Emperor; at least that is my 
opinion. Yet that can hardly be if the story be true that 
Godfrey of Viterbo tells in his Pantheon.' For he says that 
when Adam was waxing old and infirm, he sent his son Seth 
to Paradise to seek the promised oil of mercy. The angel 
warden of Paradise said : 'The time is not yet; but take 
thou these branches of olive, citron, and cypress, and plant 
them ; and when oil shall be got from them thy father shall 
get  up safe and sound.' So Seth returned, and found his 
father dead in Hebron. Wherefore he twisted together 
those three branches, and planted them above the body of 
Adam, and straightway they became one tree. And when 
that tree grew great i t  was transplanted, first to Mount 
Lebanon, and afterwards to Jerusalem. And at  Jerusalem 
to this day exists a monastery of the Greeks on the spot 
where that tree was cut down. The hole whence it was cut 
is nnder the altar, and the monastely is called in Hebrew 
<The Mother of the Cross' from this circumstance. The tree 
was made known to Solomon by means of the Queen of Saba, 
and he caused it to be buried under the deep foundations of 
a tower. But by the earthquake that took place on the 
birth of Christ, the foundations of the tower were rent, and 
the tree discovered. I t  was from it that the pool called 
Yrobatica acquired its virtues. 

1 The story here related of Seth is told in aome of Qodfrey's vemea of 
a "younger son of Noah d e d  Hiontius." 
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CONCERNING THE CLOTHING OF OUR FIRST PARENTS. 

And the Lord made for Adam and his wife coats of skins 
or fur, and clothed them therewith. But if it be asked, 
whence the skins ? the answer usually made is, either that 
they were expressly created (which savours not of wisdom !) ; 
or that an animal was slain for the purpose (and this is not 
satisfactory, seeing that 'tis believed the animals were at 
first created only in pairs, and there had been no time for 
the multiplication of the species). Now then I say, without 
however meaning to dogmatize, that for coats of fitr we 
should read coats of jibrc. For among the fronds of the 
Nargil, of which I have spoken above, there grows a sort of 
fibrous web forming an open network of coarse dry filaments. 
Now to this day among the people there and the Indians1 it 
is customary to make of those fibres wet weather mantles 
for those xustics whom they call ~arnal le ,~ whose business it is 
to carry burdens, and also to carry men and women on their 
shoulders in palankins, such as are mentioned in Canticles, 
'1"Mculu~n fecit sibi Salomon de lignis Lihani,'wherebyis meant 
a portable litter, such as I used to be carried in at  Zayton and 
in India. A garment such as I mean, of this cnnaall cloth, 
(and not canteb cloth) I wore till I got to Florence, and I 
left it in the sacristy of .the Minor Friars there. No doubt 
the raiment of John Baptist was of this kind. For as regards 
camel's hair it is, next to silk, the softest stuff in the world, 
and never could have been meant. By the way (speaking 
of camels), I once found myself in company with an infinite 
multitude of camels and their foals in that immense desert 
by which you go down from Babylon of the Confusion to- 
wards Egypt by way of Damascus ; and of Arabs also there 
was no end ! Not that I mean to say there were any camels 

1 Dobner has Judeos, which I take to be an error for Indos. 
2 H h a d l  (Ar.) ,  e porter or bearer. The word is still commonly applied 

to palankin bearers in Western India. 



in Seyllan; but there were innumerable elephants. And 
these though they be most ferocious monsters seldom hurt a 
foreigner. I even rode upon one once, that belonged to the 
Queen of Saba ! That beast really did seem to have the use 
of reason-if i t  were not contrary to the Faith to think so. 

CONCERNING THE FOOD O F  OUR FIRST PARENTS. 

Our first parents, then, lived in Seyllan upon the fruits I 
have mentioned, and for drink had the milk of animals. 
They used no meat till after the deluge, nor to this day do 
those men use it who mll themselves the children of Adam. 
Adam, you know, was set down upon the mountain of 
Seyllan, and began there to build him a house with slabs of 
marble, etc., as has been already related. At that place 
dwell certain men under religious vows, and who ere of syr- 
passing cleanliness in their habits; yea of such cleanliness 
that none of them will abide in a house where anyone may 
have spit; and to spit themselves (though in good sooth ' 

they rarely do such a thing) they will retire a long way, as 
well as for other occasions. 

They eat only once a day, and never oftener ; they drink 
nothing but milk or water; they pray with great propriety 
of manner; they teach boys to form their letters, first by 
writing with the finger on sand, and afterwards with an iron 
style upon leaves of paper, or rather I should say upon leaves 
of a certain tree. 

In  their cloister they have certain trees that differ in 
foliage from all others. These are encircled with crowns of 
gold and jewels, and there are lights placed before them, and 
these trees they worship.' And they pretend to have received 

I Them were doubtless Peepul trees representing the celebrated tree 
of Buddh-Gnya, of which a shoot has been cherished at Anurajapum for 
twenty centuries (see Tennent, i, 343; ii, 614). Such trees are maintained 
in the courtyard of nearly every Poihara or temple in Ceylon aa objects of 
veneration (Hardy'; E u t e m  ,Vfonachian, p. 212 ; Knor, p. 18). It is di5- 
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this rite by tradition from Adam, saying that they adore 
those trees because Adam looked for future salvation to come 
from wood. And this agrees with that verse of David's, 
'Dieife in gentibils qwia Dominus regnubit in ligno,' though 
for a true rendering it would be better to say ci~rabif a 
Z i p ~ 0 . 1  

These monks, moreover, never keep any food in their house 
till the morrow. They sleep on the bare ground ; they walk 
barefoot, carrying a staff; and are contented with a frock 
like that of one of our Minor Friars (but without a hood), and 
with a mantle cast in folds over the shoulder arI n~odum 

cult to amount for the strange things that Marignolli pute into the 
mouths of the Boddhieta. Probably he communicated with them through 
Mahomedans, who put thing8 into their own shape. The Buddha's Foot of 
the Ceylonese monks wes the A W s  Foot of the Mahomedans, hence by 
legitimate algebra Buddha=Adam, and Adam may be substituted for 
Bltpdha. The way in which Herodotus makes the Persians, or the Pheni- 
c h s  or Egyptians, give their versions of the stories of 10 and Europe and 
other Greek legends, affords quite a parallel case, and probably originated 
in a like cause, viz., the perversions of ciceroni. We may be sure that 
the Pemians knew no more of 10 than the Singalese Sramanas did of 
Adam and Cain. (See Herod., i, 1-5 ; ii, 64, 55, etc.). 

1 The quotation is from a celebrated reading of Psalm rcvi, 10 (in the 
Vulgate, xcv, lo), respecting which I have to thank my Wend Dr. Kay, of 
Bishop's College, Calcutta, for the following note : 

"The addition a ligno (which is not in the Vulgate, i.e. Jemme's "Galli- 
can Psalter") is from the old Vulgate, which was made in Africa in the 
first or second century, and was used by Tertullian. St. Augustine, etc. 
I t  was no doubt through St. Augustine that the rendering was handed 
down to your Wend Marignolli. 

"Justin Martyr says (and it  was not denied by Trypho) that Arb t6Aov 

occurred in the LXX. I t  is not known I believe in any MS. now existing ; 
and the inference drawn is that'Justin had been misled by certain copies 
in which some pious marginal annotation had been introduced by later 
copyista into the text." Dr. Kay adds the following quotation by Bellar- 
mine from Fortunatus : 

" Impleta sunt qum cecinit 
David fideli carmine, 
Diems, Do nationibua 
Regnavit a ligno Deus." 

I may add since writing tho above that copious remarks on this reading 
of the Psalnl are to be found in Notes and Queries, 2nd series, viii, pp. 
4i0, 516 seq. 
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.4~~osfolur~rnt.~ They go about in procession every morning 
begging rice for their day's dinner. The princes and others 
go forth to meet them with the greatest reverence, and 
bestow rice upon them in measure proportioned to their * 
numbers ; and this they partake of steeped in water, with 
coco-nut milk and  plantain^.^ These things I speak of as 
an eye-witness; and indeed they made me a fcsta as if I 
were one of their own order.3 

There follow Chapters c o l l c m ~ i n g  the M~cltiplicatiola of the Human 
Race, The Offerings of Cain and Abel, eb., etc., to the end of the 
first section of his book, which he terms Theurclios. These 
chaptere do not contain anything to our purpose except a few 
slight notices here and there, which I shall now extract. Thus 
of Cain he says : 

If we suppose that he built his city after the murder of 
Abel there is nothing in this opposed to Scripture, unless so 
far that it seems to be implied that he never did settle down, 
but was always a vagabond and a fugitive. This city of his 
is thought to have been where now is that called KOTA in 
S e ~ l l a n , ~  a place where I have been. After he had begotten 
many sons there he fled towards Damascus, where he was 
shot by the arrow of Lamech his descendant in the seventh 
generation; and there, hard by Damascus, his sepulchre is 
shown to this day.& 

This use of the phraee satisfactorily illustrates the alla apostolica 
which Varthema so often uses. See Jones and Badger's Varthema (HAx. 
Soc.), pp. 78, 112, etc. 

" &am in aqua conrcdunt cum l a t e  mrtgillorum et mu.&.'' 
3 A most accurate account of the Buddhist monks aa they may be seen 

today in Burma, and I presume in Ceylon. What Marignolli saw he 
describes very correctly ; his interpreters are, probably, therefore respon- 
sible for the stuff he says he heard. 

* The author curioualy overlooks Gem. iv. 17. Kotta, or (Buddhisto- 
c lnssidy)  Jeawardenaph ,  near Columbo, is first mentioned aa a royal 
residence about 1314, but it  again became the capital of the i s h d  in 
1410, and continued about e century and a half. I t  appears to be repre- 
sented as such in the great Map of Fra Mauro, under the name of Cotts 
Civitas. 

This legend of Lamech shooting the aged Cain in a thicket, by mis- 
24 
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In the next psssage also he seemu to be speaking of Hebron 
from personal knowledge : 

And the story goes that Adam mourned the death of his 
a son Abel for a hundred years, and desired not to beget any 

mom sons, but dwelt in a certain cave apart from Eve, until 
by command of an angel he rejoined her, and begat Seth. 
Then he separated himself from the generationoof evil doers, 
and directed his course towards Damascus, and at  last he 
ended his days in EBEON, and there he was buried, some 
twenty miles from Jerusalem. And the city was called Arha, 
i.e. of the four, because there were buried there Adam the 
chief, then Abraham, Issac, Jacob, in the double cave that 
is in Ebron. And there the Patriarchs and other holy 
Fathers were afterwards buried, and Joseph also when he 
was brought up out of E m t .  

To Seth, he says, 

Succeeded his son Enoch, who began to call upon the 
name of the Lord. This is believed to mean that he first 
instituted the practice of addressing God in audible prayers, 
and that he founded a religious discipline and peculiar rule 
of life, such as is followed to this day (they say) by the 
Bragmans, and by the monks of Seyllan, though these have 
turned aside to idolatry and to the worship of a tree, as we 
have related. . . . 
. . . . And the sons of Adam in Seyllan adduce many proofs 
that the flood reached not to them. And this is one of the 
chief, that in the eastern part of the country there are a 
number of roaming vagabond people whom I have seen my- 
self, and who call themselves the sons of Cain. Their faces 
are huge, hideous, and frightful enough to terrify anybody. 
They never can stay more than two days in one place, and 

take for an animal, and then killing the youth who had pointed out the 
game to him, seems to have been invented by the Hebrews as an expla- 
nation of the saying of Lamech in Genesis, iv, 23. It is the subject of n 
curious fresco in the Camp Santo nt Pisa. 



if they did they would stink so t,hat nobody could enduro 
them. They seldom show themselves, but yet they are given 
to  trade. Their wives and children, as frightful goblins 
ns themselves, they carry about upon donkeys.' Yet St. ' 

Augostine and the mass of theologians deem it absurd to 
suppose that any should have escaped the Deluge unless in 
the ark. . . . 
. . . . And the ark grounded in the seventh month on a 
mountain of Armenia, which is near the Iron Gates in tho 
Empire of Uzbek, and is called Ararat in the Lesser 
Armenia. 

Next we come to the Second Age, and the beRinning of the 
Second Book which is called iVonurciwx. 

From the first chapter, which treats Of the Di~tributwn of the 
Earth ammy  ti^ Solla 14 Noah, I extract some passages : 

Noah therefore under the command of God delivered in- 
structions to his sons about maintaining divine service in the 
worship of the One God by sacrifices, about the multiplication 
of offspring, and the division of the earth, that they might 
replenish it, and live in peace after his death. And he de- 
siring a quiet life for his remaining days, reserved for himself 
the Isle of Cethym [Chittim] now allod Cyprus.= Shem 
the firstborn, as king and ~ r i e s t  after his father, obtained 
half of the world, i.e., all Asia the Great, extending from the 
White Sea beyond Hungary, where now are the Wallachians? 

1 Here he speaks of the Veddahs, or Aborigines of Ceylon. Compare 
Tennent's description : " Miserable objeats, active but timid, and athletic 
though deformed, with large he& and misshapen limbs. Their l m g  
black hair and beads fell down to the middle in uncombed lumps, they 
stood with their faces bent towards the ground, m d  their restless eyes 
twinkled upwarde with an expression of uneaainesa m d  apprehendon.. . . 
The children were unsightly objects, entirely naked, with misshapen 
joints, huge heade and protuberant stomachs; the women, who were 
reluctant to appear, were the most repulsive specimens of humanity I 
have ever seen ih any country" (ii, 450). 

2 Where, aap Marignolli in another pssaage, " he planted a vineyard, 
which belongs at  this day to the Archbishop of Nicosia. ( Dobncr, p. 109.) 

3 0c Okachi." But what White Sea is mennt, thn: lieu beyond Hungary 
24 a 
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in a straight line over all the empire of Uzbek, Katay, the 
Indies, and Ethiopia to the world's end. 

The other half was divided between the other two brothers. 
Cham had Africa (including the Holy Land)' by Carthage 
and Tunisa to the world's end. Japhet the younger had 
Europe where we are now, t,hst is to say, all on this side 
from Hungary, and all on this side from R ~ r n e , ~  including 

where the Wallachians are? The Caapian, the Sea of Marmora, the Medi- 
t e m e a n ,  the Baltic, have all claims to the title of the White Sea, but 
none of them will do, and what we d the White Sea seems too remote 
from Hungary and Wallachia. There waa indeed a Great Hungary, and 
a Great Wallachia recognized towards the Ural. (See Roger Bacon's 
Opus Majus, Venice, 1750, p. 173.) Fra M a w  haa a Mar Biancho repre- 
sented IW a large lake in this quarter ; whether i t  stands for Lake Ladop, 
the White Sea, or the Baikal (aa Zurla thinks), would be difficult to say. 
so compressed is hia northern geography; but it  is most likely that it  
means whatever Ma,rignolli means by the same expression. Indeed a 

glance a t  Fra Mauro's Map 
makes Marignolli's division 
of the earth much more in- 
telligible. The only m a -  
cation required is that Mari- 
gnolli conceives Ethiopia as 
running out enstward, to the 
south of the Indian Ocean. 
aa remote Africa does in 
the geography of Edrisi and 
other Arab writera, as: well 
as that of Ptolemy and 
the geographer of Ravema. 
Make this modification and 
then you will see how one 
half of the hemiephere is 
divided into Europe and 

f i c a ,  whilst the other is Asia, in which " a  straight line" may be drawn 
from the White Sea, passing succeesively through the empire of Uebek. 
Cathay, the Indies, Ethiopia, and the World's End ! 

" Afkam ubi a t  Terra Saneta." 
f iwsium, which I venture to correct to finisium. 
Dobner prints it  " rcilieet ab Ungaria, Cytra, et Roma," treating all 

three as proper names apparently. I suspect it should be "scilicet ab 
U n g a d  citrd ct Romani$" meaning perhaps from Hither Hungary, viz.. 
our modern Hun- as distinguished from the Great Hungary of note (3) 
supra. 



Germany, France, Bohemia, Poland and England, and so to 
the world's end. 

The next chapter is concerning Wors l~ ip  afier tlre Flood, a large 
portion of which is worthy of translation : 

Shem was anxious to maintain the worship of the true 
God, and his history we shall now follow. In  the second 
year after the flood he begat Arfaxat, who in turn begat 
Elam, from whom the noble race of the Alans in the East is 
said to have sprung. They form at this day the greatest and 
noblest nation in the world, the fairest and bravest of men.' 
'Tis by their aid that the Tartars have won the empire of the 
east, and without them they have never gained a single im- 
portant victory. For Chinguis Caam, the first king of the 
Tartars, had seventy-two of their princes serving under him 
when he went forth under God's providence to scourge the 
world. . . . Arfaxat the son of Shem, at the age of thirty-five 
begat Selit or Sale, by whom India was peopled and divided 
into three kingdoms. The first of these is called WZI, the 
greatest and noblest province in the world, having no paragon 
in beauty, pleasantness, and extent. In it is that noble city 
of CAMPSAY, besides ZAYTON, CYNKALAN, JANCI,~ and many 
other cities. Manzi was formerly called CYN, and it has to 
this day the noble port and city called Cynkalan, i.e. "Great 
IndiaJJ [Great China], for kalan si,aifies great. And in the 
Second India, which is called MYNIBAR there is CYNUI, 
which signifieth "Little India" [Little China], for kali is 
Littk3 

1 "Major et nobilior nutio mundi et  homincs pulchriorw et fortioren!' 
Compare with the description by Ammianus Marcellinus of the Alana in 
his time: " Proceri autem Alani p n e  sunt omnw et pulchri, crinibus 
mediocriter flavie, oculorum temperat$ torvitate terribile, et armornm 
levitate velocea" (xxxi, 2). 

9 Janci is doubtless Yangcheu, see note to Odoric, p. 123. 
8 On Cynkalan or Canton and Cynkali or Cranganore, see notes to 

Odwic, pp. 105 and 75. Bs regards Cranganore it  may be added that it 
seems to have been one of the most ancient cspitala of Malabar, and in 
some of the ancient copper deeds appears to be called Muyiri-KO~LI, 
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The second kingdom of India is called Mynibar,' and 'tis 
of that country that St. Augustine speaketh in treating of the 
Canine Philosophers, who had this name of Canine because 
they used to t a c h  people to do as dogs do, e.g. that a man 
should never be ashamed of anything that was natural to him.= 
They did not, however, succeed in persuading these peoplq 
even that sons might without shame bathe before their 
fathers, or let their nakedncss be seen by them.3 

I t  is in this country that lies the city of Columbum, where 
the pepper grows, of which we have already spoken. 

'l'he third province of India is called Maabar, and the 
church of St. Thomas which he built with his own hands is 
there, besides another which he built by the agency of work- 
men. These he paid with certain very great stones which I 
have seen there, and with a log cut down on Adam's Mount 
in Seyllan, which he caused to be sawn up, and from its saw- 
dust other trees were sown. Now that log, huge as it mas, 
was cut down by two slaves of his and drawn to the sea side 
by the saint's own girdle. When the log reached the sea 
he said to it, 'Go now and tarry for us in the haven of the 
city of Mirap~lis. '~ I t  arrived there accordingly, whereupon 

which a writer in the Madras J o u m l  indicates aa perhaps identifying it  
with the claasical Muziris(P). It is now almost a deserted place, but the 
ancient line of its Rajaa still exists (Day,  p. 11). In connexion with 
Marignolli's interpretation of Cynkali i t  is somewhat curious that Abdur- 
razzak tells us the people of the neighbouring city of Calicut were known 
by the name of Chini Bachagin, "Sons of the Chinme" or " Chinese Young 
Ones." There is no Persian word Mi. "little." The nearest explanation 
thnt I can find for Marignolli'a etymology is the Arabic kaU1, "little, 
small, moderate" (Richardson). 

I Here and where it  occurs just before, Dobner has Nymbar, but the 
Venice MS. haa correctly Afynibar. See note a t  p. 74. 

V e e  Augustine, Dc Civitate Dei, riv, 20. 
a Here the author refers to the remarkable decency of the Hindus in 

such matters, which may well rebuke some who call them "niggera." 
" Among the Lydians," mys Herodotus, '' and indeed among the bar- 
barians generally, i t  is reckoned a deep disgrace, even to a man, to be 
seen naked" (i, 10). 

4 Milapolis is a Orecizod form of Mailaphr, Ncliapur, or, aa the CiLWan 



the king of that place with his whole army endeavoured to 
draw i t  ashore, but ten thousand men were not able to make 
i t  stir. Then St. Thomas the Apostle himself came on the 
ground, riding on an a s ,  wearing a shirt, a stole, and a 
mantle of peacock's feathers, and attended by those two 
slaves and by two great lions, just as he is painted, and 
called out 'Touch not the log, for i t  is mine!' 'How,'quoth 
the king, <dost thou make it out to be thine?' So the 
Apostle loosing the cord wherewith he was girt, ordered his 
slaves to tie it to the log and draw it ashore. And this being 
accomplished with the greatest ease, the king was converted, 
and bestowed upon the saint as much land as he could ride 
round upon his ass. So during the day-time he used to go 
on building his churches in the city, but at night he retired 
to a distance of three Italian miles, where there were num- 
berless peacocks1. . . . and thus being shot in the side with 
an arrow such a s  is called ft-iccia,= (so that his wound was 
like that in the side of Christ into which he had thrust his 
hand), he lay there before his oratory from the hour of com- 
plines, continuing throughout the night to preach, whilst all 
his blessed blood was welling from his side; and in the 
morning he gave up his soul to God. The priests gathered 
up the earth with which his blood had mingled, and buried 
i t  with him. By means of this I experienced a distinct 
miracle twice over in my own person, which I shall relate 
e l s e ~ h e r e . ~  

Map hae it, Mirapor, the place since called San Thomk, near the modem 
Madm. dlaiZap6ram means or may mean Peacock-Town. A suburb still 
retains the name Mailaph. It is near the shore, about three miles and 
a half south of Fort St. George, a t  the mouth of the Sydrapetta River. 

There is an evident hiatus here, though not indicated ae such in the 
copies. Mmignolli probably meant to relate, a8 Polo does (iii, 22), how 
the saint being engaged in prayer in the middle of the peafowl, a native 
aiming a t  one of them shot him. 

2 Meinert has here " mit einem Pfeik, indisch Fricch genunnt." But i t  
is no Indwch, only the Italian Freccia==ElBche. I do not know why the 
word is i n t ~ d u c e d .  

Ho do= not in this work. 
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Standing miracles are, however, to be seen there, in 
respect both of the opening of the sea, and of the peacocks.' 
Moreover whatever quantity of that earth be removed fmm 
the grave one day, just as much is replaced spontaneously 
against the next. And when this earth is taken in a potion 
it cures diseases, and in this manner open miracles are 
wrought both among Christians and among Tartars and 
Pagsns.3 

1 "Tam de apertione maria quam de pauonibus." There is nothing 
before about this opening of the sea, and the meaning is dark. John of 
Heee has a foolish story about St. Thomaa's tomb being on an island in 
the sea, and that every year a path was laid dry for fifteen days for the 
pilgrims to pass through the sea. But Marignolli who h d  been a t  the 
place could not mean such stuff as this. Maffei however mentions that 
St. Thomas, in erecting a cross a t  Meliapor, which was then ten leagues 
from the iea (!), propheeied that when the sen should reach that vicinity 
white men should come from the world's end and restore the law which 
he had taught. Perhaps there is an  allusion to such a tradition here. 
There is also a curious Tamul legend bearing upon this which is cited in 
Taylois Catalogue Raisond of Or. MSS. (Madras, vol. iii, p. 372). Mailu- 
pur was anciently inhabited by Jainas. One had a dream that in a few 
days the town would be overwhelmed by the sea. Their holy image was 
removed further inland, and three days later the old town was swallowed 
up. The temples were then reestablished in a town called Yailarnuna- 
gara, where exactly the same thing happened again. I t  is added that 
tradition runs in reference to the whole coast from San Thorn6 to the 
Seven Pagodas, that extensive ruins exist beneath tho sea and are some- 
times visible. 

1 The mention of Tartars here is curious, and probably indicates that 
the Chinese ships occasionally visited Mailapur. The Chinese are con- 
stantly regarded as Tartars a t  this time. 

The Roman Catholic ecclesiastical travellers and hagiologists seem to 
have striven who should most expand the missionary travels of Thomaa tho 
Apostle. According to an abstract given by Padre Vincenzo his preaching 
began in Mesopotamia, extended through Bactria, etc., to China, "the 
States of the Great Mogul"(!) and Siam : he then revisited his first con- 
verts, and pawed into Germany, and thence to Brazil, " es relates the 
P. Emanuel Nobrige." and from that  to Ethiopia. After thus bringing 
light to Asia, Europe, America, and Africa, the indefatigable Apostle 
retook his way to Inha ,  converting Socotra by the way, and then 
preached in Malabar and on the Coromandel coast, where he died as here 
related. 

It is a somewhat remarkable circnmstance in relation to the allegt~l 
mission of Thomas to India, that whilst the Apocryphd t i c ~ s  of tilt- 
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That king also gave St. Thomas a perpetual grant of the 
public steelyard for pepper and all aromatic spices, and no 

Apostles, ascribed to Abdias, Bishop of Babylonia, relate that before he 
visited that part of India where he was killed, he had in another region 
of India converted a king called Gundopharus, a king's name nearly 
identical with this (Gondophares), has in recent times become knowri 
from the Indo-Scythian coins discovered in N. W. India. The stranx: 
legend ran that  this king Gundaphorus sent to the West a certain mer- 
chant named Abbm to  seek a skilled architect t o  build him a pdace. 
Whereupon the Lord sold Thomas to him as a slave of H ~ R  who WILS 

expert in such work. After leaving Gundopharus Thomas went to tho 
country of a certain King Meodeus (Mahatleua P), where he was eventually 
put to death by lances. The story which Marignolli tells of the great log 
survived for many generations, and is related in much the same may by 
Y d e i  and by Linschoten towards the end of the sixteenth century, and 
agmn by the Carmelite Padre Vincenzo late in the seventtwnth. It wau 
supposed to be alluded to among other things in the mystic inscription 
which surrounded the miraculous cross on St. Thomas's Mount. And 
strange to  my Gasparo Baldi relates sorncthing like a duplicate of the 
miracle which he declarea he witnessed, and which occurred for the 
benefit of the Jesuits when in sore need of long beams for a new church 
a t  San Thomi.. 

The spot where Thomas is bcheved to have been slain is, according 
to Heber, at the "Little Mount," a small rocky knoll with a Roman 
Catholic church upon i t  (now " Church of the Resurrection"), and whew 
a footmark of the Apostle in the rock is I believe still exhibited, close to 
Marmalong Bridge, on the Sydrapetta river, adjoining the suburb still 
called Mnilapor. The " Great Mount" is an  insulated hill of granite some 
two miles further up on the south side of the river, with an old church on 
ita summit, built by the Portuguese in 1651, but now the property of the 
Catholic Armenians. I believe i t  is or was under the altar of a church on 
the latter site that the miraculous cross existed which was believed to  
have been cut in the rock by Thomas himself, and to exhibit variouu 
annual phenomena, eomctimes sweating blood, which betokened grievous 
calamities. " These wonders began." says P. Vincenzo, with sancta sim- 
plicitas, "some years after the arrival of the Portuguese in India." 
Alexander Hamilton however says that tradition assigned the Great 
Mount as the scene of the martyrdom. 

The Padre Vincenzo "would not wonder if that were true" which John, 
Patriarch of the Indies, was said to have declared to Pope Calixtus, viz., 
that St. Thomas every year appeared visibly and administered the sacra- 
ment to hia Indian Christians. John of Hese has got a story of this 
kind too. 

I n  the beginning of the sixteenth century Barbosa found the church of 
St. Tholnas half in ruins and grown round with jungle. A Mahomed~~n 
fakir kept i t  a ~ i d  n~aint~rincd a lamp, Yet in 1504, which is scveral 
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one dares take this privilege from the Chiistians but a t  the 
peril of death.' I spent four days there ; there is an excel- 
lent pearl fishery a,t the place. 

Now to say something of the monstrous creatures which 
histories or romances have limned or lied about, and have 
represented to exist in India. Such be those that St. 
Augustine speaks of in the Sixteenth Book De Cicitate Dei ; 
as, for example, that there be some folks who have but one 
eye in the forehead; some who have their feet turned the 
wrong way; some alleged to partake of the nature of both 
sexes, and to have the right breast like a man's, the left breast 

yeam earlier than Barboaa's voyage, the Syrian Bishop Jaballaha, who 
had been sent by the Patriarch to take charge of the Indian Christians. 
reported that the House of St. Thomaa had begun to be inhnbited by 
some Christians, who were engaged in restoring it. 

The Portuguese have a curious history of the search for the bones of 
St. Thomaa by a deputatior sent by the Viceroy Duarte Menezea in 1522, 
under orders from King John 111. The narrative states circumshtially 
that the Apostle's bones were found, besidea those of the king whom he 
had converted, and an inscription commemorating the building of the 
church by St. Thomas, etc.. The bones were eventually removed to Goe. 
Yet older tradition in the West asserted positively that Thomaa was 
buried a t  Edessa. 

There are numbers of poor native Christians a t  Madma now. Most of 
the men who man the mos&la or surf-bonk am such. Have they come ' 

down from St. Thomas's time, or who are they ? Does anybody know ? 
(See P .  Vinccnro Jlaria, I'Mggi, pp. 132-136 ; Assemanni, pp. 32 and 450 ; 
Linschoten, p. 28 ; Gasparo Balbi, f. 86 ; Kircher, China nlustraia, p. 53 ; 
Heber's Journal ; Barbora in Ramusio, i, f. 315 ; Hamilton's New Account of 
the E. Indies, 17-14, i, 359 ; Pdr ic ius ,  Collection of Apocryphal books of 
New Testament (proper title mwlatd) ,  pp. 691, 699 ; REinaud in Mcm. de 
l'Acad. des Znsc. (1R49) xviii, p. 95 ; Maffci, Historia Zndica, 1. viii ; Faria 
y fiousa's Portuguese Asia, pt. iii, c. 7.) 
' One of the old copper grants, which are claimed by the Malabar 

Christinns 8s the charters of their ancient privileges, contains a passage 
thus interpreted in the Madras Journul for 1844, p. 119 : "We have given 
as eternal posseeaion to Iravi Corttan, the lord of the town, the brokerage 
and due customs of all that may be measured by the para, weighed by the 
balance, stretched by the line, of all that may be wunted or carried, ... 
salt, sugar, musk, and lamp-oil, or whatever it  be, namoly within the 
river mouth of Codnngulor" (Crangnnore) ctc. 



like a woman's ; others who have neither head nor mouth, 
but only a hole in the breast. Then there are some who are 
said to subsist only by the breath of their nostrils ; others a 
cubit in height who war with cranes. Of some 'tis told that 
they live not beyond eight years, but conceive and bear five 
times. Some have no joints; others lie ever on their back8 
holding up the sole of the only foot they have to shade them ; 
others again have dog's heads. And then poets have in- 
vented ypotamuses and plenty of other monsters. 

Concerning all these St. Augustine concludeth either that 
they exist not a t  all, or if they do exist they have the use of 
reason, or are capable of it. All men come from Adam, and 
even if they be natural monstrosities still they are from 
Adam. Such monstrosities are indeed born among ourselves 
from time to time, and a few also in those regions ; but then 
they amount to a good many if you take what are born from 
the whole family of man.] Such is the case (as he exemplifies 
the matter) with the different sorts of hunchbacks, with men 
who have six fingers, and many others of like  character."^ 
the most noble Emperor Charles I V  brought from Tuscany 
a girl whose face, as well as her whole body, was covered 
with hair, so that she looked like the daughter of a fox !$ 

1 St. Augustine's chapter is hended : " A n  ezpropagine Adam velfiliorum 
Nos quadam genera hominum monstrosa prodierint ?" After mentioning a 
number of the alleged monsters, such aa are detailed here, and some of 
which he says were painted in mosaic in the .llaritima Platen a t  Carthage. 
he comes to the conclusion cited by Mariynolli. (De Civa'tate Bk, xvi, 8. )  

a According to Ricci in Trigautius (De Christicmnu Eqved. apud Sinus, 
1617, p. 94) many in the southern provinces of China "hnd two nails 
upon the little toe of either foot, a thing noticed in all the people of 
Cochin-China, their neighbours, and perhaps an indication that they had 
all formerly six toes." These six toed men occur also in India occaaion- 
ally. I had a servant with this wealth of toes, and his name (Changa) 
waa a sort of punning allusion to the peculiarity. 

3 This ia mentioned by Matteo Villani, who says that when the empe- 
ror was a t  Pietra Santa, on his return from his coronation at  Rome, there 
was presented to him a female child of seven, all woolly like a sheep, as 
if with a wool badly dyed of a red colour, and covered with this to the 
cxtrernities of thc lips tlnd eyelids. Thc cmpresa, lnrrrvulling a t  nuch a 
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Yet is there no such race of hairy folk in Tuscany : nor was 
her own mother even, nor her mother's other children so, 
but like the rest of us.' Such too was that monster whom 
we saw in Tuscany, in the district of Florence, in our own 
time, and which a pretty woman gave birth to. I t  had two 
heads perfectly formed, four arms, two busts, perfect as far 
as the navel, but there running into one. There was one 
imperfect leg sticking out of the side, and only two legs 
below, yet it was baptized as two persons. I t  survived for 
a week. I saw also at Bologna, when I was lecturirlg there, 
a ewe which bore a monstrous lamb of like character, wit,h 
two heads and seven feet. Yet we do not suppose that such 
creatures exist as a species, but regard them as natural 
monstrosities. So doth God choose to show forth his power 
among men, that we may render thanks to Him that H o  
hath not created us with such deformities, and that we may 
fear Him ! 

But I, who have travelled in all the regions of the Indians, 
and have always been most inquisitive, with a mind indeed 
too often addicted more to curious inquiries than to virtuous 
acquirements, (for I wanted if possible to know everything) 
-I have taken more pains, I conceive, than another who is 
generally rcad or at least well in investigating the 
~narrcls of the world; I have travelled in all the chief 
countries of the earth, and in particular to places where 
merchants from all parts of the world do come together, 
such as the Island of Ormes, and yet I never could ascertain 
as a fact that such races of men really do exist, whilst the 
persons whom I met used to question me in turn where such 
were to be found. The truth is that no such pcople do exist 

phenomenon, entrusted the child to her dam8el.s and took her to Ger- 
many (Chron., bk. v, ch. 53). 

1 See portrait of the " Hairy Woman" in the illission to Ava in 1855. 
In that case the pheno~nenon had appeared in at least three generations. 

? " @~i plus dedi operam, ~ c t  puto, qtcam alive qrci legatur we1 sciattbr." 
Docs this point at Oduric ? 



as nations, though there may be an individual monster her(: 
and there. Nor is there any ~ e o p l e  at all such as has been 
invented, who have but one foot which they use to shade 
themselves withal. But as all the Indians commonly go 
naked, they are in the habit of carrying a thing like a little 
tent-roof on a cane handle, which they open out at will as a 
protection against sun or raifi. This they call a cl~atyr ;' I 
brought one to Florence with me. And this it is which the 
poets have converted into a foot. 

ANECDOTE CONCERNING A CERTAIN INDIAN WHO WAS BAI'TISED. 

Here I must relate how when I was staying at  Columbum 
with those Christian chiefs who are called Al~tJilinl,~ and are 
the owners of the pepper, one morning there came to me in 
front of the church a man of majestic stature and snowy 
white beard, naked from the loins upwards with only rr 

mantle thrown about him, and a knotted cord [crossing his 
shoulder] like the stole of a deacon. He prostrated himself 
in reverence at full length upon the sand, knocking his head 
three times against the ground. Then he raised himself, and 
seizing my naked feet wanted to kiss them ; but when I for- 
bade him he stood up. After a while he sat down on tho 
ground and told us the.whole story of his lifo through an 
interpreter. This interpreter [strange to say] was his own 
son, who having been taken by pirates and sold to a certain 
Genoese merchant, had been baptized, and as i t  so chanced 
was then with us, and recognized his father by what he 
related. 

1 Chatr (Pera.) an umbrella. It ia strange that he should require to 
give so roundabout a description, for Ibn Batutn says that every body, 
gentle and simple, at ConstanLinople used parssols at this time. I ob- 
serve that a gilt umbrella is a part of the insignia of high church digni- 
taries in Italy, aa it is in Bumn and other Buddhistic countries. When 
did this originate ? 

Hudiliar (Tamnl), a hend man. The word is in abundant and tech. 
nical use in Ceylon, and probably in the south of India also. 
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The old man had never eaten flesh, had never but once 
been in the way of begetting offspring, habitually fasted four 
months in the year, a h  only a little rice boiled in water, with 
fruit and herbs, and that late in the evening, used to spend 
his nights in prayer, and before he entered his place of 
prayer washed his whole body, and put on a dress of spot- 
less linen reserved for this only. He then would go in and 
worship the devil in his image, with the most single-minded 
devotion. He was the priest of the whole of his island, 
which was situated in the remotest region of the Indies. 

Now God seeing his purity enlightened him first with 
wisdom from within; and afterwards the demon was con- 
strained to address him through the idol's mouth, speaking 
thus : 'Thou art not in the path of salvation ! God therefore 
enjoineth thee to proceed to Columbum, a distance of two 
years voyage by sea, and there shalt thou find the messenger 
of God who shall teach thee the way of salvation !' ' Now, 
therefore,' said he to me, 'here am I, come to thy feet and 
ready to obey thee in all things; and what is more, it was 
thy face that I saw in my dreams, as now I recognize.' Then 
having prayed with tears, and strengthened him in his in- 
tent, me assigned his baptized son as his teacher and inter- 
preter. And after three months instruction I baptized him 
by the name of Michael, and blessed him, and sent him away, 
whilst he promised to preach to others the faith that he had 
acquired.' 

This story serves te  exemplify that God (as St. Peter said 
of Cornelius the centurion) is no respecter of persons, but 
whosoever keepeth the law that is written in the heart (For 

1 The old man waa evidently a Brehman, accurately described, and it 
is almost too great a stretch of charity to suppose that he came truly in 
search of instruction. For certainly the interpreter at least was playing 
on Marignolli's simplicity and vanity with the stories of the two years 
voyage, of the miraculous admonition, etc., to make him think he waa 
enacting Peter to this new Cornelius. In fact it looks aa if the whole 
was got up aa a trick, in the spirit of those which the Duke nnd Duchess 
played on Don Quixote. 



the light of Thy countenance hath shone upon us, 0 Lord !) 
is accepted of Him, and is taught the way of salvation. 

But I did not fail to inquire whether this man, who had 
for two years been sailing about the unexplored seas and 
islands of the Indies, had seen or even heard anything of 
those monsters of which we have been speaking; but he 
knew nothing whatever about them. Nor could I learn 
more when I was with the Queen of Saba; though there the 
sun rises just the opposite of here, and at  noon the shadow 
of a man passes from left to right, instead of from right to 
left, as i t  does here.' The north pole there was six degrees 
below the horizon, and the south pole as much elevated 
above it, as has been pointed out to me by Master Lemon of 
Genoa, a very noble astronomer, besides many other won- 
derful things in regard to the stars. 

Giants do exist, undoubtedly ; and I have seen one so tall 
that my head did not reach above his girdle; he had a 
hideous and disgusting countenance. There are also wild 
men, naked and hairy, who have wives and children, but 
abide in the woods. They do not show themselves among 
men, and I was seldom able to catch sight of one ; for they 
hide themselves in the forest when they perceive any one 
coming. Yet they do a great deal of work, sowing and 
reaping corn and other things ; and when traders go to them, 
as I have myself witnessed; they put out what they have to 
sell in the middle of the path, and run and hide. Then the 
purchasers go forward and deposit the price, and take what 
has been set down.% 

" Oritur sol modo oppodto no&, et in  meridis transit &a dti ad 
deztrum k t  h u  ad dnwtrum, et oecultatur ibi Polus Arcticus no& qradi- 
bur am, et antarctima totidem elevatu9.." I presume the men is supposed 
to be looking at his shadow with his back to the sun. The account is 
then intelligible. 

He may here refer either to the Veddahs of Ceylon (see ante, p. 371), 
or to the Poliara and like tribea of the continent, whom he may have Been 
during his long stay at Columbum, for both practise this dumb trade. 
Regarding the Veddahs, and the many authorities for their trading in this 



I t  is a fact also that monstrous serpents exist [in the east], 
and very like that which our lord the Emperor Charles hat11 
in his park at Prague. There are also certain animals with 
countenances almost like a man's ; more particularly in the 
possession of the Queen of Saba, and in the cloister at 
Campsay in that most famous monastcry where they keep so 
many monstrous animals, which they believe to bc the souls 
of the departed.' [Not that they really are so] for I ascer- 
tained by irrefragable proof that they are irrational animals, 
except, of courso, in so far as the devil may make use of 
them as he once did of the serpent's tongue. [Such delu- 
sions] those unbelievers may deserve to bring upon them- 
selves because of their unbelief. But otherwise I must say 
that their rigid attention to prayer and fasting and other re- 
ligious duties, if they but held the true faith, would far sur- 
pass any strictness and self-denial that we practise.? How- 
cvcr [as I was going to say] those animals at Campsay 
usually come to bc fed at a given signal, but I observed that 
they never would come when a cross was present, though as 

soon as it was removed they would come. Hence I conclude 

fashion, from FaHian downwards, see l'mnent, i, 592, etc; and regarding 
the Poliars, sce Markhain's Tmr~els i n  Peru and India, p. W .  A like 
faahion of trnde is ascrihed by Pliny (probably through some mistnke) to 
tlie Seres ; by Ihn Batuta to the dwellers in the Dark Lands of the North 
(ii, 400, 401) ; and by C o ~ u i ~ s  to the gold-sellers near the Sea of Zingiunl 
or Zanzibar (Moi~!Ta?tcon, ii, 138). See also Cu(1amosto in Run~uulo, i, and 
IIerodotus, iv, 196, with Rawlinson's note thereon. 

1 This is a very curiou~ and unexceptionable corroboration of Odoric's 
quaint story of the convent garden a t  KinpsE (see p. 118). 
': So Ricold of Montecroce, who frrcluented the 111~hoiner'an monastic 

~nstitutions to study their law with the  view of refuting i t  (he afterwrtrdb 
published a tms la t ion  of the Koran and an argument against it), ex- 
presses his astonishment a t  finding ill lege  tanta p w j d i a  opera tantce per- 
fectionis. Who would not be astonished, he goes on. " to see the z e d  of 
the Snracens in study, their devoutness in prayer, their chnrity to the 
poor, their reverence for the name of Gocl, for the prophets and the holy 
plnces, the gravity of their manners, their a b i l i t y  to foreignera, their 
loving and peaceable conduct towards each other ?" (l'eregrin. Quatuor, 
etc., p. 131.) 



that them monsters are not men, although they may seem 
to have gome of the properties of men, but are merely of the 
character of apes ;' (indeed if we had never seen apes before 
we should be apt to look npon them as men !) ; unless for- 
sooth they be monsters such as I have been speaking of 
before, which come of Adam's race indeed, but are excep- 
tional and unusual births. 

Nor csn we conceive (and so asys St. Bugustine likewise), 
that there be any antipodes, i.e. mon having the soles of their 
feet opposite to ours. Certainly For the earth is 
founded npon the waters. And I have learned by sure ex- 
perience that if you suppose the ocean divided by two lines 
firming a cross, two of the quadrants so formed are navi- 
gable, and the two others not navigable at  all. For God 
willed not that men should be able to sail round the whole 
world. 

I l~ave, however, seen an hermaphrodite, but it was not able 
to propagate others like itself. Nor indeed does a mule 
propagate. Now let us go back to our subject. 

The next chapter is one Conemring the Multtj~lication of tlm 
Hwnan Race, and the D i ~ i a h  of the Eadh, u ~ d  the Tower of 
Babel. I extract the following : 

And they mme to the plain of Senasr in the Greater h i s ,  
near to the great River Euphrates. There indeed we find a 
vast level of seemingly boundless extent, in which, as I have 
seen, there is abundance of all kinds of fruits, and especidy 

1 The argument of the cmes would Beem to cut the other way ! 
2 See Ds C i W  Ddi, xvi, 9. Cosmas alao rejeats the notion of An- 

tipodes with greet acorn. " Scripture says that sod made of one (blood) 
all nations of men for to dwell on the whok fece of the earth, and not 
upon m n s ~  face of the &h" (not d r f  r a w 1  WPOI~TQ,  but h l  r m o s  
rpour0lov). But his clinching argument is, "How wuld rain a t  the Anti- 
podes be anid to fall? Why it would come up instead of falling" (pp. 121, 
167,191 of Mmtjawon). I remember hearing that the Astronomer Boyd 
on finding feult with an engraver who hnd prepared the plstaa for s 
treatise of his wrongside upward, was met by the argument. " Why, sir, 
I thought there was no up or down in space !" 

25 
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of dates, but also olives and vines in great plenty; so also 
of all field and garden produce, pumpkins, melons, and 
watermelons. 

Then of Babel and Nimrod : 

So he began and taught them to bake bricks to serve 
instead of stone, and, as there are many wells of bitumen 
there, they had bricks for stone, and bitumen for mortar. 
And this bitumen is a kind of pitch, very black and liquid, 
mixt with oil; and when it is used with bricks in building 
i t  solidifies and sets so hard that it is scarcely possible by any 
art to separate the joints, as I have myself seen and felt when 
I was on that Tower; and some of that hardened bitumen I 
carried away with me. The people of the country are con- 
tinually demolishing the Tower, in order to get hold of the 
bricks. And the foundations of the city were laid upon tho 
most extensive scale, so that every side of the square mas, 
they say, eight Italian miles; and from what one sees this 
seems highly probable. They set the Tower at the extremity 
of the walls next the river, as if for a citadel, and as they 
built up the walls they filled the interior with earth, so that 
the whole was formed into a round and solid mass. I n  the 
morning when the sun is rising it casts an immenscly long 
shadow across that wide plain.' 

The ruin here identified by Marignolli with the Tower of Babel ap- 
peam to be that called by Rich Xujelibi, and by Layard Babel. It is about 
half a mile from the present channel of the river. Layard speaks of "a line 
of walls which, leaving the foot of Babel, stretch inland about two miles 
and a half from the present bed of the  Euphrates." It is generally ad- 
mitted however that these cannot be the r e d  ramparts of old Babylon, 
though Rich thought they might be the interior enclosure of the palaces ; 
whilst Rennell took them to be the walls of some more recent city. 
Layard mentions that the excavation of bricks from the remains is still a 
trade, and they are sold aa far as Baghdad. A like trade has thriven for 
yenrs a t  Agra in India, where bricks are never made, but dug for. 

The excavations a t  the Mujelibc? or Babel showed thot the structure 
was much aa Marignolli describes, viz. an exterior of burnt brinks laid 
in bitumen enclosing the unburnt bricks which form the intorior mass. 
So Nebuchadnezzor liimself says in the 13irs Nimmd inscription n.3 ren- 



TIY JOHN DE' 3fARIQNOI.LI. 

CONCERNING T H E  DIVISION OF TONGUES. 

Having related that history, and how the greatest part of the 
Tower was destroyed by lightning, he goes on : 

And they attempted, it seems, to build similar towers 
elsewhere, but were not able. Insomuch that even when 
a certain soldan erected a great building upon the founda- 
tion of such 13 towor, it was struck down by lightning, 
and on his several times renewing the attempt i t  was alway~ 
strnck down. So he took his departure into Egypt, and 
there built the city of Babylon, and is st,ill called the Soldan 
of Babylon.' 

dered by Oppert : " The earthquake and the thunder had dispersed i ts  
sun-dried clay; the bricks of the casing had been split, and the earth 
of the interior h d  been scattered in hwps ... I n  a fortunate month, 
in an auspicious day, I undertook to build porticoes around the crude 
brick masses, and the casing of burnt bricks." (English Cyclop.. article 
Babylon; Rich's M m o i v  on Bab. and Persepolir, 1839 ; Bmith's Diet. o f  
the Bible quoted in Quarterly Re~<ero, Oct. 1884; Rawlimon's Herodotus, 
with a clear plan in vol. ii). It seems impossible, from his mention of 
the river and ramparts, etc., that  Marignolli should here speak of the 
Bira Nimrud. (See also next note.) In  later times Csesar Federici, and 
again Tavernier, describe yet another ruin, that called Akkerkuf much 
nearer Baghdad, as the Tower of Babel. 

1 This quaint statement of the supposed reason for the removal of the 
Caliphate to  Egypt refers perhaps to the Bira Nimmd. Ite lightning- 
rent aspect has struck all who have seen it, and is referred to even in tho 
inscription quoted in the preceding note. 

Babylon of Egypt ia close to Old Cairo, and is still known as Babul. 
The name comes down from clnssic times, being mentioned by sevcral 
writers from C h i a s  to Ptolemy, and Babylon of Egypt was the head- 
quarters of the Roman garrison in tho time of Augustus. Cairo and 
Babylon cxkted togcther in the middle ages as two distinct cities ; the 
merchants and artificers chiefly residing a t  Babylon; the Sultan, his amira 
and men-at-arms in Cniro and the  Castrun,  which was, I suppose, the 
present citadel. But the city of thc Egyptinn Soldan IS very commonly 
called in those days simply Babylon. Edriai mentions that the city of 
Miar (which now means Cairo) was called in Owek B a d l u n a h .  Pego- 
lotti uaea the term Cairo d i  B a d i l l o n w .  Mandeville, after carefully distin- 
b b h i n g  between the two Babylons, puts the Furnace of the Three Chil- 
dren a t  the Egyptian Babylon; and yet he had served the Soldan in 
Egypt. (Smith's a c t .  of Or. and Rom. Geog. ; Marini Sanutii Toraelli. 

2.5 ' 
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The second son of Nimrod was Belus, and had his resi- 
dence in Babel after him. . . Now Bnybcl, as i t  is called 
in their language, is different from Babylon. For the litter 
means c o n . m ,  whilst bag with the letter g means a gardell. 
or paradise. [Bagbel therefore means the Garden] of Bel, 
and it is called dso  Bagday.' 

He then relates how Belns originated idolitry, and finishes 
with this singular paasage : 

The Jews however, the Tartars, and the Saracens, con- 
sider us to be the worst of idolstera, and this opinion is not 
codbed to Pagans only, but is held also by some of the 
Christians. For although those Christians show devotion to . 
pictures, they hold in abomination images, carved faces, and 
alarmingly life-like sculptures such as there are in our 
churches ;2 as for example on the sepulchre of St. Ablber t  
a t  Prague. 

Then follow chapters Ccmcentiq Nyaus, and Conccmi~y the 
Wife of Nynus. 

Semiramis, the wife of Nynus, the glory of womankind, 
hearing that her husband was slain, and fearing to entrust 
the government to her son, who was yet a child, kept him 
closely concealed. Meanwhile she adopted a dress mado 
after the Tartar fashion, with large folds in front to disguise 
her bust, long sleeves to hide her lady's hands, long skirts 
to cover her feet, breeches to maintain her disguise when she 
mounted on horseback, her head well covered up, and so 

Lib. Secret. Rd., eto., i, c. 6 ; Ed&,'i, 302 ; Pegolotti, cap. xv; MandeviZle, 
p. 144.) 

1 Marignolli geta into a muddle in trying to connect Babel and Baghdad, 
building on the Persian mh, a gnrden. 

2 " AbMnantmr  larvas facie$, et howendas sculpturas sicut nrnt in 
cceh i is . "  Not only the Orientd Christians, but even Jewish Doctors. 
diatinguiehed between paintings and figures in relief, considering the 
former to be hwful (Ludolf., Comment., p. 37%). 



gave herself out for the son of Nynus, ruled in his name, 
and ordered that style of dress to be generally followed. 
She then ordered warlike armaments, and invaded India 
and conquered it. . . I n  India she clandestinely gave birth 
to a daughter, whom she made when grown up Queen of the 
finest island in the world, SABA' by name. I n  that island 
women always, or for the most part, have held the govern- 
ment in preference to men. And in the palace there I have 
seen historical pictures representing women seated on the 
throne, with men on bended knees adoring before them. - 

And so also I saw that actually in that country the women 
sat in the chariots or on the elephant-chairs, whilst the men 
drove the oxen or the elephants. 

The only points worth noticing in his next chapter Oomeming 
Abrdmm, are his derivation, often repeated, of Baracen from 
Sarah ; and the remark regarding the Dead gea, that it can be 
seen from the dormitory of the Minor Friars on Mount Zion. 
The following chapter headed Concerning t h  Kingdom of tlm 

Argiuea, ends with a discussion rahetlwr tithee are obligatory on 

Chrietians, and this leads to an anecdote : 

As long as the Church and its ministem are provided for 
in some other way, it may he doubted whether the law of 
tithe should be imposed; a~ i t  certainly was not by the 
Apostles or by the Fathers for many a day daft their time. 

1 Respecting &be, see Introductory Notices. In  this odd story of Semi- 
ramie and her daughter the Queen of hba, we may perhaps trPce the 
Arab traditions about the birth of Bellis (8s they call her) Queen of 
Sheba or Saba in the time of Solomon. Her mother was said to be a 
daughter of the jinns, called Umeirm, who falling in love with the Waeir of 
the tyrant King of Saba, carried him to the uland w h s  aha lived, and 
married him. Within a year's time she bore him Bell& with whom the 
Wazir eventually returned to &ba, and the tyrant father being slain for 
hie miadeeda. Belkia became the wise and glorions Queen who visited 
Solomon (Weil's B i b l i d  Leg&, pp. 196-197). Is it accidental th& this 
story of Marignolli's ~seoci~tee Semiramis with the Queen of Bheba, the 
Belkia of the Arabe, whilat from modem researchee BeUis the chief female 
.deity of the AeayriBI18, appearing aometimee m the lojfe of Nu, beoomea 
identifledwith the ancient storiesof Semiramin 2 (see Rawlinaon'a Hs7odolua, 
i, 484, 495, 513). 
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And a case occurred in my own experience at  KAMUL,' when 
many Tartars and people of other nations, on their first 
conversion, refused to be baptized unless we would swear 
that after their baptism we should exact no temporalities 
from them ; nay, on the contrary, that we should provide for 
their poor out of our own means, This we did, and a multi- 
tude of both sexes in that city did then most gladly receive 
baptism. 'Tis a doubtful question, but with submission to 
the Church's better judgment I would use no compulsion. 

After sundry chapters about the Fwndutior~ of Home and thc 
like, we come at last to the Prologus or Prefnce (!) v i . ,  to the 
actual Bohemian history. 'Tis a wonderful specimen of rig- 
marole, addressed to the emperor, in which the author shows the 
reluctance of a man entering a shower;bath in January to coni- 
mit himself to the essential part of his task. The history affords 
none of the reminiscences which we seek for extract: a few 
notices of interest remain however to be gathered from h i  third 
book, which he calls Iwnrchicua. 

Thus, in speaking of circumcision, he says : 

Talking on this matter with some of the more intelligent 
Jews who were friends of mine (at least as far as Jews can 
be friends with a Christian), they observed to me that tho 
general law in question could never be fulfilled except with 
a very sharp razor, either of steel or of some nobler metal, 
such as bronze or gold. And they agreed with the dictum 
of Aristotle in his book of Problems, when he expressly 
asserts that cuts made with a knife of bronze or gold arc 
healed more quickly than such as are made with a steel 
instrument. And this accords with the practice of the sur- 
geons of Cathay, as I have seen. 

1 Ksmul, Komul, or Kamil, the Hami of the Chinese, and the station 
at which the routes eaatward from the north and the south sidea of the 
I'hian Shan converge, and from which travellers g e n e d y  start to cross 
the desert before entering China (see Polo, ii,86; and Benedict Go&, infra). 
The people of Kamil were all Buddhists in Marco Polo's time. In 1419 
Shah Rukh's envoys found there tho mosque and Buddhist temple side 
by side. 



From the chapter Cmmrning Jehoiadu the Prieet. 

At this time God pitying his people caused Elirts to 
appear, who had been kept by God, it is not known where. 
That may be true which the Hebrews allege (as Jerome men- 
tions in his comment on 1 Chronicles, xxi), viz., that he is 
the same as Phineas the son of E1eazar.l But i t  is asserted 
both by the Hebrews and the Sabeans, ,i.e., the people of 
the kingdom of the Queen of Saba, that he had his place of 
trbode in a very lofty mountain of that land which is called 
&1ount Gybeit, meaning the Blessed Mountain. I n  this 
mountain also they say that the Magi were praying on the 
night of Christ's nativity when they saw the Star. It is in 
a manner inaccessible, for from the middle of the mountain 
upwards the air is said to be so thin and pure that none, or 
at  least very few have been able to ascend it, and that only 
by keeping a sponge filled with water over the mouth. They 
my however that Elias by the will of God remained hidden 
there until the period in question. 

The people of Saba say also that he still sometimes shows 

The Hebrew notions about the identity of Phineaa and Elias have 
been adopted and expanded by the Mahomedans, who also identify in 
some way with them their mysterious prophet Khidhr. Hermitages or 
chapels dedicated to Khidhr and Eliaa appear to have been very numerous 
in Mussulman countries, especially on hill-tops (see Ibn Batuta peesim). 
And the oriental christiana and semi-christisns sleb always msociate Elias 
with mountain tops. There seems to be scarcely a prominent peak in tho 
Greek Archipelago with which the name of Eliaa is not connected. 

I do not know what Qybeit is, which he interprets aa Bedus.  K&& is 
the name of one of the holy mountains a t  Meocs of which wonderful 
t h i n 0  are related, but I find no meaning aaaigned to the name. There 
are many mountains in Java (if Java be the Saba of our author) which 
might in vmt height and sublimity of aepect answer to the suggestions 
of Marignolli's description; none better perhaps than the Tjerimai, 
rising in isolated majesty to a height greater than Etna's, in the imme- 
diate vicinity of the coast, and close to Cheribon, the earliest seat of 
Mahomedanism in the island. Little less striking, and still more lofty, 
though not so isolated, is the Great S'llmat, a little further asstward, 
m d  by a singular coincidence its name (from the Arabic Sakimot, Peace 
or Sdvation) might fkirly be translated Mons Boatus. 
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himself thew. And there is a spring a t  the foot of that 
mountain where they say he used to drink, and I have 
drunk from that spring myself. But I was unable to ascend 
that Blessed Mountain, being weighed down with infirmi- 
ties, the result of a very powerful poison that I had swal- 
lowed in Columbum, administered by those who wished to 
plunder my property. Although I was passing pieces of 
flesh from my intestines with a vast amount of blood, and 
suffered from an incurable dysentery of the third species for 
something like eleven months, a disease such as they say no 
one ever escaped from with life, yet God had compassion on 
me and spared me to relate what I had seen. For I did 
recover, by the aid of a certain female physician of that 
Queen's, who cured me simply by certain juices of herbs 
and an abstinent diet. 

I frequently saw the Queen, and gave her my solemn 
benediction. I rode also upon her elephant, and  was pre- 
sent at  a magnificent banquet of hers. And whilst I was 
seated on a chair of state in presence of the whole city she 
honoured me with splendid presents. For she bestowed on 
me a golden girdle, such as she was accustomed to confer 
upon those who were created princes or chiefs. This was 
afterwards stolen from me by those brigands in Seyllan. 
She also bestowed raiment upon me, that is to say one hun- 
dred and fifty whole pieces' of very delicate and costly stuff. 
Of these I took nine for our lord the Pope, five for myself, 
gave three apiece t o  each of the chief among my com- 
panions, with two apiece to the subordinates, and all the rest 
I distributed in the Queen's own presence among her ser- 
vants who stood around ; that so they might perceive I was 
not greedy. And this thing was highly commended, and 
spoken of as very generous. I trust this little anecdote will 
not displease [His Majesty]. 



BY JOHN DE' YARIGNOLLI. 

This and the following chapters contain a few incidental alln- 
sions to his homeward journey through the Holy Land. Thus 
he speaka of the entire destruction of the Temple and of the 
existence of a Mosque of the Saracens upon its site ; he gives a 
slight deacription of Bethlehem, with the Fountain of David, 
and the Cave of the Nativity, and alludes to having visited the 
Wildernem of the Temptation. 

In one passage he quotes as the favourable testimony of a n  

enemy, how 

Machomet the accursed, in his Alcoran, in the third Zorn, 
~peaketh thus : 0 May,  God hath purified thee and made 
thee holy above all women ! etc. 

The last extract that I shall make is from the same chapter. 

Also all the philosophers and astrologers of, Babylon and 
Egypt and Chaldea calculated that in the conjunction of 
Mercury with Saturn a girl should be born, who as a virgin, 
without knowledge of men, should bear a son in the land of 
Israel. And the image of this Virgin is kept in p t  state 
in a temple in Kampsay, and on the first appearance of the 
moon of the first month' (that is of February, which is the 

1 "Prima lumina, firsMw primi ;" perhaps he me- up to the full moon 
of the firat month? The Chineee year commences &om the new moon 
nearest to the middle point of Aquarius. The sun would enter Aquarius, 
m r d i n g  to the calendar in Marignolli's time, abont the 28th of January, 
so thpt the Chinese firat month would correspond in s partial way to 
February. The feast to which he alludes is the celebrated F e d  of Lan- 
terns, which is kept through the firat fifteen days of the moon, but eepe- 
cially on the full moon. The image of which he spesks is doubtless that 
of the Buddhiat personage whom the Chinese call Kpranyin, and to whom 
they give the name of "the Virgin" in conversing with Europeans, whilst 
conversely they apply the name of Kuanyin to the Romish images of the 
Virgin Mary (see Davbe'r Chinere, ii. 177). It does not appear however, 
that the Feast of Lanterns is connected with the womhip of Kuanyin. 
Her birth is celebrated on the 19th day of the second moon, and another 
fenst in her honour on the 16th dny of the elcventh moon (Chine Hod., ii, 
Ci.10, G2). 
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first month among the Cathayera) that new year's feast ia 
celebrated with great magnificence, and with illuminations 
kept up all the night. 



IBN BATUTA'S TRAVELS I N  BENGAL 

AND CHINA. 





IBN BATUTA'S TRAVELS IN BENGAL AND CHINA. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTICE. 

ABU-ABD~LAH &HOMED, called Ibn Batnta,' The Traveller (par 
m l l e n c e )  of the Arab nation, as he was hailed by a saint of hie 
religion whom he visited in India, was born a t  Tangier on the 
24th February, 13M. 

The duty of performing the Mecca pilgrimage mnst have deve- 
loped the travelling propensity in many a Mahomedan, whilst 
in those days the power and extension of the vast freemasonry to 
which he belonged would give facilities in the inddgence of this 
propensity such as have never been known under other circum- 
stance~ to any class of people.a Ibn Batuta himself tells ns how 
in the heart of China he fell in with a certain Al Bushrit a 

conntrymmn of hie own from Centa, who had risen to great 
wealth and prosperity in that far country, and how at a later date 
(when after B short visit to his native land the restless man 
had started to explore Central Africa), in passing through Segel- 
messa, on the border of the Sahra, he was the p e s t  of the same 
81 Bnshri's brother.' " What an enormous distance lay between 

1 During hie travela in the Eaet he bore the name of Shamwddin (i, 8). 
Bioold Monteoroee is greatly struck with the brotherly f&g among 

Mahomedane of hie day, however strange to one mother in blood : " Nam 
etism loqnendo ad invioem, marime ad extraneoe dicit n u s  dter i :  
' 0 5li matria mere !' Ipei etiam nec d d u n t  se ad invicem nec expolht ,  
ned homo Sarrecenns ~ecurie~ime transit inter quoscnnque extraneoe et  
barbarcm Sarraeenoe" (Persg. QwCwr., p. 134). 

8 iv, 282. Similar referencee indicate the French edition and version 
by Defn5mery and Sanguinetti, from which I have tranelated. 

4 iv. 377. 
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those two !" the traveller himself exclaims. On another occa- 
sion he mentions meeting at Brnssa a certain Shaik Abdallah of 
Misr who bore the surname of The Traveller. This worthy had 
indeed made the tour of the world, as some would have it, but he 
had never been in China nor in the Island of Serendib, neither 
in Spain nor in Negroland. " I have beaten him," says Ibn 
Batnta, "for all these have I visited!"' 

He entered on his wanderings a t  the age of twenty-one (14th 
June, 1325), and did not close them till he was hard on fifty-one 
(in January, 1355) : his career thus coinciding in time pretty 
exactly with that of Sir John Mandeville (1322-1356), a traveller 
the compasa of whose journeys would be deemed to equal or sur- 
pass the Moor's, if we could but believe them to be as genuine. 

Ibn Batuta commenced his travels by traversing the whole 
longitude of Africa (finding time to marry twice upon the road) 
to Alexandria, the haven of which he extols as surpassing all 
that he saw in the course of his peregrinations, except those of 
Kaulam and Calicnt in India, that held by the Christians nt 
SndSk or Soldaia in the Crimea, and the great port of Zayton in 
China. After some stay at  Cairo, which was then perhaps the 
greatest city in the world out of China,Qe ascended the valley 
of the Nile to Syene, and passed the Desert to Aidhab on the 
Red Sea, with the view of crossing the latter to Mecca. B u t  

wars raging on that sea prevented this, so he retraced his stepu 
and proceeded to visit Palestine and the rest of Syria, including 
Aleppo and Damaecns. He then performed the pilgrimage to 
the holy cities of his religion: and afterwards visited the shrine 

1 ii, 321. 
The traveller reports that the Plague or Black Death of 1348 c a m 4  

off 24,000 souls in one day (!) in the united cities of Cairo and Miar or 
Foetat (i, 229); whilat in 1381 the pestdence was said to have carried off 
30.000 a day. George Quwio, who heard thia a t  Cairo in 1384, relates also 
of the visitation of 1348 that "according to what the then Soldan wrote 
to King Hugo of Cypru, there were some days when more than 100,000 
souls died in Cairo !" (Fiaggi in Terra Santa, p. 291). 

Between Medino end Mecca he mentions an additional instsnoe of 
the phenomenon spoken of a t  p. 156 acpra. Near Bedr, he says, "in front 
of you ia the Mount of the Drums. (Jibal-ul-Tha62il) ; i t  is like a huge 
sand-hill, and the nativue eeeert that in that place every Thursday night 
they hear ar it were the eound of drums" (i, 296). 
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of Ali at Meshed. From this he went to Basra, aud then through 
Khuzistan and Lnristan to Lpahan, thence to Shiraz and back 
to Kufa and Baghdad. After an excursion to Mow1 and Diar- 
bakr, he made the pilgrimage for a second time, and on this 
occasion continued to dwell at Mecca for three years. When 
that time had elapsed he made rt voyage down the Red Sea to 
Yemen, through which he travelled to Aden, the singular position 
of which city he describes comctly, noticing its dependance for 
water-supply upon cisterns preserving the scanty rainfall.' Aden 
waa then a place of great trade, and the residence of wealthy 
merchants; ships of large burden from Cambay, Tans, and all 
the ports of Malabrtr, were in its harbour? From Aden, Ibn 

These cisterns, works of a c o l d  magnitude, had in the decay of 
Aden been buried in debris. During the laat few years some of them 
have been cleared out and repaired, and they now form one of the most 
intereating sights of Aden. 

Aden, one of thoee p h  which nature hss marked for perpetual 
revival, is mentioned, both by Marw Polo and by Marino Sanudo his con- 
temporary, ee the great entrepbt of that part of the Indirtn commerco 
which came westward by Egypt, but neither apparently had accurate 
acquaintance with the route. The former says that "Aden is the port to 
which the Indian ships bring all their merchandize. It is then placed on 
board other small vessels which ascend a river about seven doye, a t  the end 
of which it  is disembarked, laden on camels, and conveyed thirty days 
further. I t  then comes to the river of Alexandria, and is conveyed down 
to that city." hlarino. after speaking of the route by the Persian Gulf, 
and the three ports of Hormuz, E s ,  and Besra, goes on : "The fourth 
haven is called Ahaden, and stands on a certain little island, joining aa it 
were to the main, in the land of the S-em; the s p i m  and other goods 
from India are landed there, loaded on camels, and so carried by a journey 
of nine days to a place on the river Nile called Chus, where they are put 
into boats and conveyed in fifteen days to Babylon (Cairo). But in the 
month of October and thereabouts the river rises to such an extent that 
the spices, etc., continne to descend the stream from Babylon, and enter 
a certain long cannl, and so are conveyed over the two hundred miles 
between Babylon and Alexandria." (Polo, iii, c. 39 ; Mar. Sun. Liber E'ide- 
lium Crucis, pt. 1, c. 1.) 

Here we 6ee that Marco apparently took the Red Sea for a river, misled 
perhapa by the ambiguity of the Persian Darya. And Marino supposes, 
as his map ale0 shows, Aden to be on the west side of the Bad Sea, con- 
founding it  probably with Siuikin, which was slso a port of embarcation 
for Indin tia Egypt, aa I gather &om a MS. of the fourteenth century ut 
Florence on the pilgrimage to the tomb of St. Thomas. The Chus of 



Bstnta continned his voyage down the African coast, visiting 
Zaila, Makdeshan (Magadoxo of the Portuguese), Mombas4 and 
Qniloa in nearly nine degrees of south latitude. h m  this he 
d e d  to the c o d  of Oman, where, like Marco Polo, he remarks 
the surprising custom of feeding cattle of all sorts upon small fish. 
After visiting the chief cities of Oman he proceeded to Hormnz, 
or New Hormnz rs he calls the city on the celebrated Island. 
The &-salt found here, he observes, waa used in forming orna- 
mental vases and pedestals for lamps, but the most remarkable 
thing that he esw at Hormnz appears to have been a fish's head ao 
large that men entered by one eye and went out by the other.' 

A f k  visiting gais or Kishm he crossed the Unlf to Bahrain, 
AI-Kathif, and Hajr or 81-Easa (or Al-Aha, v. mpm, p. 216), 
where d a h  were ao abundant that there was a proverb about 
carrying d a h  to Hajr, like o m  of coals to Newcastle. Thence 
he crossed Central Arabii throngh what is now the Wahabi 
country, but withont giving a mngle particular respecting it, 
and made the Mecca pilgrimage again. He then embarked at 
Jiddah, landed on the opposite coast, m d  made a jonrney of 
great hardship to Syene, whence he continued along the banks 
of the Nile to Cairo. 

f i r  thia he revisited S-jria, and made an extensive journey 
through the petty Turkish sultanates into which Asia Minor 
was then d i~ ided .~  During this tom he tells us how he and his 

Narino in K&, the ancient Cos or Apollinopolis P m a ,  between Eeneh 
and Luxor, described by Ibn Batnta (i. 106) 8s in his day a large and 
flourishing torn, with 5ne bazesre, moequee, and colleges, the rddence 
of the riceroys of the Thebaid. That traveller embarked at K m  to 
deecend the Nile, d h  his first visit to Upper Egypt. I t  is nearly in the 
latitude of Kosseir. The Carto C a m  ealln Koseek Chos, and notes i t  
as the p h  where the Indian epicery was landed. 

Whdes (I  believe of the Spermaceti genns) are still not uncommon 
in the Arabian Sea Abu Zaid mentions that in hin time abont Siraf their 
rertebrw were need rrs chairs, and that houses were to be seen on the 
same o h ,  the r a k  of which were formed of whale's ribs. ( R b i d ,  
Behtioas, p. 146.) I remember when in parts of Sootland it w.e not 
unusual to e m  the gate-pte of e farm-yard formed of the same. 

9 There were at least eleven of these principalities in Beia Minor, &r 
the f d  of the kingdom of Ioonium in the l a t h  part of the thirteenth 
century (Deguigner, iii, pt. u, p. 76). 
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comrade engaged a certain Hajji who conld speak Ambic us 

servant and interpreter. They found that he cheated them 
frightfully, and one day, provoked beyond measure, they called 
out to him, " Come now, Haji ,  how mnch hast thou stolen to 
day?" The Hajji simply replied, " So mnch," naming the 
amount of his plunder. " We conld but laugh and rest content," 
saysour traveller. 

He then crossed the Black Sea to CAFFA, chiefly occupied, as 
he tells us, by the Genoese (Janwiya), and apparently the first 
Christian city in which he had found himself, for he was in great 
dismay a t  the bell-ringing. He went on by KRIM (or Solghat) 
and Azov to MAJAB, B h e  city on a great river (the Kuma), 
where he was greatly struck by the consideration with which 
women were treated by the Tartars ; as if, in fact, creatures of a 
higher rank than men. From this he proceeded to the camp of 
Sultan Mahomed Uzbek, Khan of Kipchak, then pitched at  
BISHDACIH, a thermal spring, apparently at  the foot of Caucasus.' 
He was well received by the Khan, and obtained from him a 
guide to conduct him to the city of BOLGHAR, which he was 
anxious to visit in order to witness with his own eyes the short- 
ness of the northern summer night.' He was desirous also to go 
north from Bolghar to the Lam1 of Darkiless, of which he had 
heard still more wonderful things; but this he gave up on 
account of the many difficulties, and returned to the sultan's 
cnmp, wsich he then followed to HAJ-TARKHAN (Astracan). 

One of the wives of Mahomed Uzbek was a Greek princess of 
Constantinople, whom the traveller calls the Khtil~itr or Lady 
B e y Q h  (Philume~~a? or Iolanlhe? At iii, 10, it is written 

1 This place, according to Defrkmery (Journ. As., July-Sept. 1850, p. 
159). still exista as Besh Tau, and waa viaited by Klaproth. 

2 Bolghar, mmetimes called Bolar, is in nearly the latitude of Carliale. 
I t  stood near the left Lank of the Atil or Wolga, about fifty miles above 
the modem Simbirsk and ninety milea south-west of Kasan. It was 
aometimes the residence of the khans of Kipchak. There was still a 
village called Bolgari on the site when Pallaa wrote ; and there are a con- 
siderable number of architecturnl remains. On those Hamluer Purgstall 
refers to Scllmidt's " Architektonische Umrisse der Ruinen Bolgare, 1832" 
(Patlas, Fr. Trans., yeax 11, i, 217; Clench. der Gold. Horde, p. 8 ; Reinaud'r 
Abulfeda, ii, p. 81.) 

% t i  



Beillin), and she waa now about to pay a visit to her own people.' 
Ibn Batuta wss allowed to join the cort6ge. Their route seems 
to have been singularly devious, leading them by UWK* ten days 
above Sarai, near the " Hills of the Russians," described as a fair- 
haired, blue-eyed, but ugly and crafty race of Christians, thence 
to the port of SOLDAIA (perhaps with the intention of going by 
sea) and then by land the whole way to Constantinople, where 
they were received in great state, the emperor (Andronicus the 
Younger) and empress coming out to meet their daughter, and 
the whole population crowding to see the show, while the bells 
rang till the heavens shook with the clangonr. He tells us how, 
as he passed the city gate in the lady's train, he heard the guards 
muttering to one another Sarakinzi ! 8afakh~h ! a name, says he, 
by which they called Mnssnlmans. 

I t  is cnrions to find the name Istambnl in use a century and 
more before the Turkish conquest? Thus he tells us the part of 

1 These marriages appeer to have been tolerably frequent as the Qreelr 
emperors went down in the world, though the one in question doee not 
seeIll to be mentioned elsewhere. Thus Hulagu having demanded in 
marriage a daughter of Michael P h l o g n s ,  a natural daughter of the 
emperor, Mary by name, was sent in compliance with thin demand: 
Hulagu waa dead when she arrived in Persia, but she was married to his 
successor, Abaga Khan. The Mongols called her Despina Khatun(Atwo7ra). 
An illegitimate sister of the same emperor, d e d  Euphrosyne, was be- 
stowed on Nagaia Khan, founder of a small Tartar dynasty on the Greek 
frontier; and another daughter of the same name in 1266 on Tulabuka, 
who twenty years later became Khan of Kipchak. Andronicus the Elder 
is said to have given a young lady who passed for hie natural daughter 
to Qhazan Khan of Persia, and a few years later hi8 sister Mary to 
Qheean's successor, Olja~tu, aa well aa another natural daughter Mary to 
Tuktuka Khan of KipcW. Also in the genealogy of the Comneni of 
Trebizond we f b d  two daughters of the Emperor Baail married to Tnrk- 
ish or TIvtar chiefs, and daughters of Alexis 111, Alexia IV, and John I V  
making similar marriages. (D'Ohsson, iii, 417, and iv, 316, 818 ; Depignes, 
i. 289; H a m w ,  Qeclch. dar Ilchans ; Preface to  Ibn Batuta, tom. ii, p. x ;  
Art. Conanmi in Smith's Diet. of Br. and &om. Biog.) 

9 m a k a  or Ukek and MejLr have already been mentioned at  p. 233, 
ncpra. The mine of Mejar exiet and have been described by Klaproth 
( D ~ ~  in J. As., 1860, p. 164). 

8 But even in the ninth century Maaudi says that the Greeks never 
d e d  their city Conatantinia but Bolin (rd~ru=Town of the Londoner). 
and, when they wished to speak of it aa the capital of the empire, Stan- 
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thc city CONS~ANTINIA, on the eastern side of the rivor (the Golden 
Horn), where the emperor and his courtiers reside, ie called 
Iatamlul, whilet the other side is called Galata, and is specialiy 
assigned to the dwellings of the Frank Christians, such w 
Genoese, Venetians (BancicEikah), people of Rome (Ahil-Rimah), 
and of Prance (Ahil-Afroiualt). 

After a short stay a t  the Greek city, during which he had an 
interview with the Emperor Andronicus the Elder, whom he 
calls King George (Jirjia), and after receiving a handsome pre- 
sent from the princess,' he went back to Uzbek a t  Sarai, and 
thence took his way across the desert to Khwarizm and Bokbara, 
whence he went to visit the Khan 'Alhuddin Tarmashirin of the 
Chagatai dynasty. His travels then extended through Khorasan 
and Kabul, including a paasage of the Hindu Knsh. This a p  
pearsto have been by ANDERAB (which he calls Andar), and so by 
PAXCHBHIR (see supra, p. 157) to PARWAN and Charekar (C'harkh). 
It is remarkable that between Anderab and Parwan Ibn Batuta 
speaks of passing the Mountain of PA~HAI, probably t,he Pascia 
of hiarco Polo, which Pauthier seems thus justified in identifying 
with a part of the Ka6r country of the Hindn Kuah (Liwe 

bolin (nlr wv rdAlv) ; and he speaks of these aa very old appellations. In- 
deed the name applied by the Chinese to the Roman Empire in the time 
of H e d u s  (Folin) argues that the former term was then in familiar we. 
In the century following Ibn Batuta, Euy Oonzalez de Clavijo says that 
the Greeks called their city, not Constantinople, but E s c d o l i  (probably 
lnisread for Estomboli); and his contcmponvy Schiltberger tells ua the 
Greeks called it Istimboli, but the Turks Stambol. 

The Orientals found other etymologies for the name. Thus Sadik Isfa- 
hani declares that Istanbul signifies in the Turkish language, "You wi l l  
find there what you will !" And after the capture of the city, some of the 
sultana tried to change the name to Iskimbul. 

There are several other names in modern use which have been formed 
in the same way; e.g. Isnicmid from tir N~xo~$lrrav,  Setinee h m  rir Awvar. 
(Jacquet in Jour. As., ix, 459, etc. ; Markhan's Clavijo, p. 4 7 ;  Schiltbmger, 
p. 136; Geog. Works of Sadik Isfahoni by  J .  C., 1832, pp. 7 ,  8, and 
note.) 

1 Part of this consisted of three hundred pieces of gold called Albar- 
barah (Hyperperm), the gold of which was bad, he observes. I t  was 
indeed very bad, for Pegolotri, if I understand him aright, says these 
"perprri" contuincd only 11 carata of gold to 6 of silver and 7 of copper 
(p. 23). 

.,C; !! 



. P o ,  p. 1 2 3 )  He then proceeded to Sind, reaching the 
Indns, probably somewhere below Larkhana, according to his 
own statement, on the 12th September, 1333. Here he termi- 
nates the First Part of his narrative. 

Proceeding to SIWASTAN (Sehwan) he there met with a brother 
theologian, '&A-nl-Mnlk, who had been appointed governor of 
the district at the mouth of the Indns, and after having travelled 
with him to LAJURI, a fine place on the shore of the ocean, he 
then turned northward to BAKAR, UJAH," and MULTAN, where he 
found assembled a large party of foreigners all bent on seeking 
their fortunes in India, and waiting a t  the frontier city for invi- . 
tations from the liberal sovereign of Hindnstan. 

This was Mahomet Tughlak, originally called J h a  Khan, 
whose contradictory qualities are painted by Ibn Batnta quite in 
accordance with the account of Firishta. The latter describes 
himg as the most eloquent and accomplished prince of his time ; 
gallant in the field and inured to war; admired for his composi- 
tions in prose and verse ; well versed in history, logic, mathe- 
matics, medicine, and metaphysics ; the founder of hospitals for 
the sick and of refuges for widows and orphans ; profuse in his 
liberality, especially to men of learning. But with all this he was 
wholly devoid of mercy and of consideration for his people ; tho 
murderer of his father4 and of his brother, he was as madly 

The name appeass still more exactly in another passage of Marco 
Polo, where he describes the invasion of India by the Mongol prince 
whom he calls Nogodar. He "marched by Badascian (Badakshan) and 
through a province called PASCIAI, and another called Chesciemur (Kash- 
rnCr), losing many of his people and beasts, because the r o d  were narrow 
and very bad" (i, c. 13). Remarks on the Passes of Hindu Kush will be 
found in the Introduction to GoC.6, infra. 

Lahari is still known as Lahori or "Larry Bunder," though it haa dis- 
appeared from our recent maps. It stands on the western or Pitti b m c h  
of the Indus delta. Bakcir is Bakkar, the fort in the Indus between 
Sakkar and Ran, where the Indus was bridged for Lord Keane's m y  by 
Msjor George Thomson in 1838. Ujah is Uchh on the Chenah, below 
Bhawalpur. 

3 Briggs' firishta, i, 411-412 ; see also Elphinstone, ii, GO. 
Ae the story is told by Ibn Batuta after the relation of an eyewitness, 

Mahomed had prepared, for the reception of his father on his return from 
a campaign, a pavilion on the hanks of a stream near Dehli. This pavi- 
lion was artfully wnstrncted with the assistance of Ahmed son of Ayaa 
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capricious, as cruel, bloodthirsty, and unjust as Nero or Caligula. 
Incensed at anonymous pasquinades ngainst his oppressions, he 
on one occasion ordered the removal of the seat of government, 
and of all the inhabitants of Dehli, to Daulatabad in the Dek- 
kan,' forty days' journey distant ; and after the old city had been 
gradually reoccupied, and he had himself re-established his court 
there for some years, he repeated the same mad caprice a second 
time.' " So little did he hesitate to spill the blood of God's 
creatures, that when anything occurred which excited him to 
proceed to that horrid extremity, one might have supposed his 
object was to exterminate the species altogether. No single week 
psssed without his having put to death one or more of the learned 
and holy men who surrounded him, or some of the secretaries who 
attended him." Or as Ibn Batuta pithily sums up a part of the 
contradictions of his character, there was no day that the gate of 
his palace failed to nitness the elevation of some abject to afflu- 
ence, the torture and murder of some living soul.S Mahomed 

the Inspector of Buildings, so that when approached on n certain side by 
the weighty bodies of elephants the whole would fall. After the Iring had 
alighted and was resting in the pavilion with his favourite son Mahmud, 
Mahomed proposed that the whole of the elephants should pass in review 
before the building. When they came over the fatal spot the etructnre 
came down on the heads of Tughlrtk Shah and his young son. Aftar in- 
tentional delay the ruins were removed, and the king's body was found 
bending over that of his boy as if to shield him. It was carried to Tug- 
lagabad, and laid in the tomb which he had built for himself. This still 
stands, one of the simplest and grandest monuments of Mahomedan anti- 
quity, rising from the middle of what is now a swamp, but waa then slake. 
I t  ia said that the pamcide Mahomed is also buried therein. This strange 
story of the murder of Tughlak Shah is said to have been re-enacted in 
our own day (1841 or 1M2), when Nao Nihal Singh, the suocesaor of 
b n j f t ,  was killed by the fall of a grtteway as he entered Lahore. 

Ahmed Bin Ayas, the engineer of the older murder, became the Wazir of 
Mahorned, under the titles of Malik-Zirda and KhwGa Jahirn (h Bat., 
iii, 213-14). 

A description of the prodigious scale on which the new city, which 
was to be called the Capital of Islam, was projected and commenced, ia 
given by an eyewitness in the Masilak-al-Alsdr, translated in Not. et Ez- 
traits. xiii. 172. 

Briggs, pp. 420-422; Ibn. Bat., iii, 314. Elphinstone says the move 
was made three times (ii, 67). If so, I have overlooked it  in Brigge. 

a Briggn, 411, 12 ; Zbn Bat., iii, 216. 



formed grcat schemes of conquest, m d  carried out some of them. 
His mad projects for the invasion of K h o m  and of China came 
to nothing, or to miserable &aster, but within the bounds of 
India he waa mom sucoesaful, and had at  one time subjected 
nearly the whole of the Peninsula In the end, however, nearly 
all his mnqnests were wrested from him, either by the native 
king or by the revolt of his own servants. Respecting this 
king and the history of hia reign, Ibn Batnb's narrative gives 
many curions and probably truthful details, such subjects being 
more congenial to his turn of mind than the corred observation 
of facts in geography or natural history, thongh even as regards 
the former his stetementa are sufficiently perplexed by his con- 
tempt for chronological arrangement. 

After a detention of two months at  Mnltan, Ibn Batuta was 
allowed to proceed, in company with the distinguished foreigners, 
for whom invitations to the court arrived. The route lay by 
ABOHAB in the desert, where the Indian, as distinguished from 
the Sindian provinces commenced, the castle of ABU BAKHR, AJU- 
DAHAN, SARSATI, HANSI, ~~ASUDABAD, and PALAM, to DEHLI.~ The 
city, or group of cities, which then bore the latter name did not 
occupy the site of the modern capital built by Shah Jahiin in the 
seventeenth century, but stood some ten miles further south, in 
a position of which the celebrated Kutb Minar may be taken 
the chief surviving landmark. 

1 I cannot tram Abu Bakhr. Ajndin or P a  Pattan (The Pure or Holy 
Ferry) is a town on the right brrnk of the Sutlej valley, about half way be- 
tween Bhawalpiv and Firuzpilr, the site of a very sacred Mahornedan 
shrine, for the eake of which Timur on his devastating march spared the few 
peraons found in the town. Abohar ia a town in the desert of Bhattiana, 
some sixty miles esst of Ajndin. The narrative hringa Ibn Brtuta to 
Abohar$rst, and then to Abu Bakhr and Ajodin, and I have not ventured 
to change the order; but thia seems to involve a direct retrogression. 
Barsati ia the town now called Siraa on the verge of the Desert. Hansi 
retains its name as the chief town of an English Zillah. Sinty years ago 
it  was the capital of that singular ndventurer George Thomaa, who r a i d  
himself from being a sailor before the mast to be the ruler of a small 
Indian principalit,y. Mawdabad I do not know; i t  must have been in 
the direction of the modern BahLdargarh. Palam still exisb, a few miles 
west of the Dehli of those daya, to one of the gates of which it  gave ite 
name. 
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The king was then absent a t  Kanauj, but on hearing of the 
arrival of n ~ n  Batuta with the rest, he ordered an assignment 
in his behalf of three villages, producing a total rent of 5,000 
silver dinars, and on his return to the capital received the travel- 
ler kindly, and gave him a further present of 12,000 dinars, with 
the appointment of Kazi of Dehli, to which a salary of the same 
amount was attached.' 

Ibu Batuta continued for about eight years in the service of 
Mahomed Shah, thongh it seems doubtful how far he was occupied 
in his judicial duties. Indeed, he describes Dehli, though one of 
the grandest cities in the Mahomedan world, as nearly deserted 
during his residence there. The traveller's good fortune seems 
only to have fostered his natural extravagance ; for at  an early 
period of his stay at  the capital he had incurred debta to the 
amount of 55,000 dinars of silver, which, after long importunity, 
he got the Sultan to pay. Indeed, by his own account, he seeme 
to have hung like a perfect horse-leech on the king's bounty. 

When Mahomed Tughlak woe about to proceed to Maabar to 
put down an insnrroction,4 Ibn Batuta expected to accompany 
him, and m re pared an outfit for the march on his nsnal free scale 
of expenditure? At the last moment, however, he was ordered, 

1 Respecting the value of them dinars, see Note A a t  the end of thin 
Introduction. The three villagee assigned to the traveller lay a t  sixteen 
Loss from Dehli, he aayn, and were called Badll, B~arahf, and Balarah. 
They lay in the Badi or Hundred of Hind&-but (or the Hindu Idol; so 
DeMmery reada it, but the original M he gives it  seems mther to read 
Hindabat, and may represent Zndrapat, the name of one of the old cities 
of Dehli still existing. Probably the villages could be identified on the 
Indian A h ) .  Two were edded Ister, Jaurah and Afalikpir. 

This must have been on the occesion of the revolt of the Sharlf Jalal- 
uddin Ahmu in Maabar. The French editors, in the careful ohmnolo- 
gical table of the eventa of Mahorned's reign whioh is ombraced in their 
Preface to the third volume, place this expedition in 134142. The sultan 
fell ill a t  Warangol, and returned speedily to Daulatabad and Dehli. 

8 His accountif the outfit required b y e  gentleman travelling in Indie 
shorn how little such things havechanged there in five hundred years, my 
from 1340 to 1840. (Now they are changing !) He mentione the set of 
tenta and saiwains (or canvas encloanre walls) to be purchaeed ; men to 
carry the tents on their shoulders (this is never the practice now); the 
grass cutters to supply the homes aad cattle with gmaa; the bearers 
(kahdron) to carry the kitchen utensils on their .shouldera, and a h  to 
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nothing loth, to remain behind and take charge of thc tomb of 
Sultan Kutbuddin, whose servant the Sultan had been, and for 
whose memory he professed the greatest veneration.' He renewed 
his personal extravagances, spending large sums which his friends 
had left in deposit with him, and reviling thoue who were mean 
enough to expoet at  least e portion to be repaid ! One who scab 

tered his own money and that of his friends so freely was not 
likely to be backward when his hand had found its way into the 
public purse. The ncconnt he gives of the establishment he pm- 
vided for the tomb placed under his charge is characteristic of his 
magnificent ideas. "I established in connexion with it one hnn- 
dred and fifty readers of the Koran, eighty students, and eight 
repeatem, a pmfessor, eighty sufi, or monks, an imam, muezzins, 
reciters selected for their fine intonation, pane,gyrista, scribes to 
take note of those who were absent, and ushers. All these people 
are recognised in that country as nlnrbtib, or gentlemen. I also 
made arrangements for the subordinate class of sttendants called 
alhrisl~iyah, or menials,' such as footmen, cooks, runners, water- 
carriers, sherbet-men, betel-men, sword-bearers, javelin-men, 
nmbrclla-men, hand-washers, beadles, and officers. The whole 

carry the traveller's palankin ; the farhhes to pitch his tents and lond 
his camels ; the runners to carry torchee before him in the dark. More- 
over he tells us he had pnid all these people nine months' wages before- 
hand, which shows that the " systeln of advances" was in still greater 
vigonr than even now. 

The k e n c h  tranalatora do not recognize the word kdharon, putting , 

" gohura P" am a parenthotic query. But it  is still tho ordinary name of 
the caste of people (Kahrirs) who bear palankins or carry burdens on a 
yoke over one shoulder, and the name is one of the few real Indian words 
that Ibn Batuta shows any knowledge of. I think the only others are 
tat& for a pony; Jauthri (for Chaodri) "the Shaikh of the Hindu," as he 
explains i t ;  Soiha, as the appellation of a certain class of merchants a t  
Daulatabad, a name (Sahi)  still borne extensively by a mercantile caste ; 
Katri (Kshatri) as the name of a noble clams of Hindus ; Jogi;  w a h ,  a 
stool; kishri (for kichuri, vudgo kedgeree, well known at  Indian brenk- 
fasts) ; and some namea of fruits and pulses (iii, 415, 427; 207 ; 388 ; iv, 
49, 51 ; ii, 75 ; iii, 127-131). 

Thia was Kutb-uddfn Mubarak Shah, son of 'Alitucldin, murdered by 
hia minister Khosru in 1320. 

2 Rabb. Dominus, Possessor, pl. arb& ; Hhaishtyah, ora vestis vel alins 
mi, inde domestici, anseclm ( P r y t a g  in vv). 
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number of people whom I appointed to these employments 
amounted to four hundred and sixty persons. The Sultan had 
ordered me to expend daily in food at the tomb twelve measures 
of meal and an equal weight of meat. That appeared to me too 
scanty an allowance ; whilst, on the other hand, the total revenue 
in grain allowed by the king was considerable. So I expended 
daily thirty-five measures of meal, an equal weight of butcher- 
meat, and quantities in proportion of Rugar, sugar-candy, butter, 
and pawn. In this way I used to feed not only the people of the 
establishment, but all comers. There was great famine at  tho 
time, and this distribution of food was a great alleviation of the 
sderings of the people, so that the fame of it spread far and 
wide." 

Towards the end of his residence in India he fell for a time 
into great disfavonr, the crtnse of which he relates in this way :- 

There was at  Dehli a certain learned and pious shaikh called 
Shihnb-uddin the son of Aljam the Khorasani, whom Sultan 
Mahomed was desirous of employing in his service, but who posi- 
tively refused to enter it. On this the king ordered another 
doctor of theology, who was standing by, to pull out the shaikh's 

I 
beard, and on his declining the office, the ruffian caused the beards 
of both to be plucked out ! Shaikh Shihaabuddin retired from the 
cit,y and established himself in a country place some miles from 
Dehli, where he amused himself by forming a large cave, which he 
fitted up with a bath, supplied by water from the Jumna, and 
with other conveniences. The Sultan several times sent to sum- 
mon him, but he always refused to come, and at  length said in 
plain  word^ that he would never serve a tyrant. He was then 
arrested and brought before the tyrant himself, brutally mal- 
treated, and finally put to death. 

Ibn Batuta's curiosity had induced him to visit the shaikh in 
his cavern before this happened, and he thus incurred the dis- 
pleasure and suspicion of the Sultan. Four slaves were ordered 
to keep him under constant surveillance, a step which was gene- 
rally followed before long by the death of the suspected indivi- 
dual. Ibn Batuta, in his fear, betook himself to intense devotion 
and multiplied observances, among others to the repetition of a 
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certain verse of the Koran 33,000 times in the day ! The sup  

veillance being apparently relaxed, he withdrew altogether from 
the public eye, gave all that he possessed to darveahes and bhe 
poor (he says nothing about his creditors), and devoted himself 
to an ascetic life under the tutelam of a certain holy shaikh in 
the neighbourhood of Dehli, called Kamal-uddin Abdallah of the 
Cave, with whom he abode for five months. The king, who waa 
then in Sind,l hearing of Ibn Batnb's reform, sent for him to 
camp. He appeared before t-he Lord of the World (as Mahomed 
was called) in his hermit's dress, and was well received. Never- 
theless, he evidently did not yet consider his head at  all aafe, for 
he redoubled his ascetic observances. After forty days, however, 
the king summoned him again, and annonnced his intention of 
sending him on an embassy to China. According to Ibn Batuta's 
dates this appears to have been in the spring of 1342. 

The object of the proposed embaesy waa to reciprocate one 
which had arrived rtt court from the Emperor of China. The 
envoya had beeu the bearers of a present to Sultan Mahomed, 
which consisted of 100 slaves of both sexes, 600 pieces of cant- 
nlucea? of which 100 were of the fabric of Zayton and 100 of 
that of Kingsse, five rnaunds of musk, five robes broidered with 
pearls, five quivers of cloth of gold, and five swords. And the 
professed object of the mission wna to get leave to rebuild an 
idol temple (Buddhist, doubtless) on the borders of the mountain 
of KARACHIL, at a place called SAMHAL, whither the Chinese used 
to go on pilgrimage, and which had been destroyed by thc 
Sultan's troops.s Mahomed's reply waa that it waa not admissible 

I Thb mnst have been on the occasion of the revolt of Shah15 the 
Afghan at  Multan, who murdered the viceroy of the province and tried to 
set himself up aa king. Though Defrkmery's chronological table doe8 not 
mention that Sultan Mahomed himnelf marched to the scene of action, 
and Zbn B a t a h  only maye that " the Sultan made preparations for an 
expedition against him," aa the revolt is placed in this very year 1342, it  
is probable that he had advanced towards Multen (iii, pp. xxi and 362), 
which according to the view of Ibn Bduta wee a city of Sind. 

2 See note, p. 293, stcpra. 
3 I t  ie interesting to find t h k  indication that perhaps the pilgrimages 

of the Chinese Buddhiats to the ancient Indian holy places were still kept 
up, but it may have been only the Tibetan snbjects of the Great Khnn 
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by the priuciplea of his religion to grant such a demand, unless 
in favour of persons paying the poll-tax as subjecta of his Oovern- 
ment. If the Emperor wonld go through the form of paying this 
he wonld be dowed to rebuild the temple.' 

The embassy, headed by Ibn Batuta, was to convey this reply, 
and a return present of much greater value than that received. 
This was composed of 100 high-bred horses caparisoned, 100 
male slaves, 100 Hindu girls accomplished in song and dance, 
100 pieces of the stnff called bairmi (these were of cotton, but 
matchless in qnalit,y),2 100 pieces of silk stuff called juz, 100 pieces 

who maintained the practice. In our own day I have seen such a t  Hard- 
whr, who had crossed the Himalya, from Mahmhin as they said, to visit 
the holy flame of JawLlamukhi in the Punjab. Karachi1 is doubtless a 
corruption of the Sanskrit Kuverachal, a name of Mount gaiLPs, where 
lies the city of Kuvera the Indian Plutus, and is here used for the 
Himalya. In another passage the author describes it  as a range of vast 
mountains, three months' journey in extent, and distant ten days from 
Dehli, which wss invaded by M. Tughlak's army in a most dissstrous ex- 
pedition (apparently the same which Fir i~hta describes as a project for 
the invasion of China, though Ibn Batuta does not mention that object). 
He also speaks of it aa the source of the river which flowed near Amroha 
(in the modern district of Moradaba, probably the Rsmgunga ; iii, 326; 
ii, 6 ; iii, 437). The =me name is found in the form Kakirchal, applied to o 
part of the Himalya by Rashid, or rather perhaps by 81-Binhi, whom 
he appear9 to be copying. This author distinguishes it  from Harmaklit 
(Hemu-Kuta, the Snow Peaks, one form of the name Himalys), in which 
the Ganges rieee, and says that the eternal snows of KaleFchal are visible 
from Tcikas (Taxiln P) and Lahore (Elliot's Illah. Historians, p. 30). Bamhal 
is probably Eia~nbhal, an ancient Hindu city of Rohilkhand (perhaps the 
Bapolwr of Ptolemy ?), also in Zillah Moradabad. From other passages 
I gather that the province waa called Sambhal a t  that time, and indeed 
eo it  wes up to the time of Sultan Baber, when it  formed the government 
of his eon Humayun. I do not find that Sambhal iteelf haa been recog- 
nized the site of Buddhist remains, but very important remains of that 
character have been examined by M.-Qen. Cunningham, following the 
traces of Hwen Thsang, a t  various placea immediately to the north of 
Snmbhal, and one of these may have been the site of the temple in question. 

I The Jecfa or " poll-tax ... wea imposed, during the early conquests, on 
nll infidels who submitted to tho Mahomed rule, and was the test by 
which they were distinguish from those who remained in a state of hosti- 
lity" (Elphi~to l le ,  ii, 457). Its abolition was one of the beneficent acts 
of Akbar, but Aurangsib imposed it  again. 

2 Probably Dacca muslins. Beirami is a term for c e ~ i n  white Indian 
cloths which we find used by Varthema, Barbma, and othsra, and in 
Milbnrn's Oriental Cont~nwce we have the same article under the name 



of stuff called salatzcyak, 100 pieces of shirinbaf, 100 of ~hanbaf, 
500 of woollen stuff (probably shawls), of which 100 were black, 
100 whiie, 100 red, 100 green, 100 blue ; 100 pieces of Greek 
linen, 100 cloth dresses, a great state tent and six pavilions, four 
golden candlesticks and six of silver, ornamented with blue 
enamel ; six silver basins, ten dresses of honour in brocade,' ten 
caps, of which one was broidered with pearls ; ten quivers of bro- 
cade, one with pearls ; ten swords, one with a scabbard wrought in 
pearls ; gloves broidered with pearls ; and fifteen eunuchs. 

His colleagues in this embassy were the Amir Zahiruddin the 
Zinjani, a man of eminent learning, and the Eunuch Kafur 
(Camphor) the Cup-bearer, who had charge of the presents. The 
Amir Mahomed of Herat was to escort them to the place of em- 
barcation with 1,000 horse, and the Chinese ambassadors, fifteen 
in number, the chief of whom was called Tursi,' joined the party 
with about 100 servants. 

The king had apparently returned to Dehli before the despatch 
of the party, for the latter set out from that city on the 22nd July, 
1312. Their route lay at  first down the Doab aa far as Kanauj, 
but misfortunes began before they had got far beyond the evening 
shadow of the Kutb Minar. For whilst they were at  KOL (Koel, 
or Aligarh, eighty miles from Dehli), having complied with an 
invitation to take part in relieving the neighbouring town of 
JALALI from the attack of a body of Hindus? they lost in the fight 

Byra~npaut  (i, 268). The Shanbaf ia no doubt the Sinabaili of Varthema, 
but more I cannot say. 

1 Mahomed Tughlak maintained an enormous royal establishment 
(analogous to the Gobelins) of weavers in silk and gold brocade, to pro- 
vide stuffs for his presents, asd for the ladies of t,he palace (Not .  et Ez- 
traits, xiii, 183). 

9 A ~tateaman called lktrshi was chief minister in China with great 
power, a few yeara after this, in 1347-48 (De Mailla, ix, 684). I t  ia, how- 
ever, perhaps not probable that thia was the same peraon, as the Indo- 
Chinese nations do not mually employ statesmen of a high rank on 
foreign embassies. 

That' work of this kind should be going on so near the capital shows 
perhaps that when Firishta says Nahomed's conquest of the distant pro- 
vinces of Dwara-Snmudm, Mmblrr, and Bengal, etc., had incorporated 
them with the empire "as completely se the vilhgea in the vicinity of 
Dehli," this may not have amounted to very much &er all (Briggs, i, 413). 
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twenty-five horsemen and fifty-five foot-men, including Kafnr 
the Eunuch. During a halt which ensued, Ibn Batuta, separa- 
ting from his companions, got taken prisoner, and though he 
escaped from the hands of his captors, did not get back to his 
friends for eight days, during which he went through some cnri- 
ous adventures. The party were so disheartened by these inaus- 
picious beginnings that they wished to abandon the journey; but, 
in the meantime, the Sultan had despatched his Master of the 
Robes, the Eunuch Sanbnl (Spikenard) to take the place of Kafnr 
defunct, and with orders for them to proceed. 

From KANAUJ they turned sonthwards to the fortress of 
GWALIOR, which Ibu Batuta had visited previonsly, and had then 
taken occasion to describe with fair accuracy. At PARWAN, a 
place which they passed through on leaving Gwalior, and which 
was much harassed by lions (probably tigers rather), the travel- 
ler heard that certain malignant Jogis were in the habit of as- 
suming the form of those animals by night. This gives him an 
opportunity of speaking of others of the Jogi class who used to 
allow themselves to be buried for months, or even for a twel~e- 
month together, and afterwards revived. At Mangalore he after- 
wards made acquaintance with a Mussulman who had acquired 
this art from the Jogis.' The route continued through Bundel- 
khand and Malwa to the city of DAULATABAD, with its celebrated 
fortress of DWAIGIR (Deogiri), and thence down the Valley of the 
Tapti to KINBAIAT (Cambay).= 

1 This art, or the profession of it, ia not yet extinct in India. A very 
curious account of one of its profeesora will be found in a " Persolual Nar- 
rative of a Tour through the Slates of Rajwara" (Calcutta, 1187, pp. 41-44), 
by my lamented Mend M.-Qeneral A. H. E. Boileau, and also in the 
Court and Camp of Ranjlt Singh, by Captain Osborne, sn officar on Lord 
Auckland's staff, to which I can only refer from memory. 

9 I will here give the places pest through by Ibn Batuta on hie route 
from Dehli to Cambay, with their identdhtions as far 8e practicable. 

DEHLI. 
Tilbat, Ztbarasangs fro~n Thia ia perhape IPilputa, a village in the Dadri 

the city . Parganah, though this is somel7miles &om 
old Dehli. 

Ail . Possibly Aduh, a Pargana town 8 milea west 
of Bt~landahhr. 

Hilli ? 
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From Cambay they went to KAWE, a place on a tidal golf k- 
longing to the Pagan Raja Jalanm, and thence to KANDAHAR, a 

Beiaina, " a  great p h , "  I believe no such name P now traceable. 
with 5 e  markets, and Biana, west of Agra, waa a very important 
of which one of the chief city and fortress in the middle ages, but ia 
oficers of state had been quite out of place here. 
lately governor. 

K ~ L ,  a h e  city in 
surrounded by 
orchards 

a plain 
-ngo 

(JalLli, the town relieved) 
BLujbivah 

KANAUJ . 
Hanaul, Wazirpiv . 
BajAlisah . 

Koel, commonly now known as Aligarh, from 
the great fort in the vicinity taken by Lord 
Lake. Jalali still exists, 10 m. E. of Koel. 

There ia a village Hrjptr N.E. of Mainp6ri. 
on the line between Koel and Kaneuj. 

A Persian rendering of the name of Kali- 
Nadi (Black River), which enters theGanges 
near Kanaqj. Sharifuddin gives the aame 
name in a Turkiah version, Kara Su (H. do 
Timur Bec, iii, 121). 

Well known. 
Not traced. The last a very common name. 
Muat have been a plece of some note aa i t  

gave a name tp one of the gates of Dehli 
(& 149, and note, p. MI). I should sup- 
pose it mmt have been near the Jumna, 
Etdwa perhaps, or a t  B a t m a r  Ferry. 

City of Maori, Marh . If tho last waa Etawa, Maori may be Umri 
near Bhind. 

Alaipiu, ruled by an Abys- There is a plece, Jaurasa Alapur, to the 
sinian orNegro giantwho W.N.W. of Gwalior, where Sir Robert 
could eat a whole sheep Napier gained a brilliant victory over the 
a t  once. A day's journey Gwalior insurgents in 1858, but it  seems 
fromthiadwelt Katamthe too much out of the line. The Pagan king 
Pagan King of Jambil . ia perhaps the Ilsjah of Dholpiv on the 

Chmnbal. 

Kajarrb. Here there waa 
a lake about a mile long 
surrounded by idol tem- 
ples, and with buildings 
in the water occupied by 
long-haired Jogis . 

Qwalior. 
The first may be Panwdri in the Hamirpiv 

Zillah, which would be in the line taken, if 
the next identification be correct. 

Appeam to be mentioned aa Kajrdha by aeshid, 
quoted by Elliot (p. 37), who identifies both 
names with Kajrcii, on the banks of the Ken 
river in Bundelkhand, between Chattarpiu 
and Panna, which hae ruins of great anti- 
quity and interest. If so, the route followed 
must have been very devious,owing perhaps 
to the interposition of insurgent districts. 
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considerable city on another estuary, and belonging to the same 
prince, who professed loyalty to Dehli, and treated them hospi- 
tably. Here they took ship, three vessels being provided for 
them. A h r  two days they stopped to water at the Isle of BAIRAM, 
four miles from the main. This island had been formerly peopled, 
but it remained abandoned by the natives since ita capture by 
the Mahomedrtns, though one of the king's o5cers had made an 
attempt to re-settle it, putting in a small garrison and mounting 
mangonela for its defence. Next day they were a t  KUKAH, a 
great city with extensive bazars, anchoring four miles from the 
shore on account of the vast recession of the tide. This city be- 
longed to another pagan king, Dunkul, not too loyal to the 
Sultan. Three days' sail from this brought the party abreast 
of the Island of SINDABUR, but they pasaed on and anchored under 
a smaller island near the mainland, in which there waa a temple, a 

Chanderi, a great place A well known ancient city and fortwss on the 
with splendid bazara . borders of Bundelkhand and Malwa, cap- 

tured by Sir Hugh Rose in 1858. Accord- 
ing ta the Ayin Akbari (quoted by Rennell) 
i t  contained 14,000 stone housea. 

ZIHAB, the capital of Md- DMr, say the French Editor. But app- 
wn. Therewere inscribed rently the next station should have come 
milestones all the way 
from Dehli to this. 

UJJAIN . 
(Amjari, where he tells as 
(iii, 137) he witnessed a 
Suttee). 

DAULATABAD . 

Nadharbhr. The people 
here and of the Daulnta- 
bad territory Marhatah 
(iv, 48, 51). 

Sbghar, a great town on a 
considerable river. 

KINEAXAT, a very hand- 
some city full of foreign 
merchants, on an estuary 
of the sea in which the 
tide m e  and fell in e re- 

f h t  in that case. 

Well known ancient city, N.E. of Dhsr. 
Amjhera, a few miles S.W. by W. of Dhar 2 

Retains its name. I t  appears in Fra Mauro'r 
map &a Deulstabet, and in the C. CatuLna 
as Diopil (Deogiri). 

Naderbar of Rennell, or Nandarbdr, on the 
south bank of the Tapti. 

Baunghar on the Tapti. 

Cambay. We find the t expremed by several 
of the old anthora, as by Marino Sanudo 
(Cambeth), by Fra Mauro (Codait); and 
much later the Jesuits of Akbar's time 
have Cambaielta. 

markable manner. 



grove, and a piece of water. Landing here, the traveller had a 
curious adventure with a Jogi, whom he found by the wall of the 
temple.' Next day they came to HUNAWAR (or Onore), a city 
governed by a Mahomedan prince with great power at  sea ; ap- 
parently a pirate, like his successors in later times, but an en- 
lightened ruler, for Ibn Batuta found in his city twenty-three 
schools for boys and thirteen for girls, the latter a thing which he 
had seen nowhere else in his  travel^.^ 

After visiting several of the northern ports of Malabar, then 
very numerous and flourishing, they arrived a t  CALICUT, which 
the traveller describes as one of the finest ports in the world, 
frequented for trade by the people of China, the Archipelago, 
Ceylon, the Maldives, Yemen, and the Persian Gulf. Here they 
wore honourably received by the king, who bore the title of 
Samari (the Zamorin of the Portuguese), and made their land- 
ing in great state. But all this was to be followed by speedy 
grief, as the traveller himself observes. 

At Calicut they abode for three months, awaiting the season 
for the voyage to China, viz., the spring. All the communication 
with that country, according to Ibn Batnta (the fact itfielf is 
perhaps questionable) was conducted in Chinese vessels, of which 
there were three classes : the biggest called Junk, the middle- 
sized Zao, and the third K a X - a n ~ . ~  The greater ships had from 

For the identification of the places from Cambay to Hunawar I must 
refer to Note B at  the end of this Introduction. Assuming, as there 
argued, that SindCbGr waa Ooa, the small island was probably Anchediva, 
a favourito anchorage of the early Portuguese. " In the middle of it  is a 

' 

large lake of fiesh water, but the island ia deserted ; i t  nlay be two miles 
from the mainland; it  was in former times inhabited by the Gentoos, 
but the Moors of Mecca used to take thk route to Calicut, and used to 
stop here to take in wood and water, and on that account it  has ever 
since been deserted" (Voyage of Pedro Alvares Cabral, Lisbon, 1812. 
p. 118). 

He says the Sultan of Hunawar was subject to a Pagan monarch 
cdled Hariab, of whom he promises to speak again, but does not do so, 
unless, as is probable, he was the same aa Bilal Deo (the Rsjs of Kar- 
natn), of whom he speaks a t  iv, p. 195. 

The French editors derive these three words from Chinese terms, 
said to be respectively, Chuen, Sao or Sew, end Hoa-hang (M. Pauthier 
corrects these two laat to Tsao or Chhc, and Hoa-chwdn, ' merchant-veaael,' 
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threc to twelve sails, mrde of strips of bamboo woven like mata. 
Each of them had a crew of 1,000 men, viz., 600 sailors and 4.00 
soldiers, and had three tenders attached, which were called re- 
spectively the Half, the Third, and the Quarter, names apparently 
indicating their proportionate size. The vessels for this trade 
were built nowhere except a t  ZAITUN and SINKALAN, the city also 
called SIN-UL- SIN,^ and were all made with triple sides, fastened 
with enormous spikes, three cubits in length. Each ship had 
four decks, and numerous private and public cabins for the 
merchant passengers, with closets and all sorts of conveniences.2 
The sailors frequently had pot-herbs, ginger, &c., growing on 
board in wooden tubs. The commander of the ship was a very 
great personage," and, when he landed, the soldiers belonging to 
his ship marched before him with sword m d  spear and martial 
music. 

M. Polo, p. 656). I may venture at  least to suggest.a doubt of this deri- 
vation. Junk is certainly Che Malay and Javanese Jong or Ajong, 'a great 
ship' (v. Crawfurd's Malay Diet. in voeib.); whilst Zao may just ss probably 
be the Dhao or Dao, which is to this day the common term on all the 
shores of the Indian Ocean, I believe from Malabar westward, for the 
queer old-faahioned high-sterned craft of those coasts, the Tava of Atha- 
nasiua Nikitin's voyage from Hormuz to Cnmbay. " Dow," says Burton, 
"is used on the Zanzibarcoast for craft generally" (J. R. G. S., xxk, 239.) 

1 We have already seen that Shkakin is Canton (supra, pp. 105 and 
ZfB), and Ibn Batuh here also teaches us to identify it  with the Sdnia- 
ul-Sin of Edrki, which that geographer describes as lying a t  one ertre- 
luity of the Chinese empire, unequalled for its size, edifices and com- 
merce, and crowded with merchants from all the parts of Indii towards 
China. I t  was the residence, he says, of a Chinese Prince of the Blood, 
who governed it  aa a vaasal of the Fagfur (the Facfur of Polo, i.e., the 
Sung Emperor of Southern China; see Jaubert's Edrisi, i, 193). 

This account of the great Junks may be compared with thoae given 
by M. Polo (iii, c. l), and F. Jordanus (p. M). 

Because Ibn Battita says the skipper "was like a great Amir," 
Laasen assumes that he was an Arab. For this there seems no ground. 
Further on Ibn Batuta cab Kurtai the Viceroy of Kingazk, who is ex- 
pressly said to be a Pagan, "a  great Amir." All that he mesns to say 
of the captain might be most nccurately expressed in the vulgar term " a 
very p e a t  swell." 

Whilst refelring to Laasen's remarks upon Ibn Batutu  toward^ the 
end of the fourth volume of his Indian bntiquitiw, I am constrained to 
Ray that the carelessness exhibited in this pazt of that great work makes 
one stnnd aghest, coming from a man of such learning and reputation. 

P i  



The oars or sweeps used on these great junks were more like 
masts than oars, and each wrus pulled by from ten to thirty men. 
They stood to their work in  two ranks, facing each other, pulling 
by means of a strong cable fastened to the oar (which itself was, 
I suppose, too great for their p s p ) ,  and singing out to the stroke, 
La, La ! La, La ! 

The only porta of Malabar frequented for trade by the China 
vessols were KAULAM, Calicut, end Hili ;l but t h o ~ e  which intended 
to pass the Monsoon in India, used to go into the harbour of 

Such a statement needs support, and I refer for i t  to N o h  C a t  the end 
of this Introduction. 

1 Scarcely any chnnge in India, since the days of our travellera, is more 
remarkable than the decay of the rumerous porta, flourishing with foreign 
as well aa domestic trade, which then lined the shores of the country; 
and the same remark applies in  degree also to the other countries of 
Southern Asia, both eastward and westward of India. The commence- 
ment of this decay appears to  date nearly from the arrival of the Portu- 
guese, for nt  that time most of the ports were found still in an active and 
prosperous state. Somewhat similar circumstances have had courae in 
our own country. The decay of the Cinque Ports can plead natural dete- 
rioration, but  a more striking parallel occurs on the shores of the Firth 
of Forth, once lined with aeaports which each sent out its little squadron 
of merchant-vessels, the prcperty of local owners, to the Continentnl 
trade ; ports which now, probably, can boast only a few fishing-boats, 
and "merchants" only in the French and old Scotch sense of the term. 

The decay of the Malabnr ports may have begun in forcible monopoly 
and in devastating wars, from which the country had previously long en- 
joyed a comparative exemption, but i t  haa been kept up no doubt by that  
concentration of capital in the hands of large houses, which more and moro 
characterizes modem commerce, and is in our days advancing with more 
rapid strides than ever, whilst this cause is being reinforced by that con- 
centration of the streams of produce which is induced by the construction 
of Trunk Railways. Whatever be the muses, i t  seems to me impos- 
sible to read these old travellera without a t  leaat an  impre~sion that 
we~llth, prosperity, and probnbly happiness, wcre then far more gencxdly 
diffused on the shores of India than they are now. Is  there any ground 
for hope that  the present state of things may be one of tmsi t ion,  and 
that a t  a future day the multiplication of railways will diminish this 
intense concentration, and again sow the coasts of India with seats of 
healthy trade and prosperity ? If  so, i t  will not be done by railways of 
wide gauge and heavy cost like those now made in India. 

In  n note (D) a t  the end of thia Introduction, I propose to nppend a 
review of the Ports of Malnbnr as they were known from the thirteenth 
to the sixteenth century. 
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FANDARAINA for that purpose. Thirteen of these ships, of dif- 
ferent sizes, were lying a t  Calicut when Ibn Batuta's party were 
t,here. 

The Zamorin prepared accommodation on board one of the 
junks for the party from Dehli; but Ibn Batuta, having ladies 
with him, went to the agent for the vessel, a Mahomedan called 
Suleiman nl-Safadi-ul-Shimi, to obtain a private cabin for them, 
having, it would seem, in his usual happy-go-lucky way, deferred 
this to t,he last moment. The agent told him that the cabins were 
all taken up by the Chinese merchants, who had (apparently) '' re- 
turn tickets." There was one, indeed, belonging to his own son- 
in-law, which Ibu Batuta could have, but it waa not fitted up; how- 
ever if he took that now, probably he would be able to make some 
better arrangement, on the voyage ; (it would seem from thk that 
shipping agency in those days was a good deal like what it some- 
times is now). So one Thursday afternoon our traveller's bag- 
gage and slaves, male and female, were put on board, whilst he 
stayed ashore to attend the Friday service before embarking. His 
colleagues, with the presents for China, were already on board. 
Rut the next morning early, the Eunuch Hilal, Ibn Bat l?h '~  ser- 
vant, came to complain that the cabin assigned to them was a 
wretched little hole, and would never do. Appeal was made to 
the captain, but he said i t  could not be helped ; if, however, they 
liked to go in a kakum which was there, they might pick and 
choose. Our traveller consented, and had his goods and his 
women-kind transferred to the kakam before public prayer time. 
In the afternoon the sea rose (it always did in the afternoon, he 
observes), and it was impossible to embark. By this time the 
China ships were all gone except that with the presents, another 
junk which was going to stop ovcr the monsoon at  Fandaraina, 
and the kakam, on which all the Moor's property was embarked. 
I n e n  he got up on Saturday morning the junk with his col- 
leagues, and the knkarn, had weighed, and got out~ide  the har- 
bour. The junk bound for Fnndarainn was wrecked insitle. 
There was a young girl on board, much 1)elorcd by her 
master, a certain merchant. He offered ten pierpa of gold to 
nny one who would save her. Ont. of the snilors from Hormuz 

'2; " 
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did save her, a t  the imminent risk of his life, and then refused 
the reward. "I did i t  for the love of God," said this good man. 
The junk with the presents also was wrecked on the reefs outside, 
and all on board perished. Many bodies were cast up by the waves ; 
among others those of the Envoy Zahir-nddin, with the skull 
fractured, and of Malik Snnbul the eunuch, with a nail throng11 
his temples. Among the rest of the people who flocked to the 
shore to see what was going on, there came down the Znmorin 
himself, with nothing on but a scrap of a turban and a white cot- 
ton dhoti, attended by a boy with an nmbrella. And, to crown 
dl, when the kakam's people saw what had befallen their consort, 
they made all sail to seaward, carrying off with them our travel- 
ler's slaves, his girls and gear, and leaving him there on the 
beach of Calicut gazing after them, with nought remaining to 
him but his prayer-carpet, ten pieces of gold, and an  emancipated 
slave, which last absconded forthwith! 

He was told that the kakam mwt touch at Kaulam, so he de- 
termined to go thither. It was a ten days' journey, whether by 
land or water, so he set off by the lagoons with a Mussulrnan 
whom he had hired to attend on him, but who got continually 
h n k ,  a i d  only added to the depression of the traveller's spirits. 
On the tenth day be reached Kanlam, the Columbum of our friars, 
which he describes as one of the finest cities of Malabar, with 
splendid bazaars, and wealthy merchants, there termed Suli,' 
some of whom were Mahomedans. There was also a Mahomedan 
Kaxi and Shabandar (llaster Attendant), &c. Kaulam was the 
f i s t  port a t  which the China ships touched on reaching India, 
and most of the Chinese merchants frequented it. The king was 
an Infidel, called T i r a w ~ r i , ~  a man of awful justice, of which a 

1 Chulia is a name applied to the Mahomcdans & Malabar. The origin 
of it seems to be unknown to Wilson (Glossary, in v.). The name is also 
applied to a particular c h s  of the "Moors" or Mahomedans in, Ceylon 
(J. R. A. 5., iii, 338). It seems probable that this was the word intended 
by the author. 

This title Tirawah may perhaps be Tirubadi, which Fra Paolino men- 
tions among the aonnding titles assumed by the princes of Malabar 
"which were often mistaken for the proper names of families or indivi- 
duals." He translates it sua Maestd, but literally it is probably Tiru 
(Tamul) " Holy," and Pati (Sansc.) " Lord." (See V. alle I~idie Orientctli, 
Romn, 1796, p. 103.) 
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st,artling instance i~ cited by Ibn Batuta. One day when the 
king was riding with his son-in-law, the latter picked up a mango, 
which had fallen over a garden wall. The king's eye was upon 
him ; he was immediately ordered to be ripped open and divided 
asunder, the parts being exposed on each side of the way, and a 
half of the fatal mango beside each ! 

The unfortunate ambassador could hear nothing of his kakam, 
but he fell in with the Chinese envoys who had been wrecked in 
another junk. They were refitted by their countrymen a t  Kau- 
lam, and got off to China, where Ibn B ~ t u t a  afterwards enconn- 
tered them. 

He had sore misgivings about returning to tell his tale a t  
Dehli, feeling strong suspicion that Sultan Mahomed would be 
only too glad to have such a crow to pluck with him. So he 
decided on going to his friend the Sultan Jamal-uddin at  Hun& 
war, and to stop with him till he could hear some news of the 
missing Kakam. The prince received him, but evidently with 
no hearty welcome. For the traveller tells us that he had no 
servant allowed him, and spent nearly all his time in the mosque 
-always a sign that things were going badly with Ibn Batuta- 
where he read the whole Koran through daily, and by and bye 
twice a day. So he passed his time for three months. 

The King of Huniiwur was projecting an expedition against 
the Island of SindPbdr. Ibn Batuta thought of joining it, and 
on taking the Sort- Koranicce he turned up xxii, 41, " Surely 
God will succour those who succour Him;" which so pleased 
thc king that he determined to accompany the expedition also. 
Some three months after the capture of Sindabur the restless 
man started again on his travels, going down the coast to Cali- 
cut. Here he fell in with two of his missing slaves, who told him 
that his favourite girl was dead ; that the King of Java (probably 
Sumatra) had appropriated the other women, and that the rest 
of the party were dispersed, some in Java, some in China, some 
in Bengal. So there was an end of the Kakam. 

He  went back to Hunawur and Sindabur, where the Mussul- 
man force8 were speedily beleaguered by the Hindu prince whom 
thry hail cxpellecl. 'l'l~ings b e g i ~ ~ n i ~ ~ g  to look bad, 1l)n Btttuttr, 



after some two months' stay, made his escape and got back to 
Calicut. Here he took it into his head to visit the DHIRAT-UL- 
Ma= or Maldive Islands, of which he had heard wonderful 
stories. 

One of the marvels of these islands was that t,hey were under . 

a female sovereign,' Kudija, daughter of the late Sultan Jalal- 
uddin Omar, who had been set up as queen on the deposition of 
her brother for misconduct. Her  husband, the preachor Jamat- 
uddin, a c t d l y  governed, but all orders were issued in the name 
of the princess, and she was prayed for by name in the Friday 
Service. 

Ibn Batuta was welcomed to the islands, and was appointect 
Kazi, marrying the daughter of one of the Wazirs and three 
wives besides. The lax devotion of the people and the primitive 
costunie of the women affected his pious heart; he tried hard 
but in vain to reform the latter, and to introduce the system 
that ho had witnessed a t  Urghanj, of driving folk to mosque on 
Friday with the constable's staff. 

Before long he was deep in discontent q u m l s  and intrigues, 
and in August 1344 he left the Maldives for Ceylon. 

As he approached the island he speiiks of ~ e e u i g  tllr Afourl- 
tain of Serendib (compare Narignolli'ti ~ f o r ~ x '  Sc!/ l lur~i)  rising 
high in air "like a colomn of smoke." He landed at  Batthklah 
(PATLAM), where he fonnd a Pagan chief reigning, a piratical 
potentate called Airi Shakarwati, who treatod him civilly and 
facilitated his making the journey to Adam's Peak, whilst his 
skipper obligingly promised to wait for him.2 

1 Be to the occasional prevalence of female rule in the Mddive I s h &  
see introduction to Mosignolli, p. 342. 

2 Arya Chukravarti is fonnd in Ceylonese history as the name of a 
great warrior who commanded an nrmy sent by Kulasaikern, who is 
called King of the Pandyans or pcwple of the M d u r a  country, which in- 
v d e d  Ceylon in 1314. The same name re-appears aa if belonging to the 
same individual in or about 13i1,  when he is stated to have erected forts 
a t  Colombo, Negombo and Chilaw, and after reducing the northern divi- 
sion of Ceylon, to have fired the seat of government st Jaffnapntnm. It is 
probable of course that these were two different persons, and indeud on0 
authority spenks of the first A ~ y e  as being captured and pot to dent11 
in the reign of Prakrnuli~ Ijiihn 111 (1:31L-l91!I). Tllo se~.on11 11lust 11,~vc 
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In his journey he passes MANAR MANDALI,~ and the port of 
SALAWAT,' and then crosses extensive plains abounding in ele- 
phants. These however did no harm to pilgrims and fo- 
reigners: owing to the benignant influence exercised over them 
by the Shaikh Abu Abdallah, who first opened the road to the 
Holy Footmark. He then reached KUNAUR' as he calls it, the 
residence of the lawful King of Ceylon, who was entitled Kunir, 
and possessed a white elephant. Close to this city was the pool 
called the Pool of Precious Stones, out of which some of the 
most valuable gems were extracted. His description of the 
ascent to the summit is vivid and minute, and probably most of 
the sites which he speaks of could be identified by the aid of 
those who act as guides to Mahomedan pilgrims, if such there 
still be. He descends on the opposite side (towards Ratnapura), 
and proceeds to visit DINJVAR, a large place on the sea, inhabited 
by merchants (Devi-neuera or Dondera), where a vast idol 
temple then existed, GALLE (which he calls Kbli), and COLUMBO 
(Kalanbu), so returning by the coast to Patlam. Columbo is 

commenced his career long before the date in the Ceylonese annals, aa 
Ibn Batuta shows him established with royal authority a t  Patlam in 
1344 (hL.rnour'8 Epitome of the History of Cylon, Cotta Ch. M. Preas, 
1836, p. 47 ; Pridhum, pp. 77-78 ; Uphum's Rrrjavali, 264-269). Tennent 
supposes the Pandyan invaders to have come from JafTnapatam, where 
they were already established, and not from the continent. Indeed we 
see from Ibn Batuta that the original Pandyan territory was now in 
Musolman hands. 

1 dlinneri dlandel of Tennent's Map, on the coast immediately abreast 
of Patlam. 

1 Chilaw of our maps. 
3 See Odoric, p. 100. 
4 Sir J. Emerson Tennent considers this to be Qampola, called classic- 

nlly Ganga-ai-pura, the name which he supposes to be aimed at  in I l n  
Batuta's Kunukdr. With all respect for such an authority I think that 
it  more probably represents Kurunuigalla or Kornegalle, which was the 
capital of the Lawful sovereigns of Ceylon from about 1319 till some year 
after 1347. During this period the dynesty was in extreme deprmion, 
and little is recorded except the names of the kings, Bhuwaneka Bahu 11, 
Pandita Prakrama Bahu IV. Wanny Bhuwaneka Bahu 111, Wijaya- 
bahu V. I t  must have been in the reign of one or other of the two last 
that Ibn Batuta visited the capital. The name Kumir applied to him by 
the traveller is perhaps the Sanskrit Kunwar, " Thc Princu". (See Tum- 
our's  Epitome, tluotc.cl above). 
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described as even then one of the finest cities of the island. It 
w-as the abode of the " Wmir and Admiral Jalasti," who kept 
about him a body of 500 Abyssinians. This personage is not 
impossibly the same with the Khwaja Jahan, who so politely 
robbed John Marignolli (ante, p. 35i). I t  is not said whose Wazir 
and Admiral he was. 

At  Patlam he took ship again for Mrtabar, but as he approached 
his destination he again came to grief, the ship grounding some six 
or eight miles from the shore. The crew 'abandoned the wreck, 
but our hem stuck by it, and was saved by some pagan natives. 

On reaching the land, he reported his arrival to the do $~ciu 

ruler of the country. This WRB the Sultan Ghaibsuddin of 
Damghin, recently invested with the government of M~abar ,  
a principality originally set up by his father-in-law, the S h e d  
Jalaluddin. The latter had been appointed by Mahomed Tughlak 
to the military command of the province, but about 1338-39 had 
declared himself iudependent, striking coin in his o m  name, 
and proclaiming himself under the title of Ahhsan Shah Sultan. 
Ibn Batuta, during his stay at Dehli, had married one of the 
Sherifs daughters, named Hhnmwab. " She was a pious 
woman," says her husband, "who used to spend the night in 
watching and prayer. She could read, but had not learned. to 
write. She bore me a daughter, but what is become of either the 
one or the other is more than I can tell !" Thus Tbn Batuta 
was brother-in-law to the reigning Sulttm, who, on receiving 
the traveller's message, sent for him to his camp, two daye' 
journey distant. This brother-in-law was a ruffian, whose crucl 
massacres of women and children excitod the tmveller's disgust 
and tacit remonstrance. However, he busied himself in engaging 
tho Sultan in a scheme for the invasion of the Malclives, but 
before it came to anything the chief died of a pestilence. His 
nephew and succeseor, Sultan Nasiruddin, mas ready to take up 
the projects, but Ibn Batuta got a fever a t  the capital, MUTTRA 
(Madurn), and hurried off to FATTAN: a large and fine city on the 

1 This FaHan of Mnabar iri also mentioned by Rashid, in conjunction 
with Jlalifattan and KGl, in a passage quoted at p. 219 supra (see also 
p. 521). I am not able to identify it. It may have been Negapatam, but 
fin111 the way in which our tra\-eller speaks of it, it would scc~l~  to havc 
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sea, with an admirable harbour, where he found ships sailing for 
Ycmcu, and took his passage in one of them as far as Kaulam. 

Here he stayed for three months, and then went off for the 
fourth time to visit his friend the Sultan of Hunawur. On his 
may, however, off a small island between Fakanir  and Hunewur 
(probably the Pigeon Island of modern maps), the vessel was 
attacked by pirates of the wrong kind, and the unlucky adven- 
turer was deposited on the beach stript of everything but his 
drawers ! O n  this occasion, as he mentions elsewhere incident- 
ally, he lost a nurnher of transcripts of epitaphs of celebrated 
persons which he had made a t  Bokhara, along with other mat- 
ters, not improbably including the notes of his earlier travels.' 
Returning to Calicut he wa8 clothed by the charity of the Faith- 
ful. Here also he heard news of the Maldives; the Preacher 
J a d u d d i n  was dead, and the Queen had married another of the 
Wazirs; moreover one of the wives whom he had abandoned had 
borne him a son.' H e  had some hesitation about returning to 
been the port of the city of Madura, and therefore I should rather look 
for i t  in the vicinity of Ramnad, aa a t  Devi-patam or Killikarai, which 
have both been ports of some consideration. A place also called Peria- 
patan, near Ramanancor. is mentioned by the historians of the Jesuit 
missions as much frequented for commerce, and as the chief town of the 
Paravee of the Fishery coaat, but I do not find i t  on any map (Jarric, i, 
628). Pattan or Fattan wee probably the Mabar city of John Monte- 
corvino and M m  Polo (see p. 216) and may be that  which Abulfeda 
(probably by some gross mistranscription) calls Biyar&wal, "residence 
of the Prince of Mabar, whither horses are imported from foreign coun- 
tries." There ia indeed a place called Nimrkmd, near Bamnad, ccle- 
brated for a great temple (J. R. A. 8., iii, 165), which may be worth 
mentioning, because the difference between these two rather peculiar 
names (Biyardhwal and Ninarqlrwal) would be almost entirely a matter 
of diacritical points; Kail and Malifattan (or Molephatam) are both to be 
sought in the vicinity of Tuticorin (3ee Fr. Jordanw, p. 40). Malifattan 
is no doubt the Man$zttan of Abulfeda, " a  city of Mabur on the sea 
shore" (see Gildemcister, p. 185). 

1 See iii, 28. 
He says this boy was now two yeam old. As the child waa not born 

when Ibn Batuta left the Maldives in August 13W, his second visit must 
have been (according to this datum) a t  least as late ss August 134.45, and 
perhaps some months later. He goes to China (at the earliest) during 
the succeeding spring, and yet his book tells us that he is back from his 

' China expedition and in Arabia by May 1347. There is here involved an 
error one way or the other of nt lcwt one year, and of two ycam if wo 



the Islands, as he well might, considering what he had been 
plotting against them, but encouraged by a new cast of the 
Sortes he went and was civilly receivcd. His expectations how- 
over, or his caprices, were disappointed, for he seems to have 
stayed but five days and then went on to Bengal. 

Ibn Batuta's account of what he Raw in Bengal, and on hiu 
subsequent voyage through the Archipelago, will be given in 
extracts or in more detailed abstract, in connexion with the full 
text of his travels in China. W e  now therefore take up this 
short account of his adventures from the time of his return from 
the latter country. 

After coming back from China he proceeded direct from Mala- 
bar to the coast of Arabia, visiting again Dhafar, Ifaskat, Hor- 
muz, Shiraz, Ispahan, Tuster, Basrah, Meshid Ali and Baghdad, 
and thence went to Tadmor and Damascus, where he h d  left a 
wife and child twenty years before, but both apparently were 
now dead. Here also he got his first news from home, and heard 
of his father's death fifteen years previously. He then went on 
to IIamath and Aleppo, and on his return to Damascus found the 
Black Death raging to such an extent that two thousand fbur 
hundred died in one d y .  Proceeding by Jerusalem to Egypt 
he repeated the Jlecca pilgrimago for the last time, and finally 
turned his face away from the East. Travelling by land to Tunis 
he embarked in a ship of Catulonia. They touched a t  Sardinia 
(Jazirnh Sardtiilinh), where they were threatened with capture, 
and thence proceeded to Teneu on the Algerine coast, whence he 
reached Fez, the capital of his native country, on the 8th Novem- 
ber 1349, &r an absence of tvienty-four years. 

Here he professes to hare rejoiced in tho presence of hi8 own 
Sultan, whom he declares to surpass all the mighty monarchs of 
the East ; in dignity him of I r ik ,  in person him of India, in 
manner him of Yemen, in courage the king of the Turks, in 
long-suffering the Emperor of Constantinople, in devotion him 
of Turkestan, and in knowledge him of Java !' a list of eom- 

depend on Ibn Batuta's own details of the time occupied by his expedi- 
tion to Chino. Scc u note on this towarda the  end of his nlrrrativc (in~ka). 

"n ~rnothcr pcwsWc hv narnc* i ~ f i  the H C V O ~  :moiltest and mcut lwacrfi~l 





to Ronda and Blalaga, Velez, Alhama and Granada, and thence 
returned, by Gibraltar, Ceuta, and Biorocco, to Fez. But his 
travels were not yet over. In tlie beginning of 1359 he set out 
for Central Africa, his first halt being at SEGELMESSA, where the 
dates in their ab~mdance and excellence recalled but surpassed 
those of Basra.' Here it was that he lodged with the brother of 
that Al Bushri who had treated him so handsomely in the heart 
of China. 

On his way south he passed TAGHAZA, a place where the houses 
and mosques were built of rock-salt, and roofed with camel- 
hides,= and a t  length reached MALLI, the capital of Sudan." 
Here he abode eight months, after which he went to TIMBUWU, 
and sailed down the Niger to KAUKAU, whence he travelled to 
TAKADDA. The Niger he calls the Nile, believing it to flow 
towards Dongola, and so into Egypt, an opinion which was 
maintained in our own day shortly before Lander's discovery, if 
I remember rightly, by the Quarterly Rccie~c .  The traveller 
mentions the hippopotamus in the river. 

H e  now received a command from his own sovereign for his 
return to Fez, and left Tnkadda for TAWAT, by the country of 

Mahomedans used to call all the Christians of Europe R h ,  i.e., Romans, 
but a t  a later date chose to distinguish between the Greek and German 
races, the subjects of the two empires, by applying the term Farang, i.e.. 
Franks, to the Western Christians, and Rzim to the Byzantines; whilst 
not well knowing what to make of the Latin race, headless as i t  was, 
they. called the Italians and Spanish Christians sometimes Rim and 
sometimes Farang." The same author says elsewhere that Thdgiah was 
applied to Christian princes almost in the Greek sense of Tyrannus, i.e., 
as impugning the legality rather than the abuse of their power. 

1 Segelmessa was already mined and deserted in the time of Leo Afri- 
canus (Ramusio, i, 74). According to Reinaud i t  was in the same valley 
with the modern Tafilelt, if not identical with it. I think dates from the 
latter place (Ta6lat) me exhibited in the windows of London fruiterers. 

2 Taghazai is an onais in the heart of the Salua, on the caravan route 
from Tafilelt to Timbuktu, near the Tropic. On the salt-built houses of 
the Sahra Oases see Herodotus, iv, 185, and notes in Rawlinson's edition. 

3 I n  pnssing the great Desert beyond Taghaza he gives us another in- 
utance of the legen& alluded to at p. 157, supra. " T h i ~  vast plain is 
haunted by a multitude of demons; if the messenger is alone they sport 
with him and fascinate him, so that he strays from his course and 
pc~ishes" (iv, 382). 
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HAKKAR,' on the 12th September, 1353, reaching Fez, and the 
termination of those a t  least of his wanderings which are re- 
corded, in the beginning of 1354, after they had lasted for eight 
and twenty years, and had extended over a length of a t  least 
75,000 English miles.' 

Soon after this the history of his travels was committed to 
writing under orders from the Sultan, but not by the traveller's 
own hand. I t  would appear, indeed, that he had a t  times kept 
r~otes of what he saw, for in one passage he speaks of having 
been robbed of them. But a certaiu Mahomed Ibn Juzai, the 
Sultan's Secretary, was emplo~ed to reduco the story to writing as 
Ibn Bntuta told it, (not ho\rever without occasionally embellishing 
i t  by.quotations and pointless anecdotes of his own), and this work 
was brought to a conclusion on the 13th December, 1355, just 
nbout the time that John hfarignolli was putting his reminiscences 
of Asia into a Bohemian Chronicle. The editor, Ibn Juzai con- 
cludes thus :- 

" Here ends what I have pot into shape from the memoranda 
of the Shaikh Abu Abdallah Mahomed Ibn Batuts, whom may 
God honour ! No person of intelligence can fail to see that this 
Shaikh is the Traveller of Our Age ; and he who should call 
him the Traveller of the whole Body of Islam would not go 
beyond the truth." 

Ibn Batuta long survived his amanuensis, and died in 1377-78, 
a t  tho age of xoveuty-three. 

The first detailed information communicated to Europe regard- 
ing his travels was publis@d in a German periodical, about 1808, 
by Seetzen," who had obtained an abridgment of the work in the 

1 Melle, south of T i d u k t u ,  Qogo or Gago, on the Niger, south-eaet of 
the same, Takadda. Hogar, and Tatcat, are all I think to be found in Dr. 
Barth'n Map in the J. R, Q. 8. for 1860, but I have it not accessible at 
present. It is remarkable that the Catalan Map of 1375 contains most 
of these Central African names, viz., Tagaza, Melli, Tenbuch, Quugeu. 
The firat throe are also nlentioned by Cadamoato. 

2 This is the result of a rough compsss measurement, without any 
allowance for deviationn or for the extensive journeys he probably made 
during his eight yeara' stay in India, etc. 

"he proper title of the book is, " A Gift for the Observing, wherein are 
set forth the Curiosities of Cities and the Wonders of Tratvel." 
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East, with other MSS. collected for the Gotha library. I n  1818 
Kosegarten published at  Jena the text and translation of three 
fragments of the same abridgement. A Mr. Apetz edited s, 

fourth, the description of Malabar, in 1819. I n  the same year 
Burckharat's Nubian Travels were published in London, the 
appendix to which contained a note on Ibn Batuta, of whose 
work the Swiss traveller had procured a much fuller abridg- 
ment than that a t  Gotha. Three MSS. of this abridgment were 
obtained by Cambridge University, after Burclihardt's death, and 
from these Dr. Lee made his well-known version for the Oriental 
Translation Fnnd (London, 1829). 

I t  was not, however, until the Freuch conquest of Algiers, and 
capture of Constantina, that manuscripts of the unabridged work 
became accessible. Of these there are now five in the Imperial 
Library of Paris, two only being complete. One of these two, 
hen-ever, has been proved to be the autograph of Ibu Juzai, the 
original editor. 

P. Jose dc St. Antonio Mourn published at  Lisbon, in 1 W ,  
the first volume of a Portuguese translation of the whole work, 
from a manuscript which he had obtained at  Fez in the end of 
the last century. I believe the second volume also hns been 
issued within the last few yeam. 

The part of the Travels which relates to Sudan was translated, 
with notes, by Barou McGuckin de Slane, in the Journal Asiatique 
for March, 1843 ; that relating to the Indian Archipelago, by 
BI. Ed. Dnlaurier, in 1847; that relating to the Crimea and 
Kipchak, by M. Dcfrhmery, in 1850 j a n d  the chapter on the 
Mongol Sultans of the Iraks and Khoraaan, also by Defrcmery, 
in 1851, all in the same journal. M. DefrCmery also published 
the Travels in Persia and Central Asia in the Xo~~re l l e s  Annula 

(lea Vuyqes  for 1848, and the Travels in Asia Minor in the same 
periodical for 1850-51. I n  it also M. Cherbonneau, Professor of 
Arabic at  Constantina, put forth, in 1852, a slightly abridged 
translation of the comrnenccment of the work, as far as the 
traveller's dcpnrture for Syria, omitting the prcfare.' 

1 All these bibliographicd particulnrs are derived from tho preface of 
the French trnalntom. 
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Finally, the whole work was most carefully edited in the 
original, with a translation into French by M. DefrCmery and 
Dr. Sangninetti, at  the expense of the Asiatic Sooiety of Paris, 
in four volumes, with an admirable index of names and peculiar 
expressions attached (1858-59). From their French the present 
versiorl of Ibn Batuta's voyage to China has been made. The plan 
,of the Asiatic Society appears to have precluded a commentary; but 
a few explanatory notes have been inserted by the editors among 
the various readings at  the end of each volume, and valuable 
introductions have been prefixed to the first three. In  the fourth 
volnme, which contains the whole of the traveller's history from 
the time of his leaving Dehli on the ill-fated embassy to China, 
this valuable aid is no longer given ; for what reason I know not. 

There can be no question, I think, as to the interest of this 
remarkable book. As to the character of the traveller, and the 
reliance to be placed on him, opinions have been somewhat 
various. In his own day and country he was looked upon, it 
would seem, as a bit of a blunchausen,l but so have others who 
little deserved it. 

His French editors, DefrCmery and Sanguinetti, are disposed 
to maintain his truthfulness, and quote with approbation M. Dozy 
of Leyden, who calls him " t,his lionest traveller." Dnlaurier also 
looks on him very favourably. Reinand again, and Baron 
M'Guckin de Slane, accuse him either of natural credulity, or 
of an inclination to deal in marvellous stories, especially in some 
of his chapters on the far East;  whilst Klaproth quite reviles 
him for the stupidity which induces him to cram his readers 
with rigmaroles about Mahomedan saints and spiritualists, when 

1 See in the App. to vol. iii, a t  p. 466, a n  extract from the Prolegomena 
of ILn Khaldiin. It mentions how our traveller, having returned from 
his long wanderings, was admitted to the court of his native sovereign. 
The wonderful storiea which he rdated of the wealth and boundless libe- 
rality of Mahomed Tughlak excited incredulity. " Those who heard him 
relate these stories and 0th- of the same kind a t  the court, whispered 
to one another that  they were a parcel of lies and that the narrator wss 
an  impostor." Ibu Khaldun having expressed this view to the Wazir, 
received a caution against over-incredulity, backed by an  apopthegm, 
which seems to have led him on reflection to think that he had been 
wrong in disbelieving the traveller. 



details of the places he had seen would have been of extreme 
interest and value. 

Though Klaproth was probably acquainted only with the 
abridgment translated by Lee, and thus had not the means of 
doing justice to the narrative, I mnst say there is some foun- 
dation for his reproaches, for, especially when dealing with the 
Saracenic countries, in which Islam had been long established, 
his details of the religious establishments and theologians occupy 
a space which renders this part of the narrative very dull to the 
uninitiated. I t  seems to me that the Mahomedan man of the 
world, soldier, juribt, and theologian, is, a t  least in regard to a 
large class of subjects, not always either so trustworthy, or so 
perspicacious as the narrow-minded Christian friars who were 
his contemporaries, whilst he cannot be co~npared with the 
Venetian merchant, who shines among all the travellers of the 
middle age like the moon among the lesser lights of heaven. 
There seems to be something in the Mahomedan mind thab 
indisposes it for appreciating and relating accurately what is 
witnessed in nature and geography. 

Of the confused state of his geographical ideas, no instance 
can be stronger than that atiorded by his tlavels in China, where 
he jumbles into one great liver, rising near Peking, and entering 
the sea a t  Canton, after passing Kingszk and Zayton, the whole 
systenl of Chinese hydrography, partly bound together by the 
Great Canal and its branc1ies.l These do indeed extend from 
north to south, but in travelling on their waters he mnst, once 
a t  least, and probably twice, have been interrupted by portages 
o v ~ r  mountain ranges of great height. So, also, a t  an earlier 
period in his wanderings, he asserts that the river a t  Aleppo (the 
Koik, a tributnry of Enphrates) is the same as that called AI'Asi, 
or Orontes, which pames by Hamath.? In  another passage he 

1 See i, 79, and hereafter in hia travels through China. 
See i, 152, and French editors' note, p. 432. It is a remarkable feature 

in the Nile, according to Ibn Batuta, that it flows from south to north. 
contrary to all other rivers. This fact seems to have impressed the imagi- 
nation of the ancients alao, na one of the Nile's mysteries, and Cosmss 
says it flows slowly. because, as it were, up hill, the earth according to 
his notion rising towards the north. 
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confound8 the celebrated trading places of Siraf and Kais, or 
K h h  :l and in his description of the Pyramids, he distinctly as- 
cribes to them a conical form, i.e., with a circular base.2 Various 

other instances of the looseness of his observation, or statements, 
will occur in that part of his travels which we are about to sct 
forth in full. Sometimes, again, he seems to hare forgotten the 
real name of a place, and to have substitutud another, as it would 
seem, a t  random, or perhaps one having some resemblance in 
sound. Thus, in describing the disastrous campaign of the 
Sultan's troops in the Himalya, he speaks of them as, in the 
commencement, capturing Wararlgal, a city high up in the 
range. Now, Warangal was in the Dekkan, the capital of Telin- 
gana, and it seems highly improbable that there could have been 
a city of the name in the Himalya. (See iii, 326). One sns- 
peck something of the same kind when he identifies Kataka 
(Cuttack ?) with the Mahratta country (ib., p. 182), but in this 
I may easily be wrong; even if I be right, however, the cases 
of this kind are few. 

Of his exaggeration we have a measurable sample in his 
account of the great Kutb Minhr a t  Dehli, which we have stin 
before our eyes, to compare with his description :-l' The site of 
this mosque [the JamaNasjid, or Cathedral Mosque of old Dehli] 
was formerly a Budkhducsh, or idol-temple, but after the con- 
quest of the city it was converted into a mosque. I n  the northern 
court of the mosque stands the minaret, which is without parallel 
in all the countries of Islam. It is built of red stone, in this 
differing from the material of the rest of the mosque, which is 
white ; moreover, the stone of the minaret is wrought in scdp- 
ture. I t  is  of surpassing height; the pinnacle is of milk-white 
marble, and the globes which decorate it of pure gold. The 

1 See ii, 244, and French editors' note, p. 456. 
See i, p. 81. He gives a curious story about the opening of the great 

pyramid by the Khalif Mbmh, and how he pierced its solid base with 
Hannibal's chemistry, 5rst lighting a great fire in contact with it, then 
sluicing i t  with vinegar, snd battering it with shot from n mangonel. 
Though Ibn Batuta paases the site of Thebes three times, and indeed 
names Luxor as one of his halting places, " where is to be seen the tomb 
of the pious hermit Abu'l HajG Alaksori," he takes no notice of the vsst 
remclina there or elaewhere on the Nile. 

28 



aperture of the stai~*ctrse is so wide that elephanle cagL acrcetrd, and n 
person 0 1 ~  101wm I wl~ld rely, told me tlmt when the v~innret wue 

u-building, he saw an ekphant ascend to the very top with a load of 
dorm." Also, in speaking of the incomplete minaret, which was 
commenced by one of the Sultans ( I  forget which) in rivalry of 
the Kutb Minar, he tells us that its staircase was so great that 
three ekpltanfs could mount abreast, and though only one-third 
of the altitude was completed, that fraction was already as high 
aa the adjoining minaret (the Kutb )  ! These are gross exag- 
gerations, though I am not provided with the ~ t ~ a l  dimensions 
of either staircase to compare with them.' This test I can offer, 
however, in reference to a third remarkable object in the court 
of the same mosque, the celebrated Iron L d h ,  or column : "In the 
centre of the mosque there' is to be seen an enormous pillar, 
made of some unknown metal. One of the learned FIindus told 

1 The total diameter of the Kutb Minar a t  the base is 47 feet 3 inches, 
and a t  the top about 9 feet. The doorway is a small one, not larger a t  
moat I think than an ordinary London streetdoor, though I cannot give 
i t s  dimensions. The uncompleted minaret is certainly not half the height 
of the Kutb ; in diameter it is perhaps twice aa great. Ibn Batuta was 
no doubt trying to communicate from memorp the impression of vastness 
which these buildings had made upon his mind, and if he had not been 
so specific there would have been little fault to find. 

I n  justice to him we may quote a much more exaggerated contempo- 
rary notice of the  Kutb in the interesting book called Masdlak Al Absdr. 
The author mentions on the authority of Shaik Burhan-uddin Burei 
that the minaret of Dehli was 600 cubits high ! (Notuw e l  Eztraits, xiii, 
p. 180). 

On the other hand, the account given by.Abulfeda is apparently quite 
mura te .  "Attached to the mosque (of Dehli) is a tower which has no 
equal in the whole world. It is built of red stone with about 360 steps. 
It is not square but has a grent number of angles, is very maasive nt 
the  base, and very lofty, equalling in height the Pharos of Alexnndrin" 
(Glderneiak,  p. 190). I may add that Ibn Batuta waa certainly mis- 
informed as to the date and builder of the Kutb. He ascribes i t  to Sultan 
Muizzuddin (otherwise called KaikobLd), grandson of Balban (A.D. 1286- 
1290). But the real date is nearly a century older. It was begun by 
Kutb-uddin Eibek when governing for Shahab-uddin of Ghazni (other- 
wise Mahomed Bin Sam, A.D. 1193-1206), and completed by Altamsh 
(1207-1236). Ibn Batutn ascribes the rival structure to Kutb-uddin 
Khilji (Mubarik Shah. 1316-1320), and in this also I think he is wrong, 
though I cannot correct him. 
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me that it was entitled hafticiah., or "the seven metals," from 
being composed of an amalgam of so many. A portion of the 
shaft has been polished, about. a finger's length, and the sheen 
of it is quite dazzling. Iron tools can make no impression on 
this pillar. I t  ie thirty cuhik in length, ard when I tzviated T ' L ~  

turbaiccbth round the slmft, it took n 2engtl~ of ciylrt cuhib lo com- 
pms it." The real height of the pillar above ground is twentj-- 
two feet, and ita greatest diameter a little more than sixteen 
inches.' 

As positive fiction we must set down the traveller's account 
of the historical events which he asserts to have taken place in 
China during his visit to that country, as will be more precisely 
pointed out in the notes which accompany his narrative. 1 shell 
there indicate reasons for doubting whether he ever reached 
Peking at  all.= And his account of the country of Tawalisi, 
which he visited on his way to China, with all allowance for our 
ignorance of its exact position, seems open to the charge of con- 
siderable misrepresentation, to say the least of it. He never 
seems t o  have acquired more than avery imperfect knowledge even 
of Persian, which was then, still more than now, the lingua franca 
of Asiatic travel, much less of any more local vernacular ; nor 
does he seem to have been aware that the Persian phrases which 

I The piller looh like iron, but I do not know if its real composition 
has been determined. It was considered by James Prinsep to date from 
the third or fourth century. I should observe that the shaft haa been 
recently aacdabed  to descend at least twenty-six feet into the earth, 
and probably several feet more, as with that depth excavated the pillar 
did not become loose. But there ia no reason to believe that it  stood 
higher above ground in Ibn Batuta's time than now, and I gather from 
the statement that the diemeter below ground doea not increaee. I am 
indebted for thme last facts, and for the dimensions given above, to my 
friend M.-General Cunningham's unpublished archmological reports, and 
I trust he will excuse this alight use of them, as no other meesurements 
were ecceaeible to me that could be depended upon. 

? When the traveller (iv, 244) tella us that the people of Cathay or 
Northern China used elephant8 as common beesta of burden in exactly 
the name way that they were used by the people of Mul-Jawa on the 
shores of the Gulf of Siam, he somewhat strengthens the suspicion that 
he never was in Northern Chine, where I believe the elephant has never 
been other than a foreign importation for use in war or court pomps. 

QR " 
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he quotes did not belong to the vernacular of the countries 
which he is describing, a mistake of which we have seen analo- 
gous instances already in Marignolli's account of Ceylon. Thus, 
in relating the circumstances of a suttee which he witnessed on 
his way from Dehli to the coast, after eight years' residence in 

Hindustan, he makes the victim address her conductors in Per- 

dan, quoting the words in that language as actually used by her, 
these being no doubt the interpretation which was given him by 
a bystander.1 There are many like instances in the course of the 
work, as, when he tells us that an ingot of gold was called, in 
China, barkaah; that watchmen were there called bmdndn,  
and so forth, all the terms nsed being Persian. Generally, 
perhaps, his explanations of foreign terms are inaccurate; he 
has got hold of some idea connected with the word, but not the 
real one. Thns, in explaining the name of Hdj-Tarkhdn (h t r ecan)  
he tells na that the word Tarkhdfb, among the Turks, sijpified a 
p h e  exempt from all taxes, whereas i t  waa the title of certain 
privileged perem, who, among other peculiar rights, enjoyed 
exemption from taxes.' Again, he tells ns tha t  the palace of the 
Khans a t  Sarai waa called Altzin-T~&?L, or " Golden Head;" but 
i t  is B ~ L ,  not Thhh, that signifies head in Turkish, and the 
meaning of the name he gives is Golden 8tone.s 

There are some remarkable chronological difficulties in  hi^ 
narrative, but for most of these I must refer to the French editors, 

1 The story ia related on hia first entrance into Hindustan dpropos of 
another suttee which then occurred. But he states the circumstance to 
have happened a t  a later date when he was a t  the town of Amjsri, and I 
wppose this to have been the t o m  of Amjhera near Dhar, which he 
probably passed through on hia way from Dhar to Dautalabad in 1542 
(iii, 137). 

3 Tarkhan is suppoeed to be the title intended by the fireanthus of 
the Byzantine Embassy of Valentine (nee note near end of Ibn Batnta '~ 
narrative, irtfra). 

3 See remark by Tr., ii, 448. Ibn Batuta tella us that it  was the custom 
in India for a creditor of a courtier who would not pay hia debts to 
watch at  the palace gate for his debtor, and there d him with cries of 
" Daruhai Ua-Sultoin ! 0 enemy of the Sultan ! thou shalt not enter till 
thou hast paid." But it  ia probable that the exclamation redly waa that 
atil l  so well known in Indin from any individual who considere himself 
injured, " Duhai Maharllj ! Duhai Company Bah6dnr !" Justice ! Justice ! 
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to whom I am so largely indebted. Others, more particnla~.ly re- 
lating to the Chinese expedition, will be noticed in detail fur- 
ther on. 

After all that has been said, however, there can be no doubt 
of the genuine nature and general veracity of Ibn Batuta's 
t.ravels, as the many instances in which his notices throw light 
upon passages in other documents of this collection, and on 
Marco Polo's travels (see particularly M. Pauthier's notes), might 
suffice to show. Indeed, apart from cursory inaccuracies and 
occmional loose statements, the two passages already alluded to 
are the only two with regard to which I should be disposed 
positively to impugn his veracity. The very pnssages which have 
been cited with regard to the great edifices at Dehli are only 
exaggerated when he rashly ventures on positive statements of 
dimension; in other respects they are the brief and happy sketches 
of an eye-witness. His accounts of the Maldive islands, and of the 
Negro countries of Sudan (of which latter his detail is one of the 
earliest that has come down to us) are full of interesting parti- 
culars, and appear to be accurate and unstrained. The majority 
of the names even, which he attaches to the dozen great clnstere 
of the Maldives, can still be identified,' and much, I believe, of 
his Central African narrative is an anticipation of knowledge but 
recently repined. The passage in which he describes at  length 
his adventures near Koel in India, when accidently separated 
for many days from his company, is an excellent example of 
fresh and lively narrative. His full and curious statements and 
anecdotes reprding the showy virtues and very solid vices of 
Sultan Mahomed Tnghlak are in entire agreement with what is 

1 The names attributed by Ibn Batuta to twelve of the Maldive 
clustars are (1) Pilipiu. (2) Kannallis, (3) Mahal, the Iloyal Residence, 
(4) Talkdfb, (5) Kadidu, (6) Taim, (7) Taladumati, (8) Haladumati, 
(9) Baraidu, (10) Kmdalal, (11) Mullik, (12) Suwaid, which last he oor- 
rectly deecribes aa being the most remote. The names corresponding to 
theae aa given in a map accampanying an article in the J. R. Omg. Sac. 

, . are, (1) Padypolo, (2) Colomandus ? (3) Mal6, the Sultan's Beaidence, 
(4). ~illada, (5) Cardiva, (6) -? (7) Tilladamatis, (8) Milladumadue, 
(9) Palisdue, (10) -7  (11) Molucque. (12) Suediva. M. Defrkmery had 
already made the comparison with those given in Pyrard's voyege of 
1619. 
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told by the historians of India, and add many new details. The 
French editors hnve shown,in a learned and elaborate tabular stnte- 
ment, how well our traveller's acconnt of the chief evefits of t.hat 
monarch's reign (though told with no attention to chronological 
succession) agrees with those of Khondemir and Firishta. The 
whole of the second part of his narrntive indeed seems to me 
superior in vivacity and interest to the first ; which, I snppose 
may be attributed partly to more vivid recollection, and partly 
perhaps to the preservation of his later notes. 

Ibn Batuta has drawn his own character in an accumnlation of 
slight touches through the long history of his wanderings, but to 
do justice to the result in a few lines would require the hand 
of Chancer, and something perhaps of his freedom of speech. 
Not wanting in acuteness nor in humane feeling, full of vital 
energy rtnd enjoyment of life ; infinite in curiosity ; daring, rest- 
less, impulsive, sensual, inconsiderate, and extravagant ; super- 
stitions in his regard for the saints of his religion, and plying 
derout observances, especially when in difficulties ; doubtless an 
agreeable companion, for we always find him welcomed at first, 
but clinging, like one of the Ceylon leeches which he describes, 
when he found a full-blooded subject, and hence too apt to dis- 
gust his patrons and to tnrn to intrigues against them. Such 
are the impressions which one reader, at least, has gathered from 
the surface of his narrntive, as rendered by MM. DefrCmery and 
Sanguinetti.1 

1 In preparing thia paper I have to  regret not being able to look over 
Lee's abridgement, though I have had before me a few notes of a former 
reading of it. If I can t m t  my recollection, there are some circumstances 
in Lee which do not appear a t  all in the French translation of the com- 
plete work. This is curious. I may add that in the part translated by 
M. Dulaurier I have on one or two occasions ventured to follow his 
version where it  seemed to give a better sense, though disclaiming any 
idea of judging between the two ns to accuracy. 
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NOTE A. (SEE PAGE M7.) 

ON THE VALUE OF THE INDIAN COINS BXENTIONED 
BY IBN BATUTA. 

THOUOH I have not been able to obtain complete light on this perplexed 
question, I will venture a few remarks which may facilitate its solution 
by those who have more knowledge and better aids available, and I am 
the more encouraged to do so because the venerable and sagacious 
Elphinatone, in hia remarks on the subject, h& certainly been led aetray 
by a passage in the abridgment of our traveller trsnslated by Lee. He 
observes (H. of India, ii, ZQ8): " In Ibn Batuta's time a western d i n k  
was to an eastem as four to one, end an eastern din& seems to have been 
one-tenth of a tankhm, which, even supposing the tankha of that day to 
be equal to a rupee of Akber, would be only 2)d (Ibn Batukr, p. 149)." 

But the fact deducible from what Ibn Batuta really  aye is, that what 
he c a b  the silver d ink  of India in the tangah of other authors, cor- 
responding more or less to the coin which has been d e d  rupee (Rtiptya) 
since the days of Sher Shah (1640-46). and that thia silver coin was equal 
to one-fourth of the gold din& of the West (Maghrib, i.e. Westam Bar- 
bary) ) whilat it was one-tenth of the gold coin of India, to which alone 
he gives the name of Tangah. Thna he seys: "The lak ia a sum of 100,000 
[Indian silver] din&, an amount equal to 10,000 Indian gold dintid' (iii, 
loti), with whch we may compare the statement in the contemporary 
Madlak-ol-Absdr that the Red Lak wae equal to 100,000 gold Tangah, and 
the White Lak equal to 100,000 silver Tangah (Not. ct Eil., xiii, 211-12). 
We may also refer to his anecdote about Sultan Mahorned's sending 
40,000 dftuirs to Shnikh Burhanuddin of SLgharj a t  Samarkand, which 
appears also in the Mwulak-al-Abscir as a present of 40,000 Tangah.. But 
the identity of Ibn Botuta's Indian silver din& and the silver Tangah 
will be seen to be beyond question when this note hes been read through. 

The late Mr. Erskine, in hrs H. of India under Baber and Humayun, 
(i, 544), says that the Tangah under the Khiljis (the immediate prede- 
ceseors of tho Tughlaks on the throne of DeU) was a tola in weight (La. 
the weight of the present rupee), and probably equal in vdue to Akbar's 
rupee, or about two shillings. And this we should naturally suppoee to 
be about the value of the Tangah or silver din& of Mahomed Tughlak, 
but there aw statements which curiously diverge from this in contrary 
directions. 

On the one hand, Firishta hns the following passage : " Nieamooddeen 
Ahmed Bukhshy, surprised a t  the vast sums stated by h i a t o r i a ~  an 
l~nving been lavished by this princc (M. Tnghlnk), t m l r  the 'troublr to 



sacertain from authentic records thnt these Tankas were of the silver 
currency of the b y ,  in which waa amalgamated a great deal of alloy, so 
that ench Tanka only exchanged for sixteen copper pice." making, a y e  
Briggs, the tanka worth only about fourpence inatead of two shillings 
(nriggbr Firwhta, i, 410). 

I doubt however if this statement, or a t  leaet the awnracy of the 
Bakshi's researches, can be relied on, for the distinct and concurring testi- 
monies of Ibn Batuta and the M a d u k o l - A b h r  not only lend no counten- 
ance to this depreciation, but seem on the other hand greatly to enhance 
the value of the Tangah beyond what we may call ita normal value of 
two shillings. 

Thns Ibn Batuta tells us repeatedly that the gold Tangah (of 10 d v e r  
dlnGrs or Tan-) wae equal to 2f gold din&= of Maghrib (see i, 293; 
ii, 65, 66; iii, 107, 426 ; iv, 212). The Mdlak-a l -Absdr  nays it  waa equal 
to three mitheab (ordinary d(n91a ?). The former mys again that the silver 
dhLr of India waa equivalent to eight dirhems, and that "this diihem 
was nb~~lu te ly  equivalent to the dirhem of silver" (iv. 210). 

The Maadak-al-Abrdr also tells ns, on the authority of a certain Shailth 
?dub& who had been in India a t  the court of M. Tughlak, that the 
silver Tangah was equnl to eight dirhems called harhtEn(, and that these 
were of the same weight as the dirhem of Egypt and Syria (0. c. xiii, 211); 
though in another pesssge the same work givea the d u e  as e u  dirhems 
only (p. 194). 

The only estimate I can find of a Barbary d ink  is Amari's report from 
actual weight and amay of the value of the d ink  called Mfimini of the 
African d;naety Alxnohadi, current a t  the end of the twelfth century. 
Thie amounts to fi. 16.36 or 12s. 11.42d. (Diplomi Asobi &l R. Archie. 
Fiormt.  p. 398). We hare seen that ten silver d i n k  of India were equal 
to two and a half gold d i n k  of Barbary, or, in other words, that four of 
the former were equd to one of the latter. Taking the valuation just 
given we should have the Indian silver d ink  or Tangah worth 3s. 2.855d. 
. . . (A). 

Then as regards the dirhem. The dink of the Arabs was a perpetua- 
tion of the golden aolidw of Constantine, which appeare to have borne 
the name of denarins in the eastern provinces, and it  preserved for many 
hundred yeam the weight and intrinsic value of the Bornen coin, though 
in the fourteenth century the dinir of Egypt and Syria had certainly 
fallen below this. The dirhem more vaguely represented the drachma, 
or rather the Roman (silver) denarius, to which the former name was ap- 
plied in the Greek provinces (see CastigZione, Monetc Cufiche, lxi, seqq.) . 

The dink waa divided originally into 20 dirhems, though a t  certain 
times and placea it  came to be divided into only 12, 13, or 10. In  Egypt. 
in Ibn Batuta's time, according to his own statement, it was divided into 
25 dirhems. His contemporary, Pegolotti, also says that 23 to 25 diremi 
went to the Birant or dinir. In Syria in the following century we find 
Uzzano to state that the dinar was worth thirty dirherns; and perhaps 
thie may have been the case in Egypt a t  an earlier date. For ~re&xbelii 
(1384) tella us that tho darerno was of the vnloo of a Venice groaso (of 
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which there went twenty-four to the sequin), and also that the bizant 
was worth a ducato d i  rsecha (or sequin) and a quarter ; hence there 
should have been thirty grossi or dirhems to the bizant (Amari in Jwm. 
Amat., Jan. 1846, p. 241, and in Diplomi Arabi u.s. ; Ibn Bat., i, 50 ; Della 
Dseima, iii, 68, iv. 113 ; Viag.  in Terra Santa d i  L. kwco imld i  e d'altri, Fi- 
renze, 1862, p. 43). The estimates of the din& alao are various. Quatremhre 
assumes the d ink  in I d  a t  the beginning of the fourteenth century to 
be 15 francs, or 11s. l q d . ;  Defhmery makes 100,000 dirhems of Egypt 
equal to 76,000 francs, which, a t  Ibn Batuta's rate of 26 to the dinir, 
would make the latter equal to 14s. lOd., or a t  20 dirhems (which ie pro- 
bably the number assumed) 118. l q d .  Pegolotti says the bizant of Egypt 
(or dinir) waa worth 1+ florin, but makes other statements from which we 
must deduce that it waa I+,' valuations which would respectively make the 
dink equal to 10s. 11.66d., and 11s. 3.82d. Fresoobaldi and hiscompanion 
Sigoh both say that it was worth a sequin (or a florin) and a quarter, i .  s, 
11s. 8.35d., or 11s. 9.06d. Uzzano says its d u e  varied (in exchange ap- 
parently) from 1 florin to l e ,  or even l b  ; giving reapeotively values of 
9s. 4.85d.. 10s. 6.9d., and 12s. 6 d .  But he also tells us that its excess in 
weight over the florin was only 1 )  carat (or &), which would make its in- 
trinsic value only 9s. l l d .  MacOuckin de Slane ~ a y s  in a note on Ibn 
Batuta that the din& of his time might be valued at  12 or 13 francs, i.e.. 
from 9s. 6 d .  to 10.. 3 f d .  ; and Amari that the d ink  of Egypt a t  the be- 
ginning of the fourteenth century waa equal to the latter sum (@& 
h h i d e d d i n ,  p. rix; Ibn Bat. i, 95 ; DeUa Deeima, iii, 58, 77 ; iv, 110 saq. ; 
Viaggi in T m a  Santa, pp. 43, 177; Jour. Aaiat., March, 1843, p. 181); 
D i p h i  Arabi, p. lxiv). On the whole I do not well see how the dink of 
Egypt and Sp-h in our author's time can be assnmed a t  a lower value 
than 10.. 6d. 

Taking the dinfir of Egypt and Sp-h a t  10..6d., and 25 dirhems to the 
dink (according to our author's own computation) we have the dirhem 
worth 6.04rd.. and the Indian dink or Tangah, being worth eight dirhema, 
will be 3s. 4.32d. . . . (B). 

Or, if neglecting the whole question as to the value of the dink and 
number of dirhems therein, we take Frescobaldi's assertion that the 
dirhem waa worth IL Venetian groat aa an accurate statement of ita value, 
we shall have the dirhem equal to ,'+ of a sequin or 0.. 4.68d., and the 
Tanga worth 3s. 1 . W .  . . . (c). 

But even this last and lowest of these results is perplexingly high, un- 
less we consider how very meren t  the relation between silver and gold 
in India in the first half of the fourteenth century ie likely to have been 
from what it  is now in Europe; observing also that all the vdues we have 
been assigning have been deduced from the value of goldcoins estimated 

1 For he tells us (p. 7 7 )  that 1 oz. Florenca weight was equal to 6 
bizants and 160 carats, the bizant being divided into 24 carata; and in 
another place ( . W2) that 96 gold florins of Florence were equal to one 
Florence pooni The resulting uquation wi l l  give the bizant almost 
exactly equal to I-i florin. 



a t  the modern English mint price, which is to the value of silver as Mceen 
and a fraction to one. 

The prevalent relation between gold and silver in Europe, for several 
centuries before the discovery of America took effect on the matter, seems 
to have been about twelve to one ; and it  in almoet oertain that in India 
a t  this time the retio mnst have been coneiderably lower. Till recently I 
believe silver has always borne a higher relative d u e  in India than in 
Europe, but besidea this the vast quantities of gold that had been brought 
into circulation in the Dehli Empire since the beginning of the century, 
by the wcceasive invasions of the Deccan and plunder of the accumulated 
tressurea of ita templea and cities, must have tended dill  more to depre- 
ciate gold, and it  is very conceivable that the relative value rt Dehli in 
1320-1350 should have been ten to one, or even leas.' 

On the hypothesis of ita being ten to one we should have to reduce 
the estimates of the d i n k  (A), (B), (c), by one third in order to get the 
real resulta in modern value. They would then become reapectirely 
2n. 1.9d., 2s. 2.9d., and 2s. 0.96d., and the Tangah or silver din& thus 
becomes substantially identified with the modem rupee. 

The fact that the gold Tnngah was coined to be w d h  ten silver ones 
may slightly favour the reality of the supposed ratio between gold and 
silver, ae there seems to have been often a propensity to make the chief 
gold and chief silver coin of the Bame weight. I think that the modem 
gold mohur struck at  the Company's Indian Minte is or was of the aame 
weight 8s the rupee. See also (supra, p. 116) the ~tetement in W 4  
that the balish of gold was just ten times the balish of silver. 

I do not know whether the existence of coins of Mahomed Tughlak in 
our Museums gives the means of confirming or upsetting the preceding 
calculations. 

In making them the twenty h n c  piece has been taken ~t the value of 

1 For some account of the enormoue plunder in gold, etc., brought from 
the south by Malik Kafur in 1310-11 see Elriggs' firishta, i, p. 373-4. See 
also supra, p. 219, for a m p l e  of the spoil in gold appropriated by one of 
the minor Mahornedan buccaneering chiefs in the Peninsula. The t r e k  
sures accumulated by Kaleee-Dewar, the Rajah of Maabar, in the end of 
the thirteenth century, are stated in the Persian History of Wassd a t  
12,000 crores of gold, a crore being=10,000,000 ! (see Von Hammer's 
work quoted m p a ,  p. 220). Note also that there was according to 
Firishta at  this time none but gold coinage in the Carnatic, and this in- 
deed continued to be the prevalent currency there till the present cen- 
tury (Elphimtone, ii, 48). We may observe too that even when the 
emperor assigns to Ibn Batuta a lerge present estimated in silver dinbrs, 
i t  is paid in gold Tangahs (iii, 426). I may add a refcrence to what Polo 
tella us of the frontier provinces between Burma and China, that in one the 
value of gold waa only ei ht times that of silver, in another only six times, 
and in a third (that of %e Zardandan or Gold-Teetlnupupra, p. 273) only 
five times that of silver; "by thb exchange," quoth he. "merchants 
make great profit" (pt. i, ch. 46, 47, 48). Difticult of access as those pro- 
vinces were, such an exchange must in some degree have affected ncigh- 
1,ouling coaatrios. 
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15s. 10.55. English. and therefore the h n c  in gold a t  Ou. 9.69d. (Encyl. 
Brit., article Money). The Florentine gold florin has been taken a t  
fr. 11.8792, or 9s. 4.8516~3. English, and the Venetian sequin a t  fr. 11.82, 
or 9s. 4284d. ( Cibrario, Pol. Economia dcl Media Evo, iii, 228, ZP8). 

NOTE 13. (SEE PAGE 416.) 

ON THE PLACES VISITED BY IBN BATUTA BETWEEN 
CAMBAY AND MALABAR. 

I dissent entirely from Dr. Lee and others aa to the identification of 
the places named by our traveller between Csmbay and Hunawar. 

Kawl. or K6wa ia by h e  taken for Gogo. But I have no doubt it  is the 
place still bearing the same name, CAUVEY in Arrowsmith's great map, 
Gongway or Conwa of Ititter (vi, 645-6), on the left b a d  of the Mahi'e 
estuary over-against Cambay. I t  is, or waa in Forbea's time, (Oriental 
Memoirs, quoted by Bitter) the seat of a great company of nnked 
Sanyasis. 

Kandahdt is evidently the corruption of some Indian name into a form 
familiar to Mahomedan ears. I t  occura also aa the name of a maritime city 
near the Gulf of Cambay in the early wars of the Mahomedans of Sind, end 
in the Ayin Akbari (Rcinuud in J. As., s. iv, tom. v, 186). Starting from the 
point just identified, we should look for i t  on the uut side of the Gulf of 
Cambay, and there accordingly, in Arrowsmith'smap, on a secondery eatu- 
ary, that of the Dhandar or river of Baroda between the Mahi and the 
Nerbudde, we find GUNDAR. We shall also find it in old Linechoten'a map 
(Qandar), and the place is described by Edward Bar- under the name 
of h i n d a r i m  or Quandari, aa a good enough city and sea-port, carrying on 
s brisk trade with Malabar, etc. Debarros abomentions it  aa Qendar,aport 
between Cambay and Baroch (see Barbosa and Debarros in Ramlrsio, i ; and 
also the Lisbon Barbosa, p. 277).  The title, Jdansi, given by Ibn Batuta 
to the King of Qandar, probably represents the surname of the B-Ljplit tribe 
of Jhdlcis, which acquired large fragments of the great Hindu kingdom of 
Anhilwara on ita fall in the beginning of the centuiy, and whose name is 
still preserved in that of the district of Cfujarat culled JMdwdr (see 
Forbea's Rod-Mdki, i, 285-6, and 292 rep.) The form heard by Ibn Batuta 
may hnve been Jhdhibad or - 4 a M i .  The tribe of IZhwaja Bohrah who 
paii their respects to the envoys here must have been the race or sect 
calling themselves Isinailiah, but well-known as t d e r s  and pedlars 
under the name of Bohrahs, all over the Bombay presidency. The head- 
quarter of the sect is a t  BurhJnpb in the east of Khandesh, but thep 
are chiefly found in Surat and the towns of Qujarat (see Ritter, vi. 567.) 

Baitam I take to be the small island of PEBIX, near the mouth of the 
Gulf of Cambay. I t  is, perhaps, the Bardr?)~ of the Periplus. !l%a island 
was the site of a fortress belonging to Mukheraji Gohil, Itry'a of Gogo and 
Pcrim, which was destroyed by the Mahomedans apparently in this very 
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reign of M. Tnghlalr, and never afterwards restored (Pmbcs op. cit.) Thin - .  
quite agrees with the statements of Ibn Batuta. 

Kukuh in then the still tolerably flonriehing port of Qooo on the weetern 
Bide of the gulf, which ha8 already been indicated as the C q a  of Friar Jor- 
danua (nrp., p. 228). h e  identified Kukah with Boa, whilst Oildemeinter, 
more strangely though not without misgiving, and even Desmery, iden- 
tify the Kawc of our author with that city. The traveller's repeated alln- 
Bions to the tides point distinctly to the Gulf of Cambay ae the poeition 
of all the places hitherto narlled; the remarkable rise and fall of the tide 
there have been celebrated since the date of the P s r i p l w .  

The Pagan king Dunklil or Dung61, of Kukah, was doubtlean one of 
the " Bohilr, Lords of Qogo and Peram. and of the sekwaahed provinoe 
which derived from them its name of Bohilwdr" (Forbes, p. 168), and 
possibly the lest syllable represents this very name Qohil, though I CUD- 

not explain the prefix. 
Xinddnir or Sandhbiu is a greater diiRculty, though named by a variety 

of geographers, Europeans as well as Arabs. Some needless diiliculty ha8 
been creatad by Abulfeds's confounding it  more or lean with Xinckin, 
which wae quite a Werent placa. For the latter lay certainly to the north 
of Bombay, somewhere near the Qulf of Cambay. Indeed, Bawlinson 
(quoted in AIIadraa Journal, xiv. 198) says it has been corrupted into the 
Bt. John of modern maps, on the maat of Gujarat. I presume this must 
be the St. John's Point of Eennell between Daman and Mahim, which 
would suit the conditions of Sindin well. 

The data which Abulfeda himaelf quotes from  traveller^ ahow that 
Sandabur was three days south of Tans, and reached (as Ibn Batnta also 
tella us) immediately before Hunawar. h h i d  also names i t  ae the 
Brat city reached on the Malabar Coaat. The Chinbbcr of the Catalan 
map, and the Cintabor of the Portulano Mediceo agree with this fairly. 

I do not know any European book since the ~ o r t u ~ u e s e  discoveriee 
which speaks of Sandabur, but the name appears in Linschoten's map in 
the end of the sirteenth century aa Cintapcr on the coest of the Konkan 
below Dabul. Possibly this was introduced from an older map without 
personal knowledge. I t  disagrees with nearly all the other data. 

Ibn Batuta himsclf speaks of i t  as the Island of Sandabur, containing 
thirty-six vdlagea, aa being one of the ports from which ships traded to 
Aden, and as being about one day's voyage from Hunawar. The leet 
pluticular shows that it  could not be fnr from QOA, as Gildemeiater has 
rwognieed, and I am sat~sfied that it  was substantially identiccrl with 
the port of Qoa. This notion is supported (1) by its being called by 
Ibn Batuta, not merely an island, but an island surrounded by an estuary 
in which the water was salt a t  the flood tide but fresh a t  the ebb, a 
description applying only to a Delta island like Oos ; (8)  by his mention of 
its thirty-sir villages, for Deb- says that the island of Qoa was called 
by anative name ~ignifying "Thirty V~llages"; and(3) by the way in which 
Sandabur is named in the Turkish book of navigation d e d  the Mohith, 
translated by V .  Hammer in the Bengal J o u d .  Here there is a section 
headed "24th Voyngc; from Ku~aai Bindabur to Aden." But the original 
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charactere given in a note read Koah (i.6. Qoa) Sindabur, which seems to 
indicate that Sindabur is to be looked for either in Goa Island, or on one of 
the other Delta ielande of ita estuary. The Bailing directions commence : 
"If you start from Goa Sindabur a t  the end of the season take care not 
to fall on Cape Fal," etc. If we coald identify thie Rais-ul-Fdl we might 
make sure of Sendabur. 

The -, whether properly Sundapiv or Chhndapiv, (which last the 
Catalan and Medicean maps wggeet) I cannot trace. D'Anville iden- 
tifies Sandabur with Stmda, which is the name of a district immediately 
south of Goa temtory. But Sunda city lies inland. and he pmbably 
meant as the port Sedasheogarh, where we are now trying to reestablish a 
harbour. (IYAnvillc, Antiq. de Z'Indu, pp. 109-111 ; Elliot, Ind. to Hwt. of 
Mah. India, p. 43 ; Jaubert's Edtisi, i. 179 ; Uildemeister (who also refers to 
the following), pp. 46, 184, 188 ; Joum. As. Soc. Btngal, v, p. 464). 

The only objection to these identifications appears to be the stutement 
of o w  author that he waa only three dnys in sailing from Kukah to 
Sandnbur, which seems rather short allowance to give the vessels of thoae 
d a p  to pesa through the six degrees of latitude between Qogo and h a .  
ARer all however it is only an average of 5ve knots. 

NOTE C. (SEE PAGE 417.) 

REMARKS ON SUNDRY PASSAGES IN THE FOURTH VOLUME 

OF LASSEN'S INDIBCHE ALTERTHUMEKUNDE. 

The errors notioed here are those that I find obvious in those pagee 
of the volume that I have had occaaion to consult. None of them are 
noticed in the copious Errata at  pp. 988 and (App.) 85. 

IUCMABKB. 

a. P. 888. "Blal&ber,which name a. The most cnraory &g of Marco 
(with Meroo Polo) indicates the Polo shows that, whatever Maabarpro- 
southernmost part of the Mala- perly means, i t  cannot mean this with 
bar coest." The same is said that author, inoluding aa it does with 
before at  p. 156. him the tomb of St. Thomaa near 

Madras. But eee mpra, pp. 80 and 219. 
If Maabar ever was understood to in- 
clude a small part of the S.W. coast, se 
perhaps the expressions of Rashid and 
Jordenua @. 41) imply, this would 
seem to be merely because the name 
expresed a country, i.e., a superflcies, 
and not a cocrst, i.e., a line. The name 
of Portugal would be most erroneously 
defined as "indicating the wuth conat 
of the Spanish peninsula," though Por- 
tugal does imluds a part of that coast. 

I find that the Arabs gave a name 
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b. P. 889. " From Xdlikodu or 
Kaliknt, the capital of the Zn- 
morin, he (Ibn Batnta) vinited 
the Meldhas .... On this voyage 
he met the shipa on their voyage 
from Zoituu ... On their decks 
were wooden hnta for the crew, 
whir& consisted of f ive and 

analogow to that of Ma'bar (or the 
Poesage) to the Barbary coast from 
Tunis weatward, which was called Bar- 
ul-ddwah, Terra Transitbs, because 
thence they naed to pssa into Spain 
(Amari in J o u r .  Aaiat.. Jan. 1846, p. 
228). And it  is some corroboration of 
the idea that the name Ma'bar was 
given to the coast near Ramnad aa the 
place of passage to Ceylon, thkt a town 
just opposite on the Ceylonese c o d  
was called Jlantotte, bemuse it  wss the 
~Vahatotta, the " &eat Ferry" or point 
of arrival or departure of the Malabars 
resorting to the island (Tmnent, i, 564). 

b. Nothing is said by Ibn Batuta of 
meeting these ships on his vojnge to 
the Maldives. He describes them a t  
Calicut, where they were in port. He 
apeaks of the crew ae consieting of one 
thousand men. 

twenty men.'' ' 
c. '' The captains were Atnirs, c. See aupra, p. 417. 

i.e., Arabs." 
d .  " Thia kind of ship was only d .  These ships are distinctly stated to 

built in Zdtux." have been built in Zaitm, and in Sin- 
kalan. 

c. " From the Malabar coast Ibn e. On the contrary, he d e d  f r m  the 
Batute eailed to Ceylon." Maldives. 
f. "The next land that he men- f .  I can find no gronnd for thia steta- 

tione is Bengal. Our traveller ment in the narrative, except that Ibn 
visited thia country (about 1346) Batuta got a pasaage somehow from 
and found that between it  and the Maldives to Bengal, and efterwarda 
the southernmoat part of the in a junk which waa going from Bengul 
Dekkan a most active tra& M to Java (Sumatra). At the latter place 
sprung up, and alro with China." the s u l k  provided a vessel to carry 

him on to China.. 
g. Pp. 889890. "from this (Ben- g. From t h b  we should gather (1) the.t 
gal) he directed hie travela to Ibn Batuta & Java by that name, 
Java, as the name of that island and (1) C&UB Sumatra Jaonah, whilst 
b here given according to the (3) Lee introduces a name, Y u W a v a ,  
more modem pronunciation ; the unknown to the correct narrative, as 
island of Bnmatrs he calls Jdo- that of the port of Sumatra. 
nah, which, we should rather The fact is that Defdmery (whom 
have expected to be Muonah, as h a s e n  cites) and Lee nro in perfect 
it ie known to be celled by MB~CO accordance here. Sumatra Island is 
Polo Java Mi?~or." (In n note) : d l 4  .Tava ; Rome other conntry, which 
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'rThe port where Ibn Batnta both those translators take for Java 
landed is called in the correct Proper, is called Mul-Java, and Jaonah 
reading Sumathtah.. . . . .in Lee's is found absolutely nowhere except in 
translation the name is given in- Lassen's page. 
correctly as Mul-Jitva." 

h. P. 890. " Passing hence (from h. There is not one word in the narra- 
Snmatra) our traveller oisited tive about any such visit, or anything 
some of the Jfoluecaa ; this ie ren- that can be so interpreted. As for the 
dered certain by the fact that accuracy of his description of the spice 
the author of these travels gives plants, look a t  i t  ! 
a pretty accurate description of 
the spice plants." 
i.  Ib. " On hi M h e r  travels i. The time in the narrative amounts 

Ibn Batute after seven day* ar- to seuenty-one days from Mul-Java, the 
rived a t  the kingdom of !ha- last point of departure, to Tawnlisi. 
liqeh.. . There is nothing about seven days, any 

more than there is about the visit to 
the Spice Islands. 

j. Ib. . . " By which name only j .  It is easy to settle m c u l t  questions 
Tonkin can be meant. The in- with a"can only," but there is nothing 
habitants of this kingdom, on to make it  clear that Tonkin ie meant, 
account of their vicinity, had and strong reasons arise against that 
many relations, both hostile and view. And absolutely nothing is said in 
peaceful, with the Chinese." the narrative about vicinity to the 

Chinese. I t  is only said that the king 
had frequent naval wars with the 
Chinese, a fact which rather argues 
an insular position. 

k. Ib. " In  the Middle Kingdom, k. Sinkilan is indeed Canton, but. it is 
next to Zaitun the most import- by sounder reasons than this that i t  is 
ant place of trade wae the Port proved to be so. One does not see why 
of Sin-okn or Sin.kalan; this foreigners should call Canton by the 
m e  mnst indicate Canton, name of its river, if Tshing-Kuang be 
which city stasde on the river the nnme; neither is there any great 
Tshing-Kuang, the form of which resemblance in the words. But we 
is tolerably echoed in the second have seen that Sin-kakin is merely the 
reading of the name." Persian translation of blahci-chin, and 

has nothing to do with Chinese words. 
Moreover Sin-kalan is not an alter- 

native reading (Lesart) of Sin-ossin 
(Sin-ul-Sin), but an alternative name. 

It may be said that these errors are of trifling moment, and belong to 
a mere appendage of the subject of the book. But noblase oblige; a work 
of such reputation aa the Indian Archaeologia is referred to with almost as 
much confidence as the original authorities, and instances of negligence 
so thickly sown are a sort of breach of trust. Thoee already quoted are, all 
but one, within two pages. Going further we find others as remarkable : 

1. P. 896. The name of one of the 1. The real name in Cosmaa (as found 
pepper port8 on the const of in Montfar~con) is however not Panda- 



Malabar is quoted from Coamaa pattana but Pudopatana (noub~drwo), 
Indico-pleustee (with a reference which is much more likely to be "New- 
to Jlontfaucon, p. 337) as Panda- city," from the Tamul Pudu. " New," 
pattnna, a form which is made as in Pudu-cheri, commonly called 
the baais of an etymology (as Pondicherry. The port existed by the 
from the Pandiya kings). same name for a thousand years after 

Cosmaa; see Lint of Malabar Ports, 
irtfra. 

m. P. 911. Lnssen quotes the m. The name at p. 283 of the Bonn edi- 
name applied to the Chinese by tion is not Tengaat, but Taugaat (Tav- 
TheophgLectus Simocatta (see yanr). I have no longer access to th6 
the Esmy at  the beginning of book, and I cannot say whether it  is 
this volume) as Tengast, citing so differently written at  p. 288. Thia 
the Bonn edition, p. 24%. change again (if i t  is such) favonre an 

identification. The identification may 

n. In the appended tmt on the 
Chinese and Arab knowledge of 
India, we have a t  p. 31 a state- 
ment that Ibn Batuta acquired 
the high favour of the then 
reigning Emperor of India. Mu- 
hammed Toghrul, of the Afg.han 
dynaaty of Lodi. 
o. P. 64. " I will not omit to re- 

mark that Wilhslm vo~r Rubruck, 
Jean du Plan Carpita, and B a s  
dictur Poloniw establish the 
fact that ah, during the wide 
sway of the Mongol Emperor 
Jingis Khan and hie succeseora, 

probabb be right, but would stand 
better on a sound bottom. 

In  the Corpus Byzant. Hwtor. the 
word is written Touyhr, though the 
Latin veraion of the same has Taugaat. 
n.  (1) Sultan Mahorned's name waa not 

Togrul but Tughlak. Neither (2) was he 
in any sense of Afghan lineage; nor (3) 
did he belong to the dynosty of Lodi, 
which came a century &r hia time, 
with the Deluge between in the shape 
of Timur's invasion. 

o. There are six emra  in these few lines. 
(1) The mission of Bubmqui~ followed 
and did not precede, aa is distinctly im- 
plied here, that of John of P h o  Car- 
p%. The former took plece in 1253. 
(2) Rubruquis waa not aent by the 
hman Court, but by St. Lewis. (3) 

a commercial interchange ex- Plano Carpini and Bennet the Pole did 
isted between several of their 
provinces and India. The firat 
of these pious envoys of the Ib- 
man court visited the Emperor 
Mangu Khan, who in 1248 waa 
recognized aa Supreme Khan of 
the whole empire ; the second 
visited Kublai Khan, who from 
1259 to 1296 wielded with vigor- 
ous hand the sceptre of his fore- 
fathera ; the third belonged to 

not visit Kublai Khan, but Kuyuk 
Khan, and their travela took place in 
124547, not aftar 1269 aa is here im- 
plied. (4) All the three monks (and 
all other F r a n c h s ) ,  were F ~ a t r w  
illinotea, and not Bennet only aa ia here 
implied. (5) Bennet did not join P h o  
Carp% on a jourcrcy to Boma, but was 
picked up at  Breslaw aa an interpreter 
by the latter when on his way &om 
the Pope a t  Lyons to the Khan at  
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that branch of the (Franciscan) Karakorum. (6) In  whatever manner 
order which is termed Fratres the three travellaw may ra establish 
Minores or Mindern B a r ;  he the fact" in question, it is not by my- 
was the comrade of the second, ing anything on the wbject in their 
and joined him in Poland on a narratives. As far ee I can discover 
journey to Rome nndertalren in not one of the three contains a single 
1245. He reached in his corn- word directly or indirectly as to com- 
pany the court of the founder of mercial i n t e r c o m  between the Mon- 
t,he Mongol empire at  Karako- gol provinces and India. 
rum." 

p. Turning back ; at  p. 402. I n  p. Phmw Fructifera is, I preaume, the 
speaking of the practice of writ- same es Phania Daetylifera, the date 
ing on the palm-leaves with a tree. If  i t  be called dwarf-palm in Qer- 
style, Lassen notea. '' Tbe leaves many (which I doubt) it  is very badly 
of the Zwergpalmc (i.e. dwarf- named ; but in any case it  would pue- 
palm) or Phanix P+uetifera are zle any I h a r f  out of Lilliput to write 
especially used for that pur- upon its leavea. The leaf moat com- 
pose." monly used for the purpose is that of 

the Palmyra (Borosau Flabelliformw), 
and, in Ceylon end the peninsula ad- 
joining, that of the Talipat ( C q p h a  
Umbraculifera), a gigantio palm. 

q. P. 511. In  his desaription of the Chandi Beunc or " Thoussnd Temples" 
at  Brambanan in Java, he adopta without question Mr. Crawfurd's view 

(formed 5fty years ago when little was known about Buddhism), that 
t h w  eseentially Buddhist edifices have been each crowned with a lin- 
gam. Even if the temples were not Buddhist, who ever eew a lingam on 
the top of a temple ? But in fact the object. in question are no more 
lingams than t,he cupolaa over St. Pad's f a d e  are dagob.  Indeed in 
the latter case the resemblance is much more striking. 

r. P. EM. Here, in dealing with the Xday  hietory as derived partly 
from the native chroniclea cited by Marsden, and partly from the early 
Portuguese writers, Lawen meets with the name of a chief given by the 
latter as Xaqwm Darza. This hero he supposes to be the son of a certain 
Iskandnr or Sikandar Shah mentioned in the Malay legenda, and devises 
for his odd name a Sanearit original " qilkanadhara, d. h. Besitzer Kraf- 
tiger Besitznngen;" accordingly he enters this poeseseor of strong pos- 
sessions as an ~ecerteined sovereign in the dynastic list under the name 
of (!hkanadhara. Yet this Xaquam Darea (Xaquamdar Xa) is only a cor- 
rupt Portuguese transcript of the name of Sikandur Shah himaelf, (see 
Crawfurd's Dict. Ind. Islands, p. 242). ging qilkanadhera is therefore 
as purely imaginary as the Pandyan city ascribed to Coemaa or the 
Island of Jeonah for which Ibn Batuta is wrongly made reaponaible. 
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NOTE D. (SEE PAGE 418). 

THE MEDIEVAL PORTS OF MALABAR. 

It seems worth while to introduce here a review of the Ports of Mala- 
bar aa they are described to have existed from the thirteenth to t.he 
sirteenth century. Many of these have now altogether diaappea.red, not 
only from commercial lists but from our mape, so that their very sites 
are sometimes difacult to identify. Nor are the boob (such as F. B u c b  
nun's Journey and others), which might serve to elucidate many points. 
accessible where this is written. But still this attempt to illnstrate a 

. prominent subject in the Indian geography of those centuries will I trnst 
havo some interest. 

We shall take the Qoa River aa our starting point, though Mahbar 
strictly speaking was held to commence at  Cape Delly. Had we taken 
the whole westom coast from Qujarat downwards the list would have 
been enlarged by a t  least 8 half. 

The authorities recurring most frequently will be indicated thus :- 
B stands for Barbosa (beginning of the sixteenth century) in Bemuaio ; 
BL for the Lisbon edition of Barbosa ; DEB for Debarroe (to whom I have 
-8s only in an Italian version of the two Brat Decades, Venice, 1561, 
and in Ramusio's extracts); IB for Ibn Batuta; s for the anonymous 
Somnaario dci Regni in Ramusio. 

Sandabur, Chintabor, etc., see note B, oupra. 
Bathe&, a flourishing city on a river, a mile from the sea (Var- 

themn) ; BEITKUL, in the now again well known bay of Sednaheogarh. I 
do not flnd it  mentioned by any other of the early travellers, but in the 
seventeenth century it  waa the seat of a British fwtory under the name 
of Carwar, the name (Carwar Head) still applied to the southern point of 
the bay. 

Anjediva (L'arth.); ANCHICDIVA, an island a little south of Carwar 
Head, which was a favourite anchorage of the early Portuguese, the 
island afording shelter and good water. 

Cintacola (B), Cintmra (BL). Centacola (Varthema), Ancola ? (DEB) ; 
ANKOLAE? a fortress on a rock over tho river Align, belonging to the 
Sabaio of Qoa (B), the residence of many Moorish merchants (L'arth.). 

MergeoRiver (B). Mergeu (BL and DEB), Mirgeo (6). A great export of 
rice ; the rivor north of KUXTAE, on the estuary of which is still a place 
called MIWAU, the Meejee or Meenah of Renuell. Of late yeam I be- 
lieve the trade haa revived a t  Kumtah, chiefly in the export of Dharwm 
cotton. 

Honor (B), Onor (DEB and Ceaar Federici), HinLwar (IB), Hannaur 
(Ablsfedu), Manor and Hunawur of Abdurrazzak, probably Nandor of the 
Catalan Map, HUNAWAB or ONORE (properly HunQr 1). A 5ne plnce with 
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pleasant gardens and n Mahomedm population (Abul. and la) ; a great 
export of rice and much frequented by shipping (B), but long a nest of 
pirntes. 

Battecals (B), Baticala (BL and DEB), Batigala of Fr. Jwdanua, BAT- 
KUL. A great place with many merchants, where ships of Hormuz and 
Aden came to load sugar and rice, but destroyed by the rise of &a. (An 
English Factory in the 17th century). 

Mayandur, on a small river (B), Bendor (DEB); perhaps the port of 
BEDNUR, which itself lies inland. 

B r a d o r  (BL). Brazzalor (B, and A. Corsali), Brecelor (DEB), Bqelor (s), 
AbJsaror (IB), B k  (Abulf.); BABCELOB. A small city on a gulf, 
abounding in cow-trees (IB). (A Dutch Factory in the 17th century). 

Bacanor (BL, DEB, S), Bracanor (B). Fakanb, a large place on an 
ostuary, with much sugar cane, under a pagan prince called Basadewa 
(IB), FagnJr (Rashid), Jai-fnkn6r (Fi'itishta), probably the Maganb of 
Abdurrarzak, and the Pacamuria of N. Conti ; BACCANOE. There was a 
great erport of rice in ships of Hormuz, Aden, S o h  and Mahbar fiom 
both Barcelor and Baccanor (B). 

Carcara and Carnate (DEB). Carnati (P. Vincnuo). 
Mangalor (B, DEB, 6, Abdurrwzak), Manjar& (IB and Abul.), Manganor 

of the Catalan Map, MANGALOBE. Probably Mnngaruth, one of the pepper- 
ports of Cosmas, but the Mandagara of Ptolemy and the Periplus muet 
have been much further north. (It  is curious that Ptolemy has also n 
Manganor, but it is an inland city). On a great estuasy called Al-Dnnb, 
the greatest on the conat ; hither came most of the merchants from Yemen 
and %am ; pepper and ginger nbundant ; under n king called Itamadewe 
(1s). A great place on a great river; here the pepper begins; the river 
bordered with coco groves ; a great population of Moors and Qentilee; 
many handsome mosques and temples (B). Fifty or sixty ships used to 
load rice here (Varthemu.) Fallen off sixty year8 later, when C. Federici 
calls i t  a little place of small trade, but still esportipg a little rice. 

Maiceram (s), Mangeiron (DEB), Mangesairesl (Linschotm), MANJEBH- 
WARAM. Nancaseram of Eannell ? 

Cumbala (B, DEB), Cumbola (BL), Cambulla (s), C o l d  of Benncll ? Kuy- 
BLAH. Exported rice, especially to the Maldives. 

Cangerecora, on a river of the same name (DEB), CHANDBAGIBI ? 
Cote Coulam (a), Cote Coulam (DEB), Cote Colam (EL). 
Nilexoram (s), Nilichilam (DEB), Ligniceron (P. Vincenro), probably 

Barboss's " port on the Miraporam River," which he describes aa the next 
place to Cote Conlam, "a seaport of Moora nnd Gentiles, and a great 
place of navigation." Though the name haa been excluded by the de- 
fects and caprices of our modem maps, thi~ is the NILE~EWEBAH, NELI- 
susAn, or NELLI~EER of Rennell and others, which haa been identified by 
Rennell with the Nelcyndo of the ancients. There can be little doubt 
that the river on which it  stands was thrrt on which was situated the 
kingdom of Ely of Marco Polo, Hili of k h i d  and Ibn Batuta, Elly of the 
Carta Catcrlana (which marks it  as a Christian city), and Helly or Hellim 
of Conti. who is, as far as I know, We last author who mentions a 
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city or country of this name. The name haa continued to attach itself 
to a remarkable isolated or partially isolated mountain and promontory 
on the coast, firat in the forms of Cavo de Eli ( k a  Mauro), Monte d'Ili 
(Fra Paolino), Monte de Lin (DEB), Monte di Li (P. J'incmao), and then - 

in the corruption Mount Delly, or, aa Rennell hRs it, Dilla. The name 
was also, perhaps, preserved in the RAMDILLY of Rennell, a fort on the 
same river as Nileshwaram, but lower in its course, which, before debouch- 
ing near the north side of the mountain, runs p d e l  to the coast for ten 
or twelve miles. There is also a fort of Deela mentioned by P. Vincenzo 
and Rennell, immediately north of Nileshwaram. But all  these features 
and names have dirulppeared from our recent maps, thanks, probably, to 
the Atlas of India, in which, if I am not mistaken, Mount Delly even has 
no place. However correct may be the trigonornetrid skeleton of those 
sheets of that publication which represent the c o a t  in question, I think 
no one a n  use them for topographical studies of this kind without eore 
misgivings as to the filling in of details. The mountain is mentioned by 
Abulfeda as "a  great hill projecting into the sea, visible to voyagers a 
long way off, and known to them as I& Haili," but he does not spenk of 
the city or country. Barbosa says "Monte D'Ely stands in the low 
country close by the shore, a very lofty and round mountain. which serves 
as a beacon and point of departure for all the ships of Moors and Qentilee 
that navigate the Indian sea. Many springe run down from it, which 
serve to water shipping. I t  has also much wood, including a great deal 
of wild cinnamon" (BL). M w  Polo calla Ely an independent kingdom, 
300 miles west of Comari (C. Comorin); it had no hnrbour but such as its 
river afforded ; the king waa rich, but had not many people; the natives 
practised piracy on such ships as were driven in by stress of weather; 
the ships of Manzi (9. China) traded thither, but expedited their lading 
on account of the insufficiency of the ports. Ibn Batuta speaks of Hili 
as a large city on a great estuary, frequented by large ships, and as one 
of the three (four) ports of Malabar which the Chinese junks visited. 
Pauthier observes in his Mnrco Polo, " Ely est nomBe par PtolemBe ' A A ~ " .  
But the Aloe of Ptolemy ie an inland city, which must make the identifi- 
cation very questionable. If Nileshweram be Nelcynda, then probably 
we have a trace of Ely in the E~abacare of the Periplu?. But the paasage 
seems defective (see Hudson, i, 33). 

Mount Delly is mentioned by several authors aa in their time the soli- 
tary habitat of the true cardamom. Can there be a connexion between 
the name Hili, Ely, lrnd the terms Elachi, Ela, and Hil (the form in 
Qujarat and the Deccan according to Linschoten) by which the cardamom 
is known ih India? 

Maranel, a very old place, peopled with Moors, Qentoos, and Jews, 
speaking the country language, who have dwelt there for a very long 
time (BL). Marnbia (DEB, P.  Viwn~o), The Heribalca of (s) appears 
to be the same place, but the name looks corrupt. I t  is prohablo that the 
balca (for Balea) belongs to the next name, and then the Heri may be 
a trace of the lost Hili. 

Balnerpabam, where the King of Cananor resided and had a fortrcas 
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(EL), Bolepatam (DEB), Patanam (8, but, if the coqjecture under the last 
head be correct, Balsapatanam), BALEAPATNA of Rcnnsll. Fra Paolino 
will have it to be the Balipatna of Phlemy, and the Palaepatmn of the 
Periplus. I t  would seem, however, that the ancient port must be sought 
much further north. (An English Factory in the 17th century.) 

CANANOB ( B, DEB, 6). Export trade to Cambay. Hormuz, Coulon, Dabul, 
Ceylon, Naldives, etc. Many merchants and infihity of shipping (B). A 
great and fine city, of great trade; every year two hundred ships of dif. 
ferent countries took cargoes here (Varthema). Probably the Jnrfsttan 
of Rm Batuta three paraaangs from Maqjarur (and therefore the Jarabnt- 
tan of Edrisi, though misplaced by him, and perhaps the Harrypatan, 
for Jaripatan, of Fi7ishta in Beggs, iv, 532), the residence of the Iiing 
called KO&, one of the most powerful in Malabar, who poesessed many 
ships trading to Aden, Hormuz, etc. The identification ie confirmed by 
the fact that the Esjaa of Cananor were really called Koh-tiri and their 
kingdom Kola-nada (Pta Paolino, p. 90-91). In the time of C. Federici i t  
had become "a little city," but one from which were exported the whole 
supply of cardamoms, with a good deal of pepper, ginger, areca, betel, 
wco-note, molasses, etc. 

Tarmapatam (B, s), Tramapatam (DEB), Tremopatem (BL), Tromapatam 
(Varth.), DHAEXAPATAM ; Darmaftun (for Darmafattan) of Rowlandson's 
~ohfut-ul-hfujahidem @. 52). A great city of Moom who are very rich 
merchants and have many great ships; many handsome mosques (BL). 
Probably the Darapattan of Firishta (u.E.) and the Dehfattctn of IB, which 
he represents aa a great town with gardens, etc., on an estuary, under 
the same king aa Jurfattan. 

Tdvagante (B), Firnmningate (BL), Tirigath (P. Vimenro); TELLI- 
CHEE~U ? (Eng. Factory in 17th cent.) across the river from the last place 
(B), aa were also 

Manjaim and Chamobd (BL), Mazeire and Chemobai (B), Maim and 
Chomba (DEB), Mulariam and Camboa (s), Maino and Sombn(P. Vincenzo), 
both places of tho Moors, and of much navigation and trade (B), viz., 
-HE and CHOYBE. 

haripatam (B), Pedirpatam (BL), Pudipatanam (a), Puripatanam 
(DIE), the Peudifetanin and Buffetania of Conti, the Budfattan of IB, and 
probably the Pudopatana of Cosmaa (see preceding note A). In Ibn 
Batuta'a time i t  waa under the same prince aa Jurfattan (which we have 
identified with Cananor), waa a considerable city on a great estuary, and 
one of the finest ports on the coast. The inhrrbitanta were then chiefly 
Brahmins, and there were no Mahomedana. In  Barboect's time again i t  
is still a place of much sea trade, but is become "a place of Moors". 
The name-is not found in modern maps, but it mueb have been near the 
WADDAKABEE of Keith Johnston's. 

Tircori (B), Tericori (8); TIKODI ; Com of Rennell? 
Panderani (B), Colam Pandarani (s), P a n h e  (DEB and Varthema), 

Pandanare (BL), Fandaraina (Ed* N I ~  la), Fenderena (Fro Mauro), 
Fundreeah of Howlandson (u.E., p. 51), Fundarene of Emenuel K. of Por- 
tugal (in a letter quoted in Humboldt's Ezam. Critiqtco, v, IOl), Fanta- 



laina of the Chinese under the Mongols (Pauthier's Polo, p. 632) Bandi- 
nana (for Bandirana) of Abdulraresak, Bnnderana of Balthazar Spinger 
(Ztm Indieurn, 1507, in Voyage Littmaire do deux Benedictins, 1724, p. 
364). Flandrina of Odoric (supra, p. 75). A great and fine plsce with 
gardens, etc., and many Mahomedans, where such Chinese junks as 
stayed over the monsoon in Malabar were wont to lie (IB). A place en- 
tirely of Moors, and having many ships (a). But then in decay, for Var- 
thema calls it " a  poor enough place, and having no port". Opposite, a t  
about three leagues distance, was an uninhabited island. This must 
have beon the S d c e  Rock of the maps. The place itself is not men- 
tioned, to my knowledge, after Barbma's time. 

Coulete (DEB), Conlandi (P. Vincenro), Coilendy (Rennell) ; KOILANDI. 
Capucar (B), Capocar (a), Capocate (DEB), Capncate (EL and P. Vancenzo), 

Capogatto, where there waa a fine palace in the old style (F'arthema). I t  
has diaappeamd from our maps. 

CALICUT (B, 8, DEB), Cholochut of Fra Mauro, KblikGt, one of the great 
ports frequented by the Chinese junks, and the seat of the Samuri King 
(IB). From Spingar, quoted above, wo learn that the Venetian mer- 
chants up to 1507 oontinued to frequent Calicut for the purchaae of spices 
to be carrid by the Red Sea, though the competition of.Portuguese and 
Qerman~ by the Cape was beginning to tell heavily against them. 

Chiliate (EL), Chalia or Calia (a), Chale (DEB and Lin~choten), Ciali 
(P. Vinemso), Shaliyat (Abulfcda and IB). Ihn Batuta stopped here 
some time and speaks of the stuffs made there which bore the name of 
the place. This stuff waa probably shali, the name still given in India 
to a soft twilled cotton, generally of -a, dark red colour. The Portuguese 
had a fort a t  S h a h .  

Beypiu, now the terminus of the Madras Eaiiway, is not mentioned by 
any of the oldtravellers that I know of, till Hamilton(about 1700). l'ippu 
Sultan tried to make a great port of it. (see E'ra Paolino, p. 87). 

Paremporam (a), Purpurangari (B), Propriamguari (EL). Parangale 
(DUB), Berengari (P. Vincmro); PEBEPEN ANQABBY of some maps, Per- 
penagarde of k n e l l .  

Pesavanor (B), Panmanor (EL); Parone of Rennelb P 
Ytanor (B), Banor (BL), Tanor (a and DEB), TANOBE or TannLr. These 

two places had great trade and were the residence of great merchants 
(B). Thia was an ancient city with many Christian inhabitants, and tho 
seat of an indopendent %a, bnt in the end of last century had become 
e poor village. 

P a n u b  (B), Panane (s and DEB), PONANI. Many rich merchants 
owning many ships ; the place paid the King of Calicut a large ravenuo 
from its customa (B). (French and English Factories, 17th cent.). 

Beliamcor (a), Baleanwr (DEB), BALLIANOOT of fGennell, and pro- 
bably the Meliancota or Malianoora of Conti, "quod nomen maguuln 
urbem apud eos designat, viii milliaribus patens". 

Chatua (BL and DEB), Catun (B), Chetua (n), Chitwa (Ptnnell), Ccttuvn 
(F. Paolino) ; CHAITWA, 

PALVB montionctl hcre 11y 1'. V~ncenro and Y. Paulluo. I tlcl nut know 
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if this is Pnrbr, mentioned by Claudius Buchanan aa the site of the 
oldest ohnrch in Malabar ; but i t  is probably the Paliuria of Conti. 

Aykotts, at the numth of the river of Cranganor was pointid out by 
tradition of the native Chrietians aa the place whew St. Thomaa first set 
foot in India. 

CEANOANOB (BL, 8, DEB), Crmgalor (B), aaid to be properly Kodan- 
gulor; Carangollor of P. Alvarez, where dwelt Christians. Moora, Jews 
and C&, the Shilrali of Abnlfeda, Cyngilin of Odoric, etc. (v. supra, p. 
76); according to some accounta one of the oldest royal cities in Malabar, 
one of the greatest oentrea of trade and the flrst place of settlement suc- 
ceasively of Jews. Christians. and Mahomerlane on this coeat. It would 
seem to have been nlready in decay as a port in the time of B a r b ,  who 
only says that the King of Cochin drew some duties from it. S e y  years 
later Federici speaks of it  aa a small Portuguese fort, & place of little im- 
portance. In  1806 C1. Buchanan cays:-"There was formerly a town 
and fort a t  Cranganore . . . but both are now in ruins." I t  continued. 
however, to be the seat of a R. C. Archbishop. 

COCHIN (B, 6, DEB). Cochim (EL), Gutschin of Spinger, Cocchi of Q. BaZbi; 
properly Kachhi. I t  waa not a place of any trade previous to the four- 
teenth century.. In the year 1341 an extraordinary land-flood produced 
great alterations in the coast a t  Cochin, and openedacapacioua estuary, but 
the place seems to have continued of no great consideration till the arri- 
val of the Portuguese, though now it is the chief port of Malabar. I t  is 
the Cwym of Conti, the first author, as far as I know, who mentions it. 
The circumstances just stated render it  in the highest degree improbable 
that Cochin should have been the Cottiara of the ancients. as has oftan 
becn alleged. 

PO- (B, DEB), Porqua (BL); PABBAKAD. Formerly the seat of a small 
principality. Barb- says the people were fishermen and pirates. Fre 
Paolino in the laat century speaks of it  aa a very populous city full of 
merchants, Bdahomedan, Christian, and Hindu. (Dutch Factory in 17th 
cent.). 

Calecoulam (a and DEB), Caioolam (s), EAYAN ~ ( U L A M .  A considerable 
export of pepper; the residence of many Christirrm of St. Thomas (B). A 
very populous town sending produce tn Parrakad for shipment (F.  
Paolino). (Dutch Factory in 17th cent.). 

Coilam (EL), Coulan (B), Colam (s), Colom (0. dlEmpoli). Colon (Var- 
thema and Spinger), Kaulam (Abulfeda and IB), Coilon or Coilun (M, Polo), 
Coloen (Conti) ; Kaulam-MalD of the merchant Suleiman (A.D. 851), (me 
p. 71 rupra); the Columbus, Columbum, Colombo, Colonbiof Jordanua and 
Marignolli, Pegolotti, Carta Catalatw. Fra Mauro, etc. ; the modern QUILON. 

Polo speaks of the Christians, the brazil-wood and ginger, both called 
Coiluny after the place (compare the gengiovo Colombino and versino 
Colombino of Pegolotti and Uzzano), the pepper, and the tra5c of ships 
from China and Arabia. Abuueda defines its position aa at  the extreme 
end of the pepper country towarda the eaet ("at the extremity of the 
pepper-forest towards the south." says Odoric), whence ships mileddirect 
to Aden; on a gulf of the sea, in a sandy plain adorned with many gar- 



dens ; the bnrzil tree grew there, and the Mahomedans had a fine mosque 
and square. Ibn Batuta also notices the h e  m q u e ,  and aays the city 
was one of the finest in Mslabar, with splendid marketa, rich merchants, 
etc. It continued to be an important place to the beginning of the 
sirteenth century, when Varthema speaka of it as a fine port, end Barb- 
as a "very great city." with 8 very good haven, with many great mer- 
chants, Moors, and Gentooe, whom ships M e d  to all the eastern ports 8s 

far as Bengal, P e p ,  and the Archipelago. But after th i s  its decey must 
have been rapid, and in the following century it had sunk into entire 
insigniflcanoe. Throughout the middle ages it appears to have been one 
of the chief aeata of the St. Thomas Christians. 

There were several ports between Quilon and Cape Cornorin, but my in- 
formation about them is too defective to carry the list further. 



THE TRAVELS OF IBN BATUTA I N  CHINA, 

PRECEDED BY EXTRACTS RELATING TO BENUAL AND HIS 

VOYAGE THROUGH THE ARCHIPELAGO. 

HAVING sailed at last (from the Maldives) we were at sea 
for forty-three days, and then we arrived in Bengal. This 
is a country of great extent, and one in which rice is ex- 
tremely abundant. Indeed I have seen no region of tho 
earth in which provisions are so plentiful, but the climate 
is muggy, and people from Khor4sBn call i t  Dhzakl~ast B z i ~  
ni'amatJ1 which is as much as to say, A Hell full of good 
things ! 

He then proceeds to give a number of details as to the cheap- 
ness of various commodities, from which we select a few :- 

Mahomed ul Masmddf the Moor, a worthy man who died 
in my house at  Dehli, had once resided in Bengal. He told 
me that when he was there with his family, consisting of 
himself his wife and a servant, he used to buy a twelve- 
month's supply of food for the three of them for eight 
dirhems. For he bought rice in the husk at  the rate of 
eight dirhems for eighty rothl, Dehli weight; and when he 
had husked i t  he still had fifty rothl of rice or ten k a n t s r ~ . ~  

Should be (Perr.) Drirakh curt pur-i ni'amat! "I t  w a Hell full of 
wealth." This is much the way in which Sultan Baber Bpealrs of Indie. 
concluding with the summaq that " the chief excellence of Hindustan is 
that it is a large country, and has abundance of gold and silver" @. 333). 
and suck I fear have been the sentiments of many others from further west. 

In a pcrssagc omitted he explains that an Indian dinar wna equal to 
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I have seen a milch cow sold in Bengal for three silver 
dinars (the cattle of that country are buffaloes). As for fat 
fowls, I have seen eight sold for a dirhem, whilst small 
pigeons were to be had at  fifteen for a dirhem. . . A piece 
of fine cotton cloth of excellent quality, thirty cubits in 
length, has been sold in my presence for two dinars (of 
silver). A beautiful girl of marriageable age I have also 
seen sold for a dinar of gold, worth two and a half gold 
dinars of Barbary. For about the same money I myself 
bought a young slave girl called Ashura, who was endowed 
with the most exquisite beauty. And one of my comrades 
bought a pretty little slave, called Ldld (Pearl), for two 
golden dinars. 

The first city of Bengal which we entered was called 
SADKAW~N, a big place on the shore of the Great Sea.' The 
river GANGES, to which the Hindus go on pilgrimage, and 

eight dirhema of silver (see note A preuding), and that a rothl of Dehli 
was equal to twenty rothl of Barbary. The editora in a note on a pre- 
vious passage say that a rothl and a half of Barbary was equal to a kilo- 
gmmme, which (taken exactly) would make the Dehli rothl of that day 
equal to 28.78 Zbs. avoirdupois. In  another place (ii, 74) he applies the 
more appropriate hnn mann (or muund, as in Anglo-India) to the Dehli 
weight, and aaye i t  was equal to twenty-five rothl of Egypt. The former 
calculation is corroborated with an exactness which must be partly for- 
tuitous by adeduction &om a statement in the Nasdlak-ul-Absbr. Accord- 
ding to this work the current weights of Dehli were the sir, and t.he mann 
of forty rirs, precisely the terms and rates now current in Hindustan, 
but with different values. For the sir i t  is said was equal to seventy 
mithkdls. According to Amari the mithkal is 4.665 grammes, a datum 
which gives the rir=.72 Zb., and the nmnn=28.80 Zbs. The modem 
"Indian maund" is a little over 82 Ibs.. and all the local maunds in the 
Bengal Presidency at  thia day approximate to that. We have seen (note 
A, p. 441) that the dinar probably represents the mpee. The quantity 
of unhusked rice purchased for the rupee in Ibn Batuta's time would 
therefore be about 2,300 lbs., equal to 2t3 modem maunds, about nine 
times as much for the money as I can remember ever to have heard of 
in our own time. 

Both Chatgbnw (or Chittagong) and Sat.gknw (on the Hugli, some 
twenty-five to twentyeight miles above Calcutta) were important havens 
when the Portuguese arrived in India, and tho name here might from 
thc pen of an Smb ruprescnt either of them. Uut Chitingong only of 
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the river JCN' unite in that neighbourhood before falling 
into the eea. The people of Bengal maintain a number of 
vessels on the river, with which they engage in war against 
the inhabitants of LAKNAOTI.~ The King of Bengal was the 
Sultan Fakhruddin, surnamed Fakhrah, a prince of distinc- 
tion who was fond of foreigners, especially of Falcirs and 
Shfis. 

The traveller then recapitulates the hands through which the 
sceptre of Bengal had passed from the time of the Sultnn Nasir- 
uddin (the Bakarra Khan of Elphinstone's History), son of 
Balaban King of Dehli. After it had been held successively by 
two sons of Nasirnddin, the latter of these was attacked and 
killed by Mahomed T~gh lak .~  

Mahomed then named as governor of Bengal a brother- 
in-law of his own, who was murdered by the troops. Upon 
this Ali Shah, who was then at  Laknaoti, seized the king- 

the two is near the shore of the ocean, and we know moreover that it wae 
in this part of Bengal that Fakhruddin set up his authority. Hence Ibn 
Batutn must have landed at  Chithgong. 

1 JGn is the name which our traveller applies to the Jumna. But it is 
U c u l t  to suppose that even Ibn Batuta's loose geography could con- 
ceive of the Jumna, whose banks he had frequented for eight yeam, as 
joining the Ganges near the sea. That now main branch of the Brahma- 
putrs which flows into the Ganges near Jafargunge is called the Jancai, 
and I have h e a d  i t  called by nntivea Jumna, though this I supposed to 
be an accidental blunder. Whatever confusion existed in our traveller's 
mind, I suppose that it waa the junction of the Ganges and Brahma- 
putra of which he had heard. 

Lakltaoti ia the same 8s Qaur, long the capital of the Mahomedan 
governom and sultans in Bengal, the remains of which are scattered over 
an extensive site near Maldn. Firishtn distinguishes the three provinces 
into which Ben@ was divided a t  this time as Laknaoti, Sunarganw, and 
Chatganw (Briggs, i, 423). I t  would seem that by Bengal Ibn Batuta 
means only the two latter. 

8 The second of these princes, Ghaiassuddin Bahhdur Biuah, is entirely 
omitted by Firishta, but the fact of his reign haa been established by a 
win and other evidence, in corroborat,ion of Ibn Batuta (Def7. and Bang. 
Prefaco to vol. iii, p. xxv). Some notes of mine from Stewart's History of 
Bengal appear to show that the reign of &hidur Shih is related in that 
work. 
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dom of Bengal. When Fakhruddin saw that the royal 
authority had thus passed from the family of the Sultan Nasir- 
uddin, whose descendant he was, he raised a revolt in 
Sadkhwhn and Bengal, and declared himself independent. 
The hostility between him and Ali Shah was very bitter. 
When the winter came, bringing rain and mud, Fakhruddin 
would make an attack upon the Laknaoti country by the 
river, on which he could muster great strength. But when 
the dry season returned, Ali Shah would come down upon 
Bengal by land, his force that way being predominant.' 

1 These events are thus related by Stewart from Fkishta nnd other 
Persian authorities :- 

Mnhomed Tughhk soon after his succession appointed Kadir W o n  to 
the government of Lnknaoti, and confirmed Bairnm Khan in tbat of 
Sunnrganw. These two chiefs governed their respective territories for 
some fourteen yeare with much equity. In  1338 Bnirnm Khan died a t  
Sunargnnw a t  the time when Sultan Mnhomed was busy with t>he trnnsfer 
of his capital to Daulntabad. Fakhruddin, the nrmour bearer of Bnirnm 
Khnn,&k the opportunity not only to -me the government, but to 
declare himself independent under the title of Sultan Sikandar. The 
Emperor ordered hiserpulsion by Kadir Khnn, who mnrched against the 
rebel from Laknaoti, defeated him, nnd took possession of Sunarganw. 
There was a large sum in the treasury there, which Kadir Khan was 
preparing to forwad to Delhi. Fakhmddin made known to the troops of 
Kadir Khan, that if they would kill their master and join him, he would 
dietribute the treasure among them. They consented; Kadir Khan was 
slain, and Eakhruddin again took possession of Sunarganw, where he 
fixed his capital, proclaiming himself sovereign of Bengal, coining nnd 
issuing edicts in hk own name. This was in 1340. He t.hen sent nn 
army to seize Laknaoti, but it was resisted and defeated by Ah Mubarsk, 
one of the officers of the deceased governor, who, on this success, applied 
to the emperor for the government, but assumed it  without wdting a 
reply, under the m e  of Alnuddin, mnrched against Fakhruddin, took 
him prisoner, and put him to death, after a reign of only two years and 
five months, in 1342-3. A year and five mouths later, Ali Mubarsk was 
~esassinated by his foster brother, Iliyns, who took posseasion of the 
kingdom under the title of Shamsuddin, and established his mpitnl a t  
Pnndua (now a station on the railway between Calcutta and Burclwan, 
where there are some curious rcmains of the Mnhomednn dynasty). See 
Btewart's Hia toq  of Liengal, pp. 80-84. 

We see from Ibn Batuta, that the date assigned to the d a t h  of Fakhr- 
uddin by the historians ia much too early. For the traveller's h i t  to 
Uengnl appesrs to hove occurred in the cold weather of 1346-47, so that 
E'akhuddin was reigning st leaat four years lntcr than Stewart's author- 
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. . 
When I entered Sadkhwhn I did not visit the sultan, nor 

did I hold any personal communication with him, becauso 
he was in revolt against the Emperor of India, and I feared 
the consequences if I acted otherwise. Quitting Sadkawan 
I went to the mountains of KAMRU, which are at the dis- 
tance of a month's journey. They form an extensive range, 
bordering on China and also on the county of TIBET, where 
the musk-antelopes are found. The inhabitants of those 
regions resemble the Turks [i.e. the Tartars] and are capital 
people to work, so that as a slave one of them is as good as 
two or three of another race.' 

My object in going to the hill country of Kamm was to 
see a holy personage who lives there, the Shaikh Jalaluddin 
of T a b r i ~ . ~  This was one of the most eminent of saints, 
and one of the most singular of men, who had achieved most 
worthy deeds, and wrought miracles of great note. He was 
(when I saw him) a very old man, and told me that he had 
seen the Khalif Mostasim Billah the Abasside at Baghdad,and 
mas in that city at the time of his m ~ r d e r . ~  At a later date 
I heard from the Shaikh's disciples of his death at the age 
of one hundred and fifty years. I was also told that he had 
fasted for some forty years, breaking his fast only at inter- 
vals of ten days, and this only with the milk of a cow that 
he kept. He used also to remain on his legs all night. The 
shaikh mas a tall thin man, with little hair on his face. The 
inhabitants of those mountains embraced Islam at his hands, 
and this was his motive for living among them. 

Some of his disciples told me that the day before his 

ities represent. The Ali Shah of Ibn Batuta is no doubt the Ali Muba- 
rak of Stewart. 

A discussion aa to the direction of this excursion to KaimnS wi l l  be 
found in Note E at the end of thin paper. 

Further on ho is styled Shlrcizi, instend of Tubrizf (iu, 287). 
The Khalif Hostasim Blllah wns put to death by Hulagu, after the 

capture of Baghdad in 1258, therefore eighty-Gght years previoi~s to this 
visit. 
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death he called them together, and after exhor$ing them to 
live in the fear of God, went on to say : " I am assured that, 
God willing, I shall leave you to morrow, and aa regards 
you (my disciples) God Himself, the One and Only, will be 
my successor." Next day, just as he was finishing the noon- 
tide prayer, God took his soul during the last prostration. 
At one side of the cave in which he dwelt they found a 

grave ready dug, and beside it a winding sheet with spices. 
They washed his body, wound i t  in the sheet, prayed over 
him, and buried him there. 

When I was on my way to visit the shaikh, four of his 
disciples met me at a distance of two days journey from his 
place of abode. They told me that the shaikh had mid to 
the fakirs who were with him : " The Traveller from the 
west is coming ; go and meet him," and that they had come 
to meet me in consequence of this command. Now he knew 
nothing whatever about me, but the thing had been re- 
vealed to him. 

I set out with these people to go and see the shaikh, and 
arrived at  the hermitage outside of his cave. There was no 
cultivation near the hermitage, but the people of the coun- 
try, both hlussulman and heathen, used to pay him visits, 
bringing presents with them, and on these the fakirs and 
the travellers [who came to see the shaikh] were supported. 
As for the shaikh himself he had only his cow, with whose 
milk he broke his fast every ten days, as I have told you. 
When I went in, he got up, embraced me, and made in- 
quiries about my country and my travels. I told him about 
these, and then he said, " Thou art indeed the Traveller of 
the Arabs I" His disciples who were present here added, 
" And of the Persians also, Master I"-" Of the Persians 
also," replied he ;  " treat him then with consideration." 
So they led me to the hermitage and entertained me for 
three days. 

The day that I entered the shaikh's presence he was 
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wearing an ample mantle of goat's hair which greatly took 
my fancy, so that I could not help saying to myself "1 wish 
to God that he would give i t  me !" When I went to take my 
leave of him he got up, went into a corner of his cave, took 
off this mantle and made me put i t  on, as well as a high cap 
which he took from his head, and then himself put on a coat 
all covered with patches. The fakirs told me that the shaikh 
was not in the habit of wearing the dress in question, and 
that he only put i t  on at  the time of my arrivd, saying to 
them : "The man of the Wost will ask for this dress ; a Pagan 
king will take i t  from him, and give i t  to our Brother 
Burhdnuddfn of Sdgharj to whom i t  belongs, and for whom 
it was made !" When the-fakirs told me this, my answer was : 
"I've got the shaikhJs blessing now he has put his mantle 
on me, and I'll take care not to wear it in visiting any king 
whatever, be he idolator or be he Islamite." So I quitted 
the shaikh, and a good while afterwards it came to pass that 
when I was travelling in China I got to the city of Khand.1 
The crowd about us was so great that my companions got 
separated from me. Now it so happened that I had on this 
very dress of which we are speaking, and that in a certain 
street of the city the wazir was passing with a great fol- 
lowing, and his eye lighted on me. H e  called me to him, 
took my hand, asked questions about my journey, and did 
not let me go till we had reached the residence of the sultan.g 
I then wanted to quit him ; however he would not let me go, 
but took me in and introduced me to the prince, who begun 
to ask me questions about the various Mussulman sovereigns. 
Whilst I was answering his questions, his eyes were fixed 
with admiration on my mantle. "Take i t  off," said the 
wazir ; and there was no possibility of disobeying. So the 

Quinssi, Cenaay, etc., of our European travellers, see pp. 113,289,354, 
Bc. 

The viceroy, aa nppeam more dearly below. But aome of the vice- 
roys under the Mongols seem to have borne the title of Wang or King, 
so that Ibn Bntutn may not be altogether wrong in calling him Sultan. 
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sultan took the dress, and ordered them to give me ten robes 
of honour, a horse saddled and bridled, and a sum of money. 
I was vexed about i t  ; but then came to my mind the shaikh's 
saying that a Pagan king would take this dress from me, and 
I was greatly astonished at  its being thus fulfilled. The year 
following I came to the residence of the King of China at  
Khanbalik, and betook myself to the Hermitage of the 
Shaikh Burhanuddin of SBgha j. I found him engaged in 
reading, and lo ! hg had on that'very dress ! So I began to 
feel the stuff with my hand. "Why dost thou handle it ? 
Didst ever see i t  before 1" '' Yes," quoth I, '"tis the mantle 
the Sultan of Khans& took from me." "This mantle," 
replied the shaikh, "was made-for me by my brother 
Jalaluddin, and he wrote to me that i t  would reach me by 
the hands of such an one." So he showed me Jalaluddin's 
letter, which I read, marvelling at  the shaikh's prophetic 
powers. On my telling Burhanuddin the first part of tho 
story, he observed: "My brother Jalaluddin is above all 
these prodigies now ; he had, indeed, supernatural resources 
at  his disposal, but now he hath past to the mercies of God. 
They tell me," he added, "that he used every day to say his 
morning prayers at  Mecca, and that every year he used to 
accomplish the pilgrimage. For he always disappeared on 
the two days of Arafat and the feast of the Sacrifices, and no 
one knew whither."' 

When I had taken leave of the shaikh Jalaluddin I pro- 
ceeded toyards the city of HABANK, which is one of the 
greatest and h e s t  that is anywhere to be found. I t  is 
traversed by a river which comes down from the mountains 
of Kamru, and which is called the Blue River. By it you 
can descend to Bengal, and to the Laknaoti country. Along 
the banks of this river there are villages, gardens, and water- 
wheels to right and loft, just as one sees on the banks of the 

I Lady Duff Gordon mndo acquaintance in Egypt with a very holy 
ahaikk, who, t h o ~ ~ g h  dwelling on the Nile, was,believed by the people to 
ycrforlll hia devotions daily at Necm (quoted in thc Tinlea, Sept. 15,1865). 
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Nile in Egypt. The people of these villages are idolaters, 
but under the rule of the Musalmans. The latter take from 
them the half of their crops, and other exactions besides. 
W e  travelled upon this river for fifteen days, always passing 
between villages and garden lands ; i t  was as if we had been 
going through a market. You pass boats innumerable, and 
every boat is furnished with a drum. When two boats meet, 
the drum on board each ie beaten, whilst the boatmen ex- 
change salutations. The Sultan Fakhruddin before-men- 
tioned gave orders that on this river no passage money 
should be taken from fakirs, and that such of them as had 
no provision for their journey should be supplied. So when 
a fakir arrives at  a town he gets half a dinar. At  the end of 
fifteen days' voyage, as I have said, we arrived at  the city of 
S ~ U R  Gw~N]. . . . on our arrival there we found a junk 

I Snnarganw (Suvarna-gramma, or Golden Town) hee already been 
mentioned as one of the medieval capitals of Bengal. Coins struck there 
in 1353 and 1357 are described by Beinaud in Jour. Aniat., iii, 272. I t  
lay a few miles S.R. of Dncca ; but I believe ita exact site is not recover- 
able in that region of vast shifting rivers. I t  appears in Frau Manro'n 
map as Sonargauam, and runst have continued a t  lemt till the end of tho 
sixteenth century, for it  is named as ta district town in the Ayin Akbari, 
and retains ita place in Blaen's great Atlee (Amst. 1662, vol. I) an 
Sornaquam. 

I formerly thought thia Somagam must be the CERNOVE of Conti. But 
the report of a paper on Ben@ Coins by Mr. Edward Thomaa (Athen., 
Fcb. 3, 1866) informs us that Laknmti (Gaur) was renovated eome time 
in the fourteenth century by the name of SBAHEI-NAU (New City). Hero 
wo have Cernwe, and still more distinctly the SCIERNO of ka Mauro. 
Shahr-i-nau, I find, is also mentioned by Abdul-razz& (India in the 
fifteenth cent., p. 6 ) .  

Sunarganw must dispute with Chittagong the clnim to be that " oity 
of Bengab," which has so much troubled those interested in Asiatic 
medieval geography, and respecting which Mr. Badger has an able dis- 
quisition in his preface to Vnrthema. That there ever was a town pro- 
perly so-cded, I decline to believe, any more than that there was a city 
of the Peninsula properly called Ma'bar (v. acpra, p. 218), or that C~nton  
wna properly called Mahachin (p. 106) ; but those examples su5ciently 
show tho practice which applied tlle nnmo of a country to its chiof port. 
Tho name becolncs a blunder ollly whun found side l ~ y  sidu with tho pro- 
per name as belonging to a distinct place. B q a &  appears as u city, 

* Yo r-1. 
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which w a s  j u s t  g o i n g  to sail  for  the country of JAVA, distant 
for ty  daysJ voyage. 

On this junk ho took his passage, and  after fifteen days they 

touched a t  BARABNAOAR, where the men had mouths like dogs, 

whilst tho women were extremely beautiful. H e  describes them 

a s  in a very uncivilised state, almost without a n  apology for 
clothing, b u t  cultivating bananas, betel-nut, and pawn. Some 

Mahomedans from Bengal and J a v a  mere settled among them. 

The  king of these people came down t o  see the foreigners, at- 

tended by  some twenty others, all mounted on elephants. The 

chief more a dress of goatskin with the hair on, and coloured silk 

handkerchiefs round his head, carrying a spear.' 

the curious and half obliterated Portuhno Meietliceo of the Laurentian 
Library (A.D. 1351), and also in the Cnrta Catalana of 1375. By Pra 
M a w  Bengalla is shown in addition to Sonargaunm and Satgawm (pro- 
bably Chittagong). Its position in many later maps, including Bbu's ,  
has been detailed by Mr. Badger. But I may mention a curious passage 
in the travels of V. le Blanc, who says he came "au Royaume de Bengale, 
dont la principale ville eat aussi appellee Bengale par les Portugais, et 
par lea autres nations; mais ceux du pais l'appellent Batacouta!' He 
sdds, that ships ascend the Ganges to it, a distance of twenty miles by 
watar, et, .  Sir T. Horbert also speaks of '<BengaIa, anciently c d e d  
Baraeura," etc. (fi. tran~l.. p. 490). But on these authorities I must re- 
mark that Le Blanc is almost quite worthleaa, the greater part of his book 
being a mere concoction, with much pure fiction, whilst Herbert i~ here 
to be suspected of borrowing from Le Blanc ; and there is reason to be- 
lieve, I am sorry ta my, that the bulk of Sir Thomas's travels ecutward of 
Per8i4 is factitiolls and haahed up from other books. One of the latest 
atlases containing the city of Bengala is that of Corot~olli (Venice 1691); 
and he ad& the judicious comment, " creduta favolosa." 

1 Lee takes Barahnagar for the Nicobar Islands, Dulaurier for the 
Andamans. With the people of the latter there does not seem to have 
been intercourse at  any time, but the Nicobam might be fairly identifled 
with the p k  described by our traveller, were it not for the elephants 
which are so prominent in the picture. It is in the highest degree im- 
probable that dephante were ever kept upon those islands. Hence, if 
this feature be a genuine one, the scene must be referred to the main- 
land, and probably to some part of the coaat of Arlrkan or Pegu, where 
the settlements of the wilder races, such as the Khycns of the h k a n  
Yoma, might have extended down to the sea. Such a position might 
best be sought in the neighbourhood of the bland Negrais (NAQARIT of 
the Burmese), where the extremity of the Yoma Itnnge does abut upon 
the sen. And it  is worth noting that, the sea off Nepais is called by 
Cmsar Frederic and somo other sixteenth century travellers, "the Sea of 
BARA." The combination of nara-Nagarit is a t  least worthy of consider- 
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In twenty-five days more they reached the ieland of Java, aa 
he calls it, but in fact that which we call SUMATM.~ 

ation. The coloured handkerchiefs on the head ase quite a chamctmbtic 
of the people in question ; I cannot nay aa much for the goat-Blins. 

Dulaurier, however, pointo out that Barah Nogdr may q r e e e n t  the 
Malay Bdrat " Weat," and Nagdrd "City or Country." This is the more 
worthy of notice aa the crew of the junk were probably Malaya, but the 
interpretation would be quite consistent with the poaition that I suggest. 
I take the dog's muzzle to be only a strong way of deecribing the pro- 
truding lips and coarse features of one common type of Indo-Chineae 
face. The story aa regards the beautiful women of theee dog-headed 
men is exactly es Jordan- had heard it (Fr. Jord., p. 44; and compare 
Odotie, p. 97). Thie probably allude0 to the fact that among mme of 
thew racee, and the Burmese may be egpeoially inettmced, considerable 
elegance and refinement of feature is not onfrequently seen among the 

women; them L one  type^ of faoe dmort Itslian, of whioh I have seen 
repeated instaucea in Burmese femab faces, never amongat the men. A 
like story oxidad amongst the Chinese and Tartars, but in it the men 
were d o e  and not dog-faced merely ; this story however probably had a 
amiler origin (see King Hsthum'~ Naw.  in Journ. ds., eer. ii, tom. rii, 
p. 288, and Plana Carpini, p. 657). I give an example of the type of male 
faoe that I euppoee to be alluded to ; it repreeenta however two hen& of 
the Bunda peaeantry in Javn, as I have no Barmeee herds available. 

1 The terms Jawa, Jawi, appear to have been applied by the Arabs to  
the islands and productions of the Archipelago generally (Cratof. Did.  
b d .  Z I W ,  p. 165), but certainly alao a t  times to Sumatra specifically, 
aa by Abulfeda and Manx, Polo (Java Miw) .  There is evidence how- 
ever that even in old timea of H i d u  iduence in the ialandn Sumatra 
bore the neme of Java or rather Y a m  (aee M A c h  in the Bdovian 
I l a W o n r ,  vol. nv i ,  p. 77. and precsd.). 

SO 9 



It was verdant and beautiful ; most of its trees being coco- 
palms, are-palms, clove-trees, Indian aloes, jack-trees,' 

Mangoes, Jam&: sweet orange trees, and camphor-canes. 

The port which they entared was called SARHA, four miles from 
the city of SWMATFLA or Sumutra, the capital of the king caled 
Malik 81-Dhahir, a zealous disciple of Islam, who showed the 
traveller much hospitality and attention. 

Ibn Batnta remained at the Court of Sumatra, where he appears 
to have found officials and brethren of the law from all parts of 
the Mahornedan world, for fifteen days, and then asked leave to 
proceed on his voyage to China, as the right seaaon had arrived. 
The king ordered a junk to be got ready, supplied the traveller 
with all needful stores, and sent one of his own people to accom- 
pany him and look after his c~mfo r t .~  

After sailing, he says, for one and twenty days along the coaata 
of the country belonging to Malik-Al-Dhabir, they arrived at 
Ma-JAWA,' a region inhabitad by Pagans, which had an extent 
of some two montbs' journey, and produced excellent aromatics, 

I Shaki onal Barki. For details on which see Fr. Jord., p. 13, and 
-a, p. 362. 

8 The French editors render this Jambu, but the Jdmun which ie mecrnt 
here ia quite another thing. On two former occasions (ii, 191 ; iii, 128) 
our traveller describes the h i t  as being like an olive; which wou!d be 
sn like the Jambu or &se-apple as a hawk is like a handsaw. The 
Jdmun, which ia common in Upper India and many other parta of the 
east, is really very much like an olive in size, colour and form. whilst the 
J d u  ia a t  least sn large an a duck'e egg, in the different varieties exhi- 
biting various shades of brilliant pink and crimson softening into white. 

Erakine, in a note to Baber, notices the same confusion by a former com- 
mentator, and the source of it  appears to be that the J h u n  ia called by 
botanists Eugmia Janabolana, the Rose-apple Eugenia Janabu, from which 
one muat conclude them to be akin, though neither h i t s  nor trees have 
any superficial likenesa (Bder's  Memoirs. p. 326). 

Bespecting Malik-al-Dhahir, son of Malik-81-Salah, first Mahornedan 
King of Snmatra, see D u l a u w .  The port of Sarha ia identified by this 
scholar with J m b u  Air, a village of the Batta cosnt between Panei and 
Diamond Point. In that case the city of Sumutra or Samudra, which 
has given a name to the great Island, cannot have been so far west as 
Samarhga  (see supra, p. 86 ; Journ. Indian Archip., ii, 610; Journ. As., 
eer. iv, tom. ix, p. 124; Id., tom. xi, p. 94). 

See in note F at  the end of the narrative, the editor's rerrsons for 
auppoeing Mul-Jawa to be a oontinental country on the Gulf of Siam. 
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especially the aloes-wood of h r ~ '  and KOUU, places which 
were both in that country. 

The port which they entered wee that of Kak-ala, e h e  city 
with a wall of hewn stone wide enough to admit the paasage of 

, three elephants abreast. There were war jnnks in the harbour 
equipt for piratical cruising, and also to enforce the tolls which 
were exaded from foreign vessels. The traveller saw elephants 
coming into the town loaded with aloes-wood, for the article wee 
so common as to be popularly used for fuel. Elephants were also 
employed for all kinds of purposes, whether for personal use or 
for the carriage of goods ; everybody kept them, and everybody 
rode upon them. 

The traveller was presented to the Pagan king, in whose pre- 
sence he witnessed an extraordinary act of self-immolati~n,~ and 
wma entertained at the royal expense for three days, after which 
be proceeded on his voyage. 

But in connexion with Mnl-Jaws, where there was e market 
for the productions of the Archipelago, he takes occasion to state 
"what he  knew of these from actnal observation, and after veri- 

fying that which he had heard," and these statements it is well 
to quote at  length, as throwing light on some of our author's 
qualifications as a traveller. 

071. Incense. 

. The incense tree is small, and at most does not exceed a 

1 Kakula is mentioned by Edrisi also, aa a city towarda Chine, stend- 
ing upon a river which flowed into the Indian Ocean. Ita people, sccord- 
ing to that geographer, raked much silk, whence the name of KaWi was 
given to a kind of silk stuff (Jaubarf r Ed%, i, 186). 

The position of Kumctra or Komar, the place from which the Knmari 
doe8 came, haa been inextricably confused by the Arabian geographers, 
for whilst some applications of the name point distinctly to the region of 
Cape Comorin, other suthorities aa well es Ibn Batuta place it  in the 
vicinity of the Archipelago, and others again appear to confound it with 
K m r u  or Assam. Mr. Lane considers Bindbad's Komari to have been 
on one or other &ore of the Qulf of Siam, and this quite agree8 with the 
view taken by the editor of the position of MulJswa. Abulfeda a h  plaoee 
Komas to the west of Saqfor Champa, with a short day'e v o w  between 
the countries. If hia Banf, aa is probable, includm Cambodia, thin Plso 
would indicate the northern part of the Malay Peninsula. 

Sea k'r. J o r h u r ,  p. 33 note. 
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man's height. I t s  branches resemble those of a thistle or 
artichoke ; its leaves are small and narrow ; sometimes they 
drop and leave the tree bare. The incense is a resinous 
substance found in the branches of the tree. There is more 
of this in the Musalman countries than in those of the 
Infidels.' 

On Camnpl~or. 

As for the trees which furnish camphor they are canes liko 
those of our countries ; the only difference being, that in the 
former the joint or tube between the knots is longer and 
thicker. The camphor is found on the inside of each joint, 
so that when the cane is broken you see within the joint a 
similar joint of camphor. The surprising thing about it is 
that the camphor does not form in these canes till after some 
animal has been sacrificed at  the root. Till that be done 
there is no camphor. The best, which is called in the 
country Al Hardil~luh, vis., that which haa reached the highest 
degree of congelation, and a drachm dose of which will kill 
a man by freezing his breath, is taken from a cane beside 
which a human victim has been sacrificed. Young elephants 
may, howeyer, be substituted with good effect for the human 
victim." 

It is Bmoin of which ho speaks here under the name of Luban, i.e. 
Olibanum or incense. The resin is derived from the Styraz Benzoin by 
wounding the bark. Aftar ten or twelve yeara produce the tree is cut 
down, and a very inferior article ia obtained by scraping the bark. It ia 
imported in large white masses, resembling white marble in fracture. 
Tho plant which, as he says, is of moderate size, ie cultivated chiefly in 
the Batta country of Sumatra, not far from the dominions of his friend 
Malik-al-Dhahir; hence probably hia reference to the country of the 
Musulmans (Crawf., Dict. Ind. Islands ; Macculloch's Comm. Dict.). The 
word Al-Arshak or Harshaf, which Defrkmery translates "thistle or arti- 
choke," ia said by Dnlaurier to mean " the plant called Cyncrra Scolimus." 

a Dulaurier quotes an analogous practice in Tunking. 
The description here given of the production of camphor has no 

resemblance to the truth, and I suspect that he may have con- 
founded with camphor either something that he had learned about the 
Tabwhir or siliceous concretion found in bamboo-joints, called by Lin- 
echoten Saccar-Nambu (bamboo-sugar), or Spodim, if that be not the 
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On the Indian Aloes-wood. 

The Indian aloes is a tree like the oak, excepting that it 
has a thin bark. Its leaves are precisely like those of the 
oak, and it produces no fruit. I ts  trunk does not grow to 
any great size ; its roots are long, and extend far from the 
tree ; in them resides the fragrance or aromatic principle. 

In the country of the Mahomedam all trees of aloes-wood 
are considered property ; but in the infidel countries they aro 
generally left uncared for. Among them, however, those 
which grow at Klkula are cared for, and these give the aloes 
of the best quality. Such is the caae also with those of 
K a h ,  the aloes-wood of which is of high quality. These 
are sold to the people of Java (Sumatra) in exchange for 
cloths. There is also a special kind of Kamhri aloes which 
takes an impression like wax. As for that which is called 
'At&, they cut the roots, and put them under ground for 

same thing. For thia Laet is explained by Ceaa?e Federici to be "8 con- 
gelation in certain canes," and in the work of DB Uzzano (nrpra, p. BS), 
there ie mention several times of Iqodio  di Canna. (The Spodium of 
Merco Polo is 8 different wbstance; 8s he describes it, 8 metallic ~ h g ) .  

"The Md8y camphor tree DipteTo~rpus Camphora or Dryabdanopr 
Camphora of botanists, in a large for& tree, conffned, as far as ie known, 
to a few parts of the islande of Sumatra and Borneo, but in thew ebnn- 
dant. The oil, both in 8 fluid and solid state, ia found in the body of the 
tree where the ~ e p  should be" (Crawfurd'r Diet. of Ind. 181.). The de- 
scription in the text is yet more inapplicable to the Chineee camphor, 
obtained by diatillmtion h m  the Cin- Camphora. 
Far nearer the truth ia the d d p t i o n  of gaeKini the Arabian geo- 

grapher. He Beys the camphor ia drawn both in a liquid h t e  and in 
gummy particles from the branches and stem of a tree large enough to 
shade one hundred men. He had heard that r Beaaon of thunder and 
earthquakes wm fevonrable to the production. Like M m  Polo he 
speaks of the camphor of F a d r  as the best; wppoeed to be the modern 
BaitCu on the west side of Sumatra (Qildcm., pp. 194, 200). 

The word Harddlah, which Ibn Betuta applies to a apecies of camphor, 
doea not seem to be known. I suspect he may have made 8 still Avther 
embroilment, snd that what he hRB got hold of ia the Malay ArM1, cor- 
responding to the Hindaetani Hartdl, '*orpiment; native d p h u r e t  of 
d o . "  



several months. It preserves all its qualities, and is one of 
the best kinds of aloes.' 

On the Clovo. 

The trees that bear cloves grow to a great age and size. 
They are more numerous in the county of the infidels than 
in that of the Mahomedans ; and they are in such profusion 
that they are not regarded as property. What is imported 
into our county consists of the wood (or twigs) ; what the 
people of our countries call the Flower of Clove consists of 
those parts of the flowers which fall, and which are like the 
flowers of the orange tree. The fruit of the clove is the nut- 
meg, which we know as the m e e t  nut. The flower which 
forms on i t  is the mace. And this is what I have seen with 
my own eyes." 

According to Crawfard the tree yielding Agila, eagle-wood or aloea- 
wood, has not been ascertained, but probably belong6 to the Leguminosce. 
There cas be no doubt, he adds, that the perfumed wood ia a result of 
disease in the tree, produced by the thickening of its sap into a gum or 
resin. The name Aloes ( ' A A ~  in Cosmos, p. 336) ia probably a corruption of 
the Arabic name with the article Al-'U'd, "The Wood" (par ezcellcnce). 
It haa nothing to do with any kind of aloe properly so called. The name 
dgila, which has been modified or erroneously translated into Aquila. 
Eagle-wood, Adler-holr, etc., ia believed to be a corruption of Aguru, one 
of the Sanscrit terms for the article. Both Kbkuli and Kumiiri aloes 
are mentioned by Avicenna among the good kinds, but not as standing 
highest. He names as the beat the Mandali, and the Hindi Jibali or 
Indian mountain aloes; the SamandM ; the K d r i ;  the Sanji 
(from Champa) ; the Kcikuli; and the Chinese kind termed KaamM. 
Oerarde, in his "Herball," speaks of three kinds of lign-aloes as known 
in England in his time, differing greatly in quality and price. Gutzlaff 
BIB0 in our day ap& of three kinds in the markets of Cochin-China. 

The term 'Ath~&, according to Dnlaurier, ia not known elaewhere in 
thk  application; the word in Arabic means s w i n g  ; perhaps it indicetee 
an effect, like the Scotch snseshin for snuff? (See Qildnnsieter, pp. 64-27 ; 
J. R. (f. S., rk, 102; (ferardc, p. 1623; M a l t e h n  in his 'lkana. of Bar- 
row's Cochin China, ii, 351 ; Varthema's fiaveb with Mr.  Badgeis notea.) 

And yet it  is thick with misstatements. The legend that cinnamon 
ia the bark, the clove the flower, and the nutmeg the h i t ,  of one and 
the same tree, has come down to our day in Upper India, for I have been 
asked by a respectable Mahomeden a t  Dehli if i t  were not so; and Ibn 
Batuta is much more likely to have picked up this bit of economic botany 
in the Dehli Bauu thsn in the Moluccas as L w e n  will have it. Strange 
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After leaving Kakula they sailed for thirty-four days, and 
then arrived at the Calm or Pacific Sea (ul Bahr-ul Khhil), 
which is of a reddish tint, and in spite of its great extent is 
disturbed by neither winds nor waves. The boats were 
brought into play to tow the ship, and the great sweeps of 
the junk were pulled likewise.' They were thirty-seven 
days in passing this sea, and i t  wss thought an excellent 
passage, for the time occupied was usually forty or fifty days 
at  least. They now arrived a t  the country of TAW~LISI, a 
name derived, according to Ibn Batnta, from that of its king. 

It is very extensive, and the sovereign is the equal of the 
King of China. He possesses numerous junks with which 
he makes war upon the Chinese until they sue for peace, and 
consent to grant him certain concessions. The people are 
idolaters; their countenances are good, and they bear a strong 
resemblance to the Turks. They are usually of a copper 
complexion, and are very valiant and warlike. The women 
ride, shoot, and throw the javelin well, and fight in fact just 
to say Duleurier seems to accept the  traveller'^ statement of the nutmeg 
being the fruit of the clove tree (Journ. Aaiat., ser. iv, tom. ix, p. 248 ; 
Lassen, iv, 890). The notion that the clove wna the flower of the nnt- 
meg appear6 also to have prevailed in Europe, for it ia contradicted in s 
work of the sixteenth century (Bodm, Commnrt. in Thsophrashb ,  p. 992). 
Mandeville says in this case dimply and correctly : " Know well that the 
nutmeg beam the macea, for right aa the hazel hath a hnak in which the 
nut is inclosed till i t  be ripe, so it is of the nutmeg and the maces" @. 233). 

What our author says however about the clove imported into the west 
consisting of the wood or branchea is curious. A marginal note on the 
MS. t rand ted  by Lee observes : " This is perhaps what physicians call 
Kirfat-ul-Karanful or bark of clove." However that may be, no doubt it 
waa the same aa the F w t i  d i  Gherofani of Pegolotti and Uzeano (see 
note, acpva, p. 306.) The term Power of clove cited in the text ia also 
wed by those writers. 

I may note here that the Dietion. dc Trevoue, under the words N& 
Cfirofle or Noiz dc hfadagascur, describes a nut of that island aa Nux 
Cayophyllaeea; " La seconde Qcorce de cet arbre Qtant w h 6 e  reeaemble 
en figure A la canelle, mais elle a le gout du girofle : on l'appelle CaneU. 
Grojlic." I have not met with any r m n t  deacription of this which 
would appear to be the Kirfat-ul-Karanful just mentioned. 

1 Polo mentions the practice of towing the large Chinwe chip by their 
r o w - b t e  (iii, 1). 
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like the men. We cast anchor in one of their ports which is 
celled KAIL~KARI. It is also one of their greatest and h e s t  
cities, and the king's son used to reside there. When we 
had entered the harbour soldiers came down to the beach, and 
the skipper landed to speak with them. He took a present 
with him for the king's son ; but he was told that the king 
had assigned him the government of another province, and 
had set over this city his daughter. called Urdnj6. 

The second day after our arrival in the port of Kailukari, 
this princess invited the Nhkhodah or skipper, the K d n i  
or purser,' the merchants and persons of note, the Ta;ndail or 
chief of the sailors: the Xipahsalcir or chief of the archers, to 
partake of a banquet which Urduja had provided for them 
according to her hospitable cnstom. The skipper asked me 
to accompany them, but I declined, for these people are 
infidels and it is unlawful to partake of their food. So when 
the guests arrived at the Princess's she said to them, " Is  
there anyone of your party missing ?" The captain replied, 
" There is but one man absent, the BakshzS (or Divine), who 

1 This word Kardni, says Dulaurier, which Ibn Batuta translatea by 
Kdtib or clerk, ie probably Persian, but of Mongol origin. The word is 
atill in universal Anglo-Indian use, a t  least in the Bengal Presidency, as 
applied to writers in public of8ce6, and especially to men of half-blood, 
for whom it hae become almost a generic title ; (vulgo C~anny) .  

2 '' %&il or chief of the Rry'ail," which Defrhery renders "foot- 
soldiers," but I have ventured to follow Dulaurier in rendering it  ohief 
of the "sailors." both became this seems to be demanded by the context, 
and became the word %ndail is still in use in India, with muml (though 
not universal) application to a petty of8cer of native seamen. 

a DeMmery translates Bakshi " le Juge," taking Kaei as the explana- 
tion given by Ibn Batuta. But the alternative reading Fakicrh (Theolo- 
gian) appear6 to be more probable. The word Bakshi is the Turkish and 
Persian corruption of Bhikshu, the proper Sanscrit term for a Buddhist 
monk ; many of which claaa came to Persia with Hulagu and his earlier 
aucceeeors, whence the word came to be applied genelally aa meaning a 
literatw, a scribe, a secretary, and even amording to Baber a surgeon. 
According to Burnes in modern Bokhara it indicates a bard. Under the 
Mahomedan sovereigns of India it  came to mean an officer who had 
o h g e  of registering all that concerned the troops, the assignation of 
quartem, etc. And hence probably has ariaen by a gradual transfer its 
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does not eat of your dishes." Urduja rejoined "Let him be 
sent for." So a party of her guards came for me, and with 
them some of the captain's people, who said to me "Do as 
the Princess desires." 

So I went, and found her seated on her great chair or 
throne, whilst some of her women were in front of her with 
papers which they were laying before her. Round about 
were elderly ladies, or duennas, who acted as her counsellors, 
seated below the throne on chairs of sandalwood. The men 
also were in front of the Princess. The throne was covered 
with silk, and canopied with silk curtains, being itself made 
of sandal wood and plated with gold. In  the audience hall there 
were buffets of carved wood, on which were set forth many 
vessels of gold of all sizes, vases, pitchers, and flagons. The 
skipper told me that these vessels were filled with a drink 
compounded with sugar and spice, which these people use 
after dinner; he said it had an aromatic odour and delicious 
flavour ; that it produced hilarity, sweetened the breath, pro- 
moted digestion, etc., etc. 

As soon as I had saluted the princess she said to me in the 
Turkish tongue Hwrn misen yakhshi misen (blh&h mGa.n.1 
Yakimhi misan ?) which is as much as to say, Are you well 7 
How do you do ?' and made me sit down beside her. This 
princess could write the Arabic character well. She said to 
one of her servants Dawcit wa batak katur, that is to say, 
" Bring inkstand and paper." He brought these, and then 

present meaning in the native army of India, vie., P q m c l s t a  (Qdre- 
&eJe Runhiduddin, p. 184-198; see also supra, p. 149). Quatremh 
points out the occurrence of the term in the Byzantine historian Pechy- 
merea under the form Mralrs. Ibn Batuta may have resnmed the reli- 
giom costume which he wore before hie appointment to the embassy- 
&deed he appeara to have worn the nlantle given him by the hermit 
~alaluddin,-Bnd hie sanctimonious ercnee from dining with the princese 
made the application of the term natural. 

1 Ibn Batnte had picked up kheee words on a former occaaion when ad- 
dressed to him by Alauddin Tarmashkin, Khan of Chsgatei; but he 
then -ye they mean "Are  you well ? You are an w l l s n t  man!" (iii, 83.) 
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that on one occasion an obstinate battle took place between 
this princess and one of her enemies ; a great number of her 
soldiers had been slain, and her whole force was on the point 
of running away, when Urduja rushed to the front, and 
forcing her way through the ranks of the combatants till she 
got at the king himself with whom she was at war, she dealt 
him a mortal wound, so that he died, and his troops fled. 
The princess returned with his head carried on a spear, and 
the king's family paid a vast sum to redeem it. And when 
the princess rejoined her father he gave her this city of 
Kailukari, which her brother had previously governed. I 
heard likewise from the same skipper that various sons of 
kings had sought UrdujaJs hand, but she always answered, 
'I1 will marry no one but him who shall fight and conquer 
me !" so they all avoided the trial, for fear of the shame of 
being beaten by her.' 

We quitted the country of Tawilisi, and after a voyage of 
seventeen days, during which the wind was always favour- 
able, we arrived in CHINA. 

This is a vast country ; and it abounds in all sorts of good 
things, fruit, corn, gold and silver; no other country in the 
world can rival China in that respect. I t  is traversed by the 
river which is called Ab-i-Haiyah, signifying the Water of 
Life. I t  is also called the river S i ~ b ,  just like the Indian 
river. It source is among the mountains near the city of 
KEANBALIK, which are known by the name of Kuh-i-Bziznah 
or Monkey Mountains. This river runs through the heart of 
China, for a distance of six months' journey, reaching at last 
Sin-ul-Sin! It is bordered throughout with villages, culti- 

1 On Tawdisi, we Note O at the end of the Narrative. 
9 See remarks on Ibn Batute'~ notion of the great River of China in 

the introductory notices. H a d  ie no doubt, as explained by DeMmery, 
intended for the Mongol word Sdr6 or Bdri yellow, e M a t i o n  of the 
Chineae Hwang-Ho, whilst the Indian River is that of which he has 
spoken in previous paaaeges of his book (c. ii and iii, 497) aa the Sarcir 
or S a d ,  viz.. the Sarju, Sprya, or Oogrs. 



vakd plains, orchards, and markets, just like the Nile in 
Egypt ; but this country is still more flourishing, and there 
are on the banks a great number of hydraulic wheels. You 
find in China a great deal of sugar as good as that of Egypt, 
better in fact ; you find also grapes and plums. I used to 
think that the plum called Othmani, which you get at 
Damascus, was peerless ; but I found how wrong I was when 
I became acquainted with the plum of China. In this 
country there is also an excellent water-melon which is like 
that of Khwirezm and Ispahan. In short all our fruits have 
their match in China, or rather they are excelled. There is 
also great store of wheat, and I never anywhere saw it  h e r  
or better. One may say just the same of the paw and 
beans. 

Porcelain is made in China nowhere except in the cities of 
Z A I T ~ N  and SIN-KAL~N. I t  is made by means of s certain 
earth got from the mountains of thoue provinces, which takes 
fire like charcoal es we shall relate hereafter. The potters 
add a certain stone which is found in that country; they 
burn it for three days, and then pour water on it, so that the 
whole falls to powder, and this they cause to ferment. That 
which baa been in fermentation for a whole month, neither 
more nor less, gives the best porcelain ; that which has not 
fermented for more than ten days gives one of inferior 
quality. Porcelain in China is of about the same value as 
earthenware with us, or even less. 'Tis exported to India 
and elsewhere, passing from country to country till i t  reaches 
us in Morocco. 'Tis certninly the finest of all pottery-ware.' 

1 Marco Polo also mentions the porcelain manufacture in oonnerion 
with his account of Zayton, na being found at Timinguy (according to 
Pauthier'e edition Tyunguy), a city in the neighbourhood. This Pauthier 
supposes to be Tek-hue, e town about sixty miles north of Thsiuan-cheu or 
Zayton, where. according to the 1mperin.l geography, vases of white chins 
were anciently manufactured, which eqjoyed a grent reputation. (Mare 
Pol, p. 632). 

The chins-were of Fokien and Canton ie now of a very ordinary de- 
acription, the mannfaoture of real porcelain being confined to Kingte- 
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The cocks and hens of China are very big, bigger in fact 
than our The hen's egg also there is bigger than our 
goose eggs ; whilst their goose on the other hand is a very 
small one. I one day bought a hen which I wanted to boil, 
but one pot would not hold it, and I was obliged to take 
two I As for the cocks in China they are as big as ostriches I 
Sometimes one sheds his feathers and then the great red 
object is a sight to see I The first time in my life that I saw 
a China cock was in the city of Gulam. I had at first taken 
i t  for an ostrich, and I was looking st it with great wonder, 
when the owner said to me, "Pooh ! there are cocks in China 
much bigger than that!" and when I got there I found he 
had said no more than the truth. 

The Chinese are infidels and idolaters, and they burn their 
dead after the manner of Hindus.' Their king is a Tartar of 
the family of Tad& Khan.P In each of their cities a special 
quarter is assigned to the Mahomedans, where these latter 
dwell by themselves, and have their mosques for prayer, and 
for Friday and other serpices. They are treatedwith considera- 
tion and respect. The flesh of swine and dogs is eaten by 
the Chinese pagans, and it is sold publicly in their markets. 
They are generally well-to-do opulent people, but they are 
not sufticiently particular either in dress or diet. You will 
see one of their &wat merchants, the owner of uncountable 
treasure, going about in a dirty cotton frock.= The Chinese 
taste is entirely for the accumulation of gold and silver plate. 

chin in the provinee of giasgsi. I have no account of the manuhture, 
such ee enables me to trace the beeis of anything here related by Ibn 
Batuta, but it looh like crude gossip ; aa if he had heard of the porcelain 
clay of China, and of the Coal of China, and had, like one of Dickens's 
illnstriom characters, "combined the information!' 

1 This haa already been noticed e t  p. 247. Though no longer the prac- 
tise, we see by Maroo Polo and other authors that it  w s s  formerly very 
g e n d  in some parta of Chins. 

2 So Ibn Batuta alwaye calla Chinghiz; I h o w  not why. 
' " The great sin of the Chinese costume ie the paucity of white linen 

and consequently of wanhing" (Dcuvir'r Chime). 



They all carry a stick with an iron ferule, on which they lean 
in walking, and this they call their third leg. 

Silk is very plentiful in China, for the worms which pro- 
duce it attach themselves to certain fnlits on which they feed, 
and require little attention. This is how they come to have 
silk in such abundance that i t  is used for clothing even by 
poor monks and beggars. Indeed, but for the demand among 
merchants, silk would there have no value a t  all. Among the 
Chinese one cotton dress is worth two or three of silk. 

They have a custom among them for every merchant to 
cast into ingots all the gold and silver that he possesses, each 
of these ingots weighing a hundredweight, more or less, and 
these he places over the gate of his house. The man who 
has accumulated five such ingots puts a ring on his finger ; he 
who has ten puts two rings ; he who has fifteen is called Sati, 
which amounts to the same thing as Kcirami in Egypt. An 
ingot is in China called Barkcilah.1 

The people of China do not use either gold or silver coin 
in their commercial dealings. The whole amount of those 
metals that reaches the country is cast into ingots as I have 
just said. Their buying and selling is carried on by means 
of pieces of paper about as big as the palm of the hand, car- 
rying the mark or seal of the Emperor. Twenty-five of these 
bills are called bcilisht, which is as much as to say with us 

1 Pere. Pargfih, frwtwn, ecgmentum (Meninski). Sati, again, is prob- 
ably the Indiar word Set, or Cheti ae i t  ia called by some old travellers. 
The Karami merchants were a sort of guild or corporation in Egypt. who 
appear to have been chiefly occupied in the spice trade. QuatremBre 
gives many quotations mentioning them, but without throwing much 
light on the subject (see Not. et Eztraitrr, xii, 639, and xiv, 214). It is 8 

common story in India, of rich Hindu b d e m  and the like, that they 
build gold bricks into the walla of their houses. 

The Maadkrk-al Absdr reelates that in some of the Indian klande thew 
are men who, when they have succeeded in filling one pot with gold, put 
a flag on their house-top, and another flag for each sncceeding potful. 
Sometimes, it k said, ea many ae ten of these fhge are seen on one roof. 
And in Russia, according to Ibn Fozlan, when a man posseaaed 10,000 
dirhema, his wife wore one gold chain, two gold chains for 20,000 dirhema, 
and so on (Not. at Eatraits, xiii, p. 219 ; Ibn E'oskrn by F r ~ h n ,  p. 5). 
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"a Jit~dr."' I n e n  anyone finds that notes of this kind in his 
possession are worn or torn he takes them to a certain public 
office analogous tothe Mint in our country, and there he gets 
new notes for his old ones. He incurs no expense whatever 
in doing this, for the people who have the making of these 

1 I do not understand the text to mean that a balisht is precisely worth 
a dinar, but that it  is the unit in which sums are reckoned by the 
Chinese as the dinar is with the Mahomedans. Paper money has been 
spoken of a t  pp. 28789, and a t  p. 116 some speculations were ventured 
on the origin of the term Balwht or Balish. I have since been led to 
believe that it  must be a corruption of the Latin follw. 

The common meaning of that word h a bellows ; but it  waa used also 
by late classical writers for a leather money-bag, and afterwards (in some 
sense) for money itself, "just aa to this day the Italians apply the term 
purse to a certain sum of money among the Turks" (Facciokati. Lipsim, 
1839). Further, the term follis waa also applied to a certnin " pulvillus, 
sedentibus subjectus, qui non tomento aut plum6 inferciebatur, sed vento 
inflabatur," or, in short, to an air-cushion. 

Now we have seen (p. 116) that Balish was also applied to a kind of 
cushion, aa well as to a sum of money, such as in later days the Turke 
called a purse. This double analogy would be curious enough as a coin- 
cidence, even if we could find no clearer trace of connexion between the 
terms ; but there seems ground for tracing such a connexion. 

Follis was applied to money in two ways under the Byzantine Emperors. 
In its commoner application (~pdhhrs, cpdhh~, etc.) it was a copper coin, 

of which 288 went to the gold solidus; and in this sense probably had 
no connection with the original Latin word. But follis was also used 
as a term for a certain quantity of gold, according to one authority the 
weight of 250 denarii, and waa especially applied to a sort of tar, im- 
posed on the magnates by Constantine. which varied from two to eight 
pounds of gold, according to rank and income (nee Ducange, De Inferioris 
Aa% Numismatibue, in Didot's ed. of the Dict., vii, pp. 194-5.) 

If the denarii mentioned here were gold dennrii or solidi, then we have 
tho ~ ~ z & t i n e  Fo~~1a=250 mithkdls. just as the BALI~H of the Turks and 
Tartars in later days was=50n mithkdls. The probability that the latter 
word is as directly the representative of the former aa Dinar and D i r h m  
me of the (gold) Denarius and Drachma seems very strong, nnd probably 
would not derive any ndditional support from the cushions with which 
both words have been connected. 

Follis, again, in the sense of a copper coin, appears to be the same 
word ~ F I  the Ar. fals, spoken of at  pp. 113-116, found also formerly in 
Spain as the name of a s m d  coin joluz. And follia also in this sense. 
tluough the forms Follaris and F o l l ~ a l i s  which are given in Ducange, is 
the origin of thcjollmi of Pcgolotti (auprn, p. 2%). 

31 
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notes are paid by the emperor.' The direction of the said 
public office is entrusted to one of the first air~irs in China. 
If a person goes to the market to buy anything with a piece 
of silver, or even a piece of gold, they won't take it ; nor 
will they pay any attention to him whatever until he has 
changed his money for bulisl~t;  and then he can buy what- 
ever he likes. 
All the inhabitants of China and Cathay in place of char- 

cod make use of a kind of earth which has the consistence 
and colour of clay in our country. 1t is transported on 
elephants, and cnt into pieces of the ordinary size of lumps 
of charcoal with us, and these they burn. This earth burns 
just like charcoal, and gives even a more powerful heat. 
When it is reduced to cinders they knead these up into 
lumps with water, and when dry they serve to cook with a 
second time. And so they go on till the stuff is entirely 
consumed. I t  is with this earth that the Chinese make their 
porcelain vases, combining a certain stone with it, as I have 
already related." 

The people of China of all mankind hare the greatest skill 
and taste in the arts. This is a fact generally admitted; i t  
has been remarked in books by many authors, and has been 
much dwelt upon.3 As regards painting, indeed, no nation, 
whether of Christians or others, can come up to the Chinese ; 
their talent for this art is something quite extraordinary. I 
may mention among astonishing illustrations of this talent 
of theirs, what I have witnessed myself, viz., that whenever 
I have happened to visit one of their cities, and to return to 
it after awhile, I have always found my own likeness and 

1 See a different account at p. 246 supra, and in M. Polo, i, 26. 
The coal of China is noticed by Marco Polo (i. 31), and by h h i d  

(supra p. 261). According to Pauthier, its use was known before the 
Christian era. 

3 Already in the 10th century, it waa remarked by an Arab author : 
" The Chinese may be counted among those of God's creatures to whom 
He hath panted, in the highest degree, skill of hand in drnwing and 
t.he artg of manufacture" (Reinaud, Relntion, etc., i, 77) 
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those of my companions painted on the walls, or exhibited 
in the bazars. On one occasion that I visited the Emperor's 
own city, in going to the imperial palace with my comrades 
I passed through the bazar of the painters; we were all 
dressed after the fashion of I d k .  In  the evening on leaving 
the palace I passed again through the same bazar, and there 
I saw my own portrait and the portraits of my companions 
painted on sheets of paper and exposed on the walls. We 
all stopped to examine the likenesses, and everybody found 
that of his neighbour to be excellent ! 

I waa told that the Emperor hrrd ordered the painters to 
take our likenesses, and that they had come to the p a h e  for 

. the purpose whilst we were there. They studied us and 
painted us without our knowing anything of the matter. I n  
fact it is an established custom among the Chinese to take 
the portrait of any stranger that visits their county. In- 
deed the thing is carried so far that, if by chance a foreigner 
commits any action that obliges him to fly from China, they 
send his portrait into the outlying provinces to assist the 
search for him, and wherever the original of the portrait is 
discovered they apprehend him.' 

Whenever a Chinese junk is abont to undertake a voyage, 
it is the custom for the admiral of the port and his secretaries 
to go on board, and to take note of the number of soldiers, 
servants, and sailors who are embarked. The ship is not 
allowed to sail till this form has been complied with. And 

1 A travelling Jew, whom Wood met on his Oxus journey, told him 
that before strangers are permitted to enter Yarkand, "each individual 
is strictly examined ; their pereonal appearance is noted down in writing, 
and if any are suspected, an artist in a t  hand to take their portraita" (p. 
281). This in one of the many cases in which the Chinese have antici- 
pated the devices of modem European civilisation. Just as this was 
written. I read in the Rmcr of the ameat a t  New York of the murderer 
Miiller by the police provided with his photograph despatahed from 
England. 

I here omit a not very relevant interpolation by Ibn Juzai, the Jdoor- 
ish editor. 
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when the junk returns to China the same officials again visit 
her, and compare the persons found on board with the num- 
bers entered in their register. If anyone is missing the 
captain is responsible, and must furnish evidence of the death 
or desertion of the missing individual, or otherwise account 
for him. If he cannot, he is arrested and punished. 

The captain is then obliged to give a detailed report of all 
the items of the junk's cargo, be their value great or small. 
Everybody then goes ashore, and the custom-house officers 
commence an inspection of what everybody has. If they find 
anything that has been kept back from their knowledge, the 
junk and all its cargo is forfeited.' This is a kind of oppres- 
sion that I have seen in no country, infidel or Musulman, 
except in China. There was, indeed, something annlogous 
to i t  in India; for there, if a man was found with anything 
smuggled he was condemned to pay eleven times the amount 
of the duty. The Sultan Mahomed abolished this tyrannical 
rule when he did away with the duties upon merchandise. 

When a Musulman trader arrives in n Chinese city, he is 
allowed to choose whether he will take up his quarters with 
one of the merchants of his own faith settled in the country, 
or mill go to an inn.2 If he prefers to lodge with a merchant, 
they count all his money and conficlo i t  to the merchant of 
his choice; the latter then takes charge of all expenditure 
on account of the stranger's wants, but acts with perfect in- 
tegrity. When the guest wishes to depart his money is 
again counted, and the host is obliged to make good any 
deficiencies. 

If, however, the foreign trader prefers to go to nu inn, his 
money is made over in deposit to the landlord, who then 
buys on his account whrttcvcr he may require, and if ho 
wishes it procures a slave girl for him. He thon cstablislles 
him in an apartment opening on the court of the inn, nnd 

1 This is no doubt the prnctice referred to by Odoric. supra, p. 74. 
9 The word i~ FanJwk. See note on Fondaeutn, supra, p. 355. 
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undertakes the provision of necessaries for both man and 
woman. I may observe here by the way that young slave 
girls are very cheap in China; and, indeed, all the Chinese 
mill sell their sons as slaves equally with their daughters, nor 
is it considered any disgrace to do so. Only, those who are 
so purchased cannot be forced against their will to go abroad 
with the purchaser; neither, however, are they hindered if 
they choose to do so: And if the foreign trader wishes to 
marry in China he can very easily do so. But as for spend- 
ing his money in profligate courses that he cannot be allowed 
to do ! For the Chineso say : "We will not have i t  said in 
the Musulman countries that their people are stript of their 
property in China, and that ours is a country full of riotous 
living and harlotry." - 

China is the safest as well as the pleasantest of all the 
regions on the earth for a traveller. You may travel the 
whole nine months' journey to which the empire extends 
without the slightest cause for fear, even if you have treasure 
in your charge. For at every halting place there is a 
hostelry superintended by an officer who is posted there with 
a detachment of horse and foot. Every evening after sunset, 
or rather at  nightfall, this officer visits the inn accompanied 
by his clerk ; he takes down the name of every stranger who 
is going to pass the night there, seals the list, and then closes 
the inn door upon them. I n  the morning he comes again 
with his clerk, calls everybody by name, and marks them off 
one by one. He then despatches along with the travellers a 
person whose duty it is to escort them to the next station, 
and to bring back from the officer in charge there a written 
acknowledgment of the arrival sf all ; otherwise this person 
is held answerable. This is the practice at  all the stations in 
China from Sin-ul-Sin to KhBnb41ik. In  the inns the 
traveller finds all needful supplies, especially fowls and geese. 
But mutton is rare. 

To return, however, to tlie particulars of my voyage, I 



must tell you that the first Chinese city that I reached after 
crossing the sea was Z A I T ~ N . ~  Although Zaitun signifies olives 
in Arabic, there are no olives here any more than elsewhere 
in India and China; only that is the name of the place. I t  
is a great city, superb indeed, and in it they make damasks 
of velvet as well as those of satin, which are called from the 
name of the city Zaitu~zi'alr;~ they are superior to the stnffi 
of Khans6 and Kh4nbhlik. The harbour of Zaitun is one of 
the greatest in the world,-I am wmng : i t  is t l ~ e  greatest ! 
I have seen there about one hundred first-clwass junks to- 
gether; as for small ones they were past counting. The 
harbour is formed by a great estuary which m s  inland from 
tho sea nntil it joins the Grent River. 

I n  this, as in every other city of China, every inhabitant 
h ~ s  n garden, a field, and his house in the middle of it, 
exactly as we have it in the city of Segelmessa. It is for 

1 Were there doubt 8s to the identity of Zayton, Abulfeda's notice 
would settle it. For he tells ua expressly that Zayton ia otherwise called 
Shanju (Chin-cheu, the name by which Thsiunn-cheu was known to the 
early Portuguese traders, and by which it  still appears in many maps). 

2 The words tnrnslated after Defrbmery as velvet and satin are kinakhwd 
and atalas. There may be some doubt whether the former word should 
be rendered velvet, as it  ia the original of the European oammocca and the 
Indian kinkhwhb, of which the former seeme to have been a damasked silk, 
and the latter is a silk damasked in gold (see p. 295 supra). The word 
Atalas seems to correspond closely to the Italien raso, ss i t  signifies both 
a close-shaven face and a satin taztwre. I t  hae been domesticated in Oer- 
many ss the word for satin (Atlasass), and is used ale0 in old English travels. 
I have a strong suspicion that the term Zaituniah in the text is the origin 
of our word satin. The powible derivation from seta is obvioua. But 
among the text- of the 16th oentury named in the book of G.  Uzzano 
(supra p. 281) we find repeated mention of Zetani, Zettani vellutati, Zetkcni 
broccati tra oro, etc., which looks very like the transition from Zaituni to 
satin, whilst the ordinary word for silk is by the same author always spelt 
seta. The analogous derivation of so many other names of textures from 
the places whence they were imported may be quoted in support of this. 
e.g., Muslin (Mosul), Damask (Damascus). CamEric (Cambray), Arras 
Diaper (d'yprhs), Calico (Calicut); whilst we know that CSenoeae merchnnta 
traded at  Zayton (suprap. 224). I see that F. Johnson's Diet. distinguishes 
in Persian between " Kamkhri, Damask silk of one colour", and " Kimkhci, 
Drrmnak silk of different colo~irs". 
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this reason that the cities of the Chinese are so extensive. 
The Mahomedans have a city by themselves. 

The day after my arrival s t  Zaitun I saw there the noble- 
man who had been in India as ambassador with the presents 
for the Sultan, who had set out (from Dehli) in company with 
me, and whose junk had been wrecked. H e  saluted me, and 
gave information about me to the chief of the council, who in 
consequence assigned me quarters in a fine house. I then had 
visits from the Kazi of the Mahomedans, TBjuddin of Ardebil, 
a virtuous and generous person ; from the Shaikh of Islam, 
Kamdluddin Abdallah of Ispaha:, a very pious man; and from . 

the chief merchants of the place. Among these I will mention I 

only Sharifuddin of Tabris, one of the merchants to whom I A 

ran in debt from my first arrival in India, and the one of my 
creditors who acted most like a gentleman; he knew the d 

whole Koran by heart, and was a great reader. As these 
merchants are settled there in a (and of unbelievers, of course 

1 
they are greatly delighted when t,hey see a Musulman come 
to visit them, and when they can say, "Ah, here comes one 
from the lands of Islam !" and they give him alms of all that 
they have, according to the law, so that the traveller becomes - 

b 
quite rich like one of themselves. Among the emineilt 
shaikhs at  Znitun was Burhanuddin of Kazeriin, who had a 
hermitage outside of the town. I t  was to him that the mer- 
chants used to pay their offerings for the Shaikh Abu Ishak 
of Kazerun.1 

When the chief of the council had learned all particulars 
about me, ho wrote to the KBn, i.e. the Emperor, to  inform 
him that I had arrived from the King of India. And I 
begged the chief that whilst we were awaiting the answer 
he would send some one to conduct me to Sin-ul-Sin, which 
these people call Sin-Kalhn, which is also under the Kdn, as 
I was desii.ous to visit that part of the country. He con- 

1 K a z e h ,  once a considerable place, now in decay, liea in a valley 
on the road from Bushire to S h h z .  



sented, and sent one of his people to accompany me. I 
travelled on the river in a vessel, which mas much like tho 
mar galleys in our country, excepting thnt the sailors rowed 
standing and all together amidships, whilst the passengers 
kept forward and aft. For shade they spread an nwning 
made of s plant of the country resembling flax, but not flax ; 
it was, however, finer than hemp? 

We travelled on the river for twenty-seven days.¶ Every 
day a little before noon we used to moor at  some village, 
where we bought what was needful, and performed our mid- 
day prayers. 

In  the evening we stopped a t  another village, and so on 
until we arrived at Sinkalan, which is the city of Sin-ul-Sin. 
Porcelain is made there, just as at Zaitun, and it is there also 
thnt the river called Ab-i-II(iiy,ik (or water-of-life) discharges 
itself into tho sea, at a place which they call the confluence 
of the seas. Sin-&Sin is 6ne of the greatest of cities, and 
one of those that has thc finest of bazars. One of the largest 
of these is the porcelain bazar, and from it china-ware is ex- 
ported to tho other cities of China, to India, and to Yemen. 

I n  the middle of the city you see a suporb temple with 
nine gates ; inside of each there is a portico with terraces 
where the inmates of thc building scat themselves. Between 
the second and third gates there is a place with rooms for 
occupation by the blind, the infirm or the crippled. These 

1 Perhaps grass-cloth. 
2 It Is very possible that  there may be continuous inland navigation 

from Zayton to Canton, parallel to the coast, but I cannot ascertain more 
than that  there is such from Fucheu, and I presume from Thsiuan-cheu 
or Zayton to Chang-cheu. If this does not extend further, his journey 
"by the river " must have been up the Min river ; then, after crossing the 
mountains into Kiangsi, re-embarking and following the Kankiang up to 
the Mciling Pass, and so across that to tho PC-Kiang, lending to Canton; 
the latter part of the route being thnt followed by Macartney and 
Amherat on their return journies, as well as by the authors of mnny 
other published narratives. 

On Sinkalan or Sin-ul-Sin and its identity with Canton, see ruprq pp. 
105, 269, 373, and 417. 
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receive food and clothing from pious foundations attached to 
the temple. Between the other gates there are similar es- 
tablishments; there is to be seen (for instance) a hospital 
for the sick, a kitchen for dressing their food, quarters for 
the physicians, and others for the servants. I was assured 
that old folks who had not strength to work for a livelihood 
were maintained and clothed there ; and that a like provision 
was made for destitute widows and orphans. This temple 
was built by a King of China, who bequeathed this city and 
the villages and gardens attached, as a pious endowment for 
this cstablishrnent. His portrait is to be seen in the temple, 
cmd the Chinese go and worship it.' 

I n  one of the quarters of this grcnt city is the city of the 
Jinhomedans, where they have their cathedral mosque, con- 
veut, and bnzar ; they have also a Kazi and a Shaikh, for in 
each of the cities of China you find always a Shaikh of Islam, 
who decides finally every matter concerning Riahomedans, as 

well as a Kazi to administer justice. I took up my quarters 
with Auhaduddin of Simjhr, one of the worthiest, as he is one 
of the richest, of men. Riy stay with him lasted fourteen 
days, during which presents from the kazi and the other 
Mahomedans flowed in upon me incessantly. Every day they 
used to have a fresh entertainment, to which they went in 
pretty little boats of some ten cubits in length, with people 
on board to sing. 

Beyond this city of Sin-ul-Sin there are no other cities, 
whether of infidels or biusulmans. Between it and the 

1 Canton has undergone many changes, and no temple now appears to 
col~espond precisely with that described. I t  wae however perhaps that 
culled K~a~cg-heaou-tze  (Temple of Glory and Filial Duty), near w h t  is now 
tl;e N.W. corner ofthe city. It was built about A.D. 250, and hna been often 
rcstorcd. I t  possessen about 3,500 acres of land for the support of ita 
inma.tes. There is a retreat for poor aged infirm and blind people called 
YangtsBquen, which stands outside the walls eaat of the city, but neither 
this nor the other charitable institutions appear to be of old date, nclr do 
thcru seem to be any such now attached to the temples (see Chi~iese Re- 
pository, vol. ii, p. 145 seq.).  
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Rampart, or Great Wall of Gog and Magog, there is a space 
of sixty daysJ journey as I was told. This territory is occu- 
pied by wandering tribes of heathen, who eat such people as 
they can catch, and for this reason no one enters their country 
or attempts to travel there. I saw nobody in this city who 
had been to the Great Wall, or who knew anybody who had 
been there.' 

During my stay at  Sinkalan I heard that there was at  that 
city n very aged shaikh, indeed that he had passed his two 
hundredth year ;$ that he had neither ate nor drank nor had 
anything to say to women, although his vigour was intact; 
and that he dwelt in a cave outside the town, where he gave 
himself up to devotion. So I went to his grotto, and there 
I saw him at  the door. He was very thin ; of a deep red or 
copper-tint, much marked with the traces of an ascetic life, 
and had no beard. After I had saluted him he took my hand, 

1 'l'hia is an instance of Ibn Batuta's looac notione of geography. He 
inquires for the Wall of China from his coreligionists a t  the wrong extre- 
mity of the empire, as if (on a smaller scale) a foreigner should ask the 
French Consul a t  Cork for particulars of the Wall of Antoninus. Had 
he inquired a t  Khanbahk (if he really was there) he might have re- 
ceived more information. 

The Rampart of Gog and Magog (Pcijrij and Mdjtij? was believed to 
have been erected by Alexander the Greet to shut up the fierce nations 
of the north and bar their irruptions into civilized southern lands. It is . 
generally referred to Darband on the Cespian, but naturally came to be 
confounded with the Wall of China. Edrisi (ii, 416) gives an eccount of 
the mission sent by the Khalif Wathek Billah to explore the Rampart of 
Gog and Magog. See the Reduction of the Catalan Map, N.E. corner. 

3 Supernatural longevity is a common attribute of Mahornedan saints. 
Ibn Batuta himself introduces us to several others- whose age exceeded 
one hundred and fifty years, beeides a certain Atha Asalia in the Hindu 
Kush who claimed thrw hundred and 5fty years, but regarding whom 
the traveller had his doubts. Shah Madar, one of the most eminent 
Indian mints, is aaid to have been born a t  Aleppo in 1030-51, and to have 
died a t  Makanpur near Ferozabad, Agra, where he was buried, in 1433, 
having had 1942 sons, spiritual it  may be presumed ! (Qarcin de Tassy, 
Particularit& de la Rel. Mus. dam Z'Inde, p. 65). And John Schiltberger 
tells us of a aaint a t  Hore in Horassan (Herat in Khomaan) whom he 
eaw there in the days of Timur, whose name was Phiradam Schyech, and 
who was three hundred m d  fifty years old (Reisen, p. 101). 
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blew on it, 'and said to the interpreter : ccThis man belongs 
to one extremity of the world, as we belong to the other." 
Then he said to me : "Thou hast witnessed a miracle. Dost 
thou call to mind the day of thy visit to the island where 
there was R temple, and the man seated among the idols who 
gave thee ten pieces of gold ?" "Yes, in sooth," answered I. 
H e  rejoined "I was that man"? I kissed his hand; the 
shaikh seemed a while lost in thought, then entered his cave, 
and did not come back to us. One would have said that he 
regretted the words that he had apoken. We were rash 
enough to enter the grotto in order to surprise him, but we 
did not find him. We saw one of his comrades, however, 
who had in his hand some paper bank-notes, and who said to 
us : " Take this for your entertainment, and begone." We 
answered : "But we wish to wait for the shaikh." H e  an- 
swered : " If yon were to wait ten years you would not see 
him. For 'tis his way never to let himself be seen by a 
person who has learned one of his secrets." He added : 
" Think not that he is absent ; he is here present with you !" 

Greatly astonished at  all t,his I departed. On telling my 
story to the Kazi, the Shaikh of Islam and (my host) Au- 
haduddin of Sinjar, they observed : " This is his way with 
strangers who visit him ; nobody ever knows what religion 
he professes. But the man whom you took for one of his 
comrades was the shaikh himself." They then informed 
me that this personage had quit,ted the country for about 
fifty years and had returned only a year previously. The 
king: the generals, and other chiefs went to see him, 
and made him presents in proportion to their rank ; whilst 
every dny t,he fakirs and poor monks went to see him, end 
received fi-om him gifts in proportion to the deserts of each, 

Thia refers to a mysterious incident that occurred to Ibn Batuta at a 
small island on the western coast of India just before he got to Hunawt~ 
(RCC supra, p. 416). 

I.e. tho viceroy. 



although his cave contained absolutcly nothing. They told 
me also that this personage sometimes related histories of 
past times; he would speak, for example, of the prophet 
(upon whom be peace !), and would say with reference to 
him: "If  I had but been with him, I would have helped 
him." H e  would speak also with veneration of the two 
Khalifs, 'Omar son of Alkhattab and 'Ali son of Abu 
TBlib, and would praise them highly. But, on the other 
hand, he would curse Yazid the son of Mu'bwiyah, and 
would denounce Mu'Bwiyah himself.' Many other things 
were told me about this shaikh by the persons named 
above. 

Auhaduddin of Sinjar told me tho following story about 
him : " I went once (said he) to see the shaikh in his cave. 
He took hold of my hand, and all a t  once I imagined myself 
to be in a great palace where this shaikh was seated on a 
throne. Methought he had a crown on his head ; on each 
side of him were beautiful hand~naidens; and there were 
canals about into which fruit was constantly dropping. I 
imagined that I took up an apple to eat it, and stmightway 
as I did so I found myself again in the grotto with the 
shaikh before me, laughing and ridiculing me. I had a bad 
illness which lasted several months ; and I never would go 
again to see that strange being."2 

The people of the country believe the shaikh to be a 
lfusulrnan, but nobody ever saw him say his prayers. As 
regards abstinence from food, again, he may be said to fast 
perpetually. The kazi told me : " One day I spoke to him 
about prayer, and his answer was : ' Thinkest thou that thou 
knowest, thou ! what I do ? In  truth, I trow my prayer is 

Omar and Ali, the second and fourth successors of Mahomed. Yazid 
Bin Mu'Jwiyah, the second Khalif of the Ommiades, who caused the 
death of Ali on the plain of Kerbela., is always mentioned with a cursu 
by the Shim (D'Herbclot). " capital case of mesmeric influence in the Middle Agee. 
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another matter from thine !'" Everything about this man 
was singular.' 

The day after my visit to the shaikh I set out on my 
return to the city of Zaitun, and some days after my arrival 
there an order was received from the KBn that I was to pro- 
ceed to the capital, with arrangements for my honourable 
treatment and for defraying my expenses. He left me free 
to go by land or by water as I chose ; so I preferred going 
by the river. 

Thcy fitted up a very nice boat for me, such as is used 
for the transport of generals; the Amir sent some of his 
suite to accompany me, and furnished provisions in abun- 
dance; quantities also were sent by the kazi and the Ma- 
homedan merchants. We travelled as the guests of the 
sultan, dining at  one vilfage, and supping at another ; and 
after a passage of ten days we arrived at  K A N J A N F ~ .  This is 
a large and beautiful city surrounded by gardens, in an im- 
mense plain. One would say it was the plain of Damascus !2 

On my arrival the kazi, the shaikh of Islam, and the 
merchants came out to receive me, with flags and a band 
of musicians, with drums, trumpets, and horns. They 
brought horses for us, which we mounted, whilst they all 
went on foot before us except the kazi and the shaikh, who 
rode with us. The governor of the city also came out with 
his retinue to meet us, for a guest of the emperor's is highly 
honoured among those people. And so we entered Kan- 

I The holy man in Egypt, described by Lady Duff Gordon (supra p. 464). 
"never prays, never washes, he does not keep &mad&n, m d  yet he is a 
snint." 

2 This Ihavelittle doubt is Kianchangfu in Kiangsi, towhich awatercom- 
iuunication conducts all the may from Fucheu, and probably from Zayton, 
excepting for a space of 190 li (some fifty or sixty miles) i n  the passage of 
the mountains between Thsungnanghien in Fokien, and Yanchanhien in 
Iliangsi (Klap.  M m .  Eel. d I'Asie, vol. iii.). Kinnchangfu is described by 
Mt~rtini as a handsorno and celebrated city, with a lake inside the walls 
nnd another outside. It was noted in his time for the excellence of its 
riccl-~inc. 
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janM. This city has four walls. Between the &st and the 
second wall live the slaves of the sultan, those who guard 
the city by day as well as those who guard i t  by night. 
These last are called baewlinrin. Between the second and 
third wall are the cavalry, and the amir who commands in 
the city. Inside the third wall are the Mahomedans, so i t  
was here that we dismounted at  the house of their shaikh, 
Zahir-uddin ul Kurlhni. The Chinese lived inside the fourth 
wall, which incloses the biggest of the four towns. The 
distance between one gata and the next in this immense 
city of Kanjanfu is three miles and a quarter. Every inha- 
bitant, as we have described before, has his garden and 
fields about his 

One day when I was in the house of Zahlr-uddin ul Kur- 
l&ni there arrived a great boat, which was stated to be that 
of one of the most highly respected doctors of the law 
among the Musulmans of those parts. They asked leave to 
introduce this personage to me, and accordingly he was an- 
nounced as " Our Master Kidmuddin  the C e ~ t a n . " ~  I 
was surprised a t  the name ; and when he had entered, and 
after exchanging the usual salutations we had begun to 
converse together, it struck me that I knew the man. So I 
began to look at him earnestly, and he said, "You look aa if 
you knew me." "From what country are you," I asked. 
<'From Ceuta." "And I am from Tangier !" So he 
recommenced his salutations, moved to tears a t  the meeting, 
till I caught the infection myself. I then asked him " Have 
you ever been in India ? " " Yes," he said ; " I have been 
at Dehli, the capital." When he said that I recollected 
about him, and said, " Surely you are U1-Bushri ? " <' Yes, 
I am." H e  had come to Dehli with his maternal uncle, 
Abd'l Khim, of Murcia, being then quite y o ~ g  and beard- 
less, but an acomplished student, knowing the Muwatfnh 

Thin must at all times have been a great exaggemtion. 
" U1-Snbti." 



by heart.' I had told the Sultan of India about him, and 
he had given him 3,000 dinars, and desired to keep him at  
Dehli. H e  refused to stay, however, for he was bent on 
going to China, and in that country he had acquired much 
reputation and a great deal of wealth. H e  told me that he had 
some fifty male slaves, and es many female : and indeed he 
gave me two of each, with many other presents. Some 
years later I met this man's brother in Negroland. What 
an enormous distance lay between those two I' 

I stayed fifteen days at  Kanjanfu, and then continued my 
journey. China is a beautiful country, but i t  afforded me no 
pleasure. On the contrary, my spirit was sorely troubled 
within me whilst I was there, to see how Paganism had the 
upper hand. I never could leave my quarters without wit- 
nessing mauy things of s sinful kind ; and that distressed 
me so much that I generally kept within doors, and only 
went out when i t  was absolutely necessary. And during my 
whole stay in China I always felt in meeting Musulmans just 
as  if I had fallen in with my own kith and kin. The jurist 
U1 Bushri carried his kindness towards me so far that he 
escorted rue on my journey for four days until my arrival at  
BAIWAM K u ~ ~ i i . 3  This was a small city inhabited by Chi- 

The Muwattah (the name signifies, according to Defrkmery, " Appro- 
priated," but D'Herbelot translates it "Footstool") was a book on the 
traditions, held in great respect by the Mahomedans, who called it  3Iubd- 
rak, or Blessed. I t  wm composed by the Imhm Maik Bin Am, one of 
the four chiefs of Orthodox sects. (D'Herbelot). 

2 This meeting in the heart of China of the two Moors from the adjoin- 
ing towns of ~ a & i e r  and Ceuta has a parallel in that famoua, but I fear 
mythical story of the capture of the Gmud Vizier on the Bhck Sea by 
Marshal Keith, then in.the Russian service. The venerable Turk's look 
of recognition drew from the Marshal the same question that Ul Bushri 
addreaaed to Ibn Betuta, and the anewer came forth in broad Fifeahire 
d i a l e c t "  Eh man ! aye. I mind you weel, for my father wae the hellman 
of Kirkaldy ! " 

8 The name looks Turkish mther than Chinese, and may be connected 
with that of B a h ,  the great general and miniater of Kuhlei. I t  is pos- 
sible, however, that the Baiwam mny represent P o y a g ,  the old name of 
Yao-chcn, on the Poynng Lake, which I suppose had ita nnlnc from this 



nese traders and soldiers. There were but four houses of 
Musulmans there, and the owners were all disciples of the 
jurist above mentioned. W e  took up our quarters with one 
of them, and stayed three days. I then bade adieu to the 
doctor, and proceeded on my journey. 

AS usual, I travelled on the river, dining at.one village, 
supping .at another, till after a voyage of seventeen days we 
arrived at  the city of K ~ a ~ s i l . '  (The name of this city is 
nearly the same as that of Khans&, the poetess,%ut I don't 
know whether the name be actually Arabic, or has only an ac- 
cidental resemblance to it.) This city is the greatest I have 
ever seen on the surface of the earth. It is three days' 
journey in length, so that a, traveller passing through the 
city hrts to make his marches and his halts ! According to 
what we have said before of the arrangement followed in the 
cities of China, every one in Khans4 is provided with his 
house and garden.g The city is divided into six towns, 
ns I shaIl explain presently. 

When we arrived, there came out to meet us the Kazi of 
Khansb, by name Afkharuddin, the Shaikh of Islam, and the 
descendants of 'Othmbn Bin Aff4n the Egyptian, who are 
the most prominent blahomedans at  Khans&. They carried 
a white flag, with drums, trumpets, and horns. The com- 
mandant of the city also came out to meet me with his 
escort. And so we entered the city. 

city (.Vartini in Thmenot, p. 109). The position would be very appro- 
priate. 

1 Cansay of Odoric, kc., Kinpze or Hangcheufu; see pp. 113, 259, 
364, etc., supra. 

All I can tell of this lady is from the following extract :-" l-Chansa, 
the most celebrated Arabic poetess, shines exclusively in elegiac poetry. 
Her laments over her two murdered brothera, Yuawiya and Sachr, are the 
most pathetic, tender, and passionate, yet no trnnslation could convey the 
fi~lness of their beauty. To be appreciated thcy must be read in the 
majestic, soft, SOnOrOUS words of the original." (Saturday Review, June 
17, 1865, p. 740). 

3 This agrees but ill with Odoric's " non cst spansa tcrrce qua non habi- 
tatur benc." There are several very questionable statements in Ibn Ba- 
tota's account of the great city. 
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I t  is subdivided into six towns, each of which has a 
scparate enclosure, whilst one great wall surrounds the 
whole. In the first city was posted the garrison of t l ~ e  
city, with its commandant. I was told by the Kazi and 
others that there were 12,000 soldiers on the rolls. We 
passed the night at  the commandant's house. The next 
day we entered the second city by a gate called the Jews' 
Gate. This town was inhabited by Jews, by Christians, and 
by those Turkswho worship the sun; they are very numerous. 
The Amir of this town is a Chinese, and we passed the se- 
cond night in his house. The third day we made our entrance 
into the third city, and this is occupied by the Mahomedans. 
I t  is a fine town, with the bazaars arranged as in Musulman 
countries, and with mosques and muezzins. We heard these 
last calling the Faithful to prayer as we entered the city. Here 
we were lodged in the house of the children of O t h m h  Bin 
Affan, the Egyptian. This Otliman was a merchant of great 
eminence, who took a liking to this town, and established 
himself in it ; indeed it is named after him A1 'Otl~mdniyah. 
He bequeathed to his posterity in this city the dignity and 
consideration which he had himself enjoyed ; his sons follow 
their father in their benefic en,^ to religious mendicants, and 
in affording relief to the poor. They have a convent called 
also A1 'Othm&niyah, which is a handsome edifice, endowed 
with many .pious bequests, and is occupied by a fraternity 
of SilMs. I t  was the same Othmirn who built the JBma' 
Masjid (cathedral mosque) in this city, and he has be- 
queathed to i t  (as well as to the convent) considerable sums 
to form a foundation for pious uses. 

The Musulmans in this city are very numerous. We re- 
mained with them fifteen days, and every day and every 
night I was present at some new entertainment. The 
splcndour of their banquets never flagged, and every day 
they took me about the city on horseback for my diversion. 
One day that they were riding with me we went into the 

32 
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fourth city, where the seat of the government is, and also 
the palace of the great Amir Kurtai. When we had passed 
the gate of the town my companions left me, and I was re- 
ceived by the Wazir, who conducted me to the palace of the 
great Amir Kurtai. I have already related how this latter 
took from me the pelisso which had been given me by the 
Friend of God, Jalaluddin of S W .  This fourth town is 
intended solely for the dwellings of the emperor's officers and 
slaves ; i t  is the finest of all the six towns, and is traversed 
by three streams of water. One of these is rt canal from the 
great river, and by i t  the supplies of food and of stones for 
burning are brought in small boats ; there are also pleasure 
boats to be had upon it. The citadel is in the middle of the 
town ; it is of immense extent, and in the centre of i t  is the 
palace of the government. The citadel surrounds this on all 
sides, and is provided with covered sheds, where artizans are 
seen employed in making magnificent dresses, arms, and 
engines of war. The M r  Kurtai told me that there were 
1,600 master workmen, each of whom had under his direc- 
tion three or four apprentices. All are the KBn's slaves ; 
they are chained, and live outside the fortress. They are 
allowed to frequent the bazars of the town, but not to go 
beyond the gate. The Amir musters them daily, and if any 
one is missing their chief is responsible. It is customary 
to remove their fetters after ten years' service, and they have 
then the option of either continuing to serve without fetters 
or of going where they will, provided they do not pass beyond 
the frontier of the K&nls territory. At the age of fifty they 
are excused a11 further work, and are maintained at the cost 
of tho State. But indeed in any case every one, or nearly 
every one, in China, who hrra reached that age, may obtain 
his maintennnce at the public expense.' He who has reached 
the age of sixty is regarded by the Chinese as a child, 
and is no longer subject to the penalties of tho law. Old 

1 See above, p. 240. Ad Y. Polo, i, 39. 
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men are treated with great respect in that country, and are 
always addressed as Atluf, or " Father."' 

The Amir Kurtai is the greatest lord in China.' He 
offered us hospitality in his palace, and gave an entertain- 
ment such as those people call ThuwaiJ3 at  which the digni- 
taries of the city were present. H e  had got Mahornedan 
cooks to kill the cattle and cook the dishes for us, and this 
lord, great as he was, carved the meats and helped us with 
his own hands ! We were his guests for three days, and 
one day he sent his son to escort us in a trip on the ana l .  
We got into a boat like a fire-ship,' whilst the young lord 
got into another, taking singers and musicians with him. 
The singers sang songs in Chinese, Arabic, and Persian. 
The lord's son .was a great admirer of the Persian songs, 
and there was one of these sung by them which he caused to 
be repeated several times, so that I got i t  by heart from 
their singing. This song had a pretty cadence in it, and 
thus i t  went :- 

" T i  dil bo mihnat Uh, 
Dar bahri-i jikr ufkidhn, 
C h b  do? namok ishidim, 

Xowi bamihrcib andurlm." 6 

Seo above, p. 118. 
I cannot identify this Prince in the tranelated Chineeo historiee. 

bitrtai io however a genuine Tartar name, and is found as the name of 
one of the Mongol generals in the preceding century (DJOh.aon, ii, 24%). 

3 Tho; or !hwi is a word believed to be of Turki origin, wed frequently 
by Raahid and other medieval Persian writers for a feast or fete (see 
Quutrmdrdr Raahideddin, pp. 139-40. 164, 216, 414; see also a previoua 
passage of Zbn Batula, iii, 40). 

4 Harrdqah. " Navia inoendiaris aut miesilibus pyriie inatmcta " 
(Preytag). I do not understrrnd what ie meant by the comparison. I t  
cannot refer to the blaze of light, because this was in the daytime. But 
perhape Ibn Batuta applies the word only in the sense of some kind of 
state barge, for he uses the same title for the boat in which he saw tho Il- 
Khan Abu Said with his Wazir taking an airing on the Tigris a t  Baghdad 
(ii, 116). 

6 The " pretty cadence" is precisely that of- 

" We wont go home till morning, 
We wont, go home till morning, 
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Crowds of people in boats were gathered on the canal. Tho 
sails were of all bright colours, the people carried parasols of 
silk, and tho boats themselves were gorgeously painted. 
They skirmished with one another, and pelted each other 
with oranges and lemons. In tlie evening we went 
back to pass the night at  the Amir's palace, where the 
musicians came again and sang very fine songs. 

That same night a juggler, who was one of the Kfin's slaves, 
made his appearance, and the Amir said to him, "Come and 
show us some of your marvels." Upon this he took a 
wooden ball, with several holes in i t  through which long 
thongs were passed, and (laying hold of one of these) slung 
it into the air. I t  went so high that we lost sight of it 
altogether. (It was tlie hottest season of the year, and we 
were outside in the middle of the palace court.) There now 
remained only a Little of the end of a thong in the conjuror's 
hand, and he desired one of the boys who assisted him to lay 
hold of i t  and mount. He did so, climbing by the thong, 
and we lost sight of him also ! The conjuror then called to 
him three times, but getting no answer he snatched up a 
knife, as if in a great rage, laid hold of the thong, and dis- 
appeared also ! Bye and bye he threw down one of the 
boy's hands, then a foot, then the other hand and the other 
foot, then the trunk, and last of all the head ! Then he 
came down himself, all puffing and panting, and with his 
clothes all bloody, kissed the ground before the Amir, and 
said something to him in Chinese. The Amir gave some 
order in reply, and our friend then took the lad's limbs, laid 
them together in their places, and gave a kick, when, presto! 

We wont o home till morninp 
Till &&ht doth appetu ! 

I t  mny be uomcwhnt freely rendercd- 

'' My he& ven up to emotions, 
\Yap o'erwfelmed in wave8 I l e  the ooenn's ; 
Hut betaking me to my devotions, 
31g troubles were gone from me !" 
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there was the boy, who got up and stood before us ! l  All 
this astonished me beyond measure, and I had an attack of 
palpitation like that which overcame me once before in the 
presence of the Sultan of India, when he showed me some- 
thing of the same kind. They gave me a cordial, however, 
which cured the attack.' The Kazi Afkharuddin was next 
to me, and quoth he, " Wallbh ! 'tis my opinion there has 
been neither going up nor coming down, neither marring 
nor mending; 'tis all hocus pocus !" 

The next day we entered the gate of the fifth city, which 
is the biggest of all the six, and is inhabited by the Chinese. 
I t  has splendid bazars and capital artificers, and i t  is there 
that they make the textures called liha~udwiyak. Among 
the fine things made here also are the plates and dishes 
called Dast. They are composed of cane, the fibres of 

1 I n  a modem Indian version of this trick, which I Lately heard de- 
scribed by an eye-witness, the boy wrrs covered with a basket and desired 
to descend into the earth. On hia refusal, the conjuror rushed a t  the 
basket and pierced i t  violently in all directions with a spear, whilst blood 
flowed from under it, and the boy's dying groans were heard. On remov- 
ing the bnsket there was of c o m e  nothing to be seen, and presently the 
boy made his appearance running from the gate of the compovnd in which 
the performance took place. The vanishing upwards certainly renders 
Ibn Batuta's story much more wonderful. A like feature is found in 
some extraordinary I n d h  conjurors' tricks described by the Emperor 
Jihanghir in his memoirs. 

? On the occasion referred to (iv, 39), Ibn Bntuta, when visiting Me- 
homed Tughlak, finds two Jogis in the king's apartments, one of whom 
whilst sitting cross-legged rises in  the air. His comrade then pulls out 
a shoe and raps on the ground with it. The shoe immediately mounts 
in the air to the neck of the elevated Jogi, and begins tapping him on 
the nape of the neck; as i t  taps he gradually subsides to the ground. 
The traveller, unused to such opeintions of "levitation" and spirit- 
rapping, faints away in  the king's presence. 

Ricold Montecroce  scribes such practices to the Bozitce (Balishis or 
Lamas). One of them wns said to fly. The fact was, says Ricold, that  
he did not fly, but he used to skim the ground without touching it, and 
when he seemed to be sitting down he was sitting upon nothing ! (p. 117.) 

A Brahman a t  M h  some forty or fifty yeltra ago exhibited Lmuelf 
~li t t ing in the air. . In his cuse, I think, mechtmiul aids were dincovercd, 
but 1 cannot refcr to Llrc ~~ur t i cuhm.  



which are platted together in a wonderful manner, and then 
covered with a brilliant coat of red lacker. Ten of these 
plates go to a set, one fitting inside the other, and so fine 
are they that when you see them you would take the whole 
set for but one plate. A cover then goes over the whole. 
There are also great dishes or trays made with the same 
cane-work. Some of the excellent properties of such 
dishes are these : they don't break when they tumble, and 
you can put hot things into them without spoiling or in the 
least affecting their colour. These plates and dishes are 
exported from China to India, Khorasan, and other 
countries.' 

We passed a night in the fifth town as the guests of the 
commandant, and the next day we proceeded to enter the 
sixth by a gate called that of the kishtiwdd.n, or boatmen. 
This town is inhabited only by seamen, fishermen, caulkers, 
carpenters (these last they call dGdMrdn), by the sipahis, 
i. e. the archers, and by the p'yddalls, i. e. the foot  soldier^.^ 

- 

All of them are the emperor's slaves; no other class live 
with them, and their numbers are very great. The town of 
which we speak is situated on the banks of the Great River, 
and we stayed the night there, enjoying the hospitality of 
the commandant. The Amir Kurtai had caused a boat to be 
fitted up for us, and equipped with everything needful in the 
way of provisions and otherwise. He also sent some of his 
people to accompany us, in order that we might be received 
everywhere as the emperor's guests, and so we quitted this 

1 h o k e d  ware is still made in B p m a  quite in the way that the 
traveller describes, and so it  ia doubtless in China. Indeed the cane 
& h a  are mentioned by the Brchbiihop of Soltania (supra, p. 246). 

Here as usual with Ibn Batuta one would suppose that them wonla 
were the vernacular CLineae inatead of being Pemian. I f  we could depend 
upon him thoroughly in such matters, the m e  of these words would in- 
dicato that Pemian was the language of the Mahomedan communities in 
Chins. lhidkoirain ia for Duridgarain, carpentem. The explanations 
s'archere" and "footsoldiem" (ul-rajcil) are Ibu Batuta's own, and the 
use of the latter word is perhaps nnfavoumble to tho translation a t  p. 474. 
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city, the province under which is the last of those of China, 
and proceeded to enter CAT HAY.^ 

Cathay is the best cultivated land in the world; in the 
whole county you will not find a bit of ground lying fallow. 
The reason is, that if a piece of ground be left uncultivated, 
they still oblige the people on it, or if there be none the 
people nearest to it, to pay the land-tax. Gardens, villages, 
and cultivated fields line the two banks of the river in unin- 
terrupted succession from the city of Khans4 to the city of 
K E ~ N B ~ L I K ,  a space of sixty-four days' journey. 

In those tracts you find no Musulmans, unless as mere 
passengers, for the localities are not adapted for them to fix 
themselves in, and you find no regular cities, but only vil- 
lages, and plains covered with corn, fruit trees, and sugar 
cane. I do not know in the whole world a region to Lo 
compared to this, except that space of four days' march Le- 
tween Anblr and 'Anah. Evey  evening we landed at a 
different village, and were hospitably received.' 

And thus at  last we arrived at  Khhnbblik, also called 
K H ~ N I ~ . ~  I t  is the capital of the K4n or great Emperor, who 
rules over China and Cathay. We moored, according to tho 
custom of these people, ten miles short of Khanbalik, and 
they sent a report of our arrival to the admirals, who gave 

1 Khithd. Here Ibn Betub  d e a  China (Sln) correspond to Blagi,  
or the Sung empire, first reduced under the Mongola by Kublai. In other 
passegee he appears to use Sin for the whole empire, aa (in iii, 17) where 
he apeaks of Almilik se situated a t  the extremity of Mawarulnmhr, near 
the place where China (Sfn) begins. 

Anbar, on the Euphrates ebreset of Baghdad; Anah, about 120 miles 
higher up. The alleged absence of cities on the b a n h  of the canal ia so 
contrary to fact, that one's doubta arise whether Ibn Batuta could have 
travelled beyond Hangcheu. 

Of t h i ~  name Khuniku I can make nothing. Xhdnkzi indeed appears 
in Abulfeda e e v e d  times aa the alternative name of ghnmi, but ia in 
that case an evident mietake (one dot too many), for the Khiinfu of Abu 
Said in hinaud'e Relatim, the Clnnpu of Msrco, tho Kinph6 of tho 
Chineae, which was the seaport of Khansa or Hangcheu, and stood upon 
the estuary of the Chc Kiang, about twelve leugues from the great city 
(KZapr. Mem. ii, 200)). 



us permission to enter the port, and this me did. At last 

we landed at  the city, which is one of the greatest in the 
world, and differs from all the other cities of Chino, in having 
no gardens inside the walls ; they are all outside, as in other - 

countries. The city or quarter in which the cmpcror residcs 
stands in the middle like a citadel, as we shall tell hereafter. 
I took up my quarters with the shaikh BurhAnuddin of 
Saghaj,  the individual to whom the Sultan of India sent 
40,000 dinars, with an invitation to go to his dominions. 
He took t,he money indeed, and paid his debts with it, but 
declined to go the King of Dehli, and directed his course 
towards China. The KBn put him at  the head of all tht: 
Musulmans in his empire, with the title of Sntlr-rrl-Jihciit, 
or Chief of the World.' 

The word K h  (Qdtl)  among tho Chinese is a generic 
term for any one governing the empire; in fact, for the 
kings of their country, just as the lords of the Lilr couxltry 
are called Atdbcli. The proper name of this sultan is Y&ltcii, 
and there is not among the infidels on the whole face of thc 
earth so great an empire as his.% 

1 88 Ibn Batuta rehtes elsewhere (iii, 255) this w leb ra td  pprencher 
gave as his reason for refusing to visit India : " I will not go to the court 
of a king who makes philosophers stand in hia presence." Curiously 
enough the stoi-y ia also told in the .lIasdlak ul Abadr, of which ertracta 
h s v e h n  translated by Quatremhre, According to that work, Burh~inud- 
din of Sagha j  was Shaikh of Sumarkand, and Sultan Mahomed of Dehli, 
hearing much of his fame, sent him 40,000 tankahs (we here see corrobo- 
ration that the Indian dinar of Ibn Batuta is the Tankah of otherauthors) 
with an  invitation to his court. The messenger on his arrival a t  Samar- 
kand found the Shaikh had set out for China, so he gave the money to n 
young slave-girl of his, desiring her to let her master know that  his 
presence was vehemently desired by the  King of Dehli (Notices et 

Extraits. xiii, 196 ). 
3 Atalel; was the title borne by various powerful Alnirs a t  the court of 

the Seljncidm, which they retained after becoming independent in differ- 
ent provinces of Irak, Azarbijan, etc. The title is said to mean " The 
Prince's Father!' I t  was also held a t  the Court of Dehli under the trms- 
lated fonu Khan nabs (Elph.  H i d .  of India, ii, 216). Ibn Blrtuta 11nd 
viaited one of the Atabeks, Afwiab, in Luristlm, on his way from BagLcld 
to Ispahan. By Phhdi,  I sosl)cct he only lucuns the I'clnktll I ' ~ ~ d s h , i k .  
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The palace of the monarch is situated in the middle of the 
city appropriated to his residence. I t  is almost e~ltirely 
constructed of carved mood, and is admirably laid out. I t  

has seven gates. At the first gate sits the Kot~cdl, who is 

the chief of the porters, whilst elevated platforms right and 
left of tho gate are occupied by the pages called PurtinJd- 
riyalr (curtain-keepers), who are the warders of the palace 
gates. These were 500 in number, and I was told that they 
used to be 1,000. At the second gate are stationed the 
Sipdhis, or archers, to the number of 500 ; and at  the third 
gate are the Niralidarx, or spearmen, also 500 in number. 
At the fourth gate are the TeghiEdriyc~h (sabre-men) Inen 
with sabre and shield. At  the fifth gate are the offices of 
the ministerial departments, and these are furnished with 
numerous platforms.1 On the principal one of these sits tho 
wazir, mounted on an enormous sofa, and this is called the 
-Uauiiad. Before the wazir is a great writing table of gold. 
Opposite is the platform of the private secretary ; to the 
right of it is that of the secretaries for despatches, and to 
thc right of the mazir is that of the clerks of the finances. 

These four platforms have four others facing them. One 
is called the office of control ; the second is that of the office 
of Xuutalilwaj, or ' Produce of Extortion,' the chief of which 
is one of the principal grandees. They call ? n ~ ~ . ~ t r c l i l ~ ~ . t r j  the 
balances due by collectors and other oficials, and by the 
ttmirs from the claims upon their fiefs. The third is tlie 
office of appeals for redress, where one of the great officers 
of state sits, assisted by secretaries and counsel learned in 
the law. Any one who has been the victim of injustice ad- 

The real name of the emperor at this time wm Togon Timur, surnauled 
Ukhagato, called by the Chinese Shunti. 

1 The word ia Sayyah, which is defined in the dictionary Locus discubilo- 
rius ad iiutar lattoria scantni constructus ante cedes, and translated in the 
French Estrade. I suppose it here to represent an open elevated shed or 
pavilion, such us appeara to be much utfectctl in the courta of Chincde and 
Indo-Chinese palaces. 



dresses himself to them for aid and protection. The fourth 
is the office of the posts, and there the head of the news 
department has his seat.' 

At the sixth gate of the palace is stationed the king's 
body guard, with its chief commandant. The eunuchs are at 
the seventh gate. They have three platforms, the first of 
which is for the Abyssinians, the second for the Hindus, 
the third for the Chinese. Each of these three classes has 
a chief, who is a Chinese. 

When we arrived at the capital Khanbalik, we found that 
the Khn was absent, for he had gone forth to fight Firuz, the 
son of his uncle, who had raised a revolt against him in the 
territory of KABAKOUAM and BISHB~LIOH, in Cathay.' To 
reach those places from the capital there is a distance to bo 
passed of three months' march from the capital through a 

cultivated country. I was informed by the Sadr-ul-Jihhn, 
Burhsnuddin of Sagha j, that when the Khn assembled his 
troops, and called the array of his forces together, them 
were wit,h him one hundred divisions of horse, each com- 
posed of 10,000 men, the chief of whom was called Amir 
TLitnrtr~ or lord of ten thousa~d .~  Besides these the imme- 
diate followers of the sultan and his household furnished 
50,000 more cavaIry. The infantry consisted of 500,000 
men. When the emperor had marched, most of the amirs 

1 In the whole of thin description, with its Persian technicalities, i t  is 
pretty clear that Ibn Batuta ia drawing either on hia imagination, or 
(more probably) on hiu recollectione of the Court of Dehli, and hence we 
have the strongest ground for suspecting that he never entered tho palace 
of Peking, if indeed he ever saw that city a t  all. In  iii, 295, he has told 
us of an ofice a t  the Court of Dehli which bore the name of Yoskakhraj, 
the businem of which wee to extort unpaid ba lanw by baatinado and 
other torturcs. 

9 Karakoram, the chief place succeaaively ' of the Khans of Kerait, 
and of the Mongol Kbns till Kublai established his residence in China. 
Bwhbdlik (i.e. " Pentapolia") lay between Karakoram and SlmaWr ; and 
had anciently been the chief seat of the Uigur netion. I t  ia now, accord- 
ing to Klaproth, represented by Urumtai. 

3 Tuman. See supra, p. 117. 
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revolted, and agreed to depose him, for he had violated the 
laws of the Yasdk, that is to say, of the code established by 
their ancestor Tankiz Khan, who ravaged the lands of 
Islam.' They deserted to the camp of the emperor's cousin 
who was in rebellion,-and wrote to the KBn to abdicate and 
be content to retain the city of Khans& for his apanage. 
l'he KBn refused, engaged them in battle, and was defeated 
and slain.' 

This news was received a few days after our arrival at  the 
capital. The city upon this was decked out, and the people 
went about beating drums and blowing trumpets and horns, 
and gave themselves over to games and amusements for a 
whole month. The KQn's body was then brought in with 
those of about a handred more of his cousins, kinsfolk, and 
favourites who had fallen. After digging for the Kan a 
great NdUMiS or crypt: they spread it with splendid carpets, 
and laid therein the Kan with his arms. They put in also 
the whole of the gold and silver plate belonging to the 
palace, with four of the KBn's young slave girls, and six of 
his chief pages holding in their hands vessels full of drink. 
They then built up the door of the crypt and piled earth.on the 
top of it bill i t  was like a high hill. After this they brought 

The Yasa or ordinances which Chinghiz laid down for the guidance of 
his succesaora may be seen more or leas in Petis de L Croix, D'Ohsson. De- 
guignes, in V. Hammer's Golden Horde, and in Univera Pittorwque (Tarta- 
rie, p. 313). The word is mid to mean any kind of ordinance or regulation. 
Baber tells us in his Autobiography: "My forefathers and family had 
always d y  observed tho Rules of Chenghiz. I n  their parties, in 
their courts, their festivals, and their entertainments, i n  their sitting 
down, and in their rising up, they never acted contrary to the Institu- 
tions of Chenghiz" (p. 202). 

The Emperor Togonti~nxr or Shunti, who was on the throne a t  the 
time of Ibn Batuta's visit (1347), had succeeded in 1333, and continued 
to reign till his expulsion by the Chinese and the fall of his dynasty in 
13W. Nor can I find in Deguignes or De Mailln the least indication of 
any circumstance occurring about thin time that could havo been made 
the foundation of such a story. 

I)eGmery says from the Or. v d s .  Meninvki gives NJwlis (or NGth). 
'. Cemcterium, vel delubrum magorum." 



four horses and made them run races round the emperor's se- 
pulchre until they could not stir a foot ; they next set up close 
to it e, great mast, to which they suspended those horses 
after driving a wooden stake right through their bodies from 
tail to mouth. The Kitn's kinsfolk aiso, mentioned above, 
were placed in subterranean cells, each with his arms and 
the plate belonging to his house. Adjoining the tombs of 
the principal men among them to the number of ten they 
set up empaled horses, three to each, and beside the re- 
maining tombs they impaled one horse a-piece.' 

1 This appenra to be a very correct account of Tartar funeral cere- 
monies, though Ibn Batutrc, certainly did not witness those of a defunct 
emperor. As far back aa the daya of Herodotus we are told that  the 
Scythians used to  bury with their king one of his concubines, his cup- 
bearer, a cook, groom, lacquey, messenger, several horses, etc., and a 
year later further ceremonial took place, when fifty selected from his 
nttendants were strangled, and fifty of his finest homes also slam. The 
bowels were taken out and replaced with chaff. A number of posts were 
then erected in sets of two pa& each, and on every pair the half felly 
of a wheel waa set arch-wise; " then strong stakes are run lengthwise 
through the bodies of the horses from tail to neck, and they are mounted 
on the fellies so that the felly in front supports the shoulders of the horse 
while that behind sustains the belly and quartera, the legs d a n g h g  in 
mid air; each horse is furnished with a bit and bridle," etc. The fifty 
strangled slaves were then sct astride on the horses, and so on. 

When one Valentine was sent on a mission to  the Turkish chiefs by ' 

the Emperor Tiberius I1 about 6Y0, i t  is related that he witnessed a 
coremonid a t  the tomb of a deceased chief when Hun prisoners and 
horses were sacrificed. 

Huc and Gnbet assert that like practices are maintained among Tartar 
tribes to the present day, large amo~lnts of gold and silver, and many 
slaves of bot,h sexes, being buried with the royal body, the slaves being 
killed by being mnde to swallow mercury till choked, which is believed 
to preserve their colour ! 

But  the most exact corroboration of Ibn Batuta's account is to be 
found in the (dmost) contemporary narrntive of Ricold of Monte Croce. 
After speaking of the general practice of burying food and raiment with 
the dead, he goes on, " Magni etiam barones omnibus hiia addunt equun; 
bonum: Nam armiger ejus ascendit uquum, cum ipsi parant se ad sepeli- 
endum mortuum, et  fatigat equum currendo et  revolvendo usque ad lassi- 
tudinem, e t  postea lavit q u o  caput c u ~ n  vino puro e t  forti, e t  equus cndit, 
ot  ipse exenterat eum, ct U Y U C I I H ~  omuiz~ de ventre eclui, ct implet hcrlu. 
vu-idi, et  postea infigit 11ul1um uagnum pcr pouteriore, ct facit pnlum 
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I t  was a great day! Every soul was there, man and 
woman, Musulman and infidel. All were dressed in mourn- 
ing, that is, the Pagans more short white dresses, and the 
Musulmans long white dresses. The KBn's ladies and 
favourites remained in tents near his tomb for forty days ; 
some remained longer; some a full year. A bazar had 
been established in the neighbourhood, where all necessary 
provisions, etc., were for sale. I know no other nation in our 
time that keeps up such practices. The pagans of India and 
China burn their dead; other nations bury them, bnt none 
of them thus bury the living with the dead. However 
honest people in SddLn have told me that the pagans of that 
country, when their king dies, dig a great pit, into which they 
put with him several of his favourites and servants together 
with thirty persons of both sexes, selected from the families 
of the great men of the state. They take care first to break 
t,he arms and legs of these victims, and they also put vessels 
fr~ll of drink into the pit. 

An eminent person of the tribe of MasGfah, living among 
the Negroes in the country of Kdber,' who was much held 
in honour by their king, told me that when the king died 
they wished to put a son of his own into the tomb with some 
other children belonging to the country. "But I said to 
them," continued this eminent person, '' how can you do 
.this, seeing the boy is neither of your religion nor of your 
country? h d  so I mas allowed to ransom him with a large 
sum of money." 

exire usque ad os, et ita dimittit equum impahtum, et suspendit eum, et 
mandat ei quod sit paratu, quandocumque vult dominus surgere, et 
tunc cooperiunt mortuum in sepultura. Cum vem moritur imperator. 
adduntur pmdictis omnea lapides preciosi et etinm mrrgni thesauri. Et 
consuaverunt etiam sopelire cum domino mortuo ueque viginti servos 
vivoe ut esaent parati servire domino cum voluerit surgere." Such 
proceedings took place at the burial of Hulngu. 

(Ratulinaon's Herodotus, bk. iv, c. 71-72, nnd notes ; Deguignes, ii, 395-6 ; 
Peregrin. Quatuos, p. 117 ; see &o dl .  Polo, ii, 54 ; Rubruquia, p. 337; and 
I'lano Carpini, p. 629.) 
)/ I suppose the Qober of Dr. Barth's map, near Snkatu. 



When the Ktin was dead, as I have related, and Firuz, 
the son of his uncle, had usurped the supreme power, the 
latter chose for his capital the city of Kaa;l~o&aar, because it 
was nearer to the territories of his cousins, the kings of 
Turkestan and Mawarulnahr.' Then several of the amirs 
who had taken no part in the slaughter of the late KBn re- 
volted against the new prince; they began to cut off the 
communications, and there was great disorder. 

Revolt having thus broken out, and civil war having been 
kindled, the Shaikh Burhhuddin and others advised me to 
return to (Southern) China before the disturbances should 
have arisen to a greater pitch. They went with me to the 
lieutenant of the Emperor Firnz, who sent three of his fol- 
lowers to escort me, and wrote orders that I should be 
everywhere received as a guest. So we descended the river 
to Khans&, Kanjanfti and Zaitun. When we reached the 
latter place, I found junks on the point of sailing for India, 
and among these mas one belonging to Malik-ul-Zhhir, Sul- 
tan of Java (Sumatra), which had a Mahornedan crew. The 
agent of the ship recognised me, and mas pleased to see me 
again. We had a fair wind for ten days, but as we got near 
the land of Tawhlisi i t  changed, the sky became black, and 
heavy rain fell. For ten days we never saw the sun, and 
then we entered on an unknown sea. The sailors were in 
great alarm, and wanted to return to China, but this was 
not possible. I n  this way we passed forty-two days, with- 
out knowing in what waters we were. 

On tlie forty-third morning after daybreak we descried a 
mountain in the sea, some twenty miles off, and the wind was 
carrying us straight for it. The sailors were surprised und 
said, 'cWe are far from the mainland, and in tliis sea no 
mountain is known. If the wind drires us on this one we 
arc done for." l'hen every one botook himself to humilia- 

I Here two Mongol dgpeetiea reigning in Central Asia aeem to be 
spoken of (see p. 274 ncpra, and note at the end of this). 
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tion and repentance, and renewal of good resolutions. We 
addressed ourselves to God in prayer, and sought the medi. 
ation of the prophet (upon whom be peace!). 

The merchants vowed to bestow alms in abundance, and 
I wrote their vows all down in a list with my own hand. 
The wind lulled a little, and when the sun rose we saw the 
mountain aloft in the air, and the clear sky between it and the 
sea.' We were in astonishment at this, and I observed that 
the sailors were weeping and bidding each other adieu, so I 
called out, "What is the matter?" They replied, " What 
we took for a mountain is the Rukkh ! If i t  sees us i t  will 
send us to destruction." It was then some ten miles from 
the junk. But God Almighty was gracious unto us, and 
sent us a fair wind, which turned us from the direction in 
which the Rukkh was ; so we did not see him (well enough) 
to take cognizance of his real shape. 

Two months from that day we arrived at Java (Island of 
Sumatra), and h d e d  at (the city of) Sumatra. We found 
the Sultan Malik-nl-Zshir had just returned from one of his 
campaigns, and had brought in with him many captives, 
out of whom he sent me two girls and two boys. He put 
me up as usual, and I was present at the marriage of his son 
to the daughter of his brother. 

1 Such an appearance is a well known effect of mirage, or abnormal 
refraction. As to the Rukh see Mr. Major'e Introduction to India in the 
15th century, p. xxxvi, sq., and a learned disconme in Ludolfs Comment. 
on his own Hietoria Ethiopica, pp. 163-164; also a cut from a Persian 
drawing in Lands Arabian Nights, ii, 90. The most appropriate reference 
here however is perhaps to Pigafetta, who waa told (possibly by de- 
scendants of Ibn Batuts's Malay crew) that in the sea of Chins sotto 
Oiava maggims there waa a very great tree called Campangunghi, in which 
dwelt the birds d e d  gamda, which were so big that they could fly away 
with a buffalo, or even with an elephant. No ship could approach the 
place within several leagues, on amount of the vortices, etc. (P7imo Viag- 
gio i n t m  del Mondo, p. 174). Garuda is a term from the Hindu 
mythology for the greet bird that carriee Viehnu; its use among the 
Yalnys is a ralic of their ancient religion, and perhaps indicates the 
origin of the stories of the Rukh. To an island of the Indian Sea also 
Knzwini attributes a bird of such enormoue size, that, if dead, the half of 
its beak would serve for a ship (Gildemsister, p. 820). 



I witnessed the ceremony. I remarked that they had set 
11p in the middle of the palace yard a great seat of state, 
covered with silk stuffs. The bride arrived, coming from 
the inner apartments of the palace on foot, and with her face 
exposect, so that the whole company could see her, gentle and 
simple alike. However it is not their usual custom to appear 
in public unveiled in this way; it is only done in the marriage 
cerem0ny.I The bride proceeded to the seat of state, the min- 
strels malo and female going before her, playing and singing. 
Then came the bridegroom on a caparisoned elephant, which 
carried on its back a sort of throne, surmounted by a canopy 
like an umbrella. The bridegroom wore a crown on his 
head; right and left of him were about a hundred young 
men, of royal and noble blood, clothed in white, mounted on 
caparisoned horses, and wearing on their heads caps adorned 
with gold and gems. They were of the same age as the 
bridegroom, and all beardless. 

From the time when the bridegroom entered, pieces of 
gold and silver were scattered among the people. The 

a 

s ~ ~ l t a n  was seated aloft where he could see all that passed. 
His son got down from the elephant, ~ e n t  to kiss his father's 
foot, and then mounted on the seat of state beside his bride. 
They then brought pawn and betel-nut; the bridegroom took 
thcm in his hand and put them into the bride's mouth, and 
she did the same by him. Nest  he put a pawn-leaf first into 
his own mouth and then into hers, and she did in like man- 
ner.2 They then put a veil over the bride, and removed the 

1 I suspect this apologetic assertion is not founded in fact. The Yaho- 
medan proselytizers among the Malays and Indo-Chinese races have 
never been able to introduce the habitual use of the veil, and the custom 
of female seclusion. At Amarapura, in 1855, the Mahomedan aoldiera of 
our Indian escort were greatly shockedat the absence of these proprietiea 
among the Burmese professors of their faith; and a t  the court of the 
Sultan of Java, in 18(;0, I had the honour of shaking hands with more 
than half a dozen coinely and veilless ladies, the wives and daughters of 
His Majesty. I was told that a t  times they even l~onoured a bad a t  the 
Dutch Residency with their presence. 

2 This is a genuine Malay custom, marking tho highest degree of inti- 
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seat of state into the interior of the palace, whilst tho young 
co~iple were still upon i t ;  the company took refreshments 
and separated. Next day the sultan called the people toge- 
ther, and named his son as his successor on the throne. 
They took an oath of obedience to him, and the future sove- 
reign distributed numerous presents in money and dresses. 

I spent two months in this island of Java, and then em- 
barked again on a junk. The sultan presented me with a 
quantity of aloes-wood, camphor, cloves, and sandal-wood, 
and then gave me leave to depart. So I sailed, and after 
forty days I arrived at Kaulam. Here I put myself under 
the protection of Al-Kazwini, the judge of the Mahomedans. 
I t  was the month of Remazan, and I was present a t  the 
festival of breaking the fast in the chief mosque of the city. 
The custom of the people there is to assemble on the eve of 
the feast at  the mosque, and to continue reciting the praises 

. of God till morning, and indeed till the moment when the 
prayer appropriate to the feast begins. Then this prayer is 
offered, the preacher pronounces a discourse, and the 
condgat ion  disperses. 

From Kaulam I went to Calicut, where I remained some 
days. I intended at  first to return to  Dehli, but on second 
thoughts I had fears as to the consequences of such a step. 
So I embarked again, and after a passage of 28 days, I ar- 
rived a t  ZHAF~B.' This was in the month of Moharrrtm, of 
the year 48 (April or May, 1347).8 1 took up my quarters 
with the city preacher, 'Isa Ibn Thhtha. 

m y  between the sexes. Daleurier quotes several examples in illusbtion 
from Xalay poems. 

1 Zhqfar or Dhofar, one of the now decayed porta of Arabia, on the 
coast of Hndhmmaut. It is spoken of by Marw Polo as a beautiful, 
large, and noble city (iii, 41), but probably from report only. Ibn Batuta 
seems chi& struck by the fie6 and stench in the bazar (ii, 196). 

a At p. 425 I have pointed out generally that this date is inconsistent 
with previous ~tatementa. Let me sum up the intervals assigned to the 
different sectiona of his expedition to Chine : 

Thoee previoua statements would make the time of his second visit 
33 
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to the BMdive Islands Ml at  lend ae late ae Augnst, 1346. He ie 43 days 
on the voyage thence to Chittagong, and90 d a p  on that from ~ o n a r g ~ n w  
to Sumatra. It k not dated how long waa the intervening time spent in 
Bengal, but he waited at  Sumatra a fortnight, till the right saason for 
the voyage to China hsd arrived," end thie mmt have been the termha- 
tion of the N.E. monsoon, about March, 1347; or the commencement of 
the S.W. monsoon, a little later. The voyage to China occupies time aa 
follow8 :-To MulJawa 21 days, stay there 3 ; to the Calm Sea 34, on that 
sem to Tswelisi 37, stay there my 3; to Zaitan 17, total 115 bp, and 
time of arrival about July or Augnst. The interval occupied by hie jour- 
ney in Chine may be thm estimmted : s h y  a t  Zaitan probably not lees than 
10 days, voyage to Canton 27, e h y  thew 14, back eay 27, stay again a t  
Zaitnn eay 4: journey to Knnjenfa 10, stey there 15; to Baiwam Kotlu 
4 to ghanse 17, stay a t  Khenee a t  least 20; to Khanbalik 64, stay 
there not specified, but probably hot leen than 60 d a p :  voyage back to 
Zaitun my the eame an before, omitting etoppagea, i.e. 95 days. Thk  
d m  the whole time over which his travels in China artended 867 days, 
and would bring the seaeon of his sailing for India again to July or Angust. 
His voyage aa far aa tSnmatra then occupies 112 &ya, he pssaes about 60 
&p there, is 40 days in Bailimg to Kaulam, etop a while, eay 15 &ye, a t  
Kaulam and Calicut, and reaches Zhafar in a voyage of 28, in ell 266 
days, which brings ns to March or April, agreeing with the time assigned 
in the text for his arrival a t  Dhafar. but April in 1349, not April in 1347. 
The former date is, however, quite inconsistent with that aseigned for his 
turival in his native country (November, 1349) ; nor would perhepe even 
April 1348 allowthe traveller of thosedaya to accomplish allthat Ib? Batuta 
did in the interval, especially 8s he gives several consintent intermediate 
&tea between hia arrivd a t  Dhafar and hia reaching Fez. 

Without going into tedious details, I think it  probable that his viait to 
Bengal must, in qite of the data to the contrary, be put one year back, 
via., to the cold weether of 134648, and bhat the time occupied in hia 
Chinese travels, including the voyage thither and back, must be cut down 
by a whole year also. Thia may be considered in connection with the 
doubts expressed as to his having r d y  vieited Peking. 
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NOTE E. (SEE PAGE 461.) 

ON THE KAYRU OF IBN BATUTA (THE RESIDENCE OF THE 
SHAIKH JALALUDDIN), THE BLUE RIVER, AND THE 

CITY OF HABANK. 

It baa, I believe, been generally assumed that the oountry of Kamrn 
viaitad by Ibn Batnte waa A m ,  and that the Blue River by which he 
returned to the Ganges Delta wee the Bmhmaputre. And I gether that 
M. Defdmery (iv, 215) takes thia view. 

It appeered to me however when I took up the subjeot that there waa 
some regson to believe that the distriot vinited was S I L H ~ ,  and that the 
river in queetion wes one brenoh or other of the great Silhet River, the 
Barak or the S u m .  This wes h t  suggested by the statement in thetext 
that Bhaikh Jabhddin had oonverted a large number of the inhabitants 
to the Mahomeden faith; for it is a faot that in Silhet, though so remote 
from the centrea of Mahomedm influence, there is an unusually large 
proportion of the p e w t r y  who profew that religion. I t  seemed how- 
ever probable that if Silhet were the site of Jalaluddin's miesionary ex- 
ertions, some treoe of his memory would be preserved there. h d  of thie 
I speedily found indimtiom in two English works, whilst a t  the same 
time I forwarded through a valued friend, who had a oorrespondent a t  
Silhet, some brief queries for answer on the spot. 

In the interesting nmative of Robert Lindeay, who wm one of the 
first Englieh reeidenta or collectors of Silhet (Livss of the Lindaays, iii, 
168), we h d  that on hia h t  arrival there he waa told "that it wee ow- 
t o w  for the new reeident to pay h i ~  respecta to the shrine of the 
tutelar &lit Sgaw JUMLL. FUgrima of the I h  fpith flock to the 
~hrine from every part of India, and I afterwards found that the fanetion 
attending the tomb were not a little dangerow", etc. An artiole on 
Silhet, by Captain Fisher, in the J.A.S. Bengal for 1840 (the exed, cita- 
tion I have unluokily loat), ale0 apeaks of Shah J U ' s  shrine, and of hia 
being traditionally regarded aa the oonqueror of the oountry for tbe 
Mahomedans. 

K B d b ,  K b r u h ,  or Kbmr6, oormpted from the Sammrit K d m m i p  
or K-p, waa vaguely known to the Arab geographere aa the name of 
a mountainous country between India and China, noted for its prodno- 
tion of a valueble aloes-wood (we QiMsnrsister, pp. 70, 191 ; and Unaud, 
Rsl. dss Voyager, etc., p. 41). Though the seat of the ancient Hindu 
Government of K-p wm probably in BBsam, s oentral dietrict of 
which dill prwxves the name, we are informed by Captain Fiaher (with 
no view to snoh a queetion aa the present) that "it is known that Kam- 
rup extended to the southward aa far es the oonfiuence of the Megns 
with the Brahmaputra" (i. s., to the vicinitg of Dams; o. c., p. 829). He 
Ddds that there are still in Silhet some Muealman familiee who are the 
descendants of F&jna once under the dynasty of Kamrup, and who were 
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forced to conform to Mahomedaniam on the change of maatere. Of these. 
a principal one ia the Raja of Baniachoug (a place between the Barak 
and Surma, about forty milea S.W. of Silhet). The h t  invasion of 
Kammp by the Mahomedaue took place in 1205-6 under Mahomed 
Bakhtiyar Khilji. Governor of Bengal; a second in 1253-57 under another 
Governor called Toghral Beg Malik Yuebek (see Stewart's History of 
Bengal, pp. 45, seqq.). Both these invasions ended in disaster; hut, aa 
far as can be underatood, both appear to have been directed through the 
Silhet territory, and then scmss the passes of the Kaaia or Jaintia Hills 
into Aseam. In  the accounts of both invasions mention is made of a 
great river called Bangamati, on which stood a chief city which wee cap- 
tured by Bakhtiyar Khilji. Thia name is not now applied to any river in 
that quarter; but it seema highly probable that it  may be connected with 
the Habank (Habanga) of Ibn Batnta, and that this waa situated at  or 
near Silhet, perhaps at  the place now called BANGA, at  the bifurcation 
of the Surma and Barak, twenty or thirty milee above Silhet. The 
Bangamati is described in the account of the Khilji's' campaign aa 
* I  three times as big as the Qangea". But this might easily be ecoounted 
for if (m ia very possible) the rivers of Silhet then chanced to m u p y  
a more concentrated channel than a t  preaent, or if (aa Captain Fieher 
suggests) the annual inundation had not quite snbaided. This inunda- 
tion, when at  ita height, aa I have seen it from the Kaaia Hills, appears 
l i e  a vast estuary, covering the whole plein, eighty miles in width, 
between the Kasia and the Tipnra Hills. 
So far I had written when the answer arrived from my friend's corre- 

spondent, the Rev. W. Pryse of the Silhet miaaion. My questions had 
related to Jalaluddin and Habank, and whether any traces of a city 
existed at  Banga. Mr. Pryae statea that the name of Jalalludin Tabriri 
waa known to the learned Mahomedana a t  Silhet only as that of a Pir 
or Saint in Hinduetan, but not locally either in Silhet or Cachar. He 
then proceeds :- 

" S E A ~  JELALL, according to tradition, came to Silhet about the middle 
of the fourteenth century (A.D.) accompanied by a hundred and eighty 
Arab PBs [Holy Men] from Yemen. There in a Persian MS. called 
'' Suhayli-Yemen" still partly in existence a t  Shah Jelall'a Muqjid here, 
which I have eeen, but unfortunately the date and a large portion of the 
MS. are not legible, from the effect of the climate. Shah Jelall's tomb 
once nos, but is not now, a place of pilgrimage. 
" HABANG ia the name of a smaU Tillahlin the Pergunnah of Dinarpore 

south of Hubbigunge in thL Zillah, running along the eastern or left 
bank of the Bars% or Kwsiara River. In  tradition it  is n o w  for its 
Plrs, under the name of "Habangia Tillah", or, ea pronounced in the 
neighbowhood, "Hapaniya Tillah". . . . 
" Chor Goola Tillah, to the aouth-east of Latoo, some ten or twelve 

miles S.E. of Banga Bazar (which still uxista just a t  the separation of 
Soorma and Koosiara Rivers, on the western conflues of Cachar), was for- 

1 lYlcr is the word commonly applied in Eastern Bengal to low and often 
isolated hill8 starting up from the plain. At the town of Silhet there are 
eeveral such, on which the houses of the European o5cials are built. 
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merly noted for ita Ptrs. An old fellow still resides there in the m i b t  of 
the jungles on the bank of the beautiful Svind B k l  (lake). The illite- 
rate Moslems around have a tradition that the Pirs there make the tigers 
their playmatea and protectors, and that boata ready manned start up from 
the lake ready for their use whenever they wish. 

*# Banga Barar is a modern villnge. The hillocks and jungles to the 
enatward are the resort of the Pire. 

* L L * 
"I think it probable that all the eastern portiou of the Zillah of Silhet 

was uninhabited when Mul.lik Yuebek 5rat entered the valley in 1263. 
Hence we h d  that the Hindus preponderate in the population of the 
western half, and the Moaleme in that of the eastern half." 

A later note from the same gentleman  add^ : '' I have found four cele- 
brated spota in this Zillah a t  which report ssya Shah Telall settled some 
of the Pirs who accompanied him, vie., Silhet Latoo, Hapaniya Tillah in 
Toroff, and HABANG Tillah on the south-eastern bank of the Chingra 
Khal river, about six miles north-west from Silhet, and about four miles 
north from the village of Akhalia. At present nothing is to be found in 
any of these places excepting Silhet, where there is a mosque kept in 
repair by government. I believe the Habang Tillah on the Chengra 
Khal must be the one Col. Y. spoke of." 

These interesting notes appear to me to render it certain that Silhet wee 
the field of our treveller's tour. That Sheikh Jalaluddin's name has got 
shortened by fnmilinr use is of no importance against this view-Shah is 
a title often applied to eminent Mahomedan saints-whilst we learn that 
tradition still regards him ee a saint and a leader of saints ; that the dnte 
assigned to him comaponds fairly with that derivable from Ibn Batuta, for 
the deuth of Jalaluddin must have occurred close upon the middle of the 
14th century, shortly after Ibn Batuta's viait, i.e. in 1347 or 1348 (sea arpra 
pp. 461,464); and that the name of Habank still survives, and has a legen- 
dary fame. If no remains of Ibn Batuta's great city exist, that is small 
wonder. Neither climate nor materials in Bengal are favourible to the 
preservation of such remains, and I know of no medieval remains in 
Bengal Proper except a t  Gaur and P a n d a .  

The name of dl-Azrak, which our author applies to the river which he 
descends from Habank, is the same as that (Bahrsl-Asrak)  which we 
translate as the Blua Nils of Abyssinia. Ibn Batuta applies the same 
name to the Ever  Karun in Khuzistan (ii, 23). A P e e a n  title of like 
significance (Nil-Ab) is applied by Musalman writers to the Indua, and 
also it would appear to the Jelum (see Jour. A.S., ix, 201 ; Sadik Infahani, 
p. 51 ; Dow's Firinhta, i, 25), and the name here may therefore have been 
given arbitrarily. According to Willtinson, however, Acrak signifies black 
rather than blue (Euwlimon's Hwod.,ii ,  25); and it  is posaible that the name 
of the Ever  Surma, suggesting the black collyrium so called, may have 
originated the title used by Ibn Batuta. 

I doubt if water wheels are at  present used for irrigation. as described 
by the traveller, in any part of hengal Proper, though common in the 
Upper Provincm. 

I should strongly dissent from Mr. Pryse's idea that Eatern Silhet was 



n n i h b i t e d  in the 13th century. But I think it is highly probable that 
the inhabitants were not Hindus, but of Indo-Chinese race, like those 
occupying the adjoining hilla end part of Cachar. This is implied in Ibn 
Batuta's account of the people, though in Btrictneas he only of 
the hill people. Theae, however, in the adjoining mountaim, have not 
been convertad to Mahomedaniam. They retain their original oharacter, 
and have the Mongolisn type of featurea in the highest development. be 
regards their powerd of work, of which the traveller speaks so highly, I 
may obaerve that, when I wee in that region, porters of the Kasia nation 
used often to carry down from the o d  minee of Cherra Puqji to the 
plains, a distance of eleven milea, loede of two maunds or 166 l b .  of 4. 
Their strength and bullr of kg were snch 8e I have never seen eleewhere. 

On the map at  the end of t h h  book I have ineerted a I e t a h  from snch 
imperfect materiala as are available, to m&e Ibn Batute's travels in 
Bengal more intelligible. No deoent msl, of Silhet yet exiata, but my 
S e n d  Colonel Thnillier informa me that the m e y  is finished, ao a cor- 
rect representation of that remarkable country may be erpected before 
long. 

NOTE P. (SEE PAGE 468.) 

ON THE MULJAVA O F  IBN BATUTA. 

This MuWava is made by all the commentators, profeased or incidental 
(see Lee, Dulaurier, Defdmery, Gildemeiater, Walckenaer, Reinaud, 
Laeaen), to be the Island of Java, and by help of Sanacrit the appellation 
ia made with more or leas of aoercion to signify "Primitive or Original 
Java." Betting aside the questionable application of Sanacrit etymologies 
to explain names which were probably conferred by Arab Bailors, suraly i t  
is not hard to see that if by MulJava, where elephante were kept by every 
petty shopkeeper, end eagle-wood waa wed to serve the kitchen fires, the 
traveller did mean JAVA, then he lied so egregiously that it  is not worth 
considering what he meant. There are no elephants in Java, except such 
few as are imported to swell the state of the native princes,--& present, 
perhaps, considerably fewer than we could muster in England,--and them 
ia no eagle-wood. 

These circumatancea taken done would lead ns to aeek for the country 
in question on some part of the Continent bordering the Onlf of Siam, 
probably in or near Cambodia. Thsre elephants are still almost ae common 
ee Ibn Batuta represents them, and the country is also, and haa bwn for 
ages, the great source of supply of do88 or eagle-wood. When formerly sug- 
gesting this view (in a note on Jordanus, p.33), I applied to a learned Arabic 
w h o h  to know if there were no term like mu1 in that language which 
might bear some such sense as Tewa-jirma. The answer waa unfavourable. 
But I have aince lighted on a aolutior. In vol. xxix of the Jour. of the E.G.S. 
p. 80, Capt. Burton mention8 that the Arabs having in latter times con- 
h e d  the name of Zanjibar to the ieland and city now so called, they 
generally distinguish the mainland es Bar-el-MOLI, or "Continent," in 
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oppoeition to Kiriwa "Islend." And below he adds, "The word Moli 
commonly used in the corrupt Arabic of Zaqjibar, will vainly be sought 
in the Dictionaries." MuWarm then is Java of the Main. 

It ia true that in the only other place where I have been able to find 
* this name need, a pmage  quoted by D'Ohason from the Mongol Hidory 

in the Persian language, called Twt3h-i-Wsraf,  i t  is h t e d  that in 1292 
Kublai Khan conquered "the Irland of Mul-Java," which ie d&bed m 
lying in the direction of India, and ee having a length of 200 frueangs, 
and a breadth of 100. It ia added that the sovereign of this country, Sri 
R a m  by name, died on his way to pay homage to Kublai, but his son 
errived, and wee well received, obtaining the confirmation of hie govern- 
ment on condition of rendering s tribute of gold and pearla (D'Ohsron, 
ii, 465). AE regarda the nse of the word Mland here, it is to be remem- 
bered that the Brabe nsed the wood Jadrah also for s peninsula, m 
we have already had &on to o h e .  Thus Abulfeda calls the Spani~h 
Peninsula Jarirat-ul-Andalus, and Ibn Jubair applies the plural J d r  
to what we by akind of analogy call the Two Sicilien (Rcinaud's Abulfeda, 
ii, 234; Jour. Asiot., Jan., 1846, p. 2%; see also Qildemcister, p. 59). Let 
it  be remembered also that the term Jawa, Jawi, with the Arabs were ap- 
plied not merely to the specific ialands of Java and Sumatra, but "to the 
whole Amhipelago, its language, and inhabitants" (Crawfird'r Diet. of I .  
Zrlandr, p. 165). To what region then would the full application Jarirah 
nlul Jdwa, or " Peninsula of Java of the Main," apply so aptly 8s to what 
we call the Malay P e n i m l o ,  which, I may observe, Crawfurd in all his 
worh on the Archipelago treata ee essentially part of that region ? And 
turning to the fragments of hazy history premrved by the Malap, we 
f h d  aa one of the early lringe over the Malay or Javanese settlers in the 
peninsula, Sm EAYA Viltrama. The reign of thie king indeed, aceording 
to Lasaen'a interpretation of the chronology, is placed 1301-1314, some 
years too late for the data in Waaenf, but the Malay &ten are very uncer- 
tain (see Liwsm, iv, 642; and Crawfurd, o. c. 249). I have little doubt, 
then, that the Peninnula waa the MulJavs of the two authors, though 
poaaibly the e x t d o n  of the name towards Siam and Cambodia may not 
have been very exactly limited, for we know from D e b a m  that the king 
of Siam chimed sovereignty over the Peninmla even to Singapore, and i t  
may dill have been in the former quarter that Ibn Batuta landed. Even if 
this be not edmisaible, I may remark that we know little now of the emtern 
cosst of the Peninsula or regarding the degree of civiliaation to which it  
may have attained in former dnys. The elephant, however, abounds in 
its northern forests, and is still commonly domesticated. The aloes-wood 
also is found there, though lower in repute than that of Cambodia (see 
Crawfurd in w. Ekphnt and Agilo). 

At p. 469 I have quoted fkm Abulfeda a dight indication of the p i -  
tion of Kumhra, which Ibn Batuta repreeents to have been a city belong- 
ing to MulJava, as st the northern end of the Malay Peninsula. I t  may 
however have been on the other side of the Qnlf of Siam, and in that 
caee it is possible that the name may be connectad with K h w ,  the 
ancient native name of the kingdom of Cambodin (sm P a l k g k  Der. du 
Royaume Thai ou Siam, i. 29, and MouhoPs 'kaaels, i, 278). 



NOTE G .  (SEE PAGE 477.) 

ON THE TAWALISI OF IBN BATUTA. 

Thia Tawcilisi is a great'difficulty. The French b a d a t o m  say, "The 
Isle of Celebes, or rather perhaps Tunkin;" Dulaurier, "The coast of 
Camboja, Cochin-China, or Tunkin;" Lsssen. "By this name no place 
can be meant but Tonkin ;" whilst Walckeneer identi6m it with Tawal, 
a small island Bdjoining Bachian, one of the Moluccas. Thb last eug- 
yestion seem to have been baaed on the name only, and all have been 
made in connection with the ~ssul~lption that the Mul-Jawa of our author 
is Java, which we have seen that it  cannot be. 

I t  seems to me imposeible that Tawalisi should be Cambodia, Cochin- 
China, or Tunking, for two conclusive reasons : (1) that the voyage from 
Mul-Jawa to Tawalisi occupies seventy-one days, and is considered by 
our traveller's shipmatea an unusually good paeeage; (2) that the last 
thirty-seven days of this time are spent on the pas6age of the Bahral-Kihil, 
disturbed by neither winds nor wavea, a character which in this case we 
should have to attach to the China Sea, the very metropolis of 
Typhoons. 

But I do not 5 d  it easy to get beyond a negative. Indeed, considering 
. that Kills-Karai is the real name of a port in South India, and that Urduja 

is a name which our author in a former part of hj6 travels has assigned to 
one of the Queens of Mahomed Uzbek Khan on the Wolga, and haa er- 
plained to mean in Turkish 'Born in the Camp,' whilat the Lady of Tawalisi 
herself is made to speak not only to the traveller but to her own servants 
a mixture of Turkish and Persian, a faint suspicion rises that Tawaliei is 
d y  to be looked for in that part of the a t h  which contaim the Marine 
Surveya of the late Captain Gulliver. 

Putting aaide this suspicion, no suggestion seems on the whole mom 
probable than that Tawaliai was the kingdom of Soolo or Sarilr, N.E. of 
Borneo. "Owing to some cause or other," says Crawfurd, "there has 
sprung up in Soolo a civilisation and power far exceeding those of the 
surrounding islanders. A superior fertility of the soil, and better means 
of maintaining a numerous and concentrated population, has probably 
been the main cause of thk  superiority ; but whatever be the came, it hm 
enabled this people not only to maintain a paramount authority over the 
whole Archipelago (a. e. the so-called Soolo Archipelago), but to ertend it 
to Palbwan and to the northern coasts of Borneo and islands adjacent to 
it." Adopting this view, we should have the Bahz-al-Kahil in the 6- be- 
tween Java Borneo and Celebes, where hurricanes are unknown, and 
stormy weather is rare. And, the time mentioned by Ibn Batuta, if we 
soppose it  occupied in the voyage from the upper part of the Gulf of 
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Siam through the J ~ V B  Sea and Straita of Maaaaar to Soolo, a distance 
of some 2,200 nautical miles, over a great part of which the ship had to be 
towed, would eeem much lesa improbable than if the course were to 
Cochin-Chinaor Tonkin. The naval power of Tawaliai is one of the moat 
prominent features in the narrative, and the Soolo people have been 
noted throughout the seas of the Archipelago for the daring exploits of 
their piratical fieeta from our earliest acquaintance with those regions. 
It would seem a,lao from Ibn Batuta's expression, "the load of two ele- 
phants in rice," that elephante were used in Tawaliai. Now the elephant 
ie alleged by Dalrymple to exist in Soolo, and though Crswfurd doubts the 
fact, there seems no sufficient reeson for his doubts. I t  is k n o w ,  more- ' 

over, to exist in the edjoining part of Borneo, which may have belonged 
to Soolo then aa i t  does now, and though not used now i t  waa found in a 
domesticated state a t  Brunei by Magellan's party in 1521. These are the 
only portions of the Archipelago eaet of Sumatra in which the elephant is 
known. 

However, I by no means put forth this hypothesis with any great con- 
fidence. The statement that the Sovereign waa the equal of the King of 
China would certainly be preposterous; but so it would in almost any 
conceivable identification of Tawalisi, unlesa we take it  for Japan. To 
this there are objections still more serious. 

I suspect this kingdom of Soolo, or Szilrik, aa the Malays call ib, may be 
also the Lo& of Marco Polo which has so much troubled commentators 
( 7). This waa an extensive region. lying 500 miles south-east of Son- 
dur and Condur (Pulo Condore), inhabited by pagans, with a language 
of their own, under a king tributary to no one, being in a very inaccessible 
position, producing much brazil-wood and greet abundance of gold, hav- 
ing elephants in its forests, and supplying all the eaat with porcelains or 
cowry-shells for currency. The position answers to that of Soolo with fair 
accuracy; cowries are said to be found in quantities there only of all the 
Indian islands ; the elephant, aa we have wen, is reported to exist there, 
and certainly does exist in the adjoining temtory of Borneo, belonging to 
Soolo ; its "much gold " is spoken of by Barbosa. Pauthier, indeed, in 
hia new edition of Polo fivm ancient French MSS. re& Soucat instead of 
Lohac, and identifies it  with Sukadcmna, on the S.W. of Borneo. But 
neither elephants nor cowries apperrr to be found in that part of Borneo; 
and aa the native xmme of Soolo is Sug, that may have been the name in- 
dicated, if Soucat be the right r e a d i i .  Let me add, however, that Soolo 
is aaid to have been a t  one time subject to Sukadana, and this circum- 
stance might perhaps help to reconcile Pauthier's suggestion with the 
facts. 

Confining ourselvm to the indications afforded by the nonrsr aa given 
by Ibll Batuta, beeidea the Tawal of Wdckenaer we have (aa noticed a t  
p. 90) a plsce marked aa Talysian, on the oaat coast of Borneo, and one 
of the chief Soloo islands called Tawi-tad.  bs re@ Kailvkari, the 
Atlas of Mercator and Hondius.shows on the west coaat of Celebes a place 
called Curi-curi, which may perhaps be the m e  that we now h d  aa 
Kaili, a district carrying on a good deal of trade with Singapore, Java, 
etc. There is also a pleoe called Kakakuh, on tho north-eastern coast of 



Borneo. The port of Tawtalimi b d e d  Kail* in Lee's version, but no 
importance can be nttached to this. (Sea Oraqfurd'a Diet. Ind. ZalaMb. 
Articlee, Soolo, Elepharrt, Kaili, Cowry; ditto Mal+ Dict. p. 72; Pauthier'a 
Pob, p. 663). 

We should not omit to call attention to a certain remmblnnce between 
the T d i r i  of oar snthor and the Thabmnin of Odorio. 

NOTE H. (SEE PAGE 510.) 

REGARDING THE HISTORY O F  THE KHANS OF CHAQATAI. 

In  this pawage Ibn Batnta appears to apenk of Turkestan and Ma- 
wadnahr  aa separate kingdoms, Whether he so intends or not i t  b 
the csse that the CRAOATAI or Middle Empire of the Mongols waa by thia 
time divided ; and aa I know no book that containe a coherent sketch of 
the courae of eventa in that empire, I will here put together what I have 
gathered from wch scattered sourm ea ere Bccessible. 

The tract assigned by Chinghiz, in the distribution of his provinces, 
to his son Chagatai, embraced Mawaralnehr and part of Khwarizm, the 
Uigur country, Kaahgar, BadaWmhen, Balkh, and the province of Qhazni 
to the banks of the Bindh;' or in modern geography, the kingdoms of 
Independent Tartary with the exception of Khiw or the greater part of 
it, the country under the Uzbeka of Kundne, Afghaniatan, and the weat- 
ern and northern portiona of Chinese Turkeetan, including Daungaria. 
Bishbalik, north of the Thianshm, waa a t  first the head quartere of the 
Khane, but it waa afterwards transferred to Almalik.x 

Defiimery'a Extracts from Khondemir in Journal Aaiatique, ser. iv, 
tom. xis, p. 68 aeqq. 

As easy aa the time of Ch tai himself, however,hia summer cam wlte 
in the vicinity of Almalik. b y w h e n  Hulagu wea on the march from 8- 
korum to destroy the Bsaessins (A.D. 1254) the Princess Regent Organah, 
widow of Kara Hulap  dson and snccesaa of Chagatai, came out 
from Almalik to receive with due honour. Hence ~t would appear 
that Alxnalik was one at  least of the capitals from a very early date. In 
the following centmy, about 1330-34, we find Ibn Batuta observing that 
it waa the proper capital of the k i n e  of this dynasty, and that oneof the 
charges brou ht against the Khan Tarmaahirin, which led to his super- 
session, wea t%at he always remained in Mawaralnahr, and for four years 
running had not visited Almalik and the eastern dominions of his f d y .  
In  the time of the immediate successors of Tarmaahirin aho, when 
Almalik wee visited by the Archbishop Nicolas about 1335-6), and by 
Marignolli (1311). it appeam to have been the rai6enm of the sovereigns 
of Chagatai ( Q w ~ & f e ' a  Riwhid., p. 146; Ibn Bat., iii, 41; aupra, pp. 
172. 338). - . - , - - - 

It w&-during the government of the abovementioned Orgssah that 
Rubruqub p w e d  through the country. ~ n d  probably what he states of 
the region being called Organum originated in some misapprehension of 
this (see Rubr., p. 281). 
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In  the spaoe of about one hundred and twenty yeam no lees than thirty 
descendants or kinsmen of Chagatai are counted to have occupied hie 
throne, and indeed revolutiom, depositions, marders, and nanrpations 
seem to have mooeeded ewh other with a fmquenoyunasual even in 
Aeiatic g0varnmenDs.l 

At nn emly date however in the history of the dynasty, the claims of 
Enidn to the Supreme Eaanship, of which Kublai had effeotive possession, 
seem to have led to a partition of the C b p t a i  territory. For Kaidu, 
who was of the lineage of Okkodai,2 not of Chagatai, whilst claiming in 
the higher character of Supreme Kh8kan to exerciee wperiority over the 
apanage of Chagatai and to nominate its proper khans, held slso under 
hie own immediate sway a large tract, the greater part of which belonged 
apparently to the former apansge as originally conatitutad. I t  is not 
very clear what were the limits between Kaidu's territory and that of the 
Chagatai Khane, and indeed the two must have been somewhat inter- 
locked, for Kaidu and B o d  Khan of Chegatai a t  one time exercised e 
sort of joint eovereignty in  the citiea of Bokhara and Samarkand. But 
it may be gathered that Kaidu'a dominions included Kashgar and Yar- 
kand, and all the cities bordering the south side of the Thian Shan as far 
east ae Karakhoja, as well as the valley of the Telaa river, and all the 
country north of the Thian Than fimm Lake Balkaeh eastward to the 
Chagan Nur, and in the further north between the Upper Yenisei and 
the Irtieh.a Khotan appears to have belonged to the k t  Kaan, but 
B o d  Kaan got poeaession of it in the beginning of hie reign, and I do 
not know if it was recovered by Kublai,' or if i t  pessed into the hands of 
Kaidu. 

During a great part of Kaidu's etrnggles he found e staunch ally in 
Doe the eon of Borak, whom he had set upon the throne of Chagatai in 
1272.b After gaidn's death in 1301, hia son and successor Shabar joined 
with Dun in making submimion to Timur the succeaeor of Kublai; but 
before long, the two former princea having quarrelled, Dua seized the 
territory of Shabar, and thus subatantially reunited the whole of the 
original apanage of Chagatai, ea it had been before the schism of Kddu.8 

This state of things doea not appear however to have endured long; for 

1 See for example a t  p. 189 m p ,  where some obecure pointa in the 
chronology of thoee k i n k  have already been d i s c u d  

2 He was son of Kaah, son of Okkodai. 
a See IYOhseon, ii, 861,460-2,616; iii, 427 ; Notice8 st Eltrait., dv, 224; 

Polo in Pauthier's ed. and notes, pp. 137, 163, 241, 268, 716 et seqq., also 
the vemion of a Chineee sketch of Asia under the Mongols on the Map a t  
the end of that work. Ehondemir appears to hare written the &to of 
Kaidu, which would I preeume throw exacter %upon the limits oyhia 
dominions. But thk  doee not seem to have n tzamlated (see De. 
frknery, op. cit., p. 267). 

4 Defrgmc+y, op. cit., p. 250. Marc0 sep of Khotan, " Ils eont au grand 
K,'' ( P a u t h k ,  143 . 

So D ' O h u a  Kl!ondemir put. Dua'e acoession in 1291. but notiea 
that other ~rcconnta gave a different h t e m e n t  (Dqfrdnrery, p. 266). 

6 lYOkdon ,  ii, 518 neq. 



within a few y- a new schism took place, of which the history is very 
obsoure. 

The people of Eastern Turkeatan and the other regiom in that direction 
which had been subject to Kaidu, probably preferred to be under a separate 
rule from that of k s o x i a n a ;  for we are told by Abnlghazil that the 
people of Kaahgar and Yarkand, the inhabitants of the Alatagh and the 
Uigurs, "finding none of the posterity of Chagutai (qu. Okkodai?) among 
them to fill the veoant throne," called to be their Khan Imil Khwda the 
son of Dua Khan.5 This prince waa succeeded in 1347 by his son Tughlak 
Timur. Thus waa established a new Eortern branch of the Chagatai 

m e s t y .  
The kingdom eo formed waa that which is known to the Persian his- 

torians of Timur and his! succeesora aa Mogolistan (not to be confounded 
with the true Mongolia to the eaatward), or the U1 h of Jatah (or in 
French spelling Djdteh, the C f k t e  country of Petis de la Crou). Their 
winter capital waa perhaps originally a t  Kaahgar or Yarkand, and after- 
wards a t  Abu, and their summer quarters north of the Thin11 Shan.s I n  
the history of Timur who took. the royal k d e n c e  in 1389 it is called 
A m  GUJA.' This is perhap the Imil, on the banks of the river so 
called flowing into Lake b K u l ,  which was the original capital of the 
Khitan refuge- who founded the empire of Kara-kitai (acpra, p. 178), 
and which John de Plano Carpini on his journey to the court of Kuyuk 
Khan names as Omyl. B is perhaps represented at  the present day, aa 
D'Avezac suggeste, by the Chinese h n t i e r  town of Chuguchak or Tar- 
bogotai.6 It is difecult however to understand such a disposition of the 
frontier between the two branches of the Chagatai empire aa should have 
permitted the capital of that one which ruled over Kashgar and Uiguria 
to be in the site just indicated, whilst that of the other branch ruling 
ovcr Mawaralnahr waa situated at  A h a l i k .  If the site esaigned to Aymul 
be correct, probably it  wae not the head quarters of the eastern branch 

1 Cited in the Universal History (Fr. Trrtns.) tom. xvii, 619 seqq. 
Dsguigna, i. 289. 

AE the history is given by Abul Qhazi, this Imil Khwaja is iWW 
with that son of Dua who succeeded tb the throne of Chagatai under the 
name of Isanbuga Khan in 1309; and the story aa told would seem to 
imply that he gave up reigning in Trrtnsoxiana to reign in Eastern Tur- 
keatan. If thm be true, the establishment of this schism muet have 
occurred aome time before 1321, aa Qabak or Kapak, the successor of 
Isanbuga on the throne of Chagatai, died in that year, the date of his 
accession not being recorded. According to Khondemir, however, Isan- 
bu rei ned over Chagatai till his death, and Imil Khwda would seem 
t o g  a &other (see Defdmmy, pp. 270 and 280). 

See Russians in Central Asia, p. 69. 
4 In H. de nmur Bec by Petis de b Czoie, vol. ii ; also in the Unw. Hist.  

as above, p. 622 aeqq. 
6 IYAvsrac, Not. sur les mciens Voy ea en Tartaric, etc., in Rec. de 

Voyages, iv, 516. The capital of Kara a t a i  when at  the height of ita 
wer was Balo Bagun. I cannot ascertain the proper position of this; 

C t  it waa, I believe, different from Imil, and lay between Bishbalik and 
Kara Korum. 
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till the western branch of Chagatai in its rapiddecay had lost its hold on 
the valley of the Ili. 

Kazan Khan, slain in 1346 or 1348, waa the laat effeotive Khan of the 
main branch of Chagatai. After hie time the titular Khans were mew 
puppets in the hands of the great Amira, who set them up one year and 
probably murdered them the next. And so things continued until one of 
those Amirs, the famous TIXUE, became predominant. Even he in the 
height of his conquesb continued to maintain titular successors to the 
throne of Chagatai, and to put their names a t  the head of State papers. 
Sultan hfahomed Khan, the last of these, died on one of Timur'a cam- 
paigns in Anatolia, in 1403.' 

In 1360, and again in 1361-62. whilst Mawaraluahr was in the state of 
anarchy to which we have alluded, Tughlak Timnr invaded and subdued 
the country, leaving on the second occasion hie son Eliaa Khwaja as his 
representative a t  Samarkand. Thus the whole empire would seem again 
to have been united ; but it  was only for a brief spece. For in 1363-64, 
about the time of the death of T u g W  Timur, the amirs Hueain and 
Timur revolted and expelled Elias. He escaped to his paternal dominions, 
but some time afterwards his life waa taken by k d d i n  DughlaL, of 
a powerful family which about thie time became hereditary rulers of 
Kaahgar. He seized the khanate, and put to death all the obher children 
of Tughlak Timur on whom he could lay hands. 

At a date which ie uncertain, but probably about 1383, K h k  Khwaja, 
a aon of Tughlak Timur, whose life had been reticued in infancy by the 
exertions of ghud4idki, eon of Kamaruddin's brother Bnlrqji, the Amir of 
K d p ,  wee through the same good offlces seetad on the throne of 
Yogolistan (or Eastern Chagatai), and he waa ita sovereign when Timur 
made his crnshing campaign againat the people of that country in 1389, 
taking the capital, and driving the Khan ont of his dominions. Peace, 
however, was made eventually, end Timur married a daughter of Khizr 
Khwda.= 

The latter a t  his death was snoceeded by hia son Mahomed Khan, ~ n d  
he by hia grandson W& or Awie Khan.' This prince, who throughout 
his reign was engaged in constant and nnauccessfal wars with the Kal- 
m&s, his eastern neighboura, a t  hia death left two sons, Iaanbuga and 
Ybnm, each of whom was backed by a party in claiming the sucoession. 
Those who fhvoured Yunm took him to M k a  mngh Beg, the grapdaon of 
Timur (the celebreted astronomer prince), then governing a t  Sawkand ,  
to seek his wpport ; but he refused thin, and sent Yunw off into Weatern 

1 Univ. Hwt., u.8.; DQfrknery, p. 281-2. Deguwee my8 it was not till 
after Timur'e death that khans c d  to  be nommated. 

Dqfrhnesy, p. 283 ; Univ. Hwt. u. 8. ; Noticcr ct Emtrait., nv, p. 474. 
seq'l. 

3 The extract &om HqP Iklim in the Not. et Ext. just quoted mentione 
a Shir Mahomed between Mahomed and Awie. Awia Khan is notioed 
apparently as the reigning chief, and a t  war with a Shir Mahomed 0 lan 
in the narrative of Shah Bukh9s embassy to China (Not.. st B d .  xiv, A. i: 
p. 388). 
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Persia, where he remained in exile for eighteen yeare. When M i r n  Abu- 
said of the h o w  of Timur (1451-1468) had established him& a t  8% 
markand, Isanboga Khan invaded ~&hbna Abaeaid in retaliation 
sent for the exiled Yunm, oonferred on him the Rhannte of M ~ ~ ~ l i a t a n .  
and dinpatahed him with-an army into that country, where he &emad$ 
in establi~hing himself.' During hie reign a nnmemm army of Kalmak~ 
entered hie M t o r y .  Yunu~, in attempting to reeiat them, w a ~  wm- 
pletely defeated, with the loss of most of hie amk, and fled with tho 
remaim of hie army to the J a m .  Here he seems to have e~tablished 
the relios of hie authority a t  Tmhkand, and a t  the m e  place hie son and 
sumensor Mahmud, d e d  by the Mongola J a d ~ a h ,  wm mwned. It 
would appear that Yunua left behind another 80x1, Ahmed, in M o g o ~ ,  
where he maintained himeelf for a time. Eventually both these brothers 
fell into the hands of Mahomed Khan Shaibani, otherwise called Shaibek, 
the founder of the Uzbek power in Treneoxiana, and Mahomed wm in the 
end put to death by that ohief. I can trace no information m g a d i q  
later Chagatai Khans; indeed I presume that the Kalmak~ about thia 
time took poesession of the countq north of the Thian Shan, and that the 
line of ghans survived no longer as such. A son of Ahmed however suc- 
ceeded in founding a dyneety in Kmhger, which maintained itaelf on 
the throne there for more than e centmy and a half? 

1 D s f r k n s r y p .  284-6. A o o o ~  to e quotation of QuatrsmB*e'r h m  
Haidar h i ,  unus Khan did not mount the throne till A. a. 873=1468. 
the laet year of Abu Said (Journ. deo Savand for 1839, p. 24). 

See Introduction to the Journey of Go&, infra. Deguignw sap he 
had not been able to obtain any distinct information m to the rise of the 
power of the Kalmak~ ; nor can I find it in any later book within reeoh. 
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THE JOURNEY OF BENEDICT G O ~ S  FROM AGRA 

TO CATHAY. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTICE. 

THE traveller whom we are now about to follow over one of the 
most daring journeys in the whole history of discovery, belongs 
to a very different period from those who have preceded him in 
this collection. Since the curtain fell on Ibn Batuta's wanderings 
two hundred and fifty y e w  have passed away. After long sus- 
pension of intercourse with Eastern Asia, the rapid series of dis- 
coveries and re-discoveries that followed the successful voyage of 
De h a  have bronght India, the Archipelago, China, and Japan 
into immediate commnnication with Europe by sea ; the Jesniis 
have entered on the arena of the forgotten missions of the Fran- 
ciscans, and have rapidly spread their organisation over the east, 
and to the very heart of each great eastern empire, to the courts of 
Agra, Peking, and Miako. Cathay has not been altogether for- 
gotten in Europe, as many bold English enterprises by sea, and 
some by land, during the sixteenth century, testify; but to those 
actually engaged in the labours of commerce and religion in the 
Indies it remains probably but aa a name connected with the 
fables of Italian poets, or with the tales deemed nearly as fabulous 
of old romancing travellers. The intelligence of the accomplished 
men, indeed, who formed the Jesuit forelorn in Northern China, 
soon led them to identify the great empire in which they were 
labouring, with that Cathay of which their c o u n t r ~ m ~ n  M ~ r c o  had 
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told such wonders; but this conviction had not spread to their 
brethren in India, and when the leaders of the Mission at  the 
Court of Akbar heard from Musnlman travellers of a great and 
rich empire called KHITAI, to be reached by a long and devious 
conme through the heart of Inner Asia, the idea seized their 
i k i n a t i o n s  that here was an ample and yet untouched field 
awaiting the labours of the Society, if the may could but be found 
open ; and this way they determined to explore. 

The person seleeted for this venturesome exploration was 
B E N E D I ~  GOES.~ Before he started on his journey doubts had 
been suggested whether this Cathay were not indeed tho very 
China in which Ricci and his companions were already labouring 
with some promise of success ; but these doubts were overruled, 
or a t  least the leader of the Agra Mission was not convinced by 
them, and he prevailed on his superiors still to sanction the ex- 
ploration that had been proposed. 

Tho gallant soldier of the Society, one not unworthy to bear 
the Name on which others of that Company's deeds and modes of 
action have brought such obloquy, carried through his arduous 

task; ascertained that the mysterious empire he had sought 
through rare hardships and perils was China indeed ; and 
died just within its borders. " Seeking Cathay he found 
heaven," as one of his brethren has pronounced his epitaph. . 
And thus it is that we have thought his journey a fitting close to 
t h i ~  collection ; for with its termination CATHAY may be considered 
finally to disappear from view, leaving CHINA only in the months 
nnd minds of men. Not but that Cathay will be found for some 
time longer to retain its place aa a distinct region in some maps 

1 The information regarding God, in addition to what is gathered from 
the narmtive of his journey, is furnished by Jarric, whose work I have soen 
only in the Latin translation entitled " X. P. Iarrici Tholosani, Socktat. 
Jeaa. Thesaurus h r n  Indicarum, etc., a illatthia Martiner a Qallico in 
Latinurn sewuonsm hambturn;  Colonim Agrippinm, 1615." In the two 
copiea that I have wen of this book (possibly therefore in dl oopiea) there 
has been strange confusion made in binding the sheets. It consiats of 
four volumes, numbered i, ii, iii, pt. 1; iii, pt. 2 ;  and in each of three 
volumes out of these four are introduced numerous sheets belonging to 
the other two. The information regarding G&s is in vol. ii, pp. 530 sspq. ; 
and in vol. iii. pt. 1, pp. Z01 aeqq. 
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and geographical works of pretension, but from that time its ap- 
pearance could only condemn the ignorance of the authors. 

Benedict G d s  was born at  Villa Franca, in the island of St. 
Michael (hores),  about 1561. I find no particulars of hie rank 
in life or early history, nor any ststement of the circnmstencgs 
under which he originally went to India, but in his twenty-sixth 
year we first meet him as a soldier on board the Portuguese fleet 
on the coast of Travancore, a high-spirited and pleasure-loving 
young man. The dignity and culture of his character, as it shows 
in later life, seema to imply that he had been educated for a 
higher position than that of a common soldier ; and it is probable 
that, like many a wild youth since, he had enlisted for the Indies 
m consequence of some youthful escapade. Happening, we are 
told, to enter a church near COLECHEA,~ and kneeling before an 
image of the Madonna and Child, he began to reflect seriously 
on his paat life, and waa seized with such remorse that he almost 
despaired of salvation. This spiritual crisis ended in his making 
full confession of his sins to a Jesuit priest, and eventually in hie 
entering the Order as a lay coadjutor. This position he held for 
the reat of his career, always modestly refusing to take orders, 
though often pressed to do so by his superiors in the Society. 

In the end of 1594 a detachment of missionaries waa sent to 
the Conrt of Akbar, at  the request of the great king him~elf, 
whose oscillating convictions appear often to have been strong in 
favour of Chri~tianity.~ The head of the mission was Jerome 

1 Kolechi, a small port of Travmcore, which Fra Paolino will have to be 
the Colchi of the Periplns. It hes dropt out of our modem mapa. 

2 The inquiries of Akbar about Christianity dated from the visit of 
Antony Cepral, whom he received m envoy from Qoa in 1578. Hearing 
then of a Christian priest of eminent virtue in Bengal, he sent for him to 
Fnttehpur Silrri (which Jarric calls Patafub), and made him argue with 
the Mullahs. Moved by what this anonymous fnther said, the king 
wrote to Qoa, begging that two membem of the Jesuit Society might be 
sent to him with Chrietian books. This of c o r n  causec? great delight 
and excitement, and the Provincial sent off Rudolf Aquaviva, a man of 
illustrions family (afterwards murdered by the natives of Salsette near 
Ooa), and Antony Monserrat. They were moat honourably received by 
Akbar, and greet hopes of hie conversion were raised. The debrated 
4bul Fen1 and other eminent men of the Conrt also showed great 
intereat in the subjeot ; but nothing material weulted. Some yen- 

34 s 



Xavier of Navarre, nephew of the great Francis, and his comrades 
were GoGs and the priest Emanuel Pinner, also a Portuguese. 
They proceeded first to CAMBAY, whero they were well received by 
Sultan Murad, Akbar's second son, and provided with carriage 
and money for their journey to LAHOBE, where the Padshah then 
held his court. . Travelling with a Kafila by AHMEDABAD and 
PATTAN; and then across the great Indian Desert, they reached 
Lahore on the 5th May, 1595, and were made most welcome by 
Akbar, who at the same time gladdened their hearts by his dis- 
play of reverence to images of the Saviour and the Virgin Mmy, 
the gift of a former missionary at  his court. 

G d s  appears to have acquired the esteem of the king in an 
especial degree, and with Xavier accompanied him on his summer 
journey to Kashmir. One Christmas too, we are told, GoGs con- 
structed a model of the manger and stable of Bethlehem, after 
tlie fashion still kept up in Southern Europe, whilst some of the 
pupils of the mission acted a Pastoral Eclogue in the Persian 
tongue on the subject of the Nativity, things that greatly pleased 
both Mnsnlmans and Hindus, but especially the latter. 

Whilst the Court was still a t  Lahore (which Akbar quitted for 
Agra in 1598) the circumstance occurred which turned the atten- 
tion of Jerome Xavier to the long-lost Cathay (as he fancied it), 
and excited his imagination in the manner already alluded to. 
This circumstance is thus relnted by Jarric :- 

"One day as Xavier was at the palace and engaged with the 

afterwards, in 1590, Akbar's thoughts agnin turned to Christianity. and 
a t  this time, according to the statement of the Jesuits (I know not how 
far well founded), he ordered a general destruction of mosques and minn- 
reta, and forbade circumcision before the fifteenth year. He again 
applied for instructors, and in 1591 three brethren were sent to Lahore, 
but after a while, seeing no hope of good, they returned to Gm. Hence 
on thia third occasion the mission was despatched without any great 
alacrity or sanguine expectations. It is probable that Akbar had arrived a t  
no decided convictiom in religion, excepting as to the rejection of Muhome- 
danism. He seems to have projected a new eclectic kind of Theism, in 
which adoration ass to be addressed to the sun, as an emblem of the 
Creator. At the same time he never seems to have lost a certain hank- 
ering after Christianity, or ceaacd to display an afectionate reverence 
for the Christian emblcps which he had received from his Jest~ii 
tenchem. 
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king, there presented himself a Mnhomedan merchant of some 
sixty years of age. after he had made his salutations to the king, 
in answer to a question whence he was come, he said that he waa 
lately arrived from the kingdom of XETAIA. This Xavier sup- 
posed to be the eame as the Cathay spoken of by Marco Polo the 
Venetian in his Travels, and by Hayton the Armenian in his 
History, and which later writers have determined to be in Tartary, 
or not far from it. And when the king inquired for further par- 
ticulars about that empire, and as to the length of the merchant's 
residence there, he replied that he had been thirteen years at  the 
metropolis of the country, which he called Kambalu. . . . This he 
said was the residence of the kings, who were most powerful 
sovereigns. For, indeed, their empire included one thousand five 
hundred cities ; some of them immensely populous. He had 
often seen the king, and it was his practice never to give any 
reply, favourable or unfarourable, to a request, but through the 
ounuchs who stood by him, unless, indeed, he was addressed in 
writing. King Akbar asking how he had got admission into the 
empire, he replied that it was under the character of an ambaasador 
from the King of C'aygar (GSEQAR). On arriving at  the 
frontier he waa detained by the local governor, who after 
inspecting the seals'of the letters which he cat-ried, sent off ti 

despatch to the king by stvivift horse-post. T l ~ e  answer giving 
j~rmission for the party to proceed came back within a month. 
In going on to the capital they changed horses at  every stage, as 
is practised in Europe, and thns got speedily over the ground, 
although the distance is very great; for they accomplished one 
hundred Italian miles every day. On the whole journey they met 
with no affront or unfair treatment, for the local judges adminis- 
tered justice to all, and thieves were punished with great severity. 
When asked about the aspect of the natives, he said that they 
were the whitest people he had ever seen, whiter even than the 
Eumb, or Europeans. Most of the men cherished a long beard. 
. . . The greater number were Ieauih,  i.e. Christians (for thns 
Christians are called after Jesus, just aa if you were to say Jewita !) 
When asked if they were all Isauites, he amid, by no means, for 
'there tire many Ili?~ssa7~ifes (i.o. Jcws, for Moses in the tongue of 



those people is called Muiwau), and there are also some Maho- 
medans. But is the king a Mahornedan? asked Akbar. Not 
yet, said the merchant, but it is hoped that he will soon be so. 
The colloqny was then interrupted, the sovereign graciously 
naming another day for the reception of the merchant, in order 
to ask further questions about this empire. But Xavier getting 
impatient, out of eagerness to learn more, went to see the mer- 
chant in order to get more preciee information about the religion 
of the inhabitants. The merchant repeated his statement that 
they were, for the most part, Christians, and that he lwd been on 
terms of great intimacy with several of t,hem. They had temples, 
some of them of vast size, in which were images both painted 
and sculptured, and among others figures of the crucified Saviour, 
which were held by them in great reverence. A priest was set 
over every temple, who was t,reated with great respect by the 
people, and received presents from them. . . . He also mentioned 
the continence of those priests, and the schools in which they 
brought up young people for holy orders. . . . The fathers more- 
ovor wore black frocks, and caps like Xavier's, only a little bigger. 
In saluting any one by the way they did not uncover, but joined 
hands across the breast, interlacing the fingers. . . . The king 
often went to the temples, and must, therefore, be a Christian," 
etc., etc. 

Xavier lost no time in communicating this intelligence to the 
Provincial of his Order ; and after arriviug with the king a t  Agm 
sent the results of further inquiry made there from persom who 
had been to Cathay. Some people alleged that there was a way 
to Cathay by BENGAL and the kingdom of GARAGHAT,~ a t  the ex- 

Qhoraghat (" the horse-ferry") is a town and zemindari in the B o p  
district of Bengal, and is mentioned as such in the Ayin ~ k b a r i .  But the 
kingdom, alluded to must be that of Ktieh Bihdr, which in the time of 
Akbar retained independence, and extended from the Bmhmaputra weat- 
ward to Tirhut. from the Himalya south to Ghoraghat. In 1661 i t  am 
conquered by Mir Jumla (see Hamilton's Qazetteer, in w. Qhoraghat and 
Cooch Uahar). Kuch Bihar still exists, with a modified independence. 
and verymuch restricted limita. I t  is remarkable that there should hnve 
been any talk of a route to China this way in the reign of Akbar. It 
probably h y  through Lasaa. We have seen (ante, p. 2 i 3 )  that Rashidud- 
din rewgnised an overland route by Bengal and the bordera of Tibet. 
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tremity of the Mognl territories. But merchants, who were sure 
to know the shortsst routes, were in the habit of going from 
Lahore to Kaahmir, and thence by the kingdom of RE BAT,^ the 
king of which was in alliance with the Mognl, they went straight 
to Kashgar, from which it was said there wcta a direct and easy 
route to the first mercantile city of Cathay, a place which the 
merchants asserted to be inhabitad by Christians. Xavier was 
now quite satisfied that the country in question was indeed the 
Cathay of Polo, and the Christian king the representative of the 
famous Prester John. He sounded the king on the subject of an 
exploratory mission, and found him disposed to assist i t  cordially. 
All this was duly communicated to the'provincial, and through 
him it would appear to the higher powers in Europe. 

In 1601 the encouragement of those higher powers had bean 
received in India, and the Provincial turned his attention to the 
selection of a fit man for the expedition. Now it happened that 
Xavier and GoCs had accompanied King Akbar some time pre- 
viously on his expedition int,o the Dekkan. After the,conquest 
of Kandesh, Akbar on some pretext sent an embassy to Goa, 
partly it was supposed in order to spy out the land with a view 
to extending his conquests in that quarter. And with this 
embassy he sent Goes in charge of some children of Portuguese 
parentage who had been found in Burhanpur and other captured 
fortresses. 

In Goes the Provincial discerned the very man that he wanted ; 
his judgment, coumge, m d  skill in Persian marking him out as 
especially qualified for such an enterprize. G d s  readily accepted 
the duty, and in the following year (1602) arrived at  Agra to 
make arrangements for his journey. Akbar praised his zeal, and 
contributed the value of four hundred pieces of gold to the ex- 
penses of the journey, besides giving the passports mentioned in 
the narrative. 

And some years efter Akbar's time, the two Jeauita, Qrneber and Dorville, 
found thei; way from China via Lassa and Katmandu to Patna (Kircher, 
China nluatrata, pp. 64 seqq). 

1 I do not know what the nnme Rebat is intended for (proper names in 
Jnrric being ~ f t e n  sadly magled) ; pcrhaps for !Pibet. The kingdom in- 
tended must bo either m k h  or Balti, which were known in those days 
as Great and Little Tibet. 



ixd JOURNEY OF BENEDICT WEE. 

After snccessfully accomplishing his jonmry, as has been 
already mentioned, Goes was detained for some seventeen montahs 
at the frontier city of Snchen, and there died a few days after the 
arrival of the native Christian whom Ricci and his comrades at  
Peking had sent to his aid and comfort.' The narrative of h i  
journey was put together, apparently by Ricci himself, from some 
fragment of Benedict's note-book,.along with the oral statements 
of his faithful comrade Isaac the Armenian, and was published 
after the death of Ricci, with other matter that he had compiled 
concerning China and the mission history, in the work of 
Trigantins (Trigault) entitled De ChrktianB E x p e d i t k  apud 
Si~m. From this our translation h q  been made, but some addi- 
tional particulars given by Jarric from the Indian reports, and 
from the letters which Goes was occssionally during his journey 
able to send back to his superiors at  Agra or (30% have been 
brought forward in the notes. Altogether it is a miserably 
meagre record of a journey so interesting and important; and 

1 Matthew Ricci was born a t  Macerata, in the Mnrch of h w n a ,  in 
1552. He entered the Jesuit Society in 1571. Being sent to India, he 
reached Uoa in 1578, but speedily left i t  for Macao on being chosen by 
Father Velign&, the founder of the Jesuit Mimion in China, as one of 
his aids. Not till 1583, however, were they able to establish themselves 
in the Canton territory. Eicci'a great object for a long time was to  get 
to Peking, and he did reach i t  in 1595, but was obliged, by an accidental 
excitement among the Chinese, to withdraw to  Nanking. I n  1600, he 
was enabled to go again, carrying presents, which had come from Eu- 
rope for the Emperor. He was admitted; and having acquired the 
Emperor's favour, he devoted himsclf to the mission a t  the capital. Some 
striking conversions were made ; and Ricoi's science and literary works 
in Chineee gained him much esteem among the moat eminent persons a t  
Peking. He died 11th May, 1610, leaving Adam S c h d  to succeed him. 
The chief literary men of the city attended his funeral. Eii name ap- 
pears in the Chinese annals as Li-mateu. The principlee of Ricci aa a 
missionary appear to have been to  stretch conciliation as far as possible ; 
and to seek the respect of the educated Chinese by the display of superior 
scientific attainments. AE regards the former point, he ie accused of 
having led the way in those dubious concessions which kindled the dis- 
putes that ended in the downfal of the missions. He was the firat E m -  
pean to compose booku in Chinese. His works of this kind were Wteen 
in number, and one of them ie said to have been included in a collect,ion 
of the beat Chinese writers ordered by the Emperor Khian-lung (see 
Remusat's article in Biog. Lrnivcrse21e). 
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had Benedict's diary, which he is stated to have kept in great 
detail, been spamd, it would probably have been to this day by 
far the most valuable geographical record in any European lan- 
p a g e  on the subject of the countries through which he travelled, 
still so imperfectly known. 

There are some perplexities about the chronology of the journey 
as given in Trigantius, which doubtless arise out of the manner 
in which the narrative was thus compiled. I t  is in some respects 
inconsistent with itself as well as with the statements in Jarric. 

Thus, according to Jarric, GoZs left Agra 31st October, 1602, 
whilst Trigautins makes it 6th January, 1603. This is not of 
importance however, as they agree substantially regarding the 
time of his final start from Lahore. 

But again. The narrative in Trigautius professes to give, 
so~netimes in precise, sometimes in round numbers, the intervals 
occupied by the various portions of the journey and its tedious 
halt,s. But if these be added together, even without allowance 
for two or thrce omissions, we find thnt the sum carries us a 
whole year beyond the time deducible from Jarric, and in fact 
would throw Benedict's death a year later than the date which 
Trigautius himself (or rather Ricci) fixes.' This is shown in 

1 The following dsolirte dates are given by Trigautius:-Goes left 
Agra 6th January, 1603; left Lahore in Lent (which in 1603 began on 
18th February); reached Yarkand November 1603; left Yarkand No- 
vember 1604 ; reached Sucheu in the latter part of 1605 ; hie letters did 
not reach Peking till November 1606; John Ferdinand started l l t h  De- 
cember, and reached Sucheu in the end of March 1607; eleven days 
later Benedict died. 

The following absolute dates are given by Jarric :-Goes left Agra 31st 
October. 1602 ; reached Lahore 8th December ; left Lahore in middle of 
Febrnary 1603 ; wrote from Yarkand in February and August 1604 ; set 
out from Yarkand 14th November, 1604; left Chalk 17th October, 1605; 
died l l t h  April, 1607. 

The following are the  detaib of time occupied in the  journey, ae given 
by Trignutius (and full of error) :-Left Lahore in Lent [say first day of 
Lent, or 18th February]. 1603; took to Attok thirty days, halted there 
5fh11, and across the Indus flve; to  Peshawur two monthr, halt there 
twenty days; go on a time not specifled, halt twenty days; to  Ohideli 
twenty-five days; to Kabul twenty days. [This would bring him to Kabul 
on the 2nd of September. 1603, at the earlied.] Halta a t  Kabul eight 
months [and therefore leaves it about l e t  Muy, 1601.1. To Charekur not 



detail below, but here I may explain that the chief inconsistency 
is found in the time alleged to have been spent between Lahore 
and Yarkand. According to Ricci's details this period extends 
from February 1603, to November 1604, whereas both JRITic's 
data and Ricci's own absolute statement make the traveller reach 
Yarkand in November 1603, which unquestionably is the correct 

date. And as Ricci's d d a h  allege a positive halt of eight d h e  
at Kabul, it is evident that there mnat have been some singular 
kind of misunderstanding either of Benedict's notes, or of Isaac's 
language, or of both. I;-, i t  will be seen, could speak nothing 
more intelligible than Pemian, and John Ferdinand, the Chinese 
convert who came to seek the party at  Suchen, conld not com- 
municate with him at aU until he had himself acquired a little 
Persian. Thie language the missionaries a t  Peking probably 
knew nothing of, and it is not therefore wonderful if misnnder- 
standing occurred. 

What the nature of this misunderstanding mnst have been, in 
some instances at  least, can I think be deduced from one case in 
which the misstatement of the time is obviona. The journey 
from Attok to Peshawnr is said to have occupied two mntb. 
Now, as the distance is about thirty miles, this is absurd. I t  is, 
therefore, not improbable that i t  may have been entered in Goes's 
notes aa " u me&.? " (Pen. 'manzil, a stage or march), and that 
this was understood by the Italians as "11 menaes." 

The chief obscurities attending the route of Gtoes, concern that 
section of his journey which lies between Kabnl and Yarkand. 
In the first part of this section, embracing the passage of the 
Hindu Knsh, the country is to a certain degree known, but them 

specified; to Parwan ten days, halt there five; to dingheran twenty; 
to Kalcha fifteen ; to Jelrrlabad ten ; to Tnlikhan fifteen, halt there one 
month [which brings us at leust to the 15th Augwt, 16041. To Cheman, 
and halt there, not speci5ed; Defiles of Badakshan eight days, halt ten ; 
Charchunar one day, halt five days ; to Serpanil ten days ; to Sarchil 
twenty, halt two; to Cheohalith two; to Tanghetar &, at leest; to 
Yaconic fifteen days; to Yarkand five days [which brings ham to Yarhnd 
therefore on 7th November 1604 at the earliest, or just a year later than 
the true date]. It is not worth while to carry the matter further, and in- 
deed the essential error is contarnod in that section of the journey which 
we have given here. 
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are scveral places named prominently by G d s  which cannot be 
identified with any certainty. This is also the case in the second 
portion of this section of the journey, embracing the ascent 
through Badakhshan to the Plateau of Pamer, and the descent 
to Yerkand, where moreover we are in a country still most im- 
perfectly known; for, since Marco Polo, Goes is the only European 
traveller across it of whoso jnurney any narrat,ive has seen the 
light.' 

1 The following note from a recent work, called The B ~ s ( c c ~  in CentraZ 
Asia, coneisting of varioos papers, tranalated from the Rm&n by Meaars. 
Michell, ahowe that valuable matter, in illustration of theaa regions, dou 
exist (I believe in the military archives at  St. Petersburg) :-" In  a paper 
on the Pamir and the upper course of the Oms,  read last y a r  before 
the Russian Geographical Society by M. Veniukhof, he ~ a y s  : 'The cham 
of oar geographical knowledge relating to the Plunir table-landa and the 
Bolor w a ~  rn great tJ& the oelebrated geogxapher Zimmerman, working 
under the superintandence of Eitter, waa able to produce only a very 
confused and utterly incomprehensible map of thie region. The connect- 
ing link wse wanting ; i t  waa necessary that some one should carry out 
the plan conceived by the Russian Government in the beginning of this 
centory, by visiting and describing the country. Fortunately, such an 
additional source of information hes been found,-nay, even two,-which 
mutually corroborate and amplify each other, although they have nothing 
further in common between them. I here allude to the 'Travels through 
Upper Ash, from Ksehgar,Taahbalyk. Bolor, B w a n ,  VaLhen, Kokan, 
Turkestan, to the Kirghiz Steppe, and back to Cashmere, through Samar- 
kand andyarkand,' and to theChinese Itinerary,tranalsted by Klaproth in 
1821, leading from Ka~hgar  to Yarkend, Northern India, Dairim, Yabtuar, 
Badakhshan. Bolor, Vakhan, and Kokan, aa far ae the Kara,tau moun- 
tains. The enumeration alone of theae p l w  must, I should imagine, 
excite the irresistible curioeity of all who have made the geography of 
Asia their study. These fresh sources of information are truly of the 
highest importance. Aa regards the Ttaveb, it is to be inferred from 
tho preface, and from certain observa!ions in the narrative, that the au- 
thor waa a German, an agent of the Eaat India Company, despatched in 
the beginning of thia or the end of the lad century, to purchese horses 
for the British army. The original account forms a magnificent manu- 
script work in the German language, accompanied by forty sketchen of 
the country traversed. The text, also, haa been banelated into French 
in a separate manuecript, and the maps worked into one itinerary in an 
admirable style. The christian name of the traveller, h r g e  Ludwig 
von -, appears over the preface, but the surname haa been ernsed. 
Klaproth's Itincrazy is so far valuable aa the phyaical details are ex- 
tremely circumstantial; &oat every mountain is laid down, and cam 
taken to indicate whether it  is wooded or snow-capped ; while equal care 
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It is not quite clear which of the  passes wae followed by  Goes 

in crossing the Hindu  Knsh. Some account of these will be given 

i n  a supplementary note a t  the  end of the narrative.' H e r e  I 
will content myself with observing that  as the traveller is  men- 

tioned to have visited Parwan as well as  Charekar, i t  may seem 

most probable that  he crossed by the  Pass of Parwan, which 

Wood attempted unsuccessfully i n  1837. Indeed, if Parwan is 
correctly placed in the only map I have seen which shows it, 
(J. Walker's), it would be out of the way of a party going by 
any  other From Parwan till he reaches Talikhnn on the 

borders of Badakshan, none of the names given can be  positively 

determined ; Calcia and Jalalabad, the most prominent of them, 

is taken to show whether the inhabitants are nomads or a stationary 
people. Ruins, bridges, and villages are also intelligibly designated; so 
that although the same scale is not preserved throughout, ita value, 
lucidity, and minuteness, are not thereby deteriorated.' " 

I may add to the preceding notice that Professor H. H. Wilson, in his 
remarks on Izzet Ullah's Travels (see J. R. A. S., vii, 294), mentions n 
Russian officer, Yefremoff, who was last century captured by the Kiryhiz, 
but made his escape, and travelled by Kokand and Kashgar, across Tibet 
to Calcutta, and so home to St. Petereburg. where he arrived in 1782, 
and published his travels. Meyendorff, also, in his T'oyage d'Orenbourg d 
Ilokhura, apeake of the travels of Raphael Danibeg, a noble Georginn. 
which were translntecl from his native language into Russian, and printed 
in 1815. This gentleman travelled from Kashmir to Yarkand, Aksu, 
Kulja, and Sernipalatinsk. The same work contains a route from Scmi- 
palntinsk to Kashmir, by a Tajik of Bokhara. 

See note I a t  the end. 
The first notice which Jarric gives of Goes, after mentioning hie de- 

parture from Lahore, is that "after going 102 coss, each equal to an 
Italian mile, he wrote to Pinner from the province of Gararia that he 
was struggling with severe cold on the passage over mountains covered 
with snow." The 10.2 coss must have been estimated from Kabul, not 
from Lahore, as the passage would literally imply, and the snow moun- 
tains of Gazaria must have been the Hindu Kush occupied by the Harara 
tribes ; (they are called Kcrareh by MeyendorfT, Voyage d Bothara, p. 1 4 0 ) .  
At present the Hazaras, according to Wood (p. 199), do not extend 
further eaet than the Valley of Ghorbund ; but Leech's Report on the 
Passes shows that they are found on the passes immediately above 
Parwan, and that they formerly extended to the mountains ad,joininy 
the Khawak Pass, tho most easterly of al l .  I hope to add a sketch map 
such as will make G&a's route, and tho d o ~ b t e  attending it, morc in- 
telligible. 
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are named so far as 1: know by no other traveller or geographer. 
Some remarks regarding them will however be found in the notes 
on the narmtive. 

From Talikhan also to the high land of Pamir we have a 
similar difficulty in identifying names except that descriptive one 
Tangi-i-BadaLLhan (" the StraitR of Badukshan") which suffi- 

ciently indicates the character of the country. But I think there 
can be little doubt that the route of Goes was substantially the same 
as that followed by Captain John Wood of the Indian Navy on his 
famous journey to the source of the Oxus. Badakhshan and the 
adjoining districts of Tokharestan, inhabited by a race of Tajik 
lineage and Persian speech, would seem in the middle ages not 
merely to have enjoyed that fame for mineral productions (espc- 
cially rubies and lapis lazuli) of which a shadow still remains, but 
a t  least in their loper valleys to have been vastly more popnlouu 
and productive than they now are. The " Oriental Geography" of 
the tenth century translated by Ouseley, and Edrisi in the twelfth 
century, both speak of these as fruitful and well-peopled regione 
flourishing with trade and wealth. Mnrco Polo in the thirteenth 
century speaks of Talikhan and the adjoining districts in similar 
terms. Not long before his time the chief fortress of Talikhan held 
Chinghiz and his Tartar host at  bay for six months.' The savage 
conqueror left not a living soul of the garrison, nor one stone 
upon another. And the present town of Talikhan, the repre- 
sentative of the place defended by this strong and valiant 
garrison, is a paltry village of some four hundred clay hovels.8 
Fyxabad, the chief city of Bdakhshau, once famous over the 
crust, was, when Wood passed through the country, to be traced 
only by the withered trees that had once adorned its gardens, and 
the present capital of the country (Jerm) was but a cluster of 

1 D'Obron ,  i, 273. There was another Talikhan in Khonraan, between 
Bdkh and Merw (see tables of Nasiruddin in Hudson, iii, 107). And 
the authors of the Modem Universal History appear to have taken this 
far the city besieged by Chinghiz (Freneh !l'ra~.. iii, 356). But the nar- 
rative shows that it was  Tahkhan in Tokharestan, on the border of Ba- 
dnkhshan: Edrisi describes both cities, but curiously his French trans- 
Intor, M. Jaubert, takcs both for the same fi. 468. 476). 

11'0otl, p. 241. 
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hamlets, containing altogether some fifteen hundred eonla.' En- 
during decay probably commenced with the wars of Chinghii 
for many an instance in eastern history shows the permanent 
effect of such devastations. And here wave after wave of war 
passed over a little country, isolated on three sides by wild moun- 
tains and barbarom tribes, destroying the apparatna of culture 
which represented the mnmulated labonr of generations, and 
with it the support of civilisation and the springs of recovery. 
Century after century only saw progress in decay. Even to our 
own time the process of depopulation and deterioration has mn- 
tinned. About 1760 two of the Khwajas of Kaahgar, escaping 
from the dominant Chinese, took refuge in Badakhshan, and 
were treacherously a h i n  by Sultan Shah who then ruled that 
c o ~ n t r y . ~  The holy men are said in their dying momenta 
to have invoked curses on Bdakshan and prayed that it might 
be three times depopulated. And, in fact, since then i t  has been 
a t  least three times ravaged ; first, a few years after the outrage 
by ahmed Shah Durani of Kabul, when the treacherous Sultan 
Shah was put to death ; iu the beginning of this century by 
Kokan Beg of Knnduz ; and again in 1829 by his successor 
M u d  Beg, who swept away the bulk of the remaining in- 
habitants, and set them down to die in the marshy plains of 
Kundnz. 

In the time of Go& the conntry was probably in a middle 
state, not fallen so low as now, but far below what it had been in 
days before the Tartar invasion. Akbar had a t  this timewithdrawn 
all attempt at  holding territory north of the Indian Caucasus, and 
the Uzbeks, who in the end of the fifteenth century had expelled 
the hone0 of Timnr and settled in Bokhara, Seem to have been 
in partial occupation. 

Of routes over the Bolor Tagh and high table-land of Pamer 
between Badakhshan and Kashgar, the only notices accefisible 
are those of the Chinese pilgrims of the early centuries? the 

Ditto, p. 254. 
R u a e i o ~  in Central Asia, p. 186, reqq. ; Wood, p. 250 ; Ritter, vol. vii; 

Bumes, iii, 192. 
; Of these extracta are given in Ritter, vii, 493, rsqq. I have no rrccees 

at present to Hinen Thsang. 
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brief but pregnant sketches of Maroo Polo, so singularly col- 
roborated even to minntim in our own day by Captain Wood, and 
these fragmentary memoranda of Benedict C&s. I t  aeema im- 
possible absolntely to determine the ronte followed by Marco, 
but from hLi mentioning a twelve days march along the lofty 
plain it seems probable that he followed, as certainly the ancient 
Chinese pilgrims did, a course running north from the head of 
the Oxns valley over the plateau to the latitude of Tdbalik 
before descending into Eastern Turkestan. G&s and his 
caravan, on the other hsnd, following what is probably the aand 
route of later days, would seem to have crossed athwart the Pamir, 
in the direction of the sources of the Yarkand river, and passing 
two or more of the ridges that buttress the Bolor on the eset, to 
have descended on Yanghi-Hissar, a city intermediate between 
Kaahgar and Yarkand. A modern caravan route, laid down by 
Macartney in the map attached to Elphinstone's " Caubul," seems 
evidently to represent the same line aa that taken by our trsveller's 
party, and both representations appear to snggeet the view of ita 
goneral course which has just been indicated. 

The country in which Goes found himself after the passage of 
these mountains has been equally   hut up from European access 
since the days of the great Mongol empires, but has become 
better known from Chinese sources, having been for long intervals 
and from a very early date under the idnence of the Chinese. 
This region, perhaps best designated ss Eastern Turkestan, but 
named in maps of the last century ( I  know not why) aa 'L Little 
Bokhara," fonns a p a t  depressed valley of some four hnndred 
miles in width from north to south, supposed by Bnmboldt from 
botanical inductions not to exceed twelve hundred feet in the 
absolute elevation uf its lower portions. I t  is shut in on three 

, sides by mountain ranges of great height, viz. : on the north by 
the Thian Shan or Celestial Mountains of the Chinese, separating 
it from the plains of the Ili, on the south by the Knen-Lnn 
propping the great plateau of Tibet, and on the west by the 
transverse chain of the Bolor dividing it from Western Turkestan. 
The greater part of the surface of this depression is desert, of 
clayey soil and stony sul-face towards the foot of the mountain 
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ranges, and of sand in the interior, which eastward accumnlates 
into ranges of shifting. sand hills. Though the air is of exceeding 
dryness and rain is rare, the amount of water which flows down 
from the snowy mountains on three sides of this valley must be 
considerable. The rivers carrying this, drain into the central 
channel of the Ergo1 or Tarym, which is absorbed by Lake Lop 
on the eastern verge of the tract, and has no further outlet, 
except in the legends of the Chinese which conned it by s u b  
terrauean issues with the ~ o a n g  Ho. The lateral rivers afford 
irrigation, and patches of more or less fertile soil border the bases 
of the three ranges, in which cities have risen, and settled states 
have existed from time immemorial. Similar oases perhaps once 
existed nearer the centre of the plain, where Marco Polo places 
the city of Lop, and across which a direct road once led from the 
Chinese frontier to Khohn.' From Khotan, as from the wmtern 
cities of Kmhgar and Yarkand, the only communication with 
China now followed seems to lie through the towns that are 
dotted along the base of the Thian Shan.e 

Chinese scholars drtte the influence of the empire in the more, 
westerly of these states from the second century B.C. In the 
first centnry after our era they were thoroughly subjected, and 
the Chinese power extended even beyond the Bolor to the shores 
of the Caspian. The Chinese authority was subject to consider- 
able fluctuations, but under the Thang in the seventh century we 
find the country east of the mountains again under Chinese gover- 
nors, (whose seats are indicctted as Bishbalilr, Khotan, Karmhahr, 
and Kashgar,)' till the decay of that dynasty in the latter part of 
the ninth century, and those divisions of the empire which followed, 
and endured till the conquest of all its sub-divisions by Cbinghiz 
and his snccessors. These latter held supremacy, actual or 
nominal, over Ertstern Turkestan as part of the early conquests 
of their house. They fell in China, and their Chinese successors 

This road is said to have been abandoned on account of the KalmaL 
banditti who haunted it. I t  seems to have been followed, 8s an excep- 
tional case, by Shah Bukh's ambassadors on their return from China (see 
Not. et Eztraits, xiv, Pt. i, p. 425 ; also p. 476). 

2. Chiefly derived from Russians in Central A&. 
3 Pauthicr, Chine Ancienne, p. 296. 
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of the Ming dynasty had little power beyond the frontiers of 
China Proper, or at most beyond the territory of Kamil.' The 
western states remained subject more or less nominally to the 
Khans of the eastern branch of Chagatai, whose history has been 
briefly traced in a previous page of this book. The government 
of Kashgar had always since the days of Chinghiz been conferred 
on a chief officer of the Khan's court. Tughlak Timur, on his 
accession, bestowed it on the Amir Tnlak, who was succeeded by 
Bulaji, both being brothers of Kamarnddin, who slew Eliaa the 
son of Tughlak Timur and usurped the Khanate. Bulaji waa 
succeeded by his son Khudsiidad, of whom we have already heard 
(supra, p. 525). This prince rnled for many yeam prosperously and 
beneficently, holding quasi-regal power over Kaahgar, Khotan, 
Aksu, Bai and Kucha," devoting much of hL revenue to pions 
objects, especially the redemption of Musnlman captives carried 
off by the Mongols in their raids on Mawaralnahr. Hi rnle 

The circumstance cited in a note at  p. 275, aupra, shows that, in 1419,. 
the Chinese power did not extend to Turfan and Karakhoja. In  1605, 
as we shall see presently, it did not even include KamiL 

* " Mai and Kwh," but I suppose the namee in the text sre thoae in- 
tended. For Kwha or Kuchia, see a note on Cfoijs's journey further on. 
Bai is a town a t  the foot of the Thian Shan, betwoen Aksu and Kucha. 
137 milea N.E. of the former, h o n a  now for ita sheep-farmiig and felt 
manufacture. It is identified by Hugh Murray with the Pein of Polo ; 
an ident+Aion followed by Pauthier, who however quotes Murray's 
remark, that it had "defied conjecture" (hithwto), without noticing that 
Murray had himself made the identification. 

The mention of Bai hew ae a province coupled with Keehgar, Khotan, 
and Aksu, adds strongly to the probability that it is really the Pein of 
Marco. There is a difficulty in the faat that the chief circumstance he 
notes about Pein is the production of jasper, i. 0. jade, in its river; and I 
can iind no notice of this mineral being found in the northern a u e n t s  of 
the Tarim, though Timlrowski does mention wrought jade aa a h p l e  of 
A h .  Hence Ritter seeks Pein on the road from Yarkand to the Ka- 
rakorum Pass, where Ieeet 7Jllah mentions a quarry of jade, near where 
there is a station called Terek-lak-Payin. The last word, however, I 
believe merely means "Lower," and the position scarcely can answer 
Polo's deacription. I t  is poesible that the province or district of Bai may 
have ertonded south of the Tarim Kul so aa to embrace a part of the 
jaapiferoua rivers of Khotan (Murray's Polo, ii, 32 ; Pauthier's, p. 145; 
IPimkowski, i, 391 ; Ritter, vii, 382 ; Rurs. in  Cent. Asia, p. 160). Khatiyan 
and Bahi are mentioned in juxtaposition also by the early Amb traveller, 
Ibn Mohnlhal, and probably indicate these enme two provinces (see notes 
to Preliminary Essay). 

35 
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lssted under the reign of four sncceseive Khans of Eastern 
Chagabi. In his old age he made the pilgrimage and died ah 
Medina.1 His son Mahomed Shah inherited his honours, but the 

territories of Kashgar and Khotan had been annexed by Timnr, 
and remained for some time subject to the descendants of tha t  
conqueror, who were in the habit of confiding those provinces to 
one of their own chief officers. Whilet it wee administered by 
these, Said Ali, the son of Mahomed, made repeated attempts to 
recover his grandfather's dominions, and a t  length succeeded. 
It ie needless to follow the hietory of this dynaaty in further 
detail. During their time the country seems sometimes to have 
been divided into dxerent states, of which Kaahgar and Khotsn 
were the chief, and sometimes to have been united under t h e  
prince of Kaahgar. The laat prince of the dynasty, Abnbakr 
Khan, waa also one of the most powerful. He reigned for forty- 
eight years,and made considerable conqnests beyond the mountain 
ranges. He it was also who transferred the seat of government 
.to Yarkand. But about 1515, Abnsaid, son of Ahmed, son of 
Ynnns Khan of Eastern Chagatai, being a refugee in Farghana, 
organized an expedition against Kashgar and Yarkand, which he 
succeeded in capturing, adding afterwards to his conquests 
parts of Badakhshan, of Tibet, and of K ~ h m i r . ~  When Goes 
travelled through the conntry, the king, Mahomed Khan, whom 
he found upon the throne of Kashgar (of which Yarkand was 
now the capital) appears to have been a descendant of this 
Abn~aid .~  His power, we gather from Goes, extended a t  least 
over the territory of Aksn, and probably in some degree over the 
whole country at  the base of the Thian Shan to the Chinese 
frontier, including Kamil; for what GGs calls the kingdom of 
Cielis or Chalis, embracing Karashahr and Karnil with the inter- 
mediate towns of Tnrfan and Pijan, was ruled 1)y a son of the 

1 According to Notices et Eztraita (quoted below), Khndaidad ruled for 
ninety yeara. He is mentioned by Shah Rukh'a envoys to China, aa coming 
to meet them near the Mongol frontier (Not .  et Eztraits, xiv, pt. i, p. 388). 

See Notiees et Eztraits, as quoted at p. 648. 
a He waa probably the A?Iahotned BuZtan, sixth son of Abdul Bsehid 

Khan, who is mentioned in Quatremkre's extracta (see p. 548) aa govern- 
ing the city of Kashgar during the reign of his brother Abdulkerim, 
towards the end of the sixteenth century. 
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prince who reigned a t  Yarkand. Khotan appears under a sepa- 
rate sovereign, sister's son to the king a t  Yarkand, and perhaps 
subsidiary to him. 

The rulers of Eastern Tnrkestan had always been Mahomedan 
from the time of Tughlak Timur, who was, we are told, the first 
Mahomedan sovereign of Kashgar of the lineage of Chinghiz. 
Buddhism, indeed, waa found still prevalent in t,he cities of Tnrfan 
and Kamil at  the time of the embassy of Shah Rukh in 1419, and 
probably did not become extinct much before the end of the can- 
tury. But in the western states Islam seems to have been 
universal from an earlier date and maintained with fanatical zeal.' 

Saintly teachers and workers of miracles, claiming descant from 
Mahomed, and known as Khwajas or Hojahs, acquired great in- 
fluence, and the sectaries attached to the chief of these divided the 
people into rival factions, whose mutnal hostility eventually led to 
the subjugation of the whole country. For late in the seventeenth 
century, Hojah Appak, the leader of one of those parties called 
the White Mountain, having been expelled from Kaahgar by 
Ifimail Khan the chief of that state, who was a zealous supporter 
of the opposite party or Black Mountain, sought the aid of Galdan 
Khan, sovereign of the Elcuths or Kalmuks of Dzungaria. 
Taking the occasion so afforded, that chief in 1678 invaded the 
states south of the Thian Shan, carried off the Khan of Kashgar 
and his family, and established the Hojahs of the White Mbnn- 
tain over the country in authority subordinate to his own. Great 
discords for many years succeeded, sometimes one faction and 
sometimes another being uppermost, but some supremacy always 
continuing to be exercised by the Khans of Dzungaria. In 1757 
the latter country was conquered by the Chinese, who in the 
following year, making a tool of the White party which was then 
in opposition, succeeded in bringing the states of Tnrkestan also 
under their rule. So they have continued until the present day, 

1 According to the Mecca pilgrim, whose statements are given in the 
Jour. As. ~ o c . ~ m ~ a l ,  vol. iv (I borrow &om Ritter, vii, 363), there are now 
many Buddhiet priests and temples at the capital of Khotan. But the 
presumption is that these hnve been reestablished since the revival of 
Chinese domination in the last century. blam seems to have been ex- 
tensively prevalent in those regions for centuries previous to the Mongols' 
rule, though probably the rise of the latter gavo a lift to other religions. 

:35 8 



the  detail^ of administration resting chiefly with the native 
authorities, but with Chinese officials in supervision, and Chinese 
garrisons in the chief towns and on the frontiers, the whole being 
under the general government of the Ili province established at 
Kulja on the river so called, not far from the ancient Almalik. 
Rebellions, however, have bean very frequent and serious during 
the last sixty years, and a great one is now in progress of which 
we know little as yet.' 

I em not in a position to say much as to the bibliography of 
Goes's journey. I t  is translated or related, I believe, in Pnrchas, 
but I h v e  no access to a copy of the Pilgrims. An abstract of 
it is given in the Cl~i~1.a Illustrata of the garrulous old Jesuit 
Athanasins Kircher (pp. 62-64 Amsterdam, 1667), and a some- 
what abridged version, with notes, in Astley's Voyages, which I 
have formerly read, but have not now by me. Ritter first in 
recent times took some pains to trace the route of Goes 
systematically, by the light of modern knowledge regarding these 
regions, such as it is. I t  will be seen by the notes that I I v e  
on various occasions ventured to differ from him. 

1 Chiefly from the Russ. in Cent. Asia. The history of theae regions, 
from the fall of the Mongol dynasty in China to the events which led to 
the revival of the Chinese power in the laet century, seems only obscurely 
known. The chief existing record of the history, up to the middle of 
the sixteenth century, is h t e d  to be the work called T d d k h - h h i d i ,  
written by Mirza Mahomed Haidm Kurkan, Waeir of Abdul Rashid Khan 
of Kmhgar, who came to the throne, according to Quatrembre, A.H. 950= 
A.D. 1649 (Valikhanoff says 1664), and reigned for thirty-three years. 
According to Capt. Vnlikhnnoff, the second part of this history describes 
the p e r s o d  adventures of the author, communicrtting much information 
respecting the mountain ranges and countries adjoining h h g a r ,  and 
should contain very interesting matter. The work seems to have been 
little meddled with in Enrope. There is a long extraat, however, by 
Quatremhre, in vol. xiv of the N o h  et Extraits, pp. 474-489, from the 
Persian geography called H d t  IklCm (Seven Climates), but which is de- 
rived from the Tarilrh Rashidi, and partly'it would seem ~QLQ a mme- 
what later source, aa Abdul h h i d ' s  son, Abdul Kerim, is spoken of se 
then reigning. Thie extract has furnished most of the particulars in the 
preceding paragraphs of the text. Valikhanoff also speaks of s manu- 
script history of tho Hojahs, down to the capture of Yarkand by the 
Chinese in 1768, called W k a r a i  Hojaghian, which he obtained a t  Kaah- 
gar. h m  this apparently he derives the p a r t i c u h  which he gives 
regarding those persons and their factions (R. in Cent. Asia, pp. 69, 167 
seqq. ; Noticss st Eztraits, n. 6.). 



THE JOURNEY OF BENEDICT GOES TO CATHAY; 

PROM CHAPTER6 XI, XII, AND XI11 OF THE WORK ENTITLED 

" DE CHRISTIANA EXPEDITIONE APUD SINA6, SUBCEPTA AB 

SOCIETATE JESU, EX P. MATTHZI RICII COMMEN- 

TARIIB, ETC., AUCTORE P. NICOLAO TRIOAU- 

TIO." AUGUST. VIND., 1615. 

CHAP. XI. 

How the Portuguese, Benedict W, a member of our Society, is sent 
to find out sbout Cathy.  

LETTERS from those members of the Society who were living 
a t  the Court of the Mogul brought to Western India' some 
news regarding that famous empire which the Mahomedane 
called CATHAY, the name of which was once familiar to 
Europe through the story of Marcus Paulus the Venetian, 
but had in the lapse of ages so fallen out of remembrance 
that people scarcely believed in the existence of such a 
country. The substance of what the Fathers wrote from 
time to time was, that the empire of Cathay lay towards the 
east, somewhat further north than the kingdom of tho 
Mogul ; and that they had reason to believe that many pro- 
fessors f the Christian faith were to be found in it, with b 
churches, priests, and sacraments. On this Father Nicolas 

1 Literally, "From the let- of the members dwelling st the court 
of Mogcn, i t  was heard in India." With the missionaries of this age, 
and the Portuguese, India meent Uoa and the Western Coast (just aa 
with tho Dutch now Indin m a n s  Javn and Sumatra) ; Hindustan Proper 
und tho dominions of the Mogttl wore cullcd Mogor. 



Pimenta the Portuguese, who was Visitor of the Society in 
the East Indies, became greatly taken up with the desire of 
establishing a field of labour for our Society among that 
people ; all the more because i t  might well be supposed that 
Christians separated from their head by such vast distances 
must have fallen into sundry errors. Hence he thought it 
well to communicate on the matter both with the Pope and 
with His most Catholic Majesty.' And by the King's com- 
mand, accordingly, despatches were sent to the Viceroy, then 
Arias Saldanha, desiring him t.o support the expedition 
proposed by the Visitor with both money and countenance ; 
an order which he carried out,%nd more, as might indeed 
have been expected from the f'avourable disposition that he 
entertained both towards the propagation of the faith, and 
towards our Order in particular. The Visitor proceeded to 
select for the exploration one of our Brethren called Benedict 
Goes, a Portuguese by nation, and an eminently pious and 
sensible man, who from his long residence in tho Mogul's 
territories, had an accurate knowledge of the Persian 
tongue, and a thorough acquaintance with Nahomedan 
customs, two qualifications which appeared to be indispen- 
sable for any one attempting this journey. 

Our brethren had heard indeed, by extracts of Father 
Matthew's letters from the capital of China, that Cathay was 
but another name for the Chinese empire, (a fact which has 
been established by various arguments in a previous part of 
this book). But as quite an opposite view was taken in the 
letters of the Fathers at  the Mogul's court, the Visitor first 
wavered and then inclined to the opinions of the latter; 
for whilst he found it distinctly stated in regard WCathay 
that a considerable number of Mahomedans were to be met 
with there, i t  had come to be considered an established 
fact that the follies of that sect had never found their way 
to China. Moreover, whilst it was denied that there ever 

1 Phifil) 111. 
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had been a vestige of Chri~tianity in China, the positive 
assertions of the Mehomedan eye-witnesses were held to put 
beyond question its existence in the county called Cathay. 
I t  was suggested that the name of an empire conterminous 
with China might have been extended also to the latter ; and 
i t  was decided that the investigation should be carried out, 
so as both to remove all shadow of doubt, and to ascertain 
whether a shorter line of communication with China could 
not be established. 

As regards the Christians who were held so positively to 
exist in Cathay (i.e. as we shall see by and by in China), 
either the Mahomedan informants simply lied, as  they have 
a way of doing, or they were misled by some superficial 
indications. For as they themselves never pay respect to 
images of any kind, when they saw in the Chinese temples 
a number of images not altogether unlike our representations 
of the Mother of God and some of the Saints, they may 
possibly have thought that the religion of the country was 
all one with Christianity. They would also see both lamps 
and wax lights placed upon the altars; they would see those 
heathen priests robed in the sacred vestments which our 
books of ritual call Pltccinl~ ; processions of suppliants just 
like ours; chaunting in a style almost exactly resembling the 
Gregorian chaunts in our churches ; and other parallels of 
the same nature, which have been introduced among them 
by the devil, clumsily imitating holy things and grasping at  
the honours due to God. A11 these circumstances might 
easily *load a parcel of traders, especially if Mehomedans, 
to regard the people as professors of Christianity.' 

1 So &aily that the alternative supposition might have been Bpered. 
The like wnfnaion ~ E E  often occurred, and the Jesnita themselves have 
here shown why. According to De Guignes, the Chinese describe the 
sovereign and people of the (Eastern) Itoman Empire 8s worshippers of 
Fo, or Buddim, and as putting his image on their coins. De Qama, in his 
iwprt of the various eaatern kingdoms of which ho heard at Celicut, de- 
scribes t,hu Buddhist countrice of Pegu, ck . ,  as Christian. Chvijo sets 



So our Benedict began to prepare for his journey, and 
assumed both the dress and the name of an Armenian 
Christian merchant, calling himself Abdula, which signifies 
Sm-va.nt of tha Lord, with the addition of Ishi or the 
Christian.' And he got from the Mogul king, Akbar by 
name, who was friendly to the brethren and above all to  
Benedict himself, sundry rescripts addressed to various 
Princes known to be either friends or tributaries of his. So 
he was to pass for an Armenian, for in that character he 
would be allowed to travel freely, whilst if known as n, 

Spaniard he was certain to be stopped.= He also carried 
with him a variety of wares, both that he might maintain 
himself by selling them, and to keep up his character as a 
merchant. There was a large supply of these wares both 
from (western) India, and from the Mogul dominions, pro- 
vided at  the expense of the Viceroy of India, aided by con- 
tributions also from &bar himself. Father Jerome Xavier, 
who had for many years been at  the head of the Mogul 
mission, appointed two men acquainted with those countries 
to be the comrades of his journey. One, for Benedict's 

down the king and people of India as Chrietiana of the Qreek faith, and 
heard that the Emperor of Cathay waa a Christian also. The Tartars, 
whom Josaphat Barbero met at  Tana, aewred him that the inhabitants 
of Cathay were Christians, becauae "they had images in their temples 
aa we have." Anthony Jenkiuson's party were told at  Bokhara, in 1559, 
that the religion of the people of Cathay waa that of the Christians, or 
very nearly so (see also acpra, p. 205, a note from Quatremh). When 
Dr. Richardson and Capt. Macleod, in their explorations of the states Bast 
of Burma, fell in with Chinese tradere, these generally claimed them as 
of their own religion. 

1 Jarric ssys the name bestowed on him by Xavier was "Branda Abedula, 
i .  e., Servant of the Lord." I do not h o w  what the first word b meant 
for. 

" He adopted the common Armenian coetume, viz., a long frock and 
turban, with a scymitar, bow, and quiver, this being a dress nsually 
worn by merchants, but yet such ss marked him for a Christian" (Jarric). 
He allowed hia hair and beard to grow long, aa waa t,he practice of mer- 

'chants. He waa often, however, on the journey, as hi8 letters men- 
tioned, tnkon for a Baida (Synd), or descendant of Maholncd (Zb.). 
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comfort, was a priest, by name Leo Grimanus, the other a 
merchant called Demetrius.' There were also four servants, 
Mahomedans by birth and former profession, but converted 
to Christianity. All of these servants however he discharged 
as useless when he got to LAEOBE (the second capital of the 
Mogul), and took in lieu of them a single Armenian, Iaaac 
by name, who had a wife and family at Lahore. This Isaac 
proved the most faithful of all his comrades, and stuck to 
him throughout the whole journey, a regular @us Achates. 
So our brother took leave of his superior, and set out, as 
appears from the letter of instructions, on the sixth of 
January in the third year of this century (1603).= 

Every year a company of merchants is formed in that 
capital to proceed to the capital of another territory with a 
king of its own, called CABCAE.~ These all take the road to- 
gether, either for the sake of mutual comfort or for protec- 
tion against robbers. They numbered in the present case 

about five hundred persons, with a great number of mules, 
camels, and carts. So he set out from Lahore in this way 
during Lent of the year just mentioned,' and after a month's 
travelling they came to a town called ATHEC,~ still within the 
province of Lahore. After (a halt of) about a fortnight they 
crossed a river of a bowshot in width, boats being provided 
at the passage for the accommodation of the merchants. On 
the opposite bank of the river they halted for five days, 

1 The former is probably the aame person who is mentioned by Jarrio 8s 

a the subdeacon Leo Qrymoniw, a clever and experienced man," a Greek 
by nation, who waa sent by A k k  on a mission to Q m  about 1690 
(ii. 529). 

9 The instructions were probably sent &r him to Lahore, for we have 
Been that according to another and probably more correct statement he 
set out on the 31st October. and reached Lahore 8th December, 1602. 
Aa instructed, he did not put up at  the church a t  Lahore, then occupied' 
by the Jeauita Emanuel Pinner and Francis Corei, but a t  the house of 
John Qaliaoij a Venetian (Jarric). 

K 8 s h p .  h t e r  in 1603 wan 30th March, N.S. 

Attok, on the Indue. 
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having received waning that a large body of robbers was 
threatening the road, and then after two months they arrived 
at  another city called PASBAUB :' and there they halted twenty 
days for needful repose. Further on, whilst on their way to 
another small town, they fell in with a certain pilgrim and 
devotee, from whom they learned that a t  a distance of thirty 
days' ~ourney there was a city called CUPERSTAM, into which 
no Mahornedan was allowed to enter, and if one did get in 
he was punished with death. There was no hindrance 
offered to the entrance of henthen merchants into the cities 
of those people, only they were not allowed to enter the 
temples. He related also that the inhabitants of that country 
never visited their:t'emples except in black dresses ; and that 
their country was extremely productive, abounding especi:jlly 
in grapes. He offered our brother Benedict a cup of the 
produce, and he found it to be wine like our own; and as 
such a thing is quite unusual among the Mahomedans of 
those regions, a suspicion arose that perhaps the country 
was inhabited by Christians.Vn the place where t,hey met 

Peshawur. For two montlis read two marches, seep. 538 supra. These 
hd ts  of twenty days, thirty days, all look suspicious. Some mietaken 
interpretation is probably at  the bottom of the difficulty. 

2 The " city called Capperstnm" represents KAFIRISTAN, the hill coun- 
try occupied by the fair race called by the Mahomedans Kafirs, or in- 
fidels, of whom we stdl know extremely little. Some of them, a t  l e d ,  
are called Siyaposh, or black-clothed (like the Scythian @elanchknri of 
Herodotus, iv, 107), from their wearing black goat-skins. The abun- 
dance of grapes and wine among them is noticed by Elphiustone (ii, 375) 
and Wood. Sultan Baber also says : "So p r e d e n t  is the use of wine 
among them, that every Kafir has a Khig, or leathern bottle of wine, 
about his neck; they drink wine instead of water" @. 144). Timur, be- 
fore entering Afghnnistan, on his march towards India, sent an erpe- 
dition against the Siyaposh ; and himself led one against another section 
of the Kafirs, the members of which, according to his historian, went 
quite naked. To reach these he crossed the snowy mountain Kataur. 
This is the name of one of the Kafir tribes in Elphinatone, and Shah 
Kataur is a title still affected by the Chief of Chitral, according to Burnes. 
Chinghiz nlso after his campaign in the rcgion of the Hindu Kush, in 
stated to have wintered in  the mountains of Buya Kataur. Thence he 
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with that wanderer they halted for twenty days more, and as . . 

the road was reported to be infested with brigands they got 
an escort of four hnndred soldiers from the lord of the place. 
From this they travelled in twenty-five days to a place called 
GEIDELI? In the whole of this journey the baggage and 

attempted to reach Mongolia by Tibet (probably by the paeses of Kara- 
korum), but failed, and had to go round by Bamian. Akbar and Nadir 
Shah also undertook expeditions against the K a h ,  both unsuccessfully 
(H. cb dsur Bee., iii, 1421; D'Ohsson, i, 319; Elphinatonds Caubut, ii, 
376, 381 ; Ritter, vii, 207). 

Kafiristsn has lately been visited by two native missionaries, employed 
under the agents of the Church Missionary Society a t  Peshawar, and 
some account of their experiences hae been published, but i t  does not 
amount to much. The chastity and honesty of the people are lauded. 
Those of the same village entertain a strong feeling of kindred, so that 
neither fighting nor marrying among themselves is admissible. But the 
different tribes or villages are often at  war with each other, and then to 
kill men or women of an alien tribe is the road to honour. They have 
no temples, priests, or books. They believe that there is one God, but 
keep three idols whom they regard as intercessors with him. One of 
these, called Palishanu, is roughly cnrved in wood, with silver eyes ; he is 
resorted to in excess or defect of rain, or in epidemic sickness. Goata are 
s d c e d ,  and the blood sprinkled on the idol. Women muat not a$- 
proach it. The other two idols are common stonea. Goats' flesh is the 
chief food of the people, and occasionally partridges and deer; but fowls, 
egge, and fish are not used. They have no hoiwes, donkeys, or camels, 
only a few oxen and buffaloes, and a few dogs. "They drink wine in 
large quantities, and very nasty it is, if what was brought down to Pesh- 
awar may be taken as a specimen ;" but none were seen drunk. Their 
drinking-vessels were of curiously wrought pottery, and occasionally of 
silver. They live to a great age, and wntinue hale till the day of death. 
" The men are somewhat dark, but the women are mid to be as fair as 
Europeans, and very beautiful, with red cheeks." The men hardly ever 
wash either their clothes or their persons. In talking they shout with all 
their might. They bury their dead with wfflm, in caves among the hills. 
(From Chrktian Work, September 1865, p. 421). 
Leech, in his Report on the Passes of Hindu Kuah, mentions that mitha 

are regarded by the K& 8s natural bondsmen, and are occasionally 
brought for sale to the Musulman people of the valleys; also, that the 
oath of peace of the Kafirs consists in licking a piece of salt. Thb last 
was ah0 the oath of the KRR& on the enstern frontier of Bengal, in 
whose country I spent some time many years ago. 

George Forater was, on the 31st July, a t  Qandamak ; on the 1st of 
August he rested at  Djegnid-'Ali (I am using a French version, and do 
not know how Forrjtcr upellu it) ; next &y he xnt tn Kabul. I suspect 
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packs were carried along the foot of the hills, whilst the 
merchants, arms in hand, kept a look out for the robbers 
from the hill-top.' For these latter are in the habit of rolling 
stones down upon travellers, unless these are beforehand 
with them on the heights, and meeting violence by 
violence drive them away. At this place the merchants 
pay a toll, and here the robbers made an onslaught. Many 
of the company were wounded, and life and property were 
saved with difficulty. Our Benedict fled with the rest into 
the jungle, but coming back at night they succeeded in 
getting away from the robbers. After twenty days more 
they reached CABUL, a city greatly frequented for trade, and 
still within the territories subject to the Mogul. Here our 
friends halted altogether for eight months. For some of the 
merchants laid aside the intention of going any further, and 
the rest were afraid to go on in so small a body. 

At this same city the company of merchants was joined 
by the sister of that very King of Cascar, through whose 
territory it was needful to pass on the way to Cathay. The 
king's name is Maffamet Can ; his sister was the mother of 
another king, entitled the Lord of COTAN, and she herself 
waa called Age Hanem.% Age is a title with which the 
Saracens decorate those who go on pilgrimage to the im- 

that this Djsguid-Ali ie the Ghihli  of Qo&, and that both represent the 
nomen iq fs lu  of Jugdduk (Jour.from Bengal to Petersburg, French ver- 
sion by hng@s,  ii, 62). The preceding town, where W s  party got an 
escort, waa probably Jalalabad. The exaggerated interpretation of the 
timea occupied in the march must be kept in mind, whatever be the cause 
of the error. According to the tert, W s  was forty-five days + z in getting 
from Peahawar to Kabul. Fomter's account makes him only seven days; 
Wood, with Burnes, was nineteen dnys, but with halts included. 

The neglect of this same practice of "crowning the heights" caused 
grievous disaster is those very passes, in the first attempt to relieve the 
" Illnstriow Garrison'' of Jalalabad in 1841. 

Hajji-Ehanum. " The Pilgrim Princess." Jarric d s  her Aheharam, 
i. s., in the Turkieh tongue, " Beauty coming dozon .from Mecca." (?) Tho 
king's name is, of course, Mahomed Khan ; his sister's son, the Lord of 
Khotan, south-enat of Knshgar and Yarkand. 
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postor's carcase a t  Mecha. I n  fact she was now on her return 
from that immense journey to Mecha, which she had per- 
formed for the sake of her blasphemous creed ; and having 
run short of money she came to seek assistance from tho 
merchants, and promised that she would honestly repay 
their advances with ample interest on reaching her territory. 
This seemed to our brother an opportunity not to be lost of 
obtaining the favour of the king of another kingdom, for now 
the e 5 c a q  of the Mogul's orders was coming to an end. So 
he made her an advance of about six hundred pieces of gold 
from the sale of his goods, and refused to allow interest to 
be stipulated in the bond. She would not, howerer, let her- 
self be outdone in liberality, for she aftorwards paid him in 
pieces of that kind of marble which is so highly esteemed 
among the Chinese, and which is the most profitable of all 
investments that one can take to Cathay. 

From this place the Priest Leo Grymanus went back, 
being unable to stand the fatigues of the journey ; and his 
comrade Demetrius stopped behind in the town on account 
of some business. So our brother set out, attended by no 
one but the Armenian, in the caravan with the other mer- 
chants. For some others had now joined them, and i t  was 
thought that they could proceed with safety. 

The firat town that they came to was C I A R A ~ E ,  a place 
where there is great abundance of iron.' And here Benedict 
was subjected to a great deal of annoyance. For in those 
outskirts of the Mogul's dominions no attention was paid to 
the king's jirman, which had hitherto given him immunity 
from exactions of every kind. Ten days later they got to a 

1 Chasekar, at the head of the Koh-Dsmen valley, north of Kabul, 
famous in our own day for the gallant defence made there by Eldred Pot- 
tinger, and Haughton, during the Kabul outbreak. It is mentioned by 
Ibn Batuta as Charkh. Leech, in hia Report on the Pasees, calls it 
Charka. 

It is to be recollected that the namea in the text are all @t by Xcci 
after the Italian hhion. 
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little town called YARU~N,' and this was the last in the 
Mogul's territories. After five days' repose they proceeded 
to cross over very lofty mountains by a journey of twenty 
days, to the district called AINGHAE~N,~ and after fifteen days 

1 Pamvin, in a nook of the Hindu Kush, has, from its position near the 
terminus of several of the chief pesses, often been famous in Asiatic his- 
tory. I t  is evidently the Karwan of Jaubert's Edrisi (a mistranscription 
for Farwan)-" The town of Farwbn is of no great size, but a nice enough 
place with agreeable environs, thronged bazam, and rich inhabitants. 
The honees are of clay and brick. It is situated on the banks of the 
river Banjhir (Panjshir). T h i ~  town is one of the principal markets of 
India" (i, p. 477). At Parwbn the army of Chinghiz was checked for the 
moment in 1221, being defeated by the Sultan Jalaluddin of Ehwerizm. 
And in an action near Parwan in 1840 took place the ominous misconduct 
of a regiment of Bengal cavalry, which caused the day to be lost, with 
the lives of several valuable of6cers. though Dost Mahonled Khan m- 
rendered immediately afterwards. 

Here the great number of days occupied in the various portions of the 
journey is perplexing in the detail as well as erroneous in the totul (as 
we have seen it  to be). Q&a and his party are made to take seventy-five 
days from Kabul to Talhan (the identity of which can scarcely be doubt- 
ful), a journey which could scarcely have occupied more than sirteen to 
twenty at  most. 

Wood, in his unsuccessful attempt to cross one of the Passes of Parwan 
(perhaps that followed by =a), on the second day reached the village 
I-ANOHERAN, and Ahingaran is also mentioned in Leech's Report M a 
villnge on one of the passes from Parwan a t  twenty-six miles from the 
entrance of the pairs. But this place is on the south side of the mountains, 
whilst the Aingharan of Qoi% is on the north. Either it hrrs been con- 
founded with Andarab, or aa is very possible the name, which I suppose is 
Ahan-ghardn, "The Iron-Mines." recurs. Indeed just before receiving 
the proof of this sheet I have observed the recurrence of the name in 
nnother locnlity, suggesting a different view of QoGs's route over the 
mountains, for which I refer to the note on the Panses nt the end. 
Calcia, (Kalsha, Kalacha, Kilaaiya?) is a great di5culty. as i t  waa 
evidently a place of some importance, but no place of the nnme can 
be traced. h31tlum however appears to have been in the possession 
of a family called Khallach or Killich, and it  is possible that that 
town may be meant (see Elphinutone's Caubul, ii, 196; also B u m ,  
iii). I must not, however, omit to mention that on the north side of the 
Oxus in this longitude, occupying part of the hill-conntry east of Bok- 
hara, there is a poor but independent people of Persian race called QhaL 
chas. Meyendorff calls them very swarthy, but Valikhanoff aays ex- 
pressly : " The Tajika have dark complexions and hair, whilst fair people 
are found among the Qhalcha." This might explain the yellow-haired 
people mentioned by Qoes, and his use of the expression Cakinsium 
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more they reached C'ALCIA. There is a people here with 
yellow hair and beard like the people of the Low Countries, 
who occupy sundry hamlets about the country. After ten 
days more they came to a certain place called GIALALABATH. 
Here are brahmans who exact a toll under a p n t  made to 
them by the King of Bruarata.' I n  fifteen days more they 
came to TALEAN, where they halted for a month, deterred by 
the civil wars that were going on ; for the roads were said 
to be unsafe on account of the rebellion of the people of 

From this they went on to CHEB&N,S a place under Ab- 
dulahan King of Samarkan, Burgavia, Bacharah,' and other 

Popubr.  But I cannot well see how his Calcia should be beyond the 
Oxus, nor find any evidence of Qhalchaa sonth of that river. (;laobshan 
in the Chinese tables, which is nearer Calcia than any other name, is 
placed lo 36' west of Badakhshan and 0' 26' north of it. This indication 
also points to the.north of the Oms, about twenty milea due north of 
Hazrat Imam (see dlyendorff, p. 132; Ruar. in Cmt. A&, p. 65; Amyot, 
Memoirss, tom. i, p. 399). If Calcia, however, be Khulum, Jalalabad mnst 
then be sought between Khulum and Talikhan, about Kunduz or Aliabad, 
if not identical with one of these. 

1 Bruarata is almost certainly a misreading for Bacharata, the term 
used further on for Bokhara. 

* Talhan ia the first terra firma in the narrative since quitting Parwan. 
I t  is doubtless Talikhan, about fifty miles east of Kundue, and hm been 
apoken of in the.Introductory Notice @. 541). I t  is mentioned by ?dm 
Polo under the%ame of Taikan (ii, ch. 22). 

S I cannot say what place this is. Hazrat Imdm on the O m  appeara 
too much out of the way. But Wood mentions, a t  the junction of the 
Kokcha with the Oxus, due north of Talikhan, a mountain which he calls 
?-Khanam (Koh-i-Khanam P " Hill of Khanam") : " Immediately below 
I-Khanam, on its east side, the ground is raised into low swelling ridges. 
Here, we were informed, stood an ancient city called Barbarrah, and 
there is a considerable extent of mud-walla standing which the Tajilca 
think are vestiges of the old city, but whioh are evidently of a compara- 
tively modem era." I t  is possible that thie was Khanam, and the Chemcrn 
of Goes. 

4 Burgavia is probably a misprint for Burgania (as Aatley in his version 
has indeed printed it), and intended for Farghanu. The prince is then 
Abdulls Khan, King of Saxnarkend, Bokhara and Farghuna. The reign- 
ing sovereign a t  this time, according to Deguignes (i, 291-2) was Abdul 
Mumin of the Uzbek house of Shaibek, which had reigned for a century 
in Mnwaralnahr. 
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adjoining kingdoms. It is a small town, and the governor 
sent to the merchants to advise them to come within the 
walls, as outside they would not b6 very safe from the Calcia 
insurgents. The merchants, however, replied that they were 
willing to pay toll, and would proceed on their journey by 
night. The governor of the town then absolutely forbade 
their proceeding, saying that the rebels of Calcia as yet had 
no horses, but they would get them if they plundered the 
caravan, and would thus be able to do much more damage to 
the country, and be much more troublesome to the town ; it 
would be a much safer arrangement if they would join his 
men in beating off the Calcia people. They had barely 
reached the town walls when a report arose that the Calcia 
people were coming ! On hearing this the bragging governor 
and his men took to their heels. The merchant$ on the spur 
of the moment formed a kind of intrenchment of their packs, 
and collected a great heap of stones inside in case their arrows 
should run short. When the Calcia people found this out, 
they sent a deputation to the merchants to tell them to fear 
nothing, for they would themselves escort and protect the 
caravan. The merchants, however, were not disposed to put 
trust in these insurgents, and after holding counsel together 
flight was determined on. Somebody or other made this 
design known to the rebels, upon which immediately they 
made a rush forward, knocked over the packs, aud took 
whatever they liked. These robbers then called the mer- 
chants out of the jungle (into which they had fled) and gave 
them leave to retire with the rest of their property within 
the empty city walls. Our Benedict lost nothing but one of 
his horses, and even that he afterwards got back in exchange 
for some cotton cloths. They remained in the town in a 
great state of fear lest the rebels should make a general 
attack and massacra the whole of them. But just then a 
certain leading chief, by name Olobet Ebadascan, of the 
Buchara country, sent his brother to the rebels, and he by 



threats induced them to let the merchants go free.' Through- 
out the whole journey, however, robbers were constantly 
making snatches at  the tail of the caravan. And once 
it befel our friend Benedict that he had dropped behind 
the party and was attacked by four brigands who had been 
lying perclutt. The way he got off from them was this : he 
snatched off his Persian cap and flnng it at the thieves, and 
whilst they were making a football of it our brother had time 
to spur his horse and get a bowshot clear of them, and so 
safely joined the rest of the company. 

After eight days of the worst possible road, they reached 
the TENQI BADABCIAN. Tcngi signifies a di5cult road ; and 
i t  is indeed fearfully narrow, giving passage to only one a t  a 
time, and running at  a peat height above the bed of a river. 
The townspeople here, aided by a band of soldiers, made an 
attack upon the merchants, and our brother lost three 
horses. These, however, also, he was enabled to ransom 
with some small presents. They halted here ten days, and 
then in one day's march reached CJAECIUNAR, where they 
were detained five days in the open couutry by rain, and 
suffered not only from the inclemency of the weather, but 
also from another onslaught of robbers. 

From this in ten days they reached SERPANIL; but this 
was a place utterly desolate and without a symptom of 
human occupation ; .and then they came to the ascent of the 
steep mountain called SACRITEMA. None but the stoutest of 
the horses could face this mountain ; the rest had to pass by 
a roundabout but easier road. Here two of our brotheis 

1 There are some doubtful points in reading this. In Trigautiue the 
sentence rune : " Bfiait duz quidam e -ml ,  nomine Olobet Ebadaecan, 
I<ueharatis regiolae fratrem suum, qui minus Calcienses rebelles adegit ut 
negotiatores liberos abire pmittermt," where Olobet Ebadascan ('&-Beg 
Ibadat Khan ?) is treated as one name. Perhaps however the original 
ran, " Olobet e Badascan"-"a chief by nume 'Alic-Beg (or Wali-Beg) of 
Badakshan, a country under Bokhara." In the latter clause I have sup- 
posed minus to be a misprint for minis ; otherwise it  must be " induced 
the less rebellious of the Calcha people," which would t ~ c .  uwkwanl. 

36 



mules went lame, and the weary servants wanted to let them 
go, but after all they were got to follow the others. And so, 
after a journey of twenty days, they reached the province of 
SARCIL, where they found a number of hamlets near together. 
They halted there two days to rest the horses, and then in 
two days more reached the foot of the mountain called 
CIECULITH. It was covered deep with snow, and during the 
ascent many were frozen to death, and our brother himself 
barely escaped, for they were altogether six days in the snow 
here. A t  last they rertched TANGHETAB, a place belonging 
to the Kingdom of Cascar. Here Isaac the Armenian fell 
off the bank of a great river into the water, and lay as i t  
were dead for some eight hours till Benedict's exertions a t  
last brought him to. In  fifteen days more they reached the 
town of Luosrca, and the roads were so bad that six of our 
brother's horses died of fatigue. After five days more our 
Benedict going on by himself in  advance of the caravan 
reached the capital, which is called HIAE~HAN, and sent back 
horses to help on his party with necessaries for his comrades. 
And so they also arrived not long after safe at  the capital, 
with bag and baggage, in November of the same year 1603.1 

1 The plecea named in the preceding paragraphs continue to present 
some difficulty, but in a somewhat less degree than those lately en- 
countered. 

The Tungi-i-Badakhshan, " Straits or Defiles of,Badakhshan," I should 
look for along the Oms in Darwaz and Shagnan, where the paths appear, 
from what Wood heard, to be much more dif3cult and formidable than that 
which he followed,crossing from the Kokcha a t  Fyzabad to the Upper Oms 
in Wakhan, where again the latter river rune in a comparatively open 
valley. The title ie wellillustrated by Marco Polo's expressions : "En cest 
regne (de Balacian) a m i n t  cstroit pas moult mauvois et si fort que il dont  
doute de nullui" (Pauthier's Ed., p. 121). CiarCiu~r is, I EIUppOBe, unques- 
tionably the Pereia;n CHAB CHIN~B, "The four plane-trees." This (Chkr- 
chin&) ia actually the name of an island in the Lake of Kashmir, formerly 
conapiauous for ita four great plane-trees (see Forster's Journey). Serpanil, 
desolate and without human habitation, I take to be probably SIB-I- 
PAMIR, "The head or top of Pamir," the celebrated plateau from which 
the Oxus, Jaxartes, Biver~ of Yarkand and Kaahgar, and the Gilgit. 
brsnch of the Indue derive their headwaters. The anomalous name 
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CHAPTER XII. 

The remainder of the Jonrney to Cathay, and how it is ascertained to be 
all the same as the Chinese empire. 

HIARCHAN, the capital of the kingdom of Cascar, is a mart of 
much note, both for the great concourse of merchants, and 

S o n i t h a  may represent a station which appears in Macartnefs map on 
the mountains near the head of the Oxm as Slurrxsaxa. W i o r d  makm 
some wild work with this name Sacrithma, quoting &A%, in his eesey on 
the " Ides of the West" in vol. viii of the As. Rsacmchcs. The ridge to which 
(306s applies the name must be that which separates the Sirikul from the 
headwaters of the Yarkand River. 8ascil may then be, as Eitter snr- 
mised, the district of SAEIXUL near the said headwaters (see h a .  in 
Cent. A&, p. 157 ; Ritter, vii, 489, 505 ; iii, 655). CieeMlith (i.8. Chechalit) 
is then without doubt that spur of the Bolor running out towards 
Yarkand, which appears on some recent maps of baia as the CHICWCK 
TAOH, and in Klaproth's map cited by Ritter as TchetchetZagh, immedi- 
ately north of Sarikul. The passage of this great spur is shown very 
distinctly in a route laid down in M8cartney's map (in Elphinattme's 
Caubul), only the author supposed it  to be the main chain of the Kara 
Komm. Mecartney terms the Col of which Q&s gives so formidable an 
nccount, the Pass of Chiltung, and a station at  the northern side of it  
CEUKAKLEE, which is probably the Chechalith of our traveller. 

Tanghetar I had supposed to be a mis-ption for Yanghwar, i.e, 
Ingachnr or YANGI-HISAB, an important town forty-seven miles S.E. of 
~ & h ~ a r  on the road from that city to Yarkand, an error all the more 
probable aa we have Tmce for Ymce a little further on. fingsstw, 
however, appeara in Macartney's map, and immediately beyond he 
represents the road as bifurcating tow& Rashgar and Yarkand. It 
must in nny case be near Yengi-Hisar if not identical with it. Y-ic 
I cannot trace. 

Eitter is led by the slight resemblance of names to identify the Char- 
chunar of Q d s  with Karchn, near the upper waters of the Yarkand, and 
this mistake, as i t  seelns to me, derangeiall his interpretation of the 
routo of Q d s  between Talikan and Sarikul. 

O o ~ s  in a let.ter from Yarkand to Agra spoke of the great di5iculties 
and fatigues encountered in crossing this desert of Pamceh (PAMIB), in 
which he had lost five horses by the cold. So severe was it, he said, that 
animals could scnrcely breathe the air, and often died in consequence. ba 
an antidote to this (which, of course, was the effect of attenuated atmo- 
sphere rather than of cold) the men used to eat garlic, leeks, and dried 
apple3, and the horses' gums were ruhbed with garlic. This desert took 

:3G 2 
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for the variety of wares. At this capital the caravan of 

Cabul merchants reaches its terminus; and a new one is 
formed for the journey to Cathay. The command of this 
caravan is sold by the king, who invests the chiefs with a 
kind of royal authority over the merchants for the whole 
journey.' A twelvemonth passed away however before the 
new company was formed, for the way is long and peiilous, 
and the caravan is not formed every year, but only when a 
large number arrange to join it, and when it is known that 
they will be allowed to enter Cathay. There is no article of 
t d c  more valuable, or more generally adopted aa an in- 
vestment for this journey, than lumps of a certain transparent 
kind of marble which we, from poverty of language, usually 
call jasper. They carry these to the Emperor of Cathay, 
attracted by the high prices which he deems it obligatory 
on his dignity to give; and such pieces aa the Emperor does 
not fancy they are free to dispose of to private individuals. 
The profit on these transactions is so great that it is thought 
amply to compensate for all the fatigue and expense of the 
journey. Out of this marble they fashion a variety of articles, 
such as vases, and brooches for mantles and girdles, which 
when artistically sculptured in flowers and foliage certainly 
have an effect of no small magnificence. These marbles 
(with which the empire is now overflowing) are called by the 
Chinese I u s ~ e . ~  There are two kinds of i t  ; the first and 

forty days to cross if the snow was ertensive (Ja*). Forty days is the 
time assigned by Polo ale0 to the p a a q e  of this lofty region (ii, 27). 

1 Janic, from the letters which Go& wrote 5vm Yarkand in February 
and August, 1604, mentions that the chief whom he eventually accom- 
panied paid the king two hundred bags of musk for the nomination. 
Four othera were associated with him aa envoys ; and one hundred and 
seventy-two merchants, who purchaeed thia privilege from the chief a t  a 
high price, insomuch that he cleared a large amount by the transaction. 

2 The word aa printed in Trigantius is fisce, but this is certainly a 
mistake for Iusce, i.e. Pushi or "Yu stone," tho Chinese name of the 
oriental jade, tho Yarhm of Western Asiatica (see p. 130 supra). 

The description in the trxt of the double sourceof supply of jade is per- 
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more valuable is got out of the river of Cotan, not far from 
the capital, almost in the same way in which divers fish for 
gems, and this is usually extracted in pieces about as big as 
large flints. The other and inferior kind is excavated from 
the mount.ains ; the larger masses are split into slabs some 
two ells broad and these are then reduced to a size adapted 
for carriage. That mountain is some twenty days' journey 
from this capital (i.e., Yarkand) and is called C A N S ~ ~ H I  
Casc~o, i.e., the. Stone Mountain, being very probably the 
mountain which is so termed in some of the geographical 
descriptions of this empire. The extraction of these blocks 
is a work involving immense labour, owing to the harduess 
of the substance as well as to the remote and lonely position 
of the place. They say that the stone is sometimes softened 
by the application of a blazing fire on the surface. The 
right of quarrying here is also sold by the king at a high 
price to some merchant, without whose license no other 
speculators can dig there during the term of the lease. 
When a party of workmen goes thither they take a year's 
provisions along with them, for they do not usually revisit 
the populated districts at a shorter interval. 

Our brother Benedict went to pay his respects to the king, 
whose name was Mahomed Khan.' The present that he 

fectly in accordance with the Chinese euthoritiw, one kind being fbhed . 
up in boulder form by divers, from the rivers on each side of the chief 
city of Khotan, which are called respectively Yurung-Kaah and KamZaeh 
(White Jade end Black Jnde), and the other kind quarried in large messes 
from the mountain called Mi'ai, which is statad by a Chinme writer to 
be two hundred and thirty li (about eeventy miles) from Ytlrgand. From 
the mention of a jade quarry by Mir Izzet Ullah, about half-way from the 
Kara Komm Pass to Yarkand it is probable that the Miiai mountain iu 
to be sought thereabouts (see Bitter vii, 380-389). Ritter will have the 
Can-sanpi-Cascio of our text to be e mistake for Karangui-Tagh, the name 
which he Bnds applied to the range in which the rivers of Khotan spring, 
probably a part of the Kuen-Lun. But the words are Peraian, Kin sang- 
i-Kdah, "The mine of Kwh (or Jade) Stone," Rash being the Turki word 
for that mineral. 

1 In orig. llahamcthin, for blahamelhan. A letter which Q0*8 wrote to 
Xavier from Yarkand, 2d February, 16M, mentionod that tho excitement 
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carried with him secumd him a good reception, for i t  con- 
sisted of a pocket watch, looking glasses, and other European 
curiosities, with which the king was so charmed and 
delighted that he adopted the giver a t  once into his friend- 
ship and patronage. Our friend did not at  first disclose his 
desire to go to Cathay, but spoke only of the kingdom of 
Cialis, to the eastward of Cascar, and begged a royal pass- 
port for the journey thither. His request was strongly 
backed by the son of that pilgrim queen to whom he had 
lent six hundred pieces of gold.' And he also came to be 
on intimate terms with divers gentlemen of the court. 

crested in the city by the announcement of the arrival of an Armenian 
Rumi who did not follow the Law of Islem, was so great that he thought 
it  desireble to pay his mpects to the king, and he was well received. 
The viEir having been attracted by a CIKIEE and a book of the Gospels 
(apparently a breviary) which he eaw among the baggage, Benedict was 
deeired to produce these at  a aecond sudienoe. The king received the 
book with muoh reverence, and directed (to hie great joy) to read a 
passege and explain its meaning. He turned up a t  a venture the anthem 
for Ascension Day, Firi Qdilei quid a ta t is  aapicientss in  Cmlum? and 
then, in deep emotion a t  an opportunity so nnlooked for, proceeded to 
dealare the glorioua Becension of the Saviour before those Mahomedans ; 
adding ale0 some remarks on the descent of the Spirit a t  Pentecost, and 
on the Advent of Christ to judgment. Opening the book a second time 
he read the 60th (our 51st) Psalm, and took occesion from it to speak of 
repentance. The bearded doctors of the law regarded one another with 
astonishment, and the king a h  expressed hie surprise. The latter then 
requested to see the cross ; and asked "To what quarter did the Christims 
turn in prayer Y' To all, eaid Benedict, for God is everywhere. Did they 
use any washings and ceremonial ablutions P None corporeal, eaid he, 
like those of the Mahomedana, to wash away the stains of sin, for these 
were of no profit to the soul ; but spiritual washiiga, by which so& are 
cleansed from sin's foulness: an answer which seemed to give satisfaction. 

On another occasion (for he was often called to the palace) the king 
showed him papem inscribed in a certain round and vermiculate 
character, and asked what they were. Go& when he had read them (in 
what language is not stated) found them to treat of the Trinity, and took 
occasion therefrom to speak of the Divine greatness and Omnipotence, 
etc. So much did they all admire what he said, that in turn they began 
to ask "And are theae the men whom we have called K& P Of a truth 
they acknowledge Ood as well ae we." And the king said " Surely i t  is a 
Mullah that is speaking !" (Janic)  . 

This Prince of Khotan had come to Yarknnd to meet his mother, and 
rho\vud Bencdict nluch COII I~USY end gratitude for the aid rendcrcd hur at 
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Six months had passed away when behold Demetrius, 
one of the original comrades of his journey, who had stayed 
behind at Cabul, arrived at  Hiarchan. Benedict and Isaac 
the Armenian, were greatly delighted at his arrival ; but 
their joy was of short continuance, for very soon after this 
Demetrius caused our friend a great deal of trouble. A t  
that time, with the king's leave, one of the merchants was 
elected mock emperor, whilst all the rest, according to a 
custom of theirs, paid homsge to him and offered him pre- 
sents. Demetrius, to save his pocket, held back; and as 
the emperor had the power of putting rebels against his 
authority in irons, or even of flogging them, Demetrius had 
great difficulty in escaping both penalties. Our Benedict, 
however, by his good management, a ~ ~ a n g e d  the whole 
matter, for his intercession and a small present got pardon 
for Demetrius. A greater peril also befel the party, when 
thieves broke into the house, and laid hold of the Armenia11 
whom they tied up, putting a dagger to his throat to prevent 
his giving tho alarm. The noise how'ever roused Benedict 
and Demetrius, and the robbers made off. 

On another occasion Benedict had gone away to get his 
loan repaid by the mother a f  the Prince of QUOTAN.' Her 
capital was ten days' journey distant, and what with going 
and coming, a month had passed and he was still absent. 
So the Saracens took occasio~i by this to spread false reports 
of Benedict's being dead, alleging him to have been put to 

Kabul. He ale0 waa greatly taken with the readings from the Scrip- 
tures ( ib . )  

1 Khotan, which may be considered the most central nnd innccessible 
state of all Asia, was a seat of very ancient civilhtion, and wes already 
in friendly relations with China in 1.10 B.C. In  the fourth century of 
our era Buddhism waa in high development here. Though much of the 
surface appears to be rugged mountain, it  is interspersed with levels 
which are both fruitful and populous. At this time, like the other states 
of Eaatern Turkestan, it  was under a Mahornedan chief of Turkish or 
Mongol descent. Khotan is the subject of a short chq~te r  in Marco Polo. 
In moclcrn timua its only Erlropeun visitor liim l~ccn Aldolplius Schliigint- 
wcit, who ncrcr rctrlrncd to tell his ti~lc. 
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death by priests of theirs for refusing to invoke the name of 
their false prophet. And now those initiated priests of theirs 
whom they call Cashishes,' were endeavouring to lay violent 
hands upon his property, as that of one who was dead i n k -  
tiite and without an heir. This matter caused great distress 
to Demetrius and Isaac, both in their daily sorrow at tho 
eupposed death of their comrade, and in the danger of their 

- - 

own position. So their joy was twofold when after a while 

In  orig. Casciscea. KaahLsh or KwCa, from a Syrinn root a i g n m g  
I' Senuit," ie the proper Arabic term fur a Christian preebyter. I t  ie the 
term (Kaahfsha) applied by the Syrian Christians of Malabar to their own 
presbyters (H~chanan, Christ. Resear., pp. 97 seqq.); i t  wi l l  be found 
attached to the Syriac names of priests on the ancient monument of 
Singanfu (see Pauthier's work on it, pp. 42 reqq.) ; and it  is a h  applied 
by the Arabs to Catholic priests. Mount Athos, according to D'Her- 
belot, called by the Turks Kmhiah Daghi, from its swarma of clergy. 
" By neither Christiane nor Mahomednna," says my friend Mr. Badger. 
" is the word adopted to designate any minister of Islam." We have. 
however, many instances of its misapplication to Musulman divines by 
European travellers. And as I find the word given in Vieyre's Par-e 
Dictionary (ed. Paris, 1862) in the form a Caciz-A Moorish Priest," it 
seems probable that this misapplication originated in the Peninanla In 
like manner in India Faktr has come to be applied to the Hindu Jogis 
and other devotees, though properly a Mahomedan denomination. In  
fact, our own application of priest (i.e. presbyter) to ministers of pagan 
worship is in some degree parallel. Only as re@ Karhish it  is notable 
that it  seems to have been regarded by European Chris& aa the spe- 
c * ~  and technical term for a Mahomedan divine, whererre it was in its 
proper oriental application the specific and technical term for a Christian 
presbyter. 

It was in generd use by the Catholic missionaries se the term for o 
Mullah; see Jarric's Jesuit history passim (Cacisii) ; P. Vincenzo the 
Carmelite (Caab o wn altro noms S c h w ,  p. 65). etc. In  Mendez Pinto 
alao we have "hum Caciz ssu Youlam qw elles tinhdo poi- santo" (cap. v). 

Oonzalez de Clavijo again speaks of "Moorish hermits called CazQcs," 
and in another passage of "a  great Ca& whom they look upon aa a saint" 
(Murkhum'r !Pram., pp. 79, 114). 

In the description of Khansa in the Mongol History of W-f (in 
Persian) i t  is mid: "The city includes seven hundred temples resem- 
bling fortresses, each of which is occupied by a number of prieats without 
faith and monks without religion (kashishitn be kesh wa RahaMn be din)" 
(see Quafremme'r Roahid., p. lxxxvii). Here the Persian author seems tu 
apply to Pagans the terms both for presbyter and monk appropriated to 
Christians. 
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he tuned  up in safety. He returned with his debt paid in 
ample measure with pieces of that valuable stone of which 
we have spoken; and to mark his gratitude to God he made 
a large distribution of alms to the poor, a custom which he 
kept up throughout his whole journey. 

One day when he had sat down with a company of 
Saracens at  a dinner to which one of them had invited him, 
some fanatic burst in, sword in hand, and pointing his 
weapon at  Benedict's breast desired him instantly to invoke 
the name of Mahomet. Our friend replied that no such 
name was wont to be invoked in the law which he professed, 
and that he must absolutely refuse to do so. The bystanders 
then came to his aid, and the madman was ejected. The 
same threats of death however, unless he would address 
prayer to Mahomet, are said to have been d i re~ted  to him 
I-epeatedly, yet God ever delivered hiin until the end of his 
journey. On another day i t  happened that the King of 
Cascar sent for him, when the priests and theologians of the 
accursed faith were present at  the court, (they call their 
theologians Mu1ld.s.) Being then asked what faith he would 
profess, whether that of Moses, or of David, or of Mahomet, 
and in what direction he would turn his face in prayer? our 
friend replied that the faith he professed was that of JESUR, 
whom they called Isai, and that i t  mattered not to what* 
quarter he turned in prayer, for God was everywhere. This 
last answer of his created a great discussion among them, 
for in prayer they make a point of turning to the west. At  
last they came to the conclusion that our law also might have 
some good in it.' 

1 At Yarkand there were one hundred and sixty mosques; and every 
Friday an oficid went about the bazar reminding the people of the dutios 
of the day. After this twelve men issued from the chlef mosque armed 
with whips of hide, which they laid about those whom they found ib the 
streeta, absenting themselves from public prayer (Janic). The samo 
custom is mentioned by Ibn Batuta as existing at Khwarizm in his time, 
md he tried to introduce similar Bluc h l u s  when judge in the Maldives. 
It n t i l l  prevails in Bokhara (Burnes, ii, 343; Vambery, p. 185). The pious 
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Meantime a certain native named Agiasil was nominated 
ohief of the future caravan of merchants. And having 
heard that our brother was a man of courage, as well as a 
merchent of large dealings, he invited him to a grand enter- 
tainment at his house, at which there was a p a t  concert of 
music after the manner of those people, as well as a dinner. 
After dinner the chief requested our brother to accompany 
the caravan all the way to Cathay. He indeed desired 
nothing better, but experience had taught him how to deal 
with Saracens, so he was glad that the proposal should come 
from the other side, and thus that he should seem to be 
grauting rather than accepting a favour. So the king him- 
solf was prevailed on by the chief to make the request, and 
did accordingly ask Benedict to accompany the Caruanbaect 
as they call the chief of the company. Benedict agreed to 
do so on condition that the king would grant him circular 
lottors for the whole course of the journey. His former 
comrades, belonging to the Cabul caravan, took offence at 
this, for as has been said, it was always necessary on those 
occasions to travel in large numbers. So they counselled 
him against putting any trust in the natives, for these in- 
tended the thing only as a trap by which they might suc- 
ceed in devouring his fortune, and his very life. Our friend 
however represented that he was acting in accordance with 
the King's expressed wishes, and had given his promise to 
the chief of the caravan, from which as an honest man he 
could not go back. In truth the fears which those merchants 
professed to entertain were not unfounded, for mauy of the 
natives of the country declared that those three Armenia= 
(for SO thoy cdlod them, ns being all of one faith) would be 
murdurml us soon tm they set foot outside the city walle. 
And so Dcluctrius took fright, and a secoud time drew back 
from prosecntiug tho jouruq further, tl?;ing also to persundc 

Mahomd Tnghlak ~ n f ~ m d  U c  n-ulmtians tat Drkli when tkc wkiw 
t w k  him, sometiluw with rlcatl~ ;IS his u1:tuuer \V:IS. 

1 11twi ' - b i z  ? 
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our brother to go back. Benedict would not listen to him, 
mying that he had never yet let himself be deterred by fear 
of death from the duty of obedience, much loss would he do 
so now in a business from which so much glory to God 
might be expected. I t  would be most unworthy conduct, 
he said, to frustrate the hopes of so many for fear of death ; 
and to throw away all the expense that had been incurred 
by the Archbishop of Goa and the Viceroy. H e  hoped 
still to carry through the undertaking by the help of Him 
who had thus far brought him prosperously, but in any case 
he would rather risk his life in the cause than draw back 
from his purpose. 

So he girded up his loins for the journey, and bought ten 
horses for himself and his comrade and their goods, having 
already one more at  his house. Meanwhile the chief of the 
caravan went off to his home, which was some five days 
from the capital, to get ready for the journey, and after his 
arrival sent back a message to our friend to start as soon as 
possible, and to hasten the other merchants by his example. 
He was glad enough to do so, and set out accordingly, in 
the middle of November 1604, proceeding first to e place 
called IOLCI, where duties used to be paid and the king's 
passports to be inspected. After this in twenty-five days, 
passing successively HANCIALIX, ALCEGHET, HA~ABATETH, 
EGRL~R, MESETELECH, THALEC, HORMA, THOANTAC, MINOIEDA, 
CAPETAL COL ZILAN, SARC GUEBEDAL, CANBASCI, ACONSEKSEC 
and CIACOR,' they reached ACSU.~ The difficulties of the 

1 I cannot identify one of bhese placa in any routes or maps of Central 
Asia except Ca~tbasci, which appears in K. Johnston's map of Asia 88 

K u h h i ,  and ie mentioned in the Russian Reports as one of the most 
important settlomenta of the Aksu district (Russians in Central Asia, p. 
160). Of the other names H a n M l i z  tramhted from Rioci's spelling 
would be probably Khan-Chalish; Barc Qucbedal i~ probably the same 
name aa Saregabedal which occurs further on ; Aconseraec ie possibly the 
Saksak of Berghaus's map ; Ciacor is probably Shukyar, which indeed is 
the name of a town mmo 4" east of Aksu, but which &o appears to be 
<-ommon to many othcr places in the country, if it is not indeed a local 



road were great, either from the quantities of stones, or 
from the waterless tracts of sand which they had to pass. 

Acsu is a town of the kingdom of Cascar, and the chief 
there was a nephew of the king's, and only twelve years of 
age. He sent twice for our brother. The latter carried 
him presents of sweetmeats and the like, such as would be 
acceptable to a child, and was most kindly received. A 
grand dance happening to be performed before them, the 
young prince asked Benedict how the people of his country 
used to dance ? and so Benedict, not to be churlish with a 

prince about so small a matter, got up and danced him- 
self to show the way of it. He also visited the prince's 

form of the Persian Bhahr (city). Thin is suggested by the fact that 
Karaahahr appears in one of the routes in the book just quoted as Kara- 
a-r (R. in C .  A., p. 527). The journey here is a i d  tooccupy twenty- 
5ve days, but the stages mentioned are sixteen. The latter is the num- 
ber of stages according to the Chinese route in the Ruas. in Central Aaia, 
pp. 631633, though none of the names correspond. I t  is &o the number 
of stages eseigned by the Tajik itinerary from Semipalatinsk to Kaehmir 
which is given in the appendix to Meyendoffs Bokham. The Georgian 
Rapheel Danibeg waa thirteen days from Yarkand to Aksu. (Jleyendorf. 
pp. 314 scq. and 122 aeqq.) 

A h ,  a city of Chinese Tartary, lying to the south of the glacier pass 
over the Mne-Tagh (and according to the tables in R. in C. A., p. 621) in 
long. 78O 68', Ist. 410 9'. According to that authority it  contains twelve 
thousand houses, though Timkowski states the number more probably a t  
six thousand. It stands a t  the confluence of the Rivers Aksu (white- 
water) and Kokshal; i t  is the central point of the Chinese trade, and from 
it diverge all the greet routes towards China, the Ili country, grid the 
cities both of Eastern and Western Turkestan. The tract immediatoly 
surrounding it is one of some fertility, producing a variety of fruita in- 
cluding grape6 and melons, besides cereala and cotton. There is a manu- 
facture of jade articles, m d  of embroidered deerskin saddlery. Aksu ap- 
pears in the Chineae annals, according to Deguignes, as early aa the 
second century B.C. under the Han dynasty. ae having a Chinese Qovern&. 
Deguignea and D'Anville think it  to be the Awocia of Ptolemy. I t  wae 
a t  one time the residence of the Kings of Kaahgar and Yarkand. From 
Aksu the high pass, cnlled by the Chinese the " P w  of Glaciers," leads 
over that lofty part of the Thian Shan called the dfur-art, or Icy.Moun- 
tains to Kulja, the seat of the Chinese Qenernl Government of Dsungn~ia 
and Turkestnn. (Ruas. in C. A., pp. 112, 119, 159; Timkoaski  i, 301 ; 
Deguiyncs I, 26; Ir ,  xxxix ; Rilter VII, 431, 440). 



mother and showed her the royal rescript, which she looked 
on with great respect. To her he presented some little 
things such as women like, a looking glass, India muslin, 
and so forth. He was also sent for by the.boyJs governor 
who conducted the administration. 

I n  this journey one of the pock horses belonging to our 
nlerchant fell into a very rapid river. I n  fact having 
broken the rope with which its feet ( I  know not why) were 
tied, it made off and crossed to the other side of the river. 
Benedict feeling the loss a serious one invoked the name of 
Jesus ; and the horse of his own accord swam back to join 
the others, and our friend, delivered from the anticipated 
misfortune, returned thanks for the benefit vouchsafed. On 
this part of the journey they crossed the desert which is 
called CARACATF~AI, or the Black Land of the Cathayans, 
because 'ti8 said that the people so called long sojourned 
there.1 

At this town (Acsu) they had to wait fifteen days for the 
arrival of the rest of the merchants. At  last they started, 
8nd travelled to OITOQRACH GAZO, CASCIANI, DELLAI, 
SAEEGABEDAL, and Uam, after which they got to C U C I A ~  
another small town at  which they halted rr, whole month to 

Kara-Khitai haa aIready been spoken of and the origin of the name 
indicated in connection with an extract from Rubriquia (supra, pp. 176-8), 
and its people are mentioned by Plano Carpini under the translated name 
of Nigri Kitui @p. 760-l), The extent of the temtory to which the name 
applied probably varied considerably, but its nucleus or axis rather seems 
to have been the range of the Thian Shan. Here it is applied to the 
deaert south of that chain. The name hee come down to modem timee, 
for we find it  applied in 1811 (Khara-Kitut) to aportion of theinhabitants 
of the Ili country (glaproth, Mag. Asicltiqus I, 209). 

None of these places except the lest can be traced either in the 
Chineae routes given in the Rurdans in Central Ada, or in the route set 
down by fi Izzet Ullah, Moorcroft's explorer. Kucha itself is a placa of 
eome importance, containing according to W o w a k i ' s  information about 
one thousend housee, and considered by the Chineae to be the key of this 
part of Turkestan. The Chinese route says a very large town, composed 
of one hundred thousand (!) houses, occupied by Mueulmana ; air hundred 
Chineae soldiers." 



rest their cattle, for these were nearly done up, what with 
the difficulties of the road, the weight of the marble which 
they carried, and the scarcity of barley. At this place our 
traveller was asked by the priests why he did not fast dur- 
ing their appointed time of fasting. This was asked in 
order that he might offer a bribe for exemption, or that 
they might extract a fine from him. And they were not far 
from laying violent hands on him, to force him into their 
place of worship. 

Departing hence, after twenty-five days' journey they 
came to the city of CIALIS, a small place indeed, but 
strongly fortified. This territory was governed by an 
illegitimate son of the King of Cascar, who, when he heard 
that our brot,her and his party professed s different faith, 
began to utter threats, saying that i t  was too audacions a 
proceeding that a man professing another creed should 
intrude into that country, and that he would be quite 
justified in taking both his life and his property. But when 
he had read the royal letters which Benedict carried he was 
pacified, and after the latter had made him a present he 
became quite friendly. One night when this prince had 
been long engaged with the priests and doctors of his faith 
in one of their theological discussions, it suddenly came 
into his head to send for Benedict, so he despatched a horse 
for him and desired him to come to the palace. The strange 
hour at  which this message came, and the harsh reception 
which they had a t  first experienced from the Prince, left 
little doubt with Benedict's party that he was sent for to be 
put to death. So having torn himself from his Armenian 
comrade, not without tears, and earnestly begging him to 
do his uttermost, if he at  least should escape the present 
danger, to carry the news of his fellow traveller's fate to the 
members of the Society, Benedict went off fully prepared to 
meet his death. On getting to the palace he was desired 
to engage in a discussion with the Doctors of the Mahornedan 
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Law ; and inspired by Him who has said, It slznll 1)e giccn 
yo14 in that h o w  what  ye shall say, he maintained the truth 
of the Christian religion by such apt reasoning that the 
others were quite silenced and defeated. The Prince con- 
stantly fixed his attention on our brother, expressing ap- 
proval of everything that he said, and finally pronounced 
his conclusion that Christians were really Afiwrmam, or 
True Believers, adding that his own ancestors had been 
professors of their faith.' After the discussion was over, 
Benedict was entertained at  a sumptuous supper and desired 
to spend the night at  the palace. And it was late next day 
before he was allowed to leave, so that Isaac quite despaired 
of his return. Indeed Benedict found him weeping griev- 
ously, for the long delay had fully convinced him of his 
master's death. 

I n  this city2 they halted three whole months, for the chief 

I Thia is a. curious trace of the ancient Christianity of several of tho 
Nongolian and Turkish tribes. 

2 Ritter in one place suggests that Cialis of Go&s may be Karaahahr, 
but in another he will have it  to be PuEdus, a place lying among the 
mountains of the Thian-Shan, celebrated for its beauty, its springs. 
meadows, and fine breezes, which was the encamping ground of Tilnur 
after his campaign of extermination against the Jats. Ritter had also 
previously identified Yulduz with the Cailac of Rubmquis. 

The notion that Yulduz was Cialis seems to have been originated 
by Petis de In Croix in his translation of Sharifuddin's Life of !lSmur. 
D'Anville also has identified Cialia with the C a k  of Rubmquis ; both 
identifications seem to me to be wrong. 

Yulduz lies in the mountains, a long way to the left of the great route 
along the foot of the Thian Shan, which the caravan followed. Shah 
Rukh's ambassadors indeed pass Yulduz, on their wny to Turfan and 
Kamul. But it  is clcar that from !l?ashkand they took a route north of 
the Thian Shan, and were pussing from the north to the south of the 
mountains when they touched a t  Yulduz. 

The red position of Cialis must be either identical with Karaahehr, as 
D'Anville thought, or close to it. Tho chief p k a a  noted in nearly all 
the routes and maps of this line of country are Bksu, Kucha, Karaahahr, 
Turfan, Pijan, and Kamul. All these are mentioned by OoL;s except 
Karashahr, and where KarashtLhr should come, he gives us Cialis. D'An- 
ville, indeed, observes that SciaEik would mean, in Persian, the same 8s 

Karaahahr, or B k k  Town (?). But the name seems to be not Siyalis, or 
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of the merchants did not wish to set out until a large party 
should have collected, for the larger i t  was, the more 
profitable for him : and for this reason he would not consent 
on any account that individuals of the company should go 
on before. Our brother, however, weary of the delay and 
of the great expense which i t  involved, was eager to get 
away; and by means of new presents he at last persuaded 
the Prince to arrange measures for his departure. But this 
was so completely against the wish of the chief of the 

Siyalik,  but C U ,  or rather Chdlwh. This (Jdish) is mentioned by 
Sharifuddin ae a place which Timur passed on hia way to Yuldue ; and 
by Haidar h i ,  the historian of Turkestan, Jalish is spoken of aa a 
city near Turfan, both places being under a prince called Mansur Khan, 
who ie mentioned about A. a. 938 (A. D. 1531), as marching by Jalirh to 
attack Aksu. Bamusio's friend, Hajji Mahomed, also mentions Chialw 
exactly where Karaahahr should come, ae may be seen by comparing his 
route with hzet  TJllah's :- 

Imet DUoh. Hajji Mahonud. 
Kamul to 'lhrfan . . 13 days. Kkmul to Turfan . 13 dap. 
Turfan to KAEA~HAHB 9 ,, Turfan to CHIALI~ 10 ,, 
K A u s ~ ~ s a  to Kucha 10 ,, CHIALI~ to Kucha . 10 ,, 

and thii seems to put the identity of Cieii  with Karashahr paet question. 
K-hahr, anciently called by the Chinese Yedti, stands on the 

Kaidu river, which irrigates the country round, and makes it  bear 
plenty of fruit and corn. The Chinese route, elsewhere quoted, speaks 
of it  ss a large town inhabited by Chinese. with Knlmucks round them, 
and having a Chinese garrison of 600 men. 
As regards the Cailac of Rubmquis, i t  seems rather to be sought where 

D'Avezac hae placed it  in the vicinity of Lake Balkash, or ut any rate, 
to the north of the Thian Shan. I t  is mentioned by D'Ohsson ae a 
town of the Karligh Turks, who lay in this direction, and ie coupled with 
Imil and Bishbalig. both citiee north of the mountains. Sadik Isfa- 
hani also names Kaligh with Almalig, Bishbalig, eta. It is probably the 
HauU or Khaulak of Edrisi, in a route given in his work (ii, 215), which 
brings it within eight days' journey of Akhsi, a city on the Jaxartes near 
Kokand. It is perhaps the Kainak which Valiihanoff mentions as a 
place h o u s  in the ancient Qenoese trade, and still existing in Dsun- 
garia, but he does not indicate where that is (Ritter, vii, 487,439, 441-2 ; 
H .  de Timu+ Bee, ii, 63-56; IYAnvilk, in A d .  Inscript.. xxxii, 589; 
J. R. As. Soc.. vii, 308; Not. et Eztraits, xiv ; Ramusio. Esposizione, in 11, 
ff. 1416; D'Ohsron, I, iii, 166; 11, 516; Sadik Itfahani, p. 10; Russ. in 
Cent. Asia, pp. 62, 527). 
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caravan and his party, that it put an end to the friendly 
terms on which Benedict had hitherto stood with them. 

He was just preparing for his departure from the town of 
Cialis when the merchants of the preceding caravan arrived 
on their return from Cathay. They had made their way to 
the capital of Cathay as usual by pretending to be an 
embassy ; and as they had been quartered in Peking at  the 
same hostelry with the members of our Society, they were 
able to give our brother most authentic information about 
Father Matthew and his companions, and in .this way he 
learned to his astonishment that CHINA was the Cathay that 
he was in search of. 

These were the same Saracens of whom i t  has been related 
in a preceding book, that they had dwelt for nearly three 
months under the same roof with our brethren. They were 
able to tell therefore how our brethren had made presents 
to the Emperor of sundry clocks, a clavichord, pictures, 
and other such matters from Europe. They related also how 
our brethren were treated with respect by a11 the dignitaries 
a t  the capital, and (mixing falsehood with truth) how they 
were often admitted to converse with the Emperor. They 
also described accurately enough the countenances of the 
members of the Society whom they had seen, but they 
could not tell their names, it being a Chinese custom to 
change the names of foreigners. They also produced the 
strangest corroboration of their story in a piece of paper on 
which something in the Portuguese language had been 
written by one of our brethren, and which the travellers had 
rescued from the sweepings of the rooms and preserved, 
in order that they might show i t  as a memorial to their 
friends at  home, and tell them how the people that used this 
kind of writing had found their way to China. Our travellers 
were greatly refreshed with all this intelligence, and now 
they could no longer doubt that Cathay was but another 
name for the Chinese Empire, and that the capital which the 

3 i 
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Mahomedms called Cambalu waa Peking,which indeed Bene- 
dict before leaving India had known, from the letters of our 
members in China, to be the view taken by them. . 

As he was departing, the prince granted him letters for 
his protection, and when a question arose under what name 
he wished  to^ be described and whether he would have him- 
self designated as a Christian ? Certainly, said he, "for hav- 
ing travelled thus far bearing the name of Jesus, I would 
surely bear it unto the end." It so chanced that this was 
heard by one of the Mahomedan priests, a venerable old 
man, who snatching off his cap flung it on the ground and 
exclaimed, "In verity and truth this man is staunch to his 
religion, for lo here in presence of thee a prince of another 
faith, and of all the rest of us, he baa no hesitation in con- 
fessing his Jesus ! 'tis ve y different with our people, for they 
are said to change their religion with their residence." And 
so turning to our traveller, he treated him with extraordinary 
courtesy. Thus even in the dark virtue is lustrous, and even 
from hostility and ill-will it extorts respect ! 

He set off at last with his comrade and a few others, and 
in twenty days came to PUCIAN, a town of the same kingdom, 
where they were received by the chief of the place with the 
greatest kindness, and supplied with the necessary provisions 
from his house. Hence they went on to a fortified town 
called TUBPHAN, and there they halted a month.' Next they 
proceeded to ARAMUTH,~ and thence to CAMUL? another 

1 Pijan (Pucian of the text) and Turfan appear in some way to have 
been tramped,  for both I ~ z e t  Ullah and the Chinese r o u t ,  agree with 
the m a p  in making Pijan lie coneiderably to the uut of Tarfen. Aocord- 
ing to the tablw of the Chinwe survey, the former liea in let. 420 62'. 
long. SO0 28'; the latter in let. 4S0 4', long. 89" 18' (EWE. in Cmt. Asia:, 
p. 621). 

When Shah E W E  ambassadore paeaed thie way in 1419, most of the 
people of M a n  were still idolators; there was a huge temple in the 
town, with a figure of Sakya Muni on the platform. 

Aramuth, according to Petie de la Croix, is Kara Khoja (see -a, 
p. 275), but I suspect he is peaking without aut,hority, as he o h  does. 
Thus, when speaking of the forerunners of Timar's invasion of India, 



fortified town. Here they stopped another month to refreah 
themselves and their beasts, being glad to do so a t  a town 
which was still within the limits of the kingdom of Cialis, 
where they had been treated with so much civility. 

From Camul they came in nine days to the celebrated 
northern wall of China, reaching it at the place called 
CHIAICUON,' and there they had to wait twenty-five days for 
an answer from the Viceroy of the province. When they 
were at  last admitted within the wall, they reached, after 
one more day's travelling, the city of SUCIEU. Here they 
heard much about Peking and other names with which they 
were acquainted, and here Benedict parted with his last 
lingering doubt ns to the identity in all but name of Cathay 
and China. 

The county between Cialis end the Chinese frontier has 
an evil fame on account of its liability to Tartar raids, and 
therefore this part of the road is traversed by merchants 

who, after crossing the Indns, reach Uchh before advancing ageinst Mul- 
tan, he notes " Oukhah, ville i l'orient de 1'Indua M( nord de Multsn," 
he L simply putting forth his own erroneous deductions from the text 
aa a piece of independent knowledge. And when Pauthier quotes from 
the aame author (Polo, p. 197). a professed extract from the Yaaa of 
Chinghiz aa corroborating, with extraordinary minuteness, certain state- 
ments of Marco, I anspect it will prove that Petie de la Croix had merely 
borrowed the said statements from Polo himself (8. da lPlmur Bee, ii, 46). 
Shah Rukh'~ people reach Karat-Khoja in three days froln Tnrfan; in 
fourteen daya more, Ah-Sufi; and in two days more, Kamul. 

Eamil, Kamul, Komnl, Hami of the Chinese, end formerly celled by 
them Igu, an ancient city of the Uigur country, haa already been apoken 
of (mpra, p. 390). It is the point of departure for crossing the desert 
into China, and near it the road from China branches, one line going 
north of the Thian Shan, by Barkul, the Urumtai district, and Kurkara- 
usu to Ili; the other south of the mountains, by which Q&z came. 
Kamul is now the seat of the great commia8ariat depbts of the Chineae 
for the ganieona of Turkestan. The climate of Kamul appeara to be 
very mild, for oranges are grown there (R. in C. Asia, p. 129). 

1 Kiayc-Koan, or the " Jmde Gate," of the Great Wall, the Jaigu- 
ouden of Mfr I ~ z e t  Ullah's route. Koan, in Chinese, L a fort guarding 
a de5le (Bitter, ii, 213 ; IYOhsson, ii, 625; J.  R. As. Soc., vii, 283, s q q . ) .  
This place is probably the KaraOl of Shah Rukh's people. 

37 9 
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with great fear. In  the day time they reconnoitre from the 
neighbouring hills, and if they consider the road safe they 
prosecute their journey by night and in silence. Onr 
travellers found on the way the bodies of sundry Mahome- 
dans who had been miserably murdered. Yet the Tartars 
rarely slay the natives, for they call them their slaves and 
shepherds, from whose flocks and herds they help them- 
selves. These Tartars make use neither of wheat nor of 
rice, nor of any kind of pulse, for they say such things are 
food for beasts and not for men ; they eat nothing but flesh, 
and make no objection to that of horses, mules, or camels. 
Yet they are said to be very long lived, and indeed not unfre- 
quently survive to more than a hundred. The Mahomedan 
races who live on the Chinese frontier in this direction have 
no warlike spirit, and might be easily subdued by the 
Chinese, if that nation were a t  all addicted to making con- 
quests. 

I n  this journey it happened one night that Benedict was 
thrown from his horse and lay there half dead, whilst his 
companions who were all in advance went on in ignorance 
of what had happened. I n  fact i t  was not till the party 
arrived at  the halting place that Benedict was missed. His 
comrade Isaac went back to seek him, but the search 
in the dark was to no purpose, until a t  last he  heard 
a voice calling on the name of Jesus. Following the sound 
he found Benedict, who had given up all hope of being able 
to follow his companions, so that his first words were, ccWhat 
angel hrrs brought thee hither to rescue me from such a 
plight 1" By help of the Armenian he was enabled to reach 
the halting place and there to recover from his fall. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

How our Brother Benedict died in the Chinem temtory, after the 
arrival of one of our members who had been sent from PeLin to 
his asaistance. 

TOWARDS the northern extremity of the western frontier of 
China the celebrated wall comes to an end, and there is a 
space of about two hundred miles through which the Tartars, 
prevented by the wall from penetrating the northern frontier, 
used to attempt incursions into China, and indeed they do 
so still, but with less chance of success. ~ d r  two very 
strongly fortified cities, garrisoned with select troops, have 
been established on purpose to repel their attacks. These 
cities are under a special Viceroy and other officials deriving 
their orders direct from the capital. In one of these two 
cities of the province of SCENBI, which is called CANCEU, is 
the residence of the Viceroy and other chief officers; the 
other city called SOCIZU,' has a governor of its own, and is 
divided into two parts. In  one of these dwell the Chinese, 
whom the Mahomedans here call Cathayans, in the other the 

1 S U C ~ G I L ,  the Succuir of Mamo Polo, the Sukchu of Shah Rukh's em- 
bassy, and the Sowchick of Anthony J e n W n ' s  report.. The Persian 
envoys deacribe it  (1419) as a great city of a perihtly square form, with 
a strong fort. The bazara were fifty cubits in width, kept clean and 
watered. There were four gates on each side, and behind (over P) each 
gate wee a pavilion of two stories with a roof en don d'dns &r the 
Chinese fashion. The streeta were paved with vitrified brick, and there 
were many great temples. See also Hajji Mahomed in Notes to Prelim. 
Essay. 

Cancsu is the still existing Kanchsu, the Canpicion of Polo, the Camear 
of Pegolotti, the Kamchti or Kaqjli of h h i d  and the A m b d o r s  (see 
supra, p. 270). The latter sey it  wee nine p t s  from Sukchu, and wae 
the seat of the h n b h i  or chief governor of the frontier. They deecribe 
here a great temple, and one of those gigantio recumbent flgurea, repre- 
senting Gautama in a state of Nirwana, which are still to be seen in 
Ceylon, Burma, and Siam. This one wee fifty paws long, with figurea of 
other divinities and Bakrhw round about, executed with greet vivaoity. 
There was elso a singular pegode of timber, fifteen stories high, which 
tumod upon a pivot. Here the envoys had to deposit thoir baggage, and 
rwived themafter all supplius from the Chineso goverxltuent. 



Mahomedans who have come for purposes of trade from the 
kingdom of Cascar and other western regions. There are 
many of these who have entangled themselves with wives 
and children, 80 that they are almost regarded as natives, 

and will never go back. They are much in the position of 
the Portuguese who are settled at A.MACAO in the province 
of Canton, but with this difference, that the Portuguese live 
under their own laws and have magistrates of their own, 
whereas these Mahomedans are under the government of 
the Chinese. Indeed they are shut up every night within 
the walls of their own quarter of the citj, and in other 
matters are treated just like the natives, and are subject in  

every thing to the Chinese magistrates. The law is thnt 
one who has sojourned there for nine years shall not be 
ltllowed to return to his country. 

To this city are wont to come those western merchants, 
who, under old arrangements between seven or eight king- 
doms in that quarter and the Empire of China, have leave 
of admission every sixth year for two-and-seventy persons, 
who under pretence of being ambassadors go and offer 
tribute to the Emperor. This tribute consists of that trans- 
lucent marble of which we spoke before, of small diamonds, 
ultramarine, and other such matters; and the so-called 
ambassadors go to the capital and return from it at the 
public expense. The tribute is merely nominal, for no one 

pays more for the marble than the Emperor does, consider- 
ing it to be beneath his dignity to accept @fts from foreigners 
without return. And indeed their entertainment from the 
Emperor is on so handsome a scale, that, &ng an a v o w e  
of the whole, there can be no doubt that every man pockets 
a piece of gold daily over and above all his necessary ex- 
penses.' This is the reason why this embassy is such an 

1 Mtutini and Alvruez Semedo speak in similar terms of the abessies, 
or pretended embesaies, that came periodically to PeLing from Central 
Asia.: Tho latter s a p  thnt thou present to tile Emperor alwaps oonsisted 
of 1,000 nwo(ms, or 1,393 Itadilbn p,untLs, vf jade, %XI \wing of the very 
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object of competition, and why the nomination to it is pur- 
chased with great presents from the chief of the caravan, 
with whom it lies. When the time comes the soi-disant 
ambassadors forge public letters in the names of the kings 
whom they profess to represent, in which the Emperor of 
China is addressed in obsequious terms. The Chinese 
receive embassies of a similar character from various other 
kingdoms, such as Cochin-China, Sian, Leuchien, Corea, 

- 

and from some of the petty Tartar kings, the whole causing 
incredible charges on the public treasury. The Chinese 
themselves are quite aware of the imposture, but they allow 
their Emperor to be befooled in this manner, as if to per- 
suade him that the whole world is tributary to the Chinese 
empire, the fact being rather that China pays tribute to 
those kingdoms. 

Our Benedict arrived at Socieu in the end of the year 
1605, and it shows how Divine Providence watched over 
him, that he came to the end of this enormous journey with 
ample means, and prosperous in every way. He had with 
him thirteen animals, five hired servants, two boys, whom 
he had bought as slaves, and that surpassing piece of jade ; 
the total value of his property being reckoned at two thousend 
five hundred pieces of gold. Moreover both he and his com- 
panion Isaac were in perfect health and strength. 

At this city of Socieu he fell in with another party of 
Saracens just returned from the capital, and these confirmed 
all that he had already been told about our fathers at Pekin, 
adding a good deal more of an incredible and extravagant 

finest qilality ; 340 horses ; SO0 very small diamonds; about 100 pounds 
of fine ultramarine ; 600 knives ; 600 flea. This wee the old p d p t i v e  
detail which none might change. The cost price of the whole might be 
eome 7,000 crowns, but the Emperor's return present was worth 60,000 
(p. 27 ; nee a h  narretive from Busbeck in Notes to Esaay at beginning 
of the volume). 

Theee sham embassies, disguising trading expoditiona, were of old 
atanding in China, going back at lellst to the days of the Sung Empez.ors. 
(hawat, in Ymt. de l'Acad., V I I I ,  77-78). 



nature; for example, that they had from the Emperor a 
daily allowance of silver, not counted to them, but measnred 
out in bulk ! So he now wrote to Father Matthew to inform 
him of his arrival. His letter was intrusted to certain 
Chinamen, but as he did not know the Chinese names of 
our fathers, nor the part of the city in which they lived, 
and as the letter was addressed in European characters, the 
bearers were unable to discover our people. A t  Easter 
however he wrote a second time, and this letter was taken 
by some Mahomedan who had made his escape from the 
city, for they also are debarred from going out or coming in, 
without the permission of the authorities. In this letter he 
explained the origin and object of his journey, and begged 
the fathers to devise some way of rescuing him from the 
prison in which he found himself at  Socieu, and of restoring 
him to the delight of holding intercourse with his brethren, 
in place of being perpetually in the company of Saracens. 
He mentioned also his wish to return to India by the sea 
route, as usually followed by the Portuguese. 

The fathers had long ere this been informed by the 
Superior's letters from India of BenedictJs having started 
on this expedition, and every year they had been looking 
out for him, and asking diligently for news of him whenever 
one of those companies of merchants on their pretended 
embassy arrived a t  court. But till now they had never 
been able to learn any news of him, whether from not know- 
ing the name under which he was travelling, or because the 
ambassadors of the preceding seasons really had never h e a d  
of him. 

The arrival of his letter therefore gave great pleasure to 
the fathers at  Peking. I t  was received late in the year, in 
the middle of November, and they lost no time in &ranging 
to send a member of the Society to get him away some how 
or other and bring him to the capital. However on re-con- 
sideration they gave up that scheme, for the bringing an- 

4 
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other foreigner into the business seemed likely to do 
harm rather than good. So they sent one of the pupils who 
had lately been selected to join the Society but had not yet 
entered on his noviciate. His name was John Ferdinand, 
he was a young man of singular prudence and virtue, and 
one whom i t  seemed safe to entrust with a business of this 
nature. One of the converts acquainted with that part of 
the county was sent in company with him. His instmc- 
tions were to use all possible means to get away Benedict 
and his party to the capital, but if he should find i t  absolutely 
impossible either to get leave from the officials or to evado 
their vigilance, he was to &top with our brother, and send 
back word to the members of the Society. I n  that case i t  
was hoped that by help of friends a t  Court, means would be 
found to get him on from the frontier. 

A journey of this nature might seem unseasonable enough 
at  a time of the year when winter is at  the height of severity 
in those regions ; and the town at  which Benedict had been 
detained was nearly four months journey from Peking. But 
Father Matthew thought no further 'delay should be risked, 
lest the p e a t  interval that had elapsed should lead Benedict 
to doubt whether we really had members stationed a t  Peking. 
And he judged well, for if the journey had been delayed but 
a few days longer the messengers would not have found 
Benedict among the living. They carried him a letter from 
Fathew Matthew, giving counsel as  to the safest manner of 
making the journey, and two other members of the Society 
also wrote to him, giving full details about our affairs in 
that capital, a subject on which he waa most eager for in- 
formation. 

Our Benedict in the meantime, during his detention at 
that city, endured more annoyank from the Mahomedans 
than had befallen him during the whole course of his journey. 
Also, on account of the high price of food in the place, he 
was obliged to dispose of his largo piece of jade for little 
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more than half its value. H e  got for it twelve hundred 
pieces of gold, a large part of which went to repay money 
which he had borrowed, whilst with the rest he maintained 
his party for a whole year. Meanwhile the caravan of mer- 
chants with their chief arrived. Benedict was obliged to 
exercise hospitality, and in course of time was reduced to 
such straits that he had to borrow money to maintain his 
party ; this all the more because owing to his nomination as 
one of the seventy-two ambassadors he was obliged (again) 
to purchase some fragments of jade. He hid a hundred 
pounds of this in the earth to preserve i t  from any tricks of 
the Mahomedens, for without a supply of this article he 
would have been absolutely incapacitated from taking part in 
the journey to Peking. 

John Ferdinand left Peking on the eleventh of December 
in that year ; and his journey also was attended with a new 
misfortune, for a t  SINOHAN, the capital of the province of 
SCIENSI, his servant ran away, robbing him of half his 
supplies for the journey. Two months more of a fatiguing 
journey however brought him to Socieu, in the end of March 
1607. 

He found our Benedict laid low with a disease unto death. 
The very night before it had been intimated to him, whether 
by dream or vision, that on the following day one of the Society 
would arrive from Peking; and upon this he had desired his 
comrade the Armenian to go to the bazar and buy certain 
articles for distribution among the poor, whilst at the same 
time he earnestly prayed God not to suffer the hopes raised 
by his dream to be disappointed. Whilst Isaac was still in 
the bazar some one told him of the arrival of John Ferdinand 
from Peking, and pointed him out. The latter followed the 
Armenian home, and as he entered saluted our brother Bene- 
diet in the Portuguese tongue. From this he a t  once under- 
stood what the arrival was, and taking the letters he raised 
them aloft with tears ofjoy in his cyes,and burst into the hymn 
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of Nzinc, diniittis. For now it seemed to him that indeed hie 
commission was accomplished, and his pilgrimage at an end. 
He then read the letters, and all that night kept them near his 
heart. The words that were spoken, the questions that were 
asked may be more easily conjectured than detailed. John 
Ferdinand did his best to nurse him, hoping that with re- 
covered strength he might yet be able to undertake the 
journey to Peking. But strength there was none ; as indeed 
physician there was none, nor proper medicines; nor was 
there anything to do him good in his illness, unless i t  were 
some European dishes which John Ferdinand cooked for him. 
And thus, eleven days after the latter's arrival, Benedict 
breathed his last; not without some suspicion of his having 
been poisoned by the Mahomedans. 

These latter had fellows always on the watch, in order to 
pounce upon whatever the dead man might leave. This they 
did in the most brutal manner; but no part of the loss which 
they caused was so much to be deplored as the destruction 
of the journal of his travels, which he had kept with great 
minuteness. This was a thing the Mahomedans fell on with 
open jams ! For the book also contained acknowledgments 
of debt which might have been used to compel many of them 
to repay the sums which they had shamelessly extracted from 
him. They wished to bury the body after their Mahomedan 
ritual, but Ferdinand succeeded in shutting out their impor- 
tunate priests, and buried him in a decent locality where it 
would be practicable to find the body again. And those 
two, the Armenian and John Ferdinand, having no service- 
books, devoutly recited the rosary as they followed his bier. 

I t  seems right to add a few words in commemoration of a 
character so worthy. Benedict Goes, a native of Portugal, 
a man of high spirit and acute intellect, on hie first entrance 
into the society was sent as a volunteer to join the mission 
in the Mogul Empire. For many yearn he gave most active 
aid to that mieeion, instructing Mahomedans, IIindus, and 



converts as far as his own acquirements went, and gaining 
the love of all as he did so. Yet he was not a priest; but 
he was held in high esteem for his great good sense and 
other valuable qualities natural and acquired. Hence also 
he was admitted to the intimate friendship of the Mogul 
Sovereign, and when this prince was despatching an embaasy 
to Goa, along with his own envoy he sent Benedict also in 
the same character. 

This king indeed entertained a project for the conquest of 
(Portuguese) India, and i t  may be ascribed to Benedict's 
prudence that war with so powerful a monarch was averted. 

A short time before his death he wrote to warn our mem- 
bers s t  Peking never to put faith in Mahomedans, and also in 
deprecation of any future attempts to travel by the route 
which he had followed, as being both dangerous and useless. 
A circumstance is well-known in our Society which manifests 
the holy character of the man. Remarking how many years 
had past without the opportunity of confession and absolu- 
tion, "I am dying," he said, "without this consolation, and 
yet how great is God's goodness ! For H e  does not allow 
my conscience to be disturbed with anything of moment in 
the review of my past life I" 

A truly abominable custom prevailed among those mer- 
chants, that the property of anyone dying on the way should 
be divided among the rest of the company. On this account 
they laid hold of Isaac the companion of Benedict, and tied 
him up, threatening him with death unless he would call 
upon the name of Mahorned. Ferdinand, however, sent a 
memorial to the Viceroy at  Canceu claiming Issac's libem- 
tion. The Viceroy passed his orders on the petition, desiring 
the Governor of Socieu to decide according to right and jus- 
tice, and to restore the youth's uncle to him with the pro- 
perty of the deceased. At first the governor was favourable 
to Ferdinand, but when some forty of the Saracens joined 
together to bribe him, he then thl.cotoned to flog Ferdinand, 
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and kept him three days in prison. The latter did not, how- 
ever, a bit the more desist from his undertaking, but when 
he ran short of money ,to prosecute his suit, he sold all the 
clothes that he could do without to raise a small sum. He 
was detained for five months about this business, and yet 
had no means of communicating with the Armenian, from 
his ignorance of Persian ; the other being equally unable to 
speak either Portuguese or Latin. When they were called 
before the Court, Ferdinand recited the Lord's Prayer, 
whilst Isaac repeated the name of Benedict Goes with a few 
words of Portuguese ; and as nobody understood a word of 
what either of them said, the judge gave i t  a8 his opinion 
that they were talking in the Canton dialect, and understood 
each other perfectly ! Latterly, however, Ferdinand learned 
in about two mouths to talk Persian, and so was able to 
converse with the Armenian. 

Sometimes the Mahomedans raised objections from the 
extreme discrepancy of their physiognomies, which they 
said evidently betrayed one to be a Saracen and the other a 
Chinaman. But Ferdinand answered that his mother had been 
Chinese, and that he took the character of his features after 
her. Nothing, however, moved the judge so much as what 
occurred one day when Ferdinand declared before the Court 
that Isaac was heartily opposed to the Mahornedan religion, 
and that in any case if he really did belong to that faith he 
would never touch pork ; and taking a piece of pork out of 
his sleeve he offered i t  to Isaac, end both of them began to 
eat it, to the intense disgust of the Mahomedans and to the 
amusement of the other spectators. Indeed when the 
Saracens saw this t.hey gave up the case as hopeless, and 
went out of court, spitting at  Isaac as they went, and saying 
that he had been deluded by that Chinese impostor. For i t  
was true that on the whole journey neither Isaac nor Benedict 
bad ever eaten pork, in order not to give offence to the 
Mahomedans; or if they ever did so, at  leest it was in 
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private. These circumstances moved the judge to decide in 
Ferdinand's favour, and to order all that Benedict had left 
to be restored to him. Nothing was found, however, except 
the pieces of jade which had been buried. From the pro- 
ceeds of these debts were paid, and means furnished for the 
journey to Peking. But still there was not enough to cover 
the great expense of all those months of detention, so they 
had to borrow twenty pieces of gold on the security of some 
bits of jade which still remained. A t  last they both got to 
the brethren at Peking, to whom the whole affair had caused 
a good deal of anxiety. They had now cause for both grief 
and joy; BenedictJs loss was to be mourned, and the Armenian 
to be congratulated on his escape. Him they received as if 
he had been one of our own body, for Benedict had spoken in 
strong terms of the faithful help which he had rendered 
throughout the journey. 

Ferdinand brought to Peking a cross elegantly painted on 
gilt paper, the only one that Bededict had ventured to carry 
among those Mahomedans, and also the three rescripts of the 
three kings, viz., of Cascar, Quoten, and Cialis, all which are 
now preserved as memorials in our house at Peking. There 
also are preserved the letters patent of Father Jerome Xavier, 
with other letters of his which had arrived during the jour- 
ney, and letters likewise from Alexius Menezes, archbishop 
of Goa, and from the said Jerome, to the members of the 
society at Peking, in which they expressed themselves as 
feeling satisfied that Cathay could not be a long way from 
Peking, and that probably the two kingdoms had a common 
frontier. 

Isaac the Armenian stopped a month at  Peking, and during 
that time he communicated to Father Matthew from his own 
recollection, assisted by some papers of Benedict's, all that 
we have related in these three chapters. He was then 
despatched to MACAO by the r o d  which our people are in the 
habit of using, and was there most kindly received by the 
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Society and its friends. Having then sailed on his way back 
to India, the ship was taken by pirates in the Stmits of 
SINCAPUM, and the Armenian was plundered of all his trifling 
possessions and reduced to a wretched state of bondage. H; 
was ransomed, however, by the Portuguese of Malacca, and 
went on to (Western) India. Hearing there of his wife's 
death, he proceeded no further towards the Mogul's terri- 
tories, but settled at a certain town of the East Indies 
called CUUL, where he still survives at  the date when this 
is written.' 

Jarric's etatement about Isesc is ~omewhat different. According to 
that writer ho wae taken by a Dutch ship on his way to Malacca The 
captain wae so struck by hie history that hu earned i t  all to be written 
down, and sent him to Melacca Thence the hthere of the society sent 
him on to Cochin and &a, where he fell in with Father Pinner (who had 
been stationed a t  Lahore when 00i.s startad on his journey). The Pro- 
vincial of India gave I w  one hundred pardaos, and he went with 
Pinner to Cambay @. 226). 

Chawul (Ciaul) ie a port of the Konkan about thirty-5ve miles south of 
Bombay, which wee an important plsoe of trade in the sixteenth century. 



JOURNEY OF BENEDICT GOES 

NOTE I. (SEE PAOR 540.)1 

THE PASSES OF THE HINDU W S H .  

Wood, in his Jonrney to the Oxus.3 names only four such peeeea. Three 
of these are reached from Kabul through the valley of Koh-Damh north 
of that city, and diverge from each other near Charekar ; viz., the Pass of 
PANJSHIB or Krrawau, the Paw of PARWAN, and the Pass of Q a o r r u m ;  
but each of these in fact represents a group of several routes over the 
mountains. The fourth that he mentiom is the Pass of HaJ~~~au ,P ly ing  
much further wed, pawing by Bamian, and usually, in modem timm a t  
least, approached from Kabul by the road running west from that city by 
Rustam Khail, south of the offshoots of the Indian Caucasus celled the 
Pugman Range and Kohistan of Kabul. 

If we t a m  to Sultan Baber we find the number of Paesea raised to seven. 
Those which he names are three leading out of the Paq'shir Valley, viz. 
(1) Ihawau,  (2) T ~ L ,  (3) BAZAEAK ; then (4) the Paw of PARWAN; and 
three described as in Qhorband, viz. (5) Y ~ Q I  YULI or the " New Road." 
(6) &PCHAK, and (7) SHIBRTU.' 
ba Ritter understcmds this liat it does not include the W i y a k  a t  all. 

But we know that the Shibrtu route, which Baber ssys was the only one 
pawable in winter, lies some twenty-five or thirty milea west of Bamian, 
and I have little doubt that the Kipchak of Baber is the HGiyak, which, 
leading by what was in old times the great and flourishing city of Bamian, 
must always have been a main line across the mountain barrier ; and it is 
scarcely conceivable that Baber should have omitted it  in his list. That 
both Kipchak and Shibrtu are mentioned by the king among the passecc 
reached from Ghorband, is, I suppoae, to be accounted for by the fad that 
a transverse route d m  pass along the whole length of the Ghorband 
Valley to the foot of the wiyak Pass, whilst there ie also a lateral com- 
munication from Bamian to Shibrtu. 

Qe account in the Ayin Akbari is remarkable, as it seems partly copied 
from Baber and partly modi6ed. Thk also mentiom wven passes, vie. 
(1) Haw& (wad Khawak), (2) Tool (!WE), (3) Bajarnck (Basma%), (4) not 
named, but probably Parwan ; (5) <' by the Hill of Epchak, and this also 
is somewhat easy to p w .  The sirth (6) is by the Hill of Sheertoo (read 

1 See also the map facing page 629. 
:! Journey to the source of the River Oms ,  1841, p. 186. 
3 Called also Hajilrak and wig*. 
4 Leyden and Errkinds Baber, p. 133 aeq. 
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Bhibrtu), but in the summer when the waters are out you mnet go by 
the route of Bahmian and Talakan (Talikhan). The seventh (7) is by the 
way of Abdereh. In winter travellers make use of this road, it being the 
only one passable in the depth of that season." This last route is. I pre- 
sume, to be looked for in the Koh-i-Baba, still further west than Shibrtu, 
but I believe no existing map will help us to it. 

The most complete notice of the Passes from the Panjshir and Ghorband 
Valleys is to be found in a Report by Mqjor R. Leech of the Bombay En- 
gineers, published a t  Calcutta by the Indian Qovernment.1 By help of 
thia we make out the following list of the whole number, commencing 
with the most westerly :- 

PASSES TROY PANJSRIB. 

1. Psss of A N ~ M A N .  This is a pass starting from Puryan near the 
head of the Panjshir Valley and crossing into Badakhshan direct. I t  
probably descends the Kokcha Valley by the lapis-lazuli minna. Paryan 
is perhaps the Perjan of Sharifuddin (in P. de la Croix) which Timur 
passed in his expedition against the K&. Leech's Reports mention 
traditions of Timnr's doings in the Passes into Kafiristan that ascend 
from Paryan. 

2. KHAWAK Pass, a t  the very he& of the Panjshir Valley, crossing to 
the Valley of Anderab, which it  descends to the town of that name. 

3. TUL. This is a loop line to the Khawak Pass. I t  quits the latter 
about twenty miles short of the summit and rejoins it  a t  Sirab about 
twelve or fourteen miles2 beyond the summit in the descent to Anderab. 

4. ZAEYA ascends from Safed Chir on the Panjshir R. some six miles 
below W, and joins the last pass jmt  before reaching Sirab. 

6. From UXRAZ (or Mun of Wood's survey), fifteen miles further down 
the Panjshir, and about thirty-one miles from the entrance of the valley, 
three bad passes, called Shwa, Urza, and Yatimak, lead across the 
mountains joining the Bazarak Pass (No. 6) on the other side of the 
ridge. The two last of the three are seldom free from snow. 

6. BAUIUK. This quite the Panjshir a t  the village of that name, 
twentysight and half miles from the mouth of the valley, and descends 
upon ~ I N J A N  on the Anderab Ever. 

7. SEATPAL. This 8tarta from Gulbahar at  the entrance to Panjshir 
Valley, and joins the Baz.arak Road on the other side at  Kishnabid or 
Kishtabad, twenty-one miles from Khinjan. 

1 I have only MS. extracta of thia report, for which I am indebted to 
Dr. F. Hall, of the India Ofiice Library. 

* These distances in the Paqjshir Passes I take from Wood's survey as 
embodied in a map by Mr. J. Walker. The distances here as given in 
Leech's report are inconsistent, and in fact impossibly small. In  the 
Ghorband Pasaes I have to take Leech's distnnces. 

38 
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8. Pass of PARWAN, from the town of that name, once a place of conae- 
quence (see p. 558), descends npon Bejga belonging to Anderab, appa- 
rently to the west of Khinjan. Baber says this pass is a very -cult 
one, and that between Panvan and the great col there are Beven minor 
passea called the Haft B a t h  (Seven young ones). 

9. Pass of SALULANO (Sir-i-lung of Wood). This starts from Tutan 
D m ,  six miles north-west of C k e k a r ,  and descends, like the last, 
somewhere not far from Khinjan. 

10. KU~HAN.  This is the pass which leads close under the great peak 
specially known as Hindu Kush. I t  starta from a point in the Qhorband 
valley about ten miles from Tutan Dara. Kushan lies some miles np the  
pnss. I t  descends upon Winjnn like the two last, which it  probably 
receives before reaching that place. 

11. GWALIAN. This leaves the valley some twenty miles from Tutan 
Dara. I t  descends upon Qozan on the Anderab river. 

12. GWAZYAB. This pass leaves the valley near the ruins of the old 
town of Qhorband, some twenty-four and a half miles from Tutan D m .  
I t  leads to Kllagni, a small town on the road from Khinjan to Baghlan 
snd Kunduz. 

13. CHAB DARYA. This pass loaves the valley a t  about twenty-nine 
miles from TutRn Dam, and descends npon QHOBI, a considerable town. 
Kt is passable for K a f i i  of every description. 

From this the road goes on dong the valley of Ghorbnnd, throwing off 
one or two mlnor passes, and eventually joins the Hqjiyak road at  the 
ruins of Zohak near Bamian. 

1.1. The Pass of HAJJIYAK or Bamian. 
15. SEIBETU. 
16. ABDEBEH, for which my only authority is the Ayin Alcbnri as 

already quoted. These two last are beyond the limits to which the name 
Hindu Kush is applied. 

Of these Passes Hajjiyak w n ~  that cromed on his celebrated journey by 
Burnea, the first European traveller who saw and described the great rock 
idols of Uspian; it  was also that crossed by Wood on his journey nortb- 
ward to the Oxus. I t  was probably by this pass that Chinghiz crossed, 
for the siege of Baniian one of the events of his campaign in the60 
regions ; and by it Hiwen Thsang travelled to India. 

The Pass of Chardaryawas crowed by Aurungzib. The Pass of Salulang 
wna attempted by Capt. Wood,lbut unsuccessfully, owing to the lateness 

Wood himself calls it the Pass of Parwan, but it is evident from 
with Leech's report that it  was the Pass cxrllcd in the latter 

Sdulang. 
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of the season. Timur on  hi^ expedition into India crossed the Hindu 
Kush by the Pass of Tai l ,  and returned by that of Shibrtu. The Khawak 
Patw was croesed by Wood and Lord on their return from the Oxm. By 
this parm or one of ita branches Ibn Batuta had crossed five handred yeare 
before;' and we have already seen reaaon to believe that one of the paases 
into the Paqjshir Valley was crossed by Friar Odoric on his return to  
Europe.' Hiwen Thsang also returned by Pangahir and Anderab on his 
way to China. 

I have already observed that the mention by Q&s of Parwan cis occur- 
ring just before the entrance of their M a  to the mountains involves 
strong probability that he crossed by the pass taking ita name from that 

See p. 403 ante. Ibn Batuta after passing KUNDUZ and BAQHLAN 
(see map) arrived a t  Andar (ANDAEAB), where he says a city formerly 
existed which had altogether disappeared. Starting for the Hindu Kush 
(the name which he uses) they met with hot springs, in which he washed, 
and lost the skin of his face in consequence. These were no doubt the hot 
springs of Sraaa, near where the Passes of Tlil and Khawakdiverge in 
the Upper Valley of Anderab, and which are mentioned by Wood ns 
having temperatures of 108" and 124" Fahr. (Journey, p. 413). The Noor 
next mentions halting in a place called Banjhir (PANJ~HIE) where there 
had been formerly a fine city on a considerable river descending from the 
mountains of Badakshan. All the country had been ruined by Chinghiz 
and hnd never recovered. He then arrived at  the mountain of Pasnar 
(supra, p. 403). The Pashais are mentioned repeatedly by Leech as one 
of the most numerous tnbea in the Panjshir valley and adjoining passes. 
These, I gather. are now Mahomedana, but aa the name is mentioned also 
by ~ l ~ h G s t o n e  aa that of one of the Kaflr tribes, no doubt part of them 
in the mountnine have retained their heathenism and independence. He 
then reachm Parwan and Charkh (CHAEEKAE, which Leech also calls 
Charka). It will be seen that these data leave nothing ambiguous in  the 
traveller's route excepting the short alternative of the Khawak and T6l 
routes over the actual ridge of the Hindu Kush (see I b n  Bat., 111, 82-88). 

Edriai apeaks of the people of the towns of Banjhir and Hariano on the 
Banjhir (Panjshir River) as employed in mining silver, and those of the 
latter st, notorious "for the violence and wickedness of their character." 
The position of this town of Panjshir does not seem t~ be known now, 
(though Mahomedan coins exist struck a t  that place in the ninth century) 
but the valley has retained ita chsnrcter to thia day. "This fair scene," 
says Wood, "is chiefly peopled by r o b h a ,  whoae lawless lives and never- 
ending feuds render it  an unfit abode for honest men." Hariana is 
perhaps YAEYAN, a t  which there are silver mines mnrked in Wood's sur- 
vey. Edrisi alao speaks of A n h b  as a town surrounded by p d e n s .  
orchards, and vineyards, where they stored the silver froxu Panjshir and 
Hariana (i, 4i6, seq.) .  

"upra, p. 167. 
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town. One of the minor difeculties of the narrative, however, ie the 
application of the name Aingharan to the district which he resched after 
crossing the mountains. Now I find from Wood's survey, aa embodied in 
J. Walker's map, that the name Dara-i-Aingharan is applied to two of the 
valleys in the vicinity of Bamian. It is a poesible explanation, therefore, 
that the Ka& might from Parwan have struck up the Qhorband valley 
and crossed the Hajjiyak Pam. Thie circuitous route would also be more 
consistent with the great length of time assigned to the journey, and 
with the identification of Khululn as the Calcia of our traveller. None 
of these grounds, however, are stable enough to build upon with much 
confidence.' 

1 I have had greatly to regret in the preparation of this note the want 
of access to the Journal of the Asiatic Society of B e n d ,  which contains 
a variety of valuable papers hearing on the subject. 

TBE END. 



A P P E N D I X  I .  

LATIN TEXT OF ODORIC, FROM A MS. IN THE 

DESCRIPTIO ORIENTALIUM P A R T I U M  F R A T R I S  ODORICI 

B O E M I  DE F O R 0  J U L I I  P R O V I N C I B  SANCTI ANTONII. 

LICET alia multa e t  varis d e  ritibus e t  conditionibua hujus mundi 
a multis enarrentur, tamen est sciendum quod ego frater Odoricus d e  
Foro Julio,' volens transfretare e t  ad partes infidelium volens ire u t  
fructus aliquos lucri facerem animarum,' multa magna e t  mirabilia 
audivi' a tque  vidi qum possum veraciter ~ n a r r a r e . ~  Nam primos t m -  
siena Mare Majus, me7 transtuli Trapesondsm, qure Pontua antiquitus 
vocabatur. Hrec terra valde eat belle s i tua ta ;  ipse enim eat scala8 

1 These headinga have been interpolated by the editor as  before stated. 
(Spe Biogr. and Introd. Notices.) 

2 Hak. de portu Vahonirc : Mus. de portu Nahomonis. 
3 Bol. E t  hoc de licrnria prrelatorum meorum qui hoc cuncedere possunt 

secundum regulm nostrm instituta. 
Bol. a fide dignis. 

b Fur. then hac : Prcesens itaque opusculum in oapitula dividens de multis 
gestis quse vidi et audivi in oriente septentrione e t  meridie, intendo aliqua 
sub brevi compendia enarrare, nec intendo de singulis reddere rationem, 
mnlta nihilominns primitus mittens qnre apud multos incredibilia viderentur. 
Neque enim ego illa crederem nisi propriis auribus audivissem aut h l ~ o  talia 
rrapexiasem. Quatuordecim annis cum dimidio in habitu nlmi confessoris 
Christi Francisoi in huju~modi partibus sum moratus. Ad petitionem reve- 
reudi fratria Guidoti tuno prmens provinoialis miniatri provillcie sancti 
Antonii h w  breve opu~culum in Padufi compilavi. Siquid igitur studioso 
lectori in hoc opnsculo visum fuerit divine bonitati e t  non mece imperitice im- 
potetur. Siquid autem nimis incredibile vel a vcritate devium fuerit viaum 
diligentis leotoris caritaa, non mordax insultns ant  latrans dente oanino, com- 
gat et emendet. 

V 4 r .  Primo itaque de Venetiia cum galeis recedena. 
7 Hak. et Mw. de Pera jnxta Constantinopolim. 

Bol. schola (!) 
L 
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qumdam, videlicet Persarum, Medorum et omnium eorum que m n t  
ultra mare. I n  hac enim terra vidi quoddam quod michi placuit valde.1 
Nam vidi hominem quemdam secum ducentem pbres  quam quatuor 
milia perdicum. Iste homo per terram veniebat, perdices nona per 
aerem volabant ; has perdices ipse ducebat ad quoddam castrum quod 
vocatur Canega,' distana a Trapeaonda tribus dietis. H a c  perdices hujus 
erant conditionis et  proprietatis. Nam cum ille homo vellet quiescere 
vel dormire, omnes se aptabant circa eum, more pullorum gallinarum ; 
e t  sic isto mod0 eaa ducebat Trapesondam, usque ad palatium impera- 
toris. Qum cum sic essent ante eum de eis tot accipiebat quot ipse volebat. 
Alias autem predictus homo ad locum do quo prius illas acceperat per- 
ducebat. I n  hac ciritate r i t u m  eat corpus Athauaaii super ipaius 
portam civitatis.4 Hinc rece ens ivi in Armeniam Majorem, s d  quamdam 
civitatem que vocatur AritironS ; hmc civitas multum erst bona et  opu- 
lenta multo tampore jam transacto, et  adhuc esset nisi fuissent Tartari 
et  Garraceni, qui eam multum6 destruxerunt. Nam ipsa multum 
inundat pane came e t  aliis victualibus multis prmterquam' vino et 
fructibus. Ista civitaa8 multum eat frigida. De ipsa enim dicuut 
gentes quod altior eat terra, qum hodio habitetur in mund0.O H a c  
autem multum habet bonss a uaa, cujus ratio est hsec u t  videtur. Kam 
venm harum aquarum oriri vi(dentur et scaturira a flumine Bufrate quad 
per unam dietam distans ab  ista civitate labitur inde. EImc autem 
civitas est via media, eundi Thauria. De hac recedens ivi ad quemdam 
montem ui vocatur S ~ v i s a c a l o . ~ ~  I n  hac contrata eat mons illell in quo 
eat archa%or. I n  quem libenter aacendiasem si mea societaa me prrsto - 
lari voluisset ; ot quem uum ascendere voluerim tamen gens illiua con- 
t r a t s  dicebat quod nu?lus unquam poterat ascendere illum montem. 
Narn hoc videtur et  dicitur Deo dtissimo non placere. 

2. De n'vitatidrur Thaurw ct Soldonid. 

De iakr contrata recedens me transtuli Thauris, civitatem mrsgnam 
e t  regalem que S u ~ i s 1 ~  antiquitus dicebatnr. In  ista u t  dicitur est Arbor 
Sicca, in una moscheta etI3 in u n s  ecclevia Sarracenorum : h r c  civitaa 
nobilior est e t  melior pro mercimoniis quam alia aliqua civitas que 
hodie sit in mundo. Nam non reperitur hodie aliquid in mundo quod 
sit comestibile" vel quod sit alicujus mercimonii, cujus illic m a p  copin 

1 Ven. Ut .  qnoddam valde pulchrum. 
2 Miscopied probably for vero as in moat others. F'en. has hominem ... 

perdices ... seqnebantnr. 
a Vrn. Zanega; Ut. Zariga; Far. Tanepar: Hak.  Zauena; Bol. Tegana; 

Ram. Zauga The true reading doubtlern Zegana. 
4 V m .  I s  enim est qui fecil symholum qrrod incipit Qnicunque vnlt sal- 

run esae ante omnia opus est ut teneat catbolicam fidem, etc. 
b Ven. Arziron ; Ut.  Aceron; Far. Arzirai ; Hak. Azuron ; Mur. Arciron; 

Bol. Caricon ; Ram. Acron. 
6 Hak. pro magnil parte. Far. omits multum. 
7 Far. prirnitns instead of praeterquam. 
8 Ven. regio. 9 Sit altior civitas totius nniveni. 
lo Ven. Sobissacelo : Ut. Sollisaculo; Far. Bohis  s so hi^) Sachalo ; Hak. as 

in Vrn. ; Mu. ditto; Bol. Sarhi-Sarbolo; Ram. Sollisaculo; Marc. Sobisuacallo. 
11 Ram. il monte Gordico. 
12 Rol. Suors. Ram. Suci,. .qua1 fn aotto il dominio di Assuero Re. So Pen. 
13 Et in should be id es$w in Vcn., Mur. and Far. Hak. aud Bol. mnit about 

thc Arbor aecco altogether. 
14 Bol. here inrertr nihil d i cn ju~  utilitatis, necessitatis, aut mercimonii. 
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non habeatur. In  tantum autem eat nobilis civitas illa, quod eat qumi 
incredibile de hiia qum illic habentur, hmc enim multum bene eat posita 
atque aita. Nam qnmi totus mundus pro mercimoniis illi correspondet 
civitati.1 De hac volunt dicere Christiani quod ex ista civitate plum 
recipit imperator ille qusm rex Francis  habeat de toto auo regno. 
Penes hanc civitatem eat unus mons salinus magnam copium salis toti 
exhibens civitati. De hoc sale unusquiaque accipit tantum quantum 
vult et  petit e t  nichil alicui solvendo. In  hac civitate multi Christiani 
cujuslibet generationis' commorantur, quibus ipsi Yarraceni in omni- 
bun dominantur, multa autem alia aunt in iata civitate qum nimia longum 
foret aliie enarrare. Ab hac civitate Thauris recedens ivi per decem* 
d i e m  ad quamdam civitatem que vocatur Soldonia.' I n  hac civitate 
tempore estivo moratur imperator Persamm. In yeme autem vadit ad  
quamdam contratams que eat super mare quod vocatur mare Bachuc: 
Hmc civitas magna terra est et  frigida, in se hrbens bonaa aquas, ad 
quam civitatem portantur multa e t  magna mercimonia, qum illic ven- 
duntur. 

3. De C i d &  Magorum ; De Mari Arelwao, et Tcrrd HILZ. 

De hac civitate recedens cum caravanis et7 cum quadam societate 
ivi versus Indiam Superiorem, ad quam dum sic irem per multas dietas 
applicui ad unam civitatem trium magorum que vocatur Cassan,B civi- 
tatem regalem et  magni honorie; verumptamen Tartari eam multum 
destmxerunt, hec civitas multum habundat pane et  vino et  multis aliia 
bonis. Ab hac civitate usque Iherusalem quo magi iverunt non virtuta 
humana sed virtute divina e t  miraculose cum sic cito iverint, aunt bene 
quinquaginta dietm. Multa autem alia aunt in hac civitate qum non 
multum expedit en8rrare.O Inde recedens ivi ad  quamdam civitatem 
nomine Qeetlo a qua diatat mare arenosum per unam dietam, quod mare 
est wlde  periculosum et mirabile. In  hac civitate Oest est copia 
maxima victualium et  omnium aliomm bonorum qum jam dici poseent : 
potissime autem ficuum illic copia maxima reperitur ; nvm autem siccm 
e t  virides u t  herba, et  multum minutm illic reperiuntur uberius et  abun- 
dantius.quam in aliqua parte mundi. IImc est tertia meliorll civitas quam 
Persarum imperator possideat in toto suo regno. De hac dicunt Sarra- 
ceni quod in ea nullus Christianns ultra annum vivere umquam valet.!" 
Multa autem alia illic habentur. Ab hac recedens et  transiens per 
multas civitates et  terra8 ivi ad quamdam civitatem nomine Conium,l3 

1 Hak. and M w .  ins tad  of the last three word8 confluere potest. 
D f u a .  has de omnl natlone. 

8 Far. ha3 14. 
4 Ut.,  Hak. Soldanin; Far. Solonla; Bol. Soldolina; Marc, Soldonia. 

Rol. alone has qnae vocatnr Axsm. 
6 I'en. Bachac; Ut. and Ram. Harnd ; Far. Al~ach~ic; Hak. and illus. 

Bak~ic; Bol. Abscut, and app l i e~  the next eenlcncr Lo the city on that #pa ; 
hrec magna eat et calida ; Marc. Baruch. 

Should be id eat as in Ven., who hns hsravanis. Hak. cum quadaru 
societate curavanornm ; Bol. qundam soc. Tartarorurn. 

!'en. Cassam ; Far. C asim ; Hak., Mus. Cassan ; Bol. Casan. 
@ Bol. qnm smibrre non cnravi. Hak. multa mirabilia q n s  pertranseo. 
lo Far. Iese,perhnps Iesd ; Ven., Huk., Jlus. arid Bol. Gest. 
'I BoL de melioribns simply. 

Far. ornib ultra annum. 
IR SIC in Vm. ; in Hnk. and Ut.  Comnm ; in Mur. Comam : in Far. Come- 

1 2  
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um antiquitus civitas magna fuit ; hmc maximum dampnum intulit 
& m e  tempore jam t r a n w t o :  ejus autem muri bene quinquaginta 
miliamm aunt capaces. In  ea aunt palacis integra adhuc inhabitabilia.1 
tamen multis victualibus ipsa habundat. Ex  hac recedens e t  veniens 
per multaa t e r m  et  civitates perrexi ad terram JobZ qum eat cunctorum 
victualium multum pulcher situs.' Penes hanc terram aunt montes in 
quibua aunt pulcherrima pascua pro animalibus habundanter. Illic etianl 
melius manna e t  in majori copia reperitur, quam in terra aliqua qum 
hodie sit in mundo. In  ipss etiam habentur quatuor bone perdices 
minores' quam uno grosso veneto. I n  ea sunt pulchemmi aenes, ubi 
homines nent et  filant, mulieres vero non. Hmc terra correepondet a 
capite Caldem versus t r a rn~n tanam.~  

4. De M d u a  CaZdcomm; de Indid infra terram d O m .  

Exinde exiens ivi in Caldeam que eat regnum magnum, ad quam durn 
sic irem ivi per juxta turrim Babel qum per qurtuor dietas forte distat 
ab  ea.O I n  hac Caldea est sua lingua propria;' in qua aunt pulchri 
homines, mulieres vero turpee. Illi homines compti vadunt et  ornati, 
u t  hic nostrm incedunt mulieres. Qui hominee super capita sua sunt 
portantes fasciola aurea et  de perlis, mulieres autem aunt ferentes solum 
unam vilem interulams attingentem usque ad genus, habentemque 
manicas largas et  longas quod usque ad terram ips= attingunt : hmc 
autem mulieres ambulant discalciatm portantes sarabulrss usque ad  
terram. Hmc tricas et  diezas (1) non portant sed earum capilli undique 
disparguntur. Hic autem sicut homines post ipsas vadunt mulieres, ita 
illic prius homines mulieres incedunt.10 Alia autem multa in hac civi- 
tate aunt que non multum expedit enarrare. Hinc e o recedens veni in 
Indiam qum eat infra terram quam ipsi Tartari muytum d e s t ~ ~ e ~ ~ t .  
In ea sunt homines u t  plurimumll tantum datulos comedentes, quorum 
xlii librmla minori uno grosso illic habentur. Sic etiam de aliis multis. 
Ex hac India recedens et  transiens per multas contratas ad mare 
occeanum ego veni : prima autem terra qunm inveni vocatur Ormea, que 
est terra multum et bene murata, terra multorum ac magnorum merci- 
moniorum. In  ea tantus e t  i ta immensus calor eat quod piliall et  testi- 

riim; in nol .  Copmm. Marc. Conio; Ram. Como; Wadding's Annalr, 
Karnm. Maudeville has Cornau. 

1 This is also the sense in Far. Hak. hac non habitata; Afw. minime 
tamen inhabitata ; Ven. inhabitata tnmen. 

Vm. nomine Hns, sic in Far., Hak., Mua. Bol. has Ur ; Marc. hor only 
oiu$ la quale ha nome Hus. The introduction of Jub's name is probably 
inicrpolaied. 

a Hak. and Mw. omninm victualium plenissima est, et pulcherrime mtnata. 
Bol has nearly the same. 

4 Should be rninori9 or pro minori as in the other manuscript#. 
6 Hak. oorrespondet Chaldem versus transmontana 
"ak. omits the distance. 
7 Hum. Nella dittn Caldea & il vero idioma Caldeo qua1 noi chiamamo 

lingua Caldea. 
8 Hak. and Mu. camisiam; BoZ. tnnicellam. 
0 Sic Ven. et bfw.; U t .  cerabulan ; Hak. Serablens; Bol. 8crobullas. 

Par. 2 has hfec etiam mnlieres vadunt post viros sicnt spud nos viri post 
mulierns. Et alia mnlia. 

11 Bol. imiead of ut plnrimum har pnlchri. 
12 Illus. has quatuor librw, et pro minori quarterin nno grosso. Ram. 40 libre. 
13 17en. and Far. parilia for virilia as in Hak. and Mw. 



- - culi homini exeunt coram et  descendunt usque ad dimidium tibiarum. 
Ideo que gens illius contratm si viverevolunt sibi faciunt unam unctionem 
qua illa ungunt. Nam aliter homines penitus morerentur, et  dum sic 
sunt uncta in quibusdam sacculia illa ponunt circumcirca se cingentes. 

5. De Navigio ferrum nullum h a b d e ,  i n  quo sc tmnatdit Fr. Odoricrle 
Tanam Indice. 

In hac contrata homines utuntur navigio quod vocatur Iasse siccum 
solem spago.' I n  unum istomm navigiorum ego nscendi in quo nullum 
ferrum potui in aliquotreperire. I n  quod dum sic ascendissem in xxviiia 
dietis me transtuli usque ad Tanam' in qua pro fide Christi gloriosum 
martirium passi fuemnt quatuor nostri frirtres minores : hmc terra mul- 
tum bene est aituata. In  ea magna copia panis et  vini e t  arborum 
reperitur. Hmc terra antiquitus fuit valde magna. Nam ipsa fuit terra 
regis Pori,l qui cum rege Alexandro prtelium maximum commisit :' 
hujus t e r m  populus ydolatrat. Nam adorant ignem,serpentem et  arbores. 
Hanc terram regunt Sarraceni qui earn ceperunt violenter, nunc sub- 
jlrcentes Daldili.' I n  hac reperiuntur divarsa genera bestiamm. I n  qua 
potissime sunt leones nigri in maxima quantitate. Bunt autem symim 
et gattimaymones,' e t  noctumY ita magnte sicut habentur hic columbm. 
Hi  etiam mures sunt ita mrrgni sicut hic sunt canes scherpi.1° Ideoque 
illic canes capiunt mures (quia) muriligm seu katti ad hoc nihil valent.11 
In hac contrata quilibet homo ante domum suam habet unum'pedem 
faxiolomm~~i ta  magnum sicut hic una esset columpna ; hic pea faxiolorum 
minime desiccatur dum mod0 sibi exhibeatur aqua, et  multm alim novi- 
tates sunt illic qua3 multum pulchrum esset audire. In  hac contrata 
qum Tana nuncupatur, u t  jam dictum est, passi aunt gloriosum martirium 
quatuor fratres minores pro fide Christi quod per hunc modum habetur. 

6. Martysium i v .  Fratrt~m i n  c iv i tdc  T a m .  

Dum redicti fratres essent in Ormes, pessi" fuerunt cum una navi 
u t  irent %olumbum ;I4 in qua dum essent portati fuerunt malo auo velle," 

1 Should be soturn solo spngo as in .Muu. Hak. has surum sparto; Ven. 
sutum solum ~pegio ; Bol. has navigio quod vocatur Inssefutum, an obvious 
misreading. Marc. has vme for the numc of the shipping. 

Should be aliqua parte as in Jlua. Bol. has in quu nullum Fratrum potui 
reperire, an abmrd ~nirreading. 

8 Ram. vinti giorni. 
4 This is Cavum in the transcript made for me, probably a misreading. 

Vtn. h Tanam, the others Thanam m Thana, ezcept Bol. which has 
Cl~unaam ; Marc. Tana. Ram. Thana. 

"01. has Ponti vel Parti. 
Mus. sicut in vitd ejusdem Alexandri pleniuv iovenitur. 

7 Hak. has regis Dlrldilo : aU have this name nearly the same. 
8 The Italian Marc. h a  cocoveggie, screech owls, but  bah are meant. 

Bol. eathi myni.  
LO Far. only has porci parvi ; Ven. has ~ a r p i  tiive canes; Ilak. sicut sunt hinc 

bcepi ; Mus. scoipi id est canes tales ; .Bo l .  sicut iu terns noatris canes qui 
dirl~ntnr Depi. Marc. alro has scherpi. 

'I Far. omita q u a .  . . . vnlent. 
l2 Ven. plantam unom fasiolorum ; Huk. fasoiculorum ; Mus. fasciolorum ; 

Far. omit8 the senknue enrirely. 
)"or pacti as in Ven., etc. 14 illus. Polumbrum. 
l-ak. h viulenter deportati sunt; Muu. vellrnt nollent. 
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usque ad Tanam ubi sunt x v  domus Christianorum, scilicet Nsrtori- 
norum, qui sunt scismatici et  heretici. E t  dum sic essent istic sibi 
invenerunt hospicium, et  hospitati sunt in domo cujudnm illorurn. 
Durn autem sic manerent illic, orta fuit qumdam lis inter virum illius 
domus et ejus uxorem quam ille sero ipse fortiter verberavit. Dum 
vero sic esset verberata et  qumsta fuit coram lo cadi' uno episcopo in 
lingua sua. Quam mulierern ipse cadi interrogavit si probare posset qum 
dicebat. Tunc autem ipsa respondit dicens se bene probare posse. Nam 
quatuor Raban Pranchi scilicet quatuor viri religiosi in lingua nostra, 
illic erant in domo cum michi hoc fecit : hos interrogate, qui vobis dicent 
veritatem. Ipss autem muliere sic loquente, unus de Alexandria ibi 
prresens rogavit Cadi u t  mitteret pro eis quos dicebat homines maxime 
scientim et  scripturas bene scire. Ideoque dicebat bonum esse de fide 
disputare cum eis. Quod audiens sic ipse Cadi misit pro eie, qui durn 
aic ante eum odducti fuissent isti quatuor fratres, scilicet frater Thomas 
de Tolentino de Marchin Anchonitana, frater Jacobus de Padua, frater 
Demetriusl qui erat frater laycus sciens linguas, et frater Petrus de 
Senis domi u t  res custodiret,' a d  ipsum Cadi perrexerunt. Dum sic 
essent coram lo Cadi,' ipse cum ipsis disputare cmpit de fide nostra. 
Cum autem illi infideles sic disputarent curn istis, dicebant Christurn 
solum purum hominem et non Deum. Quod cum sic dixiasent, ille 
frater Thomas Christum esse unum Deum et hominem probavit 
rationibus, et  exemplis in tantum eos confudit Sarracenos quod penitus 
ipsi contrarium dicere non volebant.5 

Tunc videns ille Cadi se sic csse coufusu~n ab  eis, comm toto populo 
clamare cmpit voce msgna dicens : E t  tu  quid dicis de Machometo P Quid 
dicis de Machometo 1 Nunc autem istam consuetudinem habent 8 m -  
ceni, qui si se verbis defendere non ossunt se ensibus tuentur et  pugnis. 
Dum autem eum interrogasset sic &i: responderunt fratres dicentes, 
ei tibi probavimus rationibus et  exemplis Christum verum Deum et 
hominem esse qui legem dedit in terra, et  Machometus exinde venit qui 
legem contrariam i s t ~  fuit ; si sapiens es, quid sit de Do07 tu  optime scire 

rtes . Tunc ille cadi et  alii Sarraceni al ta voce dicentes clamabant : 
u quid in tantum7 dicia de bfachometo 1 Tunc frater Thomas respondit : 

Vos tantum dicere poteritis de eo quid dico, quod tacere hoc nimium 
verecundabor unum ex quo me vultia respondere v ~ b i s . ~  Respondeo 
vobis et dico quod hlachomett~s filius perditionin est, et est cum dpabulo 
patre ejus positus in inferno; non solu~n ipse sed et  omnes qui hanc 
legem tenent et observant. Cum i p u  sit pestifera nequam et falw 

1 Ut. abo has Locadi ; the orhers Cadi or Kndr, id est epiucopo. Ven. mane 
couqut.nta esL cadi, k c .  

9 Boll. Zorzsous. 
3 This ahould be as w noted in tlu n~nrgiit, dimisso fratre Petro domi, etc. 

It is tlius in Far., Hak. an41 illtcs. Yen. has UL rex custodiret, a dip.  
4 Better with these last worctj omitted frorn ad ipsum as in Ven. 
b Hak. omits froin nuno autern. 
6 Should be de eo, as in the other XSS. 
7 Ven. and the others have ikrum. 
8 illw. has Tu inscius quid dico de eo videre potes? tamen ex quo vultis 

quod plane vobis respontleo, dico, etc. Hak. VOR ornoes videre poteetis quod 
dico de eo, etc. Tha othtrs have nearly tbe name as ubove. 



t o t a q u e  contra dominil e t  animarum salutem. Hoc audientes Samcen i  
o m n e s  alta voce unanimiter clamare cmperunt Malum dixerunt de 
p rophe ta  ! et tunc ceperunt fratrea et  eos in sole vinxerunt u t  virtute 
caloria intensi duram' paterentur mortem. Cum illic tantus sit calor u t  
si quie per spatium unius mibsm perseveraret in sole, ipse penitus 
moreretur.  E t  tum illic in sole fuerunt laudantes et  glorificantes Deum, 
a tertia uaque ad nonam semper, ylares e t  sani. Sic hoc videntes 
Sarraceni inter se consilium habuerunt et  ad fratres venerunt dicentes : 
Volumus accendere magnum et copiosum ignem in quem voa projiciemus ; 
e t  si u t  dicitis' ita sit Vera, i p i s  vos non comburet ; si autem falsa sit 
e t  mala, peuitus vos comburemlni ab  igne.' Tunc fratrea responderunt 
e i s  dicentes : Parati sumus intrare ignem e t  carcerem, et  quidquid nos, 
cadi, poteris facere pro fide nostra, semper invenies nos paratos, verum 
tamen unum facere debes: quod si ignis nos comburet, non hoc credaa 
e x  fide nostra procedere, sed solum ex peccatis nostris, cum propter 
pcccata nostra nos bene comburi permitteret ipse Deus, hoc semper 
salvo, quod tides nostra ita perfecta eat e t  bona sicut in mundo umquam 
esae posset. Nam ab hac non est in mundo alia fides, nec ease potest qum 
wlvum faciat aliquem nisi ists. 

8. Idem. 

Dum autem sic ordinatum esset quod isti fratres conturi deberent 
vox evolavit et  fama corruit per totem illam terram.' Itaque tunc 
omnes de dicta terra tam parvis quam magni tam homines quam 
mulieres ad hoc finaliter intuendum penitus occurrerunt. Ipsi autem 
fratres ducti fuerunt super medanum? scilicet super plateam civitatis, 
ubi accensus erat ignis valde copiosus. Qui dum sic accensus esset, 
frater Thomas ibat ad projiciendum se in ignem. E t  dum vellet se in 
ignem se projicere quidam hrracenus  eum per capucium cepit dicens : 
Non vadas tu  illuc cum sis senex. Nam super t e  aliquod expe r imen t~m '~  
habere poasis, propter quod ignis te  conburere non posset. Bed alium ire 
permittas. Tunc statim quatuor h r r acen i  fratrem Jacobum de Padua 
violenter ceperunt, eum in ignem projicere satagentes, quibus ipse dixit : 
Me permittatis quia libeus in hunc ignem projiciam memet ipaum." 
Ipsi autem ad sua verba non attendentea statim in igneml* projecerunt. 
Dum autem sic eum in ignem projecissent, et  ipse sic in igne permaneret, 
ignis tam altus et  tam magnus ipse erat quod nullus eum unquam 
poterat intueri ; ejus tamen vocem audiebant invocantis semper uomen 

birginis glorioam. Tunc igne totaliter consumpto ipse frafer Jacobua 
stabat super prunas lsetus et  gaudens, cum manibw in modum crucis in 

1 Dominum. Yen. Denm. 
8 Yen. Moriatur! Moliarur! quod malum, etc. 
3 V e ~ i .  diram; Nus. duriasimnm. 

ven. ut ducitib. 
6 Huk. si nutem vos corn1)nwuerit patehit qnod fides vestra nulla sit; and 

MIL$. nearly the same. T h e  othcrr nearly as h e .  
"'en. ~ciatis. 
7 I'm. VOX et fama per totam civitatem intonuit. Far.Vox evolavit et fanlo 

irrsonuir. 
8 I'CII. pueri. 

flak. omih medanum. '" flak. carmen aliquid vel experimentum. 
Mud. pro flde me9 libenter igrlcm intsrbo. So in Hak. also. 

l2 Xw. rurpiter, Hak. viole~rrer. 
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ccelum lewtis, mente i n t e p  e t  pun, corde dominum semper laudando. 
E t  quamquam ignis fulcit i ta magnus e t  copiosus,nichil tamen de eol 
lmsum vel combusturn breviterfuit inventum. Hoc videns populus ccepit 
unanirniter exclamare, dicens : Isti aunt sancti, isti sunt sancti ! Nephas 
est offendere eos. Nam merito videmus quod fides sua aancta eat e t  
bona! Hoc dicto frater ille Jacobus vocatus fuit de igue, et  sic sanus 
exivit e t  illmsua. Tunc hoc videns, lo cadi2 voce magna ccepit clamare 
dicens : Sanctus non eat, sanctus non eat ! sed ideo non comburitur quod 
tunica quam habet in dorso eat tela term Abrahm. Ideo nudus expo- 
lietur et  in ignem sic mittatur. Ut autem finaliter hoc compleretur 
venemnt peasimi Sarraceni et  in duplo plus quam prius ignem sccen- 
demnt. E t  tuuc fratrem Jacobum exuerunt, cujus corpus insuper 
abluerunt, et ipaum optime oleo perunxeruat, et  u t  ignis major easet e t  
fortius ageret et  arderet, et  ad hoc ut  ipse frater citius comburi posaet, 
oleum in stmem lignomm in copiam maximam dejecerunt, et  ipsum 
fratremJacobum in ignem cum impetu impulemnt. Frater autemThomas 
et  frater Demetrius de foris stabant genibua flexis in orationibus magnis 
e t  devotionibus persistentes, et  sic frater Jacobus ignem iterum exivit 
illmsus sicut et  prius fecit. 

9. Idem. 

Hoc videns populus unanimiter clamabat dicens ; Peccatum est, pec- 
catum eet offendere eon quoniam sancti sunt ! E t  sic in populo rumor 
maximus habebatur. Hoc secundum miraculum videns Lomelic, scilicet 
Potestas, ad se fratrem Jacobum vocavit et  eum se suis fecit indui vesti- 
mentis. E t  dixit : Vadete fratres, ite cum gratia Dei, quia nullum 
malum patiemini vos a nobis. Nam bene videmus vos esse bonos et  
sauctoa, e t  fidem vestrain esse veram et aanctam et bonam finaliter nos 
videmus. Bed u t  vobis securius consulamus vos hanc terram exite quam 
citius potestis, quia ipse Cadi pro posse nititur et  laborat vobis auferre 
vitam. Dum hoc sic diceret, completorium quasi erat, et  tunc totus popu- 
lua gdolatrre omneaque alii, stupefacti et  exterriti, dicentes permanebant : 
,Tot et  tanta magna mirabilia vidimus nos ab istis? quod nescimus quid 
nos tenere debeamus et  observare! Dum sic dix~ssent tunc Lomeli9 
accipi fecit illos tres fratres quo8 ipse portari fecit ultraquoddam brachium 
maris per aliquantulum spacium ab illa terra, ubi burgum unum emt, 
ad quod ille in cujus jam domo fuerant hospitati illos sociavit,' et sic in 
domo unius gdolatrre sibi hospicium invenerunt. Durn sic autem illic 
manerent perrexit cadi ad Lomelic dicens ei ; Quid facimus 1 lex Mac- 
hometi deetructa eat, nec5 aliud fiat,nam isti Raban Franchi (scilicet viri 
religiosi), nunc ibunt predicando per totam contratam istam, et  cum tot 
e t  tmta fecerunt ipsi in hac contrata, qum totus populus jam vidit, 
omnes convertentur ad eos, et  sic lex Machometi aliquid ulteriua non 
valebit. Verumptameu ut ipsa totaliter non sit destructa, t u  unum scire 
debes, quod h1achometus precepit i n  Alchoran (scilicet in lege sue) quod 
si aliqu~s unum interficeret Christianum tnntum meritum ipse haberet 
u t  si iret ad Mecham. (Unum scire vos debetis quod Alchoran lex 
Barracenorum eat sicut Chr is thorum eat lex ewngelium. Mecha at 

1 Hak. nsc pannus nec capillus lesus per ignern inventus. 
* Th4 other6 have not th-5 10. 
3 Hak. Nelich. Nus. Melik. 
4 The imrnediatrly prreedin~ word* are wanting in M w .  
b Ven. nisi ; Far. ni, otu of which is required. 
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locull ubi jacet Machometus, ad quam Mecham vel locum sic vadunt 
Sarraceni sicut Christiani pergunt ad 8epulchrum.)' Tum Lomelic 
respondit Cadi dicens ; Vade e t  facias sicut t u  via. 

10. I&. 
Hoc dicto, statim ille Cadi accepit quatuor homines armatos u t  

irent ad interficiendum istos fratres, qui dum sic transissent quamdam 
q u a m  facts eat nox. E t  sic ill0 sero illoe non potuerunt invenire. 
Statimque Lomelic capi fecit omnea illos Christianos qui erant in terra, 
et  eos carceri mancipavit. Cum autem perventurn easet ad dimidium 
noctia, tunc fratres u t  dicerent matutinum surrexemnt, et  tunc homines 
illi qui missi fuerant ad eos illos invenerunt, et  illos extra terram sub 
arbore quadam adduxerunt. Dum autem sic illi adduxissent ipsos 
eis dicebant, Vos scire debetis quod mandatum habemus ab  ipso Cadi et  
Lomelic, ut  voa interticere debeamus, quod tamen adiuplemus nos invite, 
cum sitis vita bona homines et sancti. Sed tamen nos aliter facere non 
valemus. Nnm si sum non obediremus jussioni, nos cum liberis nostris 
et  uxoribus penitus moreremur. Hiis isti fratres responderunt sic 
dicentes : Vos qui huc venistis u t  per mortem temporalem vitam mternam 
valeamus adipisci, quod vobis eat receptum facite. Nam pro fide nostra 
et  amore Domini nosfri Jhmu  Ehristi: q u a  nobia adhibetis nos tor- 
ments parati sumus viriliter sustinere. Unde sic istis audacter r e  
spondentibus et  constantius, Christianus ille qui eos associaverat, e t  
illi quatuor homines mali, multum ad invicem altercabant.' Nam eis 
respondebat Christianus et  dicebat : Si gladium aliquem ego haberem 
aut  quod vultis non fieret au t  me cum ipsis neci finaliter daretis. Tunc 
illi fecerunt fratres expoliari. Statimque frater Thomas junctis manibus 
simul in modum crucis capitis abscisionem suscepit. Sed fratrem 
Jacobum unus percussit in capite et  eum usque ad oculos scidit, 
statirnqlle caput abscidit. Frater autem' Dometrius uno gladio in 
mamilla fortissime fuit percussus. Exinde sibi caput fuit abscisum. 
Dum autem sic ex martirio suo animas Deo dedisnent, statim aer ita 
lucidus et  ita clarus eat effectus,, quod cu'ncti fortissime mirabantur ; 
similiter, e t  luna maximam ostend~t claritatem et  splendorem. Statim 
autem post hoc tot et  tanta tonitrua e t  fulmina atque choruscationes 
evenerunt, quod pene omnes mori finaliter se credebant. Navis etiam illa 
qum debebat eos portare Polumbum et portati fuerunt uaque ad Canam4 
contra velle suum, trrliter fuit submerss, quod de ea et omnibus qui 
erant in illa nichil unquam breviter scitutn fuit. 

11. Idem. 
Mane autem facto misit Cadi acceptum res illorum fratrum et tunc 

inventue fuit frater Petrus de Senis, trium oliorum fratrum socius. 
Quum eum sic reperissent ipsum ceperunt et  eum duxerunt ad Cadi ; 
quem ipse Cadi e t  alii Sarraceni alloquentes .aibi maxima promittebant, 
s i  fidem suam vellet abnegare et illam Nachometi integraliter confiteri. 
Ipsi autem durn sic aibi loquerentur, ipae de eia trufabatur e t  eos 

The whole of this is exproused in M w .  in quite dilfereot and more dif- 
fused language; but, a9 the meaning is the same, the variations are not 
worth apaeifjing. ' Hak. et %us. qui pro nobis cruoifigi r t  mori digornu* est. 

8 M w .  multum audacter et conscanter cum illis quatuor armatin alter- 
catne est. 

For Tansm. 



mirabiliter deridebat. Eo autem sic ipsos deridente, ipsum tormentare 
cceperunt a mane usque ad meridiem, diversis generibus tormentorum 
Quod qunmquam sic ei inferrent semper tamen in fide immobi l i~  
permanebat et  constanter, illorum falsam ostendendo e t  eam viriliter 
destruendo. Cum autem videntes Sarraceni a sua non velle discedere 
voluntate, illum super qucmdam arborem suspenderunt, in quam a nons  
usque ad noctem ipse permansit. Cum autem ad noctem fuit  per- 
ventum, de arbore ipsum acceperunt sine aliqua lmsione de mundo. Hoc  
illi videntes'ipsum per medium diviuerunt, et mane facto nichil d e  eo 
breviter fuit inventum. Verumtamen uni personse fide dignm fuit  
revelaturn quod Deus occultaverat ejus corpus usque ad certum tempus, 
in quo tamen sibi placuerit ipse illud manifestabit. Ut  autem Deus 
opem ostenderet quod eorum animre jam regna celestia obtinebant,* illa 
die qua beatissimi fratrea gloriosi martires sunt effecti, ille Lomelic 
dormitioni se dedit ; qui dum sic in lecto dormiret ecce sibi apparuerunt 
isti martires gloriosi lucidi, ut  sol ac splendidi, singulos enses in suis 
~uanibuu retinentes, e t  super Lomelic taliter eos vibrnnteb ac si dividere 
voluerunt ipsum totum. Quod videns ipse Lomelic voce sic alta cepi t  
clamare. Quid ad ejus clanlorem tota ipsius familia occurrit feeti- 
nanter petens ab eo quid ipse haberet atque vellet. Ipsum sutem d u m  
sic interrogassent ipae respondit dicens : Illi Rabau Franchi quo8 
interfici feci huc ad  me venerunt auis ensibus, quos habebant, occidere 
me volentes. Ideoque ipse Lomelic misit pro Cadi cui totum, quod sibi 
acciderat enarravit, consulens ipsum quid de hoc esset finaliter 
peragendum, cum se crederet ab eis penitus interire. Tunc Cadi sibi 
consuluit u t  pro eis magnam elemosinam exhiberet, si vellet evadere d e  
istorum manibus interfectorum. Tunc statim misit pro illis Christiauis 
quo8 ipse in cnrcere detinebat, qa i  cum venissent ad eum, ipse indul- 
gentiam ab eis de eo quod sibi fieri fecerat humiliter postulavit, h i e n s  
se socium eorum et fratrem. Hoc autem facto tunc precepit u t  ei quis  
unquam offenderet aliquem Christiarrum ipse penltus moreretur ; et sic 
omnes illffisos abire permisit. Post hoc autem ipse Lomelic eia quatuor 
moschetas, scilicet iiii eclesias fecit edificari, in quarum qualibet quos- 
dam eacerdotes barracenos fecit morari. 

12. ZJenr. 

Audiens ipse imperator Doldali3 istos fratres b l em subiisse sententiam, 
misit e t  ordinavit u t  ipse Lomelic penitua caperetur, e t  ipse ad euru 
vinctis manibus duceretur. Qui cum ante eum sic fuisset adductus, 
eum interrogabat quare mori fecerat tam crudeliter istos fratres. Cum 
autem interrogatus sic fuisset, respondit ei : Istos tiatres sic mori permisi 
quia ipsi subvertere volebant legem nostram, et  malum etiam dixerunt 
de propheta. Tunc sibi dixit imperator : Tu, crudelissime canis, cum 
vidiati quod Deua bin liberavit eos ab  igne, quo mod0 fuisti sic ausus u t  
eis talem mortem inferres. Hffic cum dixisset, eum cum tota familia sus  
per medium scindi fecit. E t  quia talem mortem istos fratres' in suum 
meritum fecit sustinere, hoc ipse passus fuit tantum in det r imentunl  

Hak. videntes illum lmtum vivum et illlraum. 
2 Hak. osleoderat animas suorurn n~artyrutn jam in coelis consistere et 

rongaudere cum Deo et angalis et aliis sanciis ejus. Mur. marly the rame. 
Ven. omils. 

3 Ven. D~doli  ; Far. Dodili ; Mus. Uodili ; Hak. Dodsi ; Marc. do1 Dali. 
4 Muu. Petro de Senis. Hak. fratri ...... intiirerat. 

Far. Cadi autem hoa audiens de terra illa atque de imperatoris dominio 
cltltn fogit. Huk. also ending et sic evasit. biw. et evasit. 
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In  h a c  autem contrato consuetudo qumdnm observatur. Nam nunquam 
c o r p u s  aliquod sepelitur, eed ipsa corpora solum in campaneis dimit- 
t u n t u r ,  et  ex nimio calore cito deatruuntur e t  consumuntur. Verum 
c o r p o r a  horum fratrum bene quatuordecim diebus illic fuerunt in sole, 
et i t a  recentia et  integra sunt iuventa aicut erant illa die qua passi 
f u e r u n t  suum martirium gloriosum. Sic autem videntes qui in illa 
terra aderant Chriatiani, sua corpora acceperunt, qum postea sepulturm 
t radiderun t.1 

13. F r .  Odoricus coUigid oaaa f ra t rum ; ntiramlu per iUa operala. 

Tunc ego frater Odoricus de suo sciens martirio glorioao illuc ivi,--et 
s u a  corpora ego accepi qum jam fuerunt tradita sepulturae.~ Quia per 
sanctos auos Deus ipse multa et  magna mirabilia operatur, per istos 
voluit  potissime operari. Nam ego frater Odoricus cum oms istorum 
fra t rum sic accepissem et  pulchris toaleia' alligussem, ipsa in Indiam 
Superiorem ad unum locum nostrorum fratrum cum uno socio e t  famulo 
deferelam.' Dum autem ea sic portarem, ibi domo cujuadam habui 
hospitari,' et  ipsa ossn, irno potius reliquim sancttc l ici  debent, supposui 
capiti meo et  me dedi dormitioni. E t  dum sic dormirem ipaa domus a 
Snrracenis subito fuit accensa, u t  me facerent mori.& Alta voce populi 
universi [sic]. Nam hoc eat imperatoria preceptum u t  cujus domus ac- 
cenditur7 ipse penitus moriatur. lpsa domo sic accensu w i u s  meus 
cum famulo exivit domum, me in ea cum ossibus remanente, qui dum sic 
essem in domo jam ardente, ossn horum fratrum ego accepi eta in uno 
angulo ipsius me aptavLg Sic autem igne domum comburente, trea 
anguli ipsius domus fuerunt combusti, ill0 solo in quo eram remanente : 
me autem sic in illo angulo residente, ignis desuper me aderat non me 
lredens nec ipsiun domus angulum comburens ; quamdiu outem in domo 
cum istis ossibus permanebam, ignis nunquam descendebat sed ad 
modum rerialo ipse desuper residebat. Cum autem domum egressus fuia. 
bem, tunc ipsa tohli ter  fuit combusta, nou solum ipee sed e t  multm alim 
q u a  illi contigum videbantur, e t  sic inde illmsur exivi. 

14. Idem. 

Aliud quoque insuper evenit quod michi accidit in eundo. Nam durn 
sic per mare cum istis ossibus ego irem ad unam civitatem qum vocatur 
Polumpum,'l ubi piper nascitur habundauter, nobis defecit totaliter 

Here Far. alone has '' Paasi auLem fuerunt hi beati martyres pro fide 
Chrinti martyrium gloriosum anno ab incarnatiooe Domiui nostri Jbesu 
Cbristi AIIII ......" 

Boll. et apertis sepulchri~ suaeepi ofina eorum bumiliter el devote. 
3 Toaleiu, toreln. Ven. has rnanutergiis ; Mus. tuallis. 

Here Boll. has ornnipote~rs quoque Lhus qui per prophetarn mirabilis in 
senc~is suis dicitur, etiam per intoa sanctos Fun voluit mirabilia demonstrare. 

6 BoU. e t  cum cum aoaio pergerem ad quiescendum. 
6 . V I ~ .  tanqnam reus (reum) illius ignis scoensi. 
7 ,1111s. ut si quis reua incendii domus esset. These two last variatiom 

seenc to be glorres. 
8 Roll. et invocato Dei auxilio. 
9 Boll. Mira Dri clementia qui se pie clamantibus non elongat I 
lo Ut.  has ad modum orucis extensus, which seems an  arbitrary embellish- 

mrnt o f  the copyirt. 
Should be Polumbum, aa in Ven., Fur., Mua; Hak. ha8 Polumbrum; 

Narc. Polumbo et Yolombo. 
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insel ventua. Qusorooter venerunt vdolatrm suos deos adorantes u t  eis - . .  
;enturn prosperum exhiberent, quem illis tamen dare minime potuerunt. 
Deinde venerunt Barraceni. e t  ut  etiam ventum haberent m u l t u m  
laboraverunt, e t  tum illum suis eupplicacionibus nunquam hsbere  
potuemnt. Deinde michi et  aocio meo preceptum fuit u t  oration- ad 
Deum nostrum fundere deberemua ;' quatenus nobis finaliter exhiberet. 
Qui si haberi posset nobis honorem maximum exhiberent, e t  u t  alii hoc 
intelligere non possent, ille rector navis Armorice3 [aic] fuit locutua 
dicena : 8 i  ventus haberi non posset haec ossa nos projiciemus in mare. 
Tunc ego hmc et  socius audientes orationes, fecimus ipsi Deo; qui videntes 
ventum haberi non posse, ad honorem Virginis gloriosm multss missrs 
promiaimus celebrare si ventum possemua nos in aliquo tunc habere. 
Cum autem ventum nos habere minime poteramus,' tunc accipiens ex 
ossibua istis unum,ipsum dedi famulo nostro u t  iens ad caputs navis ipsum 
in mare projiceret festinanter. Tunc ipso osse in mari sic projecto, s ta t im 
ventus i t s  nobis effectus eat prosper, quod nunquam nobis defecit donec 
accessimus nos ad portum, ad quem meritin istorum fratrum devenimua 
cum salute. 

16. Idem. 

Cum autem illic in Polumbo fuimus nos ad portum,aliamnavim nomine 
Lonclum' nos ascendimus ut  jam dictum est. I n  Indiam Superioreln 
nos venimue ad quamdam civitatem Zaiton,' in qua aunt duo lo- 
nostrorum fratrum, u t  ibi istan reliquiae aanctaa poneremus. Nunc 
autem in ista navi erant bene s e p t i ~ g e n t i , ~  inter alios homines eb 
mercatores.@ Nunc ydolatrm isti hanc consuetudinem in se habent. 
Nam antequam ipsi applicent a d  portum, per totam inquirunt navim u t  
videant quid esset in ea, maxime si eibi essent osaa mortuorum, q u e  si 
reperirent,'O ills in mare projicerent ipsi statim, et  habeutibus illa mortis 
periculum maximum immineret.ll Cum autem sic requirerent, d l s  

m magna fuerint quantitate, nunquam tum ill8 invenire in aliquo 
potuerunt." Bic autem dante Deo ills ad locum nostromm fratrum 
tulimus diligentor, ubi cum honore e t  reverentia maxima fuerunt posits 

1 Boll. necessarius nobis. 
2 Boll. Posthmc milii et ~ocio meo mandnrunt cuncti qni erarit in navi 

dicentes: Vos surgenres adorate 1)ominurn Deum vestrurn ; si veslris ora- 
tionibns rraiutem consequamur honorom vobis marime impendemus; sin 
autem, vus cum ossibus istin in pelsgo ciubmergemus. 

8 For Armenice QJ in Ven. and all the others. 
4 Boll. ego clarnavi ad 1)ominum Jesum Christum ut per merits istorum 

Fratrum dignaretl~r nostrum desiderium exaudire. 
5 Fa7 ha8 apodium naviq. 
6 Yen. Zuncum; Ut .  Zocum; Far. Coaum ; M w .  Concbum ; Hak. has 

omitted the term ; as also Boll., Narc. Zochi. 
7 Yen. Caytam; Ut .  Zaytum; Far. Cailnm; Mur. Caychan; Hak. Carchan; 

Boll. Saudon ; Ram. Z~ilo.  
8 Mu. abruzdly has in illa autem navicula erant bene LXX Christiani. 
0 Ven. inlet naulas et mercatores. 
10 Ven. quod si mortnorum ossa reperta ensent, statim, eta. 
11 Vcn. ha8 dicentes habentibus ... immin~re. flak. E t  per hoo bonum por- 

tum attingere et mortiv periculi evadere credrrent. 
1, Yen. ha8 licet. 
1s Mur. embellwhes, licet ... ills frequenter tnngerent, semper tamen eorum 

oculi sic mirnculoee delnsi furrunt, quod illa minime perpendernnt ; Hak. 
h a  nearly the r a m ;  Boll. Domino Deo qui ab~conderat animus eorum in 
nbscondito fnciei suce, onss eorum ab infidelibus occultante. 
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condecenter.1 E t  sic multa alia operatur omnipotens Deus per istos 
eanctos fratres, cum adhuc hoc habeatur apud ydolatras e t  [Jarracenos. 
N a m  cum ipsi morbo oliquo detinentur, vadunt e t  accipiuut de terra 
i l l s  in qua fuerunt imperfecti; illam abluentes. Qum cum sit ipsa lota, 
earn bibunt, statimque ab infirmitatibus auie totaliter liberantur.' 

16. Qtlomodo habeatur P iper  ; De regm Minibar. 

U t  autem sciamus quomodo habeatur piper. sciendum est quod in 
imperio' quodam ad quod applicui nomine M i m b e  neacitur ipsum 
p ipe r  ; et non in ~ l i q u a  parte mundi nascitur nisi ibi.' Nemus enim in 
q u o  nascitur ipsum piper continet bene in se xviii dietas. E t  in ipao 
nemore sunt duae civitates, una nomine Flandrina,' al ters vero Zing1in.s 
I n  ista Flandrina habitancium aliqui aunt Judmi, aliqui vero Christiani. 
l n t e r  has duas civitatess bellum intestinum semper habetur, ita tamen 
quod Christiani semper superant et  vincunt Judmos. In  hac contrata 
habetur piper per hunc modum. Nam primo nascitur in foliis quasi 
heleraee,1° quae folia juxtn magnas arbores plantantur sicut hic nostrm 
ponuntur vites ; hmc folia producunt fructum u t  uvarum racemi pro- 
ducuntur. In  tanta autem producunt quantitate quod uasi videntur 
frangi. Cum autem ipsum erit maturum viridis est cAoria. E t  sic 
vindemiatur u t  hic vindemiantur uvm, ponendoll illud in solem u t  de- 
siccetur, quod cum desiccatum eat ipsum in vaais collocatur." In  hoc 
etiam nemore aunt flumina in quibus aunt multm malm cocoldrigml~ 
scilicet multi mali serpentes)." A capite nemoris istius versus meri- 6 iem civitas quaedam habetur nomine ~ o l u m b u m ~ ~  in qua uascitur meliue 

zinziber quod naacatur in mundo. Tot et  tanta aunt mercimonia in ista 
civitate quod multis incredible videtur. 

Omnea in hac contrata odorant bovem ro deo auo, ipsum dicentes 
erne quasi sanctum, g e m  sex annis faciunt Pabornre et  in se timo positus 
eat in communi .~  unc autem ritum in ae continent e t  otsenant,  qui 
eat abhominabile.17 Nam quolibet mane accipiunt duo bacilia de auro 

Rak. Ubi in pace reqniescnnt. 
"or interfecti. 

Boll. prmtante Domino noutro Jesn Christn. 
Far. has absurdlq iu piyere. 
Ven. Mi~ribar; Hak. I)o ; Far. Minibarum ; MUJ. Mimbar; Boll. Ezami- 

nihar ; Ram. Muubar. 
"en. Nusquam alibi; Hak. in nulla pwte mundi tantum quantum ibi; 

Far. non ... n~s i  ibi. 
7 Ram. Alandrina. 
8 Hak. Gsncilim ; Far. Flandriam ... Cannlin ; M w .  Zinnelsn ; Narc. Oio- - - 

gilin ;  am. Ziniglin. 
9 Better Hak. inter quos. '0 Ven. ederm ; Ear. oleri. 
11 M u .  el grana ponuntur ad. ly Et sic piper nascitur et custoditur. 
13 Vm. flum~na habentia ... cochodrillos; Hak. and Far. crocodili; hlus. coco- 

drilli. 
14 Mus. E t  snnt etiam in isto nemore mnlti alii serpentes quos hominem per 

atupam et paleas combnrunt, et sic ad colligendnm piper secure accedunt. 
Hak. bas the like. 

IS Hak. et Mu#. Polnmbmm, and theformer rays nothing of the ginger. 
Nus. ab omni opere ipsnm faciunt quiescere in loco solernpui et commnni 

ipsnrn pooentes et dicentes hunc ipsum animal esse sanctum. So Hak. 
'7 Fen. simply talem autem oonsuetndinem et modum observant. r 
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vel arganto, qum, quum dimittunt bovem ipsum de  stsbulo, ponunt sub 
illo. I n  uno quorum accipiunt urinam in dtero vero immundiciam 
aliam.' De urina larsnt facie8 sum, de altero vero immanditia ponunt 
primo in medio visus in uno loco ; deinde super ambabus summitatibus 
genarum, e t  portes in medio pectore ; i t .  quod in quatuor loeis ipsi 
ponunt ; qum cum sic fecerunt dicunt se fore sanctificatos.' E t  sicut facit 
populua SIC e t  rex e t  regina. Hii similiter aliud ydolum adorant quod 
est per dimidium homo e t  per dimidium bos: hoc ydolum per os respondet 
quod multotiens eanguinem xla virginum petit et  requirit huic ydolo; ita 
hominea e t  mulieres vovent euos filios' et  suas filias] ante ydolum istud, 
u t  sibi eorum sanguis y m m ~ l a t u r . ~  Unde mu 5 t i  moriuntur isto modo. 
Sic autem multa alia facit po ulus iste' qum scribere e t  audire ab- 
homiuatio easet qumdam. I n  gac etiam inaula multa alia habentur 
e t  nascuntur qum non expedit scribere multum. Aliam autem con- 
suetudinem pessimam habent ydolatm hujus regni. Nam qusndo 
homo aliquis moritur, ipsum comburunt mortuum, et  si uxorem habet 
ipaam comburunt vivam, cum dicant eam ire ad manendum' cum 
marito suo in alio mundo. Si autem mulier filioa habet ex marito 
suo, cum eis manere potest8 si vult. Si autem mulier moriatur, lex 
aliqua non inponitur viro, cum possit si vult al irm accipere in uxorem. 
Alia autem cousuetudo illic habetur, nam mulieres vinum bibunt, 
hominea vero non; mulieres etiam faciunt sibi radi visum et barbam, 
homines vero non;# et  sic de multis aliis mirabilibus e t  bestialibus que 
illic fiunt qurs etiam scribere non expedit multum. 

Ab hoc regno aunt decem dietm usque ad  unum nliud regnum, nomine 
RIobar,1° quod eat multum magnum regnum, habens sub se multss 
civitates e t  terrae. In  hoc autem r e p o  positum eat corpus beati Thomm 
apoetoli, ecclesia cujus plena eat ydolis multis. Penes etiam quam aunt 
forte xv domus Nestorinorum et Christianorum qui nequissimi et  pessimi 
aunt heretici." Similiter in regno isto eat ydolum mirabile wlde  quod 
omnes contratae Indim multum reverentur. Nam ipsum est magnum 
quantua sanctus Christoforus communiter depingitur a pictoribus, e t  est 

Vcn. stercus. 
1 Hak. pro tota die illa. ' 
3 Far. has iiii or virginen; Hak. aliqnotiens pro stipendio petit sangui- 

nem XI, etc. 
4 Par. 2. Et  fllian dare siarit hic alicui religioni, et sic per istum modum 

homines inkrflciunt filios sues et filias ; Ven. to the same efect; also Far., 
Hak., et Mu. sicnt Christiani aliqui alicui religioni vel sancto in ccnlo. So 
al*o Ram. 

6 Ram. secondo cbe il profeta dice. 
6 Huk. bestialis. Imrno, etc. 
7 Hak. in aratura et cultura cum viro suo in alio mundo. 
8 Ven. nec ei ad verecundiam imputatur; Mttr. sine verecnndis et improprio; 

Hak. improperio. Communitrr tamen omnea prreeligunt comburicum marito. 
0 M u .  faciunt sibi radi cilla supercilia et barbam. ~t hornines non, et sic 

eut de aliis multis vilitatihus utriusqrle sexus. In Huk. i t  is cilia ~t snper- 
cilia et barbam abo ... et sic de multis aliis vilibus contra naturam sexuv eorurn. 

10 Far. ha8 Bobarnm ; Ram. Mebor. 
11 Hak. et in circuito ecclesim sirnul Cnnonici vivnnt in 15 domibus Nen- 

toriani, i.e., mali Cliristiani et Schismatici. From Mtis. simul ahould be sicut; 
also ... Christisni pessimi cismstici et neqiiissimi hrretici. Fnr. hnr xvi domus. 



totum de aura,' positum super unam maguam cathedram, qum etiam est 
de auro. E t  habent ad  collum unam cordam de lapidibusz preciosis. 
Qum autem cords precium multum e t  maximum valet.' Ejus ecclesi~ 
tote est de auro puro. Nam tectum totum est de auro ; similiter e t  
pavimentum.' Ad hoc ydolum orandum occurrunt gentes de longinquo 
sic christiani de longe vadunts ad Sanctum Petrum. Ipsorum autem ad 
ydolurn venientium alii cum corda ad collum pergunt alii cum 
manibus super unam tabulam ad collum ligatam ; alii cum cultello in 
brachio7 fix0 e t  non removent usque quo pervenerunt ad ydolum, i ta 
quod totum bnrchium postea habent m a ~ c i d u m . ~  Alii etiam sunt aliter 
facientea. Nam exeuntes domum auam faciunt tree paasus; in quarto 
autem fsciunt unams veniam i b  longam super terram sicut unus 
illorurn m e t .  Accipiunt insuper unum thuribulum cum incenso etiam 
igne adolentes deeuper illam longitudinem venim1° ipaius. Sic enim 
fsciendo usque ad ydolum ipsi vsdunt unde bene magno tempore ali- 

uando differunt ire ad ydolum ipsum cum sic u t  dictum est semper 
Bciendo vadvnt. Cum autem sic vadunt, volentea aliquid facere signum 
uuumI1 faciunt illic ubi faciunt hoc, u t  sciant quantum processerunt. 
Hoc autem sic ipsi continuant donec ad ipsum gdolum devenerunt.la 

Apud autem ecclesiam ydoli hujus est unus lacus manu factus" ad 
quem accedentes peregrinil' projiciunt in ipsum aurum vel argentum vel 
aliquos lapides preciosos. E t  hoc faciunt ipsi in honorem ydoli hujus 
et  ecclesie edificationem, unde multum aurum e t  argentum lapidesque 
preciosi habentur in isto lacu. Ideoque cum in ecclesia ejus aliquid 
facere fieri volunt,lGnquirunt per lacum istum et  inveniunt omnia hrec 
que in ipso aunt projecta. Die auteml4 illo quo hoc ydolum sanctumlr 
fuit, accedunt18 illi de contrata accipientea ipsum de ecclesia, e t  illud 

1 Hak. et Mus. puris~imo et uplendidissimo. 
2 Hak. et Blw. Chordulam sericnm cum Iupidihus. 
3 Hak. cum lapidibns pratiosissimis quorum aliquis valet plusquam unum 

repnurn. 
4 Hak. et Jlur. et superflcies parietum interiua et exlerius. 
6 Vcn. peregre; Far. har vadunt Romarn ; Illw. sicut ad Stum. Jacobum 

ant Slum. Petmm. 
0 Alii cum manibns retro ligatis. 
7 Vel tihia. 
8 Ven. has corruptnm ; Hak. et N w .  add Jllum reputsnt sanctum et bene 

cum deo RUO. 
9 Ven. unam unciam veniam, which I do not understand ; Mua. has unam 

renam sive lineam, a mistaken gloss ; Marc. una invenia ; Ram. una cava. 
Ut.  has unciw (?); Far. instead of venim ipsina has non~ine albius which 

rrrms noartnrc-perhaps mi-rend by my copyist: Jlus. line@ sive venm ipsiuu. 
11 Fur. har signum unum nhbie. probably a misreading for illic. 
12 The whole of this parrage about the venim i s  omittcd in  Hak. thorlgh rc- 

tainrd in  Yw., and this ir, I think, the Jirrt material digcrence between 
there 'USS. 

13 Hak. et manifestos. 
1' Mur. in honorem ).deli et ad ediflcstionem templi 
16 Ifak. quando aliquid debet ornari re1 reparari. 
16 I'tn. Annuatim autem die illo, etc. 
1; Vrn. factum ; Hak. r t  Ifus.  die autem ennno constmctioni~. 

Mus. Rex et  regina illius term cum toto popnlo et omnibus peregrinis 
accrdut~t. 
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ponentes super uno pulchrol c u m .  Deinde rex e t  regina omneeque 
peregrini ad hoc cum populo toto, hii omnes similiter congregati ipum 
educunt de ecclesia cum cantibus ma is e t  omni genere musicoxum. 
H a  autem ydolum cum sit eductus % ecclesia ejus, mu l t e  virgina 
binm e t  [binm] ipsum' antecedunt euntes canendo mirabiliter ante ipum.8 
Deinde accedunt etiam pemgrini qui evenerunt ad hoc festum, et  ponunt 
se sub isto curm, facientes eum super ae tmnsire cum dicunt se velle 
mori pro Deo suo. E t  sic currus tranaiens super ill06 qui aunt sub 80, 
cunctos illoa frangit per medium e t  scindit, unde atatim moriuntur.' 
Sic autem faciendo ydolum ipsum ducunt usque ad unum locum depu- 
tatum, ad quem locum cum ipsum adduxemnt illum ad locum pristinum 
reducunt cum cantibus magnis e t  imtrumentia sicut prius. E t  sic non 
eat annus in mundo in quo plurea quingentis hominibus non moriantur 
isto modo. Homm autem corpora ipsi acci iunt et comburunt; dicentea 
ea m e  sancta cum ae mori promiserht pro $ auo: Aliud quoque fit ab 
istis, nam venit aliquia dicena, Polo me interticere pro deo meo, unde 
veniunt amici parentes e t  omnes hystriones de contrata ad faciendum 
illi feetum, qui voluit pro deo suo mori. Unde appendunt ad collm 
e'us quinque cultelloa acutissimos et  ipsum7 ducunt ante ydolum,'tunc 
dl. accipit unum ex cultellis illis acutissimis, e t  alta v m  clamat dicag 
Pro deo rneo michi incido de came mea. Cum autem inciderit de came 
sua, de loco illo in quo voluit, eam projicit in faciem ydoli dicena; Me mori 
pemittos pro deo meo; et  sic ibi tandem se interticit pro deo suo. 
Rtatimque ipso mortuo corpus ejus comburitur cum illud credatur ab 
illis ease sanctum quia pro deo suo se ipsum peremit. Sic autem multa 
alia magna e t  mirabilia fiunt ab  istis q u a  minime aunt scribendo. Rex 
autem insulm vel provincimD hujus multum est dives, videlicet auri 
argenti lapidum preciosorum. I n  hnc autem insula tot bonm perlm in- 
veniuntur sicut in ali ua parte mundi, et  sic de multis aliis qum in ista 
insula reperiuntur. Bum etiam nimis longum asset scribere. 

20. De Contrala Lamori puce non vidd tramontanam, ct dc Sumolara. 

De hac contrata recedens e t  iens versus meridiem veni per mare 
oceanum quinquaginta dietislo ad unam contratam que vocatur Lamori," 
iu qua incepi amittere tmmontanam cum terra michi acceperit a m .  In 
ea autem ita inmensus eat calor quod omnes illi [tam] homines quam muli- 
eresvadunt nudi,"nullo se cooperientes. Hii de me multum truffabautur,'* 
qui dicebant Deum Adam fecisse nudum, et  ego me malo suo vells 
vestire volebarn." Nam in ista contrata omnes mulieres aunt positte in 

1 Hak. pretiosissimo. 
2 Ven. instead of binm et har hinc et hinc ; Far. binm et blue.; also Hak 

et Mw. 
8 Hak. processionaliter mmbinate modulantes ; Mur. nearly the same. 
4 Hak. et per hoc reputant se mori pro deo suo eancte et secure. 

Hak. et cineres sicut reliquim cuatodiuct.ur. 
6 This about the burning, etc., omitted in dim. 
7 Ven. cum magni~ cantibns. 
8 Yen. dieens mori promitto. 

Mus.  illius regionis. 
10 Far.  ha^ xv dietis. 
II Hak. Lammori : M w .  har vocatam Sustabor (?) sive Lamory. 
la Far. hol only mulieres . . . . nudm. 
I.R Ven. et tn vie ultra ejus velle vestiri. 
14 Hak. and M w .  qui ~identes me vestiturn deridebant me, dicentea Denm 

Adam et Evam fecisse nudos ; Boll. Dens Adam nutlurn fecit, cur tu vest it^ 
ambulas contra naturam? N a b  suo veUe=Malgre lui. 
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communi. I taque nemo eat qui dicere posset reraciter h a c  est uxor 
ales, hic est maritus meus. Cum autem mulier filium vel filiam parit, 
ipsum vel ipsam dat uni illorum cui vult, cum quibua ipsa jam jacuit 
eumque vocat patrem suum. Tota term poaita eat in communi, itaque 
nullus cum veritate dicere potest hsec vel illa pars term mea eat. Domos 
tamen habent in speciali.1 Ista gens pestifera est et  nequam ; ieta gens 
comedit homines sicut nos bores, nam carnem humanam ita comedunt 
illic sicut hic carnes manzinm~comeduntur, hsec tamen de se bona terra 
eat. Nam msgnam copiam carnium bladi et  riai [habent], magnaque copia 
habetur illic de auro,'de lignis aloe. [de] ganfara,' de multiaque aliis qum 
ibi nascuntur! Ad hanc insulam accedunt mercatores de longinquo por- 
tnntes secum hominese vendentesque illos' infidelibue ipsia, quos cum 
emerent eos inter6ciunt8 e t  comedunt, et sic de multis aliie e t  bonis et  
malia qum non ~cribuntur.  In  hac eadem insula versus meridiem 
habetur aliud regnum nomine Sumolchras in quo est una generatio 
gentis singularis signantis se ferro calido parvo bene in duodecim locie 
in facie. E t  hoc faciunt tam homines quam mulierea. Hii semper gerunt 
bellum cum hiis qui vadunt nudi. I n  hac contrata eat magna copia 
rerum. Penes quam eat unum aliud regnum nomine Rotemgola versus 
meridiem. Multa q u a  non ecribo nsacuntur in illo regno. 

el. De optima inaula Jaud.  

Penes11 hoc regnum eat una magua insula nomine Jana,'l qum bene 
tribus millibus miliarium" circumdatur. Rex hujus Janm habet bene 
sub ee septem reges coronm. Hsec insuls multum bene habitatur. E t  
eat melior insula que habeatur.14 In  ipaa enim nascunturlS cubebm, 
melegetee," nucesque muscatm, multmque slim species pretiosm. I n  e& 
eat copia magna victualium rete uam vini. Rex istius insulm unum 
h a e t  palatium valde mirabfe.17 a a m  ipsum eat valde m a g n ~ l q ' ~  cujus 
scalm multum aunt magnm altse latmque: horum graduum unus est 

1 Vcn. Domos tamen proprias habent; Hak. and Mur. speciales. 
9 Far. Porcine. 

BoU. amaraco imtcad of the preceding words. 
4 Mw. Qanfar. ' Here YUI. i w & ~  Tamen gens pestifera eat, etc., omitted before. 
0 Yen. infantes; Hak. hominea pingues. 
7 Yen. more bestiarum ; Hak. and Yw. aicut nos vendimns porcos. 
8 Yen. in macello; Boll. bas this much shorter. 
0 Pen. and Ram. Sumoltrs; Far. S~mulram or Simultra ; Hak. Sumolcra ; 

N w .  Simoltm aive Sumolara; Boll. Zumpdoo (probably misread); Marc. 
Surnoltra 

10 Yen. Bothonigo; Far. Betonigo; M w .  Boteingo et juxta illud aliud reg- 
num de quo nihil scribo nec de hiis quae ibi nascuntur ; Boll. Resengo; Ram. 
Ijotterigo; Hak. omita chis kingdom of Roterngo, etc., altogether; Marc. 
Uotemgo. 

11 Yen. Juxta. 
12 Yen. Java; Hak. and Boll. Jaua; Far. and Mus. have Jana; Marc. Java 
18 Yen. Secunda melior insularurn; Far. tertia melior; Hak. melior se- 

cnnda; M w .  uecunda melior.. . .nt dicitur; Bol. est de melioribns India una. 
14 Far. tribns milliariis; Hak. cqjua ambitns per mare bene trinm mil. 

lium, etc. " Yen. has a l ~ o  camphors; Far. ganfora ; Hak. haa garyophylli, cubibae et 
aornn rnuaaatce. 

14 Mw. et breviter omnas fere preeiosm speoiea ibi sunk " Boll. quod multiu impossibile vidcretur. 
* Hak. md  M w ,  et alr~ssime stat. 

G 
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oureus alter vero argenteua. Pavimentum autem ejus unum laterem 
habet de auro, al temm vero de argento. Murus vero istiua palatii totus 
eat la~natus interius lamis aureis,' in quibua lamis sculpti aunt equites 
solum de auro habentes circa caput unum magnum circulum sureum 
sicut hic habent nostri sancti ; hic autem circulus totua est plenus lapi- 
dibus preciosis. Insuper tectum ejus totum est de auro puro ; u t  autem 
breviter e t  finaliter nos loquamur, hoc palatium ditiua et  pulchriua est 
quod hodie ait in mundo. Canis' tameu grandia Cathaii multociens 
fuit in bello in campo cum isto, quem iste semper vicit e t  superavit. 
s i c  etinm m u l b  alis aunt qure non scribo. 

Penes hanc contratam est una alia contrata qum vocatur Patem' quam 
alii rocant Talamasim.' Rex hujus contratm multaa insullur habet sub 
se. In  hac contrata inveniuntur arbores farinam producentea; aliqum 
etiam qum me1 producunth ali uodque venenum, quod eat periculosiue 
venenum quad sit in mundo. %am circa ipaum non invenitur aliquod 
remedium nisi unum. Nam si aliquis de  illo veneno sumpaisset accipiat 
de stercore hominis et  ipsum diatemperet aqua, quem et' bibat, propter 

9 uod ab ill0 veneno totaliter liberabitur.7 Arbores autem iato modo 
arinam producunt. Nam ipsm aunt magnm, non tamen multum altre: 

etiam eaa una securi incidunt circa pedem,B propter quod quidam liquor 
s b  ipsis exhauritur ad modum collre0quem liquorem ipsi ponunt in saccis 
factu! ex foliis, quo8 dimittunt per xv diea in sole e t  in fine xv dierum 
ex  ips0 liquor0 farina facts eat, quam postea ponunt per duos in aqua 
maria; deinde lavant earn aqua dulci et  sic faciunt pastam bonam" de 
mundo. E t  tunc de ipm faciunt quid volunt, seu cibos seu panem mul- 
tum bonum, de quo ego frater O d o r i c ~ s ~ ~  jam comedi; hmc autem omnia 
propriia oculis ego vidi. Hujus modi autem panis exterius pulcher eat, 
interiua autemn niger est. In rips" hujus contratm versus meridiem est 
mare mortuum, aqua cujus semper currit versus meridiem. E t  ai aliquis 
per juxta ipsius ripam vadit, et  cadit in aquam, nunquam ille qui talis 
invenitur. I n  hac etiam contrata aunt ~ a n a v e r i r e ~ ~  seu amndines longm 
bene pluribus l x  passibus, magnre u t  arbores. A im etism cannm 

Hak, parietes.. . . laminati laminis anreis ; Boll. muri qooque ejus intriu- 
seous laminis anrein Runt veatiti. 

% Vcn. Cbaam ; Hak. Canis de Katay. 
"en. and Hak. Panten; Far. ~anthed '~1.  Paten; Boll. Pacen; Murc. 

Pnten : Rani. Psren. 
Veri. Malamesin; Far. Thamalai; Ut. Mulamanmi ; Hak. Tathala masim ; 

BoU. Thalamasym ; Mua. Tbalama~in ; Marc. Talamaxim ; Rum. Mala- 
masml. 

6 Ven. Sunt etia~n prnducentee mel, et aliquw producentes vinum, eta. 
Hak. in bone quantitate. 

7 Hak. statim fugat venenum faciens exire per inferiores partes; Mua. to 
r a m  e j e c t ,  adding et sic erit salvatus et a veneoo totaliter liberatus. 

Far. has a large hiahu from quem et bibst to this. 
Hak. magnm et bassle: Mu. magort! et multum altre. 

lo Hak. sicnt gumrnte ; M w .  sicut gumma collm. 
Hak. et Mus. et odorifera (m). 

12 Boll. non solum pro necessitate sed etiam pro delectatione plnries mnn- 
ducavi. 

13 Ven., Far., Hak., Mun., Boll. aliquantulnm niger. 
14 Far. riveria. 
15 Ven. Cannle varim (no seu amndines). Far. ha8 Canaveriw. 
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reperiuntw ue vocantur Cesan.1 Hmc per t e m m  semper diriguntur u t  
qumdam her% gum apud no8 appellatur p m e g n a .  E t  in quolibet 
nodo ipsarum rad~cea producunt qum'bene efficiuntur longm uno miliari 
I n  hiis autem cannL inveniuntur lapidea de quibus ali uis super se hiis 
nunguam poteat incidi a fen0 ali uo nec oEmdi. i t  u t  plurimum 
homlnea Ltius contratm da intis Epidibua aunt super se portantea. 
Ideoque gmpter virtutem horum lapidum veniunt homines e t  accipiunt 
pueruloe suos quos in brachio per quod modicum ipsi incidunt, ubi 
unum de Ltis lapidibus ieti ponunt ne ipee ferro aliquo cadat. E t  u t  
illum parvum vulnue factum in brachio alicujua pueri cito solidetur, 
de quodam pulvere uniun piscis ipsi' ponunt, propter quod vulnue illud 
parvum etatim eolidatur. E t  quia hujua lapidin magnm aunt virtutes e t  
de Ltis illi homines aunt r tanh, '  ex hoc in be110 efficiuntur fortes' e t  
magni curaorefl in mari. K r u m  quia navigantes psnnare ab  i a f l  talibun 
offenduntur unum remedium invenerunt. Nam ips1 portant pmpugnacula 
seu paloa acutiasimoe de uno fortissimo ligno, portant [que] ssgittaa cum7 
f e r r ~ . ~  E t  quia homines illi male aunt armatl, per mare navigantes eos 
vulnerant e t  enetrant istis pilis acutisaimL et sagittis. Sic isto mod09 
isti tales ab  $is se viriliter defendunt. De cannis iatk C- faciunt 
vela auis navibus, eestoria,'* domunculas," multaque alia qum aibi aunt 
utilitatis magnm. Multa etiam alia aunt in contrata L ta  qum scribere 
e t  audire quaei stupor easet. Quapropter ea ecribere ad presens non 
multum curo.Ix 

Ab isto regno per multaa dietaa eat diatana aliud regnum nomine Cam- 
pa," cujus contrata multum pulchra eat. Nam in ipea eat copia magna 
omnium victualium, et  bonorum. Rex contratm illiue u t  dicebatur 
quando ibi fui inter filios e t  filiaa dncentos14 bene habebat ; cum multar 
habeat nxoree aliasque mulierea qum ipee tenet." Hic rex xiiii milia" 
elephanturn domesticorum habet. Quo8 i ta  teneri facit et  observari, 

1 Far. Casssm ; Mw. Cassati, with the abaurd addition ex qnibns,in apote- 
cariis inveniuntnr cassia fistdm. Ram. hos war. 

Ven.  ha^ et inatead of qnm, which is better. Fur. ramos prodocont qui 
bene, eto. Hak. et U w .  nearly to the rame efect-per nnnm miliare fere. 

3 Hak. et Bfw. cnjns nomen ignoro. 
Yen. omits this ~uperfluous sentence. . Vcn. feroces. Hak. et Mw. wmmuniter triumphant in bellis e t  in mari, 

nec possnnt isti homines ltedi per aliqna arma f e r n  
6 Yen. maximi pirati. 
7 Yen. absque, which u required. 
8 Far. sine fern. 
9 Hak. hos Qnod adverearii illins gentis s c i e n h  virtutam lapidnm urovident 

sibi pmpugnacnla ferrea contra apicda illornm, et  arm8 venedatp de Peneno, et 
in manu portant palos ligneos, etc,..etsic confundant aliqnos et perforant in. 
ermee ex lapidum seonritate. Mw. u to the rame effect and more difwely 
erpreued. 

lo Far. mitr sestoria 
Vm. tali ergo ingenio. 

Is Mar. Cnse d i  stuoie. 
Thu war probably written Gempa ; Ven. Zampa ; Far. Canpa or Carpa; 

Hak. Camoa: Marc. Cam~a. - - 
I4 Hak. >ob. " Bol. hos in thu place nec mirabnr de hoc cum plures habnerit uxores. 
1' Hak. decies millenies et quatuor ; Mw. xiii millia. 

c e 
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ab illis hominibus de villis suisl qui sibi aunt subjecti eicut hic boves. 
Aliaque multa animalia tenentur ad socedam. In  ista eadem contrsta 
unum mirabile quid reperitur. Nam unaquseque generatio piscium q u i  
eunt in mari, ad hanc contratam in tanta venit quantitate quod dum sic 
veniunt nichil aliud videtur in mari nisi pisces.' Hii autem cum prope 
ripam sint se projiciunt super illam.' Cum sic autem sunt in r i p  
veniunt homines et  tot de ipsis hahent et  accipiunt e t  quod ipai vo lun t  
Hii  autem pisces duobua vel tribus diebus manent super ripam. Deinde 
renit  alia generatio piscis faciens hoc idem sicut prima. Si t  etiam d e  
a l i i  singulisque usque ad ultimam ordinate procedunt, quod tantum 
aemel faciunt in anno. Cum de isto qureritur ab illis de ista contrata 
quare sic fiat, ipsi respondent et dicunt : Quod hoc faciunt isti Pisces 
qui isto mod0 veniunt suum imperatorem revereri. I n  eadem etiam 
contrata vidi unam testitudinem majorem quam esset revolutio trull i  
ecclesie sancti Antonii de Padua.' Sic etiam de multis aliis gum forte 
aliquibus incredibilia viderentur nisi illa viderent, quare ea scribere non 
curo. Cum etiam in contrata aliquis moritur habens usorem, ipse mor- 
tuus comburitur, uxor ejue [vero] viva.& Nam dicunt quod ipsa cum suo 
marito vadit ad alium mundum u t  illic moretur cum 00.. 

De ista contrata recedens et  navigans per mere Occeanum versus 
meridiem reperi m u l h s  insulsa et  contratm. Quarum una est qum vo- 
catur Sacimeram.' H e c  insula mague est, cireuiens bene per duo milie 
miliarium ; in qua homines et  mulieres facies caninas hsbent. Hii unum 
bovem adorant pro deo suo, propter quod unusquisque unum bovem 
de auro vel argent0 semper portat in fronte,in signum quod ille bos es t  
deus eorum. Omnes istius contratm tam homines quam mulieres nudi 
vadunt, nihil de mundo portantes nisi unam toaleam8 qua suam vere- 
cundiam ipsi tegunt. Hii sunt magni corpore et  valde fortes in bello, a d  
quod durn sic nudi pergunt solum unum scutums portant quod eos 
cooperit B cnpite usquc ad pedes. Durn sic autem vadunt ad bellum et  eos 
contingat capere aliquem in bello qui pecunia exigilo non possit, statim 
comedunt ipsum. Si vero pecunia exigi possit eum habits pecunia abirc 
permittunt. Rex istius contratm bene tres centas1I perlas portat ad  
collum multum magnas, propterl"uod pro diis suis quotidie trecentw 
orationes ipse facit. Habet etiam unum lapidem preciosum benet* 
longum et magnum un% spend, in manu suaIL portat, quem lapidem sic 

1 Bol. qui nutriuntur a villaniu uibi subjectin sicut apud nos boves et alia 
animalia conuervantur. 

2 Hak. et h l w .  per magnrlm spatiurn marin nihil videtur nisi dorna piscium. 
8 Hak. et Mu. super aridam. 
4 Hak. et Mus. I l ~ i  etiam aunt testudines ita magni sicut est unus furnus. 
6 Hak. ec Mus. sicut superiua de alis contrata dictum est. 
6 Ven. ut in alio mundo similiter conversetnr cum eo : Hak. et dlur. add 

nr ihi aliam uxorem srcipiat. 
7 Yen. Nicuueran ; Far. Niehovera : l ink.  hfoumoran; Nus. Mochimoran ; 

Bol. Insimrzan, probably misrrad ; Marc. Nicuveran. 
8 Hak. et Mus. unum pannum lineurn. 
9 Hak. has unum scurum de ferro ; .Uw. to sanle ~ f e c t .  
10 F'era. red~mi. 11 Mus. cc. 
l1 Yen. propterea. 

Yen. br t tad  of bene ha# mbinum ; Far. as iir l t z t .  
U Hak. in digito suo; Boll. ita rnsgnam quam ricut unP rnanu gestare possem. 
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portana una flamma ignis ipse videtur ease.' E t  u t  dicitur iste est nobilior 
e t  precioaior lapis qui hodie sit in mundo. Verumptamen magnus im- 
perator Tartarorum Cathaii illum lapidem preciosum nec vi, nec pecunia 
nec etiam ingenio unquam habere potuit. I n  hac etiam contratB ipee 
rex bene justitiam tenet e t  observat, unde per totum suum regnum 
quilibet potest ire eecurus.' Multa etiam in hac contrata aunt qum 
etiam ego scribere non curo. 

Alia est insula Sillan,' circuiens bene plum quam duo milia miliarium 
in quasunt serpentes in6niti, multaque alia animalia silvestria in magna 
quantitate' u t  potissime elephantea. I n  hac contrata eat unus maximus 
mons de quo dicunt gentes quod super ill0 Adam planxit filium suum 
eentum6 annis. I n  medio montis hujus' eet qumdam pulcherrima 
planicies in qua est unus lacus non multum magnus.' 8e.d tamen est 
bene in eo aqua magna quam dicunt gentes esae lacrimaa quas Adam e t  
Eva effuderunt, quod tamen non creditur esse verum,8 cum tamen intus 
nascatur aqua illa. Profunditase hujus aqum plena est lapidibus preciosis. 
Qua? aqua multum eat yrundinibus1° e t  aanguisugis plena. Hos lapides 
non accipit ille rex, sed pro anima sua semel vel bis in anno sub aquas 
ipsos pauperes ire permittit, et  quotquot ex lapidibus istis capere 
possuut omnes dimittit eis.11 E t  u t  ipsi pauperes ire sub aquam poesint 
accipiunt lirnonem et quemdam fructum quem bene pistant,lz et  illo 
benese ungunt e t  tunc in uam se mergunt. E t  cum sic sint uncti 
yrundines1J et  unguisugm?los osendore non rslent. 8ic isto modo 

auperes sub intrant aquam, e t  exeunt accipientes si possunt de 
kyidibus istis preciorir Aqua q u a  desendit  per montom exit a b  isto 
lacu. Etl' ibi fodiuntur boni robini e t  boni dyamantes reperiuntur e t  
multi, sic e t  multi lapides alii boni ; ibi etiam reperiuntur bonm 

uu a ua  ista descendit ad mare. Unde dicitur quod rex iete perlm, 
abet p ures apides preciosos quam aliquis alius rex qui hodie sit in 

mundo. I n  hac insulk aunt diversa genera animalium sicut avium e t  
multorum animalium qua? morantur ibi. Unde dicunt illi de contrata 

1 Ven. inrtead of quem. ..... esse, har qui wcte flamma ignis e s ~ e  videtur; 
Hak. dum habet illdm videtnr ab a l i i ~  quasi una flamma ignis et ideo nnllus 
crudct sihi appropinquore ; Y u r .  nearly the same. 

* Hak. omits thir rentence ahout the king's jwt ice ,  ete. 
8 Ven. Sillem : Far. Silam ; Hak. Ceilan (the MS. in B. M. h w  Sylan, al- 

most the only difference from Haklujt's printed copy) ; M w .  hcrr Salam. 
4 Hak. et M w .  et max. multit. leonum ursorum er omnium animalium 

rapacinm. 
3 Hak. 600 nnnis; dlur. ar in ttzt. 
6 Ven. In montis cujun cncumit~e. 
7 Far.  ham omitted the uon : Hak. et M w .  have pawur. 
8 Hak. et MUY. sed probavi hoc falsum enre quia vidi aquem in lacu 

scaturire ; Boll. gentes errore deluam ...... cam tamen videatur ipsa aqua e VIY- 

ceribus t e n s  scaturire. 
9 t'en. Fnndus ; Far. as in text. 
10 Yrundinibusfm hirudiuibus. 
11 J i a k .  tbt  l I !r* .ut  orrot pro nnima fiua,omittingthrsr last thrre irordsabors. 
1' l ' ~ 1 1 .  l i m o ~ ~ i b u n  optinle frictis optirne curplls toturn l i u i ~ l r t  : Ct. nccipiunt 

bavoyrem, i l l  cst qucrndnm frr~ctum quern I)ene pistent; Far. ecc. limones 
qnns 11rnr pistnut. 

1'1 119 ~ I I O V P .  
1 1  . ~ I ! I s .  ct i l l  t~.nr~ritr~ quanrlo rrtrnhit se fodiuntur, tktc. 
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quod hmc cmimalia multum forensem laedunt non illos qui ibi s u n t  natil 
I n  hac ins& etiam aunt aves multum magnm sicut aunt anseres, qui 
duo capita in se habent.' H e x  etiam insula maximam c o p i a m  h b e t  
victualium e t  multorum aliorum bonorum qum non ecribo. 

26. Dc 1nau.h Dondin at ejru conacetudinibua twpbaimir. 

De ista insula recedens e t  pergens versus meridiem ad quamdam 
magnam insulam me applicui qum vocatur Dondin,' qum idem ea t  quod 
immundum.' I n  insula ista mali homines commorantur. N a m  ipsi 
csrnes aridas' comedunt omnemque alium immundiciam quse j a m  dici 
posset.' Turpem inter se conauetudinem habent. Nam pa te r  wmedit  
filium e t  filius comedit patrem, uxor maritum et  maritus u x o r e m ;  et 
hoc per inturn modum. Ponatur quod pater alicujus illorum infirmetux; 
filius tunc ipse ibit ad astrologum et ad7 sacerdotem cui sic dicet: 
Domine, i te vos ad sciendum a Deo nostro, si pater meus possit ab ist. 
infirmitate liberari vel ex ips& mori debet. Tunc ipse sacerdos et aliua 
homo cujus pater infirmatur accedunt ad ipsum ydolum quod est de 
auro vel de argento eique faciunt orationem e t  dicunt : Domine, t u  es 
Deus noster, quem pro Deo nos adoramus, nobis respondeas a d  ea qum 
tibi nos dicemua Taliter homo multum infirmatur ; ideo te  pe t imus  si 
mori debeat ex hoc languore vel liberari. Tunc demon per o s  ydoli 
respondet e t  dicit : Pater tuus non morietur, sed de ista liberabitur 
infirmitate; verum tale quid sibi facere debes et  sic liberabitur ipse. 
I t a  quod ille demon totum i sum illum modum [dicit] quem circa patrem 
suum tenere debet? ~ e i n B e  filiua ad patrem acced., et sibi d i l igentv  
eervit donec ipse totaliter liberatur.@ Si autem demon ilie dicat ipsum 
debere mori, sacerdos ad eum accedet e t  unum pannum1° super o s  suum 
ipse ponet, et  sic eum atatim adocabi t  e t  morictur. Cum a u t e m  sic 
interfecit eum ipsum incidet in frusta et  ad ipsum comedendurn invita- 
buntur amici, parentes, omnesque hystrionesll de contrata, e t  ipsum 
comedent cum cantibus et  gaudio magno; ejus tamen oese accipient, ill. 
ponentes sub terra cum magna sollempnitate. Parentes autem il l i  qui 
ad has nuptias non fuerunt sibi ad verecundiam maximam reputabant. 
Hos talesllmultum reprehexidebam, dicens : Quare sic facitis vos c u m  hoe 

uod facitis sit contra omnem rationem. Nam si canis aliquis occi- 
jeretur e t  ante alium canem poneretur ipse de ill0 nullatenus 
manducaret ; ne dum vos qui homines videmini rationales. Ad hoc 
mihi reapondebant dicentes, hoc fac imu ne vermes comedant ejus 

1 Vm. better nullum forenaem lsdnnt, et solummodo illos qui nati sunt in 
ipaa ; Far. to the same effect, also Eak. 

2 Far. absurdly ha8 mille capita Probably n taken for m. 
8 Ut. Dandin; Hak. alone hcM Bodin, but probably a muprint, ar i t  i s  

Dodin in the MS., which 1 take for Hakluyt'r original; Mw. Dodyn; Boll. 
Dodyn ; Marc. Dondin. 

4 For crudas an in Vm. 
6 MIU. idem est quod mundus. 

Hak. qum qnaai excogitare non poterit, to which Yur. ad& give dici. 
7 Vcn. ha8 id eat. 

Boll. Tunc daemon quandoque ex Idolo de convalescentia respondit. 
jubens proanratione illius in floe aliqnas fieri ceremonias et  oblntiones eg 
doaens 5lium qnomodo nutriat patrem. 

@ M w .  Usqne ad pleoam oonvnlescentiam juxta doonmenturn diaboli patri 
ministrat. 

10 Vcn. pannurn linum. Ut.  jaculatores. 
1' Ego frater Ocloricus. 
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carnes. Nam si ejus carnea vermes comederent ipsius anima magnas 
pateretur paenas ; ideoque carnem ejus comedimus, u t  ejue anima ali- 
quaa non patiatur paenas. E t  sic eis tantum dicere poteram quantum 
ego volebam quia nunquam aliud credere ipsi volebant nec ab  isto ritu 
discedere quem tenebant. 

87. DG I d i d  et xr iv  millidw 1nmdukrn q u a  hubd. 

Multm alim novitates hic habentur qum non scribo, nam nisi homo eaa 
videret, em credere non posset, cum in toto non sint mundo tot e t  
t a n b  mirabilia qum aunt in isto regno. Hsec autem wribi feci quse 
certus sum, e t  in nullo dubito uia sicut refero i t s  eat.' De' hac ineula* 
diligenter inquisivi multos nui%oc sciunt et  omnes uno ore locuntur e t  
dicunt, quod hmc India bene xxiiii' milia insulsrum continet sub se, in 
qua etiam aunt bene lxiiii reges coronm. Major pars hujus i n d s e '  bene 
ab hominibua habitatur. Hic ipaius Indim facio finem e t  nichil de ea 
dicere volo aliud, sed solum intando aliquid dicere de India euperiori. 

Ubi sciendum eat quod dum navigarem per mare Occeanum versus 
Orientem per multaa diet- ad illam nobilem provinciam Mansia ego 
veni quam Indiam vocamus superiorem.' De i s b  India qumsivi 
diligenter Christianos, Barracenos, ydolatros, omnes officialen magni 
Canis8 qui omnea uno ore loquuntur et  dicunt quod provincia Manzio 
habet bene duo millia magnarum civitatum, qum in tantum aunt magnm 
illm civitatee quod Trevisium neque Vincentia in ipaarum numerum 
ponerentur ;I0 unde tanta multitudo est in ista contrsta quod apud nos 
esaet incredibile quoddam." In  ipaa eat maxima copia panis, vini, risi, 
carnium, piscium, omniumque victualium, quibue hominee utuntur in 
mundo. Omnes hominen hujun provincie aunt artificesl~ et  mercstores 
qui paupertatem quam habeant" dummodo se s u b  manibus valeant 
adjuvare nunquam aliquam peterent elemosinam. Hii homines aatis 
aunt corpore pulchri," pallidi tamen, habentes barbam ita nrram e t  
longam sicutlb mur i l ep ,  id eet cattre ; mulieres vero pulcherrimm de 
mundo.ls 

1 Hak. Ego antem coram Deo nihil hic refero nisi illud de quo certus sum 
sicnt homo certiflcare pobrit. 

9 Ven. ha# in inatcad of de. 
3 Far. De hoa India Inferion (no dwbt  Innula u wrong) snnt alim haw in- 

aulce qum nominavi et inquisivi multos qui hoc scinnt, etc. ; Boll. De magni- 
tudine hujos inferioris Indim a multia, em. 

4 Hak. 4400 ; Boll. Viginti quntuor millia. 
6 Mw. istius Indim; ao alro BoU. Narc. ha# queste isole, which indicata 

tha right reading. 
Qw. Manaie; Van. et Far. Xanzi ; Hak. Yanci; BoU. Nanzy. 
7 Hak. quse India rocatur a Latinis. 
8 Vm. Chaam. s Mur. Mancy. 
10 Far. Tarvisinm. 
11 Boll. intra muros ipearum anjuslibet possent stare. 
l a  Ven. artiste. 
18 Mw. nullam paupertatem habent; Boll. qui nnmqoam depauperantor. 
14 Hak. Satin formosi. 
u Hak. raana et p w e e  barbaa habentes ; Mw. 18188 et p m a a  sed tnmen 

longaa aicut mnrilegi. 
16 hfua. Pulaherrimm et fomosce ; Boll. niminm aunt fomosm. 
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Prima civitas hujus provincise quam inveni vocstur Cens scolan ;I hapc 
civitas bene i ta magna eat pro tribus Venetiis; distans a mar i  per 
unam dietam, posita super unum flumen, cujus aqua propter' ipsum 
mare ascendit ultra terram bene xii dietis. Totus populus hujus 
civitatis totiusqae provincise Manzi Indiceque superioris ydolatrat.4 
Hmc civitas tantum navigium habet et i+a magnum quod quasi aliquibus 
incredibile videretur, unde tota Ytslia non habet navigium i t a  mng- 
num sicut hrec civitas soln habet.6 In  hhc civitate haberi possuut h n e  
trecentces librm zinziberis recentis minori uno grosso. I n  hac etiam 
aunt majores et  pulchriores anseres ac melius forum' quam hoe si t  in 
mundo, unde unus illorum anserum eat bene magnus pro duobus 
de nostris, totus albua u t  lac, habens unum os super caput unius ovi 
quantitate, qui talis coloris est quslis sanguie eat. E t  hii rnseres 
habent sub gulh unam pellem per unum semiasems pendentem; hii 
etiam sunt pinguissimi; unus quorum bene coctus et  conditus minor 
uno gosso haberetur. E t  sicut eat de snseribus sic etiam de anatibus 
e t  gallinis, qum illic aunt i ta magnm quod magnum mirum eat. Hic etiam 
majores aunt serpentes qui sunt in mundo ; hii multum capiuntur a b  istis 
a quibus postea dulciter comeduntur. Unde in tam sollempne ferculum 
habentur ii serpentes, quod faciens fieri convivium unums de istis non 
habens serpentibus nil facere diceretur. Hsec etiam civitan magnam habet 
habundantiam omnium victualium qum aunt in mundo. 

30. De nobili civitate Zayton et de paatu ydolorum. 

De ista contrata recedens e t  inde tranaiens per multas terras eb 
civitates, veni ad quamdam nobilem terram nomine Zayton.lo In  qua 
nos fratres minores habemua duo loca; ad qum portavi ossa illorum 
nostrorum fratrum minorum qui passi fuerunt martirium pro fide Jheau 
Christi. In hac civitate est copia omnium illorum quse aunt neceseark 
humane vitae." Nam tres librm et  octo unczise zuchnri minori dimidio 
grossol* habentur ibi. Hapc civitas magna eat sicut bis essetla Bononia. 
I n  hac multa aunt monasteria religiosorum qui gdola universaliter 
adorant. In uno autem istorum monasteriorum ego fui in quo bene 
a u n t  t r i s  milia religiosorum habentium" xi millia gdola ;I' e t  unum 
illorum ydolorum quod minus sliis esse videbatur erat bene i ta mag- 

I Ven. Conseala; Ut. Censcula ; Far. Censcalam ; Hak. Censkalon, also 
M w .  BoU. Soustnlay (probably misread); Marc. Censscalan. 

Ven. qua? est in tnplo major Vineencia; Ut.  a8 in text ; so also Far.; and 
Mu.. though in another place. 

3 Far. has prope ; Hak. prope martl cui contiguatur 0); Mud. cujus aqua 
propter mare ita contiguum bene per xn dietas super ipsam terram ascendit 
Boll. as in tezt. 

4 Ven. Ydola colit. 
6 This last comparison is omitted by Hak. 
6 Boll. centum lib m...... uno minori grosao Veneto. 
7 Vcn. in meliori foro ; Hak. maius forum (probably miarcad). 
8 Hak. et Mus. aemipedalem. 
9 &I. has unum ad minus (au moins). 
10 Far. Caicham ; dius. Kaywn; Hak. Kaitam ; Boll. Saiton ; Marc. Zuitan. 
11 Hak. pro leniauimo foro. l1 U6. minori pretio uno grosso. 
1.1 Mus. ut fideliter assero. 1' Boll. sub cur4 suh. 
15 Far. omits the millia. 
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num esset sicut Sanctus Christophorus. IllA autem h o d  qu8 istis 
diis suis dant ad manducandum ivi ad  videndum. E t  hii isto modo 
comedere sibi dant. Omnia q u s  illis offemnt comedenda eis calidissimal 
porrigunt, ita quod fumus illorum ascendit ad  ydola quem ipsi pro 
comestione istorum ydolorum esse dicunt, aliud autem totum pro se 
habent et  manducant;' et  sic isto mod0 dicunt se bene pascere deos 
suos.' Verumpbmen h s c  terra de melioribus est qum hodie sint in 
mundo; et  hoc in iis que posset habere corpus humanum.' hIulte 
alia de hac terra dici possent q u a  non ulterius mod0 scribo. 

De hac contrata veni versus orientem ad unam civitatem qum vocatur 
Fucho; qum bene circuit per xxx miliaria, in qua eunt majoree galli qui 
sunt in mundo. Gallinm veroe sunt albm u t  nix, non habentes pennas sed 
solum lanam u t  pecus sunt portantes. Hmc civitss multum pulchra e t  
sita super mare de qu8 recedens ivi xviii dietis transiens per multas 
terrae e t  civitates, aliaque diverse multa. Dum autem sic irem veni 
ad unum magnum montem, in uniue cujus latere montia, omnia 
animalia illic habitancia nigra sunt,' e t  homines e t  mulieres valde 
estraneum modum vivendi habent. Ab alio autem latere montis omnin 
animalia alba sunt,8 hominesque et  mulieres ab aliis diversum modum 
vivendi habent. Omnee mulieres innuptm unum magnum barile de  
cornu in capite portant u t  cognoscantur quia nuptm sunt. Hinc trnns- 
iens per xviii alias dietas e t  per multas t e r n  et  civitates, et  veniens 
ad unum magnum flumen, applicui ad unam civitatem qure per trans- 
versum iatud flumen habet unum Y t e m ,  in capite cujus in domo 
cujundam hospitis fui, qui michi vo ens complacere dixit : 9i  tu  vis 
videre belle piscari veni mecum ; et sic me duxit super pontem istum. 
In  quo durn sic essem sspexi atque vidi in illis suis barchise mergos1° 
super perticas alligatos, quo8 postea ille homo uno filo ligavit ad gulam 
ne illi ee in aquam subnlergentes et  pisces capientes illos comedere 
possent.lt Unde in barcha una posuit tres magnas cistas unam ab uno 
capite navis, secundam ab alio, tertiam vero posuit in medio. Durn 
autem sic fecisset illos dissolvit mergos, qui Be postea in aquam aubmer- 
pebant, et sic piscee quam plurimos cap~ebant, quo8 ipeimet postea in 
illis cistis ponebant, unde in parvil h o d  omnes illm cistm fuemnt plenm. 
Ipse autem dum aic plenm essent e collo eorum filum accipiebat e t  eos 
in aqua submergere permittebat, u t  inde piscibus pascerentur ; cum 
autem pasti essent ad sua loca revertuntur, et  eos ibi ligat sicut prius 
erant ;  ego autem de piscibus illis manducavi.1~ Traneiens inde per 
multaa dietas alium modum piacandi ego vidi. Narn sunt hotnines habentee 

1 Hak. et Mw. et fumigantia 
Z BoU. ham Rumunt et pro nuis usibus reservant. 
3 Mu. E t  sic de fumo cantum deos snos pascunt. 
4 1Sn. EL 1100 in  necessariie corpori hnmani. 
5 Vtn. Fuzo; Far. Fuo; Hak. Fuko; Bur. Fuco; Boll. Suctio (miwead pro- 

bably) ; Narc. Fuzo. 
6 Roll. ita magnm non snnt, aed. 
7 Zfak. ut oarbo; Bol. han i in~piy  in cujlls latere nigra animalia morabantur, 

ex alio autem labre ejuadem montis animalia sunt ulba. 
Ho k. ut nix. 
Hak. has braohiis (clearly an error) and ao translated. 

l V a r .  har smcrgon. 
1' Yen. ne cum pisces cepi~sent ipsos deglutire possent. 

iluk. et optirui mihi videbantur. 
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unam tinam cslidh a q d  plenam in u d  barch8, qui nudi emnt habentes 
singuli post collum unum saccum, et  ee aubmergentee in aqusm, pi- 
manibus cspiebant ponentes eoe in aaccis suis, e t  cum amendebant 
eos in barcha sua ponebant ; post- in aquam illam calidam ee ponentesil 
tunc s l im ibat faciene sicut primus, e t  sic isto modo multoe pieces 
cspiebant.* 

38. De &ilatc Camaid qua mazima eat de mu&. 

Hinc ego recedena veni ad aliam civitatem nomine Canaaice' quod 
idem eet quod civitse coeli. Hmc civitae major diquA qum rit in mundof 
e t  bene circuit c miliaria. I n  i p u  non eat spsnsas t e r m  que non 
habitetur bene ; et multociens erit domus aliqua qum bene x vel xii 
eupellectile@ habebit.' Ha?c c i v i h  etiam habet burgia8 ma a habentia 
majorem gentem quam i p u  civitas tenet. EImc xii p.tu f k e t ]  p rh -  
cipales, et  prope quamlibet illarum portarum ferme ad viii miliaria aunt 
civitates majoree quam essent civitaa Venetiarum et Padua, unde bene 
ibitur sex vel septem dietis er unum illorum burgorum, e t  tamen 
ridebitor modicum permeasse. La civitaa posit. eat in aquis lacunarum 
qum manet et  stat, sicut civitas Venetiarum.9 Ipaa etiam habet plures 
quam xii millia pontium,'O in quolibet quorum morantur custodice 
custodientes ipsem civitatem pro magno Cane. A latere hujus civitatis 
labitur unum flumen juxta quod sita eat civitas ista, sicut Ferraria ipsa 
manet," unde longior est quam lab.1' De ipsa autem diligenter scivi et  
qumsivi a Christianin EIarracenis ydolatris cunctisque aliis, qui omnes 
loquuntur uno ore quod bene centum miliaria circuit. Per dominum 
etiam unum mandatum habetur ; nam quilibet ignis solvit unum balislJ 
annustim ips1 Cani magno id est quinque car& ad instar b ~ m b i c i s , ~ ~  
qum unum cum dimidio florenum vaient. Hunc etiam habent modum ; 
nam bene x vel xii supellectiles1n faciunt unam ignem, e t  sic wlum pro 
uno igne solvent; hii autem ignea aunt IxxxvI' Thuman, cum aliis 
quatuor Barracenorum qui constituunt Ixxxvi i i .~~ Unum autem Thuman 

1 Vm. ponebmt ; M w .  balnearnnt. 
2 Hak. quite omits this uecond fishing story. 
3 Ven. Campsay ; Far. Chansanm ; Hak. et Mud. Kanasia; Bol. Chamsana ; 

Marc. Camsape. 
4 Boll. omni alifi qnam conspexi. 
V m  Particula; Far. non eat terra; M w .  nec in ea vidi spatinm sive 

placeam vacuam qnin bene inhabiteretur. 
"ak. har imo vidi multos domou habentes x vel xii solaria nnnm supra 

alind, which ir enough to condemn thc authority of thatacrrion; Mua. hcu t k  
r a m .  

7 Hak. et M w .  suburbia 8 BoZ. id est familins. 
9 Hak. Sitaest in aqois qnm aemper stant et nec flnnnt nec refluunt; vallnm 

tamen habent propter ventum sicut civitss Venetiarum ; M w .  to r a m  efect. 
' 0  Hak. decem millia et 2... quorum multos nnmemvi et transivi; M w .  

xii millia. " Vcn. et Par. Sicut Ferraria juxte Padum ; ro Boll. abo. 
1' Mu. Hmc sicut Ferrarie ipsa manet nam longior est quam lata 
U M w .  halistorium. 
l4 Far. unum balis 16 cartaa bombicis ; but this rhould probably be balis i .  

b cartas, etc. ( i . f o r  id est), an Hak. has i t  actually. 
M w .  ad& gratuitowly id eat solaria sire domus. 

16 Far. Ixxv ; Hak. as in kzt. 
'1 Far. lxxviiii ; Hak. ar in b t  ; Mur. har viiiov et ixix,  but evidently 

means 85 and 69. 
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bene x milia ignium fscit. Beliquorum vero alii aunt Chriitiani, oli 
mercstorea, aliique trameuntea per contratam, unde multum fui mi- 
ratus quod tot corpora humsna poterant habitare eimul. I n  ea eet copis 
magna panis, carnium de porco,I e t  vini, w: riai ; quod vinum vigiml 
aliter nominatur, quod e t h  potacio nobilk reputatur : omnium e t b  
diorum victualium illic copis marime reperitur. 

33. De quodam mi&i qwd mdit Fr. Odwims i n  quodam 
m o ~ ' o  yddolutmmm. 

Hmc eat civitas regalis in quii rex Manzi olim morabatur. E t  in ea 
quatuor nostri f r a h  minoreas unum potentem hominem converterunt, 
in domo cujus' hoe itabar, unde mihi aliquando dicebat Atha; id eat, 
Pater, via venire vilere terrsm 1 Et sibi semel dixi me velle ire, unde 
ascendimus unam barcham e t  sic ivimus ad unum magnum illorum 
monsekriorum qum ibi erant, ad quod cum ivisaemus unum illorum 
religiosorum vocavit dicene: Vides hunc b b a n *  Franchi (scilicet istum 
virum religiosum Fnmch), iate venit inde ubi occidit sol, e t  nunc w d i t  
Cambaleth,' u t  rogeta vitam pro magno Cane. Ideo sibi oetendaa aliquid 
quod ipse videre possit, si hic eat mirabile,@ u t  ei reverteretur ad nuas 
contrabe, dicere possit tale quod novum vidi in Canssi. Tunc iste 
dixit se libenter velle ostendere sibi aliquid novum. E t  tunc iste duos 
magnos msskllosll accepit plenos hiis qum auperfuerunt a mend.lZ E t  
ipse tunc s t a t im~~appemi t  cujusdam viridarii portam 
vimua in viridarium illud, nunc autem in m eat quifti: z%%% 
plenus arboribus amcenie; et  dum in eo sic essemus, ipse C i m b a l ~ m ~ ~  
unum accepit, e t  illud incepit pulsare,16 ad cujus sonitum multa ani- 
malia varia e t  diversa de ill0 monticulo descendemnt, sicut nunc essent 
symim, catti, m&ymones, similiter et  multa alia animalia17 circa ipaum 
ae aptaverunt ad se invicem ordinata. E t  cum circa ipsum aic essent 
posita et  ordinata, ipse paropsides18 posuit ante illa e t  sicut competebat 
comedere sibi dabat :Ig hmc autem cum sic comedissent cymbalum pulsare 
ccepit, e t  ad sue loca revertebantur cuncta. Dum autem sic viderem 

Hak. et earnium de porco prcecipne. He ornitr the bi~ini. ' T h u  should run M in  Vtn. risi et vini, qnod vinnm bigini aliter nomina- 
tur ; Far. aho ha8 it in an unintelligible shape; M w .  ha8 carnium porcinorum 
rini et risi qnod bignii aliter nominatur, de quo nobilis flt potatio inter eon. 

Boll. has etroneously prcedicti. 
* Par. Continue; abo M w .  ; Hak. in cnjuv hospitio continue habitabam 

dum fui ibi. 
b Ven. Archa; Far. A m ;  Hak. Ara; BoU. Ara. 
6 Ven. Franchnm; Boll. ham Bali. 
7 Yen. Cambalech. 8 Hak. deprecetnr. 

Ven. omitd thcsejour word, as do Ut. and tha others. 
10 M w .  KnnssiA; Hak. CanaqiA. 11 Boll. sportas. 
1% Hak. et duxit me ad unam perclusam pmam qnnm rpernit cum clave, el 

apparuit viridnrium gratiosum, etc. 
blw. cum claie. 

14 Hak. sicut nnum campanile. 
16 Ven. Timpanum ; Far. timbnlnm ; BoU. Tinhnabulo. 
16 Hak. siont percntitur quando monachi intrant refectorinm. 
17 Yen. haa here qnm faciem habebant humanam qnm erant oirca tria millin 

q~im circa, etc.; Far. animalia habentia faciem hominis; M w .  abmrdly ham 
criii millia, probably miscopied for circa iii millia; Hak. 4000. 

18 Yen. parassides. 
I P  Boll. Secundum nature nu re...... distribuit illis cibum. 
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ista, multum cmpi ridere,' dicens : Qualia w n t  ieta animalis? Qui 
respondit: Hmc animalia snimm aunt nobilium virorum qum nos h ic  
paacimus amore dei.' Ei  autem sic respondenti, dicens,' Hmc animle non 
aunt sed solum bestirs et  animalia ipsa suut. Michi autem reapondebat 
dicens, Vemm non eat quod hmc animalis sint, sed solum animm 
nobilium sunt istm, unde unua illorum sicut fuit nobilie homo, sic ejus 
anima in aliquid istorum animalium nobilium ipes intrat ; animm vero 
rusticomm in animalia vilis intrant e t  habitant. Sic autem isto modo 
dicere poteram sibi multa qum tamen aliud nunquam credere volebat.. 
Si quis autem dicere et  enarrare hujus civitatis magnitudinem vellet, 
illiusque magoa mirabilia qum sunt in eA, unus bonus quaternus atationis 
hmc tnlia tenere non posset. Vemm ista est nobilior e t  major civitaa 
pro mercimoniia quam habeat totus mundus: 

34. De civilate Chhnfu, de m a x i m  juminc Thy, et pygmarir. 

De istB recedena civitate per sex dietse veni ad unam aliam civitatem 
magnam quse vocatur Chilenfo;' hujus muri civitatis bene per xl  miliaria 
circueunt ipsi. I n  ista etiam civitate suot bene tres cent] e t  xla ponter 
lapidei pulchriores quam totus habeat mundus. I n  hac civitate fu i t  
prima sedes Regis Manzi in qua ipse morari solebat. Hmc bene habitatur 
a gente et  in ea eat ita magnum navigium quod est mirabile valde. 
Ipsa bene sita eat omniumque bonorum copiam habet magnam. Ab 
hac civitate recedens veni ad quoddam flumen magnum quod vocatur 
Talay: e t  est majus flumen quod sit in mundo, nam ubi strictius est  
bene est latum septem milisribus. Hoc flumen per mediam terram pig- 
meorum scilicet vidinnorumlo transit, quorum civitas vocatur Chathan," 
quao de melioribus et  pulchrioribus civitas eat quae sint in mundo ; hii 

igmei sunt magni tribus spansis, qui faciunt magna opera Qoton, id eat 
!ombicis," quam aliqui homines qui sunt in mundo. Homines autem 

1 Boll. illi seni. 
9 Yen. has instead Quid boo indicare vellit; Mw. Tonc admiratus qum 

essent animalia ista quasi ridendo multum inquisivi; Boll. dixi Edissere 
mibi quid iate signillcat? 

a Hak. r t  M w .  Dei qui regit orbem. 4 For dixi. 
j Hak. Iocepi istam nbusionem improbare, ued nihil raluit sihi. Non enim 

poternt credere quod aliqua anima possrt sine corpore manere; Boll. har Et 
licet mul~a  eibi dicerem et prredicarem numqnam tamen ipaom ab b b  perfidla 
potui revocare. 

6 Hak. omits thu  sentence about the city altogether; M w .  Si quis ergo mire- 
bilia et mercimonia qum in eP sunt dicere et enarrare vellrt Demo ocoidentalis 
partia mundi credere sibi posaet. 

7 So abo in  Vcn.; Ut .  has Chilemphe; Far. Cbilopbo w Chilepho; Hak. 
Clrilmzo, but the greater Nweum M S .  has Chilemfo; M w .  Chilefu or Chileufu; . 
Boll. Chyleso, bene muratam ; Y a r e .  Cl~ilenfo. 

8 F'en. trecenti et sexaginta ; Far. iiiolx; Boll. only quadraginta. 
0 Ven. also h a  Talay ; Mus. et Huk. l'halay ; Marc. Talny ; Ut .  Dotslay; 

Fur. Thanai; with the following interpolation to jurtijy the blunder, de quo 
scripsit Isidorus 12' libro etymt~logiarum, a Thano primo rege Sitbarum de- 
no~~ inu tns  qui ex nivosis ( ? )  fluviis dexcendens debrminavit Europam ab Asia 
et aut inter ii partes mnndi medias currens, atque in Pontum fiuens ; Boll. 
has Thannay. 

lo Yen. omits these two ~cordr;  C't. has id est biduinorum : Far. per medium 
terram biduinorum; M w .  pigmeorurn, i.e., vidimiorum; Marc. Bidoyni and 
Biduini. 

'1 Ven. Cacbam ; C't. Tnrhnra ; Fur. Cethsn ; Hak K U ~ H I I I  ; ,111~. Kaycon. 
12 Hak. Goton et Burnbycinam. Olnils all thatfulluws about pigmiem. 
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magni qui ibi sint filios generant qui plus quam pro dimidietate similes 
illis pigrneis  sunt qui eunt i ta parvi  Ideoque tot istorum parvorum 
ibi g e n e r a n t u r  e t  nascuntur quod sine numero quasi aunt.' 

35. De civitatibw Iamzai et dicnzu. 
D u r n  per istud flumen del Talai sic irem transivi per multas civitates 

et  v e n i  ad unam que vocntur Jamzai: in qua eat unus locus nostrorum 
fratrum minorum. I n  hac etiam sunt tres ecclesim Nestorinorum, 
scilicet virorum religiosorum:' hmc civitas nobilis eat et  magna, habens 
bene xlviii' vel lviii tuman ignium, quorum unum quisque t u ~ n a n  bene 
est x milia. In hac ciEtate sunt omnia illa quibus vivunt Christiani e t  
sunt i n  copih magn8.6 Unde Dominus istius civitatis solum de sale 
b e n e  habet de redditu quinquaginta miliaa Tuman bdisi. Ralisus 
a u t e m  valet unum florenum e t  dimidium, et  ita unum tuman balisi 
b e n e  constituit quindecim milia florenorum. Verumptamen unam gratiam 
h u i c  populo fecit Dominus iate. Nam sibi dimittebat cc tuman ne' 
cari tudinem8 haberent. Hanc autem consuetudinem habet civitas ista ; 
naan quando unus homo vult facere unum magnum pastum vel con- 
v iv ium suis amicis, ad hoc aunt hoepicia deputata ; nam illis hominibus 
qui hoc hospicium tenent dicet ille homo : T u  hospes facias mihi con- 
vivium istud pro quibundamB amicis meis, et  pro illo volo expendere 
t a n t u m ;  sic autem convivium mihi fiet bane e t  ordinate, et  michi melius 
servietur ibi quam in domo mea ropria.1° Hmc etiam civitas maximum 
navigium habet, per x milinria a f i s t a  civitata In capita istius luminia 
magn i  del T d a i  una alia civitas est qum vocatur hlenzu :I1 hmc civitas 
majus  navigium e t  pulchrius habet qunm alia civitas qum forte sit in 
mundo. Omnes ill= naves albao aunt ut  nix, z e s ~ o ~ ~  depict-. I n  ipsis 
et iam salela hospicia multa qum alia ita pulchra habent e t  ordinsta, 
sicut unquam in mundo possent, unde eat quasi quoddam incredibile 
audire e t  videre hujus navigii magnitudinem. 

36. De Flumine Caranloran, ct de quibuaclam civitatibus. 
Ab ista civitate recedens et  traesiens per iiii dietas per multaa tenus 

e t  civitates per aquam dulcem, veni a d  quamdam civitatem qum vocatur 

1 Ven. ad& hi pigmcei formosi soot tam mares quam feminm per magni. 
tudiuem Ruarn, et ferninre nnbunt ill quinto anno; habeot autem animam 
~.atlonalem sicut nos ; Ut .  har the s h e ,  wi th famoni inatcad ojformosi. 

3 Vcn. Iamzay; Ut.  Jamzai ; Far. Iantu ; Hak. Ianzu; Yw. Jancus ; Bull. 
Ianzi ; Mare. Jamzai. 

8 Far. omits this explanation, which appears to be otllcions and inaccurafe. 
4 Hak. 48 Thnman simply; Mu. xlviii vel 1 thumsm. 
6 Hak. omnie vict~ialia et mimalia in magna copin, etc. 
0 Both Ven. and Far. have manna, which r e e m  a mistake; Hak. har 50 

l'human, but 200 below; Marc. mani di Thuman balis. 
7 Vm. Baliasius ; Far. has balis autem 4 valet, eta. 
8 Yen. carestiam. V m .  has pro tot amicis meis. 
10 Tbiu is wrong. I t  should be ad in Ven.; et meliun servitur eis quam in 

domo proprig factum esset. For. had to this efect aLo. Hak. has it ntupidly 
Et per illum modum melius convivant amici in pluribus hospitiia quam fnceralrt 
i n  11oL Mu. to effect of Vtn.  

l1 Far. Mencbn ; Hak. Montu; Mus. Mencn; Boll. Blensy ; Marc. Mensu. 
12 Yen. gippso. 
la Both Ven. et Far. have thu  R R ~ C ,  which I dq not underatand. If salmjor 

Ifnllr, it should apparently have been salas. Marc. liar in quelle vi sonu le 
nalr, alberghi e molte nltre cose, eta. 

14 I'm. viii; Fur. ocro, and so the othrr:. 
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Lenzin:' hmc civitaa super osita est unum flumen quod vocatur C w  
lum Cathaii transit, cui magnum dampnum moram ;* hoc flumen per m J '  

infert quando rumpit, sicut eat Padus transiens per Ferrariam.' D u n  
sic irem er flumen iatud versus orientem, multis dietis transiens per 
t e r n  m u L  et civitatea veni ad civitatem unam q u a  vocatur 8uaumato: 
Haec civitaa habet majorem habundantiam serici quam forte aliqua 
terra de mundo, nam quando ibi major csritudo serici possit esse, bene 
tamen xl librm habentur minori viii solidorum gro~sorum.~ I n  ea etiam 
est magna copia omnium mercimonio~m,  similiter etiam panis,' omni- 
umque aliomm bonorum. 

37. De civitutibua w n w  Cambakc a l p  Taydo, ct de P&w Canin. 
Tunc de ista civitate recedena, transiena per multas civitatee e t  tenas 

versus orientem, veni ad illam' nobilem civitatem Cambalec : h a c  
civitaa multum eat vetus et  antiqus, q u a  eat [in] illa rovincia Cathaii. 
Hanc ceperunt Tartari , juxta quam ad dimidium mAare unam aliam 
civitatem fecerunt nomlne C a y d ~ ; ~  hmc xii portas habet, intra quam- 
libet uarum aunt duo miliaria magna, unde ino utramque civitatem 
bene %abitatur1° e t  circuitus istarum duarum civitatum plum ambit 
quam xl miliaria. In  h k  civitate, Canisl1 ille magnus s u m  sedem habet, 
ubi etiam unum palatiup suum magnum habet, cujus muril'bene 
quatuor miliaria circueunt. Intra quod spatium multa dim 
palatial' aunt. I n  curtivo hujus palatii magni factus eat mons unus, 
in quo edificatum eat unum palatium aliud quod eat pulcherrimum de 
mundo. Hic etiam moos arboribue est plantatus, propter quod Mona 
Viridis nominatur. A latere montis hujue factus est unus magnus 
lacus, per transversum cujua unus pons pulchemmus factus eat. I n  
isto lacu tot aunt anseres silvestres, anathes, et  Cesena" quod valde 
mirabile eat, unde uando vult venari non oportet eum domum exire 
pro venation., cum i l a  sit in domo. I n  hoc etiam palatio aunt viridaria 
plena diversis generibus bestisrum, qua8 quantumque vult ipee venari 
potest absque hoc quad extra domum vadat. Palatium aut,em ipsum in 
quo sedes sue eat multum magnum e t  pulchrum eat, cujus terra duobus 
pamibus elevata eat. Ipsum interiue habet xxiiiil' columpn~a de auro. 
Omnes muri ejus cooperti aunt pellibus rubein, de quibue dicitur quod 

1 Far. Lenoim ; Hak. et Y w .  Lencyn ; Boll. Lensinm ; Mare. Lenzin. 
2 Yen, Hak. Caramoran ; Far. Tharnmoram ; Boll. Tharamoritu ; Marc. 

caramoram. 
8 Ven. Dnm mmpitnr aicnt facit Padns Ferrarim. 
* Far. et Boll. Sucumat; Hak. Sumaooto; Mus. Sumakoto; Marc. Suzumaro. 
6 Ven. viii grossorurn rimply. So Far. BoU. ooto solidis grossomm 

minornm. 
6 Far. vini; Hak. panis vini oarniarn pisoinm et orrnium specierum eleota- 

rum. Nearly so abo in  &fur. 
7 Mw. nominatam et nobilem. 
8 Ven. Taydo; Far. et Hak. Caido; Mw. Taydo; BoU. Thayde; Marc. Taydo. 
9 Ven. et inter, inrtcad of unde in, and Mw. 
10 Hak. it8 quod facinnt quasi nnam civitatem. 
11 BoU. incorrectly et numqnam civitaa bene per homines habitatur. 
19 V m .  Chaam. 
13 Boll. oujus muri per qnadrum se extendnnt. 
14 Hak. et Mua. dominorum de familiii su&. 
'6 Ven. Cesani; Far. Cesenm; Hak. h a  only anserum silvestrium; Mur. 

anrerum, anatum et omnium aliarnm avium aquaticarum ; Marc. har Cesani. 
'"ak. 14. 
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nobiliores pelles aunt qum sint in mundo. In  medio autem palatio eat 
una magna pingual alta paesibue pluribus quam duobus, qum tots a t  
d e  uno lapide precioso, nomine merdataas Ipas etiam tots eat auro 
l igata  et m quolibet angulo ipsius est unue serpene gui verbent oe 
fortissime, hmc etiam pinona retia habet de erlG mrgnle qum pendent 
ab e&, que retia forte aunt lata una spansa. per  pi- hanc defertur 
potus par conductus qui in curie regis habetur.' Juxta hanc etiam 

ignam manent multa vasa aurea, cum quibus omnes volentea bibere 
gibunt. In i p o  autem palati. aunt multi paronen de auro. Cum aliquis 
Tartarus aliguod festum vult facere domino suo, tunc sic aunt per- 
cutientes ad mvicem manus suar ; tunc hii pavonen sum alae emittunt 
e t  ipsi tripudiare videntur. Hoc autem fit vel arte dyabolica vel ingenio 
quodam sub terra fit.' 

38. De curid Domirri Canis. 

Quum ipee dominus auper euam aedem sedet imperialem a siniatro 
latere manet regina, et uno gradu inferiua dum slim morantur mulieree 
qua8 ipse tenet ;b in infimo autem cunctae dominm parentelm. Omnen 
illm um nuptm aunt unum pedem horninis super caput habent, longum 
bene$rachium cum dimidio ; mbter ill0 pede aunt pnnm grub in rum- 
mitate, et totue ille pee eat ornatus perlis magnis, unde ei perlm magnm 
in mundo aunt et pulchrm hmc ita aunt in ornamentum istarum domi- 
narumJ A latere autem dextro ipeius regia moratur ejua filius primo- 
genitua, qui post ipsum regnare debet ; inferius autem ab istis morantur 
omnes illi qui aunt de ssnguine regio. lllic etiam quatuor aunt scripto- 
res scribentes omnia verbs qum dicit ipse rex. Ante cujua conspectum 
atant baronee eui multique alii innumerabiles, nullue quorum loqui 
auderet ullo modo nisi a magno domino eteretur, ietie etiam hyetrioni- 
bus exceptia, qui suum doninum vellent fmtificare. Eii tamen hyatriones 
nil aliud facere audent nisi aecundum quod rex i ee legem im suit eis. 
Ante o r b  ipsius palatii rtant barones custo&entea et , i c n t a ~  ne 
diquiB linenn hostii tangat, quod si aliquia faciens reperiretur ipsi eum 
acriter verberarent." Cum autem dominus iste magnue aliquid convivium 
facere fieri vult, aecum habet xiiii milis baroneelu cum coronie in capite 
sibi in convivio servientes, et quilibet vestem talemu habet in dorm, 
quod mlum perlm qum ibi aunt super qualibet vente valent lua quam 
xv milia tlorenorum. Curia i siua optime ordinata eat vilelicet per 
denariumls ceutenarium et miienarium, unde omnea in* ae bliter 
suut ordinati et aibi invicem respondenten, quod de officiis suie, nec de 
aliquo d i o  nunquam defectus al~quis invenitur. Ego frater Odoricus 
ibi fui bene tribus annie in hsc sua civitate et multotiena in istis suis 
feetie preaene fui, nam nos fratree minores in hAc curi4 s d  habemue 

1 Vm. pigna. 
V m .  Merdacas ; Far. Merdatas ; H a t .  Merdochas ; Marc. Merdaeas. 
3 Ven., Far .  habentnr. 
4 Hak. arte magic& vel aliqnfi cautelh subterranca; M w .  nearly so. 
5 Hak. et M w .  pro 80 qnando uon potest ad reginam aocedere. 
6 Hak.  omita this sentence. 
7 Ven. better tamen; Hak .  el MUJ. exceptis fatnie et histrionibus. 

Far.  limitem. Hak. mi& quod ...... verberarent. 
'0 Hak.  portantes oimulos et wronnlas. 
11 M w .  talari vest.. l2 Ven. decenarium. 

Far.  ha# on1 videlicet per C. This MS. (or the traneoript furnished) 
would be uninte~k~ible in many plsoes without cobtion. 
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locum deputatum, e t  nos semper sic oportet ire1 et  dare sibi benedio 
tionem nostram, unde diligenter petii e t  inquisivi a Christiania, Sam- 
cenis cunctisque ydolatris a nostris etiam conversis ad fidem,' qui in 
illa curia magni aunt barones aepicientes solum ad personam regis, 
et  hii omnes uno ore loquuntur dicentes quod solum hystriones sui suns 
bene tredecim tuman,' unum quorum bene x milia constituit hys- 
trionum ; alii autem custodientes canes, bentiaa eilvestres, et  aven bene 
aunt [. . . .] turnan.' Medici vero qui custodiunt personam re is aunt 
ydolatrm numero quadringenti; Christiani autem viii, et  unus L e -  
nus: hii omnes totum illud habent quod est sibi necessarium a curia regis. 
Ejus autem reliqua eua familia ibi sine numero possidetur. 

39. Dc i t i m  Domini  Canw. 

Dominus vero ille in estate moratur in quadam terra qum vocatur 
Zandu," posita sub tramontaua e t  frigidior habitatilis que hodie sit i n  
mundo, in hyeme vero in Cambalec ipse manet ' E t  cum vult ab  unh 
t en4  ad aliam equitare, hunc modum ipse tenet. Nam quatuor ex- 
ercitus equitum ipse habet, quorum unus dietA unP ipsum anteeedit, 
secundue ali& dietA, tertius similiter, e t  quartus ; i ta quod semper in 
medio vadit in modum c r u c i ~ . ~  Cum autem sic vaduut omuea habent 
sum dietas ordinatas, unde omnia illa ibi inveniunt qum sibi aunt 
necessaria ad comedendum. Gens vero qum vadit cum eo ambulat isto 
modo; nam rex ille super uno curru a duabue rotis vadit, in quo 
facts eat una pulcherrima ~ a l a , ~  to ts  de lignis aloe e t  auro ornata, in- 
super perlis1° magnis et  pulchris et  multis lapidtbus preciosis ; qua- 
tuorque elephantes bene ordinati e t  parati ducunt istum currum, quem 
etiam et  quatuor equi pulchemmill bene cooperti insuper sunt ducentes. 
E t  juxta quem e t  quatuor barones qui vocantur Zuche vaduut cus- 
todientes e t  tanentes currum ne  aliquis offenderet currum ne aliquid 
offenderet iatum regem. Insuper e t  secum super currum portat xiits 
zirifalcos, quo8 dum sic eedet in curru super cathedra sua vel aede e t  
videt aliquae volantee avea post eaa ab ire permittit. E t  ad unius 
lapidis jactum nullus currui audet appropinquare nisi illi qui ad hoe 
aunt apecialiter de utati. Unde sicut iste rex magnus vadit, sic e t  in 
g d u  suo sum ..Bunt mulie, ista modo; quod et  euus primogenitus 
tenet e t  observat, unde quasi incredibile eaeet illam gentem ymaginari 
quam dominus iete habet. Exercitus autem illi qui ipsum domiuum 
actendunt" auingentilb thuman habentes ills a domino qum sibi aunt 
neceaearia integraliter et  complete. E t  si aliquem istorum mori con- 
tingerit qui de numero computatur d i u s  statim ponitur loco eui unde 
numerus semper manet. 

1 BoU. primos procedere. 
2 Boll. hns idtdolatris non mo~lo ab illis qui per me ad Adem Christi convmi 

glint, eta.. lchich look as if it had been tampered with. 
8 Far. 12 tnmsn ; Hak. 18 thuman ; diur. xiii ; Marc. xiv. 
4 I'm., Far. xv tuman; illarc. XV. 
6 l lua .  cccu 
6 Yen. Sn~rday ; Ut.  Sanay ; Far. Sandu ; Mua. Sandu ; Marc. Sandn. 
7 From Dominun vem i 8  omitted by Hok. 
-8 Far. in modum gradns (in echcllon). 0 Hak Srlla. 

Ut .  oellit~us. " Hak. has alt~esirni (albissimi ?). 
I-' 1:ar'Cuthe. 
In Hak. duo et albissimi. The latter abo in Mus. 
1 4  V ~ I L .  sn~ecedunt. Ut .  1 ; Far. vc ; Hnli. xv Tl~uman. 
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40. De impen'o Magni Cania d & hospitiia in eo, c( dc nlodo 
expditndi nova ad Uomin~cm. 

Hoc imperium ipse in xii partes condivisit (7) '  qumlibet quarum 
Sgnoz xii nominatm. Una autem istarum partium eat illud Manzi, 
quod sub ee habet duo millia magnarum civitatum. Unde tam magnum 
est illud suum imperium quod [bi] unus pedes per quamcumque partem 
ipsius vellet ire in sex* mensibus haberet eatia, sine tamen insulis qua, 
aunt bene v milia quse etiam in uumerum non ponuntur.4 E t  u t  trans- 
euntes suis possint necessitatibus subvenire per totum regnum suum 
facit hospicia preparari sicut domos et  curtiva quse domus YamS vocantur. 
In  istis autem domibus sic paratis sunt omnia illa qum aunt necessaria 
humanm vitse. Cum autcm novitas aliqua in suo habetur imperio 
statim ambaxiatores sui ad ipsum super equos velociter currunt. Si  
autem negotium arduum nimis esset et  periculosum, super dromedarios 
ipsi ascendunt. E t  cum ad ista Yam, scilicet hospicia sive domos, in- 
cipiunt appropinquare, puleant unum cornu, ad cujus sonitum hospes 
illius hospitii unum hominem facit velociter preparari, eui ille qui ita 
velociter venit ad domum illam illam litteram representat quam por- 
tavit ; et sic iste qui nuper venit u t  reficiatur in illa domo manet. 
Tunc ille qui litteram jam recepit usque ad aliam Yam, scilicet usque 
ad aliam domum, propemt festinanter. E t  iste secundus eodem modo 
facit quo fecit ille primus. Sic per istum modum in una nrturali die 
unum novum xxx dietarum ille recipit imperator: Illic etiam alius 
modus mittendi pedites observatur. Nam aliqui ordinati cursores in 
domibus qua? Chidebo7 nominantur assidue commorantur, habentea ein- 
gulum unum circum circa nolarum seu sonag lo r~m.~  Hamm domomm 
una distat ab  alia miliaribus forte tribus. Cum autem ad illam domum 
appropinquat istas duasQ nolas seu sonaglos incipit pulsare fortiter ac  
valenter ; tunc autem ille alius qui est in domo se velociter parat e t  ad 
domum vadit quam citius ipse potest. Sic et  iato modo, hoc idem e t  
alii cursores tenent et  observant donec deventum eat ad ipsum Magnum 
Canem unde in imperio suo [nihil] breviter fieri potest, quin statim vel 
cito multa penitus ipse sciat.l0 

Cum ille Canis Magnus ad venandum vadit hunc modum in se habet. 
Nam extra Cambalec ad xx dietas est unum pulcherrimum nemus," viii" 
dietarum per circuitum, in quo tot animalium genera aunt diverm 

uod valde mirabile eat. Circa ipsum nemus positi sunt aliqui pro 
hagno  Cane, gui ipsum custodiunt diligenter. I n  fine autem trium 
vel quatuor annorum ad nemus cum gente sua d i t .  Cum autem 
pervenit illic ipse circumdat totum sua gente e t  in ipaum permittunt 

Ven. Dominnn divi~it. 
9 Yen. Singo ; not in the other caries collated, except Ut., which h a  Signo. 
8 N u .  v. 
4 All t h i ~  is much abridged in Hak.  5 Ven. Iam. 
6 Ven. har nova dietarum trium only ; Far.  has xxx; and Hak.,  Mur. xx; 

Narc .  xxx. 7 Ut. Chidebeo. 
Ven. nolia, i.e., sonalia plenum; Nun. cum multis pendentibns sonaliin 

sive nolis. 9 Should be suas. 
Hak. greatly abridges all this again. " Hak. una foresta. " Far. vi, also Hak. and Mus. 

d 
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canea intrare et  aves assuetas post illos emittunt. E t  ipsi ad invicem 
preasi vadunt reducendo illa silvestria ad unam pulcherrimam quse i n  
medio nemoris habetur planiciem, et  sic in ea congregatur bestiarum 
silvestrium maxima multitudo, sicut suntlleones, cerii, multaque alia 
tam varia quam diversa, quod ibi videtur maximus ease stupor. Unde 
tantus est rumor atque clamor avium et canum quos in illud nemus 
emisemnt qllod unus non intelligit alterum ; e t  cuncta illa ailvestria 
tremunt clamore illo magno. Dum autem h e x  silvestria sic aunt in illa 
planicie congregata, tunc Magnus Canis ascendit' super tres elephantes, 
e t  in i l ls  silvestria quinque sagittas jacit, quas cum ejecerit ta ts  societas 
sua hoc idem similiter facit. E t  cum omnes suas jecemnt sagittos, 
qurrum qualibet suum signum habet per quod una ab  alin cognos- 
catur, tunc ille imperator magnus vocari facit Syo, id est immani (1) 
bestiis illisaquas de nemore pepulerunt.' E t  statim bestioe ill= silrestres 
quse ibi viva? aunt demissse intrant nemua. Ad alias autem interfectaa 
cuncti barones accedunt accipientes sagittas, quas post illaa emiserunt, 
nam eas bene cognoscunt cum illi inposuerunt sibi signum, unde unus- 

uisque aliud silveatre habet quod sua percussit eagitta. Sic isto modo 
Zt venacio sua.' 

Quatuor magna festa in anno iste facit imperator ; scilicet, festum 
Circumcisionis, ejusque Nativitatis diem: et  sic de reliquis. Ad h a c  festa 
convocat omnes barones hystriones omnesque de suh parentelk qui  
omnes ordinate ponuntur in festo. Maxime autem convocat omnes ifitos 
ad duo festa de istia, scilicct, ad festum Circumcisionis et  ad festum diei 
Nativitatis sum. Cum ad aliquod festum istorum sunt isti convocati, tunc 
accedunt barones cum coronis in capite ipso, imperatore in sua sede 
residente, sicut superius dictum est ; et omnes barones in locis suis depu- 
tatis ordinate morantur. Diversirnode alltern isti sunt harones restiti. 
Nam aliqui sunt vestiti de viridi,' scilicet primi ; secundi de sanguine0 
sunt induti ; tercii vero de glnuco sen zamno8 sunt vestiti. Omnes isti 
sunt in capite coronati, habentes in manu unam tabulam de dentibus 
elephantum albam, et  singulos eirculos aureos, bene uno semisse altos,s 
stantesque in pedibua et  silencium observantes. Circa istos morantur 
hystriones cum suis insignia et  banderiis. I n  uno autem angulo cujusdam 
palacii magni manent philosophi omnes aspicientes et accedentes ad  
certas horas e t  puncta. E t  cum occurrerit p~lnctum vel hora quam 
ipsi philosophi petunt, unus clamat valenter et  dicit, Debeatis inclinare 
nostro imperatori domino magno. Tunc omnes barones ter de capite 
dant in terra. Deinde ille idem exclamabit dicens, Vos surgite cuncti. 
E t  statim ipsi surgunt. Ad alia etiam puncta iterum ipsi attendunt. 
Cum venit punctum, iterum ille clamabit dicens, Ponite vobis in 
auriculam digitum. E t  faciunt. E t  tunc statim dicet, Extrahite. E t  
obediunt iterum. Sicque modicum stabunt et  dicent, Burotate farinam :lo 

1 Far. bores ~ilvestres; Ven. ursi. 
? Ven. har better accedit. 
8 Ven. Scio, id est misericordiam bestiis illis, kc. So in Far. Marc. Syon. 
4 Far. repulerunt. 
5 All rnacll more concise in Nak. and Illur. 
0 Hak. et Mus. coronationiu et desponsationis. 
7 Ven. de serico; Ut .  de uerico viridi. 
8 Yen. zauno ; Far. has tertii de cmco ; Iiak. et MUR. de croreo. 
P V m .  latos. 10 Far. omits this. 
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sic e t  multa alia signa faciunt isti quse magnam significationem dicunt 
importare.' Deinde aunt officiales multi inquirentes e t  videntes cunctos 
baronea e t  hystriones, ne  aliquis illorum deficiat. Nam si aliquis ibi 
deficeret, magnam incurreret pmnam cum autem occurrit punctum et 
hora istorum hyst,rionum. Tunc philosophi dicunt facite festum domino. 
Tunc statim omnes incipiunt pulsare omnia instrumenta sua, et  tantus est 
ille cantue et  clamor quod eat quasi stupor unus. Deinde vox una clamat 
dicens,Taceant omneset sileant ! Sic statim omnes tacebunt.2 Post hscc sta- 
t im illi de parentela aunt parati cum equis albis. Exinde vox una clamabit 
dicens, talis de tali parentela, tot centenaria paret equorum domino suo ! 
Ibique statim aliqui sunt parati, ducentea illos equos per ante domum 
euum,' ita quod quoddam incredibile eat de tot equis albis qui illi domino 
exenniantur. Deinde aunt barones exennia' portantes ex parte aliorum 
baronum, omnes etiam de monasteriis principales ad ipsum accedunt 
cum exenniis et  suam benedictionem sibi tenentur dare ; hoc idem facere 
nos o m ~ e s . ~  Hoc facto et ordinato, tunc aliqui hystriones ad ipsum acce- 
dunt,etetiam aliqure hystrionatrices ante ipsum tam dulciter cantant quod 
qumdam magna jocunditas est audire. Deinde hystriones faciunt venire 
leones qui reverentiam faciunt ipsi imperatori. Deinde hystriones vehi 
faciunt ciphos aureos per aerem plenos bono vino et  ad ora omnium 
volentium bibere de isto vino porrigunt istos cyphos. Pic hmc e t  multa 
alia coram isto domino fiunt. Dicere autem et  referre magnitudinem 
istius domini et  illa qure in curia sua fiunt esset incredibile quoddam nisi 
ista oculis viderentur. De hoc tamen quod multas expensas facit nemo 
mirari debet, cum nichil aliud pro moneta expendatur in toto suo regno 
quam quscdam cartree quse pro monets reputantur jbi, e t  infinitus the- 
zaurus ad suas recurrit manus.' 

43. De pepone i n  quo invenilur bes t io t  ad modum agni. 

Aliud insuper mirabile valde dici potest, quod tamen non vidi sed illud 
a personis fide dignis audivi. Nam dicitur quod Caolis est unum regnum 
ma num in quo sunt montes ui montes Caspei v o c a ~ t u r . ~  Unde in eis 
u t  k i t u r  nascuntur peponesP valde magni qui quando aunt maturi ipai 
aperiuntur et  invenitur una bestiola ad modum unius agni parvi unde 
ipsi illos pepones habent et illas carniculae qua, sunt ibi." E t  quamquam 

1 Hak. et Mur. qom scribere nolui quia vana sunt et risu digna. 
2 Ven. omits this last sentence ; and Hak. alone addr : Tu~ic  accedunt his- 

trionices ante dominum dulciter modnlanter quod mihi plus placuit. 
3 So in Vew.toith dicentea for ducentes ; Ut .  has dicentes illos equos parasse 

domino suo. 
4 ExenniaZXenia. 
6 I'n., Mus. non fratres minores facere oportet. The omnes i n  the Czt ic 

probably mircopied for oportet. 
6 Far. carte confectte corticibus morariorum, qute, etc. 
7 Far. unde sicut dixi vo (fur v) carts quw constituunt unum bdis, ballis 

unnm florenum cum dimidio. 
8 Far. udds: Cum autem rnoritur iste Canis omnes Tartari adorant ipsum 

pro deo. 
Vet&. Cadeli ; Ut. Cadellis ; Far. et Mare. Caoli ; M w .  Kaloy. 

lo Vent melones. 
l1 Hak. in uno regno istius Canis in quo sunt montes Kapsei et dicitur 

illod regnum Kalor. 
l2 Far. has et illac carunculm pro nobilissimo ferculo reputantor. 

d 2  
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illud forte aliquibus incredibile videatur tamen ita potest esse verum, 
sicut dicitur quod in hibernih sunt arbores aves facientes.1 

De isto Cataio recedensa et  veniens versus occidentem, L.* dietis 
traneeundo per multas civitstes e t  terras, veni versus terram Pretozoan: 
de  quo non est certesima pars ejus quod uasi ro certo de ipso dicitur. 
Ejus civitaa principalis Chosans vocatur 1. . . .! aua civitas principalif 
multaa tamen alias civitates sub se habet. Ped semper pro pacto accipit 
in uxorem filiam magni Canis. Deinde veni per multas dietas e t  dereni 
in unam provinciam qum vocatur Casan.' Is& est secunda melior pro- 
vincia e t  melius habitata quam aliqua qum sit in mundo ubi autem est 
minus stricta: bene tamen est lata 1. dietis, et  longa pluribus Ix, unde 
ista provincia taliter habitatur quod quando ab  una porta alicujus 
civitatis exitur portm alterius civitatis videntur.I0 In hac est magna 
copia victualium, maxime autem castaneorum. In  h h  autem contratli 
vel rovincih nascitur malus barbarus," cujus tanta copilr habetur illic 
quoBunus minus minori sex gmuis  ponderaretur. B e c  autem pmriucia 
est una de xii partibus imperii magni Canis. 

46. De regno Tybot, ubi est Papa yddatromm. 

De hhc provinciA recedens veni ad  unum magnum regnum nomine 
Tybot" quod ipsi I n d i e  est confine. Totum hoc regnum est subjecturn 
magno Cani;' et  in ipso est major copia panis et  vini quam sit in mundo. 
Gens istius contratm moratur in tentoriis cluse exIs feltris sunt facta 
nigris. Tota civitas sua regalis et  principalis est facta ex murisI6 albis 
et  nigris, omnesque s u e  vise sunt optime ~ c e l a t r n . ~ ~  In  h8c civitate 
non audet aliquis effundere sanguinem alicujus hominis vel animalis; 

1 Far. adds Nam in In  bernii sunt arl#orrs superaquam qnarum folia statim 
ut cadunt in ipsam aquam mutanrur in  aves. Huk. Slcut arldivi quod in 
mari Hibernico stant vrborrs hupra ripunl ma~iv et portnnt fructum sicut 
esfient rucurbitae, qurr certo ten~pore cndunt in nquam et fiunt aves vocatm 
Bernakles et illud est verum. To which adds Nus.: Hoccuilibet Hibrrnicam 
lepenti historiam satis patet. 

9 Hak. p o ~ t  tres annos. 
8 M w .  dietis pluribus. 

Ven., Far.  Pretezoan ; Nun. et Hak. Pretegonni; Murc. Pretegianni. 
6 Boll. Tozan, qum solu de melioribus est in ten&;  Fur. Cosan ; Hak. et 

Afur. Kosan ; Marc. Chosan. 
6 Read a8 in  Yen. quP tamen Vicencia melior diceretnr licet ipua sit sue 

civitan principalis. 
7 Pen. Chasan ; U6. Cassan ; Far. Consan ; M w .  Chosan ; Hak. Kasan ; 

Boll. Kansan ; Marc. Casun. 
8 Nus. et spissius ut dieitrlr civitatitjus ornata. 

SO most WSS. But Marc. which has dov' ella P pi8 stretta seems beat. 
So also Rom. I t  rhould be magis stricta. 

l o  Hak. Sicut egomet vidi de multis. 
l1 Ven. reubarbarum ; Far. as in text; aluo Alua. Marc. reobarbaro. 
1' J7en. Tibot ; Nus. Tybek ; Hak. Tibek ; Boll. Tlbet; Marc. Tibot. 
'3 Boll. contiguum eat " Yen. Cehaarn. 
'"fw. et BoU. magnis, the latter has not nigris. 
'6 Mw. ex lapidibus a lb i~  et nigris nt scaceari~~m disposilis et curiose corn. 

po-itis pulcherrime c ~ t  murata. Hak. to like effect. 
Ven. Sillexatre; Ehr. Salizate ; Mrir. et Ilak. pavati ; Marc. ha8 mat- 

tonate in  Italian. 
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Et hoc ob reverentiam unius ydoli quod ibi colitur e t  adoratur. I n  is& 
civitate moratur Lo Abassi,' id est Papa in lingu8 su8. Iste est caput 
omnium ydolatrorum,l quibus dat e t  distribuit secundum morem suum 
omnia  illa beneficia qum ipsi habent. Hoc regnum hanc consuetudincm 
habet.  h-am mulieres portant plus quam centum tricas seu dresas, 
habentes duos dentes i ta longos' sicut hirbent apri sire porci silvestres. 
H a c  etiam alia consuetudo habetur in h&c contraa.  Nnm pouatur 
quod pater alicujus moriatur, et  tunc filius ipee sic dicet, Volo honorare 
patrem meum. Unde faciet convocari omnes sacerdotes, religiosoe, om- 
nesque hjstriones de contratQ vicinos, similiter et  parentes, qui ad cam- 
paneam4 ipsum portant cum gaudio rnagno, ubi habent paratum unum 
discum magnum super quo ipsi sncerdotes sibi caput amputabunt, quod 
postea filio suo ipsi dsbunt. Deinde ejus filius cum sua tota societate 
cantat  e t  pro eo multas orationes facit. Exinde sacerdotes totum 
corpus ejus incidunt in frusta quod cum sic fecerunt tunc sursum se 
reducunt cum societate pro eo orationes facientes. Post hmc veniunt 
aquilre e t  vultures de montibus e t  sic unusquisque suum frustum 
accipit et  asportat. Deinde omnes a l a  voce clamant dicentes : Audias5 
qualis homo iste fuit quia ipse sanctus est ; nam veniunt angeli Dei e t  
ipsum portant ad paradisum! Sic isto mod0 faciendo filius ejus multum 
reputat se honoratum. Cum pater ejus ab  angelis Dei, silicet, ab avibus 
illis ita honorifice sit portatus, tunc statim filius caput patris accipit, 
quod coquit et  comedit. De tests autema seu Osee capitis sibi fieri facit 
unum ciphum cum quo ipse et omnes de domo sua semper cum devotione 
bibunt, et  in memoriam patris sui defuncti.' Nam sic faciendo, u t  
dicunt, reverentiam magnam exhibent patri suo ; unde multa alia in- 
consueta et  dissoluta fiunt ab  istis.' 

46. De Divite qri pmcitur a L Virginibwr. 

Dum autem essem in prozincia Manzi vcni per juxta pedem palacii 
c~ijusdam horninis popularis cujus vita per hunc habetur modum. Ipse 
enim habet LO domicellas virgines sibi continue servientes. E t  cum 
vadit ad comedendum et in meusa jam sedet omnia fercula qunterna e t  
quinterna1° sibi portantur ab ipsis cum diversis cantibus et multis gene- 
ribus musicorum, et  sibi cibum in os ponunt sicut si esset unus prs- 
serinus11 et insuper ante ejus conspectum continue cantatur, donec 
omnia fercula sunt comesta. Deinde alia quinque fercula ab aliis por- 
tantur et  recedentibus istis primis cum aliis multis cantibus et  diversis 
generibus musicorum. Sic isto mod0 ducit vitam suam dum est in 
mundo,12 hic xxx tunian tagarie risi de redditu habet, quorum quodlibet 
tuman x milin facit ; unum autem tagar pondus est unius asini magni. 

Ten. the saw ; Ut. lo albafi ; Far., Nus. et Hak. abassi ; Boll. nbbassi ; 
Narc. lo ahi~s.  

Mus. et Hak. sicut noster papa est caput omnium Christianorum. 
3 Vcn., Far. et blue. in ore ; Par. sicut habent porci. ' Illus. et Hak. oarnpum. 

Videatis. 6 Mu. id eat de crepi ( 9 )  
7 Hak. wi th a touch of humour has cornenti. 

Hak. Et multa vilia et abhominabilia facit gens illa qum non seribn, qoia 
non valent, nec homines crederent nisi viderent. 

Far. M. 10 Far. quinterna et quinterna. 
l1 Ven. avicula qneedam ; Hak. pasoentev cum sieut avis aviculas, et habet 

sempcr 3 fercula triplieata, etc. 
Verl. donec vixelit vitam suarn; ,1Ius. et sic hoc modo ducit in hoc neculo 

\'Itam suv~u. 
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Curtivum palatii sui per duo miliaria tenet ; palatiurn autem illad in quo 
ipse moratur eat factum per istum modum; nam pavimentum' ipsrua 
unum laterem habet de auro alterum de argento. In curtivo istiua 
palatii factus est unus monticulus de auro e t  argento, super quo frcb 
sunt etiam monasteria e t  campanilia, u t  homines fieri faeiunt pro 
delectacionibus suis. Unde dicitur quod qnatuor tales homines qualis  
iste est aunt in regno ipsiusx JIanzi. Nobilitaa vero ipsius est hsbera  
ungues longas, e t  in tantum aliqui crescere permittunt ungues pollick, 
qund cum ipsis circumdant sibi manus. Pulchritudo autem mulierum 
eat parvos habere pedes. Unde hanc conauetudinem habent mat- 
illarum mulierum, nam quando ein nascuntur aliqum puellse sibi ligant 
pedes quo8 nunquam crescere vel modicum dimlttunt illis. 

47. D e  ntorte S t ~ i i a  & .Monk. 

Dum autem recederem de terris Pretezoan,L veniens versus occidentem 
applicui ad quamdam contratam qum Millestorte4 nominatur. Hazc 
contrata pulchra eat et  multum fertilia.' In  hac contrata uuus e r s t  q n i  
vocabatur Senex a Monte, qui inter duos montee contra& hujus u n u m  
fecerat murum, qui istum circumdabat montem. Infra ietum murum 
pulchriores erant fontes qui unquam posaent reperiri. Apud istos 
fotites posita? erant pulchriores domicellm virgines qum unquam poe.se.nt 
reperiri, equi pulcherrimi, omneque illud quod pro a l P  delectatione 
alicui humano corpori poterat inveniri ; unde hunc locum vocabant 
paradisurn. Cum autem juvenem valoris aliquem ipse videbat i n  ist$ 
su8 paradiso ipsum poni faciebata per quosdam autern conductus vinum 
e t  lac illuc descendere faciebat.' E t  cum volebat facere sicari, i d  est 
assaxinari, aliquem regem vel baronem, illurn qui  preerat illi paradiso 
petere faciebat, u t  aliquetn inveniret qui magis esset aptus delectari in 
iata sua paradiso, et  morari. Iste autem talis dum sic esset inventus et ibi 
yositus esset, ei potacionem unrm dari faciebat qum ipsumstatim sopiebat. 
Tunc ipsum taliter dormientem de paradiso extrahi faciebat. Qui cum 
excitabatur et  extra paradisum se videbat in tantii erat positus agonia 
quod quid ageret penitus nesciebat. Qurre illum Senem a monte rogabat 
constanter ut  eum in illam reduceret paradisu~n in qua prius positus 
erat. Tunc senex ille dicebat, Tu illic ire non potes ni talem regem 
iutcrficias re1 baronem. Unde seu moriaris sive non, te  in ista ponam 
paradiso. E t  quia iste sic delectabatur lnorari paradiso, per eum sicari 

1 Mus. anla? in qua ipse infra illud palatium moratnr. 
2 Yeti. ipso. a Yen. Preteian. 
4 J'e11. Ministorte ; Ut .  Millistorte ; Mu. Melescor~a ; Hak. Milestorite ; 

Marc. Jlile~torte. 
b iU1i8. atque fortis. 
6 This should conu bcfore cum autern juvenem, ad in Ven. 
7 Fur. here has a consiilerable diveraily from the reat :-Per honc modum ; 

nam nulluu erat in cuni  sua prloter paucos secretarias suos qui verimrem 
drlusionis sciret du hoc suo poraditio. Uude accipi faciebat juvenes fortes 
corpore et ipsos poni fsciebat in stallis ubi morantur equecr (equi) et ibidem 
vivere mitierrime faciebat. E L  faciel~at eos de spreto habitu indui et nuu- 
quam de illis stallis exibnnt. Itaque quasi nesciebant quod esuent mondi 
blanditire, et quaai desperabantur. Cum autem sic erant aliitcti faciebat eis 
unam potationem dari qua? eon fortissime soporabut (sic),et tunc ponebat illos 
in hoc paradiso inter illas puellas; per quosdam aukm conductas, etc. Hak. 
ha8 Iste senex cum voluerit sibi vindicare vel interfecere regern aliquem re1 
Baronern, dicit illi qui prteerat illi l'arndiso ut aliquam de notis illius regis 
vel Baronis introduceret in Paradisum illum, et illum deliciis frui permirteret, 
et tuno due t  sibi potionem, etc. .Uus. h a  the r a m  a l i t t k  more difuely. 



id est assaxinare fnciebat omnes illos quos volebat. Ideoque omnes 
reges orientis timebant istuln senem sibique tributum magnum exhibe- 
bant. Cum autem Tartari quasi totum cepissent mundun1,l venerunt 
ad istum senem ; cui finaliter domidium aceeperunt. Quod cum ei 
sic fuisset acceptum multos de istis hiis sicariis emissit de paradiso per 
quos sicari et  intertici faciebat multos Tartarorum. Hoc videntes ipsi 
'l'artari ad illam civitatem, in qu& senex iste erat venerunt e t  eam obse- 
derunt ; cum ab eii non discesserint donec illam et  ipsum senem finaliter 
habuerunt. E t  cum eum ceperunt vinculis eum vinxerunt e t  malam 
mortem illum sustinere fecerunt. 

48. De demonibu a fratribus Minoribus expub i s .  

I n  h h  autem contrata Omnipotens Deus fratribus minoribuq hanc 
dedit gratiam magnam.' Nam in magn& Tartaria i ta pro nichilo habent 
expellere demones ab obsessis, sicut de domo expellerent unum canem. 
Unde multi homines et  mulieres a demone sunt obsessi, quos ligatos 
bene de x dietis ipsi ad  fratres nostros eonducunt. Isti autem de- 
n~oniaci cum adducti sunt ad fratres, ipsi ex parte e t  nomine Jhesu 
Christi precipiunt demonibus illis u t  exire debeant de illis carporibus 
obaessorum quam citius ipsi possunt. Tunc statim mnndato facto exeunt 
ab illis. Deinde qui sunt 9. demone libernti se btatim faeiunt baptizari.' 
Tunc fratres illa sue ydola de feltro accipientes qum ipsi habent cum 
cruce et  aquB benedicd illa portant ad ignem. Deinde omnes de con- 
trata veniunt videre comburi deos suorum vicinorum. Tunc fratres ista 
ydola accipientes illa ponunt in ignem et tunc illa de igne exeunt ;' 
propter quod fratres postea de aqua accipiunt benedicta quam in ignem 
projiciunt e t  statim demon fugit ab  igne; et  sic fratres in jgnem 
gdolum projiciunt ibique conburitur, e t  tuue demon clarnat in aere, 
dicens Videas ! videas ! quod de ~ n e i  habitatione sum expulsus ! Et  sic 
statim per k t u m  modum nostri fratres multos in i l l l  contrats baptiznnt.' 

49. De v d &  quddam in qub terribilia vidit Pr.  Odoricus. 
Aliud terribile magnum ego vidi. Nam cum irem per unam vallem 

quio [est] posita super flumen deliciarum, in ea multa et  innumerabilis 
corpora mortuorum ego vidi, in qua etiam audivi d ive r s  genera musi- 
corum, maxime autem Achrtra: quio ibi mirabiliter pulsabantur. Unde 
tantus erat ibi clamor, quod timor michi maximus incumbebat. Hmc 
autem vallis forte longn est vii vel viii milisribus terrm, in quQ, s i  
aliquis intideliurn intrat nunquam de illa exit, eed statim moritur sine 

1 Ven. Oriens. 
2 Boll. contra immundos spiritus magnam contulit potestatem. 
8 Hak. et idola sua et pecorum suorum statim dant fratribus, qum sunt 

cornmuniter de feltro et de crinibus mulierum. 
4 Boll. frequenter agente diabolo prosiliunt extre ignem. 
5 Hak. demoneu in etligie fumi nigerrimi fugerunt et idola remanserunt et 

combusta sunk 
6 Boll. Indignatus ergo Sathanas cum suis, quia vase diu possessa emisit, 

in aere vociferat dicens,Videre qualiter de meo habitaculo cum injuria sum ex- 
pulsus, etc. 

7 Instead of this, Hak. has an unintelligible sentence meant for the follow- 
ing as found in iUw. ... baptizant,qui cito ad ydola et erroren suos rnoltoliens 
recederent nisi fratres semper cum illis stent ad illos in fide Christi continue 
confirmandos. 

8 Vm., Far. Naehera; Hak. has Maxime de cgtharis unde multum timui; 
Mua. (Ire like. 
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morn.' Et quamquam in illa sic omnes moriantur, tamen volui i n t r u e  
u t  viderem finaliter quid hoc esset. Dum sic autem vallem ego  in- 
trassem, u t  jam dixi, tot corpora mortua ibi vidi quod nisi a l iquis  ills 
vidisset quasi sibi incredibile videretur. I n  hac etiam valle a b  uno 
latere ejus in ipso saxo unam faciem hominis valde* terribilem e g o  vidi, 

8 urn in tantum terribilis erat quod p m  nitnio timore spiriturn m e  per- 
ere penitus credebam.' Qua propter4 vERsur CARO PacTnn EST con- 

tinue meo ore proferebam. Ad iprwrm faciem nunquam fui ausus totali ter  
appropinquare sed ab ipsa vii vel viii passibus distans ego fui. Cum 
autem i l l~c  accedere non auderem, ad aliud caput vallis eRo ivi' et tunc  
ascendi super unum montem arenosum, in quo undique circumspiciens 
nichil videbam preter illa acharae qua, pulsari mirabiliter audiebam. 
Cum autem in capite montis ego fui illic, argentum reperi in m a x i m s  
quantitate, ibi, quasi s uamse piscium, congregatum de quo posui in 
gremio meo.' EL quia %e ipm non cunbamu illud totaliter in t e m m  
projeci. E t  sic dante Deo inde illoasua exivi. Deinde omnes Sarrsceni 
cum hoc sciverunt reverebantur me multum, dicentes me esse baptizatum 
et sanctum; illos autem qui erant mortui i n  ilia valle dicebant esse 
homines demonis infernalis? 

50. Unum refert de magno Cane Fr. 0d0TiCUd.~~ 

Unum referam de magno Cane quod vidi. Consuetudo est in illis 
partibus quod quando prmdictus domiuus per aliquam contratam transit, 

1 Hak. Et ideo omnes de coneata declinant a latere. E t  tentatns ernm 
intrare et vidrre quid hoc esset, and so on, telling the same story, but i n  lcordd 
generally quite diferent; Mu*. agrees ar tirual w~th Hak., but expresses things 
a little more wordily. 2 Ven. Maximum et terribilem. 

8 Videbam. I'en. Cutn signo crucis. 
Ven. simply Ivi tandem ad aliud capot vallis. 

6 Yen. nih~l videbam nisi quod audieharn Nachera  ill^ pulsare ; Hak. nihil 
vidi nisi cytharas illas, etc. : Mud. has the like. 

7 Hak. adds pro mirabili ostcndendo, sed ductus conscientiA in terram 
prnjeci nihil mecum reservan*, etc. 

8 I'en. et titnens etiam ne tali illusione forte mihi denegare exitus. 
0 Hak. dernonum infernalium qui p111.tant cytharnu ut homines alliciant in- 

trare et inlerficiant. l Iac  de visis certitud~r~.tl~ter ego 1:r. Udoritus hic in- 
scripsi ; et multa mirabilia omisi ponere quia homines non crediderint nisi 
vidisaent. 

10 Here occ~ira one of the marked diferences i n  the copies. For at  this place 
the copies Fnr. and Boll. conelrtde Odoric's nawatiue and introdtcce hu attes- 
tationof veracity, Ego Frnter Odoricus, ett:., us below. After this they add an 
appcndiz, as it were: Xotandurn quod ego frater Mnrche+iuus de Bassano de 
ordine Ninorum ista audivi a fratre Odorico predicto, ipso adhuc viventc, 
nam plura audivi qua? ipse non scripsit. Inter alia q r l ~  ipse locutns est hoc 
quoque dixit. Nam dixit quod uemel dum Canis bfagnos iret in Cambaleo 

I 
[de) Sandu ipse frater Odoricns erat cum iiiior fratxibun minoribus sub una 1 
arbore qule plantnta erat juxta viam per quam ipsum Canem transitum facere 
oportebat. Onus autem istorum fratrum erat epircopus. Cum antem ism 1 
Canis cmpit appropinquare iste episoopus induit se babitu episcopali, et nc- 
cepit crucem et posuit earn in fusto, et tunc isti iiiior fratrea inceperunt all$ 
voce cantare gmnum VENI CREATOR SPIRITUS. E t  tuoc Canis Nagnue boo I 

audito rumore interrogavit quid hoc esset. Turn illi iiiior barones qui erant 
juxta eum dixerunt quod erant iiiior Rabani Franchi. Tunc ipse Canis fecit 
eoe ad se accedere. Ille autem episcopus aocepri cruce de fuato tradidit earn I 

osculandam ipso Nagno Cani. Ipse vero jacebat, et statim visa crnce erexit 1 
se in sedendo, et deposit0 galerio de capile crucem fuit devote et humillime 
osculatua. Iste autrm Dominus unam consuetudinem habet. Nam nullos 
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mnes h o m i n e s  ante hospicial suorum domorum igne accendunt e t  
rornata apponunt  ac  faciunt fumum, u t  domino auo transeunti odorem 
mittant. Et multi homines obviam eibi vadunt. Dum autem semelS 
veniret in Cambalec e t  de adventu suo certitudinaliter diceretur, unus 
~ o s t e r  episcopus e t  aliqui nostri fratres minores et  ego ivimue sibi 
>bviam b e n e  per duas dietas. E t  dum appropinquavimus ad eum posui' 
cxucem s u p e r  lignum, i ta quod publice videri poterat. Ego vero 
habebam i n  manu thuribulum quod mecum detuleram. E t  incepimus 
cantare a l t a  voce, dicentes VENI CRBATOR SPIHITUB, etc. E t  dum sic 
c a n t a r e m u s  audivit roces nostras nosque vocari fecit e t  ad eum accedere 
nos jus s i t .  Cum superius alias dictum sit, nullus audet currui suo 
a p p r o p i n q u a r e  ad jactum lapidis nisi vocatus exceptis custodientibus 
eum. Et d u m  ivissemus ad eum cruce elevats, deposuit statim galerium 
s u u m  s ive  capellum inestimahilis quasi valoris, e t  fecit reverentiam ipsi 
cruci. Statimque in thuribulum quod habebam incensum reposui, e t  
e p i s c o p u s  noster de manu meA accepit, eumque thurificavit. Accedentes 
ad predic tum dominum semper aliquid ad offerendurn secum deferunt, 
observlrntes illam legem antiquam, Nos  A P P A R E B I ~  I N  CONSPECTU MEO 
v ~ c u u s .  Idcirco portavimus nobiscum aliqua poma [et ea] sibi super 
u n u m  incisorium reverenter obtulimus. E t  ipse duo accepit de ipsis 
pomis ,  e t  de  uno aliquantulum comedit. Et deinde predictus episcopus 
n o s t e r  e i  benedictionem s u m  imoendit. E t  hoc facto nobis innuit u t  
recederemus nc equi post ipsum'venientes e t  multitudo in aliquo nos 
offcnderent. Statim vcro ab eo discessimus e t  divertimus, et  ad alipuos 
barones suos per fratres nostri ordinis ad  fidem conversos Ivimus, q;i in 
exercitu ejus erant. E t  obtulimus eis de predictis pomis. Quk cum 
maximo gaudio ips8 recipientes, itn videbantur Iretari, ac  ei illis pre- 
buissemua familiariter magnum munus. 

61. Teatimoniurn perhibet Fr. Odoricwu. 
Ego frater Odoricus Boemus' de  foro Juli i  provincim eancti Antonii de 

audet in conspectu suo vaeuus apparere, node ipse Fr. Odoricns babenv 
unum parvurn calathum plenum pornis ipsi magno Cani fecit exenium. 
Ipse autem Canin accepit duo poma unum quorum medietatem comedit, 
aliud veru in manibus ipse gestabat et sic inde recessit. Ex quo antis ap- 
paret quod ipse Canis aliquid habuit in Bde nostri, propter Fratres Mino. 
rer qni continue in sue carla eommorantur, cum deposuerit galerium et fe. 
cerit tam devote hanc revere~ltiam ipsi cruei ; quod galerium secundum 
quod audivi a fratre Odorico plus valet quam tota Narchia Trevisana, prop- 
ter perlaa qua? sunt ibi et lapides preciosas. The preceding i r  given by the 
Bollandis& after H. de Glatz in the r a m  manner with #lightly different Ln- 
guage. The following is omitted by BOLL., but ir added to the above in the 
Far'ursetti MS.. and or far a8 I have seen, appear8 in no other: Prmterea unurn 
aliud audivi ab eo. Nam dixit quad semel iu anno Magnus Cania mittit unum 
de Tanariv suis ad Soldanum Babillouise, quem recepit cum megno timore. 
Et die coustitutL Soldanus stat super unius parvi riviili ripam et Tartarus 
 tat in alia rip& cum arcu in manu teuvo et cum sagitti fortisuirne veoenati. 
Stat Soldanus genibus flexis et manibus cancellatis, nihil breviter habens in 
capile neo in dorso prseter interulam. Quem ism Tartarus crndeliter multum 
alloquens, tor interrogat, dicens: ConBteris tu quod habeas vitam nm Mannn 
Cane, et quod siu servus ejus. Soldanua autem respondt.t culo iiln::no t 11:ltire 
quod aic. Alioquin statim illum interflceret. Hoo aulem C lnis in ~ i z ~ ~ u r n  
s u ~  potentis fieri facit: prmterea nec arbitror oblivioni rnnndnn(1um. 

1 Ven. hortia (i.e., ontia). 3 Ven. quadam vice. Uren .  po<i~irnrt :. 
4 This addition to Odoric's description of himself ocenrs in no obl~c.r cop!. 

that I have seen, Latin or Italian. 
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q u a a m  tmrB qua? dicitur Portus Maonis,' de ordine fratrum minorum, 
testificor et testimonium perhibeo Reverendo Patri fratri Quidorto 
ministro antedictm provincim sancti Antonii in Marchia Trevissina, cum 
ab eo fuerim per obedientiam requisitus quod hmc omnia qum superiua 
scripta sunt, aut  propriis oculis vidi au t  ab  hominibus fide dignis audivi; 
communis etiam locutio illarum contratarurn illa qum non vidi testatur 
esse  ern.^ Multa etiam alia ego dimisi qum scribi non feci, cum ipsa 
quasi incredibilia apud aliquos viderentur nisi illa propriis oculis con- 
spexissent. Ego autem de die in diem me preparo ad  illas contratm 
accedere, in quibus dispono me mori u t  illi placebit a quo cuncta bona 
procedunt.' Prmdicta autem fiileliter frater Quillelmus de Solagna in 
scriptis redegit sicut prmdictus f r ~ t e r  Odorius Boemus ore proprio ex- 
primebat, anno Domini ~ . c c c . x x x ~  mense Maii Padum in loco Baneti 
Antonii. Nec curavit de latino difficili et  curioso ac ornato, sed sicut 
ille narrabat sic iste scribebat, ad hoc u t  omnee facilius intelligerent q w  
dicuntur, e t ~ . ~  

[This  is the end of the Paris ian YS., N o .  2584. The fdowing  
conclusion is f rom MS. FAX.] 

52. De morte fratria Odorici. 

Ipse Beatus Prater Odoricus cum de ultrnmarinis partibus ad  s u v  
rovinciam remeasset, marchiam scilicet Trerisanam, presentiam sumrnl 

bontificis d i r e  volebat, ut  ab  eo licentinm pcteret per [ut] L fratreg 
de qukumque provinciQ essent dummodo ire vellent, secum ducey 
posset, recessit de Foro Juli i  unde ipse natus est. Dum esset Pisis 
infirmitate correptus, quamobrem compulsus eat ad propriam ri! 
vinciam] remeare. Quapropter in utino de Foro Juli i  civitate, anno 
ab  incarnatione Domini Mcccxxxr, pridie idus Januarii de hoc mundo 
triumphans pervenit ad gloriam beatorum. Ubi virtutibua e t  miracul'i 
quam plurimis coruscat. Nam per eum cmci, claudi, muti, surdi sunt 
saluti, permittente Domino, restituti. Deo gratias. Amen. 

1 Ven. correctly Naonis; Hak. Vahonis; NILE. Nahomonis. 
9 J'en. Qaae etism omnes illarum partium communiter testabantur. 
3 Hak. incorrectly Jlults etiam alia ego dimisissem nisi illa propriis ocnlis 

conspexissem. 
4 These last words are not in Venni, nor in Ut.  
b In  U T .  thin run8 aa written by William in the j r r t  person-Ego Fr. 

Cfnlielmus ... redegi ... nec curavi de Latino difficili et ornato stilo, eed sicnt 
ille narrabat ego scribebam cum dornestico eloquio et communi ad hoc nt 
ornnes facilius intelligerent qum hic scribuntur, vel in isto libro dicuntur. 

6 HAK. and Mvs. relale the name at greater length, with addition of oisionr 
etc., and end by quoting the aflcstation of the notary Guetellw to the &tail of 
Odoric's miracks, which has been mentioned in the biographicd notice pre- 

B e d  to his Itinerary. BOLL. hag rubstantially the concltcsion that i s  in the 
text, adding to the mention of the miracks: Hoe testatus est litteris suis in 
curia Peps Patriarclln Aquileiensis in cnjus dimceui l ~ s c  fiunt. E t  protestarur 
Styria et Carintbia et rnulti.de Italia et regiones quam plurimre circumquaque. 
And thm: Ego Fr. Henricus dictus de Glatz. qui prsdicta omnia transoripsi 
existens Avenione in curii D'ni. Papm anno D'ni. snpradicto, si non intelleris- 
sem ibidem de felice Fr. Odorico et sociis qui secnm fuerant, tot perfectiones 
et sanctitstis ejns opera, vix aiiquibus hi0 per enm descriptis credere pornis- 
sem: Sed coegit me vitm sum veritan dictis ejus 5dem credulalll adhibere. 
Scripai autem h s c  anno D'ni. trecsntiaimo quadragesimo in Pmgh oiroa fes- 
turn omnium Sanctorurn, et oopiosius ea audiernm in Avenione. 
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OLD ITALIAN TEXT OF ODORIC, FROM A MS. IN 

THE BIBLIOTECA PALATINA AT FLORENCE. 

INCOllIINCIA LA STORIA D I  FRATE ODORIOO. 

1. Viaggio di Trebiaondo e dell Erminia  Jfaygiore. 

[In qiuato anno corrtntc del YCCCXVIII divofdmcnk prego il mw 
Signore Iddio che porga tal lume a l  rnio itdelZetfo che io poasa i n  tutto o 
i n  parfe rammemorare le maravi<llioae coae da nae viate con pceati occhi: 
alle yuali perche maravi,glioae sinno, non percio ac gli devc aver niisror 
fa&, poacid che appresao Iddio niuna corn e impoaaibilc. Voglio dunque, 
a coloro c h  yueate cose c l ~  io diro vedutc non hanno un to  nzeglio 
potro, breunneufe acriueado dinaoatmrle. E g i u m  per * & z f  lddio c h  i n  
71kio aiuto ho chinnuzto, i ~ r  yluata narratwnc non d o w e  io dire lae meno 
ne piti d i  quel che In vtrrie p r f i  del naondo camminundo ho vwte.]' 

Anno Domini McccxvrxI io frate Odorigoa da Friolli de I'ord~ue de' 
frati minori della provincia di Padova [ml m e  d'dprilc, con &OM 

licenza &Z mio superiorel, partimi de la detta provincir e [~uvigando con 
I'ajuto d i  Dio e b w n  vento'] veni in Gostantinopoli con altri miei com- 
pagni, e di quindi passai il mare llaggiore e veni in Trebisonda nella 
contrada detta metropolli di Ponto nella qua1 terra giace il corpo del 
beato Atanasio che fece il simbolo. E: [inj questa terra vidi una mirabil 
cosa' ch' uno5 che rnenava pih di dumilia pernicie le quali il seguitavano 
per mirabile modo; perch& sempre andavano e volavano e stirvan con 
lui  per pib di, e ubidielo, e quasi che parlaasono con lui nella 
lingua sua.' E, quando an  avauo lo 'mperadore prendea delle pernici 
quante volea, e 1 altre se ne venieno co lui infino a1 crrstello che ei chiams 
Xavengha 

1 From NIN. RAY. a NIN. RAY. di PO& hlqgiore. 
8 Mia. RAN. qunle tanto pin osero di dirla, qnanto che molti con quali ho 

parlato in Yenez~a, rn' hanno referita d'haver vista simil cosa 
MIN. RAY. un uomo barhuto e di ferooe aspetro. 
MIN. RAM. a quella guiua che rnenano i pastori lor0 armenti. 
NIX. KAM. Quale perdici volaudo e andando ria le meno a donare all' 

imperadore di Constantinopoli. 
7 MIN. RAx. Zanicco. 
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[Delche mravigliandomi fortemcntt udi da coloro che sarebte cgli per 
far altre prove ifi maraviglioae d i  queate; ,fra Ic quale fu quafa,  che 
ungiorno esnn& stat0 amouato un cam efiiel iuino fameglio deU' i m p -  
rarlorel e non trovandoei il ma1 fattore, nc fu  ueao bnrbao daU' impera- 
dore con istanm prepto,  che con g d c h e  oin s c o p r i u  IZ quuk fatto 
portarc il giovanc rnorto nel mezzo dclh piazza tullo ir~aanguinato, in 
prcsenzu di n~olta genle, ~congiurnndo con l i  a ~ o i  incantcsmi, gli meese 
in  bocca una crcacia piccola di f i r  di  farina. I1 qwlc non si presto 
habbe i n  bocca la crcscia, che ai r i m  inpicdi e disse chi I'haveva amamto, 
e perche m,gione : e cio detto ricnddc subito morto.? 

Di Trebisonda andai a Zangha, ch' B castello de lo 'mperadore, e 
quivi si cava I'argento' e 'I cristallo, secondo che si dice. Quindi andai 
in Erminia Maggiore, e pervenni ad Arzelone, ch' d presso d'una gior- 
nata a1 fiume del Paradiso detto dlEufrates. In  quests terra una gran 
donna lascib in testamento che de' beni suoi si fucessoro un munistero 
di meretrici al  servigio degli uomini in ogni carnalith, per I'anima sua 
maladeta.' Di quindi veni al  monte ov' 13 I'Arca No&, e volentieri sarei 
salito alla cima del monte avegnache mai non si trovava chi vi potesse 
d i r e ,  ma erchb non volle aspettare la carovanna non volli provarmene. 
I1 monte ! altisdmo e bellissimo, e quasi va la neve insino a la terza 
parte del monte." 

2. Delle cittadc d i  Tauriaio e di Soldania. - 
Poi venie in Persia nella citade ch' I? detta Taurisio, e 'n quella via 

passai il fiume Rosso, ove Alessandro isconfisse il Re d'Asia Uario, e i n  
quella cittade noi abbiamo due luoghi : B nella cittade (1) mirabile 
moltitudine, e di mercatanti molti, ove B uno monte di sale, del quale 
pub prendere chi ve ne ~ u o l e . ~  Di quindi veni in Soldania ov' B la 
aedia dello Re di Persia, nella quale h un luogo de' Frati Predicatori, e 
uno de' Frati  Minori. 

3. Della cittade dc' tre Magi, e del Marc Sabuloeo. 

Di quindi venni in Baba cittade e terra della quale furono i t re  
Magi. E tutki i Saracini che dimorano ivi dicono che i Magi furono 
di quella terra ch' B cittade grande e ben sicura ; ma ora B molta diserta. 
Ed B di lunge da aerusaleme ben sessanta giornate. Di quindi per- 
venimo al mare Sabu lo~o ,~  ciob il mare della rena, or' io isteti quatro dl 
nel porto? E la carrovana nou fu  ardita d'entrare nel Sabulo, ch' B una 
rena secca, che si muove al  mod0 del mare della tempesta del vento ; che 
se alcuno allora v'entrasse incontinente sarebbe ricoperto e affogato. 

1 The MIN. RAM. h a  di Constantinopoli, which is probably an interpolation. 
2 From MIN. KAP. 3 MIN. HAY. I'oricalco. 

This extraordirlary story is given more diff'u~ely in MIN. RAX. I t  is in 
no Latin MS. that 1 know of. 

6 MIN. Khx. has-perche il monte e santi*simo e oltre cio inaccessibile per 
l'altissirna neve cha vi sta tulto l'anno, e piglia almeno le dueparti del monte. 

6 MIN. RAY. has absurdly navigammn e venimmo. 
7 MIN. l i ~ ~ .  has another ignorant in terpoht ioa ,  e gia se n' erano oarche 

navi e mandato dove ne era carestia. 
8 MIN. RAM. Sabbionoso. I t  ie Sabuoso in the Palatine; I have i ~ e r t e d  

the 1, 011 it occurs below. 
"D. E ci convenne star colla caravana in porto ben quattro gioroi. E non 

fil niuno di noi che flrdirse di entrar in tlucsto 101.0. 
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O v '  io vidi monti altissimi di rena i quali in poco tempo si disfanno e 
altri in oco tempo si rifanno.' Di  quindi pervenni a una cittade 
prande cg' b chianata Oeste, la  uale B ultima terra di Persia verso 1' 
India ; nella quale t e r n  B -%a abondz~nza di grano e di l c h i  e uve 
pase r ine*  molto buone, e sono verdi come erba e saporitiasime. E di  
q u i n d i  entrai in Caldea, nella quale contrada vanno gli uomini ornati a1 
m o d 0  delle donne della nostra contrada, e portano in capo cufie ornate 
d i  i e t r e  e d'oro e di preziose cow ; ma le femine per contrario vanno 
m a f v e s t i t e  con cnmice corte insino a ginocchio, e scalze, e le manicbe si 
larghe che toccano infino in terra: e portano eziandio le brache lunghe 
ins ino i n  terra, e 'n capo un poco di panno corto quasi un mezo braccio ; 
e capel l i  non sono legati. Quivi vidi uno giovane che dovea prender 
moglie. Quaudo venne il tempo de lo sposare, tutte le fanciulle vergini 
de l l a  contrada istavan con lei e piangeano, ma lo isposo istava ornato 
con vestimenti preziosi,' il quale cavnlcoe sopra un asino, e la moglie gli 
andb  dietro a piede, ma1 vestita e scalra.* I1 padre della fanciulla gli 
diede l a  benedizione, e in quel mod0 si marits110 quivi le fanciulle: 
D i  quindi dopo molte terre veni a la terra di Oiobo. E ottimnmente 
sicura e fertile, e gli uomini de la contrada mi narraro la storia di 
Ciobo. Quivi gli uomini filano e non le femmine. 

4. Della Tome di Babel; et dcUa cittade Ormes. 

Di quindi veni a la tore di Babel presso a quattro giornate per selve 
di  datteri ove non avemo che mangiare niente altro che datteri ; e l'aque 
d i  quindi son salee e poche ven' avea. E per questa selva a~tdai  ben 
quatordici giornate e volentieri sarei ito a la torre, ma nonne avea corn- 
pagnia e perb laecini di non irvi. Poi venimmo a Ormes ch' B comincia- 
mento de 1' India ed B in capo del mare la quale terra B in un isola ed B 
dilunge a terra ferma ben cinque miglia: in su la quale non nasce 
albore e non v'ha aqua dolce ed B citta molto bella, e ben murata. 
Quivi ae si grande abondanza di datteri che per tre soldi n'arebe altri 

uantunque e ne  potesse portare. Ed eziandio v' Q grande abondanza 
f i  pane e di p a c e  e di came ma 000 b t e r n  sana. [El pericolosa, e 
incredibile di calura. E gli uomini e le femmine son tutt i  grandi. E 
passando io quivi fu morto uno, e venirvi tutt i  i giulari della con- 
trada, e puosollo nel mezzo della casa nel' letto ; e due femmine 
saltavano intorno a1 morto, e giulari sonavano cemboli ed altri istor- 
menti. Poi due femmine abbracciavano il morto, e lodavallo, e 1' altre 
femmine si  levavano ritte, e ciascuna tenea un canello in boca e zufo- 

klm. RAM. E si muta a quella guise che fa il mare quando in tempests, 
por qui por li, e fa nel muoremi I'istesso ondegiai cbe fa il mare,in guisa tale che 
un i110nita di persone s'e trorata, camminando per viaggio, oppressa e eom- 
mersa e coverta da queste arene, le qliali dal vento dlbattute e trasportate, 
per fnnno come monte in un loco, e por in un altro, second0 la form del vento 
da cui sono elle agitate. 

2 For passoline. MIN. RAP. has d'uva passa grossifisima, which last word is 
another interpolation, a# the Pcraian raidnr are v e y  rmall, a fact noted in 
the brat Latin N S S .  

3 MIN. RAM. after gioocchio har con brachezze e legazze che pendono in 
sino a1 collo del piede. 

Mm. RAM. stando il giovane sposo con Is testa bassa e leggiadreasima- 
meote vestito. 

ID. tOccando l'asino. 
6 Here the Mm. RAM. and the PALAT. ceare to rurr parallel. The fornter 

pacrer at once to the tsavellrr'r arrival at Tam.  
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lava ; e quando avea zufolato, ed ella si ponea a nedere, e cosi fecero per 
t u t t a  la notte. E la matins il portaro a1 sepolcro. 

6. P m a  il FF. Odorico alka T a m  d'lndia. 

Di quindi navicammo per lo mare oceano venti otto di ; poi perve- 
nimmo in Tana, la quale fu  cittade del Re Porro ; la quale terra B 
posts in buon luogo, ed a grande abondanza di  vittuaglia, e spezial- 
mente di burro, di  m w n  [sisamo 11, e riso. Quivi sono molti diversi 
animali, leoni neri, e pipistrelligrandi comeanitre, topi grandi come cani 
communi, nB non sono presi da gatti ma da cani per la loro grandeza.1 In  
questa terra sono idolatrici, ma '1 signoreadorano i aaracini il bueze dicono 
ch' egii 15 il grande Idio, e non mangiano carne di bue, e lavorano col bue 
sei anni, il settimo anno i lasciano libero. Prendono anche dello stereo 
del bue, e pongolosi a la faccia, e dicono da indi inanzi che sono santificati. 
Alcuno altri adorano gli albori ed alcuno altri adorano il fuoco ed altri 
i pesci ed altri il sole ed altri l a  luna. I n  questa terra non prendono 
moglie altro che del mese di febraio, e questo B nppo lor0 il primo mese 
de l'anno. Oli uomini e le femmine vanno tutt i  ignudi, e 'n cotal mod0 
menano le mogli. I1 marito e la moglie aalgono insu uno cavallo in- 
nieme ; 8 '1 marito di  dietro, e tiene la moglie in braccio, e non hanno 
indosso altro ch' una camicia e 'n capo una mitera grande piena di 
fiori.1 E '1 marito tiene un coltello4 grande.ingnudo sopra le spalle della 
moglie, e tutte le vergini vano innanzi cantando ordinatamente, e ora 
restano un poco e poi vanno 01tre.~ In  questa terra sono albori cbe 
fanno vino che '1 chiamano loah8 e inebria molto gli uomini. Quivi 
eziandio non si sopeliscono i morti ma portansi con gran festa a campi 
alle bestie e gli ucelli che gli divorano. E sono qui i buoi bellissimi, che 
hanno le coma bene uno mezzo passo, e sono iscrignuti a mod0 d'un 
camello. I n  queeta terra vidi i l  luogo e gli uomini qua sono i quatro 
frati minori' come si narra nella storia loro. Da questa terra insino s 
Panche8 sono xiiii giornate, e qui  B la sedia del Re Poro che f u  isconfito 
dal grsnde Aleesandro. 

16.O Del P e p  e come si h vendeminno ; e del regno d i  Mimabar. 

Poi veni per lo mare Oceano quaranta giornate, e pervenni a lo'mperio 
di  Pirebarlo dove nasze il pepe. E nasce in cotal modo. L' albore che 

1 MIN. RAM. Qui viddi un leon grande e negrissimo alla guisa dhn bufalo: 
e viddi le nottola o vogliam dice vespertiglioni come sono le anstre di qui da 
noi ; e topi chiamati sorici di Faraone, cbe sono grandi come volpi, etc. 

2 The rctibe has made a hash of thir. It is intended to be the equivaltnt of 
MIN. RAM.-I1 paese t- di Snraciui; la gente b idololatra e adorn il bue. I t  
probably run, In questa terra sono Signori i !hracini, ma la gente, etc. 

3 NIN. RAM. una cuffia alta, alla gnisa d'una mitra, e lavorata di fiori 
bianchi. 

4 MIN. RAY. appontato alla gola. 
b ID. fino a casa dove lo sposo e la Sposa si restano soli, e la mattina levati 

vanno pur nudi come prima. 
8 See note on translation i n  loco. 
7 Sic. probably should be to this effect: Vidi il luogo, e gli uomini che uo- 

cisero i quattro frati, etc. 
a Sic. Perhaps i t  should be Paroche (Broach) mentioned by Jordanw in a 

&t&r in t h b  colkctiott. 
9 The Nos. 0-15 are omitted in order to maintain correspondence with the 

Latin text. 
l o  Or Pinibar (for Minibar). 
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il pepe b fatto come l'elera che nasce su per gli muri. Queato pepe 
,le su per gli albori che gli uomini piantano a mod0 de l'elera, e sale 
bpra tutti l i  albori pih alti.' Questo pepe fa i rami a mod0 dell' uve; 
in p e r u n a  inproducono tanta quantith di frutto ch' B incredibile ; 
maturo si l o  vendemiano a mod0 de l'uve e poi pongono il pepe a1 sole 

. seccare come uve passe, e nulla altra cosa si fa del pepe. E del pepe 
i c e n t e  f a n n o  composto e io ne mangiai, ed ebbine assai. E ivi cosi 
crande abondanza di pepe come qui in nostra terra di grano. E la aelva 
l u r a  p e r  diciotto giornate, e n tutto il mondo non nasce pepe altro che 
u i  Q u i v i  sono due citadi, una che ai chiama Filandria e l'altra Sigli. 
Qulvi sono  molte calcatrici o vero cocolgrilli, e leoni in grande moltitu- 
dine,  e diverse bestie che non sono in Franchia. Quie si arde il verzino 
p e r  legne,  e tutti i boschi son pieni di paoni salvatichi. Poi venni a 
Colonbio, cb '  B la migliore terra d'lndia per mercatanti. Quivi B il 
gengiovo i n  grande copia e del buono del mondo. Quivi vanno tutti 
ignudi, salvo che portano un panno innanzi a la vergogna Ltremo (?) 
e legalosi d i  dietro. 

17. DeUe comeludini utranc &Ua gente di A/inubat. 
Quivi adorano il bue e l'idolo loro B mezzo buoe e mezzo uomo, e 

favella alcun' ora e vuole sangue di xxx uomini e pih, e sangue di 
femmina, e vuole che sieno uccisi dinanzi da lui. E come noi faciamo 
voti di dare a Dio nostri figliuoli o figliuole, cosi costoro a loro idolo 
e 'ncontinente che egli il vuole e egli il recano e soenalo dinanzi a lui per 
reverenza. E spesse volte lo 'mperadore per maggior reverenza o '1 re 
fa torre a damigelli una vacca, e tolgono un bacino d'oro, e ricevono 
entrovi l'orina di questa vacca, e lo re se ne lava le mani e '1 volto ; poi 
toglie de lo sterco di questa vacca, e ponselo a la faccia e unguesene le 
mascelle e'l petto, e poi dice ch' B santificato. E facendo egli questo, 
tutti fanno il semigliante. In questa terra sono albori che conducono 
[producono 11 mele, ed k del buono del mondo. Sonvi altri albori che 
producono vino ed albori che producono lana di che si fa tutto corde e 
funi, e sonvi albori che producono frutti che di due sarebe carico un 
forte uomo, e quando si vengono a manicare conviene che altri s'unga 
le mani e la boca, e sono odorifili e molto saporiti e chiamansi frutto 
chabaasi. Quivi udi dire che sono albori che producono uomini e fem- 
mine a mod0 di frutti, e eono di grandezza un gomito, e sono fitti nell' 
albore insino a1 bellico, e cosi istanno ; e quando trae vento e sono 
freschi, e quando non, pare che si seccano. Questo non vidi io, ma udilo 
dire a persone che I'aveano veduto. Sono anche qui pih diverse cose che 
sarebbe lungo a dire e 'ncredibile e perb laacio. 

18. Del reame dc diobar dove giace il corpo d i  San Tomaro-Apostolo. 
Poi penenni a uno imperio che si dice Mabare, ove fu morto San 

Tomam apostolo. Quivi B il maasimo imperio. Quests Mabor B pro- 
viocis. Qui si truova le perle, le maggiori e le migliori del mondo. 
Qui B uno idolo d'oro puro e massiccio della grandezza che si dipingue 
Ssnto Cristofano, ed a intorno al collo una corda piena di priete pre- 
ziose, e di perle grandi. Tutta la chiesa di questo idolo B d'oro puro. 
Tutti gl' idolatri del paese vanno in peligrinnaggio a questo idolo come 
i crist~ani :L Itomn, c a ~ l o r z ~ ~ ~ o  in qricsto modo: che prima fanno tre 
passi, poi si stenclc in terra I~occonc ; c qui gli fa incenso col turibolo, e 
poi f,z altri tre passi e fa il simigliante, e questo fanno da certo luogo 

1 l'lr,] o r i v i l r c r l  h r r r  is n tonplr ,  11-lrich I have tried to reduce to senre. 
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insino a 1' idolo, axldando e reggendo ('I) In  cotale peligrinagio molti 
ortano una tavola in collo, ovvero mensa forata, e: mettono il capo per 

Po foro, e cosi la t ime  infino che perviene a 1' idolo, e quivi la gettano 
dinanzi da  lui. Altri sono che si forano il braccio con uno coltello, n& 
non se nel' tragono da la casa insino a 1' idolo. E io vidi questo e t u to  
il braccio era gia fracido. E molte altre diverse penitenzie quivi 
fanno. 

19. Delkfeate d e  fanno dc2 loro Idoh .  

E quando B la festa di questo idolo, una volts 1' anno, pongono 1' idolo 
in su un carro e menalo in certo luogo. Allora in prima [viene] lo 'm 
peradore, e poi il papa e altri sacerdoti che si chinmano tuin, e rl tr i  che 
si sono botatil si vlrnno sotto il carro, alcuno col capo, alcuno col corpo, 
second0 il voto che fa, si che le ruote pnsando sopra loro muoiono e 
ogni anno impromettono cosi d' esserne uccisi da cc infino cccc, e cosi B 
cosa oribilissima a vedere. Altri si offcriscono ispontaneamente a 1' idolo, 
e fannosi un fornimento di fiori e gittano a 1' idolo della carne sun, la 
quale tagliano col coltello d' ogni membro. Poi si percuotono col coltello 
insino a1 cuore, dicendo ecco che io muoio per lo Iddio mio. E cosi 
molti uccidono lor medesimi ; e cosi si santificano tra loro, come i martiri 
t ra  noi. Molti altri fanno voto de' figliuoli loro e menagli dinanzi da 
questo idolo e scannagli. E t  a1 lato di questo idolo B un luogo nel quale 
per la divozione gettano oro e argento, e in questo mod0 quella chiesa B 
mirabilmente richissima e chiamasi questo luogo cclai in lor lingua. 

20. De' reami di Java e d i  Lanwri. 
Di Mabam ci partimmo ed entrai nel mare Ocerno, e navicai per pih 

dl; e pervenni a una nobile isola appellata de Iava; la p a l e  B molto 
rande ed B qui abondanza quasi di  tutt i  i beni. Nella quale isola sono 

iodici reami ed in ciascuno reame a uno imperadore. Quivi nascono l e  
noci moscade e gherofani, e '1 cubebe, e molte altre ispezie in grande 
quantitb. E qui massi~namenta abonda i legno aloe e oro ottissimo. Poi 
navicai per xl. giornate e arirai ad uno regno cho si chirma Lamori, 
e 'n questa contrada cominciai a perdere la tramontana perb che la terra 
me la togliea. Nellr qunle terra gli uomini e le femmine senzn nulla dis- 
tinzione vanno ignudi, non abendo niente in alcuna'parte, se non che al- 
cuna femmina certo tempo quando partoriscono portano dinanzi a la ver- 
gogna una foglia d' arbore e legansela con una coreggia d' albore. E 
faceansi beffe di me, dicendo Iddio fece Adamo ignudo, ed io mi vesti a mal 
suo grado. E tutte le femmine sono in commune in tal modo che nulla n' 
B appropiata a niuno omo, ma ciascuno si pub pigliare qua1 pih gli piace, 
pur che non facia impediment0 a 1' altro. E quando ingravida puote la 
femmina appropiare il figliuolo a cui ella vuole. Eziandio tu t t a  la terra 
B a commune, si che or nullo pub dire questa cam B mia ma ci seno hanno 
in ispeziale.' Quivi eziandio mangiano le carni umani, e Saracini vi re-  
cano de 1' altre provincie gli uomini e vendogli loro in mercatanzia ; e 
sono mangiati da coloro e sono uomini bianchi, che de' neri come sono 
eglino non mangiano. E sono uomini fieri in battaglia e vanno a la b a t  
taglia ignudi, salvo che portano in braccio uno iscudo che gli quoprono 
insina a piedi. E se prendono alcuno nella battaglia si lo mangiano. 

1 Botnti for votati. 
2 Not intclligiblt. I t  rune in  the MS.--Ma civeno (or) cifeoo ano in ispezinle. 

It  is probably meant for, <'except that they have houses to themselves;' ai in  
the Latin NSS. If that be so, pcrhapa casa shmcld read cofin. 
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21. Dcl Reame ch' e chimata Sumetra. 

Di quindi ci partimmo e venimmo ad un altro regno di questa Isola ch' B 
chiamata Sumetra, e qui portano alcun cosa per vestimento, cio B un 

anno istretto sopra la vergogna. E sono eziandio fieri uomini e pigliano 
gataglia co' aopra detti . E tutt i  queati uomini e femine sono segnati in 
della fronte, cioB nella faccia, d'un ferro di c a d l o  a nostro modo. I n  
questa contrada B grande mercato di porci e di galline e di  burro e di  
riao, Q qui B frutto ottimo cioi? H w i .  E trovasi quivi or0 e stagno a 
grande quantitZL Quivi si pigliano le tartugi, ciob testugini, mirabili, 
e sono di molti colori e paiono quasi dipinte. Poi veni a 1' altro regno 
di  uesta Iaola ch' B chiamata Bucifali e 'I mare di turci ('I) questo regno 
ai e$iama il mar morto. Ed egli b tutto il contrario, che '1 mare pende 
e come si forte ch' B incredibile, e se marinai si partono punto dallito 
vanno discendendo, e non tornano mai. E non b alcuno che sapiano 
dove si vadono, e molti sono cosi iti e non seppono mai che se ne fossono. 
E la nave nostra fuQ in p n d e  pericolo, andando quindi, se non ae che 
Idio ci aiutoe miracolosamente. 

22. DclC albori c h  drrnno farina ; e dc' aghi velenutl che a o f i ~ a o  
i coraali da certe canne. 

I n  questa isola sono albori che producono farina e '1 pane che se ne  fa  
B asai bianco di fuori, ma dentro B alquanto nero ma in cuciua questa 
farina B molto buono. E non t i  maravigliare che gli albori facciano 
farina, impercib che '1 mod0 Q questo. Prendono una iscure, e perquotono 
1' dbore in quella l'albore fa schimma e fa gromma molto grossa. Poi 
prendo[no] vasi owero ceste, e tolgono quella gromma e mettolavi dentro 
poi per xxx dl per se medesimo sanza tocarla. Divien farina in quello 
modo. Poi per tre dl prendono aqua marina e colano quella farina in 
quella aqua, poi gettano quella aqua marina, poi per tre dl prendono 
a ua dolce e 'ntridola con quella; poi ne  fanno la bella massa, e pare il 
p?b bell0 pane che sia a1 mondo nel iapore. Onde nel regno ore noi 
savamo (1) ci vene meno tutt i  gli altri alimentifuori che questa farina en 
grande quantith e a buono mercato. E questa contrada tiene insieme 
bane quatordici migliaia d' bole e d t r i  dicono di meno. Alcuno chiama 
questa contrada da Talamosl~ e alcuni altri Panthe. En queste isole 
aono molte cone maravigliose e strane. Onde alcuni albori ci sono che 
fanno farina come detto, B alcuni fanno mele, alcuni aeta, alcuni lana e 
alcuni che fanno veleno pcssimo. Contro a1 quale nullo v' B rimedio se 
non 80 lo aterco de I'uomo. E quelli uomini sono quasi tutt i  coreali, e 
quando vanno a battaglia portano ciascuno una canna in mano, di  lun- 
ghezzs d'un braccio e pongono in capo de la canna uno ago di ferro 
atoariiato in quel veleno, e sofiano nella canna e l'ago vole e percuotolo 
dove vogliono, e 'ncontinente quelli ch' B percoeso muore. M'a egli hanno 
le tina piene di sterco d'uomo e una iscodella di  sterco guarisce 1' uomo da 
queste cotali ponture. In  questa contrada a canne d t e  pih di  Ix passi, si 
prosse che sarebbe impoasibile a credere. Anche v'ae un' altra geuerazione 
di c a m e  che si istendono per terrae chiamassi canade. E'n ogni nodo di 
quelle canne fanno barbe a mod0 di gramigna,e queste cane crescono e pro- 
l u n m s i  per diritto tramito per tera pih d' un miglio ma non sono molto 
fl088e, ma a mod0 delle canne di Franchia. In  queste canne vi nascono 
eutro prietel che chiunque tiene di queste priete sopra se, dicono che nullo 

1 An once brforr for pietre. 
C 
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ferro lo pub tagliare. Or quando vogliono trovsre la prieta, si percuo- 
tono la canna col ferro e se 1 fe rn  nola taglia ede cercano per la prietra, 
e tolgono legni a tisimi, e taglienti e ce i e tagliono e 'ncidono tanto 
che prvengono a P  pietra, el padre chl b lgliuoli tolgono questa pietra 
e fanno una fenditura nel dosso a1 figliuolo e mettonvi entro quests 
pietra ; poi la fa aaldare il del corpo del fanciullo poi nullo ferro pub 
mai tagliare della came di questo uomo. Quegli che vogliono combat- 
tere con questi cotali ch' ano queeta pietra ortano pali di legno apunta- 
tiesimi, e con quelli gli fierono e uccidono. E i  uomini di questa contrada 
sono tutti grandisiml ladroni. Quivi nasce un esce ch' B cotale natura 
che quando altri pigliase questo peua e ricidesero in pib parti e una di 
queste parti ei racozi e tochi 1' altra incontinente si rapica ineieme e 
ssldasi come se mai non v' avesse ; avuto niente. Di questo pesce fanno 
secclve e fannone polvere, e portala con lor0 duunche vanno in battaglia, 
e pongosela i loro ferite e 'ncontinente salda. En questa contrada a due 
vie, 1' una va in Zapa, e l'altra in Silania.' 

23. DeU Iaola di Silon. 
(Silan) B una grande isola nel la quale sono diverse bestie e msssimts- 

mente serpenti i magiori del mondo. Ed 13 incredibile ed B ancoramira- 
bile cosa, che nB bestia nB eerpenti noe impcdiscono nessuno uomo f o r e  
tiere, e [offendono 11 maesimamente que' dell' isola. E sono quivi molti 
leofanti salvatichi. Ed avi una generazione di serpenti ch' anno collo di 
csvallo e capo di serpente e corpo di cane e coda di serpente ed anno 
quatro piedi e sono grandi come buoi e piccoli com' ssini. I1 13 di questa 
iaola B molto ricco in oro e 'n pietre preziose. Quivi si tmovano i 
buoni diamanti e rubini e perle in grande copia. Quivi B '1 monte p n d e  
come dicono uelli della contrada ch' Adamo e Adeba ianaono Abello per 
Caino. In s h a  cima del monte L alcuna p ia~ura  beEa cd avi un In o, a 
dicono che 1' q u a  di quello lago sono le lagrime d'Adamo ed *&a. 
Nel fondo di questo lago sono pietre preziose. I1 Re di uindi no vi 
hecia pescare n no so gente poven B bisongnou. ~uan%o alcuno a 
licenza di escare si v a  ed ugnesi tutto quanto del sugo Z~rnboraz e poi 
vae a1 fonBo e quante pub prendere di queste pietre n e  e recale sum. E 
sonvi tante di queste mignatte che se non fosse il sugo di queeto albom 
uciderebbe li uomini. E ciascuno vi puote entrare una volta e quell0 
ehe prende f suo. Queato fa il Re per cagione umile. 

Di questo lago esce un rivo e 'n questo rivo si tmovono i buoni chem- 
bini' in grande quantita, e quando questo rivo entrain mare uivi si tmo- 
van0 le buone perle. E questa isola 8 delle maggiori ch' ibis llIndia 
ed a grande abondanza di formento e d'olio e d'ogni bene. Molti mer- 
catanti vanno a questa ieola per la grande abondanza delle pietre che vi 
sono. Avi asaai altre cose delle quali narrare non curo. 

24. DeU' Imperadore di Zapa, che a gran copM de' kofanti. 

Poi andai per molte giornate navicando e penenni a lo 'mperio di 
Zapa ;a ch'B bella terra ed B molto abondante, quasi in ogni coaa. Quello 
imperadore a1 ne torno di xiiii: di leofanti, e gli altri uomini anno i 
leofanti come noi abbiamo nella noatra contrada i buoi. E quello im- 

1 Here is a very manifeat interpolation by way of accounting fw the double 
narrative, noticed in the introduction. 

2 Sic. probably for limbone. 1 Sic. 
4 Doubtleas for Zapa, i.e., Znmpa. 
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peradore aecondo che si dice ae da dugento figliuoli e figliuole, tutte 
propie e propii. 

Un' altra maravigliom cosa a 'n questa contrada che ciascune gene- 
razioni di pesci che sono in mare vengono in questa contrada in si  
grande quantilll che nulla altra cosa si vede in mare se non ee pesci ; e 
medeaimamente si gettano eopra la r i m  e catuna persona ne prende 
quanti ne vole ; e stanno cosi in sulla riva er due dl o t ree  poi viene un' P altra generazione di pesci, e fanno il simi e, e cosi tutte 1' altre gene- 
razioni di pesci, una volta l'anno. Ed essendo domandati gli uomini 
della contrada perch* cosi facciano, riepondono che vengono a fare 
reverenza a lo 'mperadore. In  questa contrada vidi una testugine 
mrggiore per tre volte che non & la chiesa di santo Antonio di Padovs, 
ed altre maraviglie v' & assai. Quando alcuno muore in questa contrada, 
il marito morto ardollo e con esso lui la moglie, e dicono che la moglie va 
a stare col marito nell' altro mondo, e cotali modi tengono. 

35. Dell' Iaola d i  NicAoverra dove anno gli m i n i  la teato a modo 
d'un cane. 

Partendomi di questa contrada navicai P. lo mare Oceauo per lo 
merizzo,' e trovai molte isole e contrada, tra e quali n' a una che si chia- 
ma Nichovera.' E gira bene dumila miglia ; nella quale tutt i  gli uomini 
anno il capo a modo d'un cane, e adorano il bue. E ciascuno porta in 
della fronte un bue d'oro o d'argento, e tutt i  vanno ignudi, le femmine 
e gli uomini, salvo che la vergogna ai cuoprono con una tovagliuola. So- 
no queste genti grandi del corpo, e forti in battap;lia, e vanno ignudi 
nella battaglia, salvo che portano uno iscudo che'l cuopre tutto, e se 
pigliano alcuno in battaglia che no si possa ricomperare pecunia, si lo 
mangiano.3 E lo Re lor04 porta ccc. gran ietre a collo, e conviene che 
faccia ogni dl ccc. omion i  agli Iddi auoi b pork in della mano ritta un 
grande cheruhino, ea lungo bene una ispana, pare una fiamma di fuoco ? 
la quale il Gran Cane 8% molto ingegnato d' averla, e no 1' B potuta avere. 
Questo Re7 tiene giustizia, si che ogni uomo pub ire liberamente per lo 
suo reame. 

Evvi un' altra isola che si chiama Billia8 che gira anche bene m m 
miglia, ne la uale eon serpenti e molti altri animali sslvstichi e leofanti 
e diverei ucc3li. 

6onci uccelli grandi come oche ed anno due capi, e grande quan t i a  
di vettuaglia. 

26. Ddla g a t e  ddC Iaoh domandata Dodin, e dcUe ncc conauctudini 
orribili .  

Partendomi quinci verso oriente perveni a una grande imla chiamata 
Dodin: nella quale sono peesimi uomini e mangiano la came c ~ d a  [ed] 

1 Im. RAM. har verso il Nirisi, whatever that may mean. 
MIN. RAY. Nicoverra. 

a MIX. RAY; S' egli manginno arrostiti. E '1 simile e fulto a Ion, dai nemici. 
4 MIN. RAY. di queste vestie. 
Mm. RAY. e per lo v m  Iddio, thc O C C W ~ O M ~  introduction of which oath 

u peculiar to that copy. 
ID. clre pure. d'haver in mano on earbone infwato. 
ID. benohe sia idololatra e col viso rmsembri an cane, tien mgione e 

giustizis, ed ha gan  quantith di figlioli,ed e di gran possaoza e per tutto, ete. 
Here we have Ceylon ogain, showing that the work has been tampered 

with. 9 MIN. RAX. Diddi. 
e e 
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immondieia. Questi anno sozza conmetudine : il padre mangia il figli- 
uolo, e'l figliuolo il padre, il marito la moglie, e la moglie il marito ; in 
questa modo, che wnno  al aacerdoto e dicono cosi (quand' anno alcuna 
malatia), domanda lo Dio e'io debbo guarire di questa malatia. Se lo 
idolo risponde (ch'B'1 diavolo che favella) e dice che debbia guarire, si dice 
loro andate e fate coei, e guarh, e cosi fanno. E se lo idolo risponde che 
debbia morire ; e'l rurcerdote viene con uno panno in mano e pogliele in 
sulla boccs e afogallo. Poi il tagliano per pezzi, e invitano tutto il 
parentado, e mangiollo con canti e con festa. Poi mettono 1' ossa di per 
se, tu t te  quante, e prendole e metonle sotena con solennitade. E quelli 
parenti che non vi foswno invitati se'l riputano a disonore.' 10 ripresi 

'costom $' rispuosonmi che'l mangiavano, perchi3 se gli iuverminaese 
l'snimn patirebbe pens.' 

27. DcUc xxiv mila isolt d'lndia. 

Molte novith aono in questa India le quali se I'uomo no le vedeae no le 
crederebbe, perb no le iscrivo qui ma in altro luogo ne f a d  memoria; che 
in tutto il mondo no ae tante novith quanto sono in questa. E diman- 
dando diligentemente del tenore di  questa India tu t t i  mi d i m n o  che 

uesta India tiene xxiiiimo d' isole in se, e sono pih di  eessantaquatro k, e la maggiore parte B bene abitata. 

28. Come pmrem Frafe Odon'co dl 'India Supmmwc cd a& nob5 
provincia di Manzi. 

Navicando per pih giornate verso 1' oriente perveni a 1'India supenore, 
e pervenimmo a la nobile provincia di  Manzi, la quale B chiamata 1'India 
di  Sopra. Nella quale provincir, ae duemila grandi c i t h  di tra le quali 
citth Trevi nb Vicenza no rurrebono nominate per cittadi.' Ed B 81 

grande mof!itudinp di genti in quella India cbe tra noi non r r ebbe  
(in)credibile. Nella quale a grande quantith di pane, di vino, di came. 
di pesci e d'ogni vettuaglia, come in nulla terra di mondo. E gli uomini 
[sono] artifici e mercatanti, nP per nulla poverta ch'abbia nullo di  lor0 no 
sdomandano limosina, insino che possono atarsi con le lor0 mani. Qli 
uomini di questo paese sono asaai belli di  corpo, ma nel viso wno alquanto 
pallidi, avendo barba a mod0 di gatt0.b Le femmine sono le pih belle 
del mondo. 

29. DeUa gmn Einadc di T d n .  , 

In  ueeta provincia la prima citade che io trovai si chiama Teschalan: 
l a  B maggiore cbe tre volte l inegia,  di lunge dal mare una giornata. 
posts in su un fiume. Quests cittade a tanto naviglio ched B incredibile, 

MIN. RAM. E qoali nono lieti quando alcuoo n'inferma, per posserlo man- 
ginre e fame festa. 

MIN. RAX. e dettogli che farebbono meglio a lasciarli morire natnral- 
mente, e sotterrarli. 

M m .  Ran. di mod0 che Iddio offeea dalla puma non gli riceverebbe nelln 
gloria son. 

4 M m .  Rbn. Pi& de due mila grosae cittndi, ed altre tante tennte e p s s e  
cnstella, che sooo come Vicenza o Trivigi, che non ban nome di cittB. In 
questa paese e taota moltitudine di gente, che B ana cosa incredibile, di tal 
uorte che in molte parti di detta provincia viddi pih strettala gente che non e 
a Vinetia a1 tempo dell' Ascensione. ' MIN. RAY. con i pelidella barba irti e male composti alls guise delle mpre. 

a MIN. RAY. Tescol. 
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che tra tutta Ihl ia  non a tanto. In questa terra ae le maggiori oche del 
m o n d o  che eono ben per due delle nostrel e eono bianche come latte. Ed 
a n o  eopra del capo un osso grande come un novo vermiglio come una 
g r a n a ,  e sotto la gola pende una pelle bene per uno semisso ed essi l'uno 
di queeti cotali per un grosso, e cosi l'oche come l'anitre, e cosi le galline 
aono si grandi ch' B maraviglioea cosa a vedere. In questa cittade a'& per 
m e n o  d'un Vinizianoz ben trecento lib. di gengiovo fresco. In questa con- 
trada eono maggiori serpenti ch' abbia il mondo, e pigliogni e mangialli 
i n  ogni convito da bene, e no B tenuto bello convito se di questo nu a.= 
Q u i  B abondanza d'ogni vittuaglia 

Di quindi mi parti di questa contrada e veni per xxxvi' giornate e 
trovai dimolte cittadi e castella, ppi veni a una nobile cittade che ei chiama 
&aiton;b nella quale nostri frat1 minori anno due [luoghi]. E 'n questa 
terra portammo l'ossa de' frati che fur0 martirizati per Qesb Crieto. In  

: questa terra ae abondanza di tutte le cose necessarie a1 corpo de l'uomo, 
pih che 'n tera che sia a1 mondo. Averebbonsi bon tre libre de zuchero 
per un grosso. Ed 13 citade grande per due volte Bologna.* Sonci 

, molti munasteri di religiosi di l'idolatri, ne' quali nono ben dumilia 
riligiosi, ed anno bene xim d'idoli. E '1 minore7 B a mod0 d'un grande 
san Christofano, ed anno lor0 dimolte vivande calde che vanno insino a1 
naso. Qli altri vivande si mangiano eg1ino.B 

31. Ddla cittd di Fom ; e dd modo che pcano  i pma&ri. 

Partendomi di questa terra e venendo verso oriente ad una citade che 
si chiama FozzoO che gira ben trenta miglia. Qui sono i maggiori 
del mondo; e le galline bianche come latte, e non anno penne ma Ydli ana 
a mod0 di pecore. Quindi partendmi andai per xviii giornate pasaando 
per molte cittadi e castella, veni a un grande monte. E da un lato di 
questo monte tutti gli animali son neri e gli uomini e le femmine 
a nostro modo di vivere; da quali de l'altro lato del monte vereo orieute 
per contrsrio tutti gli animali r i  sono hianchi.1° Inte (7) quelle che sono 
maritate in questo luogo per segno di matrimonio portano un grande 
barile di corno." 

Partendomi per altre xviii giornate psssando cittadi e castella arrivai 
sil un grande fiume ch' ael2 un grande ponte a traverso sopra il fiume; e 
albergai in.capo del ponte. E l'oste, volendomi fare r piacere, mi disse, 
" Vo tu venire a vedere pescare, vieni qui." E menomi in eul ponte ; 

MIN. hr. meggiori tre volte delle noutre. 
ID. per un ducato viddi dar 700 libre, eta. 

3 ID. Anzi quando vogliono far oonvito pih famoso, tanti pih eerpenti ap. 
pareoohiano, e danno in tavola a convitati. 

4 ID. 27. 5 ID. Zanton. 
6 ID. Huomini e donne sono piaoevoli e belli e corteni, massime a forastieri. 
7 ID. e due volte pih grande d'un uomo. 
8 ID. e loro si mangiano le bevande refreddate cbe sono. 
9 ID. Foggia. 
'0 ID. Ma l'ma parte e I'altra mi prreva che vivessino e vestisseno 

come beatie. 
l1 ID. portmo in testa un oorno di legno coverto di pelle lunao pih di  due 

snnnno R nlrzzo la fronte. 
na citth chinmata Belsn, che ha uu finme, etc. 
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tissimo ne la cui C- io albergai, e diceami, ' l  Atta," ( c i d  a dire Padre) 
"vieni e mostreroti la terra" E saliti in una barca, e menoci a1 munistero' 
di Rabani, c i d  religiosi, e disaemi [ a h a d d  be disee ad] uno di questi 
religiosi ;' vedi un Rabani che viene di quelle parti dove si pone il 
eole, e vse a Chanklu,' a cia che qui prieghi per lo gran signore, e perd 
mostragli alcuna coaa che poma racontare nel suo paese. E quegli 
prese due grandi mnacelle di quelle ch' erano soperchiate alla menaa, e 
menoci m uno iardino a un monticello ch' era piano d'albori. E 
eonando un cemLlo venem molti animali advatichi socio -1' gatti- 
maimoni, iecimie e molte altre bestie dvat iche ,  tra quali venoro ben 
tre milia ch' aveano forma d' uomo,'i quali s' acconciaro l'uno alato a 
l'altro, ed a catuno uose una iscodella in  mano, e dam lom mangiare. 
Poi aonando un tarn%uro, iutt i  q u a t i  animali s i  tornavano a luogo lor0 
ed io ve~gendo quest0 dimandai, che cia voleva dire. Ed e mi riepuo- 
eono ch' erano anime di certi nobili uomini che si veniano a pascere 
quivi per l'amore di  Dio. .Ed io istogliendogli di questo, e dicendo loro 
che non erano anime ma kstiuoli, nulla ne volono credere, e dicono che 
come l'uomo B nobile in quaeto mondo, cosi quando muoiono entrano in 
nobili animali. E del vilano dicono ch' entra in brutti auimali. Quaeta 
8 la maggiore citta del mondo e la migliore per mercatanti, ed B molto 
dovizioss d'ogni bene come detto 8. 

34. Della cittade C h h i  ; e dcl gran jumc Thy. 

Partendomi quindi andai per eei giornate e perveni a una grande 
cittade che si chiama Chilensi.5 I muri di queeta cittade girano bene 
xl miglia, ne' quale sono ccclx ponti' di pietra de' belli ch' abbia nel 
mondo. Questa cittade fue la prima sedia del Re de Manzi ed B cittade 
molta bene abitata, e di grande naviglio maraviglioaa, e [di] copia di 
tutt i  i beni del mondo. Di quindi partendomi per tre giornate veni a 
uno grande fiume de maggiori del mondo che 18 dove li B piii istretto B 
largo bsn vii miglir7 Questa fiume paa.aa per mezzo & ci t t l  PiomarioB 
la cui contrada si chiama Chaicho, ch' 8 delle pih belle cittadi del 
mondo, e delle maggiori. I quali uomini ch' abitano in queeta terra 
eon p n d i  tre spanne, e f n n o  il maggiore lavoro di bambagia ( c i d  di 
cotone) che si vedesse mai. E grandi uomini che sono tra lor0 in- 
generano figliuoli e figliuole che sono pih che k meta di que' piccoli e 
ngenerano wza novero. 

Andando per questo fiume del Talaigi: passando per piii cittadi venni 
ad uns  cittade che ri chiama . . . . . .'O nells quale a un luogo di frsti 

1 I m .  RAX. I n  un mnnisbro chiamato Thebe. 
2 MIX. RAH. hcu Ed uno di quei religiosi mi disse, 0 Rabin ... va con qnento 

che & del tao ordine che vi mostrera qua1 cosa di nuovo, ete. I t  u wry much 
corrupted and interpolated by one who mwundetstood thingr. 

I t  in in the MS. Ghabafan; but aa it is rigbt elsewhere I have wrrectad' 
it here. 

4 Not intelligibb in MS. ' LIT. RAH. Chilense. ID. Porte. 
MIX RAX. Ma perche no vi erano wne degne di mernviglin, v i  dimo- 

rammo, e navigando trovammo un flume largo yih di 20 mlgka, di cui un 
ramo passo per la tern chismate Piemuonni, eto. 

8 Or Piomazio. S h l d  h del Tday e. 
lo Mm. RAX. Sai. 
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minori. I n  queata cittade sono chieee di  cristiani Nestorii. Queata 
cittade e nobile e grande ch' ane lviii tomani di focolari ch' evve il 
tomano xm focolari.' I n  queeta cittade sono tu te  quelle cow di che 
debbiono vivere gli christiani. 

I1 senore a solamente di rendita di  queeta di sale L tomani di baliii 
che vale il balisso un fiorino e mezzo, che monta il tumano xvm fiorini 
d'oro. Questa terra a questa ussnza, che quando alcuno vol fare alcuno 
convito a suoi qrandi amici, sonvi alberghi diputati cione, e dice a l'oste 
Fami un convito di cotanti danari. E nullo B che faccia nullo convito 
in cam. Questa terra a grandissimo navigli in gran copia. Presso a 
questa cittade, a dieci miglia ane un' altra cittade, la quale si chiama 
Menzu, la quale ane il maggiore naviglio che c i t P  del mondo ched B in- 
credibile la quantits, e sono tu t te  bianche dipinte di  gesso, avendo in lorn 
quelle belle a l e  e difici. 

36. Dcl gran,fiumt Caramoran. 

Partendomi di questa cittade per otto giornate psseando per molte 
cittadi e castella e d'aque dolci, veni ad una cittade la quale B chiamata 
Launcj,' la quale B fondata sopra un fiume che si chiama Chiaramonm, 
il quale passa per mezzo del Cataio e fa grande danno quando si 
corrompe a modo del Pb. E andando per questo fiume passando molts 
cittadi e castella verso 1' oriente per molte giornate, perveni a una grande 
cittade chiamata Sogomerca: la quale cittade a maggiore abondanza di  
seta ch' altra cittade che sia a1 mondo, che quando vene la maggiore 
carestia se n' arebbe ben xl lib. per* meno di viii di grossi, ed ane grande 
copia d'ogni mercetanzia di pnne e d'ogni bene. 

37. DcUc grandi citfd d i  Chambalu c di Taido, c del palagio del 
Gran Cam. 

Parteudomi della cittade di  Sozomacho passai per molte cittadi e 
terre verso oriente, e perveni' b la nobile cittade di Chanbalu.8 Questa 
cittade B molto antica ed B nella prov;ncia del Catai. Questa cittade 
presoro i Tartari, e presso a questa citth A un mezzo miglio ne fecero un' 
altra, che la chiamano Taido. Ed aue xii porti e da l'una a l'altra 
sono due grandi miglia, e tra l'una cittade a l'altra ben s'abita. E'l 
circuvito di queste due cittadi che sono insieme gira bene l x  miglia. In  
questa cittade il gran Cane ane la sua sedia, e dentro ene il suo palagio 
che gira quatro miglia, e contiene in se molti palagi e belli. Egli B 
quadro, ed a tre cerchi di  mura, s in catuno canto d'ogni muro B un 
grande palagio, si che pur questi son dodici, e catuno B diputato a 
diverse cose. E nel lniluogo B quello dove ista il Signore.' E '1 primo 

1 MIN. RAM. 18 Tomani of focolari, each of which is 10,000 fochi, and each 
foco 10 or 12  families! 

2 MIN. RAM. Laurenza. 
' 

8 NIN. RAM. Sunsomaco, and below Sozomacho. 
4 NIN. HAM. per un boldo. ... . . .F: perctit! vi era in questo loco pih gente che 

in niun altro clie havessi vista domandando donde cib avenis~e mi fu risposto 
per conto ehe l'aria e il luogo sono alla generazione molto salutiferi, di mod0 
tale che poco nono che moiono se non di verchiema. 
VD. Navigando da quattro giornate. I t  is Chanbanau in the MS. But, ar 

i t  is right elrewhtrc, I have corrected i t .  
6 LIT. HAM. ha8 Cambalu. 
7 MIX. HAM. I1 cui palazzo gira pih di quattro miglia, ed ad ogni cantone 
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cercuito delle mura ane t re  orti in ogni fsccia, e dentro a questo 
c i r c u i t 0  ene il Monte Verde nerqua19 b edificata un  molto bello palagio 
de' p i b  belli del mondo. Q u a t o  monte gira bene un miglio, nel quale 
son pianta t i  albori che d'ogni tempo tengono la verzura. A lato a 
q u e s t o  monte B fatto un  molto bello lago sopra il quale ane un gran 
p o n t e  de'  pih belli del mondo, nel q d e  lago eon oche ealvatiche ed 
a n i t r e  e ceceri[e]' anitrocoli, ch' I! marariglia a vedere. Onde quando 
l o  segnore vole cacciare non gli bisogna d' uecire di casa, perb che 'n 
q u e s t o  circuito son molti giardini di molte bestiuole e di tutte maniere. 
11 palagio principale nel quale ista la sedia del Qran Cane B quivi. 
(Ane)  levata la terra pih ch' altrove duo passi; nel qua1 palagio a dentro 
x x i v  colonne d' oro, e tutt i  i muri del palazzo son coperti d i  pelli rosse 
l e  p i b  nobili pelle che sieno in India. E nel mezzo del alagio ane una 
p n d e  pigna tu t ta  d'una pietra preziosa che si chiama kedachas? ed 
t u t t a  legate d'oro; e nel canto di  questa pigna a un serpent0 d'oro, 
e c h e  la b a t h  continuamente; ed una rete d'oro, e di  perle grandi, 
d i p e n d e  da questa yigna, ed B larga forse una ispana. E questa pigna 
p o r t a  p e r  condotto il beveragio della corte del segnore. A lato a questa 
p i g n a  istanno molti vaselli d'oro da bere. In  questo palagio sono 
m o l t i  paoni d'oro, e quando alcuno Tartero vol far festa allora battono 
l e  m a n i  e paoni allora battono l'alie, e pare che g i u o c h i n ~ . ~  Questo si fa 
p e r  arte diavolica, e per altro ingegno che sotterra nascono. 

38. DeUu torte c deUa gloria del Cfrun Signore Cane. 
Quando il Qran Cane siede in sulla sedia imperiale da  lato einistro 

i s t a  l a  reina, e un grado pih gih ietanno due altre sue mogli; e poi di 
so t to  tutte le donne del parentado ordinatamente. E le maritate portano 
u n  pie d' uomo in sul capo, lungo un mezzo braccio, e sotto le piante di  
questo piede portano penne di gA, e '1 dosso del piede tutto ornato di  
grandi  perle del mondo. Da lato destro poi si pone a sedere il suo 
figliuolo primogenito che del regnare dopo lui, e di 80 th  a quelli 
istanno tutt i  quelli che sono di sangue reale. Poi di sotto a quelli sono 
i v  scrittori, che scrivono tutto cib che dice il Signore. Dinanzi da lui 
istanno suoi baroni assai mnza novero, de' quali nullo E ardito di parlare 
s e  non E domandato dal Signore maggiore. Poi vi sono i giuccolari che 
vogliono fare allegrezza a1 Signore, ma no fano mai se non se le leggi a 
lor0 impoete.' Dinanzi alla porta del alagio istanno baroni a guardia 
che non sia nullo ohe tacchi la porta &I palagio ; che so per alcuno si 
tocasse i: duramente battuto.3 

e nn palazzo dove dimoro uno de' quatro aui baroni princiyali. E dentro a1 
palazzo grande & un altro circuito di muro, ohe da un muro al alwo e forlie 
lnezza tirate d'arco, e tra qoesti muri vi fitanno ; suoi provi4onati con tutte 
le sue famiglie. E nel altro oircuito abita il Gran Cane con tutte i suoi con- 
giunti, che sono asuaissimi, con tanti figluoli, figluole, generi, de nepoti, con 
tante moglie, oonaiglieri, secretarii, e famegli, che tutta il palazzo ohe gira 4 
miglia, viene ad esser habitato. 

J Thin w probably meant for the cesanse of the Latin JISS., whether that 
be a genuine word or a mistake for eycne. MIN. RAP. has Eran nell' acqus le 
eentinaia dell' anatre, e de assaissimi uocelli che vivono di pesee, d' ogni sorte, 
che quel lago produce. 

MIN. RAM. Medeoas. 
In. A torno la mensa ena eon molti pavoni smaltati che paiono che sian 

vivi; e tal volta si mettono a cantare fino che '1 Signore manma. 
~ ~ ~- 

MIN. RAP. E di quei buffoni oiascuno ha l'hor; sua depu&& quando dee 
star in guardia e trattenilnento del Signore. 

5 Mm. RAM. Ma nelle porte sono gnardie grandissime: e se alcuno vi 
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Qum& iI Bignore faae dcuno convito allora i woi anno xi-1 & 
b n i  colle corone in capo, che servono nel convito; catnno de' q d  
rw tale veetimento in dolleo che solo le perle di cisemno reatimento 
d e  xvm fior d' oro. La sua corte 8 ordinate per decime, e rcntinq s 
centinoia e migliaii, che tra lor0 ordinatamente a i  rispondono, e n e  lam 
ufici non B difetto nullo. Ed io frate Oderigo fui ban tw anni in q a e  
nus cittade, e noi frati minori aviamo nella t e r n  un luogo dipurrto r 
darli la noatra benedizione.* E domandando io diligentemate & crirtiani 
e naracini e idolatri e da nostri convertiti, che sono grandi bunai 
guardando ,solo a la persona del Bignore, e tutti mi diesono per nrm 
bocca che giucolatori aono xiii tumani (il tumrne Q xm ) e quelli eh 
guardano e nudriacono i cani e bestie e uccelli & cacciagioni mao 
xvm di tumani, si che tra giucolari e costoro sono xxviiim di turnmi'  
Bi che montano in tuto cclxxx migliaia d'uomini I medici che 
v r d o n o  la persona aono cccc idolatri, ed otto cristiani e i nancina* 

tutti costoro anno cib ch'8 loro neceeaario dalla corta del signore 
L'altra sua famiglia B sanur novero. 

39. Dcl modo nel qua& ciavatre ogni anno il Cfmn Caw di CombaZr. 
Lo signore Oran Cane dimora nel tempo della istate in una terra che 

si chisma Sandau, la quale k sotto tramontana, ed B la piii fredda tw 
ad abitare del mondo e di verno ,dimom in questa citta Chanbalu ehe 
detta B.  Quando il signore cavalca da una terra B un'altn, ca& 
in questo modo. Egli a iv eserciti di cavalieri, l'una gli ve innand 
un dl; l'altra un altro d l ;  e '1 terzo dopo un altro dl; e '1 quarto il 
quarto dl;  ed egli sempre vane in mezzo, a modo di croce e gli 
aserciti detti sempre gli vano d'inbrno, e catuno gli va di lunge urn 
giornata e andando sempre ano la lor0 giornata ordinata nella qurk 
truovano tutte queete cose che sono loro necesarie a mangiare. La 
gente che va con questo s iqore va eempre er lo detto modo, ed egii 
vane sopra un c a m  aopn due mote, sopra f qude & fatta una bcb 
aala tutta di legni d' aloe, ch' Q tanto odorifem e prezioso, ed aneba 
d'oro B ornata, e di perle e di pietre preziose. E questo c a m  menam 
v leofanti . . . . .& e sopra il carro orta xii girfalchi. In quello eedea- 
dosi ~i vede alcuni uccelli sigli E i a  andare. E nullo Q oao d'ap. 
preaaarsi a1 carro a una gittata di pietra, se non ee questi diputati 
a queste cose. E cod va questo signore, e cosi vanno le mogli nello 
grado e '1 suo figliuolo primogenito. Onde B coaa incredibile a immsginue 
la grande gente ch' ane questo signore. Quelli iv eserciti che vanw 
con lui sono v tumani, e catuno tumane e xm ; e tutta questa gente 
anno dal signore cib ch' B lor0 necesaario ; e se nullo di costoro [sia] p m  
sentee B rimeeso un altro in luogo di costui ; si che rimane intero ii numero.: 

s'appresasse senza lioenza del capitano sarebbe amnramente bsttuto; which 
is a miacnderrtanding of the matter (see note on trans]. in loco.) 

1 MIN. RAM. quindeci mils. 
4 ID. ...... Frati minori che vi hanno ii monestero: ohe dove dalle corn ri 

veniva tanta robba, che sarebbe stata bastante per mille frati. E per lo Dio 
vero e tanta differenza da qnesti Signore a questi d'Italia, come da un uomo 
richessirno ad un che sin il pih povero del mondo. 

8 The two last figures, etc., are in the MS. xvld and uviiim. 
4 MIN. RAM. qnali non si soemano ne aumentano, ma morti I'uno. in 

loco si mette I'altro. Qefective and nnintelligiblr. 
6 Meaning, i j  any one w not present t But below we have nulla n o v i ~ i  far 

any news. 
7 Here HIN. Rnm. 1.m a long paasage peculiar to i t .  Le bestie poi di tame 
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40. Come s &via0 Z'imperio dcl Cane ct c m e  ron parati oapizii per li 
Irapaaeanti. 

Qnesto signore Qran Csne lo w o  imperio B doviso in xii parti, e catuna 
m chiama Biglo.' L'una di  queste parti B il M a n 6  ch' ave sotto di se 
iim grandi cittadi. Onde ene a sapere che '1 suo imperio b si pride che 

'ben vi mesi si pena ad andare per lungo e per travereo mnza 1 isole che 
sono vm, che non ai pongono nel detto norem.. E ave fatto per tutto il 
suo imperio fare case e cortili per li t r a p a m t i ,  le quali cam ei chiamano 
urnan.' Nelle quali case sono tutto quelle cose ch' a necessaria alla vita 
dell' uomo. E quando nulla novits riene nel suo imperio incontinente 
gli mesaggi corrono in su camelli, e se '1 fatto ports pondo montano in 
su dromedradi, e 'ncontinente che s' appressano a questa [jam] snonano 
un corno e 'ncontinente uno s' apparecchia e vane insino a 1' altro jam 
e portale quelli rimane e cosi va 1' sltro a1 simigliante modo. E per 

' questo modo in un dl  naturale a novelle di x giornate dalle lunge. 
Anche v' ane un altro mod0 di quelli che corrono. E le case di questi 
corrieri si chiamano chidebo, e stanno corrieri er  queste w e ,  ed anno 
una cinghia di  nmpanelle. B l'una casa a h l t r a  ene dilunge tre 
miglia, ma quella de corrieri de' gamelli xx miglia. E quando s' appressa 
a una di queste case incontinente comincia a sonare queste campanelle, 
e quel altro ch' B nella casa s'apparecchia, e come insino a l'altra m a ,  
e cosi l'uno a l'altro, inmn che giungono ov' ene il signore. Onde nulla 
si pub fare nel suo imperio che 'ncontinente no1 sapia, come detta Q. 

41. Delka coc&gionc &l gram Cane. 

Quando il gran Cane vane a cacciare fuori di  Chanbalu, a venti 
giornnte ene un gran bosco, che gira ben vii giornate. E tante bestie 
salvatiche quivi conversono ch' B maraviglia. Intorno a1 bosco istanno 
guardie che '1 guardano per lo signore. E 'n capo di tre o di quattro 
anni il signore vi va colla sun gente, il quale intorninno tutto quanto 
questo bosco. Poi lasciano andare i cani per terra e gli ucelli in aria. 
Poi si vengono ristriguendo insieme e conducono tutte queste bestie in 
un  piano ch' B nel mezzo. E leoni e parugiani' e cerbi e molte altre 

sorti strane sono infinite che lui tiene. Fra quali emno aei cavalli che haveano 
sei piedi e sei gambi per uno : e viddi duo grandessimi struzzi e dui piccoli 
dietro di loro con dui colli per ciascuno, e dui teste dalle quali mangiavano : 
senza far mentione di alrri huomini salvatichi che stanno nello giardino di 
detto signore, e donne tntte pelose di un pelo grande e bigio, quali ban forma 
humana, e si paecono di poma e d'altre bevande che gli ordina il Signore che 
ae gli din. Fra quali erano huomini non pih grandi di dui spanue, e questi 
chiamano Gomiti. Nella corte ho visto hnomini di un occhio nella fronte, 
che si obiamavano minoccbi. E t a  quel tempo furono appresentati a1 Signore 
dni, un maschio ed nna femmina, qunli havevano ulia spanna di busto, colla 
testa grosea, e le gambe lunghe e senza mani, e 8' imboceavano con nno de' 
piedi. E viddi un gigante, grande circa 20 piedi che menava dui leoni, l'un 
msso e 1' altro nero, e l'altro haveva in guardia leone~ne e leopardi, e eon si 
fatte bestie andava il Signore a far caacia a prender cervi, caprioli, lupi,cinginli, 
orsi ad alrre bestie selvatiche. 

Probablgfor Singlo or Sing. 
MIN. RAY. E vi sono proposti quattro che governan0 1' imperio di questo 

gran Signore. E ciascuna persona che facendo viaggio passa per quei paesi, 
di qua1 condition sin, e ordinato che per dui pasti che fa non pagbi nulla. 

a Fm iam ar below; MIN. RAP. Per tutto il paeee vi gono t o m  altissimi 
dove sono assaissime guardie, etc. ' (7) 
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bestie ch' ene incredibile. E son tanto le grida di  quslli uccelli e cani 
che I'uno nove intende I'altro, si che , tutte le bentie ealvatiche che 
trieman di paurn.' Allora il Oran Cane viene sopra tre leofanti, e aaetta 
t ra  queste bestie cinque turcassi di  aaette e com' egli saetta cod fa tutta 
l a  sue compagnia il simigliante. E catuno signore ave un suo segnale 
nella sua aaetta. Allora lo signore fane chiamare Sio! cio6 ?vIisericordii! 
a quelle bestie, e 'ncontinente quelle bestie che son vive si dipartono. 
Allora vengono i baroni e truovano le loro eaette e catuno prende quella 
bestia ch' 8, morta la sue sae t ta  Per questo modo si fane la sua 
cacciagione. 

41. DeUc quizttro F& chc ticne ogn' anno il Bran Cane. 
Ancora questo imperadore gran Cane fane ogni anno iiii gran fente. 

La prima B il primo dl di Febraio, la seconda il dl de la sua nativitade.' 
E convita e fa venire tutt i  i suoi baroni e bufoni e giucolari, e tutto suo 

arentado, e tutt i  si pongono ordinati. E spezialmente a quella di 
iebraio e a quella della nativid tutt i  i baroni vanno con corone in capo, 
e lo 'mperadore siede in della sue sedia come detto B adietro, e tutt i  i 
baroni. Ciancuno ista nel suo lato; e sono tre divisata di baroni. I 
primi sono vestiti di verde; i secondi di eanguigno; i terzi d'azurro, e 
tu t t i  sono incoronati e anno in mano una tavola di dente di leofante, e le 
cinture tutte d'oro e larghe bene un somesso, e tengono silenzio e 
'ntorno a loro iatanno i giucolari con sue insegne e bandiere. E in uno 
poggicciuolo ov' B un  grande palagio dimorano i filosofi guardando certi 
punti.' Quando viene quel punto uno grida altamente ealiziati (3)  c i d  
lnchinatevi a1 signore. Allora tutt i  i baroni danno del capo in terra 
corn' Q loro usanza quando inchinano. Allora quel medesimo grida 
levatevi e allora si levano tutti. Ancora questi filosofi guardono a certi 
punti, e allora quegli grida, Ponetevi il dito nel' orecchie! e poi dice 
Cavatene! Allora istanno un poco e dicono, Buratate farina! e molti 
altri segni stolti, e dicono che tutt i  sono grandi segni. E poi sono 
u5ciali  che richeggiono i baroni e giucolari e se alcuno vene fallo, cade 
in grande pena. E filosofi quando viene il pullto e I'ora dicono a 
giucolari, Fate festa a1 Signore; e quelli incontinente cominciano a sonare 
gli stormenti; ed B si grande il romore ch'B quasi uno isturbamento. 
Allora dice una boca,Tutti tacete. Allora tutt i  taciono. Allora tutt i  quelli 
del parentado s'apparecchiano di cavalli bianchi. Allora comincia a gridare 
una voce, Cotali di cotal parentado s' apparecchia di  cotante migliaia o vero 
centinaia di cavalli! Allora sono certi apparecchiati certi che rnenano i 
cavalli a parecchiati a1 signore, ch' B incredibile di tanti cavalli bianchi 
quanti gPi donono. E a l lon  sono tutt i  famigliari che portano presenti a1 
signore da parte degli altri baroni. E allora tutt i  i principi di  munistero 
vengono con doni, e donagli la loro benedizione, e quel medesimo conviene 
fare a noi altri frati minori. E fatte queste giucolaresche cone vengono 

1 Mm. Etbu!Quivi e si forte il gridar delle gente, I'abbdar de' cani, I'ulular 
delle Bere, e '1 sonar de' corni e l'altri stromenti, che le povere Aere assalite 
da terna grande, ed horror di morte che porta seco, e lo presenti steto che 
versa negli occhi delle infelici bestie, e '1 ricordarsi delle altre volte che vi 
sono incappate, che fa tremare oome debole cffina e non ben ferma, percossa 
di crndelissimi e violentissimi sofflar di Borea o d' Aquilone ! Le quali ven- 
gono occisi quasi per tema. 

Mm. Etbar. La prima B per il di della sue nativiti : la seconda B della 
incoronatione sua: la t ena  B del matrimonio quando meno per moglie la 
regina: la quarta B della nativith del suo primogenito figlniolo. 
b. Non so che punti, o di stelle o di pianete. 
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dcuno altro giucolare dinanzi a1 signore e cantano molto manrvi lioss- 
mente, e dcuno altro menano con seco leoni che fanno reverenzs a30 'm- 
permdore e questi giucolari fanno venire per aria nappi d'oro pieni di buon 
vino, e cosi vanno a le bocche d'ogni uomo che vuol bere. E questo mod0 
fanno, e molte altre corn dinanzi a1 signore. A dire la grandecza, e le 
gran corn della corte di cosiui sarebbe coaa incredibile se no le vedese. 
Niuno ei maravigli se fa grandi ispeee perb che nel suo regno no si 
ispende altra moneta che di arts, che no gli costa nulla, e a le sue mani 
viene tutto teeoro. 

Un' altra maraviglia vi d i d  sua la quale io non vidi, ma udiela dire a 
persona degna di fede. Alcuni dicono che Chadli ene un gran regno, e 
qui sono monti che si chiamano monti Cwpeoa, ne' quali dicono che 
nsscono poponi grandiesimi, ne' quali poponi quando Bono maturi 8' aprono 
per loro iatessi, e tmovavisi entro una bestiuola p n d e ,  e fat& a mod0 
d' uno agnello; si che ano quella came a ano il popone. Questo pub 
essere altreai bene si com' ene ne reame d' Inghiltem o di Scozia che 
dicono che eono albori che fanno uccelletti.' 

4. De2 r e a m  ah? Pr& Qiovanni cd &re contra&. 
Partadomi dal Chataio e venendo verso il ponente cinquanta giornate, 

pasamdo cittadi e castella venni nelle tene del Presto Qiovanni, e non B 
delle cento parti I'una quello che si dice di lui. La prencipale cittade 
di lui si chiama Cwan, ch' ene Vincieuza maggiore cittade di quella, e 
molte altre cittadi B sotto di ee, e sempre per patto piglia per moglie la 
figliuola del Gran Cane. Poi andando per molte giornate perveni a urn 
provincia che si chiama Chansi. Questa B la seconda migliore provincia 
e la meglio abitata ch' abbia il mondo. E ov' ella B pih stretta B larga 
ben 1 giornate, e lunga pib di 1s giornate. Ed B si bene abitata che 
quando 8' esce della porta de 1' una cittade si vede le mum dell' altra 
cittade. Nella quale a grande copia di vittuaglia e spezialmente di 
caetagne. In questa provincia nasce il ma1 barbaro, ed aveue tanto che 
per meno di vi poaai se ne caricherebbe un wino. Ed B queata pro- 
vincia una delle xii ch' ane il gran Cane. 

46. Dd regvw di Tibet dove a' tnwm 17 Papa dcgli Idolatri. 
Paasando questa provincia g m d e  perveni a un altro gran regno che 

si chiama Tibet, ch' ene ne confini d' India ed e tutta a1 gran Cane. 
Quivi B maggior copia di pane e di vino che in nulla parte del mondo. 
E la gente di questa contrade dimora in tende che sono fatte di feltri 
neri. La prencipale cittade B fatta tutta di pietre birrnche e nere, e 
tutte le vie lastriate. In questa cittade nullo ardisco a spander aangue 
d'uomo o di femmina, o d' altra bestia. Questo fanno per reverenes 
d'un lorn idolo. In questa cittade dimora il Atassi,' che viene a dire in 
nortro mod0 il Papa. Ed B capo di tutti idolatrici. Questi distribuisce 
da tutti i benifici e partegli tra lorn second0 la loro legge. Ed ane in 
questo regno questa ueanes che le femmine portano in capo pib di c 
paia di trecce avendo ii deuti lunghiaa modo di porco aalvatico. Ed B 
ancora cotale ussnza in queata contrada che quando il padre d'dcuno 

1 MIN. RAP. rays Un d i  ire gli dtri viddi one beeti. grnnde wme un ylnello 
ete. dnd here that varion rropr. 

For Abassi. Lunghi, I think. 
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more, e '1 figliuolo gli rol fare grande onore, convita e r a u m  tutti i 
sacerdoti e religiosi e giucolari e vicini e parenti e p o h o  il corpo r la 
campagna con gmn festereccia; e quivi k spparecchiato un gran deseo. 
e quaudo v' B posto auto e sscerdoti gli mozzano il c a p ,  e danno d 
figliuolo. E poi il tagliano tutto a pezzi, e '1 figliuolo con tutt .  Ir 
compagnia cantano e ceessndosi quindi un peezo fanno orazioni Allon 
vengono aguglie e avoltoi de' monti e ciascuno piptia il suo pezm. 
Allora gridano e dicono Vedete che ssnto uomo queati fu, che  oengoeo 
gli angeli per lui, e portanelo in paradiso ! Poi il figliuolo m ne porta 
il capo e maogialo cotto poi del teschio fa fare un vaao e manfinno e 
beono con esso tutt i  quelli della cam con prande divozione. Piu dtra 
sozze ussnze sono tra quelli psgani d'oriente le quali non dico. 

46. D'un ricco popolano di Manti. 

Nella provincia de Manzi veni ad uuo palagio d'un uomo popolano la 
cui vita ene in questo modo. E tiene cinquanta donzelle vergini, le 
quali il servono. Quando viene a mangiare ogni vivanda o 'mbandigioni 
si portano v delle donzelle predette con molti istormenti d i  d i v a  
mani~re,  e cantano e del continuo cantano mentre che l a  viornda e 
nanzl. Poi costoro si artono e altre cinque delle dette donzelle d 
vengono col' altra vivania, e 'mbaatigione e con aItri diveni istormenti r 
con diversi canti e per questo modo mena la sua vita. Questo m p o m  di 
renditn xxx tumani tagiaildi rim. I1 tumano Bnumero di xm ; e '1 Miul 
soma d'asino. E '1 cortile del suo palagio gira ben ii miglia e '1 pdazroi 
fatto inquesto modo, che l'uno mattone o rero pietra B d'om e l'rltm 
d'ariento. Nel cortil dentro ave un monte d'oro e d'argento, sop= il qurle 
eon fatti monaateri e campanili per suo diletto. E dicesi che tra quedi 
Manzi sono iiiio uomini per lo mod0 di costui. Gli uomini di questo 
paeae ten ono per nobilth ad arere lunghe l'unghia, e la bellezzr dellr 
femmina i'avere piccioli piedi. Pwb quando nasce la femmina le u(n 
istringono lor0 i piedi, a cib che non crescono loro pih che vogliono. 

47. Dd Vecchio dcUo Montugvua. 

Partendomi delle terre del Presto Qiovanni, veneudo verso one&, 
reni a una contrada che si chiama Mileser,' bella e abondevo; d'ogni 
bene. Nella quale si dicea che sole istare il Vecchio dells rnontqnr 
Egli avee fatto tm due monti un cercuito di muro, e dentro l e  pih belle 
fon ti del mondo. E dentro eran poste donze' vergini belle le pih del mondq 
e cavalli bellissimi, e tutte quelle cose che potessono dilettare corpoumrna 
E facea dire che questo era paradiso; e quando vedea un giovane d o r m  
si lo metea in questo luogo; nel quale facea andare vino e latte per condotto: 
e quando voles fare uccidere alcun re o barone, facea dire a1 soprantante di 
rl luogo ch' egli facaue venire il pih atto e amoroso a diletti e nel dimom 

i questo parrdieo, e quelli a l lon  dara beveraggi a quel cotale, che '1 frar 
fortemente adormentare; e cosi dormendo nel fscea tme. E quelli 
risentendosi e trovandosi fuori di questo luogo era in grande tristirir e 
dolore, e re ava a quel signore che vel facesee ritornare. E allon gli P dicea, Vo tu  ritornare, vane e uccidi il cotale uomo poi ci r i t m e r j ,  0 

campi o muoi. E 'n questo mod0 facea uccidere chiunque e vola 
Per la qua1 corn era temuto da tutti i re d' orienta, e r n a n d a ~ l i  
tributo. E 'n questo mod0 faces uccidere molti de' Tartari q ~ d o  
renieno pigliando il mondo. Per la q u d  corn vi renono a oste e p* 

For Lagar. Probably Milehet origiu8U.r. 
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aonvi l'assedio e mai non se ne partiro infino che non ebbero la cittade 
e '1 vecchio e feciollo morire di mala morte. 

48. Detla grazia ch' anno i Fmti Minori ncUu Tartaria. 

I n  questa contrada a Iddio data questa grazia a' frati minori che 
nella Gnrnde Tartaria cosi anno per niente di cacciare un demonio 
d'un corpo d'uomo, come di cacciare un can di aasa. Molti ve ne sono 
in demoni. 34 se sono di  lunge ben x giornate si gli menano a' frati e a1 
comandamento lor0 dalla arte di Jesh incontinente si partono via le 
demonia. E poi quelli c i e  sono liberati .i fanno battezzare, e frati 
prendono i lor0 idoli di feltro che quegli anno, e colla croce vanno e 

. E quelli della contrada tutt i  tragono a vedere. E 
id010 salta del fuoco e frati tolgono aqua benedetb e prizalla nel fuoco r'*ga fuoco 

e le demonia m o n o  del fuoco, e frati vi rimettono entro l'idolo, e 
'ncontinente arde.' E 'I demonio grida in aria, 10 sono cacciato della 
mis abitazione ! E per questo modo i uostri frati ne battezzano molti. 

49. D& VaUe T d i l e .  

Un' altrn terribil coes viddi andando per una valle posta sopra il fiume 
delle delizie. Vidi in quests valle molti cor i morti e vidi di diversi X ktormenti che quivi pareano che sonasono, on e u i  era tanto timore e 
paura che non si potrebbe dire. Questa valle 1 lunga da otto miglia, 
nella aale qui v' entrr  incontinente muore. Nella quale io volli entrare 
per v3e re  quello che questo era, ed entrandovi trovai molti carpi morti, 
ed 13 corn incredibile era ad immsginare quant' egli erano in questa 
valle. I n  nu1 monte trovai una testa d'uomo morto tanta tembile che 
mi mine si gran p u r r  che pares che lo spirito si roleme partire da me. 
E [in] questa paura sempre andava dicendo, Verbo car0 factum eat, 
etc. Poi montai sopra un monte renoso e guardando d'ogni parte non 
vidi niente, re non se che molte nacchere udia; e quando fui in capo del 
monte trovai tanto argent0 a mod0 quaai come uno iscogliame di peace 
in grande uantith. Del quale niente presi, e cosi esnur dcun  d e m o  
mi parti. b per questa cagione tutt i  i eamin i  m' aveano in grande 
reverenza, dicendo ch' io era battezzato e esnto, e quelli ch' erano morti 
in quests valle erano k ta t i  uomini del diavolo de lo 'nferno. 

Fin& h diccria di fmte Odcrigo. Dm graziar f 

10 frate Oderigo da Prigolli, d ' u  term che si chiama porto meoni, 
dell' ordine de frati minori testifico, e rispondo a1 mio monisterol per vera 
ubidiaione che tutte queste cone iscritte in queato memorisle o io le vidi 
o io 1' udi dire a uomini degni di fede e dal cummune parlare delle 
contrade. Onde queue che non vidi eapiate che vere sono. Altre molte 
cone lascio, e no le iscrivo che chi non le vedese non le crederebbe. E di 
dl in dl m' apparecchio di tornare in quelle contrade, e mi diepongo di 
finire mia vita. Deo graeias, Amen, amen, amen. 



A P P E N D I X  1 1 1 .  

TRANSCRIPT FROM THE ORIGINAL MS. OF THE 

FIRST TWO CHAPTERS OF PEGOLOTTI. 

CAP. I. 

Avixamento del via;ggio del Chattaio per lo charamino ddla Tana ad 
andare e ttornare chon merchatantia.. Primieramente dalla Tana in 
aintarchan sia xxv giornate di c h m o  di buoi e chon carro di chavallo 
circa da x in xii giornate. Per chanmino ai trovano moccholi aseai cioe 
gente d arma e da Oittarchan in Sara sia una giornata per fiurnana 
dacqua et  di Sara in Sarachancho sia 8 giornate per una fiumana dacqua 
e puotesi andare per terra e peracqua ma vaasi peracqua per meno apeso 
dells merchatantia. E da Sarachancho in fino in Orghanci sia xx  
giornate di charro di chanmello e chi va chon marchantia gli conviene 
che vada in Orghanci pareche la B spaccintiva terra di marchatautia. E 
d' Orghanci in Oltrarre sia da 35 in 40 giornate di chanmello chon cam 
e chi si partisse di Sarachanco e andasse dritto in Oltrarre si va L giornate 
e se li non avense merchatantia gli aarebbe migliore via che dandare in 
Org%anci. E di choltrarre in drmaleccho sia 46 giornate di somedasino 
e ogni die truovi moccholi. E dArmaleccho infino in Chamexu sia 70 
giornate dsaino et di Cha~llexu in sino che vieni a una fiumana che si 
chiama . . . . . . sin xlv giornate di chavallo e dalla fiumana se ne puoi 
sndare in Chaaaai ella vendere sonmi dellargento che avesai, perocche lae 
e spaccintiva terra di merchantia. E d i  Chassai si va cholla muneta 
chessi trae de sonmi dellargento venduti in Chaasai che B moneta di charta 
chessappella la detta moneta babisci che gli quattro di quella moneta 
vagliono un sonmo dariento per le contrade del Qhattaijo. E di Chassai 
a Qhamalecco che B b maatrn citth del paese del Qhattaijo si va 30 
giornate. 

CAP. 11. 

Case &ognevole a Merchata~i che voglwno fare il sopradetto viaggio 
del Chattaijo. Primieramente chonviene che si lasci crescere la barba 
grande et non si rada. E vuolsi fornire alla Tana di Turcimanni e non si 
vuole guardare a rispianno dal chattivo a1 buono nonchosta quella din- 
gordo chelluomo non se ue megliori vi va piu. E oltre a Turcimanni si 

Sic in orig. 
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chonviene menare per lo meno due fanti buoni chellsapiano bene la lingua 
Cumaneeca e sse il merchatante vuole menare dalla Tana niuna fenmina 
chon secho si puote e sse nolla vuole menare non fa forza mappure se la 
menasse Sara tenuto di miglior chondizione che se nolla menasse e pero 
sella mena chonviene che sappis la lingua Chumanesca chome il fante. 
E dalla Tana infino in Oittarchan si chonviene fornire di vivanda 26 dl 
cioe di  farina e di pesci insalati perocche charne truova assai per 
chanmino in tutt i  i luoghi. E ssimilmente in tutt i  i luoghi che vai da  
uno paexe a un altro nel detto viaggio sechondo le giornate dette di eopra 
si chonviene fornire di farina e di  pesci inaalati che altre chose truovi assai 
e spezialmente charne. 

I1 chanmino dandsre dalla Tana al Ohattajo B sichuriasimo e di  dl e 
di notte sechondo che ssi chonta pergli merchatanti che lhanno uxato 
salvo se il merchatante che va o che viene morisse in chanmino ogni 
chosa sarebbe del singnore del paexe ove morisse il merchatante e tutto 
prenderebbono gli uficiali del singnore. E ssimilmente se morisse a1 
Ohattajo veramente segli avesse suo fratello o stretto chompangno che 
dicesse che fusse suo fratello si gli sarebhe dato lavere del morto e 
chonperebbesi in questo mod0 lavere. E ancora va un altro pericholo 
cioe che quando lo singnore morisse insino che non fusse chiamato laltro 
eingnore che dovesse singnoreggiare in quello mezzo alchuna volta ve 
stata fatta novitade a Ffranchi e ad altre stranee genti. I Franchi ap- 
pellaneglino tutt i  i christiani delle parti di Romania innanzi in verso il 

onente. E non chorre sichuro il chanmino infino che non B chiamato 
b t r o  dognore che dee regnare appreuo di  quelloche B mono. 

I1 Ohattajo si Q una Provincia dove a molte terre e molte chasali in fra 
laltre si a una cioe la mastra cittade ove riparano merchatanti e ove si fa 
il forza della merchntantia la uale cittade si chiama Chambaleccho. E 
la detta cittade gira cento m i a i a  ed & tutta piena di gente e di  magione 
e di abitanti nella detta cittade. 

Ragionasi che un merchatante chon uno Turcimanno e con due fanti 
e con avere della valuta di xxv miglia di  Fiorini doro spenderebbe infino 
a1 Ohattajo da lx  in lxxx sonmi dargento volendo fare masserizia e per 
t u t b  il chanmino da ttornrre dal Ohattajo ala Tana chontando spese di  
boccha e saalario di fanti e tutte spese intorno a cio sonmi v alla soma o 
meno e puote valere il sonmo da fiorini cinque doro. E ragionasi chel 
carro debbe menare pure uno bue e del charro x cantara di  genova el 
charro di chanmelli mena 3 chanmeli e del charro 30 cantari di Oenova e 
il clrrro de chavalli mena 10 chavallo e del charro cantam64 genovesche 
di sets communalmente da libre 250 genovesche e uno scibetto di seta si 
ragiona da libre 110 in 115 genovesche. 

Raggionasi che dalla Tana in Sara sia meno sichuro il chanmino che 
non e tutto laltro chanmino ma segli fussono 60 uomini quando il 
cbanmino e in piggiore chonditione andrebbe bene sichuro come per la 
caea sua. 

Chi volesse muovere da Oenova o da Vinegia per andare a1 detto luogo 
e viaggio del Ohattajo portasse tele e andasae in Organci ne farebbe bene 
e in Organci chonperasse sonmi e andsese chon essi avanti eanm investire 
in altra merchatantia seggih nonaveese alquante balle di tele molto 
eottilissime che tengono piccholo inbuglio e non vogliono piu di  spesa, 
che vogliono altre tele piu grosse. 
E possono i Mercanti cavalcare per lo chanmino o chavdlo o wino o 

quells cavalcatura che piace lor0 di cavalcare. 
Tutto lar ento che i merchatanti portano e che va a1 Ohattajo il 

fingnore d e k ~ h a t t a ~ o  10 fa pi liare la ae e mottelo in suo texoro u mer- 
chatanti che lui portano ne & loro moneta di pappiero cioe di  charta 

f 
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n ~ - - -  -~ - 

~ b - i - ~ a i ~ a h ,  ~ r e k  River of China, ~ i n z h a k a n  (8ha;lghasan), 568, 5g6 
477 1 Ah]. Sarad. 215 

A A ~  (The  Alans), 317,318 
Abaku Khan of Persia, 254 
Abano, Peter of, 167; 324; his  refer- 

ence to 81. Polo, ib. 
Ahasci, 348 ; ~ e e  Abyrrsinin. 
Abansi, (The G. Lama), 149 
Abasside Khalih, 150 
Abheys of the Idolaters (Buddl~int), 

212 - in Scotland and England, 307 
Al~bott,  Col. James, clxxxv, 232 
Abbreviations used i n  rrferrnce to 

MSS. and  edition^ of Odoric, 41 ; 
lo  reference to books quoted, 
ccxxxvii seqq. 

Ahdullah, Shaikh-the Traveller, 398 - Isai, Travelling name 01' 
Goes, 552 - Khan, of Bnkhara, 550 

Abdrll Rashid Khan, 548 . 
Abdurrnnzak's History, cxl, cxcix, 405 
Abdereh,  pas^ of, 693 4 
Ahearns of E d r ~ s a .  351 

Acsarai, 238 
Acts Sanctornm, Extracts from Odoric 

in, 37 
Actam, 50 
'Adali, coin 80 called, ccxlviii seqq. 
Adam, buried in Hebron, 370 
Adam's Garden in Ceylnn, 360; 

tlouue in Crglon, 368, 367; Peak 
(Odoric), 98, (llnripnolli),  36:j. 
( I b n  Bat11ta1,422-3; Footmark on, 
:353.4.A ; Firnt Ascent of, 339 

Aden, a seat of China Trade, Ixxix; 
Ik~n  Batuta st, 309; Writer cisterns 
at, ib. 

ddule, clxix seqq., clxxix 
Agau, in Abyssinia, clxx 
Agin~i, 570 
Agila, the word, 472; see Aber wood. 
Agitarcham (Astracan), 238,287 
Ahmed Shah D ~ ~ r a n i ,  b42 
Ahmedabad, 532 
Aiazzo, Aias, 280, 299 
Aidhab. ccxxviii. 398 

AG~-sign, (Kali-Nadi), 414 
Abohar, 406 
Abraham, caat into the Fire, Legend 

of, (i4 
Abuhakr Khan of Kafibgar, 516 
Abn Dulif, uee I b n  fllohalhal. 
- Ishak, Shrine of Shaikh, a t  

Kazerun, ccli, 487 
Abulfaraj, Mehomed, xcvi 
Abul Fazl, 531 
Abulfeda, Notices of China, cxv, cxciii 
Abusaitl Khan of Persia, 49, 238, 241, 

254,299,409 - son of Ynnus Khan of 
Eastern Cllagatai, 516 

Abu Zaid of Siraf, cii, cvi 
ilhy~siuia, clxn ; 'Trnnhfer of Preqler 

.Tolrn stolies to, 182; tnnuy l i i n g ~  
snh,j~ct to l:tupe~~.nr nf, ib.. 10.3: 
I'OTVP~ n f  tlir ]<in; to divtlrt t11t5 

Ajndin, "406 
Akl~ar;  Jesuit9 a t  Court of, 53n; Lean. 

ings to Christianity and Wevering, 
531 ; religions eclecticism, 532; in- 
quiries about Cathay, 53A; expedi- 
lion to. Dekkan and views on Goa, 
5:35; aids the mi~s inn  of Goes, ib. 
and 552: withdrawal from beyond 
H ~ I I ~ I I  Knsh, 642 

Akchi (Turk. coin ), 300 
A k ~ u ,  cli, ccxvii ; position of, ccxxxii, 

515, 540, 571-2 
Alnbnndinum, clxxviii 
Alafa, the word, 222-3 
Al.Ahse, AI-HRRR, or Lahsa (P. Gulf), 

alfr, 219,400 
A111 l i u l ,  Laltr in Tnrtary, axii.iii 
;\luns, clxvi : first infr~rma~ion nhnllt 

them, :llfl: after l~istory, rallzd 
An16 and Ann, 317; identified with 
()*sethi. 1)nt thin is d i u ~ ~ u t r d  : 
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the  Mongol service in China, xcix, 
cxxxi, 134, 310.318, 33fl; Letters 
from Chiefs of, a t  Peking, to the 
Pope, 313-14; Their names and 
attempt to explain them, ib. 

Ala Tan, crxiii 
Al-Azrak ( B l u  Rirer), 517 
Al-Biruni ; snpenor knoaledge of 

India. xlv, clxxxiv; cxciii 
Albizzi ; see Bar thobmw.  
Albnqnerqne contemplates diversion 

of Nile, 3A9 
Al-Bushri, a Ceutan in China, 397, 

404 
Alceghet, 371 
Aleppo, 351 
Alexander the Great, said to have 

founded citieu in China, li;  legends 
of doings in  India, 57,344: colnmn 
net np  by at  World's end, ccxlvi; 
344 

Alexander. Pope, Letter from, to a 
Chri~t ian King in the Indies, l i 5  

Alexandria. 308 
Alerills I Comnenus, Embassy of to 

China, Ixv 
Ali Shah of Laknaoti, ccli, 430.60 
Alisolda; see 
Ali Sultan Khan of Chagatai, 185-8-0 
Al.Katif, 210,4oO 
Alla Aportolica, 300 
AI.Maid, cx 
Almalig, Almalik, ccxiii, ccxlv; its 

position, 230, 338; martyrdom of 
Franciscans at, 180 rtqq.; B i ~ h o p  
of, ib.; 172, 235, 238, OH8,29(i, 321, 
337, 338, 5.22, 518 

Aloes wood, 400; described, 471 ; 
different kinds, t i 2  

Alphonso XI, 4'27 
A1 Ramni (Sumatra). ciii: see Lambri. 
Alum mines of Phocea Nova, 1I)O 
Al-Wakin, cix 
Amaeao (Macao), 582 
Ambassadorn threatened with death 

for refusing to kotow, lxxxi . 
Amburan (Mango), 302 
" Arnir, A Great," meaning of expres- 

sion, 41 7, 440 
Ammianus Marcellinus on the Serea, 

XI ; the passages extracted, clviii 
Amulrts rendering invulnerable, 03 
Anan-jesus, Patriarch of Nestorian 

Church, xciii 
Anbar and 'Anah on Euphrates, 503 
Anchodiva, 4lH, 451 
Andaman Inlands, civ, 101 
Andarab, 403, 505 
Andijau, cxlix 
Andrada's Voynge to China, cxli 

Andrew the Frank, envoy from Great 
Khan to the Pope, 313.14 . 
- of Perugia, appointed a B i s h o p  

to Cathay, 170, 171, 240 ; l e t t e r  
from, cxxxii, 183, 2'!2; anotller of 
the name, 183 

Andronicus Senior. 403 
Andrntins of Aauisi, appoinbd B i s h o p  

to Cathay, 170; dies on the way, 
171. 225 

Anjuman, Pass of, 593 
Ankolah, 450 
Ankuah, chief city of Sila ( J a p a n )  

cvi 
Antartic, 21 1 
Antidote, strange, 01 
Antiphnnarium, 201 
Antipodes ridiculous and incredible. 

xlviii. 30,5 
Antu (dntioch). lvi, cexli 
Apollonius with the Brarhmanr, 143 
Apostolorurn, a d  modum, 369 
Aquaviva, Rudolf, 5.11 
Arabic termu in 1 talian, nee ccxlvii 
Arabs, Chinese intercnurne with the, 

Ixxvii, and see Table of Contents; 
pillage Canton, l u x ,  lxxxii; pillage 
Loyang, lxxxii 

Aramuth, 578 
Ararat, 47 
Arhil (Arbcla), a metropolitan nee of 

Nestoriaus, ccxliv 
Arbor Secco, 47,4H 
Archbishop*, of Socolrn, 108;  of the  

Nestoriann, ccxliii, 179 ; appointed 
by the Pope tv Cambslec, l i O  reqq; 
of Soltania, lH!I, 190, 238 ; uf 
Armagh, 331 reg. 

Aten palm, $11 
Arequipa Desert, Sounding fiauds in. 

ccsl i~i  
Argellion (coco n u t ) ,  clxxvi 
Argm Khau of Persia, 100;  letter 

from in French Archives. cxxx 
Aria* Saldsnha, Viceroy of Portuguese 

India, 550 
Ariosto on Terrestrial Paradise, T27 
Arkaun (Asiatic Christians), 204 
Armagh, Fitz Ralph. Archbishop of. 

331 seqq.:  letter from. 333 
Arrnaler, Annalerco, see Ahnalig. 
Armenia and Persia, etc., i~~tercoul-.;e 

with Cl~ ioa  of, Ixxxii ; see Table of 
Contenm. 

Armenia, kingdom of Lesser, 280 
Armeniau families of Chine\e origin, 

lxxxiii 
Armnza, 5fl 
Arnobius on Chrintianity among the  

Srreu, lxxxix 
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Lmold of Cologne, a Friar in Cathay, 
173. 198 

A r t e ,  C h i n e s e   kill in the, 482 
Arue E l a t i s  ( t h e  Rhinoceros), clxxiii 
Arya Chakravar t i ,  422 
A r z e r o n e ,  Arziron (Eszrum), 45, 300 
A s o e n s i o n  Feas t  at Venice, 104 
A n c i a r ,  L o r d  of Kail, 218 
Asf i r ia ,  & x i v  
Asf rob ,  the word, 301 
A R ~ ,  Ans i ,  People called, xlv, Ivi 
A s i a ,  o p e n e d  by Tartar conquest, 

c x x i i  - Super ior ,  108 - Minor ,  Turkish Sultanates of, 
4 0 0  

Aekhra ,  cxiv 
Asparah,  Ashparah, its position, CQ, . . 

ccxi rcqq. 
Asper. 298. 300 
Asquini, Biographer of Odoric, 19, 37 
Astracan ( Agitarchan, Haj Tarkan, 

Citracan, %LC.), 231, 233, 287, 292, . . 
'A01 

Astrologers at  the Great Khan's court, 
142 

Astronomy in India and Cbiae, Points 
common to, xxxiv 

Assam, 515 
Assassins, Sect of, 153 
Assyria, 351 
As~j r ian  Bombycina, cliv seqq. 
Asu (The Alana), 317, 318 
Atabek, the title, 504 
Atasufi, cc 
Atha, the word, 118 
Athsnasius, alleged body of, at Trebi- 

zond, 45 
'Athas, the word, 472 
Alhec (Attok), 553 
Atlar (Satin), the word, 480 
d t t i h ,  Alhil, Ethil or Wolga, 

ccxxviii, 145 
Attok, 533 
Augustine's notion of Terrestrial 

dive, 326 

clxvi, 

Para- 

Aujau, 50 
AureliuaAntoninus,Embassy to China 

from, lxii 
Auzacia, 572 
Auxscian Xonntains, cli 
Axam, $0 
Axum, clxix seqq. 
Azav, Azak, 2Y9,401 ; see Tana. 
Ayio Akbari on I'wses of Hindu 

K U S ~ ,  m a  
Aykotta, 454 
Aymul Ouja, City of, 524 
Ayur Balibntra, Diongol Emperor of 

China, 171 

I dmv,  401 ; see Tana. 

BABEL, 54 ; Tower of, 386 : Etyma- - - 
logy, 388 

Baber, Sultan, on Canopns, 192; on 
the Jack-fruit, 30.2; ,on Passes of 
Hindu Rush, 592 

Babirussa, clxxv 
Babylon of Egypt, 161,387 
Baccadeo, a kind of indigo, 302 
Baccanor, 451 
Bacbu Noian, cxxvii 
Bacuc, Sea of, see Baku. 
Badakhshan; larger application of, 

ccxi ; ccxxv, ccxxxiv, ccxlii rcqq., 
157, 539, MI rcqq., 561 

Badger, Rev. G. P., cxciii, 59 
Baghbugh (Emperor of China), the 

word, cxil ; see Fagfur. 
Baghdad, 54, 388 
Ba~hlan .  584, 5Q5 
Bahr-al-Kahil or Calm Sea, 473. 620 . . 
Bai, rxc, 545 
Bairarn (Perirn) Island, 415,443 
Bairami. 411 
Baiwam Kotlu, 405 
Bsjah, cxiii 
Bajnak or Pechinegs, clxxxvii 
Baksr, on Indus, 404 
Baker, General W. E., 347 
Bakh~hi,  a Lama or Buddhist monk, 

ccxiii, 150 ; tbe word, 474 
Bakhtiyar Khilji tries to invade 

Cathay from Ben~ul ,  lxxv 
Baku, Bacuc, Vatuk, Sea of ( the 

Caspian), bO, 234, 350 
Bala Sagun, 524 
Balaepatua, 153 
Balarghui, the word, 265 
Baldessia, Badakahan, ccxxv 
Balhara, agreat Indian priuce,clxxxiii- 

iv 
Balis, Balish, Balisht, Balimc, the 

word, ccviii, ccl; and value of the 
amount so called, 115 seqq., 123, 
240,289,291, 480; further remarks, 
481 ; see Paper Money. 

Balkssh Lake, ccxiii 
Balkh a Nestorian archbishopric, 

ccxlv, 179 
Ballabhiraje, clxxxiii 
Ballaro, P~azza,  in Palerrno, clxxxiv 
Balliangot, 454 
Baltachinte, ccxxvi 
Bamboo, Q3; manifold uses, 111; sili- 

ceous concretions, R Y  
Bamian, 592, 5Q.I ; Great Images at, 

157 
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Bangamati, 516 
Baniachong, 515 
Banjarmasin, 90 
Banjhir, see PanjaMr. 
B a n ~ h o a  (Hwangchao), a p a t  rebel 

in China, cvii 
Baptism%, in Tartary. 106; in  cathby, 

198,208, 225 ; in Indin, 208: of a 
Brahmin a t  Columbum, 981; of 
people at  Kamul ou conditions, 300 

Bara,  the word, 285 
Barahnagctr, 400 
Barak River, 515 
B a r b m ,  Josafat, Notices of Cathay 

by, oxxxix, cxcvii 
B u b a r y  of Cosmaa (Somali L a d ) ,  

xlix, clxvii, olxix aeqq. 
Barcelor, 451 
Barda'a, a metrnpolitan see of t b e  

Neslorians, ccxlv 
Bardi Company, of Florence, 281,283 
Bnroch. 60; a port of China trade. - - 

lxxix- 
Bartholornew of Pisa (Albizzi), 5 

of Santo Concordio,209 --- the  Florentine, a tra- 
veller in India, cxxxix 

Barns in Sumatra, 471 
Barygara, cxliv 
Uasarur, 451 
Bashiar, cxiv 
Basil. Thickets of. 363;  Holy, see - .  

Tulsi. 
Basrnh, Terminns of China Trade, 

lxxviii ; a metropolitan see of Nes- 
torians, ccxliv, 179 

Baqsano ; see Marcherino. 
Bathecala, 450 
Bathenians, 164; see Aaraarinr. 
Batkul, 451 
Battas or Battaks and their cannibal. 

ism, 86,101 
Battecala, 451 
Bats, Great, 58 
Batu invades Europe, cxx 
Batuma, Tanuma, Natunis, civ 
Bavoyr (?), the  word, 9Q 
Bayan, namn of several Mongolatates- 

men, and its antiquity, 203, 265 
Baxika; see Bakhuhi. 
Bazarak, Pass  of, 592, 593 
Barawa,  the word, 286 
Beacon Towers in China, 138 
Beasts and nlonsters,Stmnge, 136,378 
Beatification of Odoric, 13, 12 ; sanc. 

tioned by Rome, 1 2 ;  meaning of 
the term, 1 3  

Beatrice of Bavaria. 1 0  
Beauty of Women, of Cllina, 105;  

of Thafan, clxxxiv 

Bednur, 431 
Britkul, 450 
Bejah, coxxvii, ooxlii 
Belgian, Deaert of, oxcvi 
Relkis, Arab Legend of Qaeen, 389 
Bells, for petitioners at  the E m p e r o r ' s  

or Governor's gate, cvi; io c h u r c h e s  
a t  Zagton, 353; an abomination to 
the Mahometlctns, 356, 401 . 

B e l ~ a ,  a city of Cllil~a, 111 
Bencoolen, h7 
Benedict XI or  XII, Pope, aends a 

legation to Cathay, 318, 335.. - the Pole, Friar, oxx111, 4 1 8  
Bangal, Mongol invasion of, l u l v  ; 

attempts to invade China from, 
Ixxv; Ibn Batuta's account of, 4 5 7  ; 
History of, cclii, 439 ; Divisions of. 
ccli; \Yay to Cathay by, 1531 

Bengala, City of, 403 
Benj.min of Tudela'a Notice of China, 

CXlV 

Benzoin, cxlvi, 470 
Bernacle gee*& 114, 146; Chinese 

stories of like kind, 146 
Beruwala in Ceylon, 357 
Beth Garma, a Nestorian Amh- 

bishopric, ccxliv, 170 - Seleucia, ccxliv 
Bryalun, the Princess, 401 
Beypur, 454 
Bhikrhu. 150.474 
Biana, 414 
Bianco, Andrea, his Map of the 

World, 235, 327 
Bibliography of Odoria's Life and  

Travels, ccxlii, 34 aeqq.; of I b n  
Batuta, 429 seqq. ; of Goes, 5.L8 

Bielo Ozero, ccxlvi 
Bigni, the word, 117 
Bikan (Pingyangfu), ooxi 
Bilal Deo Raja, 410 
Bimlipatam, 271 
Bird with Two Heads, Origin of story, 

I nil 
~ i i ~ i m r u d ,  387 
Bisades, Besidm, cxliv 
Biehbalig, cxxviii, 506, 522, 544,578 
Bishdagb, 401 
Risignano, hlarignolli, Bishop of, 526 
Bishop, Sovereign, in China (G.Lama), 

2s 1 
~ i R h o ~ s  appointed by the Pope ta 

Cathay, 170-1; venerated in the  
East, 341 

Bishop of the Saracens, 00,235 
Biyardaaal, 425 
Black clothes of N. Chinese, 1, l i  -- and White City Walls i n  

Tibet, 148 
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Black Death. 398,428 - Sea, Various names of, 44,195 
Blow tube for Arrows, 01 
Blue River, 464, 515 
Boards of Administration, Chinese, 

286.6 
Bocla, Boctec, Botta, see Boghtiurk 
Bcghthak, the word (name of woman's 

head-dresa among Tartars), 131.2 
Bobrahs, 443 
Bokhara, ccxvii, ccxx 
Bolghar, or Bolar, City of, caxxxviii, 

234,401 
Bolor Tagh, ccxxxii acqq., 542 
-- River, or Wakhshab, ecnxii i  

W q .  -- P!ace and Province 80-oalled, 
ccxxx~v acqq. 

Bombycina, elv 
Boneti, Fr. Nicholas, 320 
Bonaaet (Abwaid), 209 
Book of the E s w  of the G. Khan,238 
Boremetz or Lamb-Plant, 144-5 
Botm, ccxxxv 
Roussay, Emperor fdbwaid), 298,244 
Brahmani Bulls, 78 
Brazil-Wood, 77, 213 
Bricks dug for at Babylon, 980 
Bridal ceremonies, Malay, 512 
Bridge, Natural, acxxxv, cxxxviii 
Bridges of Canmy (Kingad) 114-15, 

854 
Buddha, Images of, 242, 358 ; 

Colossal, cxxix, coiii, colv, wxviii, 
100 

Buddhism: introduoed into Chine, 
Ixvii ; resemblance of rites to those 
of Catholicism, 551 ; confounded 
with Chridanity, 5.31-2 ; in Tur- 
kestan, 547 ; at Khotan, ib. 

Buddhist Monka.tbeir senctity,ooxviii, 
208, 242,359,560, 367,388,304 - Monastery at  Cannay and 
strange exhibition there, 119 - P~lgrims from Chins to 
India, and their nsrratires, lxxii 
uq., 410 

Burchard, Friar, d r ,  191 
Burhannddiu Sagharji, a Musulman 

Doctor, 463, 504,500, 610 
Busbeck's aaoount of Catbay from a 

Turkish Dervish, ccxx 
Bymu, elvii 
P ~ z l ~ l t i n e  History, Peasage of, in 

Annals of China, lx 

C ~ c m ~ r o ,  ccxvi 
Caciz, the word, 508 

Cadeli (Land on Athil, Herdil, or 
Wolga), 1&, 145 

Cadi (Knzi), used by Odoria, 80 
Cadint (Do.), 235 
Cael. 72, see Kail 
Caffa, aoxvii, 321,337,401 
C a m ,  Measure so-called, 207 
Cage (Gogo), 228,444 
Cailac, ocxi~.iii, 575-6 
Cain, built a city in Ceylon, 380 ; 

legend of his death, ib. ; sons of 
(Veddahs), 370; see also wdvi  

Cairo, 398 ; see Babylon 
Calacresti, 300 
Calcia, 540, 5b8, 659,560, 596 
Calicut, 416 ; frequented by China 

ships, 418,425,454, 618 
Calm Sea, 473,520 
Camara, 53 
Cambalec, Cambalu, Khanbalig (Pe- 

king), oxcviii ; Odoric'n account of, 
127 rcqq.; Archbishops of, 170aeqq., 
188; the city, 239, 344; Church- 
and Convents in, 247,341,29O, a93, 
321 ; Marignolli at, 339 

Cambaleschia (Cambakc), axxxvi 
Cambay, 355,418,415,532 
Camell (Hamll), the word, 860 
Camels and Camnlls, ib. 
Cameleopard, clxxiv 
Cemexu (Kanchcu), 288,296 
Camoeca, Cammucea, the word, 205, 

240,410,486 ; see Kimkhoa 
Camphor described, 470 
Campion, see Kancheu 
Campsay, City of (Cnnsag, Caesay, 

Quinsay, Kbansa, Kingss6, Hang- 
cheu), 354,375,384,393 ; see Can- 
ray and Khanaa 

Camnl, see Kamul 
Can Grande, 128 
Canal of China, the Great, 125,250, 

502 rcqq. 
Cnnnnor. 453 
Canbasci (Kumbathi), 571 
Canceu (Kancheu, q.v.), 581 
Canes, very long, 93 
Cangerecora, 431 
Canguc or Chinese pillory, aor 
Canine Philosophers, 57.1 
Canir Magnua, 128 
Cannibalism, in Taltary, clii, aliii ; in 

Sumatra and Arahipelago, 85, 97, 
98,101 ; in Tibet, 151 

Canopus, Baber on, 195 
Canpioion (Kaancheu), 581 
Canranghi Carcic (Jade.mi~~r ), 505 
Canaay, The Great City (Csmpssr. 

Caeaay, Quinsai, KingaaC, Khans&, 
Hangcheu, eta.), 113 ; ila vmr- 
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ness and resourcan, 114 rcqq., 35-1 ; 
strangecreaturesin monasterjthere, 
110, 3R4; 230, 244,288 ; Virgin wor- 
shipped there, 393 ; see Khanrd 

Cantaro, 206 
Csnton, Voyage from, to Persian Gnlf 

in 7tb and 8th centuries, Ixxviii ; 
plundered by Arabs, lxxx; described 
by Odoric (Cenncolun 1, lob rep. ; 
named by Rashid (Chinkalan) 200, 
by Marignolli (Cynkalan). 373; 
described by lbn Batr~ta(Sinka&n), 
488 reqq.; see these names and  
Sin-ul.sin 

Cap of the Great Khan, Precious, 
101 

Capac, see Gucbek 
Capital Colzilan, 571 
Capperatam (Ka$rirtan), 561 
Caput Fluminir, tile phrase, 1% 
Cam Carey, 176 ; uee Kara  Khitai  
Caraeomm, 177 ; see Kara.  
Caraian, 208,270 ; cheapness of gold 

in, ccl, 442 
Cararnoran (Karamurci& or  Aoang Ho,  

q. v.), cciv, ccxi, 1.25, 208, 350 
Cardamoms, 88,452 
Carnale, 151 . 
Carus, Emb. from Emperor, to 

China, lxiii 
Carwar, 450 
Cascar, 556 ; see Karhgar  
Cwciani (Kaahaai), 573 
Carhish, Caacir, the word, 508 
Canpian Mountains (Caucasus), 144 
Caspian Sea; regarded as a Gulf, xlv, 

clxvii ; 50, 350 ; see Baku 
Cassai, Cassay, 239, 244, 288 ; see 

Canray 
Cassan ( Kaahan), 50,51 
Caaran, word intended, 03 
Cast-iron, Chinese, xtii 
Catma of Arrian, cxvi 
Catalan Nap of 1375, Notes on, ccxxiii 
Catanea, ~ e e  Cathani 
Cathan, city of Pygmies, 121 - (Khitnn), applied to Cathay, 
238 

Cathani, Andreolo, 1D6 
Cathay, the name, xxxiii ; Cbina 

known as, cxv ; wby, cxvi ; name 
first beard in Europe, cxxiii; p a ~ s i n g  
into China, cxxxv reqq. ; sea voyages 
in uearch of, cxlii; lnnd journey of 
Jeukinson, ib. ; Odoric enters, 
125.7; hlontecorvino rrscbea. 197 ; 
Rashid's Notices of, 257 rcqq. ; 
Land Trade to, 287 reqq. ; 1 bn 
Bntuta entern, 503 ; Jerome Xavier's 
desire Lo investigate, 532 ; Mibvion 

of Goe9 for the pnrporte, 522 reqq. ; 
identified with China, 677, etc.; see 
Table of Contents 

Cathea of Strabo, cxvi 
Catholic Converb in China, eta., 118, 
193 ; see Baptirnu 

Caltigara, oxiv, cl 
Cauvey, 443 
Caviare, 297 
Caxix. 508; see Caehirh 
Cayda, see Kaidu 
Cemhalo (Baloklava), confounded 

with Csmbalu, 173 
Censcalan, 105; see Canton and 

Chinkalan I 

Cernove, cxxxviii, 105 
Cesani, Cceini, Cerena, the word, 128 
Cesena and Corbarius. Schismatic 

Franciucans, 8 
Ceylon, Communicstion of,with China, 

lxvii ; Tributary to China, 11xiii.i~; 
Pliny on, olvi ; Ancient Cb~istianity 
in, clxxi, clxxvii ; Cosmas's A~count  
of, clxxvi ; Adventure of Sopntrus 
in, clxxix; Odoric's AccounL of. 06 ; 
Noticed by Nont~corvino, 2L3 ; 
Marignolli fascinated by, 325 ; asso- 
ciated with Paradise, 340; Nountain 
of, 31H, 333, 354, 358, iZ2; how 
Narignolli was driven in by storm, 
457; visited by Ibn Batuta, 422; 
ure Toprobane, Sickdiba, Scrcndib 

Chapan-Jang, 273 
Chagan-Kur, 274-5,. 
Chagan Talas, XCVIII 

Chagatai. Empire of, ocxliv ; Limite, 
cxrl  ; Chronology of, 187 reqq. ; 
N o ~ e  on Klrann of, 522 reqq. ; Ktrons 
of Eastern Branch, 524,345 

Chaitce of Ptolemy, cxvi 
Chaitwa, 454 
Chakebanchc (Jack-fruit), 363 
Chaldoca; suppoaed communication 

with China, xxxv ; 54 
Chaldrean OBjce of St. Thomas, lxxxix 
Chsle, 75.454 
Chalish (Cial~s, Chialis), ccxvii, 546, 
586,574; itn position discussed, 575 

Champa, oiv, oix, cx, 05 ; whence the  
name ib., 460; see Sanf. 

Cllanderi, 415 
Chandi-Sewu, in Java, 440 
Chandrsgiri, 451 
Changgan, li, cvii, clxxxiii; sse  Sin-  

garifu 
Changkian's Mission to the West,lir;  

he hears about India, lxvi 
C l ~ a n k  Shells. clxxviii 
Chnnsi (Zenkshi), Khnn of Chagatai, 

, 188 
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Chao  (Paper Money of China), ocviii, 
aai  

~ h a r P c t e r  of Ibn Batuta, 438 
Characters, Chinese, cxxvii, cxcv 
Charchunar, 561-2 
C h a r  Darya Pass. 594 
Chareknr, 409,540, 557,595 
Charkb, Charka (Charekar), 403,557 
Charles IV, Emperor, makes Marig- 

nolli a Chaplain, 328 ; makes him 
recast Bohemian Annals, 32Q 

Charters of Malabar Christians, 378 
Chaaemgara, see Kashamghara 
Chatganw, 450, but see ccl 
Chatyr, the word, 381 
Chawul, cxcii, 591 
Cheapness, in China, 106; in Bengal, 

ccli; 457 rep. 
Chechalit, ccxxxvii, 563 
Cheghanian, ccxxxv 
Cheman (Klranam ?), 559 

. Chemenfu, 131 
Chesaud, Aim& attempts to travel 

overland to China, cxliii 
Chestnuts in W. China, 14.8 
Chiai-Catai (Tea), acxv 
Chiaicuon, see Kiayukoan 
Chialis, see Chalirh 
Chiaveria, the word, 285 
Chiclleck Tagh, 503 
Chichiu Talaa, xcviii 
Chidcbeo (Kidifu; stations of Post. 

Rnnners in Cathay), 138 
Chilaw, 423 
Chilenfu (Nanking), 120 
Cbiltung, Pass of, 503 
Chirnia, Simia and Limia, ccxix 
Chin, the name, xxxiii - and Macbin, cxix, cxli, cxcvii 
China, the antiquity of the name and 

origins suggested, xxxiii-iv, etc. 
etc.; see Table of Contents 

-A Nestorian Archbishopric, xc 
ccxlv, 179 - Goose, ccxliii, 108-7 - List of P r o v i t ~ c ~ s  under tht 
Mongols, 207 reqq. - See Porcelain 

Chinapatam (Madras) has nought tc 
do with China, Ixxvi 

Cbincheu or Thsiuancheu, 108, 486 
and see Zayton. 

Chinese, high character of, among 
neighbouring nations, xlii 

Proverb as  to comparative 
blindnefis of other nations, cxxxvi 
cxxxvii, cxl, cxcv - Itinerary in Badakl1shan 
ccxxxii, 5;10 - Influence in Turkestan, 543 

reqq. ; last conquest of Rashgar, 547, 
etc., etc. ; see Table 

Ching Dynasty, xxxiv 
Cbinghiz Khan, his  birth m d  con- 

quests, cxvii ; Rubruquis's Account 
of, 178 ; his relalions with Wang 
Khan (Prester John of Polo), 181; 
his capture of Urghanj, 232, 257, 
479 ; siege of Talikan, 541: cou- 
quest of Turkestan, 544 ; 558 ; 591 

Chiugkiaugfu, 124 
Ching~aug,  Title of highest ministers 

under the Orest Khan, 137,250,263, 
315 

Chingtingfu, cciv 
Chingtufu, cxi 
Chinkalan (Canton, q. v.), 105, 269, 

373 ; see Sinkalan also 
Chios taken from the Genoese Zacaria, 

195 
Chipangu, Jipankwe (Japan), 271 
Chitral, 53-2 
Chittagong, ccli, 458, 465 
Chaerelaphus, Animal so.called, clxxv 
Choliate, clxv 
Chombe, 453 
Christian, taken for a national title, 

cxxviii 
Christians in China, Ixxx, xci, 407; 

also see whole section on h'estorian 
Christiat~ity in China, p. lxxxviii 
seqq., and c l m i  iii ; amoug Tartars 
see above secton,also cxxvii, rxxxix, 
and Prestcr John, Nestorian ; of 
St. tho ma^, 80,72, 76,81,214,313, 
310, 378,381 

Christianity. Nestorian, see Nestorian 
and p. lxxxviii reqq.; in Socotra, 
clxxvii, 108.9 ; in Ceylon, clxxi, 
clxxvii ; traces of in Indo-Chinese 
countries, ci ; ascribed to Cl~itrenr, 
cxcix, 333,560 rcq.; often confound. 
ed with Buddhism, lxi, 551-2,205 

Cbronology, of Khans of Chagatai, 1H7 
reqq. ; of Marignolli's Journey, :I42 ; 
of l b u  Batuts's Voyage to China, 
425, 513 ; of Journey of O d e ,  537 

Chnyre, cxliv 
Chu River, ccxiii 
Chu-chn ( ' r~ooheu),  260 
Chukaklee, 563 
Cbungtu (Peking), 127,237 
Churches, Cathul~c, in Cathay, cxxxii ; 

in  Can~balec, 108, 202, 200, :HI1 ; in 
Tenduc, 109;  a t  Zayton, 2'81, 221, 
355 ; at  Almalik, 3:IH ; In Mulabar, 
344 

ChGrche, People so called (Manchus), 
cxvii, 267, 271 

C ~ I U H  (KuI )  in Egypt, :Il)lt I"-- 
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C i m r ,  571 
Cialis, see Chalish 
Ciandu, see Sandu 
Ciarakar ( Charekar), 557 
Ciarciunar (Cbarchunar), 561 
Ciaul (ChawuI), 591 
Cicogna, Cavaliere, 33 
Ciecialith, 302 
Cimesquinta (Samrkand) ,  192 
Cincnlan, Cyncalan, 375, see Canton, 

Chrnkalan 
Cinnamon Plant, 213 ; in Ceylon, ib. 
Cinteoola, 450 
Cistartian Houscs in  Scotland and 

England producing wool, 307-8 
Cities of China, vast number of, 104, 

137, 354; gradation of their rank 
and appropriate titles, 262 

Citracan (Astracan q. v.), 287 
Cividale, 1, 2, 10 
Clavijo's Notices of Cathay, axxxv 
Clemenfu, 134 
Climnta of India, 210 
Clove, cluvii, 305,472 ; stalks of, 305, 

472-3 ; bark of, 473.,. - Country, clxxv~u 
Clubbing System, Chinese, 114 
Coal of China, 261,478,482 . . .  
Coabin, 459 
Cocks and hens i n  China, 110,479 
Cow-nnt tree, clxxvi, 213,362 - palm fibre, texture from, 353,386 
Coilon. 454 ; see Quilon, Columbum, 

etc. 
Coins, Indian, mentioned by Ihn 

Batuta, ccxlv rrqq., 439 seqq. 
Coir-Khan (Gur-Khan). 176 
Colecl16a (Kokchi), 531 
Coleridge on Kublai'a Summer Palace, 

194 
Colon, 72 ; see Columbum, etc. 
Colnmbo in Ceylon, 4.23 - Island of (for Columbum or 

Quilon). 71 
Columbum (perhaps should be 

Columbus, see 184 ; Coulam, 
Coulang, Coilon, Quilon, Kaulam, 
etc.), 75, 184, 227, 321, W2, 345, 
350, 374, 1'20, 454, etC.; see 
Kaulam 

Columbus sought Cathay, cxli 
Columns, set up by blarignolli a t  

Columbum, 3L1; of Alexander, ib., 
and ccxlvi ; of Bscchus, BC3 

Cornedi, cxlix, cl, ccri 
C w c h i o ,  the word, 285 
Comernm, 62 
Commercial Intercourse of Europe 

with China and India in 14th 
century, cxxxiii 

Community of mvm, 83 
Comuch, Kumuk, diatriot north d 

Darband, and site of a fi. Coavemt, 
233 

Con~tantinople, ps described in 
Chinese Works, lviii ; siege of, by 
Arabs noted in do., lx ; det r i l s  d 
trade at, 302; Marignolli a+ 837; 
Ibn Bmtntn at, W2 

Cora, John de, Archbishop of Soltmia, 
workn by, cxxxii, 180,238 

Corbarius, Schismatic Franc isan ,  @ 
Cormoranui used for fishing, 110-llf 
Corrections and additional notea, d 

w?9- 
Corsalis, Andrew, Notice of CUma by 

cxli 
C o ~ m a s  the monk, xlvii; h i s  topo- 

graphy and system of the  world; 
his correct idea of the  position of 
China (Tzinista), x l u  : extmeta 
from his work, clxvii u q q .  ; h u  
teachem, ccxl; his ideas of Terr. 
Paradise, 327 

-, Friar, appointed A r e h b i i  
of Cambalm, I72 

Conni, the word, c u r  
Cota, Coulam, 451 
Cotan, see Khotan 
Cotrone, 306 
Conlang, ,345 : see Coludurn, ete. 
Council of Lyons, cxxi 
Court Ceremonial at  Cambdeo, 142 
Coya Jaan (Khwaja Jahan). 356 
Craft. vast amount of, ou Chin- 

wakra, 124 
Cranganor, lxxvii, clxxxiii, 75. 8734, 

454 ; see Shinkali and Cynkali 
Crimson dye, quaint fable about, cuxri  
Crocodile, 77 
Cross, woods of the, discussed, 364 
Crucifix in the Plantain, 361 
Ctesias on Seren (doubtful), xxxix 
Cucia (Kucha), 573 
Cumnnia, Comania, Chammi., 191 
Cumarrian language, 291.2 
Cnnningham, Mnj..Cten. A., 411,435 
Cups that fly through the air, 143 
Currents, Southerly, from l n d k n  

Islands, ccxliii, 83 
Cuthe, Aides-de-camp of Great Khan, 

I :35 
cy%lim, 75 ; see C p h l i ,  Shicckali 
Cynksli (Cranganor), 75,873 
Cynooephdi, 87,467 
Cyollos Kpgon, xcvili, 939 . 
Cytiaca, the word, 337 

DABAQ (Zabqi, Java), civ 



Daibal, Ixxix, oxcii 
Daich River (Zaik), clxri 
D a i l a m ,  Neat .  Archbishopric of, caxlv, 
179 

Dailin (Talifu) ,  289, 273 
D a i m i n g  Khan,  ccxv 
Daitu, Daidu ,  the Mongol city a t  

P e k i n g ,  127,258 
Daji or 'I'ajin, cci reqq. 
Dnk-choki. 189 
D a l d i l i .  58 
I ) a r n a s c u s ,  a metropolitan see of the 

Nes tor ians ,  ccxlv 
D a n g c h i ,  Danpji, cci neqq., 315 
D a n i b e g ' s  Travels, 540 . 
Dara-i-Aingharan,  590 
D a r a s u n ,  C h i n e ~ e  Wine, cciii, 118 
D a r b a n d - N i m  near Java, 273 
D a r k n e s s ,  Land of, 401 
D'Arocha,  Jesuit Surveyor in Central 

As ia ,  ccxxxiv 
D a r w a z ,  I t id .  
Dates, Cheapness of, about Basra, 58 
Daula tabad ,  made capital in lieu of 

Dehl i ,  4115, 41.3, 4 l b  
D'Avenac's Essay on Travellem to 

Tartary,  oxxxiii; on Prester John, 
181,182 

D a v i d  King of the Tartars, Rumoura 
of, 176 

D a y  and Night in India, Length of, 
a i l  

D a y a  in Sumatra, ccxliii, 84 
Dead ,  disposal of, in Cathay, 217; in 

Tibet, 150-1 ; in India, 2 l I  
D e a d  Sea ( S o u t h m  Ocean), 92 - sren from Mount Zion, 

ccxlvi, 380 
Death of Odoric, 181 
Decency of H i n d ~ ~ s ,  374 
Defremrry and Smguinetli, their 

translation of Ibn Batuta, 431 
Degenerations in Geographical know- - .  

ledge, xlv 
Debfattan, 453 
Dehli; Emperor of, 58, 60; numerous 

attendants at Court of, 113; Ibn 
Batuta arrives at, 408; deserted, 
407 

Delights, River of, 156 
L)ella Decima, etc., the book so-called 

270 seqq. 
Dellai, 273 
Delly, Mount, 452 
Deluge did not reach Adam's Peak, 

359,370 
Demawend, 47 
Demetrins, F ~ i a r  and Martyr, 01, 02U -- Companion of Goes, 553, 

b57, 570 

Deogiri (Daulatabad), 413 
Deserts, Haunted, 157.428 
Desideri's Journey to Tibet, 149 
De~pina Khatnn, 402 
Devipatam, 425 
Devil crying in the night (Dwil  Bird), 

1 B5 
Devile cast out by Franciscans, 155 
Devil's Advocate, 18 
Devoutness of Saracens, 381 
Derar, Title of Pl inws of Ma'bar, 210, 
2'20 

Dllhr, 415 
Dharmapatam, 483 
Dhibat-ul.iUuhl (hlddives), 4233 
Dhofar, 513 
Diabolic Art, 131 
Diagorgan (Dehkhstkan), 223,228 
Diamond*, Alleged, in Ceylon, 100 
Dibajat (Maldives), ciii 
Dili (Dehli), Emperor of, b8, 80 
Dinar, Indian, of Ibn Batuta, ccxlvii 

seqq., 407,439 reqq. - and Dirhem, Estimate of 
Arabian, 440 

Dioworis, clxxi, see Socotra 
Dirhem, clxxix, ccxlix 
r)i.ihen of plaited cane, 218, 502 
DIU,  lxxviii 
Division of Tonmen, 387 
Divriki, 299 
Dizabnlus. Khwan of tfie Turks. clx 

ee99- 
Doana (Dogma), the word,ccxlvi,281 
Dobner, Gelanins, editor of Marignolli, 

330, 338,342 
Dog-faced Islanders of Nicovemn. 97. . . 

aa7 
Dolphin, clxxvi 
Dond~ra ,  423 
Dond~n,  Odoric's account of, 100 ; 

difficult to itlentify, 101 
Donkola, a Bishopric, ccxxvii 
Dragoian, Kingdom of, 101 
Dragomrn, Hints on, 291 
Dragons, Fiery, 358 
Dream, Colerid~e's verses made in a, 

curious coincidence, 1% 
Dress of people of Cathay, 24 
Drinking habits of the ancient Turks, 

clxiv 
Drum a t  Emperof l~  Gate, cvi 
D ~ m s ,  Hill of (Sounding Sand), 398 
Druees' claim to Chinese origin, 

lxxxviii, 111 
Dun Khan ot' Chagatai, 195, 253 
Dumb Trade, cl, clvii, clxx-i, 383 
Duwan River, ccxxxvi 
Dwara-Samundra, lxxvii, 81,218, 2 l i ,  
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Dwarfs, 186 
Dyaks of Borneo, @4 

EABTE, Length and Breadth of In- 
habited, clxviii reg. 

Easter, Sarscen, 225 
Eating sick relatioos, alleged custom 

of, 101, I02 
Eabatena taken by Prester John, 174 
Xctag (the Altai), clxiii 
Edict, Chinese, regnrding Cbriatinn 

Churches, xci-ii 
Edil or Wolga, 50 ; see Attila 
Edrisi's Geography and Notices of 

China, cxii; his geography of the 
Upper Oxus. eexxxiv 

Edward 11, Letter to Oljaitu, Khan of 
Peraia from, cxxxi 

Egyptian Months, clxli 
Egrinr, 571 
Eier Tau, Lake, 321 
Elaboe~re. 489 
Elchigaday ; nee ZLhikdai 
Elephant, white, 4'23 ; sngacity of, 367 -- Carriage of G. Khan, 135 
ElephantR,lii; kept by Indian Princes, 

clxxx; bought by height. i b . ;  
prices, ib . ;  taming and fighting of, 
clxxxi ; tuskn, ib. ; of the King of 
Champa,95; at  Peking, 140; in Saha, 
302 ; alleged use of in Cbiua, M 5  ; 
in Tawalisi, 821 ; on Sulo and part 
of Borneo, ib.; on Maldives (?), 322 

E l i a ~ ,  and Phineas, Legends about, 
391 ; hill tops sacred to, ib . ;  I U  

Sahe, ib .  -- (Iliyas) Khwaja, 525 
Elim or Raithu, clxxii 
Ely, ccli, 451 ; see Hili 
Embassies, from Roman Empire to 

China, lxii rcqq. ; from Byzantium 
to Tnrkisb Khagans, clx; from Shah 
Rukh to Peking, cxl, excix ; from 
G. Khan to the Pope io  1338,313 ; 
and in return, 310 ; from Emp. of 
China to Delhi in 1342, 410 ; and 
return embassy, 411; to China, 
commercial expeditions in guise of, 
hot ,  58'2 

Emeralds, clxxr, ccxlii 
Empoli, (iiovanni of, ccxlii, i.? 
Euoch, the founder of hlonkery, 3 i 0  
Ephthalites or White Hnus, clx-i-ii 
Equius of Rubmquis, ec. ccxi rcqq. 
Ergo1 or Tarym R., 544 
Erzingan, 900 
Erzrnm, 411,900 
Etl~iopia, Deputation from, 18?.8,209; 

Christianity of, 1BH; open to mis. 
w y 2 2 7 4 l ;  see A b r i n i a  

Enphirattes, Lnke below P e  3 M  1 Euphntaa. K ; so- of, 4.6 ; 351 
Europe invaded by T- crir 
Evil Spirits in Desezb, 157 
Expenees of Yermnti le  rentw ZI 

Cathay, 203 
Exterior China, cxir 

Faammi, cxii; see BagMvgh 
Fnhian's Travel-, luii 
Fakanor, *LO. 451 
Fakhmddin, Sn1l.n of Bend ,  eel& 

159 
Falr, the word, 116,481 
Fan (Fanam), iu, value, a 9 4  
Fanehnn or  Panchan, Chinese ud 

Mongol Ministerid Title, 137. YS3, 
284,265,288, 315 

Fandaraina, 75, 419, 453 ; see P a  
darani 

Fansnri Camphor, 4 7 1  
Fnrs, a metropolitan see of h'esto* 

ccxlv 
Fanakh or Parasang, ccxvii 
Farran  (Panuon), 558 
Fattan or Pattan, port in  S. Idh, 

214, 219,424 
Ft~tteh Ali Shah's large family. 95 
Fnzlullah ; see Radhiduddim 
Feasts at Court of (3. Khan, 111 
Fedo ( F n d a ) ,  the word, 285 
Feet, compmssed, of Chinese womm, 

153 
Felr, tents of black, in Tibet, 14.. ; 

idols made of, 156 
Female, dress in Baghdad, a ; 

schools, 418 
Sovereignty, 3'22, 389,A.L 

Fmclrui-Nanwang, I'28 
Fez, the King of, 426.7 
Fig leaver, ; see Plantain 
Filippo. Padre, on Terr. Paradise, 3% 

' 

Fire, Tartar ceremony of pnsshg 
persons and goods through, clxiii 

Fimz, sou of Yezdejird 111, takes re- 
fuge in China, lxxxv 

-, Rebellioos nephew of G. 
Khan (fict~tious), 5OG 

Fish, wondrons shoals of, 96; for 
cattle food, 400 

Fi~h-eating Erhiopian~, clii 
F~sbing  in China; by cormomota,111. 

12 ; by hand, 113 
Fistuchi, 304 
F i u m  d i  Yiaccn', 137 
Flandrina, 75 ; see Pandarani 
Florence,Johnof; two such Johns,311 
Florin, Florentine, 281, k l d  
Florus on Seres, xlii 
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F l y i n g  Leeohen, 00 
F o g l i a  N u o v a ,  100 
Folin ; see F u l i n  
P o l i n g  (Radix China), ccxvi 
Fo1b1-i~ t h e  word, 481 
F o l l i a ,  t h e  word, 481 
F o l k r o ,  a s m a l l  coin, 208.. 
F o n d a e o ,  Fontego, cxcv111 ; (for cus- 

toms) ,  284 ; (factory) at  Zayton, 
355 ; the word and thing, ib. ; 484 

F o o t - p o s t s  i n  Cathay, 138 
F o o t - p r i n t  o n  Adam's Peak, 353,358 
F o r s t e r  o n  P e ~ o l o t t i ,  282 
F o u n t a i n  of  Paradise, 346, 360; of 

J o n a h ,  3 5 1  
F o w l - r a b b i t ,  110 
F r a  M a u r o ' s  Great Map, cxxxviii ; 

use m a d e  of Contl's information, 
ib. ; o f  Odoric'u, 18 

F r a n c i s ,  Friar, De Orbis Situ, eto., 
c x l i  - o f  Pisa, 61, 65 

F r a n c i s c a n  Monks; martyred at Tana 
i n  I n d i a ,  60 reqq. ; do. at  Almalig, 
1 8 6 , 3 3 8 ;  at  the Coort of Camhalea, 
133,143;  inCathay.247; expeldevils, 
155; most  acceptable missionaries to 
Cathagans,  941 

Houses a t  Tabriz, 47 ; at  
Sul tanin.  5 0 ;  at Znvton, 73, 108, 
3 5 5  : at  Yanpcheii, 123 : a t  Cnmba 
lee, 341  ; in Kipchak, PY'L, 233 ; in 
Cathay,  cxxxii 

F r a n k s ,  who they are, 292; how so 
called, 396 

F r e n c h  upoken at  Aleppo, 352, and in 
Cgprus, ib. 

F r i c c i a ,  the word, 355 
Friul i ,  1, 2 
F r i ~ i t ,  fo~bidden, disciissed, 903 - trees, bearing men and womeu, 

70 
Fucheu,  1110.208 ; modem paper cur- 

rency in, 200 
Fu lang  (Europe), 340. 
IzUlin (Byzantium), IVII rcqq., 403 
Funeral  ceremonies, a t  Hormuz, 66 ; 

Tartar, 507.8; see Dead, Diepo- 
ra l  of 

Fnsh i  T a i f ~ ~ ,  176 
Fuzo (Fuchea), 100 
Fyzabad, Badakhshan, ocxxxv-vi, 541 

GABALA, Bishop of, brings Brst news 
of Prenter John, 174 

Gabelli, Biographer of Odoric, 15, 
17. 30 

Gadds, two points so called by Cos- 
man, clxix, clxxii ; eastern, 346 

Galafron, K. of Cathay, cxxxv 
Galanga, 305 
Galbannm, 305 
Galdan Khao, 547 
Galle, 423 
Gamalec for Cambalec, 289 
Gandhara, lxxii 
Ganfu, lxxx 
Ganges, R., 458 
Garagat ; see Ghoraghat 
Garamceans, cxliv : see Beth Garma 
Garden of Great Khan, 128; of Adam 

in Ceylon, 300 
Garuda, 5 1 1 
Gaudia (Gaoii), the word, olxxvii 
Ganta (Kaotai), ccxvii 
Gaznria (Crimea), 200, 204*200, 231, 

306 
Geese, great, in Yanzi, ccxliii, 100 
Genoese merchants: in Cathay, 221 ; 

in Indian Sea, 381 
Geographical Notions of Marigoolli, 

372,385 ; of l b n  Batuta, 432 
George,King, of Prester John's family, 

173, 100, 202 
Gem-fishery in Ceylon, 00 
Gerard, Friar, appointed a Bishop to  

Cathay, 170, 2'23 
Gerhillon, Father, 147 
Germnn Engineer in Cathay, cxxxi ; 

Travrller in Cen~ra l  Asia, anony- 
moos, ccxxxi, cxxxviii rrqq., 53!) 

Ghsiassuddin, Sultan of hla'bar, 624 
Cibalrha people, 558 
Ghazan, Khan, 20L, 258, 300 
G h a ~ y  of China, a kind of silk.stuff? 

cx111 
Ghideli (Jagdalak), 555 
Ghornghat, 534 
Ghorbaod, P n s ~ e ~  of, 5Il.2, 504 
Gialalahath (Jalalabad), 530 
Ginnts, 130, 3H3 
Giglioli, Mr. Heury, ccxliii 
Gilan, ccxiv 
Gilishdiur (Kalcsa$ewar). Raja of 

Ma'bar, 220 
Gillott, a merchant martyred, 338 
Ginger in Malabar, and kindi, 57 ; 

cheapneus of, in  China, 1 0 6 ;  the 
plant, 213 

Gintarchan ; see Gittarchan 
Giraffe, clxxiv 
Gittarchrn (Astracan), 2:31, 287, 202 
Giunti, the Printer, ocxiv, ccxix 
Goa, 444 
Gobidar, 290 
God upon Earth, James Fonrnier 

claims to be, 310 
Goi;+, Benedict, oxlii ; Map to illus- 

trt~tt., ccxxxi ; Iu t r~duc tory  Notice8 
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regarding, 529 ; his Journey frnm 
Agra to Cathay, 5AO reqq.; see 
Table of C o ~ ~ t e n t s  

GOK and Megog, great wall of, ccxxv, 
490 

Gogo, ccxxx, 228,444 
Gold, knivea of, in Surgery, 990 ; 

vast accumulations of in S. India, 
217 ; great plunder of in Dekkan, 

Guebek (Gabak or Knpak ), Khan of  
Chagatai, ccxxiv, 195 

Guidotto, Friar, desires Odorio t o  re- 
late his story, 44  ; and to artest i t s  
truth, I59 

Gujarat, clxxxiv 
Gundar, Gandar, 449 
Gwaliau, P a w  of, 594 
Gwalior, 413 

caxliii, ccl, 442 ; relative value of i n  : Gwazyar, Paas of, 594 
14th century,ccl seqq.; 141-2 1 Gybeit, Mount, in Saba, 322,391 - teeth,people so called; see Z a r -  ; Gyon applied to the  Nile, 348 
dandon 

Golden gate of Byzantium, lix; Cher- I 
souese, cl HALIANOIA Tilah, 516 

Gollaa, K. of IVhita Huns,  c h x x  Hahank, Habang, city of, 274, 464, 
Golober, Col., Rnsaian Surveyor i n  515 aeqq. 

Central Asia, ccxxxii Hagabateth, 571 
Gosju and Sabju, 273 I Haidar Kurkan, 548,576 
Goths of Crimea, and their language, 

200 
Oradwle,  what, 232 
Granaries, public, in China, 240, W 
Grand Cao, L'Hystoire Merveilleuse 

du, etc. (work so styled), 35 
Orand Caau, Estate and Governance 

Hainan, 272,273 
Hairy women, 136 ; girl, 379 
Hajaj, Viceroy of Irak, lxxxi 
Hajji Mahomed's account of Cathay, 

ccxiv 
Hajjiyak, Paus of, 582,594 
Haj-Tarkbau (Artracan), 287,401 

of ( the above, traoalated), 189, , Hnkluyt's Odoria, 22,29, 30 
238 Halaba, ccxliv 

G n n d  Trutius o r  Trucins ((3. Lama), / Halwan, Halavan, a Nestorisn Arch. 
241, 249 

Great Gulf, clii 
Great Khan (and Kaam), his palace 

at  Cambalea, 128; the utate a t  his 
court, 129 ; his banquets, 132 ; his 
prngresseu, 134;  his great domi- 
nions, 138 ; his hunting matches, 
139; hia four great fea-la, 111; in- 
terview of Odoric with, 160; his 
favour to the Catholic Faith, 101, 
208,249 ; and Soldan of Babylon, 
101 ;  hi^ alleged conversion and 
frequency of such s to~ies ,  171,319 ; 
238, 290 ; his eml~a.tsy to the  
Pope, 313 ; his reception of Mnrig. 
nolli's party, 339; and liberal treat- 
ment of them, 340; burial of, 507 ; 
see Kaan  and Table of Coutentv 

Great Wall; not mentioned, as sup-  
posed, 11y Ammianus, XI: 490 

Greater Sea (Black Sea), U 
Greek spoken in S$~cotra ,  clxxii - Church, controversy with, $37 - Noticee of China, xlvii seqq. 
- History of China, lad, lxxxiv 
Green Mount at  Peking, 128, 129 
Gregory X, Pope. 100 
Grimanus, Leo, companion of Goes, 

553,657 
Grueher and D'Orville's journey from 

China to Agra, 140, 235 

bishopric, caxliv, 170 
Haloes round Buddhist Saints, 88  
Hamadan, a Nestorian Archbisbop- 

nc, 179 
Hancialix (Khanchalirh), 571 
Hangcheu,lxxx; seeCanray,Khansa, 

etc. 
Hannibal's Chemistry, ccxlvi, 436 
Hanai, 400 
Harah ; see H t r a t  
Hardalah, the word, 470 1 
Harkand, Sea of, ciii 
Harraqah,  the w ~ ~ r d .  409 
Harmakut (Himalya), 411 
Harun al Ra~hid ' s  Embassy to China, 

lxxxii 
Hasam or Jessam, 272 
tfashirh, 154 
Haunted deserts, 1117 
Hnviinh, 55 
Hawking, the Great Khall's, 133 
Hayton (or Hr thum) ,  King of Little 

Arrnenin, his jnllrney to the Court 
of hlangu Khan, cxxvii, cxxviii 
- Prince of Gorigos, cxxix ; his 

History of the Tartars, c x u i  ; Ex- 
tract regarding Cathay, cxcv 

Hazah (Adiabene), ccxliv, 53 
Hnzrat.Imam, ccxxxvii 
Head.dress of Mongol ladies, 191 
Heat, great, a t  H o m u z ,  50, 37 
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Heaven, city of (Canray or Hangcheu), Hungary ravaged by the Tartars, ax, 
113 1 372 

Henna, 304 
Henry of Glatz, a transcriber of 

Odoric, 19,21,37,40 
Hens with wool, 110 
Herat, a Metropolitan See of Kesto- 

rians, xc, ccxlv, 179 
Herbert's Travels in p u t  not genuine, 

160 
Hermaphrodite, 385 
Hese, John of, on Paradise, ?28 
Hetbum ; see Hayton 
H i m  Wuti, Emperor, liv 
Hiarchan ( Y a r h d ) ,  562, 568 acqq. 
Hili in  Malabar, ccli, 418, 451 
Hindus ; theism of, 104 ; China 

whether ancientlv kuown to, xxxiv 
Hindu Kush, Odoric's p a a g e  of, 

157; Ibn Batutn's, 403; Goen's 
mute across, 1140; on Passes of, 
692 rcqq. 

Hiongnu, liv, lv 
Hippopotamus teetb, clxxv 
Hira, frequented by ships of China, 

lxxviii, but see ccxli 
Hisar Sbaduman, cl, ccxi 
Hiwen Thsang's travels, lxxii ; his 

geography of tbe Upper Oxus, 
ccxxuv acqq. 

Hoang Ho, 125; its great flooda, 
change of course, ete., ib., 146; 
this river and its fabled sources, 
350-61,477 

Homerite, clxix rcqq. 
Honey (i.e. rugar), sorts of, 91 - Trees producing, 90, 212 
Honor, Onore, 450 ; see Hunawar. 
Hopkin*onius on Terrestrial Para- 

dise, 326 
Horma, 671 
Hormnz,theTerminnsofChinaTrade, 

Ixxviii, 30, 215, 400, 426 
Horn, worn by women of some ah- 

original tribe in China, 111 ; a like 
case, ccxliii 

Horse-posts in Cathay, 137.8 
Horses; with six legs, 136; Trade in, 

to South India, 219,220, to Ceylon, 
clxxx; Great, carried to Great Khan 
by Mprignolli, 389; commemorated 
in Chinese Annals, 310 

Hostelries in Cathay, 137, 130, 484, 
485 

Hoet on Terrestrial Paradise, 327 
Hnlagu, his expedition against Pernia, 

eta., cxxi ; his Tomb, 193, 522 
lIuman sacrifices. 70,470; at Tartar 

f~inerals, 507-8; in Sudan, 509 
Hnnawar, 410,191,425,450 

- Greater, 371.2 
Huns, White, clxix, clxxii, clxxx; 

see Yucti and Ephthalikr. 
Hunting Matches of Great Khan, 139 
Husnalad (Lancheu), cciv 
Huz or Hus, 53; applied to Urghmj, 

234 
Hwangchao, a succecr~ful rebel, ovii 
Hyacinth ; see Ruby. 
Hyperpcra, 403 

I ~ c o m c ~ ,  562 
Iamzai (Yangchcu), 103 
I-angheran. 5bR 
Iascot, the word, cxxv 
Ibn Batuta, Introductory Notice re- 

garding, 305; his Vojage to China, 
oxxxiv; and see Table of  content^. 

-- Juzai writee down Ibn Batuta's 
Travels, 420 

-- Khurdadbah's Notices of China, 
CVIII -- Mohalhal, his Travels, cxi; ab- 
stract, clxxxvi 

-- Wabab's Visit to the Emperor of 
China, cvii 

Icarur River of Pliny, ocxxxiv 
Ich River, clxvi 
Ichthyophagi Bthwpca and Sine,  clii . 
Ida Pfeiffer, 324 
Idolatry ; in India, 214; a ~ c n b e d  to 

Cntholics by Orientals, 388 
Idols, Feeding of the, 109 
Iescilbas (Green htadr, i. e. Uzbeks), 

CCXVII, CCXIX 

Iest (Yezd). 51 
Ighum, 264,265 ; see V i e r .  
Igu, 579 
Ilchi, Khotan, its position, ccxxxii 
Ilchikdai, Khan of Cbagatai, 186. 105 
Imil, City of, 524,570 - Khwaja Khan. 5% 
Incense Tree described, 469 
India ; Chinese communication with, 

lxvi; Kingdoms or, in ninth cen- 
tury according tn Arab narratives, 
clxxxiii 

-- Inland ( L m r r  ~ u ~ k a f e s ) ,  
ccxliii, 55 - Upper (for S. Chino), 103 --- (for S.  India) ,  210, 218 

-- Great, and Maxima ( S .  China), 
354, 373 -- Little (Malabar), 378 

-- Lower (Malobar), 350 
-- Tertia of Jordanna is in Africa, 

182 
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586 reqq. ~ e r m ,  541 
I+lands of India and Catllay, their Jerome, Friar,fient Bishop to Cathqr .  

great number, c i m ,  103, 215; 8ub- I 171 
ject to Great Khnn, 137 I Jerusalem, a metrnpolitan s e e  of  the 

India, the term, how used by Portu- 
guese. 540 

. Neatorian Archbishopric of, 
ccxlv, 179 

-. Climate of, etc., 210 seqq. 
-. Islsndu of, 103 
Indinn Words used hy Ibn  Ratuta, 

rK)A; coinsmentioned by Ihn Batota, 
ccxlv reqq., 439 #egg.; weights in 
time of, ccl. 458 - and China Trade in Plioy's 
time, cost of. clvii 

Inditln, the Three, Probable origin 
of the expression, 183 

Indigo, 3W! 
Indulpenceu, 233 
Industry of Chinese, 105 
Inshnn (Slonntains). 180 
Invulnerability, how procured, 03,94 
Iolci, 571 
Iron of Seres and Chinese, xli, xlii;  

pre~ented hy Turk8 to an ambas- 
nador, clxiii ; shipa without, 57 ; 
weapons without, 94; lath a t  Dehli, 
434-5 

Irtish River, olxxxviii. ccxiii 
Iennc, rervant of GOES, 553,562,567, 

Jamun and Jamhn distinct, 46Q 
Janci, Janku ( Y a n g c b u ) ,  373; see 

Ianrzai. 
Jandishapur, a Nestorian A r c h b i r h q -  

ric, ccxliv, 17L) 
Janfn, cix 
Janibek, Khan of Kipchak, eexxiv 
Jankila'h, ccxxxvi 
Japan, under the name of Sib, e n :  

of Chipankae, 271 
Jarric's Jesuit History, 530 scqq.  
Jnsper : BPR Jade. 
Jatah or Ghte conntw, 524  
Java in Cntalnn Map. ccxxv; de- 

scribed by Odoric, 87 reqq. : pm- 
hably the Sahs of Marignolli, %2:3 : 
the name applied to S n m n t m  an4 
Arrhipelago generally, ccliii. .5-24, 
407, 511 ; not the Mu1 J a v a  of  Ibu 
Batota, M R .  518 

Jnwa. Jawi, 467 
Jazin or Poll.tax, 411 
Jazirah, the word, 84, 519 
Jenasdnr~ (China), lxxxii 
Jenkinson, Anthony, his journey  to 

Bokhara, cxlii 
Jenp~koriani ,  lxxxiii 

~smaelians,  cxxi, 153 
Issikul, Lnke, position of, CCxxxii 
Istambol, the name, 402 
Ivory imported to India, clxxxi 

Jncr ; see Yaehi. 
Jack.fruit, 362 
Jade, 130,545,566,587,582 
Jagdalak, 556 
Jalalabad (Afghan 556 - (in or  a&ut Badakhshan), 

510,559 
Jalali, 413 
Jnlaluddin Tabrizi ( o r  Shirazi), the 

Shaikll, 461 : his great age and 
asc~ticism, his supernatural gifts, 
462 4,40@, 515 seqq. 

Jnlansi, Rnja of Gandar, 414, 44.7 
Jalfl~ti,  Wazir and Admiral, 357,424 
Jnliat~, 5'76 ; see Chalish. 
James of Padua, Friar and Martyr, 

61,226 - ~ r i n r ,  Irixh comrndeof Odoric, 7 
Jamis-rtl.Tatoarikh, the H l ~ t o r y  of 

Rushid, 254 
Jamjal (?), plnce near Peking, 258 

Nestoriaos, ccxld 
Jefinjebus, Ne~torino Patriarch. 51 
Jesuit missions in China, c, 3'20 srqq; 

their surveys. ccxxxii seqq. 
Jews in South India, 75, 76, 214; 

in China, Ixxx, 225, 341, 497. 534 - , Statesmen in Mongol service, 
259 

Jibal-Nakun (Hill of the Bell). nonnd- 
i l ~ g  sand in Sinai Desert, 150 

Jihan, R., 347, 348: and see Oxru 
Jikil or Szekely. clxxxvii 
Jinkshi Khan of Chsgatai ; sea Zcrk- 

rhi 
Jinseng, ccxvi, ccxxii 
Join's residence, 53 ; alleged tomb,  

234 
Jogis, their sorceries, 41.9, 501 
John XXII, Pope, 12,49, 68 
- Ferdinand, a Cl~inese Chris t ian 

sent to aid GIICS, 585 reqq. ; da 
Cora, see Cora. -- of Wontecorvinn : see Monte. - of Yprhs; see YprLs. 

Jonah, tomb of, 351 
Joppi, Dr. Vinceozo, ccrliii. 14, 3.7 
Jor. Juri,  Jurya, an Indian King,  

olxxiv 
Jordnnns. Friar, crxxii, 70, 7 3  ; some 
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remarks re~ardiug,  184 ; alleged 
martyrdom of, 185; chronicle as- 
cribed to, 102; some additional 
notes to bis Nirabilia, 102 seqq. 

Jorrnan, Julman, a region near the 
Ural, ccnviii-ix 

Jndi, Jibal, the Ark Moantain of the 
biahomedans, 47 

Jugglers' tricks a t  the Khan's Coart 
143 ; a t  Khansa, 500, and see ccxx 

Juggurnatb sacrifices, 83 
Jamaluddin, Shaikh, Lord of Ma'bar, 

219,220 
Jumna, River, 450 
J u n  (Jumna), 450 
 junk^, the word used, 73, 356; qaaint 

mistake about, ib.; origin of the 
term, 416-17; described, 417 ; 489, 
473,486,513 

Jurfattan, 453 
Jurz  or Juzr, an lndian King, clxxxiv 
Justice with a vengeance, 421 
Justin, Emperor, his exchange of em- 

bassies with the Turks, clx rcqq. 
Jnstinian, introduction of the silk- 

worm under, xlvi, clix 

KAAN (Kan, Khan, Khakan, Khagan,) 
the title, cxvii, 601 ; see Khan and 
Great Khan. 

Kaber, clxxviii 
Kabul, 556 
Kadah (Queddah), civ 
Kadranj, Kairanj, Herenj, civ, clxxxvi 
Kafche.Kue, 272 
Kafiristan, c l r u v ,  157, 654-5 
Bafur, Malik, his invasion of South 

Indis, 217,220 
Kahar, the word, 408 
Kaidu Khan, rival of Knblai ; letter 

of the Pope to, 168; 173, 195,101 ; 
his temtory, end struggles wit11 
Kublai, 274, 523 

Keikhdn Khan attampts paper cur- 
rency in Persia, and faila, 200 

Kail (ancient port of S o u ~ h  India), 
214, 218,210, 221,273,421-5 

Kailukari, 474,520,521 
Kaiminfu, 134, 200 
Kainak, 576 
Kaipl~ingfu, 134 
Kais or Kish ; see Kwh 
Kajarra, Ksjraha, Kajrai, 414 
Kakam, a kind of ship, ccxlvi,.416, 

419 
Kakula, 460 ; aloes wood of, 471 
Kalah, Kalahbar, civ, cxci 
Kala'i ; see Qala'i. 

Kalatin bin-Shakhbar, alleged King 
of China, cxi, xii 

Kallats, Turkish tribe, clxv 
Kalliana, galliena, Kalyani, c l n i  
Karnara, 400 ; aloes wood of, 471 
Kamchn, Kamju (Kancheu,q.v.), cciii, 

2R8, 581 
Kamarudtlin Doghlak, 525,615 
Kamru (Kanarup), mountains of, 401, 

464, 469; note on Ibn Batuta's, 
515 

Kammn, cxcii 
Kamrup, ii~vasion of, I n v ,  cxcii; see 

also Kamru. 
Kanu (the Tartar medicine.men), 176 
Kamul, Kamil, Kornul, cc, ccrvii, 

rcxrv, 321, 300, 545, 518. b78-0 
K s ~ ~ a u j ,  Ixix, clxxxiv, ccxnv,  418 
Kanhali~. Isle of, what ? rx 
Kenchana IVunga, Princess i n  Java, 

323 
Kancheu, cciii rcqq. ; c u r  rreqq., 270, 

288, 581 
Kandahar (Qandhara on Indus), lxrii, 

c l n x v  
(Gandar on Q. of Cambay), 

414,443 - a region of Yunan, 275 
Kmngli or  Kankli Turka, clxv, ccri 
Kanjnnfu (Kianchangfu), 403,510 
Kanp'hu; see Khanfu. 
Kansan (Ke'cnjan, q.v., or  Singanfu), 

1 AR - -- 
Kan-Sang-i-Karrh, 565 
Knnlu, cx 
Kanyng sent to reconnoitre the Bo- 

man Empire, Iv ; fails, lxi 
Kanli, Keuli. Koli (Corea), ocnv.  257. . - . . 

208,271 ' 

Karachil,Kalarcbal (Himalya), 410-11 
Karajang (Ynnan), 280,278 
Karakalisa, 300 
Kura Khitai, ccxii, 176, 178,573 
Knrakhoja, cc, 275 
Kara Korum, c n i i i ,  c u r ,  &ii, 

ccxii, 506, 510 
Karami, Merchant wild so  oalled, 

480 
Karamuren ; see Caramwan and 

H oang ho 
Knrangiii Tagh, 585 
Karani, the word, 474 
Karashahr, 544,548, 572, 575 13 
Knratau, ocxii 
Knrategin, cxcix, cl, c c m i v  seqq. 
Knraul, cxxxvii, ccii, 570 
Karazan ; see Karajang. 
Karcha, 563 
Kargu, or Beacon Towers in China, 

138 ; tbe word, 131) 
I 
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Katkadan (Rhinoceros), o l n x v  
Karkba, ccxliv 
Karligb, Kerlakh, Kharlik, a great 

Turkish tribe, Ixv, clxxxix. 576 
Karmisin, ccxxix ; and see E r r a t a  
Karnabul, cxiv 
Karwan (for Punoan), 558 
Kasghara, cxiv 
Kashamgbara (Chasemghar) and 

Nauakath (Nnachet), a Nestorian 
Archbishopric, ccxlv, 179 

Kashgar, cxxvii, ccxi, ccxrii; position, 
c c r n i i ;  a Ntstorian Archbisbopric, 
ccxlv, 179; 533, 544; history, 845 
reqq., 546, 550, 568 

Kmhihio, c l u v i  
Karhirh, Kashisha, t h e  word, xeiii, 

608 
Kasbmir, commnnication of, with 

China, lxix, cxcii 
Kasia Hille, cxlv, 516; their penple, 

518 
Kuturi (Musk), clxxiv, clxxviii 
Kataur, 554 
Katban (?), 273 
Katif ; see dl-Katif. 
Katigbora, cxiv 
Katulphur, the Epbtl~alite, clxi 
Kankau, 4'28 
Kenlam (Quiron, Cohmburn, q.v.), cxcii, 

71, 418, QO, 454,479, 513 
Kaveripatnm, cluvi i i  
Kawadian, Kabadian, cl, ccrxxv 
Kawe, ccli, 411,443 
Kayalik ; see Cuilac. 
Kayan Kulam, 454 
Kayans of Borneo, 91 
Kszan or Gezan, Khan of Chagatai, 

188, 189, 525 
Kaaernn, Shrine of, celiii, 487 
Keaking, Will of Emperor, 125 
Ken Khan, 177 
Kenchak, city of Turkestan, ccxii 
Kenohan, Kenjang, Kanchan, Quen- 

gian (Singanfu), oxxxvii, 148,209 
Kerait Horde of Tartam, their con- 

version to Christianity, xcviii, 179, 
317; 147;  200; their chief an ori- 
g i n d  of Prellter John, 175; their 
position in Tenduc, 180 

Kerith, King of, 179 ; see preceding 
Khaighun, cxiv 
Khallacb or Killich, 558 
Khan, the title; see under Kaan. 
Khan, the h a t  ; see (heat. 
Khanbalik or .baligh (Cambake, Pe-  

king), a Nestorian Archl~ist~opric, 
ccxlv, 179; 237 reqq.,477,503 seqq.; 
sea Cambalec. 

Khn~idy, Inland of, cxiv 

Khanfu, Kanp'hu, Port of Rir~gssk nr 
Hangcheu, I x n ,  cv, cix, cxiii, cxciii, 
ccxlii, 100 

Khaniku, 503 
K h a n 6  (Kingori., Khiicgsai. Khanzai, 

Cansay, etc., I~od. Hangcheu), Ixxx, 
cxciii.iv, ccxliii. 114, 259, 40R. 270, 
255, 463 4, 405 reqq., 510 ; s r r  
Ccmray, etc. 
- , The  Arabiau Pwks~ ,  495 
Khanzai, see preceding 
Khariab (OXUR Feeder), ocxxxiv reqq. 
Kl~arliks, see Karligh 
Khat-Angusht, or  Wnger Signature, 

20tl 
Khathlakh, clxxxix 
Kbatiyao, clxxxix 
Kbawak, Pass of, 592, 69.9 
Khidr, The  Prophet, 391 
Khingsai, 250, 268; see K I i m a  
Kl~injsn, 593, 59L 
Khitai, the name, cxvi, cxix, 257, 503; 

heard of by the Jesuits in  Indiq5.30; 
see Cathag 

Kllitan Dynasty, Khilsns, cxvi, 127, 
178,239 

Khizilji Turks (supposed misreading 
for Kharlakhi). cxiv, ccxxxvi 

Khmer (Cambodia), 510 
Khnt an, xlvi, cxvi, c l m i x ,  crxi, 523, 

845, 5&, 556,565.6-7; nee Zlchi 
Khubdan, city of Taugas (Changean 

or  Singanfu), li ; see Khurndan 
Khudaidad, 525, 545-6 
Kh~ilum, lxxi, 558, 596 
Kbumdan, Kumdan, name anciently 

given by W e ~ t e r n  Asiatic# t o  
Changgan, li, xciii, cvii ; s s  the 
name of a River, cxiii 

Khutl, or  Khutlan, ccxrriv reqq. 
Kbnzintan, 53 
Kllwajn J a l ~ a n ,  357.424 
Khwajas of Kashgnr. 642, 647 
Khwarizm, Sea of, (Aral), c e u x v  
K;lyel~s of Arskan, 466 
Kiang, the Great River, 121,350 
Kiangchb, Province of, 137, 270 
Ki~yukoan, north-west gate of the 

Great Wall, ccii, 579 
Kidifu, Chidibeo, 138, 139 
Kirpert's Map of A ~ i a ,  ccxxxi seqq. 
Kiesie, Aiden de-Camp to Mougol 

Emperor, 135 
Kilagai, 504 
Kila'h Chap, ccxxxvi 
Kiilakarai, 425 
Kimak, Khimak, a Turkish race, 

clxxxvii 
Kimkhton, Kamkha, etc. (Cammocca 

q . ~ . ) ,  295, 4XU 
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Kin, o r  Golden Dynasty, cxvii, 127 
K i n a r a ,  53 
K i n b a i a t  (Cambay, q. v.), 419 
K i n c h i ,  Gold Teeth, see Zardandan. 
K i n a s  of t l ~ a  Earlh, Great, c l r u ~ l l ,  

4'27 
K i n g s s e  (Hangchev) aee Canray 

K h a m a ,  etc. 
Kinshan ,  152 
Kipohak,  Turkiuh tribe, clxv - Western Mongol Empire, ita 

limits, c n i ,  2%b, 401 - Pass of, in Hindu Kmh, 
51)2 

Kircher ,  Athan. ; translates the Sin- 
ganfn Inscription, &; 548 

Kirghiz, c lmvi i i ,  271 
Kish  or  Kais, Inland of, terminns of 

t h o  China trade, h v i i i ;  error re- 
garding, cxv ; 52, 210, 220, 400 

Kishm, l a l u d  of, cxv, and 62 
Kishnabad, 393 
Kiumi, Kiumitho, cl 
K'iwamuddin of Centa, called Al- 

Bushri, his singular meeting with 
I b n  Batuta, 404 

Klyuma (Suez), clxxii 
Kizilbash, ccxix 
Kobad, K ~ n g  of Persia, his embassy to 

China, lxxxiv 
Koh-i-Baba, 503 
K0h.i-Khanam; 559 
- Daman, 167 
Koilmdi, 4,M 
Kokcha River, c-vi 
Kol (Kocl or Aligarh), 412,414 
Kolechi, 631 
Kololir of ancient Geography, 346 
Komar, 469 
Komtdi, see Comedi 
Konkan, the, d d i  
Konkan-Tana, c c m  
Kqphcn River (Kubao), clxvi 
Kornegalle, 423 
Kosneir, 400 
Kota (Kotta), Ceylon, 969 
Kotow exacted from ambessadors, 

lxsxi, l u x i i ,  cciii, ocvi 
Kotroba, a metropolitno see of the 

Nestorians (supposed Socotra, q. v.), 
cexlv, 170 

Kowelaki, 252 
Knm, 401 
Kuanyin, Virgin Goddess of Chinese 

Buddhists, 393 
Kuber, in Negroland, 5OD 
Kublai Khan ; demands homage from 

cerhin Indian States, Ixxvi ; com- 
pletes conquest of China, o u i  ; em- 
pire directly subject to him, ib. ; 

establishes residenoe a t  Peking, 127, 
257; his palace a t  Shangtu, 134, 
200 ; his passion for curiosities, 136 ; 
makes the great canal,250 ; adopts 
Buddhism as state religion, 111 ; 
Letters of the Pope to, 160; his 
death, 197 

Kuch Bihar, 331 
Kucba, KuchC, 545,673 
Kuelinfu, 272 
Kuen Lun, 61% 
Knkah (Gogo), ccxlix, 415,443 
Kulam-Male, 72 
Kumara, 460,619 
Kiimbashi, 571 
Kumblah, a51 
Knmdan, xciii; see Khumdun 
Kumid, cl 
Kumin, Niknlnn, a Byzantine in 

China, lxv 
Knmtab, 450 
Kumnk, tribe md district north of 

Darband, 233 
Kunakar (Komegallc), 428 
Kunduz, 505 
Kunstmann, Professor F., on Odoric, 

etc., 39, 72, 167-8, 171, on Marig- 
nolli, 830 

Kurdistan, relics of Nestorian Yis- 
sions to China in, xcvii 

Knrtai, Viceroy of Kbansa o r  Hang- 
cheu, 498 

Kusb, see Hindu Kwh 
Kushan, Pass of, 594 
Kutaiba's conquest3 on Chinese fron- 

tier, 1- 
Kntb Minar a t  Dehli, 488.4 and see 

ccxlvii 
Knyuk Khan, crxvii 

LACKEBED ware, 602 
Ladakh and Balti, lxx, 636 
Ludies at Mongol Court, bead-dress. 

of, 131 
Lahari on Indus (Lahori Bador), 

404 
Lahore, 632 reg., 558 
Lake into which offerings were cest, 

ccxliii, 82 
Laknaoti, ccli, calii, 450, 464 
Lama, Grand, 149,241 
Lamb-plant of the Wolgq Ivii, 144 
Lambri, Lamori, Lamuri (in Sumatra), 

scxliii, 84, 273 
Lancheu, cciv 
Langtin, 261 
Lar~khabulus (Nicobas Ialandr), cir 
Lanterns, Feant of, ccviii, 394 

!4 2 
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Ltwnicus Chalcondylas, his strange 
geography, liii, and extraordinary 
statements on Euglish manners, 
clxxxix 

Lar, Sea of, ciii 
h a e n ' s  Indian Antiquities, vol. iv, 

remarka on passages in, 427, 445 
8eqq- 

Latin conquest of Asia, prophecy of, 
230 - Church in  Yalnbar, 344 - of Mari~nolli and Jordanus, 331 

Latitudinarian notions of Chinese, 
224 

Leao or Iron Dynasty, cxvi; see 
Khitan. 

Leblanc'a Travels in great part not  
genuine, 466 

Lee's Ibn Batnta, ccxlvii, ccli, 429,438 
Leech, Msjor, on Passes of the 

Hindu Kush, ccxxxi, 693 
Leeches, Plague of, in Ceylon, 00 - (i. e. Doctors) at  the Khan's 

court, 133 
Lelda, Leuda, the word, 285 
Lemon, Master, of Geooa, an astro- 

nomer, 383 
Lemons against leech-bites, 09 
Length of Ibn Batuta'e Travels, 429 
Lenzin (Linching), 125 
Leo the Jsaurian sends an Embassy 

to China, Ixiv 
Letters of Prester John, 175 ; for 

other Letteru,aee Table of Contents. 
Lhasaa, 148; uncertain position of, 

149 
Library, Laurentian, ci; at San 

Dan~ele, 11 
Lighthouse in  Persian Gulf, lxxix 
Lignitz, Battle of, cxx 
Ligno, Dominw regnabit a, the text, 

368 
Limyrice, cxliv 
Linoegam, 128 
Lindsay, Robert, 516 
Liogan (Hangcheu), 113 
Lingui of Polo. 128 
Lintsincbeu, 126 
Lions; Black, 58; Trained, at  Khan's 

conrt, 143 
Liruti on Odoric, 18, 37 
Literary Information regarding China 

previous to Mongol era, ci; see 
Table of Contents. 

Lobacr, for Lamas, 149 
Log, Legend of St. Thomas and a 

huge, 374 
Lohac of Polo, 521 
Lohoc, the word, 59 
Lomelic, the word, 65 

London (in Pegolotti). 307 
Longevity; in North China, 126; of 

Musulman Saillts, 481,400 
t o n g i t ~ t d e ~  of places adjoining t h e  

Bolor  mountain^, and their dis- 
crepancies, crxxxii 

Lop, City of, 544 
Losang, ovii 
Locan on the #me#, m i x  
Locohino Tango, his beccaneering 

exploit on the Caspian, 60 
Lucolongo, Peter of, 207 
Luddur Deo Raja of Tilinga, 221 
Lujac or Luchao, 272 
Lukin, cix, criii 
Lukinfu, cix, 268, 270, 272 
Lumkali. cix, 288,270,272 
Luristan, 53 

MA'BU (Mcbar, Maabar, Mohabar- 
the eouthern part of the east coast 
of Indian Peninsula), xcvi; sends 
homage to Kublai, Ixxvi-vii, 91 ; 
its position, ib.; wealth of its 
temples, ib., 212, 215; its state a t  
end of thirteenth century from co- 
incident statements of Polo and 
Persian authol3,218 seqq.; drfined, 
818 ; Rou~es from, to Cathay, 273; 
Sultan of, 357,424 ; 371,407,412 ; 
erroneously placed on west coast of 
peninsula, 445; City of (so styled), 
218, 218,425 

Mabad or Mayad, c l u r v i  
Macao, 682,690 
Macartney's Map in El1,hinstone's 

Caubul, ccxsxi reqq., 643, 503 
Machin, Mahachin, the name, origin 

and oonfnsions, cxix-xxi ; lxviii ; 
1114, 105 ; sometimes means the 
City of Canton, 106,259, 273 

Maclsgan, Col. Robert, ccxlvii 
Madura, 424 
Maes Titianus, hia consignments to 

the Seres, cxlviii 
Magellan clouds, 324 
Magi, the Three, 50, 51  
Mahaban, c l x n v  
Mahabharat, Chinas in the, xxxiv 
Mahachin; sec Machin. 
Mahechinasthana, Ixviii; see Machin. 
Mahang, K. of China, xrxv 
Mshe, 453 
Mahomed ; Blunder about his burial 

place, 88; his address to Mary,393 
Ibn  Kasim'a Conquests in 

India, lxxxi 
Tughlak,-Sultan of Dehli, 

ccrliii, cclii; tries to invade China 



across the Himalaya, l r rv,  411,433; 
his currency and frenka about it, 
msxlvii ~eqq., 291 ; biu o?laracter,404; 
alleged parricide, ib.; sands em- 
bwsy to China. Ixxv, 41 1 reqq., 459 ; 
abolishes customs. 484, 604 

Khan, of Kasbgar, 540,505 
Sbaibani, 52fi 

Mahomedann in Cbina, lxn,497,534;  
their devoutness,384; and brotherly 
feeling, 397 

Mahomedanism professed by no Mon- 
gol Emperor of China, 141 

Mehrattas, 415 
Maidan, the word, 63 
Mailapur, 374; native legends of, 876; 

see St. Thomar. 
hlaitreya or  Maidari Bnddha, c u i x  
Mqjapahit in Java, Empire of, 323 
Majar, Cily of, on the R. Kuma, 233, 

401 
Major, Mr. R. H., vi, 30 
Nakhna, a tuskless male elephant, 

c l u x i  
Malabur (Minibar, Mulebar, etc.) and 

ita cuntoms, 7 1  reqq., 21fl, 342, 350, 
373, 416; Review of the Medievul 
Ports of, 450 reqq.; see Y a k .  

Malabathrum, cxlv.vi 
Illalatolta, Illaktoulk, the word, 240, 

285 
Maldive Islands, clxxvii ; Female 

sovereignty on, 322; visited by Ibn  
Baruta, 4'22, 425.6 ; names of their 
groups as he gives them, 487 

M a l i  (hlalabar), olxxi, clxxviii, ccxliii, 
79 . -. 

hlalifattan (hlolephatam, Manifattan), 
184,214,210,125 

Malik-Al Zahir. K. of Sumatra, 408, 
510-11 

Malik Yuzbek invades Iiamrnp, I u v ,  
516 

Mambroni-Cini, ccxvi 
Mamigonian Family, Chinese Desoent 

of, lxxxiii 
Manaar, Gulf of, 210 
M a n o w l q  Thomas of, Catholic 

Bishop of Samarcand, 102 
Mandeville, his thefts from Odorio, 

27-28,398 
Manekir ( d i i n ~ g a r a ) ,  clxxxiv 
Mnogalor, 413,461 ; see Manparuth, 

Y a n j u r r .  
Manparuth, c luvi i i ,  451 
Mnngo fruit, 362 
M m g u  Khan, c u i ,  cxxv, cxxvi,cxxvii, 

cxxviii, 177, 257 
M anhch,  chief of Sogdin, ambasnador 

to Byzantinm, clxii teqq. 

Manifattan, 425 
Ma1 Jarur, 451 
Na~ijeshwaram, 451 
h la r~ ju~r i ,  lxxi 
Mank, Munkan, c c u x v  
Y ann. Value of, 458 ; see Maund. 
hfauning's Jonrney to Lhassa, 149 
Manaura, cxoii, ccxli 
Manu,, Chinas named in Laws of, 

L I X l V  

Manuscripts of Odoric, ccxlii, 18, 21 ; 
list, 29 teqq.; of Mnrignolli, 331; 
of Ibn  Batutn, 430 

Blanzi, Manci, Mmgi (Southem 
China), the name, cxviii; origln of 
the  name, 103 ; ita vast number of 
cities and population, 104, 354; 
137,257 seqq., 272, 342, 373 

Maps in this work, Notes on  the, 
c c u i i  reqq. 

JIaragba,225; Catholic Bishop of, 220 
d ia ra lb ,  clxxviii 
Blaramati, the word, 295, 300 
Maranel, Narabia, 459 
Narava, Marawa or  Marewar, clxxviii, 

220 ; see Ma'bar. 
Narchesino of Bwsano, his remini- 

soenoe of Odoric's stories, 8 , 2 l ,  100 
Marching in India in 1340,407 
Marcianus of IIeraulea, xxxvii rcq; 

praised undenervedly, xxxviii, clii 
Blare Mqjur, 44 
Mare hlaurum, 44,105 
Margarikr, the word, 8 1  
Mangnolli, John de', Legate to the  

Great Khan, cxxxii, 72, 172; Bio- 
graphical Notices of, 311 reqq.; 
his Recollections of Travel, :id5 
reqq. ; see Table of Contenk. 

Manuus of Tyre, m v i i ,  clxvii teq. 
Mark S~erling, Valne of, 281 
Yarkham, Mr. C. R., vi, ccxliv 
Yamah,  B a r y  Mok, a Tartar measure 

of distance, ccix 
Marriage Customs in Chaldleq 55; 

a t  Tana, 59 
of Tartar Chiefa with Greek 

Princesses, 402 
Martaban Jars, 478 
Martyrdom of Four Frsnciscans a t  

Tana in Salsetta, 57 ; history of it, 
00 reqq.; data of it, 08;  the mime, 
173,226,226,230; of nix Frenci~crrna 
and another at Almalik in 1339,180, 
388; of Stephen, a young friar a t  
Saru ,  283; of two Franciscans in 
Tartary in 1362,183 ; of ten thon- 
sand Chriutiane in Armenia, 193 

Mnrw, a Neatorinn see and aroh. 
biahuprio, xn, ccxlv, 179 
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ccli, 458 .. 
Maury, M. Alfred, his Geography of 

the Arab Relatiow, oiii 

hlnstauj, Mastoch, c c m v  
Mas'udi, cx;  his Travels m d  Notioes 

of China, ib. 
Masulipatam, 221 
biatheu, the word, 126,208 
Mattinssi, family name of Odoric, 3 
Maunds [Mannl, various, 290; Indian, 

Mayandur, 451 
Menut&, 1 I0 
Mecca; Belief that  Mahomed was 

buried at, 66; 898, 809, 400, &0, 
550 

Medes, Empire of, Term applied to 
the  Ernpire of Chagatai, ccxxlv, 183, 
231,237 

Mebran (Induu), lxxix 
Meinert, J. G., Commentator on Ma- 

rignolli, 82'2, 330 
Mela, Pomponius, on Seres, XI; the 

Passages extracted, cliii 
Melegeta, the word, 88 
Melioncotn, 454 
Meliori Foro, the phrase, 106 
Melon producing a Lamb, 144 
Memak, a district of Kipchak, 233 
biena ; see biaund. 
Menandet Protector, Extrnat from, 

regarding intercourse of Turkish 
Khans with Byzantium. rlx reqq. 

Dfe~~eutillus of Spolelo, Letter from 

suicide of the Ilwt, 129; their re- 
stricted Ernpire, 525 

Mingieda, 571 
Minor Friars ; see Franciican. 
Minibar, Mynibar, Minubar(Nalobar), 
71,215-10,950,3734; see Malabar. 

Minneri Mandal, 423 

- .  
Friar, 209 

l e o z n  (probably bfingcheu,i. e. Ning- - - 
PO), L'!! 

Mardacas, name applied to Jade, 130 
Merdachascia, name applied to Silk, 

ih. 
hlegeo,  450 
Mesetelecb, 571 
Mesmeric Influence in Fourteenth 

Century, 402 
Mesopotamia, 351 
Yetaza, the word, 130 
Metropolitan Sees of the Nestoriaos, 

aoxliv saq., 170 
Michael Ducas, Supposed Mission 

from to China, Ixv - Palmolo~us treats about the 
Union of the Churches, 166 

Michael, a Friar, Posthumous miracle 
of Odoric on, 11 

Miliarerion, c l u i x  
Milk, Trees that give, 2 U  
Millestorte of Odoric, 168; bu t  see 

ccxxix nod ccxliii 
Xing Emperom, Ixv, Ixxiii, crxv ; 

abandon and re.occupy Peking, 127: 

.Uinocchi, 136 
Mints or  Treasuries in Cathay, 215, 
481 

Miracles, alleged, of Odoric, 8, 10,11, 
12,102; by bones of friars. 70 reqq.; 
by St. Nicholas's finger, 32g; a t  
tomb of St. Thomas, 370 

Mir~polis  (Mciilapur, Madras), S71; 
see St. Tho~nas. 

blirjai, mountain furnishing Jade, 130, 
565 

MirJau, 150 
Mirza Ullrgti Beg, 5'25 
Missions to pacify the Tartars, c x x i  ; 

First to Cathay. 100 reqq.; nee 
Frn~rciacana, Jesuib, dionlecosoino, 
ilfiseionary, ktc., etc. 

Nihsi00ary Friars, Letters and Re- 
ports of, 197 seqq.; see Table of 
Contents. 

Laboura of Odorio, alleged, 7 
Moal (for Mongol), 177 
Mobar (Ma'bar q. v.), 80 
Moccols (Notigold). 287,288 
Modilial ( ivtcdiliar), the word, 381 
Moghan, Plain of, h0 
Mogor, the term, 510 
Mohabar (bfa'bar q. v.), 107 
Molephatam, 184; see Malifattan. 
Moluccas. 447 
Monnatnrirs and Monks, Buddhist, 
1118, 208, W, 354, 359, 300, 307, 
.9AR --- 

Mongol Conquests, cxvii seqq.; Dy- 
nasty i n  China, cxv scqq.; i ts  Fall, 
rxxxiv 
- Empire divided, cxxi 
- Khans, their diplomatio com- 

munications with Europe, a m  
---- Expeditions to Java, 87 
Mongols, Cathay under the, from 

R~shidoddin,  257 reqq.; and see 
'Sable of Contents. 

Monkey Mountains, 477 
blonsol (Yontl) ,  351 
Monsters and Strange Beasts, 136, 
213, 378 reqq.: in the Cloister a t  
Cansay, 118,384 

Nontecorvino, where, 165 
John  of, Archbishop of 

Cambaleo, cxxxii, 147, 100; Bio- 
graphical Notice of, 165 reqq. ; 
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L e t t e r s  of, 197, 203,210,229,223, 
247; his death, 219, 315. 336, 341 

Monteomce. Ricold of, cxxxii 
M o n t e n i a n i ,  a devotee of Odoric, and 

h i s  verses, 15 
Monterea le ,  Count P., 13 
Montgomerie,  Captain J. G., data ob- 

t a i n e d  by, as to position of Yarknnd, 
eto., ccxxxii seqq. 

M o n u m e n t  of Odoric, 11,13, 14 
M o o r s  in China, singular meeting of 

two,  494 
Morda S a n g u ,  the word, 301 
Moses  of Chorene on China, l m i i  
hlonqne, Forcible driving to, 422,liRO 
Mostansir, Snlran of Egypt, 349 
Mostasim Blllah, Murder of Khalif, 

4 6 1  
Nosnl ,  a metropolitan see of Nesto- 

r ian Church, ccxliv, 351 
Monkt~inr,  Mr., ccxxxi 
hlountain, Old Man of the, 15.3 scq. 
--of Ceylon (Adanr'a Peak q. v.), 

:U6, 353,334, 35H, 422 
Mu'uwiyah ; Siege of Constantinople 

by, Notes in  Chinese Annals, Ix; 
49'2 

Mnbids or Onebers, xcvi 
Nuhupa, the term, xcvi 
dluldhidah, the term, 154 
Mulehet, Mulhet, Country of Asaas- 

sins, 154 
Mul.Jawa, 488; identifled, 518 rreq. 
M ~ ~ l t a n ,  mcii, 401,400 
Musical maidens, service by, 152 
Musk animal, clxxiv, ccxxi 
Nwsi, a fruit, 86 
Musulmans in China; see Nohome- 

danr. 
Afuatakhraj, 505.0 
MutBli(Mutapali), c c n r ,  221 
Muwnng, Emperor of China travels to 

the West, xxxv-vi 
Muwattah, what, 494.5 
Mns-Art, 572 
hluzirir, 374 

NACCHI and Nacchetti, the words, 
295, 306 

Kadharbar, 416 
Nails, custom of wearing long in 

Manzi, 153 
Naiman Horde, clii, 178 
Naked Folk, Island of, 194 -- in Nicoveran, 97 - in Sumatra, 85 
Nakh, the word ; see Nacchi. 
Nalopatana, clxxriii 
Nanehangfn, 126 

Nanpkiass (South China), liii, oxviii 
Nanking, c m r i i i ,  120 

Namking (K.ifhngfu),6crlvil 
208 

Naonbirwan's interooorse with China, 
L m v  

Nard and Malabathrum confounded, 
cxlv 

Nargil (coco-nut), 363, 362 
Naricci, the word ; see Nacchi 
Nasiruddin, Sultan of Ma'har, 424 
Nauakath, a Nestorinn Amhbishoprio, 

ccxlv, 179 
Nicmis, the word, 607 
Naaareth, Diocese of, 329 
Negrnis, 486 
Nclcynda, 431 
Nelisrer, 451 
Nellore, 219 
Nemnai,. Nemptai (Nanking), onxr i ,  

CIIXYII 
Nestorian church, spread of, in Asia 

and specially in China, Ixxxviii 
rcqq. ; see Table of Contents 
-- bf etropolitan Sees,coxliv,l79 - Envoy to the Pope in 15th 

century, cmvii i- ix 
Nestorinns a t  T m a  in India, 60;  in 

Ma'bar, 81 ; in China, 129, 197, 
198, 204, 248; in connexion with 
Preuter John, 174 reqq.; see C h h -  
tians, Christianity 

Nganking, ecxlv 
Nicholaa IV, Pope, 341 - Friar, appointed Amhbishbp 

of Cambalec, 179,188 - of Bantrn, or of Apnlia, ap- 
pointed a Bishop to Cathay, 170; 
but dies on the way out, 171,223 - of Pistoja, a Dominican, 
dies in India, 107, 197, 210 

Nicobar Tslands, civ, 406 ; and 8ee 
Nicoveran (Nkobar), 97 
Niger, River, 428 
Nikitin's notices of China, cxli 
Nikpha, Sea of, cxiv 
Nilawar (Nellme), 219 
Nile ; sources of, clxxi ; the King of 

Abyssinia's power to divert it, 183, 
348.30; flows uphill, 432 

Nilesl~weram, 401 
Nili, men of, arrive in China, n x v i  
Ninarkawal, 426 
Nine Provinces, a name for China, 

e x l u x  
Nineveh, mius  of, 361 
Ningpo, 124 
Nisibip, a Metropolitan See of the 

Nestorians, ccxliv 
Noah's Ark, 47, 301 
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Noah's distribntion of the earth, 871 
Nominna, olnix, o l m  
Notbla, the word, 59 
Nubia, 168 
Nnachet ; see Nawkuth 

OBOLLAH, terminus of Chinese trade, 
Ixxviii. 55 

Occam, William. 832 
Ooean, terrors of the great, clxviii 
Odoric, Friar, of Pordenone, e m i i  ; 

biographical notices of. 1 reqq. (see 
Table of Contenk); tmvels of, 43 
rcqq. (nee ditto) ; writings crrone- 
ously ascribed to, 17,105 ; alluded 
11) by Narignolli, 343, 380,984; his 
passaga of Hindu Kusb, 525 

Oech, River, chvi 
Ohind, l n i i  
Oitogrech Oazo, 673 
Olrkodsi. Oktai, reign of, cxviii; death 

of, cxx, 207 
Old Nan of tbe Mountain, 10d 
Oljairu , Kban of Peraia, v : letters of 

10 Kings of France and England, 
c x n i  ; 'iomb of, 49,254 

Olobet Ebadascan, 560-1 - I 
Olopan, the name, xciv 
Oltrarre (Otrar), 287, 200 
Olug-Beg, cc seqq. 
Orange, the word. 58 
Orderly administration of China a1- 

ways strongly impressed eastern 
naiions, cviG - - 

Organci ( Urghanj, Q.v.), 233,987,288, 1 2-04, ne'e - - .  - . . - 

Organa, Princess Regent of Chagatni, 
nar? v-- 

Organisation, in Cl~inese manner, of 
ntaces in Central Asia, l m v i  

Organum of Rubruquis, oexiii ; expla- 
nation of the name, 522 

Ormes (Honnw), 56,215,380 
Orpelian family, Cbinese descent of, 

luxii i  
Orrhotha. o l n v i i  
Ortus, 146 
Ossetbi of Caucaeus identified with 

Alans, but disputed, 317 
Ostriches with two beads, 136 
Othman Bin Affin. 496-7 
Otbmani plums, 478 
Otrar, cxrviii, 287,206 
Ottokar of Bohemia, 3 
Ottorocorhas, cli 
Oxen held sacred, 78,97,213 
Oxus, River ; question as to identity 

of its main source, comii i  rcqq.; 
850,501 

P ~ a r m m ,  451 
P q m o  della Torre, Petr. of Frinli, 10 
Pagnini, author of book Dclh Decima. 

57 e 
Pakur, the word, l m i i i  
Pala and dricna of Pliny, not the 

Plaintain, 104 
Palace of Groat Kban at  Cambalec, 

128 reqq., 505 req. 
Pdam. 4UO 
Palankin, 3 t l .  366 
Palatine Library, Florence; Conmo- 

graphia of, and its real date, 
cxxxviii; 315. of Odoric, 34, 40, 
and Appendix No. 11. 

Palestine, itinerary of, ascribed to 
Odoric, 17, 18 

Palm leaves used to write on, 307, 
449 

Palur, 454 
Pamir. Plateau of, ccxniv, 639,541, 

5A2,562,503 
Panchao conquers states of Tur- 

kentan, lv 
Pandarani. 453 
l'>tl! 111~1, cell 
Pniri~,hi~ro, t ho  word, 286 
I'HIIJII~I, or Upper Oxus, ccmi i i  reqq. 
Pnl~,isliir, Pnncllshir, river and valley, 

1:#7, 403, r154, ;,!I? seqq. 
Panten, Land of, 90 
Pantheon of Godfrey of Viterbo, 352 
Paper, Chinese, c c u i  
Paper.money of Cl~ina, cnvi,  cxcvi, 

crcix, 115. 144,245,280 reqq., 201, 
48C reg., 481 

Paradise, Terrestrial, according to 
Coemes, xlviii, clxviii, 213; medie- 
val ideas of, 3!25 reqq. ; near Ceylon, 
316 ; rivers of, 846 reqq. ; trees of, 
332 wqq. - of the Old M m  of the 
Mountain. 153.4 

Paravanor, 452 
Parempotam, 454 
Parliament of Friuli, 2, 16 
Paroco !Daroeh), 226,227 
Parroeia, tbe word, 303 
Parsis in Cbina, lm, xcvi, 187 
Parthian@, xlv 
Parti, clxxviii 
Partridges, flights of tamo, 45 
Parwan (Afgbanistan), 403, 540, 558, 

50'2,504 - (near Gwalior), 413 
Paryau, 593,595 
Paecal of Vittoria, Friar, 185; his 

martyrdom, 180,338 ; letter from, 
9!t I 

~ a i h s i  (Pancia of Polo), 403,506 
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Passaur (Perhawar), 554 
P a ~ s e s  of Hindn Knsh, note on, 202 
Patlam, 422,124 
Yatricius (Mar.Aba), Patriarch of the 

Nestorian Church, xlviii, ccxli 
Pattan or Fattan in South India,214; 

see Fattan 
Pattan in Gujarat, 532 
Patti, 300 
Pausanias on Seres and Silkworm, 

xli. xliv; extract from, clvii 
Pautbier's Marco Polo, c u x  
Peacock Throne, clxiv 
Peacocks, 57, 373; of gold that flap 

t l~e i r  wings, 131 
Pearl fisheries, KI 
Pearls for pounding, 306 
Pcchineg?r, clxxxvii 
Peepul trees reverenced, 307 
Pegolotti, Francis Baldncci, e m i r ;  

Introduction, 270 reqq. ; Notices of 
Land Route to Cathay, etc., from 
his work, 283 reqq.; see Table of 
Contents. 

Pegua, the word, 103 
Yein of Polo, 545 
Pellicearr and Filiccan, Scripture cri- 

ticism by Marignolli, 353, 366 
Penance8 of Hindus, 82 
l'entheroire, 140 
Pepper plant, eta., clxxv, 7 4  77,219, 
.us - -- - forest, 77, 343.. - country, o l u v ~ i ,  cxci,476 

Pera, 30'2 
Perath Meaenae (Barra) ,  Nestorinn 

Archbishopric, 170 
Peregrine, Friar, appointed a Bishop 

to Cathay, 170, 222.3 
Perrpen Angari, 451 
Yerim Island, 413 
Periplus of the Erythrseah Sea on 

Thin, xxxvii-viii ; extract from, cxli 
Prrsepolis, ruins of, 50 
Persia, China in old legends of, r u v i  ; 

intercourse of, with China, l u x i r  
rcqq. ; Chinese province bearing 
name in 7th century, lxxxviii ; the 
Mongol Empire of, cxxi 

Persian song, 400 
I'rrvilis (Beruwala or Barbcryn), a 

port in Ceylon, 357 
Petadone, Puidonurn, the word, 281 
Peahawar, 538,554 
Pesth taken by Tartars, c u  
Peter of Siena, Friar and Martyr, 61, 

07,220 - of Abmo, 167 - of T,ucolongo, memhant in Ca- 
thay, 207 

Peter of Florence, sent Bishop td 
Cathay, 171,243 

Petzigaudias. Joannes, in Chinese An- 
naS, lx - 

Pendifetania (Pudipatan), 102,453 
Pbaran, clxxii 
Philip, Phjsician, and Envoy to a 

Christian King, supposed of Abys- 
sinia, 175 

Philip. Prior of Dominicans at Jern- 
saiem, 176 

Phison, river, 349 
Phoca, c l u v i  
I'hocrea Nova, 106 
Yiaceri, Fiums di .  157 
Piazza, the word, 286 
Pijan, 516, 575, 576,578 
Pik, Picco, 206 
Pilacorb, Frinlan Scnlptor, 16 
Pimenta, Nicholas, 540 
Pingyangfn, ccxi 
Pirebnndi ( Vira-Pandi), 220 
Pira, traditions of, in Silhet, 518 
Plano Carpini, John of, bis mission to 

the Mongol Court, cxxiii ; his notice 
of Carhay, cxxiv, 176 

Plantain, 101, 952,301 
Pliny; on the Sews, XI; extracts from 

on that subject, cliii ; his P a &  and 
Aricna, 104 

Plums of Cbina, 478 
Poggio Bwcciolini, cxxxvi-vii ; his 

aocount of a Nestorinn Envoy k~ 
the Pope, cxxxviii 

Poggy or  Pagi islandera, 85 
Poison, strong vegetable used in Ar- 

chipelago, 01 
Polinrs, 388 
Poliu, Great and Little (Lodokh and 

Balti r ) ,  l u  
Polo, Marco, his travels, cxxix; 

Marsden's edition,rxxx; Panthier's, 
ib. ; illnstration of, in referenoe to 
Princes of Ya'bar. 218 rcqq.; ta 
kingdom of Mntfili and its Qneeo, 
221; quoted by Peter of Abano, 
325; his Pascia, 408; his h h m ,  521 

Pololo (Bolor), c r x u i v  
Polumbum (for Colurnburn, q. v.), 60 
Pomegranates, fine, 951 
Ponani, 454 
Ponteamaa, 00 
Pontieo Virnnio, 95 
Pontns, Sea of (for Propontu), 231 
Pope; of the idolaters, 140-50, 241 ; of 

the Mahomedans, 130 ; considered 
immortal, 342 

Population ; of China, vast, 10.1, 949, 
330,354; of Cansay, 115 ; of Shensi, 
148 
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Porca (Parrakad),  454... 
Porcelain, cvi, cix, cxiii, cxcvii, 478, 
488 

phials from Egyptian tombs, 
xxxvi 

Pordenone, 3 ; painter 80 styled, 16 
Port customs in China, 483 
Portraits of Odoric, 16, 17 
Yortraituro, Chinese skill in, 483 
Ports of Malabar, decay of, 418 ; list 

of medieval, 450 
Portuguese, first arrival of, in China, 

rxli 
Portulano Mediceo, ccxxiv 
Posts, system of, in China, 137,240 
Potoli or Pheitoli 0) of Byzantinm, 

embassy of, to China, Ixiii-iv 
Poyang, 495 
Prwrinrno, a Tibetan Ooddesu, 150 
PI ester John, crxii : his land and city. 

140-7 ; story o& analysed, 173 reqq.; 
lo!), 535 

Prin ing. Chinese, ccxix, coxxi 
Probatica, the pool (Bethcsda), 365 
Pnxopius, extract from, regarding in. 

trott~lction of silkworms. clix 

Qoilon, 944-5.451, nee CvlvaPP 
Quisci, oxv, see Kuh 
Quiosai, see Canray 
Quolibey, for Kublai, c u x i r ,  1 0  I 
RABA, the word, 286, bu t  see crxlri 
Raba' Rashidi at  Tabriz. 23 
Rabban (a monk), 60, 118, 160; wt 1 
Railman, an Indinn kingdom, elm* 
Hai, a Nest or inn drchbial~opric, mLr. I 

179 
Bainstonea, o 'urvi i  
Raithu or Elim, olxxii 
Rami~sersrn, 218 
Ramusiu's notes on Cathay after H e j ~  

Mahorned, cxlii; his edirivn-r d 
Odcric, P!, 35 

Rashiduddin, 219; biographical notice 
of, 253 seqq. ; notices of Catbay *I. 
tracted from his historical r j d e  
pedie, 257 reqq.; see Table d 
Contents 

Rats, great, 88 
Rawlinson. Sir 11.. ccxxri 

Propertius on Indian ~ n t k e s ,  80 I ~ a ~ m c n d , . ~ a t r .  of Aquileia. 4 
Yrooheoies of L d n  conanest of India, Razichiti~. Nestorian Archbishmtk I 

2>0 
Provinces of the Great Kban'a empire, 

138 ; twelve, 148; list of them, 467 
aeqq. 

I'rjae, Rev. W., of Silhet, 616 
Ptolarny Euergetes, xxxvii 

(Cl.) ; on Sinm, Thin=, 
n u v i i  reqq. ; error es to Indian 
Ocean, I H ~ X  ; on Sera and Serice, 
xl ; passages extracted, cxlvi reqq. 

Pucian (Pijan q. v.), 578 
Pudopatana, Pudipabna, olxxviii, 

447-8, 453 
Pulad Chingsang, 256 
Polo Condore, cir-v 
Yulovois (imaginary ?), 101 
Pulse, Chlnese &ill in the, c u v  
Pnrchas on 0 lcric and Mandeville, 29 
Purchaae of ohildren to bring up 

Christians, 198, 200 
Pygmies in China, 121.2 
Pyramids, as described by Ibn Batuta, 

433 

QAAR, see Kaan 
Qa&'i, cxci, ccviii 
Quatremhre's Rashiduddin, 236 
Queddah, civ 
Quengian, see Kenjan 
Quesitan, soe Ziieaie 
Quiloa, 400 

- - 
179 

Rebat, kingdom of, 585 
Red River (drato) ,  47,301 - Sea, 398 
Reg-Rawan, Sounding Sand, n w  

Kabul. 186,158 
Rcgio Feminarum, 324 
Reinaud's re-translation of dneirnnn 

Relations, cii, c l m i i i  
Rejang, 20, 87 
Religious houses in Scotland and 

England supplying wool, 307-8 
Renaudot's Ancienner R c l a t i m ,  eii 
Resengo (Rgang),  87 
Revolving Pagoda, ccir 
Rhinooero~, described by Cosmu, 

cxxliii; in Westarn India, 191 
Rhwrcoaura (palm-wine), clxxvi 
Rhubarb in Western China, orxr, la, 
Rhyming double names, cxviii crqq. 
Hicci, Matthew, c, 580, 536 ; notics of 

his history, ib. ; 560,677 
1 Rice-wine of the  Chinese, 118; see 
I Dararun 

Richard, Bishop of Armdeo and 
martyr, 186, 338 

Right, left, and oentre, Masters of, 
Chinese titles, cix 

River of China, 477 
Rivers of Paradiue, 327, 346 - from a common soume, frequer 

I allegations of, 317 
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Roasting of pepper denied, 318 
Robert king of Naples, 339 
Rock-salt, Ixviii, 49,400,428 
Roger I 1  of Sicily, cxii 
Roman Empire, Chinese knowledge 

of, liv rcqq. 
Romania, 292 
Rosso, Fiume (Aracscr), 47,801 
Bubmquis, William, his mission, 

c u i v ;  his account of the Cathayans, 
cxxv; geography of his journey, 
ccxi rcqq.; his rnention of Prester 
John, 170 

Ruby, of Ceylon, and enormous one 
on a spire, clxxvii; the like in the 
hands of King of Nicoverau (9) 98 

Rudrama Devi, Queen, 221 
Rukkb, the, seen by Ibn Batuta, 511 
Rum and Farang, distinctive use of 

Saint Thomaa's Monnt and the  ohnroh 
there, 377 

Sdram, cc 
Saknia, ccxxxv-vi 
Saksak, 571 
Sakya Muni, cxxix, cciii 
Salt mines near Tabriz, 49 ; see Rock . . 

s o u  - , Revenue from, at  Yaogcheu, 1'21 
Salulaug, Pass of, 504 
Salopatnna, c lxx~ iii 
Salutation, Chinese, 531 
Balvaatro (Sitmr), 299 
Samanidre of Bokhara, Imvi i i ,  cxi 
Samari (Zamorin, q. v.), 416 
Samerkand, a metropol~ten see of the 

Neatonens, xci, ccxlv, 179 ; cxxvii- 
viii, ccxvii, ccxx; Catbol~c K~sbop 
of, 102; called Semismut and the - .  

458 like, 102 
Rwtolo, 206 Samhal (Sarnbhal), Buddhist temple 
Russians, hills of the, 402 at, 410-11 

SABA, or Sava, in Persia, 51 - , Queen of (Scripture Sheba), 
clxix 

--, Inland of, governed by a Queen 
vi~ited by Marignolli, B'L1 rcqq. ; 
idenlitp discussed, 322-3, 340,36b, 
307 ; porition of sunrise there, OBY ; 
384, 989 ; great mountain in, 891 ; 
Elins io, ib. ;. and Magi, 382 

Secrithma, 561, 503 
Sadcho, cxir 
Sadinfu (Chingtingfn), cciv 
Sadkewao (Chirtagong), 458,401 
Saggio, value of, 296, 297 
Sagbanian (Cheghanian) cxxxov 
Sagina, the word. 194 
Sago, Odoric'a acoount of, 91 
Saimur, cxcii 
Saint Anthony's a t  Padoa, 8, 26, 96, 

159, 100 - Christopher, images of, 81,109 - Clare, 357 - George, Church of, in Malabu,  
344 -- John not dead, belief, 190 - John's Convent at Sarai, 233.4 - Nicbolaa's finger, 328 - Thaddeus, wnvent of, in  Ar- 
menia, 1 93 - Thomas, his alleged preaching 
in China, I n x i x  ; hin tomb and 
church in Ma'bar, 81, 166, 321; 
legend of his ohurah end great log, 
874; his death, 375 ; hi8 travels, 
376; apocryphal scts of, 377 ; searoh 
for Lin boues, 378 

Samulcotta, 216 
San Daniele in Frinli, library mf 11 
Sand, Sea of, 5"; hills near Kamul, 

HXIl .-- 

Sands, Sounding, ccxliv, 156-8, 898 
Sarl~labur (Gw), ccli, 415, 421, 444, 

450 
Santlalwood, cxlvii 
Yandarfulat (Pulo Condore), oiv-v 
Sandn (Shai~gtu), the Great Khan's 

Rnmmer palace, 134 
Sanf (Champa), cir, cix, cxcii, 95,469 
Sanghin River, 260 
Sanmichele, the architect, ccxir 
Santa Cmce, Florence, 312 
Santo Conwrdio. Bartholomew di, 

aoa 
Sarabula, the word, 55 
Saracanco (Saraiehik), 287, 288 
Saracens in India, 214 
Snraichik, 284,287,288 
Saragh, xoiii, xcir, c m  
Sarai, Sara, Sway,  on the Wolgn, 281; 

i ts  position, ib . ;  287, 204, 206,391; 
Archbishop of, 179 ; wnvents at, 
a33 4 

Sarakinu, 401 
Sarandip (Ceylon ), 278 
Sarbisaculo, 47, 300 
Sarcil, 562 
Sarc (fuebedal, 571 
Smgabedal, 578 
Sarha, Port of Sumatra, 468 
S u i ,  Ixxxviii 
Sarikbaee, 563 
Sariknl, cxlix, 568 
Sarsuti, 406 

, Sartach no Christian, 177 
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Sam River in China, 477; in India, 
ib .  

Sas, a remote conntry of Afrioa, olxix 
Jew. 

Sutganw, oolii, 458 
Sati, for a wealth J merchant, the word, 

480 
Satin, derivation of word, 486 
Saumah, see Somnli. 
Saysd, ccxuvi 
Soball, Adam, 536 
Sckrp i  (f),  08 
Schiltberger's mention of Cathay 

o m v i  
Scblagintweit, Adolf, 667 
Schlagintweits, their map of Central 

~ s i &  ocxxxi reqq. 
Sciapoda, Marignolli aoconnta f o ~  

story of, 379,381 
Scibctto, the word, 203 
Scierno, Cernoue (Shahs-i-nau) 

cxxxviii, 466 
Scio, Tame partridges at, 46 
Sclavonia (in Rumilia), 231 
Scotus, Johannes, on Paradise, 340 
Scriptnrecriticisms by Marignolli,353 

.964 
Scnlls, goblek of paternal, in Tibet 

150-1-2 
Sea of Andaman, air - of &+cuc (Carpian), bO, see Baku - of Sand, 62 - of Harkand, ciii - of India, 216 - of Lar, ciii - of Persia, oiii - , Erythrman, Periplns of, see P. - trade between China and India 

lrxvi ; and Persian Golf, lxxvi 
seqq. 

Seal employed in fishing, 112 
Segilmessa, 397,428 
Sejistan, Seislan, a Nestorinn Arch 

bishopric, ccxlv, 170, Ixxxvii 
Semedo, Alvarez,finds traoee of former 

Christianity i n  China, c ;  extrac 
from, regarding monument of Sin 
gmfn, c lkx i  ' 

Semirumis, utory of, 388 
Semisoat, Semiscant ( S a ~ z k a n d ) ,  

192 
Sempad, constable of Armenia, cuvi i  
Semur, city of, 103 
Seneca on Serea, xxxix ; on silk 

textnres, cliv 
Sengkili, an Indian State in Chinese 

Annals, lxxxvi-vii, 75 
Seqnin, Venetian, 443 
Sera, XI, cxlvii, c1 
Serendib, cii, 422 ; eee Ceylon 

Seres, m i i i ,  m i x  reqq.; result of 
ancient notioes, xli ; their embassy 
to Augustus, xlii; oonnexion with 
silk and silkworm, xliv; fubulons 
views of ancients abont these, ib. ; 
extrsota from Ptolemy about, cxlvi 
seqq. ; from Mela, cliii ; from Pliny, 
cliii reqq. ; from Pausanias, clvii ; 
from Ammianus Maro., clviii; from 
Theophaues, 01s 

Serie, clviii 
Serice, XI, cxlvi ; land roote to, cxlvii ; 

boundaries, oli ; Alexander in, ocxlr 
Beticum, possible origin of, xliv ; 

etymology according to Rnbruquis, -. 
F L X V  

Serinda, xlvi, clix 
Sermessacslo, 47, 300 
Serpanil, 501.2 
Serpents eaten in China, 107; how 

they go half-erect, 369 
Serada, cxliv 
Swtoria, the word, 94 
Seth and the wood of the cross, legend 

of, 305 
Sethu, "the Bridge" at Ramisseram, 

218 - Pati, 218 
Seveu Seas, what, 314 
- Pagodas, Ixxvi, ecxxx 
Seyllan (Ceylon, q. v.), ,946 
Shabar, son of Ka~dn, 523 
Shabat or Shabait of Nikitin, 324 
Shsgnan, ccxxxiii seqq. 
Shah Jalal, 515 reqq. ; see Jalaluddin 
Shah Rnkb's embassy to China, cxl; 

abstract of with notes, cxcix, 138, 
675 

Shahr.i-nan (Gauz), cxxxviii, 406 
Shaikh of Idam, 429 1 - m~sterioes. at  Sinkalan. 400 

"qq. 
Shukyar, 671 
Shali, stuffs so called, 464 
Sbaliyat, 75,454 
Sban embassies, as from Mongol 

uoverelgna, 313; ,to China, 564, 
RRD 

I --- 
Sharnirama Kerta, 193 
Sbanju (Cbincheu), cxaiii 
Sbangtn, the Khan's Summer Palace 

at, 134, 260 
Shans, 273 
Sharkhu, cxiv 
Shatpal, Pass of, 693 
Shibrto, Pass of, 502, b9L 
Sbihabnddin, Shaikh, put to death by 

Mahomed Tugblak, 409 
Shihoangti, Emperor, xxxvii 
Shikini, acxuvi 
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S l ~ i n k a l i  Sl~inkala (Cranganw), lxxvii, 
73 ; see Cynkali. 

S h i n t u  (India or Sind) flrst heard of 
in China, Ixvi 

S h i p s  stitched with twine, 57, 217; 
Indisn,theirinsecurity,ib.; Chinese, 
described, 417 

Shipping, vant sod splendid in China, 
100,124 

Shonghnz, a gerfalcon, ccviii 
S h u ,  kingdom of, cxi 
Shun t i  or Togatemur, last Mongol 

Emperor of China, l u v ,  318,340, 
507 

Siangymgfu, siege of, cxxxi, ccxlii 
Sihir, ancient city near Tobolsk, 

ccxxix 
Sibor. clxxviii. 227 
Siclcdiba (Ceylon), clxviii, clxxvi, 

meaning of name, ib., clxxix 
Siemisekan (Samnrkand >, 102 
Sihu or We~tem Lake at Hsngcheu, - .  

cxciii, 110 
Sikkah. vicissitudes of the word, 

cvxlvii 
Sila (Japan), cvi, ex 
Siladitya, King of Ksnauj, lxix 
Silhet, the site of Ibn Batuta's Ha- 

bank, etc., 515 seqq. 
Silk of China, xli, xlii, xliv; etymo- 

logical notes about, ib.; trade in, 
with the \Vest, xlvi, lviii, clxi, 
clxviii ; great cheapness, 126,480; 
price of, and of silk goods, 294-5; 
textures of, anciently seem to have 
been fine ganze, cliv; nonsense 
about splitting them, ib.; richer 
modem textures, 295,486 - worms, notiona of Pausanias, 
xlv; Theopbplactus, lii; introduc- 
tion of into Byzantium, xlvi; ex- 
tracts from Pausanis, clvii ; from 
Yrocopius, clix; from Theophanes, 
nl r L 
"a- 

-, wild, of the Assyrian Bombyx 
still used, clvi - refuse used to make paper, ccxxi 

Sillsn (Ceylon), 08 
Sin xxxiii, xxxvii, cxiv, ccxlv, and 

Masin ; see Machin. 
Sinae, m i i i ,  xxxvii, l u x ,  cxlvi, cl; 

bonndnries of, clii 
Sinaitic inscriptions, cluii i  
Sincspum (Singapore), 591 
Sind, Hind, and Zinj, the three In- 

diw, 183 
Sindabil, cxi, 0x0 
Sindabur ; see Sandubur 
Sindar Bandi Diwar (Sundara Pandi 

Dewar), Lord of Ma'bar, 218- 
10-20 

Sindifu, cxi 
Siudu (Iudus), l u i x ,  clxxviii 
Sing, provincial administrations of 

Cathay so aalled. 137, 285 rcqq.; 
list of them, 267 seqq. 

Singsnfu, li, 148, 6116; see Kcnjan, 
Changgan, Khumdan. 

monument of, xcii rcqq.; 
and dxxxi reqq. 

Singing men and women at  the Great 
Khan's Court, 143 

Singuimatu, 120 
Singuyli; see Cynkali. 
Sinhaladwipa, clxxvi 
Sinkalan, Chinkalan (Canton), 105, 

417,447 ; see Chinkalun, 478, 487, 
488 

Sin-ul-Sin, Sinia.ul-Sin, cix, cxiii, 417, 
447,477,485,487,488 

Sirikul, Lake, cxlx, ccxxxii reqq., 563 
Siaamina, the word, cluviii 
Sissu or Sisbam wood, ib. 
Sitia, Province of, 218 ; probable ori- 

gin of name, ib. 
Sittarkent, 287 
Sitting in air, 501 
Siu-Simmoncota, some place on Coro- 

mandel coast. 216 
Siurhia, City of, Ixxxiii, cxxv, ocxli 
Siva Samundra, 216,217 
Siwastan (Sehwan), 404 
Six.5ngered folk, 970 
Siyaposh Kaflra, 554 
Skins, coats of, Marignolli'e remarks 

on, 353,366 
Slamat, mountain in Java, 301 
Smuggling, punishment of, 484 
Soceda, the word, ccxi, 05 
Socotra, Chrisuanity of, c lu i ,  188-9, 

101 ; a Nestonan Archbishopric, 
ccxlv 

Solagna, where, 159; see also Willicrm 
Solangka, north of Corea, 207.8 
Soldaia, 402 
Soldan of Babylon, legend of, 167 
Soltania (SuUania), 40 ; Arohbishop 

of, 180 8Cqq., 238, 253 
Smmi, the word, 288,292; valur of, 

2U5,208 
Sondur aud Condur, civ 
Soolo or Snluk Islands, 520 rcq. 
Sopatrus, his adventure in Ceylon, 

c lu ix  
Sornau, a name for Siam, ci, ccxlii 
Sornaquam, 465 
Sounding sands, ccxliv, 156-8,39P 
Spectator, reply to remarks in, 18a 
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&pI 306 
Sp enard, cxlv, dxxviii 
Spinning and knitting by men, 53 
Splitting silk stuffs to weave again, 

unfounded stories about, oliv 
Spodinm, 470-1 
Spoleto, Friar Menentillu~ of, 209 
Sprengel on Odorio, 38; on Pegolotti, 

282 

Surpha, birds called, clxvii-viii 
Suttee, practice of, 26, 79, 80, 07. 

436 
Suvarna Bhumi (Aurea Reyio), cxliv 
Syo, the word, 140 
Sym-Chinese monument ; see Sin- 

9anfu 
Swallows' nest soup, 107 

ss*ang Sselzen, 134 
Srejin, a court official, ccvi reqq. 
Statera, the word. 34.9 
Station*, the word, 120 
Steelyard, right of the privilege of S t  

Thomas's Christians, 343, 377 
Stephen of Peterwaradin, a friar mar- 

tyred at SPrPi, 233 ' 

Stone Tower of Ptolemy, cxlvii-1, 
CCXI 

Strabo on Serw, xxxix, xli 
Subahlika, 227, 228 
Subare ; see Supera 
Soccuir ; aee Sucheu. 
Sncheu (in Kiangnan), cxiii, 114, 120 - (in Knnsu), also called Sukju, 

Sukchn, Succiur, Socieu, acii, ccxiv 
reqq, 208, 270, 536,579,581 

Sudan, funeral rite8 in, 6Og 
Sugu, abundance of in China, 108, 

244,478 ; from trees, 00,212,362 
Sugo, the word, 286 
Suhpr (Oman), a port for China trade, 

lxxiv 
Suicides of devotees in India, 83 
Sukadana, 521 
Sukchu ; wi S-scheu 
Suleiman, the merchant, cii 
Suli, merchants so called in South 

India, 4'20 
Soltaoia; see Soltania. 
Sumatrn, Island of, mentioned by 

Odoric (as Sumoltra , PO, 86; by 
Rashid, 273 ; called J) ava, 321,467; 
account of by Polo, 325 

City of, or Samudra, 86, 
488,511 

Somenna, an Indian state(Somnath?), 
lxxvi-vii 

Summerkent, 287 
Sumpit or blow-tube, 91 
Sumnntala, an Indian state (Dwara 

Samudra?), Ixxvi-vii 
Sunarganw, ccli, wlii, 469,466 
Sonzumatu, 126 
Sopera, Sufela, Subara, clxxviii, 70, 

2'27 
Surkbab, c c m v i  
Snrma, Biver, 615 
Snrparaka, 228 
S U R I L ~  in China, rxiii 

TABAIUSTAN; its resistance to the 
Arabq, lxxxviii ; ccxlv 

Tabas, ccxiv 
Tabashir, 03,470 
Tablets carried at the Great Khan's 

court, 141 
Tabriz, 47,48,106 
Taccolino, an Armenian ooin, 289 
Taghar, the word, 152 
Taghazza, 428 
Tagbaeghaz Turks, ovi, cxiv, clxxxviii 
Tahia (Bacttiana), liv 
Taido ; see Taydo 
Ta'issan, 1, ccxl~ 
Taibung, Emperor, 1, li, lxiii 
Taiuna (or Thaijnye), capital of 

China, xcvii 
Tajah, xcvii, cxiii 
Takiuddin Abdarrnhman, Naeu of 

Ma'bar, 219 
Talaoch, Intalacca, the word, 285, 

286 
Talas, city and river, clxv, cc, ocxii-iii 
Talay, the great river (Kiang), 121 
Talhan, 55%; see next. 
Talikan, 640, 541, 659, 583; several 

cities of the name, ccliii, 541 
Talinnoni, the word, 236 
Tamalapatra (Malabathmm), cxlv-vi 
Tambopanni, Tamrupami,Taprobaoe, 

clxxxvi 
Tamgha, the word, 284 
Tamgbqj, the term, lii 
Tamlifatan, 273 
Tamul Annals of South India, 218, 

220 
Tamunga, the word, 284 
Tuna (Azov), 231 ; convent at, 253; 

291, 292, 294; from, to Catbay, 
287 seqq.; weights, eta., of, 206 - or Thana (Salsette, India), 
clxxxiv, ccxxx, 57, 227, 228, 230, 
350 

Tancnullaggio, 300 
Tancharan (gold), clxx 
Tonga, Tanka, an Indian win, ccxlvii 

seqq., 439 reqq. 
Tangaulr, whet, 300 
Tangbetar, 502-3 
Tangi-i-Badakhshan, ccliii, 541, 501, 

D62 
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Tangnt, cxiv, rxviii, cxxvii, ccxv; 
Neatorinn Archbishopric, cexlv. 1798, 1 

Tankiz for ~ h i n ~ h i z ,  i79 
Tanmaling, 00 
Tanore. 454 
Tanuma (Natuna f), civ 
Taprobaoe, clvi, clxviii, c l u i ;  derails. 

clxxvi ; the name, ib., clxxix ; of 
the Catalan Yap, ccuv; see Ceylon 

Tarighurghan, cxiv 
Tarikh Rashidi, 548, 576 
Tarim Ool, 1541,543 
Tarkhan, the term, clxvi, 287,430 
Tarmashirin, Khan of Chgatai, 185, 

187,1113,475, 522 
Tarsiq Tarsic, cxcvi, 206 
Tartar city of Peking, 127 -- lamb, 144 
Tartars proper, their position, 177 - ulied for Chinese, 376 
Tartary, Great, 155 - cloth, 2-M 
Tashbalik, cl 
Tashi (dmbr),  lx 
Tasl~kand, co, ccxx 
Tathsin ( T k  Ruman Empire), lv, 

xcii 
Tarllung, 116-7 
Ts~toord people, 86, 110 
Tatu, the Xongol City at Peking, 127 
Ta~~gas ,  Taugast, name under w hicb 

Theophylactns speaks of China, 
xlix; name probably intended, lii, 
req., 448 

Taugha, cxiv 
Taurelapl~u~, c lu iv  
Tauris (Tabriz), 47 
Taveru customs in China, 123 
Tawal, Moluccas, 520 
Tawallsi of Ibn Batuta, 133,447,473, 

510; note on it, 520 seqq. 
T a ~ a o  (Farghana), liv 
Taydn, Taido, Tatu, Dailu, the Mon- 

~ o l  ci~y at Peking, 127 
Tchno-Naim~-Sume-Hotan, 134 
Tchetchetlagh, 563 
Tqin dynasty, urxiv 
Tea, mention of, cvi ; first Europeanl 

ccxvi 
Tears of Adam and Eve, 99, 300 
Teioat. cxlv 1 
~d i i cbe r i ,  453 
Temujin (Chinghiz, q.~.), rxriil 181 
Ter~dek-Shahr, 146 
Tenduc of Polo, 140-7, 173,180 
Tengi Badascian, 661 ; see Tangi 
Tephrice, 299 
Terek Dabao, cxlix, ccxi 

Terki, old city on the Caapisn, 930 
Termedh, Tarmedh, el, ccxxxv 
Thabm, clxuv, cxcii 
Thafak, Tha fe ,  an Indian Kingdom, 

elxxxiv-v 
Thagiah, the word, 427-8 
'Chsifand, c luxv 
Thaif~l, a Chinese title, 263; and eee 

ccxlvi 
Thaijue (or Tainm), xcvii 
Tha ipn fu ,  xcvii 
Thalamasin, Land of, 90 
Thalec, 671 
Thang Dynaxty, M4 
Thebe, Monastery near Cansay, 119 
Theophanes Byzantinno. Extnat  from 

r e m i n g  Silkwormr, clx 
Theophylaotus Simooptta, xlvii ; his 

account of China ae Taugas, xlix 
'CPP. 

Thian-Shan, 543,1147,675 
Thimitekinn, 140.7 
Thin, the name, xxxvii, axliv 
Thine, m v i i ;  not really mentioned 

by Erntosthenen. ib., cxliv. cliii 
Thoantac, 571 
Thomas of Toleutino, Friar and mar- 

tyr, his history, 61, 160, 184, 226 
- Friar. sent Bishop to Cathay. 

171 - Xr. Edward, on Indian Coins, 
ccxlvii rcqq.; on Indian W e i g h ,  
ccli; on Sovereigns of Bengd, oalii 

Three Chnrches, Sd1 
Threshold of the Khan's Palace not 

to be touched, 139 
Thain, Dynasty of, m i v ;  name ap- 

plied to China, lvi 
Thsiningchen, 120 
Tbsioanchen or Chinoheu, 108; see 

Z a y t a  
Thuwai, the word, 499 
Tibet, City of, Ixx - Odoric's account of, 148; Viaitom 

to, 149,273,401 
Tieotsin, 126 
Tigers, 59 
Tigris River, 851; the Wolga called 

so, 234 
Tikodi, 439 
Tilioga. Kiugdom of, 221 
Timboktn, 428 
Timur Khan, grandson of Kublai, 187, 

265 - the Great, ccx, 625, 1146, 6M 
Tin of MaInca, 80 
Tindail, the word, 471 
Tirahoschi on Odoric, 19,38 
Tirawari, the title, 420 
Tithe, 380 
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TJerimai Mountain in Java. 391 
Tobba of Yemen conquers China, cxc 
Toddy, clxxvi, 59 
Togontemur or Shunti, last Mongol 

Emperor of China, I u v ,  184,318, 
507 ; see Shunti. 

Tokhariatan, Ixxxv-vi, cl 
Tolmuo, the word, 285 
Torrid zone, 339 
Tortoise, Annals of the, xxxv 
Tortoises, Odoric'a prodigious, 26, 90 
Toacanelli'a account of Cathayan 

envoy to the Pope, cxxxix, letter to 
F. Martinez, cxcvi 

Toatatns, Joannea, on Paradise, 326 
Tower of Babel, 54 
Tozan, city of Prester John, 147 
Traces of former Christianity found 

by Ricoi in Chin4 c - in 
1ndo.Chinese countries, a , 

Tnmsrnigration,as exhibited to Odoric 
and Marignolli, 119,384 

Treasnries or Mints in Cathay, 245 
Trebizoud, 44 ; empire of, 45 
Tree8 producing flour, 00,91 -- wine, 90 -- honey (i. e. sugar), 90 
-of Paradise, 352 - worahipped, 367 
Tribute paid by Egypt to Ethiopia on 

account of the Nile, 349-50 
Trigault, or Trigautius, hie work on 

China, 536 
Tropes, 306 
Trueinr, codvi, 241 
Tsenthung (Zayton, q. v. o r  Chin- 

chcu), 108 
Tsiling (Zaranj?), lxxxvii 
Tugan, son of Kublai, 272 
Tughlak Timur Khan, 524,525,545, 

1547 
Shah of Delli, 69, 405 

-, Mahomed, see M. 
Tuin, the word, 83,241 
Tul, Paas of, b92,5@3 
Tuli Wang Khan, 180 rep. 
Tulsi, Tulasi plants, 20, 59 
Tumun, the word, 117,152, 506 
Tupha, the word, olxxiv 
Turhit, 305 
Turfrur, 00, ccrrii, 546,676, 57G. 678 
Turkestan, Eastern, 1543 reqq. 
Turk and Mosgol.trjbes, Christianity 

among the, xcvii-vlll 
Turkish Kbaus, intercourse between 

the I3yzantioe Court and the, xlv, 
clx rcqq. 

Tnrlo, Tiulo, the Dniester, ccxxvi 
Tursi, Tumhi, 412 

Turtle, c l n v i  
Tbs, a Nestorinn ace in tbe 4th 

century, xc 
Tusks ascribed to Tibetan women, 160 
Tutan Dara, 594 
Tzinists of Cosmes, mvii, xlix, 

clxviii, cluvii-viii, ccxli 
Tunisthan, xciii 

U n ~ s a r ,  a class of Lama, 150 
Udhyana, l u i i  
Udine, I, 9,10 reqq., 162 
Ugnn, 673 
Ugors or  Ogora, clxvi 
Uigur*, clii, ccxlvi, 178 ; their written 

character, 206,232 ; language,236; 
a Turk race, ib., 275 ; see Ighur. 

Ukak, Ukek, city of, on the Wolga, 
233,102 

Ulrich Sayfu~stordt, a Bishop sent to 
Cathay, 170; dies on the road, 171 

Uman, a wild tribe on the Indo- 
Chinese frontier, 273-4 

Umbrellas. 381 
Umraz, Paus of, 593 
Unc Cham (Wang Khan), Prester 

John of Polo, 177-8, 180 
Uuicdrn described, clxxv 
Unnia, clxix 
Urduja, Princess, 474, 520 
Urghanj, Urganth, Organci, 232,2.%, 

287-8, 321 
Ush, cxlix 
Utara Kuru, clii (, Uzhek, Usbech, viz.. Mahomed Uzbek 

Khan of Kipchak, 238, 321, 337, 
401-3 

Uzun Hassan of Persia, c u x i x  
Uzzuno, Giov. da, his work on mer- 

chandise, 283 

VALENTITTE'E mission to tbe Turks 
from Byzmtium, clxi, 508 

Valenlinelli, Sign. G., 36 
Valley of Terrible Things, 156 
Van, Lake of, 193 
Vauderput's Journey to Tibet, 149 
Veddahs of Ceylon, cxliv, 370,383 
Veil in further India, 512 
Venia, the word, 82 
Veniukbof on Pamir, c o x u i  rcqq., 

f539 
Venni, Biographer and Editor of Odo- 

ric, 38 
Veramin, ccxvii 
Vertical writing, caxlvi, 205-6 
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Vetulus de Montanis, 154 
Villa Nuova, 3 ,10  
Virgin worshipped in Chins, 303 
Viterbo, Godfrey of, his Pantheon, 

Y 5% 
Voktran ; see Wakhan. 
Vrituner, for Buddhist monasteries, 

250 

Wine growu at  St. Thomas's from 
seed of Paradise, 303 - of the K d r s  of Hindu Kush, 
554.5 

Winterthur, John of, 173 
Women, kingdom of, 324 
Wood's journey M the Oxos, and Stir- 

veye, clxmviii, cexui  crcqq., 541, 
643,558,562, boa rtqq. 

WADDAMEE, 453 
Wadding's Annales Minorum on Odo- 

no, 37 
Wadi-Mukhattib noticed by Cosmas, 

clxriii 

XANADU ; see Sandu 
Xavier, Jerom'e, 532, 652 
Xetaia (Khitai), 533 

Wathek Billah sends to explore Wall 
of Go anrl Magog, 400 

~ a i h a n f f ,  lxxii 
Wak-Wak, Legend of, 70 
Wakhun and its real position, ocxxxiii 

8CQP. 
Wakhwh, Wakhsjird, Wakhahab, ibid. 
Walker, John, Mnps by, c c r u i  seqq. -- Col. a. T., Map by, ib. 
Wall of China, Great; see Great. 
Wallachia, the Greater, 871-9 
Wang Khan, 180 
Wangrhi, the word, 209,316 
Warangal (Tilingo), King of, 221 
Water, Population on the, in Cathay, 

243,350 
Wealth of Idol Temples in  Ma'bw, 8 1 
Wei River, 120 
Wen Biver, 116 
West, Ibn  Batuta's Praises of the, 

427 
Whale's Bones, 400 
White Horses presented to theOreat  

Khan, 143 - Sea, and what is  meant, 371.9; 
but nee ccxlvi - and Black Mountsin, Parties in 
Tnrkestao, 547 - Huns, liv, c lu i i ,  clm 

Widow-burning; nee Suttee. 
Wild beasts in Ceylon do not hurt 

foreigners. 100, 423 - Men, 383 - Ox (Yak), olsxiv 
Wilford on Gee, 663 
William of S o l a p s ,  scribe of Odorio's 

narrative, 8 ,21  uqq., I50 - of Villanova appointed a 
bishop to Cathay, but does not go, 
171 - of Prsto, named Amhhishop 
of Cambalec, 172 

Wine, trees (palms) that produae, QO, 
219, %, 302 -- Chinese; see Rice-wine. 

YACHI in Yunan, 200,273 
Yak, clxxiv, coxix 
Yanr or post houses, ccii, 137-8.1) 
Yan, kingdom of, 127 
Yangohen, ox, cxiii, cxoiv, 129,373 
Ynnghi-Hisar, cxlix, 543,503 - Yuli Pass, 592 
Yao, ancient Emperor of China, xxxv 
Yarkaud, position of, o c m i i  rcqq.; 

502, 503 rcqq. 
Yanak, the ordinances of Chinghiz, 

507 
Yefremoff's travels, 540 
Yelui Tmhi, 178 
Yellow River; see Hoang Ho and 

Caramoran. 
Yenking, an old name of Peking, 187 
Yesnntimur, Mongol Emperor of 

China, his extravagance, 133 ; 
Odorio's interview with, 160 --- Khan of Chagatai, 188-0 

Yezd, 51  
Yezde~ird, last SassanIan King seek* 

aid from Chinn, I n x v  
Ypotamuses, 370 
Ypl$s, Long John of, 298 
Yo-stone (Jade). 504; see Jade 
Yoeti, Yueichi, liv ; see White Hun8 
Yu-hoang-ho, 125 
Yulduz, 00,575 
Yuons Khan, 525 - an Alan ohief, 315 

ZACABU, Martin, 101, 106 
Zaohary, Arohbishop of St. Thaddeus, 

193 
Zamorin, 416,41B, 420 
Zaba, city of, 01 
Zabqi, oiv 
Zaifon; see Zayton 
Zaituniah, the word, 480 
Zunpa, 96 ; see Champa 
Zoo, a kind of ship, 416.17 

h 
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Zaranj in Sejistan, l ~ v i l  
Zardandan or GoM.ttelh, 269, 273 ; 

low value of gold among them, 
442 

Zarym, Pam of, 503 
Zavolba Tartars, 144 
Zajton, Znitun, Tseuthnng, Thsirran- 

cheu or Chincheu, cxciii-iv, 73,1011, 
107, 108, 233, 225, 247, 239, 268, 
272, 373, 321, 335, 873, 398, 478, 
486 reqq.. 493, .110 ; Franciscan 
convent8 at, 73,108,224,247,355 ; 
bishop8 of. 183, 223, 248; Junks 
built at, 417 

Zedoary, 305 
Zegana, near Trebizond, 45 
Zernarchns, ambas~ador from Byzan - 

tium to tho Khagnn Dizabulns, 
clxii reqq. 

Zenhshi or Jinkslii, Khan of Chaga- 
tai, 188-0 

Zhafar, Dhafar, Dofar, 513 
Zibibr, the word, 303 
Zindcmn, the word. 3% 
Zinj, olxvii, alxx, 183, 324 
ZohP,  rnins of, 594 
Zonaras's account of introduction of 

silkworms, clix 
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